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School board to study rotation alternative
By Patricia Bender
News-Correspondent

Board of Education members Tues-
day night delayed announcing
whether they will cany out a con-
troversial plan to rotate three elemen-
tary school principals in January,
saying they needed additional time to
study and discuss an alternative plan
recently presented to the board by a
group of parents, teachers and ad-
ministrators who strongly oppose car-
rying out the scheduled rotations.

More than 75 people attended the
meeting to hear the board's final
decision on the rotation plan, which
has generated much heated opposi-
tion and debate since receiving unani-
mous board approval in May.

Under the board's plan, three
elementary school principals would
switch schools in January and would
later rotate between schools on a
regular basis. Board members have
also indicated that they would like to
extend the rotation policy to higher

level schools in the future because
they feel the periodic rotation of
administrative personnel will "re-
vitalize" the school environment by
allowing principals to work with new
teachers and staff members, and
thereby spread their individual
strengths throughout the schools.

Opponents of the rotation plan
have argued that there are less disrup-
tive methods for achieving the same
goal of "revitalizing" the schools,
and they presented an alternative
proposal to the board on Sept. 29.

The alternative relies heavily on
stimulating the administrative staff,
several of whom have been in their
current assignments for many years,
and promoting their professional de-
velopment by providing them with
opportunities to share and exchange
ideas, attend workshops and semin-
ars, and participate in long-range
planning for the district as a whole.

Board member Karen Bodnar told
the gathered crowd Tuesday night
that the board had not had sufficient
time to study the alternative proposal.

"The entire board sat down with
the proposal this evening, and we
were not able to give it the time it
deserves," Ms. Bodnar said-

According to Ms. Bodnar, the
board will discuss the alternative
proposal in greater detail during its
Oct. )7 conference session, and will
announce its final decision on the
issue of rotations at its Nov. 14 public
meeting. -

Donald Doyle, a parent and vocal
critic of the board's rotation plan,
summed up the feelings- of many of

Villagers leaders
vow to struggle
for their theater

By Michael Peck
Staff Writer

One of the most controversial
issues in Franklin recently has been
the finances of the Villagers Bam
Theatre.

The issue has been complex and
often emotional, pitting the reluc-
tance of the Township Council to
subsidize what its members sec as a
financially unstable private theater,
against the Villagers' argument that
the group is a non-profit organiza-
tion providing priceless culture to
all Franklin residents, arid thus
worth saving.

Contending that their side of the
story had not been heard, the Vil-
lagers asked for an interview to give
what construction coordinator Steve
Zavodnick said were "the positive
things."

The interview included Mr.
Zavodnick, theater Managing Di-
rector Mark Hopkins, fund-raising
chairman Bill Grippo and Henrietta
Napier, a member of the theater's
board of directors. It took place in
Mr. Hopkins's sparsely furnished
office.

While the four often expressed
sharply differing views of the situ-
ation, they were unanimous in
painting a portrait of a determined
band of volunteers overcoming in-

"We had a lot of pion-
eer spirit, maybe over-
zealous but with good
intentions. I'm not
ashamed of anything
we did."

— Bill Grippo, Villagers

fund-raising chairman

surmountable obstacles to open a
new theater.

"We had a lot of pioneer spirit,
maybe ovcrzealous but with good
intentions," Mr. Grippo said. "I'm
not ashamed of anything we did."

"We tried to give the township
the best it should have," he said.

But despite the best of intentions,
the Villagers already face a deficit
of over $500,000 on the $1.2
million renovation project. That
includes at least $468,000 owed to
contractors, as well as a $35,000
mortgage and an as yet un-
determined amount for site im-
provements.

The ordeal of the Villagers began
last September, when the theater
was closed for building and fire
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After almost a year of construction, the Villagers Barn Theatre off DeMott Lane is open again for
performances.
code violations.

According to the Villagers, when
they opened the theater in 1980,
they were not told they needed a
certificate of occupancy, and were
bitter when they were told last year
that the theater would be closed
without one. While most of the
violations were easily remedied,
gaining a certificate meant ex-

tensive renovation of the building
due to the toughening of fire codes.

The council offered to loan
$100,000 for the improvements,
under a lease in which township
would buy the building and the
Villagers would repurchase it over
20 years. The Villagers rejected the
lease when the cost of the renova-
tions rose to $250,000, which the

council balked at providing.
It was the council's refusal to

agree to a larger lease that began the
Villager's problems, Mr. Grippo
said.

"If you had real leadership and
true vision, this wouldn't have been
a volunteer effort, and we would

See VILLAGERS, Page 14A

the people in attendence at Tuesday
night's meeting.

"I'm disappointed that you're not
making a decision tonight on the
alternatives we presented," Mr.
Doyle said. "But I'm also very
encouraged you're taking the time to
go through this and give it the
attention it deserves.

"Like you, we would like this
whole issue settled as quickly as
possible," Mr. Doyle said. "And
we'll be back to await your com-

,ments." t

Gondo
owners
ask for
water help

By Michael Peck
Staff Writer

Complaining of a leaky water sys-
tem, a delegation of residents from
the Quailcrcst development on New
Brunswick Road appealed to the
Township Council Tuesday for town-
ship help.

"The system is inadequate, and
fails to meet the township's stan-
dards," said Ronald Perl, an attorney
representing 137 condominium own-
ers.

The township bears some responsi-
bility for the problem, according to
the residents, who arc asking that the
township take over responsibility for
maintaining the water system.

The township became aware of the
faulty pipes last fall, before the
residents were even aware of them,
said Bob Ostrager, a condominium
owner. He added that the residents
had only became aware of the prob-
lem through "backdoor channels,"
and had contacted the township.

Nonetheless last fall township in-
spectors pressure tested the system
and approved it. the council then
allowed the developer, Bonner'
Properties, to recover its performance
bond. .

Responsibity for maintaining the
water lines then passes to the
Quailcrest homeowner's association,
which found the pipes still leaked.

See OWNERS, Page 10A

Group steps in to help clean up couple's home
By Michael Peck

Staff Writer
A sick and elderly couple who

cannot afford garbage service is being
helped by a Somerset group.

The Neighborhood Preservation
Program, a group which provides
assistance to needy residents, will
help the couple remove trash which
could threaten their health.

Charlie Talton. 72, and Willincr
Talton, 66, live on Millstone Road.
Mrs. Talton has Lou Gehrig's Dis-
ease, and is on a respirator.

The Taltons have garbage collec-
tion once a week, which picks up
only two bags of garbage per week.
The Taltons generate at least four
bags per week.

Falgi Carting Inc., which provides
garbage service to the Taltons,
charges $2.75 per additional bag. The
Taltons do not have the money for the
additional bag charges.

The couple has already ac-
cumulated at least 30 bags of garbage
in their home, according to Ernestine

Callier, director of the township's
Department of Social Services.

Township health officials have told
the Taltons it is dangerous to keep the
garbage in the house.

"The doctor said it's not sanitary

to keep it in the house," Mr. Talton
said, adding that the bags produce a
foul odor.

The NPP will be raising funds to
help the couple, according to Percy
Sanders, a member of the group. The
NPP will conduct such activities as

bake sales.
Falgi has also agreed to pick up the

accumulated garbage for free, Mrs.
Callier said.

The Social Security Administration
is also being contacted to see if Social
Security will pay for garbage collec-
tion, Mrs. Callier said.

Mrs. Callier praised the efforts of
the NPP, noting the group was oper-
ating out of its normal territory for the
first time.

The NPP, which numbers about 30

members, is part of the township's
Department of Social Services.
Started through a federal grant, the
group conducts fund-raising activities
for residents in the neighborhood
bounded by Franklin Boulevard,
Hamilton Street and Veronica Av-
enue.

Mr. Percy said that although the
group will still focus on that area, it
had decided to help the Taltons.

"It's a unique situation," he said.
"I appreciate anything with the

position I'm in," Mr. Talton "said.
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Scientist stands for ability to achieve
By Elaine Rose

News-Record Correspondent

„ . r t r tUt , It Included In the exhibit
Aohfcvtm Iri Sdtnot" Which it touring tht

When the exhibit "Black Achievers in Science"
finds its way to the cast coast late next year, Somerset
residents may recognize a familiar face in the crowd.

Dr. Don Harris is one of approximately 100 black
scientists, from the eighth century to the present, to be
featured in the display presented by Chicago's
Museum of Science and industry. A research fellow at
the Squibb Institute for Medical Research, Dr. Harris
wts recommended for inclusion In the exhibit by a
colleague at Rutgers University.

The traveling exhibit is scheduled to be at the
Franklin Institute in Philadelphia and at the Museum
of Natural History in New York in late 1989 and early
19901 The purpose of the project is to expose young
black! to fields of scientific inquiry and to provide
them with role models of those who have made
significant contributions,

Arid Dr. Harris' contributions arc nothing to sneeze
at. Hit resume ii 14 pages long and includes a Ph.D.
in biochemistry, 42 publications In scholarly journals,
and four patents.
. At part of the medical research team at Squibb, Dr.
Harris helped develop the drag Capoten, which
reduces high blood pressure. He it now involved in
development of • drug Intended to reduce the
segregation of blood platelet!, which can be a factor
in netrt itiidkt and itrokei.

The son of an electrician and a seamstress, Dr.
Harris received his primary and secondary education
in the New York City public schools. He said that his
father was too busy earning a living to spend much
time with him in his formative years.

"He had it tough because he didn't have the formal
education," Dr. Harris said.

"I never lived in real poverty," he said, "My
father' worked like a dog and both my parents
encouraged me."

Por as long as he can remember, Dr. Harris had an
interest in science. As a junior high school student
given an essay assignment about his ambitions, he
wrote about wanting to become an engineer.

"I was always geared towards science. I was
inquisitive," he said. "A lot of us who came along in
those times just wanted to move ahead and achieve."

Dr, Harris attended Lincoln University, a
predominantly black institution on the outskirts of
Philadelphia, graduating in 1951 with a degree in
biology. His two roommates at Lincoln, with whom
he Is still in contact, are both veterinarians.

He credits his determination to pursue a scientific
career to the influence of a professor at Lincoln, the
late Dr. Harold Grim.

"He helped produce more black scientists, doctors,
and dentist! than any man In this country," Dr. Harris
said.

After serving In the Korean War, Dr. Harris worked

as a laboratory technician at Columbia University,
where his boss urged him to further his education. He
attended Rutgers University under the G.I. Bill,
receiving his masters degree in 1959 and his doctorate
in 1963. He joined the Squibb Institute for Medical
Research in 1965, and has been there ever since.

He and his wife, Regina, live in Somerset. Their
daughter Donna Harris-Wolf is a lawyer on Wall
Street and their son John Craig is employed by Merrill
Lynch. Their youngest son, Scott, attends Middlesex
County College and is a volunteer firefighter.

As a member of the staff at Squibb, Dr. Harris has
had the opportunity to travel to conferences to present
the results of his research and to share information
with colleagues.

"Some companies are tight with what we call
'scientific freedom,' but Squibb is very good about
it," be said.

Dr. Harris thinks that Squibb is also very good
about lending a helping hand to the next generation of
scientists. On Oct. 22 the. company is sponsoring a
reception at its Princeton headquarters to raise money
for the scholarship fund of the Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternity, Rep. Charles Rangel (D-NY), who Is
active in the campaign against illegal drugs, will be
the featured speaker.

Harris is a charter member and the foundingr
„ • * * .
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Repairs
underway
for historic
structure

By Michael Peck
Staff Writer

. A lease which will save the.historic
French House from ruin was finally
signed by the slate Department of
Environmental Protection last week.

David Brook, the caretaker who
will restore the house, said repairs
have already begun.

, "I officially haven't got per-
mission to move in," he said. "But
the township has permission to make
restorations."

The lease will enable repairs to
begin before the onset of winter
weather. Mr. Brook has said the
house, a historic I9th Century struc-
ture, will not survive the winter
unless major repairs are made, in-
cluding a new roof.

Police charge pair
in heroin smuggling

Mr. Brook and the township have
long been negotiating with the DEP
to lease the house, which was owned
by the,DEP and which Mr. Brook
said has fallen apart from neglect.

Under the lease, the township will
purchase the house and the surround-
ing eight-tenths of an acre of property
from the DEP, which in tum will no
longer pay property taxes to Franklin.
The Meadows Foundation is then
leasing the property from the town-
ship. . .

Staff Photo • Karen Mandnoi

The French House, a 19th century structure, is ready for extensive repairs after the state signed a lease
to allow Franklin Township to rehabilitate the building.

Mr. Brook had long complained
about delays by the DEP, which had
originally intended to demolish the
house.

Although the Township Council
signed the lease three weeks ago, the
DEP had still refused to sign the lease
because various documents were not
submitted.

But Mr.. Brook hand-carried the
remaining papers to 'the DEP last

week. Although a check from the
township was almost not accepted
because it was made out to the. DEP
rather than New Jersey Department of
the Treasury, the DEP'.relented, ac-
cording to Mr. Brook.

Mr. Brook said his first priorities
are restoring electricity and fixing the
plumbing. That should be completed
by next week, he said.

Fixing the roof will probably begin

at the end of the month. Mr. Brook is
looking for volunteers to assist in the
project.

The renovation project is receiving
donations of services, such as elec-
trical work. Contributors include
Plannng Board Chairman Edward
Vetter and Rutgers Electric.

Mr, Brook said he is also seeking
corporate contributions.

Planners approve 24 Hovnanian homes
By Michael Peck

Staff Writer

Phase IV of the K. Hovnanian
Co.'s Town and Country Estates
development was approved by the
Franklin Township Planning Board
Oct. 5.

Twenty-four homes will be built on
an 83-acre tract south of Butler Road
and east of Ten Mile Run. The lots
will vary between 2.3 acres and 3.2
acres.

Fifty-one acres will be developed,
while the remainder will be open
space. The various phases of the
Town and Country development have
been approved under the Natural
Resources Preservation Cluster or-
dinance, which grants developers a
density bonus for clustering homes
and keeping a portion of the property
as open space.

The developed land will all be
fallow farm fields, while the wooded

areas of the tract will be preserved as
open space._ •. _

The board approved the
preliminary and final subdivision
with little comment, although some
board members were curious about an
internal sprinkler system within the
homes.

The sprinklers are designed to
provide water for 10 to 12 minutes.
They are fed by wells, or by two
10,000 gallon underground storage
tanks.

A pipe will enable firefighters to
tap into the tanks rather than use fire
hydrants.

Jane Albanowski, a consultant for
the township's Environmental Com-
mission, said Hovnanian was failing
to protect wooded areas during its
extension of South Middlebush Road.
She said there were no fences protect-
ing the woods.

„_ Hovnanian representatives), said-a
fence will be placed on both sides of
the road.

ARE YOU IN PAIN?

YOU HAVEN'T
TRIED EVERYTHING
until you've tr ied
CHIROPRACTIC!!

Or Floyd Michel

Did you know thai Ihe symptoms most commonly
treated by Chiropractors are.

Back Pain Headachos
Neck Pain Arthritis
Stiffness Bursitis
Numbnoss Hip Pnm

Dr. Floyd N. Michel Jr.
Kressington Place
3270'Route #27

Kendall Park, N. j . 08824
1 Mile South ol Henderson Rd.

Painful Joints
Shoulder Pain
Arm Leg Pain
Cold Hands Foet

Dr. Floyd N. Michel Jr.
201-297-1222

24 hour emergency care

Halloween
Supplies

Halloween
Balloons

reg. $2.50

w/coupon I ,
"expires 10/18

I 20% Off i
I all Halloween j
i merchandise i
I w/coupon j
I expires 10/18 I
L——__—. _ _ _ — J

Complete Party Planning Available.
Variety of 150 Mylar Balloons to select from.

Over 100 Invitations to choose from.

&
Personallzatidh also available

Party Favors for all Occasions,
The most complete selection of party needs anywhere.

. __ South Brunswick Square Mall mmm
o e ^ 7 « W » 4095 U.S. Highway #1 * £ £ L
P^ A 2 - 5 Monmouth Junction, NJ

**' 201-274-2442

OCTOBER

SALE
Now through Sun. Oct. 16

10% off Any Sweater.
20% off Coats & Outer Jackets.

10% off Selected Barbizon
Cuddleskin Sleepwear. .
10% off Sheets, towels,

Blankets & Blanket Covers.
Special- Savings on Selected ARIS & Crandoc Leather

Gloves and Selected Fabrics, Yarns & Needlework.

*Gtite, merchandut excluded. All iprcial orderi txctmleil. *

Palmer Square, Princeton, NJ (609) 924-3300
Op*n Than, A Fri, evening* until 8:30 p.m.

OPEN SUNDAYS

Ice On Ice.
Tho diatnond tennis bracelet, set in gold. Just ono coolly elegant

design from The Ice On Ice Collection, from $2900.
Other styles available from $900.

HAMILTON
JEWELERS SINCE 1912

Princeton, N.J., 92 N M M U Start, M9-4W-4J00
LawrtnctvUlt, N.J., Alt. Rh 14 Ttwu Av«., 609-771-9400

Palm Beach and Palm Beach Garden*, Fla.

By Michael Peck
Staff Writer

A Lebanese citizen and a New
York City resident were arrested on
drug charges Monday, in what police
say was a multi-million dollar heroin
smuggling operation.

Zaki Abdelnoor of Beirut, Leba-
non, and Issac Salamassi of Brooklyn
were charged with possession and
distribution of heroin, according to a
press release issued by the Somerset
County, Prosecutor's Office.

Eleven ounces of heroin, with a
street value of $1.5 million, was
seized by the Somerset County
Narcotics Strike Force, according to
the release, .

The arrests capped a~ seven-month
investigation by the strike force and
the New Yoric City Police Depart-
ment into the heroin operation, which
involved smuggling the drugs
through several nations.

The strike force initially learned
from previous investigations that
heroin was being shipped from Beirut
to London, and then on to the United
States.

The drugs were being exported by
Louis Mather, a Lebanese lawyer,
according to the prosecutor's office.
Numerous telephone conversations
between Mr. Mather and undercover
strike force operatives revealed a
complex multi-national operation.

"It appears from the investigatin
that Mather had contacts in London,
England, as well as the Swiss Em-
bassy in Canada through which he
was able to transport heroin into the
United States,," the release said.

On Oct. 6 Mr. Mather told the
undercover off icers that Mr.
Abdelnoor would be arriving at Ken-
nedy Airport in New York with the
heroin. Mr. Abdelnoor arrived in
New York and proceeded to Franklin
Township, where he met with an
undercover officer.

The price Mr. Mather charged for
the heroin was $100,000, $40,000 of
which was to be given to Mi.
Abdelnoor when he* boarded a return
flight to Lebanon, and $60,000 to be
delivered to Mr. Salamassi, who
works in the import and export busi-
ness. Police said Mr. Salamassi, a
native Lebanese who holds Israeli
citizenship, had indicated the money
would be "laundered" through Swiss
bank accounts and then forwarded tp
Mr. Mather.

Mr. Abdelnoor was arrested Oct. 6
in Franklin. He was allegedly carry-
ing the 11 ounces of heroin in his anal
cavity, according to the release.

The following day strike force
operatives and New York City police
met with Mr. Salamassi at his
Brooklyn home, and arrested him.

Police seized records of various
Swiss bank accounts indicating a
balance in excess of $400,000.

Mr. Abdelnoor's bail was set at $1
million by Superior Court Judge
Graham T. Ross, and he was re-
manded to Somerset County Jail. Mr.
Salamassi was sent to Ryker's Island
jail in New York, where he is await-
ing extradition proceedings.

The prosecutor's office is seeking
forfeiture proceedings against the
money in the Swiss bank accounts,
according to the release.

Township offering kits
for home radon testing

The state Jersey Department of
Health has recommended that all
homes in Franklin' Township be
tested for radon gas "as soon as
practicable."

The Franklin Township Health De-
partment is helping reach this goal by
making low cost do-it-yourself test
kits available to residents.

Radon is a colorless, odorless
radioactive gas which occurs in
nature. Long-term exposture to high
levels of radon increases the risk of
developing lung cancer. Radon may
enter a home through basement walls,
sump holes, or slab joints.

The only way to know whether
your home has a problem with radon
is by testing. For $10 the Franklin
Township Health Department will
p r o v i d e h o m e o w n e r s with a
do-it-yourself cansiter which can de-
tect the presence of the gas.

Canisters may be purchased at the
Health Department, 935 Hamilton
St., from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m,,
Monday through Friday. •
, The Health Department also has<a

radon information slide show avail-
able for use by civic groups. F<Jr
more information, call 873-2508,
ext. 250.

ARE YOU TIRED
OF FILING MEDICAL
INSURANCE FORMS?

Call Us

Medical Benefits
Management

P.O. Box 5055
Kendal Park, NJ

201-422-8777
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GOODBUY,
COLUMBUS.
Our Columbus Week Sale is going on now, with cozy,
warm Wool values, but not forever, because the

SALE ENDS SATURDAY; OCT. 15TH.

Thousands of Pure Wool Sweaters for Men and Women

ORIGINALLY $90 - $175, NOW $29

From Austria, a wide selection of Mens and Womens
Discohtinued Pure Wool Loden Coats

HALF PRICE!

UhHoun
Through Saturday, October 15th.
Monday through Saturday, 930 am - 5:30 pm.

! T ' Closed Sundays
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Council rejects per-bag plan;
will create garbage district

By Michael Peck
Staff Writer

•}• A proposal for per-bag garbage
'Collection in Franklin was rejected by

h h Franklin Township Council

1 The decision came after a council
"committee examining the proposal
thad expressed serious doubts about
whether residents will.actually save
"money through per-bag collection as
"Written in the current proposal-.
'-'The proposal came after the state
Board of .Public Utilities had chosen

'Franklin to be the host community for
an experimental - per-bag collection
'program.
'<* The proposal was submitted by
•Talgi Carting Inc., the largest hauler
in Franklin, which has agreed to
participate in the experimental pro-
gram.

1 Under the proposal, residents
would pay a flat. monthly rate of
$18.61 for twice-weekly service and
$13.69 for once-per-week service. In

"addition, residents will purchase
20-gallon garbage bags for 74 cents

^apiece. There would be differently

marked bags for garbage, recyclable
materials and grass clippings. Falgi
will only pick up bags with the
company logo.

However, while the committee en-
dorsed the concept of per-bag collec-
tion, they said the rates in Falgi's
proposal are far too high.

Councilman Robert Zaborowski
said'under the new system, people
who produce the same volume of
trash as they do now will pay 25
percent more for twice-per-weck col-
lection, and 12 percent for on-
ce-per-week collection. He said
people who cut their trash in half will
only save 6 cents.

BPU officials have said per-bag
collection is not designed to lower
costs but rather is designed to make
them more equitable.

The rates will ultimately be de-
termined by the BPU, which must
approve Falgi's proposal.

"If they have any inclination to
approve what Falgi has approved,
then I'm c o n c e r n e d , " Mr.
Zaborowski said.

The council does not have have any
real p o w e r over r a t e s , Mr.

Zaborowski said.
He explained Falgi has private

contracts with its customers, which
are regulated by the BPU.

"We have no legal standing in this,
other than to say we support this,"
Mr. Zaborowski said. But he added
the BPU has said Franklin will hot
receive the program if the township
objects.

The council approved a draft letter
by Township, Manager Johri Lovell
which will be sent to Falgi, outlining
the council's concerns..

The council also agreed to begin
work on drafting an ordinance to
create a municipal garbage district.
Under the district, the township will
sign a contract with a single hauler,
who will service the entire township.
Garbage rates will be included in the
tax rate, which will vary with as-
sessed value.

Township officials say the town-;
ship will have greater leverage over
garbage haulers and the service they
provide than individual residents,
who currently sign private contracts
with haulers.

Joan Corbo (center) serves up Sloppy Joes at the Holy Trinity Church's Pumpkin Fest Saturday.

Town repairs utility crew's error
V By Michael Peck

• Staff Writer
Approximately 3,000 homes were

without water, or had low water
•pressure, Saturday after a water main
'was punctured.

A Public Service Electric & Gas
crew drilled through the line, in what
township officials say was an
avoidable accident.

The PSE&G crew was installing a
line Saturday morning at Amwell and
Dahmer Road when the accident
occurred, according to the township's
Director of Public Works Andrew
^Twiford.

" The crew drilled too low, and put a
>4-inch hole in the.20-inch line, Mr.

r, Twiford said.
. . The result was that 3,000 homes in

the Somerset area lost all or some of
their water pressure.

->' But township crews worked

through the night to repair the line,
which was restored by early Sunday
morning, Mr. Twiford said.

"We had to remove a section of
water main, and put a new section
in," Mr. Twiford said, adding that
the hole could not be patched.

Somerset residents were initially
warned to boil their water bccause'of
possible.contamination. But by Mon-
day the warning was lifted.

The system has been flushcU and
the bacterial count is normal; Mr.
Twiford said. -v̂

But Mr. Twiford indicated the
accident was avoidable.

PSE&G did not ask the township to
mark the water lines, Mr Twiford
said.

"h\was a case of neglect by Public
Service," he said.

The PSE&G crew should still have
exposed the water main, Mr. Twiford
said, adding that would have enabled

them to see where the drill would
have come out.' -i

"Normally it (the drill) does not go
down this far," he said, adding that
the drill went down five feet, instead
of the normal two feet.

"An alert, foreman should have
seen the fire hydrants and known
.there was a water main," said Town-
ship Manager John Lovell.

PSE&G could not be reached for
comment.

Mr. Lovell and Mr. Twiford said
^this was not the first time PSE&G had

cut through a line.
Mr. Lovell said he and Mr.

Twiford will be meeting with PSE&G
to discuss the incident.

"We're going to ask for a few
policy changes," Mr. Twiford said.

Township crews had to work over-
time to repair the line, Mr. Lovell
said.

"Itjkvas_aj_ycry expensive Satur-
day," Mr. Lovell said.

Final Liquidation Sale
Everything must go

up to 5 0 /o or more

O F F entire inventory
• COSMETICS • HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
• GREETING CARDS • SCHOOL SUPPLIES

• TOYS, GAMES & GIFTWEAR

THE APOTHECARY
4-i0 TOWNE CENTER DRIVE

(HIDDEN LAKE)
NORTH BRUNSWICK, NJ.

(201)821-6800

The Tradition Continues
Men of discriminating ĉ ite have long appreciated Langrock's

cuitom and special-order tailoring. Your choice of fabric and
details combtnei with our expert tailoring for impeccable fit and
distinctive appearance.

Two great Princeton traditions are now at one location: The
Princeton University Store's selection of fine ready-to-wear and
die Langrock service of special-order and made-to-measure
clothing.

Spftutl Order Suili from f)7i,
Sporttcoatt from f42).

(fladt-to-Mtaturt Suits from $72),
Sporttcoatt from $

THE

•TON

Frtt parking In
our own lot

Open your own U*Stort account
•nd ofwBfrlnttantly, or utt
V I M , MtMtrCird, or AmEx.

36 Unlvtrsity Plac«
921-8800
Mon,-8«t 9,00-5^0
TnorktoBflO

Annual fest
fetes pumpkins
With some simple carving, a
pumpkin can become a jack
o'lantem for All Hallows Eve.
But before it's time to begin
carving, the pumpkin produces
plenty for the table. The Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church held its
annual Pumpkin Fest Saturday,
with plenty to eat for all and
activities for young people.

Pumpkin painting was popular Saturday. Sharlyn Riffin, 7, (left)
and David Ritschel, 14, work on their designs.

Need a challenge?
Try the crossword

puzzle in "Time Off."

PODIATRIST
Medical and Surgical Foot Care

Dr. Daniel L. Margolin
Podiatrist - Surgeon

Somerset Plaza, Suite 1000A
1553 Highway 27, Somerset

(5 minutes from ShopRite)

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

828-8998
Medical 8C Surgical Treatment of

A FOOT PROBLEMS A
V INCLUDING: J

• Injuries
• Children's Disorders
• Diabetic Foot Care
• Ingrown Toe Nails
• Plantar Warts

Heel Pain
Hamrnertoes
Bunions
Flat Feet
Sports Medicine

Participating Healthcare Provider of BOBS of New Jersey

I GRAND OPENING

ONE STOP FOTO

1 HOUR
PHOTO and PORTRAIT

STUDIO
Hempstead Plaza. 1707 Rt. 27
k Somerset, N.J. A

HUB FKANKUH FI1NISS CINIC8

^ (201)745-4770

" Iwo 5x7 or second set of pun's
free with each roil developed
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Kvu (,~>x7 with portrait •
pkas C. D. E. & F

"The World U So Full of a
Number of Thingi,

I'm Sure We Should All
Be ai Hippy ai Kings."

A ChlU'l UirJtn of Vrfttl

Picture F(«m« iiivtrpitti $30.
Teddy Bear Cup $tti»ng uivti %226.
Barbell Raid* tftimg tilrtt IBS.
Spoon and Fork tiivtipiii* $22,80
infant Spoon titviptttt $13.
Porringer tiiwng <"r*r $250.

Polm»f Iquore
84 Nmiou Slieet
Ptlnctton. NJ, O8J42

to Princeton Since 1877
Pilneeton fofie»iol Village

1J3 Village Bouievmd
c»// foil nt,* Ptlnctlon, NJ. 0M40
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POLICE BLOTTER
A 25-ycar-old Brooklyn man was

assaulted Oct. 9 at a fund-raising
affair for Jamaican relief .police said.

Paul Cameron of Brooklyn was
attending the function at the Somerset
County Action Program on Lewis
Street, when he got into a fight with
two men. One of the suspects held a
small handgun under Mr., Cameron's
chin, police said. While the two men
were struggling,-the second suspect
struck Mr. Cameron in the forehead
with a beer bottle.

Mr. Cameron was taken to Robert
Wood Johnson Hospital by a friend.
Police are continuing their investiga-
tion.

James O'Briant, 64, of Girard

Avenue was charged Oct. 5 with
unlawful possession of weapons,
police said. Police responded to a call
from Mr. Briant's wife, who said
they had nad a domestic dispute, and
her husband had left the house with a
handgun.

Sgt. John Paulina and Patrolman
Leo McNally located Mr. O'Briant
driving on Irvington Avenue. They
found an unloaded ,38-caliber re-
volver in the front seat, and a 20-inch
pipe and a blackjack in the back seat.

Mr. O'Briant was taken to Some-
rset County Jail.

A 52-year-old East Brunswick
woman was the victim of a
purse-snatcher Oct. 5, police said.
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The victim was outside Frank-
lin-Somerset liquors on Easton Av-
enue, putting some items in the back
seat of her car, when someone
snatched her pocketbook from her.

The victim followed the thief as he
ran behind the liquor store, but then
decided that was unsafe. She de-
scribed, her assailant as a husky man
wearing a plaid shirt and dark pants.
The suspect fled in a brown vehicle.

A Victor Street woman confronted
a burglar Oct. 9, police said. The
victim returned home and found her
front door had been kicked in. She
went to a neighbor's house to call
police. When she returned, she found
a thinly built man running out the
front door. No property appeared
missing.

Stereo equipment valued at $1,515
was stolen Oct. 7 from a Franklin
Park home, police said. A rear door
was kicked in.

A videocassette recorder, compact
disc player and jewelry with a total
value of $1,400 was stolen Oct. 4
from an Ambrose Street home, police
said. The rear door glass was
smashed.

Tools valued at $1,380 were stolen
between Sept. 30 and Oct. 3 from a
building under construction on Ran-
dolph Road, police said. A tool
storage box was opened with a
hacksaw.

One hundred wooden pallets with a
total value of $800 were stolen Oct. 3
from the Perrier warehouse on Cot-
tontail Lane, police said. Employees
arriving for work saw two pickup
trucks driving away with the pallets,
which were stored outside the build-
ing.

A cable box converter valued at
$200 was stolen between Oct. 1 and
Oct. 8 from an Applcman Road
home, police said. ,

An attempted burglary occurred
Oct. 3 at a Magnolia Street home,
police said. The.owner heard a noise,
and found a downstairs window open
and the screen pushed in. Police
found footprints leading into the
woods towards JFK Boulevard, but
lost the trail.

Two televisions of unknown value
were stolen Oct. 3 from an Oxford
Place home, police said. A panel on a
side door was kicked in. ,

was stolen Oct. 3 from a 1986
Pbntiac parked on Canal Road, police
said. A side window was smashed.

A radar detector and clothing with
a total value of $395 were stolen Oct.
7 from a 1988 Pontiac parked on
Drake Road, police said.

A radar detector valued at $350, a
calculator valued at $50 and $5 in
change were stolen Oct. 3 from a
1978 Pontiac parked on Jefferson
Street, police said.

Three cassette tapes valued at $33,
and $3 in change were stolen Oct. 5
from a 1987 Pontiac parked on
Bloomficld Avenue, police said.

Two videocassette recorders, a col-
or TV, cash and jewelry of unknown
value were stolen Oct. 3 from a Davis
Avenue home, police said. The front
door was pried open.

• • ' • « •

Four azelia bushes of unknown
value were stolen between Sept. 30
and Oct. 4 from All Metajs-^nc. on
Pierce Street, police said./ ^ —

A purse was stolen Oct. 8 from a
1988 Honda parked on Whittier Av-
enue, police said. The purse was later
found a short distance away, with the

A Timex watch valued at $40 was
stolen Oct. 7 from a 1972 Ford
parked on Drake Road, police said.

.. A radio of unknown value was
stolen Oct. 4 from a 1986 Dodge
parked at the Harrison Towers on
Easton Avenue, police said.

The Fotomat store at Rutgers Plaza
was burglarized Oct. 8, police said.
The windows were kicked out of the

Mr. Walker, who was later released
on his own recognizance.:

Michael Hardy, 22, of Park Street
was charged Oct. 8 with possession

. of_a_.controlled dangerous substance,
police said. Patrolman Thomas
Koolidge arrested Mr. Hardy on an
outstanding warrant. During a search
at police headquarters a small amount
of what police believed to be man-.
juana was found in his pocket. Mr.
Hardy's bail on (he warrant was set at
$1,100. .

Four vehicles were vandalized Oct.
2 at the Gulf station on Hamilton
Street, police said. Three cars had
broken windows, and the fourth had a
broken door.

A 1986 Mitsubishi parked at the
Harrison Towers was vandalized Oct.
3, police said. A broken window and
five small dents were apparently
caused by a BB gun.

A 1987 Mitsubishi and a 1983
Toyota parked on Wilson Road were
vandalized Oct. 5, police said. All
four tires were punctured on both
cars. The tires on the Mitsubishi were
also punctured last week. The owners
said they have no suspects and only
moved in six months ago.

door. An undetermined amount of
merchandise was stolen.L

An attempted burglary occurred
Oct. 8 at a Newport Avenue home,
police said. Someone tried to kick in
the front door, but failed.

contents gone. The
contents is unknown.

value of the

An AM/FM cassette stereo valued
at $600 was stolen Oct. 7 from a 1984
Datsun parked on Winston Drive,
police said.

Two F r a n k l i n h o t e l s were
burglarized Oct. 7, police said. A
gold money clip valued at $40 and
$260 in cash were taken from an
Indiana man staying at the Marriott
Hotel on Davidson' Avenue. One
hundred and fifty dollars in cash was
taken from a British citizen staying at
the Holiday Inn on Davidson Av-
enue.

An attempted burglary pecurcd
Oct. 1 at the American College of
Agronomy in Kingston, police said.
A side door had numerous scuff
marks, indicating someone attempted
to kick in.

Two black tinted glass T-Roof
inserts valued at $700 were stolen
Oct. 1 from a 1977 Pontiac parked on
Carson Place, police said.

Four wheelchairs with a total value
of $550 were stolen Oct. 1 from a
1983 Pontiac parked at the Marriott
Hotel on Davidson Avenue, police
said.

A radar detector valued at $395

The rear windows of a 1988 Volks-
wagen parked on Winston Drive were
broken Oct. 2, police said. Nothing
was taken.

A 1987 Pontiac parked on Miller
Avenue was burglarized Oct. 3,
police said. Nothing was taken.

A 1979 Pontiac parked on Whittier
Avenue was burglarized Oct. 8,
police said. Nothing was taken.

Arthur R. Walker, 38, of West
Point Avenue was charged Oct. 8
with possession of a controlled
dangerous substance, police said.

Mr. Walker was arrested after Pa-
trolmen Armando Garcia and Wil-
liam Ziarkowski investigated a
suspicious person outside the Sports-
man Inn on Somerset Street.

A small amount of cocaine and
marijuana were allegedly found on

Daawuwd A. Mutawakkil, 36, of
Plainsboro was charged Oct. 9 with
t respass ing, police said. Mr.
Mutawakkil was seen climbing over
the fence of Guaranteed Motors on
Somerset Street by an employee. Mr.
Mutawakkil's car had been towed and
stored at the impound lot at Guaran-
teed Motors. He was released on his
own recognizance.

Jeanette M. Powell, 22, of Pearl
Place, Dunellen, was charged Oct. 6
with assault and driving while intox-
icated, police said. Ms. Powell was
involved in a traffic accident on
Butler Road, when she lost control of
her car while trying to avoid hitting a
deer. Her 1989 Ford Escort rolled
over several times as it went down a
gully, and came to rest on its roof.

Ms. Powell's 4-year-old daughter
was in the car, as was the 4-year-old
daughter of a friend. The three were
taken to Robert Wood Johnson Hos-
pital.

Patrolman Robert Nemes reported
had smelled alcohol on Ms. Powell's
breath, and went to the hospital to

See BLOTTER,- Page 5A

WHAT'S HIDDEN AT
ome to Hidden Lake Towne

Center, North Brunswick's best
kept shopping secret! We're hiding
the best little boutiques, restaurants,
and superior service merchants. We're
a warm, inviting place, and so close
to home!

Stop in to any of our shops and
Pick Your Key. . .It's FREE, and open
our PANDORA'S BOX. You may be
lucky and win!

DIAMOND STUD
EARRINGS
Dazzling children's diamond studs
compliments of E l i t e P e t i t e

DAY OF BEAUTY
Includes haircut, blowdry, manicure,
pedicure, facial, 1/2 body massage,
deep hair conditioning treatment

compliments of H i d d e n L a k e
Hair Design

100 CHANCES
FOR A MILLION $$
You could win 100 lottery tickets)
Your chance to win the big buckil

$100.00 SHOP
CERTIFICATE

The hottest clothing and the latest
shoe styles.. .$100. Shopping Spree
compliments of

Rachel's Shoes
CASINO
WEEKEND

Showboat weekend to include
hotel, one meal and one show,
compliments of

compliments of j n e A p o t h e c a r y

DINNER FOR
TWO (TWICE)

Delicious Italian Cuisine,
dinner value per evening $50. » j . <

value $100. compliments or I N l C O l B S

DESIGNER
LUGGAGE
Compliments of

Ritz Travel l\\

LOTTERY

FLOWERS EVERY
MONTH FOR A YEAR
One month you receive a bouquet,
the next month you get to tend one
to a friend, 12 bouquets total.
Compliments of D a W i l * S V o g u e

" ' F l o w c r s

BROADWAY
TICKETS

$100
CVW

BOND
compliments of

Bruns
Bank

SEA CLAY BODY WRAP
Relax and lose Inches, One session

compliments of S l e n d e r Y o u

Dinner Cruise on the Hudson
River. Dine on a romantic cruise
up the Hudson compliments of

A *

MAID
SERVICE

One day of
complete maid
service compli-
ments of

School of
the Arts

Window Works

$100. Free dry cleaning
compliments of

Hidden Lake/ !
Dry Cleaners^

A gourmet picnic
basket filled with
taste-tempting

treats from H p l j

ickwick
&TVust

Two tickets to one Broadway:

compliment, of j^y Favor i te V i d e o
f Al/E J11*1 I | U oul lhe eft lrv b l i n k tor our GRAND PRIZE

drtwins, Drop ofl your entry at my tf our Hidden Like
Stores. All entries muit be received by Oct. 24. Driving

| $400.. Hidden Lake Towne Center ;
| Shopping Spree. Enter and Win.

• J Name i

Towne Center Drive
North Brunswick

(All prltet will be driwn and ivirdid by chance,
limited to 16 tout prim. No lubilltutloni or
»xefiift|*i. City

Phohe.
•Not responsible for typographical errors.*
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Historians: Nearby digs tell tales
By Michael Peck

Staff Writer

When most people think of the
American Revolution, they picture
a ragged but brave American
army, like the battered but proud
men that grace the patriotic paint-
ings of that conflict. In American
lore, the ill-fed, ill-equipped Con-
tinental Army triumphed through
bravery and sheer ingenuity over
the ponderous legions of King
George III.

Yet archaeological digs suggest
the Americans were far better
equipped than has been believed,
according to John Seidel , a
professor of anthropology at
Rutgers University who spoke to
the Franklin Township Historical
Society last Thursday on the Rev-
olutionary War in Somerset Coun-
ty.

Since 1981, Professor Seidel
has been digging up a remarkable
s i te in P l u c k e m i n , near
Bridgewater.

In the winter of 1778-79, Wash-
ington's army went into winter
quarters across northern New Jer-

scy, as they watched their British
foes who had taken New York and
Philadelphia.

Pluckemin became a major base
during that winter, housing infan-
try, artillery and supply units.

Elaborate quarters were quickly
erected, including barracks, work-
shops and warehouses.

" W e have a much more
elaborate camp than Valley Forge
and Morristown," Dr. Seidel said..

But while the troops left within
six months, some of what they
built has survived 200 years, albeit
in buried and scattered fragments.

Using sophisticated techniques,
including magnetometers and
ground-penetrating radar, Dr.
Seidel and his students have un-
earthed pottery, bayonets, belt
buckles and many other accroutrc-
ments of a well-equipped army.

"Our typical picture of the war
has been somewhat skewed," Dr.
Seidel said. He noted Continental
officers were able to afford ornate-
ly engraved belt buckles.

Dr. Seidel traced the camp's
buildings, which were laid out like
a letter "E" (in standard European

military fashion), by tracing the
stones of chimneys.

The chimney stones lay above
ground, as did many other
artifacts.

' 'We had to crawl across the site
on our hands and knees,, looking
for artifacts," Dr. Seidel said.

While the average Revolution-
ary War site yields 20 to 30
artifacts, 3,000 have already been
found at Pluckemin, providing
further e v i d e n c e that the
Americans were well-supplied.

.Somerset County, including
Franklin, was the scene of fre-
quent skirmishing between British
and American forces, said Ernest
Bowers, who spoke about the war
in Somerset County.

Somerset County contained two
strategic roads, including Route
27, Mr. Bowers said.

In the winter of 1777, Washing-
ton's army encamped in the hills
of Morristown, while the British
garrisoned cities, including New
Brunswick. The British sought a
decisive battle in which to crush
the Americans, while Washington
intended to harass the British.

With a strategy that may have
been a precursor of the pacifica-
tion campaigns of Vietnam, the
British constantly sent patrols into
the countryside, ocassionally skir-
mishing with the Continentals or
with the militia.
. American troops used the
woods near the Van Wtckle House
on Easton Avenue to snipe at a'
Hessian outpost across the river in
Piscataway.

The Americans routed a British
raiding force at the Battle of Van
Nest Mills in January 1777, while
the British had their revenge at
Bound Brook in April.

In June 1777 the British oc-
cupied East Millstone in an at-
tempt to draw the Americans into
a pitched battle. Washington wise^
ly stayed in'the mountains, and
contented himself with harassing
the British. Pacification in 1777
proved no more successful than in
1967.

But Richard Gmbb, the ex-
patriate Briton who heads the his-
torical society, reminded the au-
dience that the British were not all
bad.
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obtain a blood alcohol reading. When
the emergency room staff attempted
to take a blood sample; Ms. Powell
allegedly became violent, and as-
saulted Patrolman Nemes and Sgt.
Kevin Cometto. '

The two children were released
from the hospital. Ms. Powell was
taken to New Brunswick police head-
quarters, where she was charged with
assault on a police officer. She also
received summonses for drunken
driving and refusing to submit to an
alcohol test. Her bail was set at
$2,500.

Cecil Harrell, 70, of Franklin
Boulevard was charged Oct. 3 with
driving while intoxicated, police
said. Patrolman Michael Price al-
legedly_saw Mr. Harrell driving er-
ratically on Franklin Boulevard. Mr.
Harrell was released on his own
recognizance.

Brian D. BrognoT~23, of Spot-
swood was charged Oct. 10 with
driving while intoxicated, police
said- Patrolman Ken Williams stop-
ped Mr. Brogno after he allegedly
saw him driving erratically on Hamil-
ton Street. He was also given a
summons for careless driving, and
released on his own recognizance.

Street. He was also issued sum-
monses for driving with a suspended
license and leaving the scene of an
accident. Mr. Scott was released on
his own recognizance.

Jose A. Lorenzara, 34, of Suydam
Avenue, New Brunswick, was
charged with driving white intox-
icated, police said. He was also
issued summonses for driving with a
suspended license and driving
without insurance. A check also re-
vealed two outstanding warrants for
Mr. Lorenzara, with bail set at $550.
He was taken to Somerset County
Jail.

Joseph G. Fabian, ,21, of Village
Drive was charged with driving while
intoxicated, police said. Patrolman
Carlos Torrelio stopped him for al-
legedly driving erratically on Route

'27. Mr. Fabian was also cited for
having an open alcholic container in a
motor vehicle. He was released on his
own recognizance.

Donald D. Renne,-21, of Flem-
ington was charged with driving
while intoxicated, police said. He
was stopped by Patrolman James
McDonnell, who allegedly saw him
driving erratically on JFK Boulevard.
Mr. Renne was also issued a sum-
mons for failure to stay within a lane,
and was released on his own re-

The following judgments were
handed down in the Franklin Town-
ship Municipal Court on Oct. 3 and
Oct. 4:

Washburn Ayton, 20, of Lewis
Street, Somerset, pleaded guilty to
driving a car with flcticious plates on
Franklin Boulevard June 5. Mr.
Ayton was fined $10, plus $10 in
court costs. He was also fined $25 for
contempt of court.

Darryl Deloatch, 21, of Oak Tree
Drive, North Brunswick, pleaded
guilty to driving an uninsured auto-
mobile on Route 27 Aug. 27. Mr.
Deloatch was fined $100, plus $15 in
court costs, and his drivers license
was suspended for 180 days.

Alan Krive, 25, of High Street,
Metuchen, pleaded guilty to driving
while intoxicated on Route 287
southbound on Sept. 30. Mr. Krive

was fined $250, plus $15 in court
costs, and he was ordered to pay $100
to the Drunk Drivers Education Fund.
In addition, he was sentenced to 48
hours at the Intoxicated Drivers Re-
source Center, and his drivers license
was suspended for 180 days.

Christopher Demato, 22,,of Dorn
Avenue, Middlesex, pleaded guilty to
a charge of second degree assault
lodged Nov. 28. Mr. Demato was
fined $500, plus $15 in court costs,
and he was ordered to pay $30 to the
Violent Crimes Compensation Board.
In addition, he was placed on proba-
tion for one year, subject to psycho-
logical evaluation and treatment. A
30-day jail sentence was suspended
by the court.

Richard Wilson of Barbara Place,
Middlesex, pleaded guilty to a charge
of assault lodged on Nov. 28. Mr.
Wilson was fined $500, plus $15 in

court costs, and he was ordered to
pay $30 to the VCCB. A 15-day jail
sentence was suspended by the court.

Gene Halgood, 22, of Hillcrcst
Avenue, Somerset, pleaded to
charges of trespassing and damaging
the property of another lodged on
July 22. Mr. Halgood was fined
$200, plus $30 in court costs, and he
was ordered to pay $60 to the VCCB,

Calvin McNealy, 27, of Park Av-
enue, Piscataway, pleaded guilty to
possession of a hypodermic syringe
on Nov. 26. Mr. McNealy was
sentenced to 60 days in jail, and he
was ordered to pay $30 to the VCCB.
He was also ordered to pay a $500
surcharge to the Drug Enforcement
Demand Reduction Fund and a $50
lab fee. His fine and court costs were
suspended by the court.

Rodney Daniels, 31, of Holly
Street pleaded guilty to three charges
of theft lodged July 29. Mr. Daniels
was fined $750, plus $45 in court
costs, and he was ordered to pay $90
to the VCCB. Mr. Daniels was also
placed on probation for one year, and
he was ordered to pay restitution to
the victim of his crimes. A 90-day jail
sentence was suspended by the court.

Renee Tillman, 29, of French
Street in New Brunswick pleaded
guilty to failing to obey the orders of
a police officer Sept. 29. Ms. Tillman
was fined $100, plus $15 in court
costs, and she was ordered to pay $30
to the VCCB.

Edgar Garzon, 24, of Suydam
Street, New Brunswick, pleaded guil-
ty to a charge of assault lodged on
Sept. 28. Mr. Garzon was fined
$300, plus $15 in court costs, and he
was ordered to pay $30 to t h c M )

Gene M. Scott, 31, of Remscn cognizance.
Avenue, New Brunswick, was
charged with driving Oct. 9 while
intoxicated, police said. Mr. Scott
was arrested by Patrolman Timothy
Lamb after the car he was driving
struck a parked car on Hamilton

Seven assaults and nine thefts oc-
curred between Oct. 4 and Oct. 10.
No further details on the incidents
were given by police.

EXCEPTIONAL FASHIONS
for WOMEN

Grand Opening
SUITS- iNCHEDlBLE NAVt BRANDS

POSITIVE ATTITUDE

no off
Purchase of £100 or more

Expire. 10-31-88

POSITIVE ATTITUDE
South Brunswick Square

Shopping Center
Rt. 1 South

Moomouth Junction, N.J.

**" 329-3009 I

SPECIAL!
$10.00 OFF Get ready for Winter Combo

Radiator (Flush V Fill) Reg. $32.95
16-Point Golden Eagle Service Reg. $19.95

Total $52.90 less $10.00 coupon $42.90
•NOT TO BE combined wilh any exher offer

NORTH BRUNSWICK, N.J. 1551 RT. 130
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY (201) 297-0884

VON THUN'S COUNTRY
Farm Market

U-PICK
your own pumpkins

3 acres of pumpkins
FREE Tractor rides to and from the fields (Sat. & Sun.)

FREE farm animal petting zoo for the kids

SPECIALS
wfth

this Ad H ^ Jack<4}e-Rttte pumpkin
Conveniently located from Rt. 130, Rt. 1, and NJ Tpk. 8A
Ridge Road (Rt. 522) Call for directions

Dayton, N.J. 201-329-6320

GREAT EXPRESSIONS
Fresh, Silk Flowers, Gifts, Weddings,

Bar Mitzvahs, All Occasions, Fabrics,

Patterns for Sewing and Crafts

Floral Bouquets

#2.99

All Silk Flowers
20% OFF

Roses
>19.99/doz

All Fabric
20% OFF

EXPIRES 10/20/88

FREE CRAFT DEMONSTRATIONS
Ertry Wed (1 pm) (f Sat. (II am)

Great Expressions
So. Brunswick Sqyr^p95 US Hwy #1

Monmoutn j/nction, NJ
(201) 329-6464 j

Itfffmff* Top Techs & Toys
THE NEW PEOPLE IN TOWN!!!

Hill
W75 EASTON AVE. AT THE VILLAGE PLAZA SHOWING CENTER

SOMERSET, N.J. (201)247-3330

Dave Lost 34 3U Pounds
in 9 Weeks

OPEN MON. - FRI. 10AM - 9PM • SAT. 10AM - 7PM

The Item
Of The
Week

By Hasbro
Reg. 12.99

our Price Buster
(limit on* p«r customer)

JUST ARRIVED
HURRY...UMITED QUANTITY

(Umttw) to Stook Qty.)

Itmbtr Barlatrie (tockfr.

As a public official Dave Segal found it
easy to become overweight with all of the

dinners & official functions he had to
attend. His doctor recommended that he

should lose weight. Dave knew other
people who had been successful on the

Physicians WEIGHT LOSS Centers
program and decided to join. Dave lost 34

VA lbs. and 32 VA inches on Physicians
WEIGHT LOSS Centers nutritionally

sound real food diet. With the constant
encouragement and regular supervision,
Dave said, "I had no trouble disciplining

myself on this healthy WEIGHTLOSS
program."

Dave Segal, Mayor of Freehold Twp.

30*OFF
THE WEIGHT LOSS PORTION AND
THE REQUIRED PHYSICIAN'S CON-
SULTATION AND EVALUATION

The essential nutritional supplement portion of the program re-
I mains at regular prices. Not valid with any other offer.
L. _ _ _ _ __ _ ttpkn 10/M/M —••-• — •" — - " .

Call today & let Physicians WEIGHT LOSS
Centers help you with the battle of your life.

390-1644
573 Cranbury Rd.
E. BRUNSWICK

308-4600
303 W. Main St.

FRIIHOLD

GRAND OPENING
tot-sio-om

12Roti«IRcT
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St. Matthias
science lab
dedicated to
school leader
' Sister Margo Kavanaugh, principal
of Saint Matthias School, is proud of
the students and school, and the
parents at Saint Matthias are proud to
have Sister Margo as principal. When
9kter Margo sets a goal for the
school, she works diligently until that
goal is accomplished. In 1986, Sister
Margo's goal was to expand the
junior high science lab.

Over a two-year period, a 12-foot
teacher demonstration table was
purchased, large enough for the entire
class to gather around, along with
acid resistant student desks, stereo-
microscopes for viewing
three-dimensional specimens, and a
barometer , hygrometer and
anemoneter - all weather instruments
-were also added.

Sister Margo also expanded the lab
by adding microscopes, triple beam
balances, and dissection equipment
for dissection of clams, crayfish,
grasshoppers and frogs. To determine
the physical properties of minerals, a

^ineral collection and equipment was
also added to the lab.

Under the guidance of junior high
science teacher Cejl Chcrill, the
seventh graders can now learn the
proper use of balances to measure
mass of objects, microscopes and
dissection equipment. The eighth
graders now have the opportunity to
use and interpret data from the
meteorological equipment and to de-
termine the physical properties of
known and unknown minerals.

The science lab is completed. Sis-
ter Margo met her goal. A goal she
set for herself, but with the students

Plaque a
memorial to
parents of
councilman

For the past two years, Sister
Margo Kavanatigh, principal of Saint
Matthias School, has incorporated
positve thinking into: the school cur-
riculum.

Saint Matthias is the only school in
the state participating in the multi-
media program entitled, "Power of
Positive Students." This program has
been developed from Dr. Norman
Vincent Peale's positive thinking
concepts.

Dr. Peale's book, "The Power of
Positive Thinking," has been trans-
lated into 33 languages and has sold
13 million copies.

In May, to honor Dr. Peale's 90th
birhtday, the Franklin Township
Council proclaimed May 2 to 6 as
Positive Thinking Week.

A plaque in honor of Dr. Peale's
birthday was donated by Councilman
Robert Mettler i n ' memory of his
parents, Thomas and Irene Mcttlcr.

SThisjtree is a symbol of a life UevotrMl
^ J j j i s j i r e e grows 'so shall 'the ' succe^ l
S?¥h'67passesrby.:'.; ;/••. :'-..'
kHarTt'eir'Mayf4,,*1988'ifii honor 'of fJi U<

'live th inking. : •
•i of each" person

Vincent Peale's

This bronze plaque was donated Jbjaajnt Matthias School by_
Franklin Councilman Robert Mettler.

The plaque was placed in front of a
"Burning Bush" which is a symbol
of positive thinking.

A dedication ceremony was held
last week. Councilman Mettler was.
invited along with the Student Counil
members and one representative from
each class. Father Mark Dolak,

pastor of Saint Matthias, blessed the
plaque.

The bronze plaque reads as fol-
lows:

"This tree is a symbol of a life
devoted to positive thinking. As this
tree grows so shall the successful
lives of each person who passes by."

Acting classes set at Villagers
Vicky Neville, president of the Saint Matthias Home School
Association, presents a plaque to Sister Margo Kavanaugh com-
memorating the dedication ofthe school's new junior high science
lab.

in mind.
At a recent Home School Associa-

tion meeting, Sister Margo was proud
to say trie jab was completed and
parents were invited to visit it to sec
all the new equipment.

One part of the evening that Sister
Margo was not aware of was that the

lab was being dedicated that evening
in h o n o r of S i s t e r M a r g o
Kavanaugh's dedication to a project
that took over two years to complete.

Sister Margo received a standing
ovation as a plaque that would be
hung in the lab in her honor was
presented to her.

ROBERTSON'S SHOP
h

Annual
. NEXT

SUNDAY
OCT. 16th
10A.M.T0 5P.M.

IN OUR PARKING LOT SWAP

Acting classes will be offered hy
the Franklin Villagers Barn Theatre
this fall beginning Nov. 14.-

Maureen Heffernan, the former
artistic director of the George Street
Playhouse and a professional director
and actress, will be organizing the
classes and will teach Advanced
Theatre Workshop. She will be
joined by professional actress Judith
Hart, who will teach acting.

Classes will be held on four con-
secutive Monday nights through Dec.

*r

5, from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. In
addition, individual workshops will
be offered in the different aspects of
auditioning on Tuesday evenings
from Nov. 15 through Dec. 6.

An open house will be held at noon
this Sunday, Oct. 16, at the theatre
for those interested in registration or
finding out more about the classes..
Ms. Heffeman and Ms. Hart will be
present to answer questions and de-
scribe the classes. Free coffee and
refreshments will be served.

DATE
OCT. 23, I9HH

BUY • SELL • SWAP
NEW & USED SKI EQUIPMENT AND CLOTHING

Turn them- old »ki», IIUOIK, binding* in tin- ImnfiiK-nl into cat.li.
If vim'rr tired of vmir itki ontfil. why mil try to HI*II it, ami (jet u nrw oiir.

"CASH & t'AUIlY ONI A ' "
I'OR I' lHniKR l!MrORn.\TIOK (-AI.I.2S7-30U0

ROBERTSON'S SET
"Home ofthe Professionals'' S H O P

7th "OKTOBERCEST"
^^ SKI SALE NOW

thru
Oct. 23

OKTOBERFEST SPECIALS SPECIAL SKI PACKAGES
K2

KVC:
4400
3500

ELAN

80001")
6000SP

SKIS
Reg.
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275.00
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616
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Special
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1 5 9 "
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SKI BOOTS
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LANGE
Tii S310.00
Tsi 290.00
Txi 255.00

CABER
NOR AM S25O.OO
CI. 82 220.00

SALOMON
SX61 $210.00
SX41 170.00

Special
*249*5

129VS
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99VS
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179VS

>17995

999!t

U 2 9 VS
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GEZE952TX Binding
Mounting/Hot Wa,Tunc
PACKAGE PRICE

rad?
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30.00

'555.00j35995
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PACKAGE PRICE

• 3 3 0 . 0 0
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SPORT & ADVANCED INTERMEDIATE
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RECREATIONAL
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PACKAGE PRICE
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110.00 I
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•420.001

$ 19995 SAVE
»220°°

STONl-(ilUNDTUNK-UP
PRECISION STONE GRIND d j ,
BELT SAND BOTTOMS CB
SHARPBN EDGES
HOT WAX

^ ^ ^ ^ T U N K O J P P R I C M C i t

un,B% S K I G L O V E S
GO1"1 A N D .

•Kombi Reg.$45.00^^099
•Zero

KCONOiMYTUNl I T

DO)
199

INCLUDES:
BELT SAND BOTTOMS
SHARPEN EDGES
HOT WAX

IBER30.198

SKI GLOVES-SKI GOGGLKS
THERMAL UNDERWRAR

SWEATBRS
SOCKS .TURTLKNBCKS

SKI RACKS•SKI BAGS

20%-W% OFF
DURING THIS SALE

IFOR DEVELOPING SKBR REQ . I
1 HI. AN 6000 Ski J '285.001

GEZB 942 Binding 120.001
Mounting/Hot Wax/Tune
PACKAGEPRICK

195

I JUNIOR PACKAGE RHG I
ELAN RACER CUP ]r. Skis • 100.001
TYROLA 410 Binding 75.001
Mounting/Hot W«/Tunc

I PACKAGE PRICE *$

$11095
IN-THE-BOOT

STRETCHJP „ _ .
Reg. $140.00 $OD9<
to $198.00 NOW

Reg. $85.00

B
BIBP,

$
NOW

199

\ I I I \ < . 1 <. ,U I I

•̂  S K I
, ^ . , ^ , . , S H O P
M l ' H X c , < I \ I 1 K

\\<\ NSW l< K . \ . I.

Other Packages Available with All 88-
•K2'Ro»3^gnoljElan^VolklSlda

~—mJ W5W0RT"
30 ! $ 1 A 0 0

— _ <m j J , V OFF
ANY SKI BIB ! ANY SKI

IORSKIPANTS! SWEATER
MENS OR LADIES | MENS OR LADIES |
(SikltcmiNotlrKlttiltd) (SikltmiNotlnclwUd) •

BipU««O«.H,l9S8 i Bn*tr*tO(t.3S,19U j I

BOUttU

$lCoo
XOOFP

ANY SKI
NEW

WOMAN

•~ •mm

ANY SKI

Each four-week class will be of-
fered at $50 if registration is com-
pleted before Nov. 7. Audition work-
shops will be $25 for each evening.
All four of the Tuesday night work-
shops will be offered at a package
price of $75. Audition workshop
classes will be held on monologues
and cold readings, musical auditions,
dance movement auditions and im-
provisation.

Maureen Heffeman was invited by
Villagers Managing Director. Mark
Hopkins to look at the renovated
theater over the summer. "The black
box theater is a perfect location to
offer classes, we will expand the
classes in the spring to offer a wider
variety," Ms. Hefferman said "I also
found tremendous potential in the rest
of the theatre, the fully handi-
capped-accessible stage is an ex-
cellent location for a performance by
another group I am working with.
Very Special Arts."

The Villagers are also interested in
scheduling Ms. Heffeman's original
holiday production of "Peter and the
Wolf" this December.

Suggested classes to be offered
next spring wilt include: beginning
acting, intermediate acting, advanced
theatre workshop, scene, study, musi-
cal theatre workshop, improvisation,
movement and creative dramatics for
the family. Spring classes will meet
once a week for eight weeks. Most
classes will be two hours each.

Anyone interested in further infor-
mation or registration is encouraged
to attend the open house on Sunday,
Oct. 16, at noon or may call the
theatre at (201) 873-2710.

The Franklin Vil lagers Barn
Theatre is located behind the Franklin
Township Municipal Complex at 475
DeMott Lane (between Easton Av-
enue and Amwell Road) in Somerset.

Valley YMCA
signup

for programs
SOMERVILLE — The Somerset

Valley YMCA will begin open regis-
tration for its Early Winter Program
on Saturday, Oct. 22. Registration
for current members will begin Oct.
15.

• Aquatic programs arc offered
from pre-beginner to the advanced
and competitive swimmer, and arc
available for all age groups. The
YMCA's S*K*1*P*P*E*R*S* Pro-
gram is for children ages 6 months to
6 years, and may be combined with a
Tumbling Types gym class. There is
also a variety of aquatic exercise and
arthritis aquatic classes as well as
diving and SCUBA programs.

• Fitness. classes include Trym
Workout, Slimnasticj, Gutbusters
Plus, Joy Aerobic Dance or any ofthe
other co-cd classes.

• You & Me, Baby classes arc
available for the mother-to-be, and
also for the new mom and her baby.

• The Y's Way to a Healthy Back
It for anyone with back problems, or
for the beginning exerciser.

• Youth programs include Gym-
nastics and Karate. Children ages
three to 10 may have their next
birthday, party at the YMCA gym,
with planned activities for children
from kindergarten through the sixth
grade. : • -

Early winter programs begin on
Nov. 3. For further Information,
contact the YMCA In Somervllle at
722-4367 or in Bridgewater at
326-0688.
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Scouts hold version
of Olympic Games

Seoul, Korea, was not the only
location for the Olympics. Boy Scout
Troop 113 of Somerset recently held
an Olympic Campout at George
Washington Scout Reservation in
Lambertville.

The events included shotput, dis-
cus, running and standing long jump,
50-yard dash, 600-yard run, baseball
throw, javelin, rope climbing and
dart throw. The Scouts competed in
three age divisions; 11-12, 12-13,
and 14-17.

The chairman of the Olympic Or-
ganizing Committee was Assistant
Scoutmaster Rich Rodek, and the
event coordinators were Patrol
Leader Kevin Banko, Assistant Patrol
Leader Charlie Gray son, Patrol
Leader Ryan Hill, Patrol Leader Al-
bert Maglio, Senior Patrol Leader
Spcro Michailidis, Junior Assistant
Scoutmaster Greg Poff and Patrol
Leader Dennis Yu.

The events got underway when a
representative from Greece (Senior
Patrol Leader Michailidis) ran onto
the competition field with the Olym-
pic Torch (designed by Assistant
Scoutmaster Frank Banko), At the

Library to host
seminar on
decorating

BRIDGEWATER — The Some-
rset County Bridgewater Library will
host an interior decorating workshop
entitled, "How to Read a Room," on
Thursday, Oct. 20, at 7 p.m. Ad-
mission is free and registration is
required.

Transdcsigns, a professional de-
corating firm from Edison, will con-
duct the "hands on" workshop. The
decorating firm encourages people to
bring samples of fabric and
wallpaper, or specific decorating
problems for personal assistance.

Whether you are interested in up-
dating a room or creating a total
decorating plan, the workshop will
allow participants to work with a
professional decorator and develop a
complete plan.

There is no cost for the workshop
and registration is required. Call Amy
Nagle at the County Library at
526-4016.

4-H to sponsor
Halloween events

All boys and "ghouls," age 13 and
under, are invited to attend a special
Halloween Haunted House and party
oh Saturday, Oct. 29., from 3 io 5
p.m. There will be magic, games and
refreshments. Admission is $1 per
child. Adults must be accompanied
by a child.

From 8 p.m. until midnight, there
will also be a Dance and Haunted

, House for youth, ages 14 to 19. There
will be dancing to a disc jockey and
refreshments will be provided. Ad-
mission to the evening program is
$3.50 per person.

Costumes are expected, but not
required for both events. Prizes will
be awarded. Both events are being
sponsored by Somerset County 4-H
Senior Council and will be held at the
Somerset County 4-H Center at 310
Milltown Road in Bridgewater Town-
ship. For more information, contact
Eric Jackson at 725-6922, John Vol-
adakis at 526-4129 or the 4-H Office
at 526-6644.

Office on Aging
sets stress series

The Somerset County Office on
Aging will present a four-part course
on stress management starting Oct.
21. All four sessions will be held at
the Quailbrook Nutrition Site on De-
Mott Lane, Franklin.

The program will be given by Ellen
J. Reed, a clinical specialist in adult
psychiatric-mental health nursing.
Her practice ipans 16 yean in a
variety of psychiatric-mental health
areas. She it employed by Robert
Wood Johnson University Hospital,
where the works with patients,
families and caregiven in crisis Inter-
vention aiid stress reduction,

The date*, times and topics to be
covered in each of the four sessions
a w •', . • : • • . •

• Introduction to the Under-
standing of Stress and Stiesson
Friday, Oct. 21, 1 to 3 p.m. Alto,
stnasiui ranans or interaction, ine
Person.

• Stmnlul Patterns of Interaction:
t l * Family—ftfctay, Oct. 28,1 to 1
p.m. j ^ _ .̂

A BtMtful Patterns of Interaction!
Th* Bnvtromneot — Friday, Nov. 4 ,
1 2 3 0

end of the day of activities there were
many winners.

In the 11-12-year-old division Josh
Kaeser walked off with the most (10)
medals, while Anthony Piagentinl
won the most gold (5). Other medal
winners were Chris Bohnert, Dennis
Cook, Kevin Loichle, Doug Mayle
and Paul Mikita.

In the 12-13-year-old division
Charlie Grayson and Philippe
McAuliffe tied with the rriost medals
(8), while Grayson won the most gold
(4). Other medal winners were Kevin
Banko, Dane Faerber, Jabari Jones,
Ricky Roeske and Chris Rojek.

In the 14-17-year-old division Al
Maglio and Spcro Michailidis tied
with the most medals (8), while Ryan
Hill won the most gold (4). Other
medal winners were Jason Grey,
Adam Kaeser, Greg Poff and Dennis
Yu.

The Olympic Closing Ceremony
was held at the Saturday night
campfire, which also served as the
beginning of the troop's George
Washington Crossing Historic Trail
Hike preparation. At the campfire the

Members of Scout Troop 113 watch Ricky Roeske compete in the running long jump. From left are
.Troop Committee member Chris Bohnert and Scouts Anthony Paigentini, Kevin Loichle, Dennis Cook,
Philippe McAuliffe, and Charlie Grayson. -

Girl Scouts
set to attend
Fall Festival

Over 1,400 Brownie and Junior
Girl Scouts are to attend the annual
Fall Festival conducted by The Dela-
ware-Raritan Girl Scout Council at
The Oak Spring Environmental
Center in Franklin Township on Sat-
urday .Oct.15, and Sunday,Ocb-16,
and Sat., Oct. 22, and Sunday, Oct.
23.;

These Girl Scouts wilt be part of
the first "Thanksgiving' ' and
celebrate the fall harvest.

According to Sydelle Neustein,
program specialist, "Our girls will
enjoy dances, games, songs, crafts
and many special surprises. It
promises to be a wonderful program.

"This is just one example of the

^ i b i ^ t h e tSEand takm of our
volunteer force."

Scouts discussed the events that led
up to Washington crossing the Dela-
ware River.

The next day the Scouts hiked the
7.5-mile trail, which covered the
territory in Pennsylvania from where

Washington crossed and won the
Battle of Trenton on Dec. 26, 1776.

The Olympic competition and his-
toric hike would not have been
possible without the support of the
adult staff: Scoutmaster Jeff Bross,

To find out about the varied volun-
teer opportunities available in Girl

Assistant Scoutmasters Frank Banko, Scouting, call The Membership De-
Jim Kaeser. and Rich Rodek, and partment at the Service Center at
Committee Members Chris Bohnert, (201) 821-9090.
John Carr and Don Mayle. Troop 113
is sponsored by the Somerset Presby-
terian Church.

• Patterns of Coping — Friday,
Nov. 18 ,1 to2i3Op^.

• rt by calling BUesn
h l h promotion

WHY PAY S395
FOR THIS FAMOUS MAKER

PURE WOOL SUIT
WHEN YOU CAN GET IT

AT BFO FOR

• v > . •- • '• - - - - - - -

MS!
MBS

•••••••lifta

ill
netneie

f Vf$fi,?Hrf*t7'.•• ,V '• " ' " • " ' ? ' ' , > . . 1 i »'•" ' '

This impeccably tailored,
pure wool suit is from America's
finest maker of men's
expensive clothing.

You'll see these suits
at other fine stores for $395.

But, at BFO, the
identical suit is $195.:

And, because we make it
our business to specialize
in better grade suits, we
can offer you a huge
selection, from the
very best American
and European
manufacturers.

And best of all, our
prices are about half

what you'll pay for the
same suits in other

fine stores.

We hove suit sizes to fit most
any man; regulars, shorts, longs. .

and extra longs-up to size 50.

Wshonor 'fio/Vw'con f»prost Caid MaiiwCimtami Vu<»

UWRiNCEVILLE
Mercer Mall, U.S. Hwy. 1
(opposite Quaker Bridge Mall)
Phone:(609)452-0700
Othw lacaticfri- Union, NJ, Clifton. NJ . Atonwi*. Conn < We 7 Worth
MANHAItAN 149 filthAvtt atSUISt. CAMEPLACLl I. WxiMlfi.NK,
Ooc'/moH, CtewAsnd, Oo/um£M>i. O/no Itniianapota, mn and Chicago

OPEN MONDAY • FRIDAY 11 AM • 9 PM • SATURDAY 10 AM • 6:30 PM
O « N SUNDAY 11;30 A M i 0:30 PM
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You Are Cordially Invited ~
To Attend

OUR PREMIER CELEBRATION

CAMPAIGN CORNER
Dems set reception to meet candidates

Remember the inflatable
automatic pilot from Airplane?

Direct from the Paramount Studos
we have "OTTO" on display at Mov-
ielandUSA

GO

the J.F.K Democratic Club will
hold a reception in honor of the

' Democratic Congressional and Some-
rset County Democratic freeholder
candidates tonight, Oct. 13, at 8 p.m.
at the Trayelodge, Easton Avenue,
Franklin Township.

The recept ion wi l l provide
interested Central Jersey residents an
opportunity to meet Norman Weins-
tein, Democratic candidate for U.S.
CongressTDistrict 12, and the two
Somerse t County f reeho lder
challengers, James (Jay) Walker and.

Robert. Kress.
Mr. Weinstein, who will be debat-

ing incumbent James Courier on three
occasions between now and Election
Day, has challenged the Republican's
position on defense as a non-selective
endorsement of every weapon system
proposed without any consideration
of cost or effectiveness.

Messrs. Walker and Kress, who
seek to unseat incumbent Republican
freeholders, have focused their attack
on the ineffective solid waste man-
agement of the all-Republican free-

holder board. Candidates Walker and
Kress have proposed a solid waste
management plan that rejects mass
incineration and places emphasis in-
stead on expanded recycling in the
commercial and industrial sectors, as
well as residential areas.

The reception is open to all
interested area residents who would
like to meet the Democratic can-
didates and discuss the key issues in
more detail. .

For further information please call
Joan Bottcher at 469-0918.

Sat., October 15th (1-5 pm) at the South Brunswick Square Shopping Center
i Anv i AUGH-A-LOT Come have

theCLOWN Refreshments too! your Caricature

World Food Day observance slated

MovietandUSA
further details

GRAND OPENING
SPECIAL

15 FREE RENTALS with
EVERY PAID MEMBERSHIP

(VALUE $37.35)

DROP IN FOR ONE OF
OUR MANY GIVE-AWAYS
• 100 FREE RENTALS
• BLANK TAPES
• TEE SHIRTS and HATS
• HEAD CLEANERS
• MAGNETS and POSTERS
• MOVIES
• HELIUM BALLOONS and

GIVE-AWAYS

OR

FREE
MEMBERSHIP
WITH ANY VIDEO

CLUB CARD

Register
for a VCR GRAND PRIZE DRAWING

valued at $349.00
(You do not have to be a

Movteland USA member to enter
drawings or grand prize give-away)

The eighth annual World Food Day
will be observed on Monday, Oct.
17. A variety of educational^and
fund-raising activities will focus on
ending hunger for the estimated
600,000 people who suffer from
serious malnutrition in New Jersey,
and for the 500 million people who
live in a chronic state of hunger in the
world.

Established in 1979 by the United
Nations Food and Agricultural Or-
ganization, World Food Day ac-
tivities promote a worldwide move-
ment dedicated to combating hunger
and providing food security.

William Patterson College will
host the annual World Food Day

h i h i transmitted

throughout the United States and
Canada, live from Washington, D.C.
The conference, which is aired from
noon until 3 p.m., Oct. 17, features a
panel of African economic and de-
velopment leaders who are inter-
nationally recognized experts on
hunger related issues.

Raritan Valley Community College
and classes at Rutgers University are
planning film presentations, panel
discussions and food drives.

The WorldWorks Foundation has
prepared two videos and Ending
Hunger informational packets which
are available free of charge to groups
planning World Food Day activities.
For more information, call or write:
The WorldWorks Foundation Inc.,

Come watch our In-slore movie attractions and er,
always FREE, while making your video r-'~-

t some popcorn, which Is
; at Movleland USA.

i 1
1 15 l

I FREE RENTALS]
• wHh every paid membership J
| (Value$37.35 - |
I Bring Coupon to Store) |

I I
I

WIN A VCR
AVA
UMCMMHUMUUBi

TM l.il Inn IHIlK "«•

HOURS:
Mon.-Sat. 10-10

Sun. 10-6

4095 U.S. Rt. 1 • South Brunswick Square'Shopping Ctr.
Monmouth Junction, NJ . • 329-1199

ATTENTION
SOUTH BRUNSWICK

RESIDENTS

: Photo Place
3151-E Route 27 •Franklin Park, NJ

Next to the A&P Future Store -

821-9266
1 HOUR

PHOTORNISHING

•iDri Premise Film
Processing & Custom
Enlargements

• Instant Passport
Photos

• Cameras • Film
• Frames • Albums

• We use Kodak Paper
& Chemistry

$1.00 OFF
on one rol 35 mm

processed
w/ooupon

EXPIRES 10/20/88

SAVE $2.00
on 11x14 (reg. $11.95)

or $1.00 on 8x10 (rag. $5.95)

on In tab color enlargement
from 35 mm negative

. w/ooupon
EXPIRES 10/20/88

SAVE 10%
On OwHWJDAY PHOTO

GREETING CARDS
Honored by Nov. 10.1968.

* Choose from 5 different holiday
messages. * From 35 mm negative
only.' Custom Imprinting available at
additional charge. * Includes
envelopes: actual size of card (5 x
514) w/coupon

LEAF^QLLECTION SCHEDULE
It is Illegal to throw leaves in the garbage.

They will NOT be picked up with regular garbage
and MUST BE COMPOSTED as follows:

HOME COMPOSTING: For an Informational brochure on
how to compost leaves in your
backyard call the Township at
329-9517.

TOWNSHIP COMPOSTING: Rake leaves to the curb, NOT Into
/ the street. NO bags, litter, garbage,

sticks, branches, grass clippings or
rocks.

Leaves will be picked up as fol-
lows:
- Kendall Park: Rake leaves by 7

AM Monday for collection
Monday to Thursday.

- Brunswick Acres: Rake leayes by
7 AM Friday for collection Fri-
day.-

- Dayton Deans, Kingston, Mon-
mouth Junction & all other rural
ateai: Rake- leaves by 7 AM
Monday for collection that
week.

For more infoYmadon call

329-9517

$150.00 OFF
w/ooupon

Will it last?
Now's the time to check that old furnace of yours. If there
Is a chance that it will leave you cold this winter, now's the
time to replace it with a new, dependable Lennox heating
system.

Save now during our pre-season
LENNOX heating sale

Our heating experts are at your service for furnace
Inspection and cleaning. Dont put n off... call today.
tall:

DEZINE AIR CONTROL

120 Rndeme Ave.,' Bridgcwater
08807, or call (201) 231-1181.

Hospital to host
therapy program

SOMERVELLE — The Physical
Therapy Department of Somerset
Medical Jkntcr will host an open
house from 2 to 4 p.m. Oct. 25. The
event is sponsored in conjunction
with National Physical Therapy
Week, Oct. 23 to 29.

This year's open house features a
free fitness screening for visitors,
who will be able to participate in a
series of tests to determine their
strength, endurance and flexibility.

The screening will be conducted by
therapists trained in planning and
implementing preventive, therapeutic
and rehabilitative program for in-
dividuals impaired by illness, acci-
dent, pain or handicap.

In addition, therapists will be avail-
able to discuss the department's
services, including the "LifeGuard"
cardiac rehabilitation program,
speech and hearing screening and
therapy, pulmonary rehabilitation,
occupational therapy and the "Back
into Shape" preventive program for
back care.

All visitors will be eligible to win a
back support cushion.

For more information, call Physi-
cal Therapy Department, 685-2944.

Learn to save
choking victims

HILLSBOROUGH — The Some-
rset County Office on Aging health
promotion program and the Raritan
Valley Chapter of the American Red
Cross will sponsor a one-session
lifesaving course on Oct. 18 titled
"Obstructive Airway."

The two-hour session will teach the
technique for the "Heimlich Man-
euver" for choking victims. Partici-
pants will learn how to aid another
and how to save themselves if they
are alone and begin to choke.

The course will be at the Hill-
sborough Senior Center on Amwell
Road from 1 to 3 p.m. Cost is $1 per
person. *

To register or for more infor-
mation, call Eileen Curran, R.N.,
county health promotion coordinator,
at 231-7175, between 8:30 a.m. and
4:30 p.m.

Seek volunteers
for MHA program

The "I'm Thumbody" self esteem
program of the Mental Health As-
sociation in Somerset County is look-
ing for volunteer parents to present
the program in second grade
classrooms in their local elementary
school.

Interested people should call the
Mental Health Associat ion at
722-8520, to discuss their interest
and sign up for a regional training.

PO Box 424 South Brunswick, NJ
(201)297-6110

Free
Estimates

Scientist
Continued from Page 1A
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Charleston House becomes beneficiary of Project Dough
By Frank J. Mastro
The Packet Group

SOUTH BRUNSWICK — The
Department of Social Services has
kicked off a new program designed to
supply baked goods to needy mem-
bers of the community.

Project Dough, as it is called, is the
brainchild of Kathy Harrison-Askew,
a teacher at the Brunswick Acres
School. The project was conceived
during an otherwise uneventful stroll
through the supermarket.

"I was amazed at all the food in the
Grand Union (on Route 1)," Ms.

°Harrison-Askew said. "I thought,
'How can we possibly eat all this
food, especially in the bakery sec-
tion?' "

Her question was answered by
head baker Vic Albanese, who in-
formed her that day-old bread was
discarded along with selected other
baked goods.

"The french bread and rolls I put
out today, 1 take off tomorrow," Mr.
Albanese said. "It's stoftr%>licy.

Some cakes have a one week code
and we only give it a day before we
take it off the shelf."

Ms. Harrison-Askew quickly
gained the'approval and support of
store manager Rich Jackson and Mr.
Albanese when she suggested donat-
ing day-old baked goods to charity.

"I wanted to do something for the
needy," Mr. Albanese,"Now, I
wouldn't give them anything that's
not edible. The bread is still good.
How many times do you buy a
package of bread, take it home and it

sits there for a week?"
"It took about five days from the

time I came up with the idea until we
started picking up .the food," Ms.
Harrison-Askew said. "It was very
quick."

The job of picking up the food
belongs to Lois Harrison, the social
services director of South Brunswick
Township, who is also the mother of
the project's originator. .

"A member of bur road crew lives
close to the Grand Union and picks
up the food by 7:15 in the morning

and brings it to our office," Ms.
Harrison said. "We sort out the food
and send it to Meals-on-Wheels and
needy families with the balance going
to Charleston House."

The initial output of Project Dough
has been tremendous. Charleston
House received about 21 bags of food
on opening day according to Ms.
Harrison-Askew.

There are no immediate plans to
expand the operation to incorporate
other types of food or different super-
markets into Project Dough, accord-

ing to Ms. Harrison-Askew. But, the
possibility has not been ruled out
altogether.

Although in its infancy, Project
Dough has already met with
favorab le response from its
beneficiaries based on feedback given
to the Social Services Department.

"Everybody is pleased and excited
right now," Ms. Harrison said-
"Every little bit helps."

"I thought the senior citizens could
benefit from something like this,"
Ms. Harrison-Askew added. "It
makes me so happy1."

HOW TO AVOID BUYING THE BOOTS
AND SKIS YOUR KIDS WOULD LOVE

It's great watching your kids improve their skiing, but buying new equipment
every year can really strain your budget. Ski Barn solves this on-going problem

with a kid's ski package that really makes sense. Now you can lease brand
new, top-of-the-line boots and skis for the entire season and enjoy watching

your kids' progress on quality equipment...equipment you don't have to buy.

CHILDREN'S RENTAL PROGRAM - For $35-$80, we'll lease you a
pair of Nordica 115,125,155,755 boots or Salomon SX11, Equipe junior,

SX71 boots. We'll also rent you a brand new pair of Rossignol, Volkl
or K2 skis, depending on size, from $40 to $70. A deposit is

required on all rental equipment. g^ ^
If you'd really rather buy than rent, we offer unbeatable

savings on slightly used children's equipment, all in first-rate
condition. Boots $35-$55. Skis $40-$55.

GET THIS ROSSIGNOL SWEATSHIRT
...FREE!

Act early on Ski Barn's Children's Rental
Program and receive a FREE, high

quality Rossignol sweatshirt,
while also avoiding the mid-

season rush. Quantities
^aieJimited so visit us

soon.

PRINCETON 29 Emmom Dr., Bldg. K, Princeton, NJ 08540. Ttl: (609) 520-0222. Mon.-Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5
LITTLE FALLS 125 P«)tnon Avt., Little Falls, NJ 07424. Tt l : (201)256-8585. Mon,Frl. 10-9, Sal. 10-5, Sun. 11-4 T
PARAMUS 846 Rt«. 17 North, Paramus, NJ 07652. Tt l ; (201)445-9070. Mon.-Fri. 109, Sat. 10-5, Cloied Sunday Nobody handles winter better
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OBITUARIES

Lt. Charles T. Spangenberg, 63,
Retired Franklin police officer

FRANKLIN — Retired Police Lt. Charles T. Sparigenberg, 63, died
Sunday, Oct. 9, at Somerset Medical Center, Somervillc, after suffering an
apparent heart attack at home.

Born in Lake Owassa, he had lived in Franklin for more than 33 years.
Before his March 1988 retirement he served with Franklin police for 30

years. He was also a member of the Elizabeth Avenue Fire Department.
Lt. Spangenberg served in the U.S. Navy during World War II and was a

member of the American Legion Post, Somerset.
His son, Mark Spangenberg, died in May.
Surviving are his wife, Anita Hanssen Spangenberg; a son, Charles J.

Spangenberg of Phoenix; two daughters, Nancy Roppolo of Bamegat and
Charlene Trotter of Northern Ireland; a brother, Raymond Spangenberg of
Holmstead, Fla.; three sisters, Grace Stevens of Miami, and Margaret
Olmstead and Rose Marie Suits, both of Holmstead; and six grandchildren.

Funeral services were conducted Wednesday, Oct. 12, from Gleason
Funeral home, Somerset, with the Rev. Donald Hobratschk, pastor of the
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, Somerset, officiating. Cremation will be at
Franklin Memorial Park Crematory, North Brunswick.

Memorial contributions may be made to the Deborah Heart and Lung
Center, in the Brown Mills section of Pemberton Township, or the East
Millstone Rescue Squad.

John C. Thomas, 61
FRANKLIN — John C. Thomas, 61, of Oakland Avenue, died Thursday,

Oct. 6, at St. Peter's Medical Center, New Brunswick.
Mr. Thomas was bom in New Brunswick and lived there before moving to

Somerset 28 years ago.
He was employed as a trouble-shooter for Public Service Electric & Gas

Co., New Brunswick. He was with the company for 39 years.
Mr. Thomas served in the Army during the Korean conflict.
He was a communicant of St. Peter's R.C. Church, New Brunswick.
Surviving are his wife, Rose Paulus Thomas; a son, John C. Thomas Jr. of

Easton, Pa.; two daughters, Dianne P. and Suzanne P. Thomas, both at home,
and three brothers, George J. Thomas Jr. of Somerset, Peter F. Thomas of
North Brunswick and Richard W. Thomas of Milltown.

Funeral services were held Monday, Oct. 10, from Boylan Funeral Home,
New Brunswick, followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at St. Peter's R.C.
Church. Burial was at Van Liew Cemetery, North Brunswick.

Paul L. Gajdatsy, 42
FRANKLIN — PaulL. Gajdatsy, 42, of Easton Avenue, died Friday, Sept.

23, at home.
Mr. Gajdatsy was born in Hungary and lived here for several years.

He had been a forklift operator with GMI Corp., Somerset.
There are ho known survivors.
Funeral services were held Wednesday, Oct. 5, at Gleason Funeral Home,

Somerset. Burial was at Franklin Memorial Park, North Brunswick, with the
Rev. Mark Dolak, pastor of St. Matthias R.C. Church, in Somerset,
officiating.

ATTENTION FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS
Leaf Bags Distribution/Sale

Offidal Biodegradable Leaf Bags will be available to all Township residents at the following sites:

LOCATION
Municipal Building, DeMott Lane
Parks & Recreation Center
Phillips School, Rt. 27
Franklin Park, N.J.
Public Works, Churchill Ave.
Recycling/Transfer Station
(Mini-Dump)

Berry St. near Public Works
(through December 2)

Cost: 300

HOURS
8:30-4:30

8:30-4:30
8:00-4:00

10:00-6:00
8:30-2:30

per bag

Curbside pickup will commence October 24 and continue throughout November.

Bagged leaves should be placed curbside by 7 A.M. Monday mornings.

DAY
Mon.-Fri.

Mon.-Fri.
Mon.-Fri.

Mon.-Fri.
Saturday

YOUR BUSINESS
WILL GROW

WITH
TELEVISION

ADVERTISING
THE CHOICE IS YOURS

Sljalon}
REGISTER YOUR CHILD NOW FOR

Hebrew
of North and South Brunswick

Institute

A HEBREW SCHOOL
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS AGES 8-13

• Hebrew Language

• Exciting Curriculum

• Small Student
Teacher Ratio

• Bar MiUvah and Bas
Torah Instruction

• Certified Teachers

• Conveniently
Located

NO SYNAGOGUE AFFILIATION REQUIRED

VERY

REASONABLE

RATES

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL RABBI WASSERMAN AT 821-2799

Owners
Continued from Page 1A

The problem is caused by the fill
underneath the pipes, which is dam-
aging the pipes, Mr. Ostrager said.

Mr. Perl cited an engineering re-
port commissioned by the home-
owners association, which said the
water system had been shoddily con-
structed.

The homeowners have already paid
$20,000 to repair, the system, and
have budgeted $3,000 per month for
further repairs, Mr. Perl said.

Mr. Perl said Bonner had ignored
protests from the homeowners.

"They feel since the bond has been
released, they're off the hook," he
said, adding it was difficult to sue the
developer.

Because maintenance of the prop-
erty reverted to private hands after the
development was completed, Bonner
was not required to post maintenance
bonds, said Township Manager John
Lovell.

Mr. Lovell acknowledged the
tdwnship had been aware of the
problem.

"We noticed we were purchasing
more water than was passing through
the meter," he said. Mr. Perl said the

ELVIS PRESLEY (had one)
ANDY WARHOL (had one)

Now you can make yourself a
legend in your own time with a

NATURAL BLACK DIAMOND
BEAUTIFUL AND RARE

FRANKLIN JEWELERS
W0 Livingston Ave.

No. Brunswick. N.J. 0X902

(201)828-7575

Call Packet Video Productions
lot rales — (609)924-3244 X1S7

Another Smart Shopper Opportunity

CDs at the
top of the charts!

If you've been looking for a good place where you can earn top interest rates
without any risk, look at the certificates of deposit we're now offering with a
minimum deposit of #500:

Six Month CD

8.32% 8.00%
Effective Annual Yield Annual Rate

9 Month CD

838% 8.05%

We're Something
to Smile About!

Effective Annual Yield Annual Rate

12 Month CD

8.60% 8.25%
Effective Annual Yield Annual Rate

Our newest office at the corner of Albany and George Streets in
Downtown New Brunswick is now open! .
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township had lost thousands of
dollars in water which had leaked
through the pipes.

Five leaks were discovered in
underground pipes, Mr. Lovell said.
Bonner was notifed of the problem in
September, but did not make any
repairs until the following spring,

Successfully passing the pressure
test allowed Bonner to recover its
bond, Mr. Lovell said.

But Mr. Perl said residents depend
on proper inspections by the town-
ship.

He criticized the bonding system,
saying residents were never notified,
that the council was voting on release
of the bond.

The residents said they were
particularly concerned that the onset
of winter will begin a thaw/freeze
cycle which will put further strain on
the pipes.

"Every time a pipe breaks, munici-
pal water goes down the drain and the
town loses thousands of dollars,"
Mr. Perl said.

The homeowners want the town-
ship to maintain the system.

"We want to dedicate the system
to them," Mr. Perl said.

Franklin has not yet taken over
responsibility for a private system,
Mr. Lovell said. But he added that
has occurred in other towns. The
homeowners stressed their appeal
was unrelated to a campaign by
homeowner associations in Franklin
for lower taxes for such associations.
The associations say they pay the
same taxes as other residents, but still
must pay for services such as road
repairs.

The township staff will investigate
the problem. Mr. Lovell said the
problem must be studied by an engi-
neer.

"The developer is not off the
hook," he said.

Tickets available
to awards dinner

Tickets to the Somerset County
Tercentenary Awards dinner on Nov.
20 are available to residents.

The dinner, which will honor
groups and individuals who have
made significant contributions to
county life, will be held at the
Redwood Inn in Bridgewater. A
social hour at 5:30 p.m. will be
followed by dinner at 6:30 .

Tickets may be obtained by calling
Audrey Dittman at 722-6217.

PUBLIC
NOTICE

PUBUC NOTICE
Public Auction to tit ht ld

Munfcy, Octotwr 22, 1886, 0:00
AM, 40 Chuxt* Avmwraonw-
nrt, NJ. to (fcpoM of otaoM*
amomoMw •ooonSno to NJ.8 A
40A.11-30 (Urn* o t l w Oate of
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1977 Oodg* N U 1 0 7 F M 6 6 M
1977 Dodg* NUia7F206«41
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1976 Oodg* WU1K8A22372S
1960 OodM HU1OAB13S2S3
1960 Do3S» 138202

MMmunwd to M f t m VXJOO
for Mod vdW*.

C. ANDREW TWIFOflO
DtRECTOR OF PUBUC WORKS

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP
FNR: 10-1348II
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CMC
CROSSROADS
MORTGAGE
CORPORATION

MORTGAGE SERVICES

FIRST MQRTQA0E8

LOWEST RATES
FMtMUMiPl

• NO MONK CHECK*
• NO CM*
• CwvMtlMt Options

SeOONDARY MORTOAOe LOANS

• NOPOHTS-NQWT.FtE
• Mf lY BY f i M f A S T MHOVAU
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CALL NOW!
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AT FASHION PLAZA L^.
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\bu1l save more.; •
much more than ever before!

^ Q O O :

WE'RE DRIVING
PRICES DOWN!

U B N

IV! • r • / \ • IN • Y

YOUR WOMEN'S CAREER
CLOTHING OUTLET..,

2 Suits for $129"
Reg. 90-140.00 each offer Exp, 10/31/88

Daffy's
5th Ave.
Burlington
•Pergament

• Aileen

• The Answer

Arby's

Bags Plus

Beauty Barn

• Bolton's

• Carlton Cards

• Crystal Palace

• Dazzle
• Derby Dot;

• Dress Barn

• I:urn F:\press

WE'RE DOING
QUITE A
NUMBER

ON ALL OUR

FALL SUITS
20% OFF

OUR CLOTHES ARE
RIGHT ON THE MONEY.

SUIT <•:
1v

W«'v« gono through our
fantastic ttock o\ corttr
tuitings and taken many

.markdownt on »uiU (rom
Sovillt, Chritlian Dior,
Kaip«r lor A.S.L., Koran
Ellis and man all at Itast

2 5% -50%
O P P nolM.odv"!.

P L U S TAKE AN EXTRA
$10.°° OFF EVERY SUIT
TODAY thru SUNDAY

TJ's PLACE %\ COO
Brand Name Jeans... I %9.*$k'

Ocean & Monmouth Counties Largest
Athletic Footwear stores ^**z**'

• Mrst I idelitv

• Ilemin^ton
fashions

247-5055
lun Inn

• Sam ( IOIHK

• dre.il

LEATHER JACKETS
NOW 2 0 % OFF
OUR DISCOUNT PRICES.

STOP IN AND CHECK OUT OUR

TUXEDO DEPT.
OWLfStt 1st RENTAL
C\3 /O U N or purchase.
FULL OF SHIRTS. 828-9883

CARLTON
CARD & GIFT

20%OFF
PRECIOUS
MOMENTS

2 5 % OFF MUSICALS
WITH THE PURCHASE
OF S25 OR MORE
NOT VAIIO WITH ANY OTHER Of FER

EXPIRES 12/34/M

FREE!

3 0 % OFF

5 0 % OFF

S-YEAR REMEMBRANCE
BOOK AND 1989 DATE BOOK
WITH A PURCHASE OF '15 OR MORE
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

EXPIRES IZ/ja-M

• G J HUMMELS
• CRYSTAL
• ALL BRASS SHIPS
NOT VAIX) WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

EXPIRES I2/244S

BOXED CHRISTMAS
CARDS ONLY
NOT VAUO WITH ANY OTHER OFF£R

EXPIRES 12/24/M

UJENA of California
INTRODUCES ITS NEW

Aerobic Wear

BODY PRO
Buy Any Leotard & Get Matching)

Tights F R E E ! «ffi§
COUPON EXPIRES 10/15/88

JINDOFURS
SAVING MONEY NEVER

LOOKED SO GOOD. ,'

DISCOVER A HUGE SELECTION OF FINE FUHS. LEATHERS,
RAINWEAR, MENS' ITEMS AND ACCESSORIES. SAVE WHEN BUY-
ING DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER.

979 ROUTE ONE
NORTH BRUNSWICK, N| AT FASHION PLAZA

•Rx Place
•Brick
Church

'• Hunan East
• Jindo Furs
• Joyce Leslie
• Lee liter's
• Le Croissant
• Payless Shoes
• Masco Sports
• Mr. Philly
• Quaker

Curtain & Bath
• Rachel's
• Radio Shack
• Reilly's Treats
• Shoe Town
• Sterling Optical
• Sweet Cheeks
• Tii kled Pink
• H'sI'Lue
• Trends

• Tm ker |o\
• I iji'ii.i ol Calilornia

• Urban (lothinu

• Wiiu'.

HOURS: laiBarV
Mon.-Sat.10am-9::H)i

\ ^ •

\ '
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EDITORIAL

Funding effort
necessary step
for Villagers

Few things are as forlorn as a darkened
theater. The seats sit empty. Stage sets are
little more than shadows without the
brilliance of the stage lights.

The Villagers Barn Theatre, dark longer
than anticipated, is open again, and the lights
come up each weekend to allow the actors to
display their skills for their audiences.

But the threat of financial doom lingers
over the theater, constructed in a renovated
barn on Franklin Township municipal prop-
erty. The well-meaning group that undertook
the renovation a year ago has allowed the
cost of improvement to get beyond its
means, and now seeks some way to pay its
bills.

In August the Villagers' officials asked the
Township Council to assist by providing
financial relief. A lease arrangement was
suggested, so the town could own the
building and the theater group make yearly
payments.

Council members have refused the sugges-
tion, pointing to an accountant's report that
showed the debts to be heavy and the group's
ability to generate income limited.

The Villagers recently decided to take a
positive stance on resolving their financial
problems. The non-profit group has set a
goal of raising $500,000 over the next five
years to retire its debts — an ambitious goal
but a necessary first step in letting the
council and the community know the theater
group is serious about making sure the show
must go on.

The council should keep careful watch on
the Villagers efforts and progress. If the
group can show it can generate income, then
the council would be more encouraged to
enter into some sort of financial arrange-
ment.

In the meantime, the council has made
concessions by including much of the area
around the theater in the plan for municipal
complex site work. This should lessen the
burden on the Villagers.

LETTER POLICY
All readers are encouraged to write letters to the

editor. Letters must be signed and include the writer's
address and telephone number.

It is our policy to print the name and address of the
signer but names can be withheld from print in certain
circumstances upon request of the writer and approval
by the editor.

We reserve the right to edit letters for length — 250
words is the preferred maximum. We strive to publish
every letter in good taste concerning a local issue.

MUNICIPAL CALENDAR

MONDAY, OCT. 17

• Franklin Township Municipal Court at 1 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 19

• Franklin Township Planning Board has sched-
uled its meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the municipal
building, DeMott Lane.
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Clergy should show more tolerance
With the granting of one liquor

license, the clergy of Franklin Town-
ship have been converted into instant
political activists. A coalition of
churches has filed a formal protest with
the Township Council, in an effort to
prevent Manny's Den, a bar with a
reputed homosexual clientele, from
relocating to Somerset..

Filled with moral outrage and
self-righteous indignation, the men of
God are decrying the adverse impact
that they expect said establishment will
have upon their faithful flock.

The New Brunswick police have
reported that Manny's Den has main-
tained an excellent record over a period
of more than 20 years in that city.
Whatever their sexual preference, the
bar's patrons apparently want no more
than a place to have a few drinks,

, socialize with their friends, and to
mind their own business.

The local clergy should do likewise.
In their fervor, some ministers seem

all too eager to quote the sections of
the Bible that detail the "thou shalt

GUEST
OPINION

Elaine Rose

not's." Meanwhile, they conveniently
ignore the parts that talk about loving
one's neighbor, refraining from judg-
ing others, and that Jesus himself was
chided by the holy men of his day for
associating with all sorts, of unsavory
characters.

The Rev. Fred Jackson of the Some-
rset Baptist Church was quoted last
month as saying that he doesn't want
his children "exposed to that at-
mosphere" at Manny's Den.

Who does Rev. Jackson think he's
kidding? Until they reach legal drink-
ing age, his children's exposure to the
bar's activities will be limited to
watching people enter and exit the
place. Certainly they've been exposed

to that sight already.
And the sexual molestation he may

be worried about is statistically much
more likely to occur at the hand of a
relative or family friend than by one of
the patrons of Manny's Den.

Other members of the clergy are
couching their objections in terms of
increased alcohol consumption or con-
cern for the public health in the
spreading of AIDS.
" The local ministers are certainly
within their constitutional rights to
protest the bar, but another aspect of
the uproar is more unsettling.

The mere mention of homosexuality
or gay rights unearths deep-rooted
fears among those individuals who are
insecure in their own'sexual identity.
While some people express those fears
in peaceful, albeit heated, protests,
others are not likely to exercise proper
restraint.

Violence against gay men and les-
bians has become an increasingly
documented social problem. Many ,
gays have been brutally beaten, even
murdered, in the name of protecting

the "public morality."
Who will accept responsibility if a

bunch of local yahoos get tanked up
some Sat"rday night, grab a few
baseball bats, and go over to Manny's
Den for some good, clean sport of
queer bashing? ' ,

. Certainly not the local men of God.
All they are doing is arousing the
public indignation about the activities
that they allege are taking place in their
community.

OneJqcaLclergyman who spoke in
favor of leaving Manny's Den alone
was Rabbi Martin Schlussel of Temple
Beth El, Rabbi Schlussel said that
although he personally considers the
gay lifestyle to be abhorrent, homosex-
uals still have the right to go about
their business in peace.

Perhaps Rabbi Schlussel is trying to
say something to the rest of us. As a
Jew, he must be painfully aware of the
depths of depravity to which human
beings can descend when intolerance
becomes acceptable.

Elaine Rose is a freelance writer who
contributes regularly to the Franklin
News-Record.

Who's on first in race for the state?
I'm having trouble staying with the

presidential race.

Mike Dukakis lost me way back in
Atlanta when he said this election is not
about ideology but about competency.

Competency? I want my newspaper
delivery person to be competent. I want
my waiter at dinner to be competent. I
want the guy who fixes my car to be
competent. But I want my president to
have an ideology, a systematic body of
concepts regarding life and society, and I
want my president to be able to articulate
his or her ideology.

On the other hand, George Bush lost me
when he kept going on and on about the
importance of the Pledge of Allegiance to
the future of the republic. Balderdash.
The republic got by fairly well before the
thing was written for a Columbus Day
celebration in 1892. The form in which
we know it was only formalized in 1954.
Washington, Jefferson and Lincoln knew
nothing about it arid yet managed to
govern the nation anyway. With more
than mere competence.

Ah, but just when I was ready to despair

ANOTHER
VIEW

Jack Cherry

of the choices before me, along comes the
contest between Frank Lautenberg, the
Democratic defender and Pete Dawkins,
the Republican challenger.

Sen. Lautenberg has much going for
him. He is a Jersey kid who has never
forgotten his roots. He is a successful
business .man and he understands the
needs of industry hereabouts.

Meanwhile, Mr. Dawkins has much
going for him. He is a graduate of the
United States Military Academy at West
Point and, like^qî r jjtljcr^scaator^.BUI s

Bradley, an AH-Arnertfa Jthjeje and a ;

Rhodes Scholar. He has been clearly
successful at everything that he has at-
tempted in his life.

Sen. Lautenberg has labored faithfully
in the rather large shadow, physically and

symbolically, of Sen. Bradley. Where
Sen. Bradley has been an impressive gift
to the nation from the voters of New
Jersey, Sen. Lautenberg has been an
impressive giver to the voters of New

Jersey as he ferets out federal funding for
local projects.

Mr. Dawkins would cast a light of his
own, standing in no one's shadow. There
are those who would argue that he is a
carpetbagger with eyes on the Oval Office
and we ought to be voting for the local
guy. But that overlooks a long and
honorable history in this country of
outstanding senators (Bradley and Bobby
Kennedy come to mind) serving outside of
their home state.

So, how's a guy to choose?
Well, first, a brief commercial on

behalf of the U.S. history teachers of the
world:

Jf^you remember back to what ,you,
learned as a junior in high school about
the Constitution, you will recall that the
House of Representatives was meant to be
our version of the British House of
Commons. The idea was that local
representatives of a particular district

would serve two-year Merms> This would
hopefully make them more responsive to
the short-term wants of the people. Here is
where the Pork Barrel would be filled.

Then there would be the Senate, a
parallel, to the House of Lords, a place
where the entire state would send the two
most remarkable individuals available.
Senators, with the luxury of a six-year
term, would be expected to consider the
long-range needs of the people — ignor-
ing, if need be, the opinion-poll mentality
that representatives live and die by. Here
is where serious thought and planning for
the future would occur.

So, with that in mind, who should be
sent to Washington to accompany the
remarkable Mr. Bradley?

It's your call, but from this corner it
depends on whether we want to elect a
senator or a statewide representative. I
wonder if the Congressional seat fiom
1 Lautcnberg's home district is available?

Copyright 1988
by J.W. Cherry

Jack Cherry is a long-time Hillsborough
resident and a part-time writer.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Board bypassed
public's concerns
To the editor:

For at least 15 years, the workings of
the Franklin Township Board of Educa-
tion have puzzled and amazed me. One
would think that, as each campaign for its
seats is held, there would be more and
more candidates who suffer this same
puzzlement and seek to change the direc-
tion the board takes.

But that docsnit-seem4p_happen. At the
least, it seems to dcmonstfaflrpoor-judgr_
rncnt. At worst, well ...

The latest fiascos involve the rotation of
elementary school principals and the hir-
ing of a new Hillcrcst/MacAfee vice
principal who just happens to be the
husband of board member Rebecca
White-Johnson. Let's raise some ques-
tions about the latter first.

When did it become the objective to
create a position for and fill it with the
spouse of a board member? That seems to
be what has happened because, from what
I can gather, the creation of the position
was not requested by both the principals to
whom Mr. Johnson will report. And the
procedure followed to fill this position
seems not to have been the norm. (In
trying to verify facts in this letter, I could
not even get agreement amongst people
directly involved as to what actually took
place.)

Why weren't all members of the first
screening committee a l lowed to
participate in those initial interviews
which were to narrow the candidate list to
three or four? And why couldn't I get
agreement amongst the members of the
second committee that was to make a
ilngje recommendation to the super-
intendent, who has been pulling the wool
over the eyes of the board (and the public)
for more yean than 1 can remember,

WHERE TO WRITE

request a fourth name (ot someone outside
the district) when only three had been
submitted by the committee?

Was it because, other than Mr. John-
son, the recommended candidates were
both from within the district and he
wanted to cover the ground for any
questions regarding his participation in
what could have looked like a
pre-dctermined decision?

Why did we once again go outside the
district to select someone for what is
basically an assistant's position when
there arc many qualified and loyal person-
nel descrving_pjamfltton-te-such a pos-

ition'/ Was itbecause they wanted an
experienced principal to be a vice princi-
pal to two principals — because a whole
makes two halves?

Why would a principal from another
apparently affluent school district agree to
demote himself to the position of vice
principal in a district which has, for years,
been plagued by a troubling (although
unjustified) reputation? (In the corporate
world, he would be considered
over-qualified.) Was it because he was
assured that bigger and better things were
now being developed for him?

Why did the superintendent conduct
only cursory and seemingly aimless inter-
views with some candidates? Didn't they
(especially the ones from within the
district) deserve a more professional and
respectful approach? Was it because those
interviews really didn't make any dif-
ference?

The school district Is losing
well-qualified and devoted teachers and
administrator* because of seemingly pol-
itical practices. How does this current
situation instill in the present staff the
confidence that their efforts and their
loyalty will be rewarded with other than a
paper certificate?

cancer to other healthy bodies.) And is the to retire their debts,
opening thus created the position which
has been promised to Mr. Johnson?

It is obvious that the taxpayers of
Franklin Township will not get the
answers to these questions because, by the
manner in which it has handled its man-
dated rotation of the principals, the board
has very plainly demonstrated that it has
not recognized the concerns — or wishes
— of the public that elects it. Nor does it
seem to have recognized (in the hiring of
Mr. Johnson) the many areas of potential
conflict of interests.

I guess the most effective lesson learned
from all of this is: It's not what you know
but who you know that will lead to

Marie Beyer
Executive Director

Chamber of Commerce
of Franklin Township

success!

Regarding the matter of rotation of
i n principala; I will not delve into it to any
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(R), Houie Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 20513. ways to

Cookie revenue
pays for programs
To the editor

One of the most valuable experiences in
my life is leading the 12,500 girls and
3,500 adults that make-up the member-
ship of the Dclawarc-Raritan Girl Scout
Council.

It is almost impossible to describe the
whirlwind of activities and programs in
which Dclaware-Raritan Girl Scouts
participate and enjoy through their as-
sociation with Gui Scouting.

During the past Girl Scout year our girls
discqvered the beauty of the out-of-doors
at the Oak Spring Program Center and
Sacajawea Resident Camp, they learned
about Indian Culture, visited Savannah,
Ga., the home of the Girl Scout founder
Juliette Gordon Low, and had a great
time.

Adult leaden have been trained in basic
leadership, first aid and outdoor skills.
They also took part in workshops on the
contemporary issues facing our young
people.

The Cookie Sale helps make these and
other programs happen.

Individual Girl Scout troop* use their
troop earnings on everything from com-
munity service projects to career explo-
ration programs. All troop activities an
planned and developed by the girls in the
troop under the watchful eye of a trained
Girl Scout Leader. The council uses the
money' to purchase equipment, maintain
camo sites and provide campershlps and
special oppoftuiuaei for our girts.

The cookie sale U held Oct. 6 through
23. One box of cookies to $2.90.

As a Chamber. Mo iiavcencouraied our ^ * Information on troops that ate

Tnankywi for y w support. „,

Robert Golden
Somerset

Chamber board
supports Villagers
To the editor:

The Board of Directrs of the Franklin
Township Chamber of Commerce wishes
to express support for the Franklin Vil-
lagers' Barn Theatre. Their efforts to
provide quality theatrical experiences for
this community are highly regarded by the
business community as well as the resi-
dents of the area.

The new theatre has been a community
project, and we are delighted that the
community response has been to continue
to assist them with the fund raising
projects necessary to diminish their debts.

The grant which has been awarded to
them by the New Jersey State Council on
the Arts and which is now froten is vital
to their continued existence. This theatre
is a treasure to us, an asset which we do
not wish to tee utilized for any other
purposes than originally intended — an
accessible, code^compHant, working,

e vol eir
from. Wt hwf tUo «*
Council on the Arts to award

Ishthkftutoipretithe

Patricia C.

Delaware*!
Olrl Scout Council Inc.
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Mired in the age
of uncivil liberties

Don't get me wrong; I would be the
last person to oppose public de-
monstrations. After all, when I lived

ngton, D.C., I spent many
protesting against President
Nixon when he decided to

iendly confines of the

inWi

an

CAPITOL
OFFENSES

and make a, public p e t Q r 2Jmite

But I do believe protesters should
restrain themselves. Whenever I
heckled the former president I would
limit myself to a few well-timed
outbursts designed to correct some
factual error he had made in his
speech . OK, cons ider ing his
penchant for lying, I admit it did
amount to more than a couple shouts
per appearance.

My compatriots and I, however,
never believed our mission was to use
our chanting to drown out the target
of our protests. I just guess we were a
bit old-fashioned, believing free
speech should be extended to our
opponents, even though they often
felt otherwise.

Unfortunately, the idea of free
speech has fallen on hard times over
the past eight years. Just how far into
disfavor it has fallen was illustrated
during a recent appearance at Rutgers
University by Democratic presiden-
tial hopeful Michael Dukakis.

Positioned at the back of the crowd
on the New Brunswick campus was a
group of some 100 supporters of Vice
President George Bush who had ob-
viously received their training as part
of. the studio audience on the Morton
Downey Jr. Show — the show where
yourlestbstcrone level is more impor-
tant as a measure of your readiness to
participate in public discourse than
your intellectual ability.

If you are not familiar with Mr.
Downey, he has been leading the
revival of a principle of public dis-
course that was in great favor earlier
this century, beginning in Germany
in the early '30s, if I am not mis*
taken. It is the proposition that holds
if you don't agree with someone, try
to humiliate them, usually by making
fun of his physical appearance, then
shout him down. Mr. Downey would
have been proud of his disciples at the
state university.

The Bushmen of RU were outraged
because Dukakis organizers would
not allow them to move closer to the
stage. One student, obviously the
recipient of an Edwin Meese Constiti-
tional Law Fellowship, berated the
Massachusetts governor for violating
his freedom of speech, even though
he was uncertain which amendment
guaranteed it.

When I saw this same student
minutes later screaming himself
hoarse as he directed the attempts to
drown Mr. Dukakis out, it reminded
me of a visit President Reagan made a
few years ago to my hometown.

As my fellow travelers and I were
protesting the appearance rather
silently — we let our placards speak'
for us — a young man castigated us
and said we should be in jail. When I
asked him if he believed in freedom
of speech, without hesitation he
replied, "Yeah, but not for people
like you."

It seems that this principle of
limited free speech has really flower-
ed since then.

Hurling such fiery epithets as
(please cover the ears of small chil-
dren) "liberal," the Bushmen were
relentless in their attempts to make
sure they would carry the day and
Mr. Dukakis would not be heard
from.

Before Mr. Dukakis arrived, the
vice president's troops did dominate
the gathering. The only opposition to
their verbal assault was provided by a
rock band, appropriately named the
Crossfire Choir.

Once their quarry appeared, the
Bushmen stepped up their attack.
Like rabid dogs, they launched a
non-stop barrage of biting chants, the
kind you would expect from students
attending one of the nation's leading
institutions of higher education, in-
cluding "borrring, bonring."

It must be said, sometimes they
were on the mark, such as with the
chant of "Bush, Bush, Bush," which
was obviously reference to their
behavior.

Several times the Bushmen were
overcome by paroxyms of patriotism,
shouting out the Pledge of Allegiance
at the top of their lungs. This erased
any doubts others in the audience
may have had about whether these
students had learned any lessons they
had been taught in school.

They may not have been able to
drown out Mr. Dukakis' words, but
they were annoying enough to dis-
tract a large portion of the audience.

Mission accomplished, they left
the demonstration with self-satisfied
looks, the kind they usually reserve
for winning a beer-drinking contest.
It was time to head home to rest up
for the next gathering'of Bush Youth.

Such is life in the age of uncivil
liberties.

Peter Zimite is the Statehouse re-
porter for The Princeton Packet news-
papers.

NJ Water Watch fetes area groups
TRENTON — Five area organiza-

tions were among the 57 statewide
who were presented certificates of
appreciation by the state Department
pf Environmental Protection (DEP)
for participating in the first year of its
New Jersey Water Watch Program.

Among the groups recently honor-
ed during a ceremony at Island Beach
State Park were: Six Mile Run Water-
shed Association, Orchard Road
School, Colonial Lakelands Civic
Association, Sierra Club of Central
Jersey and Citizens for a Better
Hamilton.

"The goal of Water Watch is to
create a working partnership among
concerned citizens and governmental
agencies in preventing water pollu-
tion," Acting DEP Commissioner
Christopher Daggett explained.

Mr. Daggett added, "An important
message of Water Watch is that we
all can help or hurt our water re-
sources in many small ways every
day, in the way we handle our wastes
and use household chemicals."

For more information about the
program c a l l " W a t e r Watch
coordinator Judy Morgan at (609)
292-6549.

NOW OFFERING DISCOUNTED
MUFFLER SERVICE

Before you leave (or summer vacation,
be sure your car is ready to gol
• BRAKES • OIL & LUBE SERVICE

• FLUIDS & AIR
• AIR CONDITIONING REPAIRS

EDISON GENERATOR
TIRE & AUTO SERVICE

RT. 130 DAYTON
/SSHSR SS&SS 201-329-6300

T FRAME IT
ART GALLERY * CUSTOM FRAMING

South Brunswick Square Mall
Route 1 South

201-329-1064
Large Selection of:
• Framed and unframed prints
• Ready Made Frames
• Contemporary Mirror Art m

PHOTO PUZZLE CONTEST

Fred Shimalla of Market Street in East Millstone
correctly identified the tree at the corner of Wade
Street and Wilson Road. Mr. Shimalla, who
works for Franklin Township, says he passes the
tree on the way to work every day.

STATE BRIEFS

Auto inspection
station planned

TRENTON—The statfr Divison of
Motor Vehicles (DMV) has broken
ground for a new motor vehicle
inspection station on Route 130 in
South Brunswick Township.

The $2.2 million station, which is
be ing bui l t on 9 .1 acres of
state-owned land, is located a quar-
ter-mile north of Fresh Ponds Road.

Scheduled to open next summer,
the new, two-lane facility will replace
the old one-lane inspection station in
North Brunswick, which was closed
in April 1986, according to Attorney

General Cary Edwards.
"When the North Brunswick sta-

tion closed, motorists were forced to
travel to Edison, Trenton (Bakers
Basin), Plainfield, or even as far as
Freehold to have the vehicles in-
spected. This was inconvenient and
time-consuming," Mr. Edwards said
after last week's groundbreaking.

He added, "By next summer, we
will be able to offer fast, convenient
services to motorists in southern
Middlesex County, closer to where
the live and work."

The new facility will be able to
handle some 17,700 vehicles a
months and will increase the state's
available inspections lanes from 83 to
85.

DMV has also licensed more than
3,900 private garages to perform both
initial inspections and rcinspections.

Role of parents
in learning eyed

TRENTON — The importance of
parent involvement in the education
of their children will be the focus of a
conference, "Partners in Learning:
Making it Work," to be held Oct. 17
at the Princeton Marriott Forrestal
Village on Route 1 in Plainsboro.

Sponsored by the state Department
of Education as part of its Educa-

tion's Partners in Learning Program,
the conference will feature presenta-
tions by Dr. Samuel Proctor of
Rutgers University and Dr. Joyce
Epstein of Johns Hopkins University.

Commissioner of Education Saul
Cooperman will also address the
conference, which will feature work-
shops on topics such as family math,
home environments that support stu-
dent achievement and minimizing
barriers to home-school partnerships.

All parents, educators and com-
munity leaders are invited to attend.

Registration for the conference,
which costs $20, is required. For
more information call conference
coordinator Sherrie Joseph at (609)
984-3429.

NEALM. UNGER
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Real estate closings
starting at $400.00

FREE FIRST VISIT
(201)846-0007

155 Livingston Ave. New Bruns. NJ.

20% OH

L--JSttfitSS!—...

15% Off
any custom fronting

Send a treat!
A Shoebox Halloween card filled with fun.

Fine Art Dealers; We Buy & Sell
Erte, ©prmaftfslelt

Intidt:
"Wlihlni you tht bluett &
btit Htllowttn tvttT

fniidc:
"A Pmldenllal election."

COU'S WHUMRK SHOP

Marts Shetland
Sweaters,Only $28.

Your fevorlte long slews 100% Shetland woo* crewneck
sweaters are now spedaly priced for FaH. Choose from a

fWI range of Ran feshton colors. Sim M. L XL
Regularly $4 2, row only $28.

Marie, Fbre&Strike
FHncwon, Princeton Forrestal Village

520-9122
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Villagers.
Continued from Page 1A

not be in this position today," Mr.
Grippo said. •

The Villagers then embarked on a
massive fund-raising effort to finance
the renovations, which in May was
estimated at $425,000.

But in August the council was
shocked and angered when the Vil-
lagers reported the cost of the renova-
tions had increased to $785,000. An
independent audit has estimated the
total cort-'eft-the project at $1.2
million, for which the Villagers have
raised over $600,000.

The council has adamantly refused
to offer a lease arrangement to pay
the theater's debts. Some councilmen

have said there are more pressing
projects in Franklin, while others
have questioned public funding for a
private theater. All were incensed by
the fact that the Villagers had already
run up $486,000 in debts owed to
contractors, which the theater is at-
tempting to repay.

Some councilmen have demanded
to know how the cost overruns
ocurred, and how the the group spent
beyond its means. The audit faulted
the Villagers for poor coordination
and lack of centralized control.

The Villagers' explanation, offered
with little elaboration, is that the cost
overruns were caused by erroneous
initial cost estimates, a shortfall be-

tween promised and actual donations \ " You could not bring that building
of materials and a lack of coordina- up\to code without expansion," he
Hon. , saidVciting the need to completely

"The mistakes were we didn't
have a system to keep track of the
cost of the building," Mr. Hopkins
said. "We're a volunteer organiza-
tion that didn't have the resources to
keep track."

Mr. Zavodnick said it was difficult
to keep track of donations of
materials. Many contracts were ver-
bal.

"It was very difficult to ascertain
the exact amount," he said.

Mr. Zavodnick denied allegations
that the renovations bad gone far
beyond what was,needed for the
certificate of occupancy.

redesign the bathrooms. He added
some features, such as the "black
box theater," would have cost far
more to build later on.

"Some of those deals were too
good to refuse," Mr. Grippo said.

Reactions to the council's rejection
of a lease differed, as Mr. Grippo and
Mr. Zavodnick often describing the
council harshly, while Mr. Hopkins
and Mrs. Napier were more
diplomatic.

Mr. Hopkins said he understood
the council's anger.

"We dropped a big problem on the
table, and asked them to help us," he

said. "They may have taken offense.
We never imagined they would feel
mat way." ™ ; - .-••••;

"I would like to see a less punitive
council," Mr. Grippo said, echoing a
sentiment by the Villagers that the
council is at least partially moyivated
by spite and a desire to punisjii the
group. /

"What construction project has
never gone ovcrbudget?" Mr.
Hopkins asked.

The Villagers stressed they will
pay their contractors regardless of
whether the council helps them. They
are planning to raise $500,000 over
the next five years through
fund-raising, ticket sales and rental of
theater facilities by private parties.

Radio/hack
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

4-Cell Lantern Flashlight
yat
h r? U

Value
#68-1035

Bring this coupon into the new
Radio Shack (or your tree Hash-
llghtl Limit one per customer. Bat-
teries not included. Offnr mpire*

10/17/88

SOUTH BRUNSWICK SQUARE MALL SoZIRoute 1 South 0

Micro Superhet Radar Detector
Road Patrol XK" By Micronta

VHS VCR With Digital Effects and HQ
Model'71 By Realistic®

DUAL TONE
ium« en R0&DP4TBOL «K

O 13
I l l l l l l

Don't let the small size fool you! Ac-
tually outperforms larger, more ex-
pensive detectors. Separate tones
and LEDs for X and K bands. Buzzer
and LED pulse faster as you ap-
proach radar. #22-1617

PRiCl
Reg. 199.95

• •

Low As $15 Per Month.
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20-Memory Slim-Fonea

ET-282 By Radio Shack

r - j

Reg.
499.95

Low As $16 Por Month*

Get 36% off this high-tech beauty that's
so much more than an "ordinary' VCR.
Four-head design, on-screen program-
ming of 1-year/6-event timer, picture-in-
picture mode, "digital still" function and
Quick-Timer recording. Has 122-channel
cable-compatible tuner and wireless in-
frared remote. #16-652 Romoto batlonos oxtra

Slim-Style AM/FM Dual-Cassette Stereo
SCR-33 By Realistic

Reg.
27.95

u ^ \ Great for any room in the house! Touch-
Tone/pulseLautQ-.dialing_pfup to 20
numbers. Touch-redial, hl/lo/off ringer
control. For desk or wall. White,
#43-542. Brown, #43-543

Reg.

119.95 L-i-L

Copy your personal tapes in half the time or play two tapes in sequence,
automatically. Record from FM, AM or "live" with built-in mikes. Features
3-band EQ and dual 2-way speakers. #14-750 Batteries extra

Ivoice-Synthesized Telephone Answerer
1 TAD-241 By DU6FONE* '

HALF PRICE

Pocket-Size B&W LCD TV
By Radio Shack

OQ95
3.5n

HALF
PRICE M ^ J Reg.

VHS & Beta Video Tape
SUPERTAPE* By Radio Shack

Alkaline Batteries
ENERCELL* By Radio Shack

HALF
PRICE

U ' I

HALF
PRICE
• Long-Lasting
• Long Shelf Lift

159.95
Save $80 and get the TV with a picture
that won't wash out—even in bright sun-
light! Video Input for monitoring a cam-.
corder. Built-in speaker, plus earphone.
#16-156 8alHti«i«»l'8

AM/FM Clock Radio
Chronomatlc*-252 By Realistic

40-Channel Mobile CB
TRC-430 By Realistic

IA si:.

44% Off

Reg. s.9fl
StockUpNowiStvel

NoLlmltl

liven rich ootort and clear̂ orlep
picture. VHS T-120, #44-400.
BtrtaL-raO, #44.476

Cat. No.
23-023
23-550
23-551

(•552

23*8

PkQ. 012/1.49
Pkg. 012/2.39
PkS, 012/2.39

1.0(4/2.79
'aoh1.79
a. ofa/1.40

1.19
1.11

Cut
44%

Stylish design looks great on your night-
stand. Wake to FM, AM or adjustable-
volume "beep" alarm. Battery
Backup/Battery Sentinel*. #12-1560 .

Reg.
89.95

Never drive alone againl Channel up/
down scanning controls are right on the
mike so you don't have to reach down to
change channels. Easy-to-read green
LED display. #21-1514

All AM/FM Stereo
Receivers In Stock

30%
Off!

Now'a your chance to get that "dream"
receiver you've been wanting, at 30% off
our regular catalog price! Hurry for best

i l 31 serk» only.

• S t i l M U W u W * ^ ^ 1 tot kt m im#* mm m w MI.

Mr. Hopkins said the $500,000 is
realistic. He added the theater can
also raise ticket prices, although he
stressed the goal was to keep ticket
prices affordable to average people.

The Villagers said the easiest
method to save themselves is if the
township agrees to a lease, They
stressed they will repay the lease.

"No one is offering to pay back a
sewer line," Mr. Hopkins said, refer-
ring to some councilmen's comments
that building sewer lines is more
important than the Villagers.

"There are many other options,
and the council' isn't thinking of
them," Mr. Hopkins said.

The theater currently has a tempor-
ary certificate of occupancy which
expires Nov. 21. To get a permanent
certificate of occupancy, the theater
must do site improvements which
were initially estimated at $130,000.
But the estimate will probably be far
less because the township will be
doing many of the improvements as
part of its renovation of the entire
municipal complex.

Ironically, the theater sits on mu-
nicipal property, which will be im-
proved by the site work. The Vil-
lagers cannot seek bank loans be-
cause a lien cannot be placed on
municipal property.

But the survival of the theater will
benefit the entire community, the
Villagers said.

"That is what has been com-
municated to the council," Mrs.
Napier said. "This belongs to the
entire community."

She noted the theater is the only
center in Franklin for the performing
arts, and can be used for other
activities than plays.

"This i s more than a theater that
runs six plays a year," Mr. Hopkins
said.

"They (the council) should not just
look at this as a place to come, but as
a place to participate," Mrs. Napier
said.

The Villagers appeared genuinely
bitter when they emphasized their
members were volunteers.

" T h e c r i t i c i s m and the
finger-pointing these volunteers have
weathered . . . ," Mr..Hopkins said,
shaking his head.

"they think it's a bunch of people
working for their own'benefit," he
said.

Mr. Hopkins, who is paid $12,000
per year to be managing director, said
he could find a higher-paying job if
he wanted to.

"I don't like fund-raising or con-
struction," he said, adding he was a
professional actor.

When asked what lessons he had
learned from the project, Mr.
Hopkins replied that if he had to do it
again, he would hire an accountant to
oversee the project.

Throughout the interview, the Vil-
lagers tried, to convey a single
message: Whatever happens, they will
continue to fight for their theater.

"We want them to sec we're in it
for better or worse," Mr. "Hopkins
said.

Arthritis
Foundation
is seeking
volunteers

The New Jersey Chapter of the
Arthritis Foundation is seeking resi-
dents of Somerset County who have
arthritis or arc nurses, physical or
occupational therapists or assistants,
or social workers who would be
interested in becoming volunteer
arthritis self-help course leaders.

Volunteers will be trained by the
chapter to lead a six-week course
designed to help people with arthritis
take an active role in controlling their
disease.

The next training sessions will be
held on Saturday and Sunday .July 16
and 17, at Wayne General Hospital in
Wayne.

Registration for the workshop
begins on June 6, 1988. For addi-
tional details, call Maria at (201)
388-0744.

Hospital to host
diabetes series

NEW BRUNSWICK—"Living
with Diabetes," a six-week educa-
tional program for adults with
diabetes and parents of children with
diabetes, will be held at St. Peter's
Medical Center.

The program, which begins at 7
p.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 18 will cover
a wide range of topics related to
diabetes, including nutrition, ex-
ercise, medications, blood glucose
monitoring, hypo- and hyper-
glycemia, stress management,
prevention and treatment of. com-
plications, pregnancy and diabetes,
and more.

To register, call St. Peter's Com-
munity Education line. 745-8686.
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Teleconference
teaches school
leaders about
AIDS virus

By Rosemary Qohd
the Packet Group

The state of New Jersey was the classroom Oct. 5
for a teleconference on AIDS (Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome). education in the public
schools.

Nearly filling the auditorium at Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospital (RWJUH), about 50
school nurses and other school district representatives
participated in the New Brunswick teleconference.
The school personnel were generally from the greater
New Brunswick area.

The state Departments of Health and Education
presented the program with the technical assistance of
the Hospital Satellite Network (HSN) closed-circuit
television system. HSN broadcast the show to anyone
in the state who uses a satellite dish.

Normally-programs are broadcast nationwide and
only to HSN subscribers; RWJUH is a subscriber.

ON Oct 5, it was the school personnel that became
students for a little more than an hour. Members of
the audience, a majority of which were women, took
notes with pads placed on their knees as they watched
the discussion on a television monitor at the front of
the room.

Participants in the show's discussion were Dr.
Molly Coye, state health commissioner; a representa-
tive for die state commissioner of education; and
Rebecca Silver, a registered nurse and the president
of the New Jersey School Nurses' Association.

The group discussed a survey of 2,000 students in
New Jersey schools questioned on their understanding
of AIDS. State representatives said the results showed
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"We're able to provide
our staff with a lot more

educational program-
ming at a lower cost. You
get information to a large
number of people at the

same time."

—Dr. Marguerite Schlag

students under-
stood the precau-
tions necessary to
preven t the
spread of AIDS,
but there still is a
percentage of stu-
dents that needed
to be reached.

About 6 per-
cent of the stu-
dents surveyed
believed AIDS

' could be con-
tracted through a

handshake. A liole.more,thought it could be con-
tracted from a toilet seat.

The representatives said that the virus can only be
contracted through blood, such as with a shared
syringe, and intimate sexual contact. During sexual
contact the virus can be transmitted through micro-
scopic breaks in the skin.

The state representatives said more education was
needed in the schools through one of three
state-mandated curriculums: family living, health,
and substance abuse.

CONFIDENTIALITY to protect students infected
with the virus was questioned and argued by a caller
and school nurses in the broadcast. The represen-
tatives responded by agreeing no one should have to
know who is infected with the virus if universal
precautions are taken with all students.

An example of a universal precaution is the use of
rubber gloves by anyone tending to a student's
wound.

State representatives added anyone needing more
infonnation should contact the Departments of Health
and Education, and consult the school nurse when
AIDS educational materials are incorporated to the
curriculum.

Education by way of satellite is nothing new to
RWJUH. For the past two years, it has been
presenting health education programs to its staff and

.the community through its affiliation with HSN.
Marguerite Schlag, a registered nurse with a

doctorate in education, is the director of nursing
education and coordinator of the teleconference
program at RWJUH.

BASED IN CALIFORNIA, HSN provides educa-
tional programming for the professional and public
communities via satellite 24 hours a day, seven days
a week, nationwide or to single areas, such as New
Jersey, Dr. Schlag explained.

For example, instead of having to go somewhere
else for special .training, RWJUH plastic surgeons
recently gained' continuing education credits by
attendinga teleconference pertaining to their field
right at the hospital.

'•We're able to provide our staff with a lot more
programming at a lower cost," Dr.

Y*You get information to a large number
of people) at the same time."

that prior to the teleconference
hospital was only financially able to

send outone or)two staff representatives to workshops
in other panvof the country. An added benefit is that
shows can be taped for later use, perhaps for
employees who are absent from a scheduled tele-
conference. • ' , ,

Another advantage of the teleconference is that they
are live programs. While watching the live broadcast,
members of the audience can call a toll-free number
to ask questions or add comments td the program.

DR. SCHLAG SCHEDULES an average of two
teleconferences a month at the hospital. Last month
one of the programs was on osteoporosis for physi-
cians. The Oct. 5 AIDS program was the fifth or sixth
different kind of AIDS program Dr. Schlag has
shown in t be past year and a half, she said. Next
week she plans to present another AIDS program, but
from the ingle of cost and delivery of patient services
for the hospital managers and administrators.

For tnore Information on AIDS education in the
area, contact the American Red Cross, Princeton
Ana Chapter, and the Junior League of the Central
Delaware Valley. The groups are sponsoring the first
In a series of AIDS education seminars 7:30 p.m.
Oct 20. To participate.-call: (609) 924-2404,

, Staff photo»Mark Czajkowskl

Ask 10-year-old Maria Chrysanthou where she'd rather be at a given mpment and she's likely to say she'd rather be roller
skating.

A pre-teen with sparkle
By Rosemary Gohd

Star! Writer
Maria's parents were right after all.
Being yourself is the best way to be ...
Following that advice helped Maria Christine

Chrysanthou win the state title of America's
Favorite Pre-Teen and the opportunity to com-
pete for the national title in December in
Orlando, Fla.

AMERICA'S FAVORITE Pre-Tecn program
recognizes girls between the ages of 8 and \2 for
their achievements in school and extra-curricular
activities, their volunteer service to others, and
their poise and personality in an interview with
pageant judges.

Crowned New Jersey's Favorite Pre-Teen in
May, the 10-year-old became the first in the state
to win the title in the new program. She won a

$500 savings bond, a tiara and sash, and a
round-trip ticket to the national competition in
Orlando.

"1 basically told Maria to just be yourself,"
said her mother, Mona Chrysanthou. "I don't
want her to pretend to be somebody else. A lot of
them (contestants) looked like grown-ups."

> AS HER PARENTS'photographs testify, a
majority of the 57 contestants wore pink or white
dresses complicated with several expensive
layers of slips, lace and ruffles.

Maria, on the other hand, stood out in a simple
navy blue gown with white polka dot accents,
which her grandmother had sewn together at the
Kingston home she shares with the pre-teen.

While others boasted of modeling lessons to
prepare for their runway stroll, Maria tried to
forget her one lesson. Exaggerating the walk she
had been taught, she threw her shoulders up and
back, put her nose in the air, and strutted across
her living room.

Bursting into giggles after a few steps, she
crumpled to the carpet still giggling. When it

came to her walk on the runway, it would be best
to relax instead and just be herself, she said she
decided.

That philosophy, along with her achievements
in and out of school, apparently were the right
ingredients for pageant success. Maria recalled
being struck speechless when number nine, her
number, was announced the winner.

Her success was timed well since it helped heal
the hurt of a disqualification in a roller skating
competition the day before the state pageant.

SITTING CROSS-LEGGED on the thick
:arpeting in her living room, mother encouraged
iaughter to tell the story of that weekend in May.
"Come on Maria," Mrs. Chrysanthou said, gently
adding, "I'm not going to speak for you."

Wearing a sports outfit of pink cotton shorts and
matching top, Maria explained a slight positioning
of her foot was declared illegal in an area roller
skating competition, had disqualified her from the
running.

Roller skating is Maria's favorite pastime. If the
pageant hadT>een on the day of the competition,
she said, she would not haveparticipated in the
pageant.

"It was ah emotional roller coaster," her father,
Chris Chrysanthou, recalled in a telephone inter-
view. "She was really depressed. She was crying.
She wanted to leave (the rink) and then she
realized that these things happen. She matured
overnight;" ~

THE NEXT DAY, Mr. Chrysanthou and his
wife hoped Maria would win, something in the
pageant to boost her spirits,. But, no one really
expected she Would win the title.

Not giving up on her roller skating aspirations,
Maria competed Sept. 3 in the National Junior
Olympic Roller Skating Competition in Troy,
Mich., and earned a fourth place medal for artistic
skating.

"1 felt happy for her when she won," Lisa said
of her sister in the pageant, adding she was not

sure she would want to do all the work Maria is
doing to be a contestant.

Maria must help get pageant sponsors; put
together a scrapbook of her life; fill out applica-
tions; be photographed, such as with an elected
state official; do essays and reports, such
favorite state celebrity; and help to make a6s-
rumes. . . , , „ , , „ / ,jj

But currently she can wear her favorite costume
every day and for good reason.

Unfolding her legs and jumping up off the
carpet, she temporarily disappeared from the living
room. She returned seconds later with the yellow
canvas sash and silver badge worn by school safety
guards. ,

Maria became a bus safety this year, she said,
because she likes looking after the younger

""children and helpiriglhem.
WHILE DOING volunteer service is a prere-

quisite for the competition, Maria has a separate
motivation. Lowering her voice to a more serious
tone, she explained she does not do anything
unless she really believes in it and enjoys it.

Her grandmother, Laurice Khayat, said she was
glad the pageant took such things under consider-
ation, instead of just beauty and poise. She
recalled how Maria started out as a toddler dancing
and singing for the family's enjoyment.

Asked if there was nc/t one unsavory side of
Maria, Mrs. Khayat's smiled and said "she should
help out more at home." '

Maria jumped to her own defense "I vacuum. 1
vacuum all the time."

Enjoyment is the main reason she participates,
winning is the next. Excitement is the reason she
entered the pageant, she said. She docs not feel
pressured to win and is not worried about winning
the national competition.

While Maria is no stranger to competing arid the
performing arts, she does not see herself involved
in cither as an adult.

Showing all her pearly whites in a grin, she said,
"I sec me as a dentist helping other people have
clean and healthy teeth."

Maria, In the pageant dress her
grandmother made, posed with hor
father, Chris Chrysanthou.

pnOfO"«MrK vUfKOWMKI

It's homework time at Maria's house with, (rom left, grandmother Laurice Khayat, sister Lisa, mom
Mona, and Maria.
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Implants an option for lost teeth
Unlike some animals, adult hu-

mans who lose teeth cannot
reproduce them.

However, through technological
developments, dental implants can
offer the next best thing to a new
tooth. Using a surgical procedure,
missing teeth can be replaced by
permanent implants secured direct-
ly to the jawbone.

Although these procedures have
been available for nearly 35 years,
it is only recently that technological
advances have made this a practical
option for the replacement of teeth.

Traditionally, fixed bridges,
which are attached to the adjacent
teeth by means of crowns, or re-
movable partial dentures, were used
to replace missing teeth. While
these appliances allow many pa-
tients to eat and speak properly, the
replacements may be bulky and
uncomforatble, and the jaw bone
supporting them susceptible to
shrinkage. Often total replacement
of the denture, or frequent adjust-
ment of the dentures, is required.

One of the more recent advances
in this area has been the develop-
ment of an implant technique which
encourages a phenomenon called
osteointegration — direct
bone-to-implant bonding. This in-
volves using a slow-irrigating twist
drill to cut bone openings through
small incisions in the gum.
Titanium implants, such as screws

TO HEALTH

Dr. A. Norman Cranin

or posts, are then installed into
these bone openings for a long-term
source of support, After a healing
period of three to six months,
connecting pieces are attached
through the gum to the buried
implants which offer anchorage for
the attachment of an overlaying
denture. At the same time, the
patient is monitored for levels of
bone and gum health, implant stab-
ility and function.

After their denture, or bridge, is
attached to the implants, the patient
is provided with a chewing
mechanism that is firm, com-
fortable and functional.
, The' keys to osteointegration are

the ultra low speed, internally ir-
rigating blades and the material

lised, surgical grade titanium.
These ingredients combine to re-
duce the chance of infection and
promote implant healing and
health.

In many instances, implants may
be a one-time procedure that will
supply patients with dentures that
last up to 25 years.

But implants are not for every-

one.
The overall physical health of the

patient is an important factor in
determining his eligibility for im-
plants. Since there is surgery in-
volved, the patient must satisfy
certain health requirements prior to
undergoing the procedures.

The psychological makeup of the
patient is also important. If the
patient's expectations are too high,
there could be major disappoint-
ment if the implant is not a com-
plete success.

Finally, the oral conditions of a
patient are determining factors. For
instance,there may not be enough
bone to retain an implant. But
through alternative systems, the
bone could be built up to support an
implanted denture.

Once the implanted appliances
are inserted, it is important to
maintain a high level of oral
hygiene. Although the threat of
cavities has been removed, the
potential for gum disease and infec-
tion still exists.

At the UMDNJ-New Jersey Den-
tal School, implantation is per-
formed by a multi-disciplined team
of specialists. For additional infor-
mation about implants, call
456-5290.

This column is a public service of
the University of Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey.

Free oral screenings available
It's no secret that good health habits arc an

important part of being a successful, happy person.
It's also true that your mouth can suffer from neglect
just because you don't take the time to protect it
against all the harmful things it comes in contact with.

For example, some of the things we put in our
mouths are irritating: Too much liquor can hurt your
mouth tissues; over-exposure to sun and wind should
be avoided; cigarette smoking is a known cause of
cancer; chewing tobacco and "snuff dipping" can
also cause cancer; and plain neglect or poor oral
health habits can be just as destructive to your mouth.

With this in mind, members of the New Jersey
Dental Association, along with the American Cancer
Society, New Jersey Division, are providing free oral
screenings at various sites around the state during
"Oral Health Screening Week," Oct. 17-21.

Oral cancer strikes about 28,000 people each year
in the United States, killing about 9,000 of, them. It
accounts for 3-5 percent of all cancers that occur
annually. Although non-smokers as well as smokers
are afflicted, smokers develop oral cancer five times
more frequently than non-smokers. Chances of de-
veloping oral cancer usually increase with age, and at
highest risk are heavy smokers who habitually
combine smoking with alcohol. The incidence is

twice as high among men as women, particularly men
over age 50.

Now we must also be concerned about teenagers,
who are fast becoming attracted to the habit of
tobacco chewing. (Typically, one places a wad plug
of tobacco between the cheek and teeth and sucks on
it). Early addiction to this extremely dangerous habit
could ensure exposure for a considerable length of
time, increasing the cancer risk.

Although the thought of oral cancer may seem
bleak, in actuality it is the easiest cancer to cure, with
the best safeguard being early detection. Its warning
signs include a sore that bleeds and does not heal, a
lump, a red or white patch that persists, or difficulty
in chewing or swallowing. With chewing tobacco,
white leathery-appearing spots called "leukoplakia"
can appear. They can be either smooth and white, or
thick, hardened and wrinkled. This condition is
considered pre-cancerous.

For free literature on oral cancer, or on any aspect
ofjental health, please write to the New Jersey Dental
Association at One Dental Plaza, North Brunswick,
NJ. 08902. " . - . . • • •

Please contact your local American Cancer Society
office for times and dates of the oral health screening
location nearest you.

St. Peter's Medical Center's proposed educational and conference center is designed to enhance
the hospital's capabilities as a major teaching affiliate of the University oi Medicine and Dentistry
of New Jersey and as a provider of community wellness programs. y

St. Peter's builds center
honor Sister de Pazzi

A group of trustees of St.
Peter's Foundation, the parent
corporation of St. Peter's
Medical Center, has set about
reusing $1.5 million to build an
educational and conference
center in honor of Sister Marie
de Pazzi, C.S.J.P., president of
St. Peter's, according to Joseph
DeMarco, chairman of the
group.

Sister Marie has been chief
executive officer of St. Peter's
for the past 11 years. In March
she announced her resignation
effective January 1989. Since
that time she has been under-
going treatment for cancer.

"Sister Marie is the spirit
between the mortar and the
bricks that we're putting up,"
said Mr. DeMarco. "It's dif-
ficult to count the number of
people she's touched?'

Widely acknowledged as a
gifted administrator, Sister
.Marie is credited with bringing
St. Peter's from the brink of
bankruptcy, when we "couldn't
obtain two aspirins without
cash," according to long-time
trustee Anthony D. Schobel.
"Today St. Peter's is one of the

Sister Marie de Pazzi
...a gifted administrator

most successful and financially
sound hospitals in the state," he
said.

The 300-seat conference
center will be part of the $53
million construction and renova-
tion project now underway, the
largest in St. Peter's history.

Intended to enhance St.
Peter's capabilities as a major
teaching affiliate of the Univer-
sity of Medicine and Dentistry of
New Jersey and as a provider of
community education wellness

programs, the 4,500-square-foot
conference center will be a
triangular shaped brick structure
with a sloped metal roof.

Accessible on all three sides
from the hospital's new main
entrance and lobby area, it will
contain an audio-visual system,
as wel l as a system of
mechanically-operated sliding
partitions to divide the 300-seat
center, when necessary, into
smaller individual meeting
rooms, each with its own
audio-visual support. This
means that the conference center
will be flexible enough for teach-
ing different size classes, as well
as accommodating a wide varie-
ty of community needs, Mr.
DeMarco said.

"Sister Marie has always be-
lieved that teaching people how
to, stay well is a vital part of the
Medical Center's healing
mission," he said.

In addition to Mr. DeMarco
and Mr. Schoberl, the trustee
group includes Msgr. William J.
Capik, Joseph Tabak, Thomas J.
Pacconi, Robert E. Campbell
and Msgr. Francis J. Crupi.

Johnson Foundation awards grants
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In an effort to improve medical
care for adults with life-threatening
illnesses, the nation's largest health
care philanthrophy has awarded
grants to five academic medical
centers to conduct a national study
on the factors that influence physi-
cians' decisions about hospital pa-
tient care.

Trying to keep ahead
in business? Don't miss
the Business Calendar

in this paper's
Business Journal. '

POTTED
TREES
Kale's has many splendid
varieties of polled trees
and shrubs, ideal for
Fall planting. MAPLES
CHERRIES • BIRCHES

EVERGREENS
SPRUCES. HEMLOCKS
JUNIPERS. WHITE PINES
CONTAINER HOLUES
Plus FIRETHORN

M U M S A tremendous selection
of hajdy Mums in a wide variety of
colors, potted, budded and in bloom.

HOLLAND
BULBS
Over 100 varieties of
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Spring flowering
bulbs ready for planting.

Stop in soon while our selection is at its finest.
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Under its Program on the Care of
Critically 111 Hospitalized Adults,
the Robert Wood Johnson Foun-
dation has'committed up to $8.75
million over a five-year period to
support a research collaboration
among the five institutions.

"Often, it's the preferences and
values of critically ill patients and
their families that strongly in-,
flut.ice the patient's course of treat-
ment," said Lighton E. Cluff, MD,
foundation president. "But deci-
sions about appropriate treatment
are especially" difficult because
physicians often cannot reliably
predict how new technologies will
affect the quality of life for these
patients, many of whom are elder-
ly." He noted that the first phase of
the study, to be conducted over a
2Vi-year period, will involve col-
lecting dataon patients hospitalized
with the following conditions:

• Severe neurologic disorders
• Survivors of cardiopulmonary
resuscitation
• Acute and chronic respiratory
failure

• Acute and chronic congestive
heart failure
• Severe cirrhosis of the liver
• Advanced cancer of the lung,
pancreas, colon or brain

The patients' progress will be
tracked for up to six months after
hospitalization.

The information collected is ex-
pected to enable researchers at each
of the participating university hos-
pitals to develop more reliable ways
to predict the outcome of critical
illnesses. Dr. Cluff said.

Renewable grants for the first
study phase were awarded to the
following institutions: $977,483 to
Case Western Reserve University
School of Medicine, Cleveland;
$933,693 to the University of Cali-
fornia School of Medicine, Los
Angeles; $884,576 to Duke Univer-
sity Medical Center, Durham,
N.C.; $856,056 to Beth Israel Hos-
pital Association, Boston; and
$828,851 to Marshfield Medical
Research Foundation, Inc. ,
Marshfield, Wis.

SIMPLE
At Poland Spring, our objective

Is to keep our customers happy.
Several years ago, folks asked us

to make their lives a little caster by
delivering fresh Poland Spring water
la their homes.

Hack then we begun our home
delivery service with our water
coolers and six gallon bottles. Our
customers have never been happier.

Please coll to learn about our con-
venient home and office delivery.

1-800-367-0313

Mention this nd and get two 12), six
(0) gallon bottles' of Poland Spring
and one month's cooler rental Tree.*
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WEDDINGS

Margaret Anne Pettit
wed at St. Matthias

St. Matthias Church was the setting
for the Aug. 27 wedding of Margaret
Anne Pettit of Somerset and James T.
Carey of South Bend, bid. Father
Gill ima Pettit performed the
ceremony.

Mrs. Carey, given in marriage by
her father, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Cy Pettit of Somerset. Mr.
Carey is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Carey of Philadelphia.

The bride is a graduate of Franklin
High School and Rutgers University.
Her husband graduated from Father
Judge High School in Phildelphia and
earned bachelor's and master's
degrees at Temple University. He
earned a Ph.D. in chemistry from
Notre Dame University, South Bend,
111.

Mr. and Mrs. Carey are both

employed by Amoco Corp. in
Napcrville, 111.

The bride was attended by maid of
honor Debra Kita of Nazareth, Pa.,
and bridesmaids Kathy Alonzo of
Scoth Plains and Patricia Pettit, sis-
ters of the bride, the groom's sister
Sharon Seaver of New Salem, Pa.,
and Carol Philippi of Bethlehem, Pa.

Michael Fries of Bethlehem, Pa.,
served as best man, and the ushers
were Daniel Coughlin of Rob-
binsville, Michael Condon of Law-
renceville, Christopher Knors of
Gappingers Falls, N.Y., and Thomas
Judge of Kalamazoo, Mich.

The bride's niece, Jennifer Alonzo,
was the flower girl.

After a wedding trip to the Cana-
dian Rockies and Vancouver Island,
the couple now live in Napcrville, III.

Decorating topic ton women's group

Mr. and Mrs. James M. Shreve

Patricia Rodak weds
James M. Shreve

Patricia Ann Rodak of Franklin
Park and James M. Shreve of Some-
rset were married Aug. 6 at Saint
Augustine of Canterbury Church.
Father Gilliam R. Capano performed
the ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward J. Rodak Sr. of
Franklin Park. The groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Shreve of
Somerset. '

Given in marriage by her father,
the bride was attended by maid of
honor Gendy Sue Vander Gaal of
Plainsboro, and bridesmaids Theresa
Lyon-Magid of Cranbury, the bride's
cousin, the bride's niece, Janice
James of Franklin Park, the groom's
sister, Juliann Shreve of San Jose,

Getting married?
If so, the News-Record would like

to report the event.
Wedding and engagement forms

may be obtained at the office, IS
Cedar Grove Lane, Suite 8A, Some-
rset during regular office hours. The
forms are also available through the
mail by sending a self-addressed,
s tamped e n v e l o p e to the
News-Record at the above/address.

Please include a telephone number
so we can verify the information.

Pictures for wedding announce-
ments should be clear, black and

-white bridal portraits; for engage-
ments, submit black and white studio

Dean to discuss
Hall-Mills murder

Mary Hartman, dean of Douglass
College, New Brunswick, will de-
liver a talk on the famous Hall-Mills
Murder at the Oct. 19 Fireside Chat at
the Meadows on Easton Avenue,
Somerset. Her talk begins at 8 p.m.

Admission is free and the meeting
is open to the public. However, the
limited seating capacity necessitates
reservations for this event.
. To reserve a place, call the
Meadows Reservation Office at
249-8016. No one will be admitted
without a reservation.

Calif., and Darlene Miljkovic of
Highland Park.

George D. McDermott of Somerset
was the best man. Ushers were the
groom's brother, John Shreve of
Somerset, the groom's nephew,
Christopher James of Franklin Park,
John D'Alessio of Somerset and John
Brockman of Franklin Park.

The bride, who is to graduate from
Rider College, Lawrenceville, in De-
cember, is a graduate of Franklin
High School and is employed as a
secretary.

The groom, who is a graduate of
Franklin High School, is an auto-
mobile technician. »

Following a wedding trip to the
U.S. Virgin Islands, the couple lives
in Lawrenceville.

Virginia Calello, an independent color,
custom decorator, will address the
Oct. 20 meeting of the local branch of
the American Association of Univer-
sity Women. Her topic will be "Col-
or Perfect Interiors." Points to be
addressed include why color is the
single most important element in
decorating, why it's so hard to match
colors, and the proper balance of

Director to speak
at potluck dinner

The local branch of the American
Associatiorj^of University Women
will hold its annual potluck dinner on
Oct. 18 at 6:30 at Highland Park High
School.

Featured speaker will be Marianne
Spruck, educational foundations di-
rector for the New Jersey Division of
AAUW. She will speak on AAUW's
fellowship program for graduate
women.

Membership in AAUW is open to
all graduates of a four-year college or
university. Prospective members are
welcome at this meeting. For details,
call 873-2480.

inThe meeting begins at 9:30
Somerset. AAUG membership is
open to graduates of a four-year
college or university. Prospective
members and their pre-school chil-
dren are welcome to attend this
meeting. For more information please
call 873-2480. Mr. and Mrs. James T. Carey

prints no smaller than wallet size of
the future bride or the engaged cou-
pie.

There Is no charge for this
service.

To place your
Classified Ad

Call
The

Franklin News-Record
201-469-9040

crscn BAYS & BOWS
Come home to quality.
HIGH PERFORMANCE GLASS (H.P.G.). head, seat boards and
platforms. Completely assembled & ready (or easy. Installation.

H.P.G. - 42% more energy efficient

Stock Sizes Listed Below Plus 5,000 Custom Sixes A Styles

noumr HUNG BAYS CASEMtfJT BOWS

30-3442-l8W»84"w«54"h

• All Venting
C44W • 9S"w i 50"h

• 4 S»sh/JVenl

CASEMENT BAYS

30-CU-20W • 69"w x 50"h
• 3 Sash/2Venl

\ RAKE IN
I THE
SAVINGS

FALL
SALE

1O%'QFFALL©ttEn0ltel|.
GRASS SEED AND FERTILIZER

LIME $205 50 lb. bags granular
ILACKTOP SEALER '9" 5 gal. pails

Anderseif WINDOWS i
ANDERSEN® CIRCLE TOP WINDOWS

NARROUHES, CASEMENTS, GUDERS 4 AWMNG3

Ntw An<J«t*n$drcl* lop window* thai match
lh« profile and p*rfoirnanc* ol ParmaShloldS
wlndowv Low rnalnlananca axtartof li rigid
vinyl win Insulating wood cor*. Tmatona or
Whit* Wood IntttkM cm be painted of stained.
Optional grllea.

. "" from$189

EE3EEBI
Ready tor caiy installation* Includes door (fame.
screen & hardware in white Petmashield finish.in
HIGH PERFORMANCE GLASS (H P G )

( SPECIAL
.REDUCEDI

. 5'

*579
8'

*789

5' 10"
S609

$929

6'
*649

12'
M139

CROIHOUSE WINDOWS
Solid wood (not alumn.) with 1/2" insulated
glass, two screenod vents, insulalod seat w/
plastic drip pan. Coppertone polymer root.
Adjustable shelves, knee brackets & ex ion
sioh jambs.

Priced from J 3 9 9

MIRROR DOORS $ 9 9
«8'w x 80"h

Older Steel Available

SLIDING PATIO
DOORS
(Mural Wood

5'
'499

6' 8'
*599 '699

blebtitionSL
YOU'VE
SEEN THE REST
COME SHOP
THE BEST

PARTY OUTLET ^ * * J
'The Only Discount Party Supermarket"

COMPLETE HALLOWEEN DEPARTMENT
• Paper & Plastic Goods
• Plastic Serving Pieces
• Invitations
• Decorations
• Balloons • Pinatas

Favors
Costumes * Masks
Centerpieces
Bags & Bucket
Candles

HUNCH SWING
SfT5

Nofurol Wood

5' 6'
*599 $649
7'6" 9'

*699 *799

WINDOWS
While finish with double pane insulated glass
Any custom sue up to •ID'*/* 61"h ttOt tl i) or
your choice ol slock sues Beige or Drown
Imlsh available at slight add I cost

Inct screen & till s each

indersen* SKYLIGHTS

Ance glass &
TeriAton* tumh
Pt & moton/Mion
e (lashing.system

22"x 34"
22"x 45"
30"x 45"
30"x 58"
42"x45"
42"x 48"
22"x 73"
30"x 73"

Venting
Fued nx/Scii-en

M79 «319
•199 '359
1229 «399
*279 «469
•289 M79
•339 »589

flashing

SKYLIGHTS |
Thermo-Vu

Insulalod Flal Glass Low E

LEl/OLOR*
READY
MADES

Cotton Whllo or
AlabBster 23"

Width

$1699
NEW PLEATED BLINDS

AVAILABLE

5'...*719
6 .. .*759
9 . . M 0 9 9

Double Pane Irnuiniert I ow E
O'ass Mamt<?o»nci< tree
Polycron"" in While f ulenor
tinith Includes solid (trass
»pcurlly Inck >'\ Complple
w/lcieen Easy lo rnslnll'

and miich, much more

ALT. RT. 1 at East Darrah Lane (ROUTE 70 AND 293)
Uwronceville, NJ. 08648 Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034

530-0505 795-9410

INTERIOR

French Door
• l -V Thick • Pu-hung • Tiue
Oi.idf d Glais • Clear Jambs Suitable
For Staining t BoteO Foi lock S«l

la All Doors Art »0 Hiqh

Double Doort:

4" WIDE 5'WlDt
10LUCI 15 tile*

*355
8 WIDE
IS lite j

»395

OCTAGONS
Silk Screen —

Iniulated Qlau

Fixed: t - fO£
List *158 * I Z D

List* 196T 156

SIZE
22"wx30"h
30" w x 30" h
22"wx45"h
30" w x 45" h
45" w x 45" h

VELUX

FIXEO

$235
$275
$295
$335
$465

VENTING

W/SCREEN

$295
$349
$379
$410
$545

Long Lltes &
Extra Large

Utes In-Stock
at Similar
Savlngsl

flough
Opening

22%" x 3 9 W
31Y4" x 39'/?"

Venling Venhng
Skyhghi •Window

wr/Screen w/Screen
IVSI

Tempered insulated
glass with screen 3 1 % " X 5 6 "
tharfet. hnling and A-,,,, « - , , . .

'moloruation 4 5 % X 47V?

"""""* ALL OTHER SIZES IN-STOCKI

*132
»153
•195
•220

«257 *309
(300 »332
»356 «394
«421 M61

DOORS
IWP

Inlnnjnonal Product

wmmmgmm

DO

LIU
DD

sn?o

•155

dD
DD
DD
DD iDDD

Drltlany

*799 *375
Cambridge

'375
Morning

-.925
Piles includes Double Bore lor lock and lecunly dead bolt'
l*tast f te«l: Completely (ire hung
Mith adjustable aluminum (ill Ik
magnetic *eaiherttiipping Mail
tint add <]9 Prices railed J»
widths (SM5 3? wule) KW wide
angle P««P vitwar add "10

IWP Nlcolal Wood: Dead* lor
naming D I paintmg Compleli-iy
pre hung with cleal |amh,
«<ll»ll«ble nil and compression
weathtritiipping Mail smi add 'to
Puces leliecl M widlhi

T T f l f l 812 ROUI* 11 (IV. Ml. N, of Brun., 8q. Mall)
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Fungus fanaticism
is mushrooming

By Ann Harwood

A few weeks ago a special, giving
friend,'who is also a mycologist,
came up to me at a country dance

. with some "Chicken of the Woods,"
all blanched and ready to cook. It is a
delicious fungus, a rare treat, which,
when I went home, I sauteed quickly
in butter, olive oil and garlic, a
dusting of salt and freshly ground

' pepper, and tossed with pasta and
fresh parsley.

His gift made me realize that we
were in the middle of the mushroom
season, the best time for the varieties
of mushrooms which reach our
markets. Since I refuse to turn on the
heat in my house until our fingers and

•ff toes-start to turn blue with the ague,
hearty, aromatic mushroom soups arc
a welcome addition to the fall cook-
ing repertoire.

Most of us arc familiar with white
cultivated mushrooms, but there are
now many more interesting varieties
available.". '

Shiitakes (a.k.a. Black Forest
mushrooms, oriental or Chinese
black mushrooms), have for me a
slightly garlicky even metallic flavor,
making them perfect for soups or
sauces compatible with that taste.
The stems should be sliced very thin.
They should be stored, as the white
"plain" mushrooms, in barely damp
paper towels or paper bags, not in
plastic, which makes them slimy, if
kept carefully, they will last a week
or more in the refrigerator.

Oyster mushrooms arc unpleasant
iaw, but delicate and tender when
gently cooked in a little butter, cream
or stock. Store them in a shallow dish
in the refrigerator with a barely damp
paper towel over them. They do not
have a long storage life.

Chanterelles are stored like oyster
mushrooms, but need more careful
cleaning in a colander under running
cold water. They also require longer
cooking.

Enokitake arc the slender, tall,
white, tiny-capped mushrooms
marketed in plastic bags. Just snip off
the base, separate them gently and
they arc ready to eat. They add a
surprise touch to salads, sandwiches
and light soups like the Chinese
mushroom soup below.

P o r c i n i , or c e p e s , are my
hands-down favorite, and are just as
heady dried as fresh, just different.
Clean and trim the stems, and cook in
butter or oil very quickly, as they turn
soft almost immediately. The dried
version needs to be soaked for 30
minutes in hot water, which is always
saved to use as a cooking liquid. It
tastes a bit like beef broth. .

CREAM OF MUSHROOM SOUP
(Adapted from Merry White)

Vi cup diced onion . • . •
4 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons flour

chopped stems from 1 pound
mushrooms

v 4 cups chicken stock
chopped caps from 1 pound
mushrooms
salt and freshly ground white
pepper
dash ground hot red pepper

1 teaspoon fresh lemon juice
1 cup half and half

Cook on ion s l o w l y in 2
tablespoons of the butter in a large
stainless steel or enameled saucepan
until translucent, but not browned.
Add flour and stir over low heat until
cooked a bit, but not browned. Add
mushroom stems and simmer 20
minutes.

Pass through a sieve, pressing the
juices out of the stems with the back
of a large spoon. Discard stems, and
return soup to saucepan to keep
warm.

Melt remaining butter in a separate
saucepan, add mushroom caps, salt,
peppers and lemon juice. Cover and
cook slowly 5 minutes.

Add to soup and simmer' 10
minutes. Just before serving, whisk
in the cream*. Heat gently but do not
boil.

Garnish with a dash of sweet
Hungarian paprika.

•If you arc not concerned about
calories or cholesterol, you can
substitute light or even heavy cream
for an extra luscious soup.

VARIATIONS:

Cream of Mushroom and Tomato
— Add 1 cup canned crushed
tomatoes along with the mushroom
stems/Eliminate the lemon juice.

Roper
Zenith
Litton
Whirlpool
Thermidor
Sub-Zero
Frigidaire

Kitchen Aid
Sony
Maytag
General Electric
Westinghouse
Amana* Mitsubishi
Sylvania • RCA

and 31 other brands

FAMOUS NAME APPLIANCES &
TV's AT DISCOUNT PRICES!

MSTMtT CREDIT TO QUALIFIED BUYERS!

• \ 2960 ROUTE 1 & BAKER'S BASIN RD.
Phone (609) 882-1444 OPEN MQK.-FIII. 9 to 9

SAT. I to (
SUN. 11 to 4

F I N Pariunj
Fret Service

Immediate Free Delivery
On Majo( Appliances

WE SERVICE
TV'S

Shiitake mushrooms from Delftree

Barret's. Bottoms, Kearneyville, W

Cream of Mushroom Foresticrc —
Before starting the soup, soak 1
ounce dried porcini mushroom or
cepes in V/i cups hot water for 30
minutes . Gently remove the
mushrooms and chop. Cook along
with the stems.

Carefully pour off the soaking
liquid into the soup, being careful to
not pour in any of the sand and dirt in
the bottom, Substitute the mushroom
soaking liquid for l'/i cups of the
chicken stock.

CHINESE SOUP
OF MANY MUSHROOMS

(Adapted from Barbara Tropp) .
8 large Chinese dried black

mushrooms
trimmed stems o f / 2 pound of
mixed fresh mushrooms
(shiitake, enokitake, white but-
ton, oyster, Crimini)

4 cups rich, unsalted chicken
stock .

2 tablespoons light vegetable oil
or peanut oil

1 teaspoon dark sesame oil
2 tablespoons finely chopped

shallots
I tablespoon minced scallion
1 tablespoon dry sherry

the mushroom tops, cut into
long'slivers

V* cup frozen peas
pinch sugar

Corp. look especially appetizing in this photo by Michael Heintz. The maple wooden basket is by
.Va.

pinch salt or few drops of
tamari

Before starting soup, soak dried
mushrooms in 1 quart hot water for
20-40 minutes. Gently remove
mushrooms from water and squeeze
out excess water. Carefully pour off
soaking liquid into a pot and snip
stems of the black mushrooms into
the liquid.

Add stems of fresh mushrooms to
the pot and boil to reduce liquid to 2
cups. Meanwhi le s l i c e black
mushroom caps into slivers.

Strain reduced broth into a large
pot. Add black mushroom slivers and
chicken broth and bring to a simmer.

Place oils in a wok or large skillet
and heat to medium-high. When hot
enough to sizzle a bit of shallot add
the shallot and onion and stir-fry for
15 seconds.

Add sherry and let hiss. Im-

LDH Printing Unlimited, Inc.
Research Park, 417 Wall Street
Princeton, New Jersey 08540

(Route 206 across from
Princeton Airport)

COMPLETE

PRINTING
SERVICES

924-4664

D NER MONT

• An invitation to celebrate DESiGNER MONTH •
Purchase any dining room set at 30% OFF the retail price

Let one of our designers help you make your choice

COMPLETE DESIGN SERVICES AVAILABLE

RT. 1 8c MILLTOWN RD., NORTH BRUNSWICK, N.J. 201-545-6385
MON.WED.THURS 10-9 TUES.FR1.SAT 106 JO.SUN 12-4:30

mediately add all the slivered fresh
mushrooms and stir-fry 4-5 minutes.

Add to soup along with the peas
and simmer 5 minutes. Taste for
seasoning. Serves 6.

MUSHROOM-BARLEY SOUP

1 ounce dried porcini or cepes
1 quart water
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
2 carrots, diced
1 parsnip, diced.
1 large celery stalk, diced
1 medium leek, sliced very thin
1 medium onion, diced

Vi pound fresh mushrooms, sliced
1 small garlic clove, minced

!4 cup barley
salt, freshly ground pepper

2 tablespoons minced fresh
parsley'

2 tablespoons minced fresh dill

Before starting the soup, soak the
dried mushrooms in the water for 30
m i n u t e s . Care fu l ly r e m o v e
mushrooms and chop finely; dis-
regard any really tough or dirty parts.

Mix the carrots, parsnip, celery,
leek, and onion together jn a bowl.
Cook one half of the mixture in a
large pot with the butter and oil until
they just start to caramelize.

Add the mushrooms and the rest of
the vegetables and saute a minute or
so. Add garlic and cook just a bit,
don't let it color.

Pour mushroom liquid carefully
into soup pot with the vegetables.
Add 2 cups water and bring to the
boil. Stir in barley and simmer 1
hour.

Taste for seasoning. You may want
to swirl in some extra butter. Garnish
each serving with a little parsley and
dill. Serves 6.

Farm Market Line helps get produce
One might think that one of the effects of the 1988

drought would be to lessen the bounty of fall crops
which grace the Garden State each year. That is true
with some crops but the effect of the drought, and
subsequent rains, on most varieties of fruit and
vegetables was actually to delay the highest yields and
best quality crops untill late in the season.

For the sharp consumer this represents an excellent
opportunity to enjoy a belated feast of tomatoes,
sweetcorn, squash and all the other delights New
Jersey farms are noted for. Of course, there is a catch:
The feast will end when frost kills the vegetable
harvest.

So the tip for vegetable lovers this season is to act
now and visit your local farm, outlet. And while
you're there don't forget to look for pumpkins,
apples, Indian corn, chrysanthemums and all the other
Autumn delights.

If you're new to the area or just are not familiar with

how to find local sources pf Jersey Fresh farm
produce, call the Fanner's Market Line, a completely
free service of Rutgers Cooperative Extension.

The Fanner's Market Line is a new way of buying
and selling farm products in the Garden State. It helps
buyers locate farmers who have the products they
want so they can buy direct from the farm ensuring
top quality at a fair price.

To use the Market Line, simply call the toll free
number, 1-800-EARM MKT (1-800-327-6658).
When greeted by the recorded message, leave your
request for the farm products you need, being careful
to leave your name, address and phone number. Your
message is checked within hours and a list of fanners
who grow and sell the items you requested is printed
out and mailed to you.

Upon receiving the list you call the producer
directly and arrange you purchase. The printed list
serves as a handy reference for future use.

Harvest festival planned by winemaker
The birth of Vintage 1988 will be celebrated at

King's Road Vineyard's second annual Harvest
Festival Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 15 and 16.

The whole family is invited to tour the Asbury
winery and vineyard", and learn about winemaking
from winemaker Klaus ScHreibef. Pack a picnic or
enjoy a light snack to a full meal prepared by
Woodcock's Gourmet Foods. Chilled bottles of wine
will be available.

Live country music will be provided by the Milford
Garage band. There will also be horse-drawn hay
wagon rides, shows by Scooter the clown, face
paintingand grape stomping.

This year the festival will-tost the "Make Mine
Country Holiday Boutique" formerly of Bound
Brook. More than 150 juried crafters and artisans will

sell antiques, country furniture, Christmas decora-
tions, wreaths, specialty foods, quilts, knitted goods,
stained glass, wood carving, pottery and more.

Throughout the weekend there will be demonstra-
tions of basketry, theorem painting, cut and pierced
lampshade making, scherenschnitte, spinning and
decorative painting.

Admission is $2. Children under 12 are free. Hours
are 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and noon to 6 p.m.
Sunday.

The boutique only will be Oct. 17 through 23.
Admission is free. Hours are Monday to Thursday 11
a.m. to 6 p.m., Friday till 8:30 p.m., Saturday and
Sunday as above. Wipe tasting and sales are available
all days. ,

For more information call the vineyard at 479-6611.

Beautiful Women Do Not
Go To Singles

The truly beautiful woman who finds herself single does not go to
singles bars. Nor, will you find her on singles weekends, but she is out
there, and being the woman that she is, she would love to meet that
special man.

it I know! I have interviewed hundreds of these women. I know who they
are, where they are and how to reach them.

If you are successful; single and interested in having a special lady in your life, call. Let me
learn something about you. Chances a/e I know a number of beautiful single women who
would love to meet a guy just like you. I will introduce you to several of them and help you find
one who is just right for you. Isn't that what you really want?

Do not confuse this with a dating service. There are no embarrassing videos, no awkward
moments. For over 20 years I have been introducing thousands of singles one-by-one,
resulting In over 7000 successful marriages. I pan do the same for you. Call me for a very
private and confidential appointment.

H • E • L • E • N - A
NmVwkCKy
2124218310

Fort I * Morrittom fttowton Beverly Hlllt
bllfomla
213 272 8743

Ollicesin the UnitedStates, Israel, England
Helena VlP P»r»onal introduction Sorvtce ot N.Y. Inc ,

Penortil QualliiBi Inc.
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SCHOOL LUNCH MENU
The following menus are for the

Franklin Public Schools from Thurs-
day, Oct. 13, through Wednesday,
Oct. 19:

THURSDAY

Fish and Chips; oven-fried fish
Met, potato rounds, bread, butter,

fruit, milk.

FRIDAY

Italian Pizza w/cheese, mixed
vegetables, fruit, milk.

MONDAY

Hamburger on Roll, mustard,
relish, sauerkraut, oven baked

beans, fruit, milk.

TUESDAY

Tuna Boat, tuna w/lettuce,

tomato, mayonnaise, on roll
w/cheese sail, potato chips, fruit,

milk.

WEDNESDAY

Italian Spaghetti w/meat sauce,
buttered green beans, bread, but-

ter, fruit, jello, milk.

Students in grades 4 through 12
will be offered a choice of sand-
wiches in addition to the above menu.
A peanut butter and jelly sandwich
may be substituted for the main dish
item in grades 1 through 3. Prices:
Paid Lunch $1.30, Milk $.30, Re-
duced Lunch $.40. Weekly Lunch
Tickets: If purchased on MON-
DAYS ONLY will be discounted by
$.10 each. Total $6. (Paid lunches
only).

Department offering
health screening

The Franklin Township Health De-
partment will hold its semi-annual
health screening program Saturday,
Oct. 22, at the Municipal Building
from 9 a.m. to noon.

This education and screening pro-
gram is open to all Franklin Town-
ship adult residents. Tests for
glaucoma, vision, hearing, oral
cancer, high blood pressure, lung
capacity, rectal cancer (for men only)
and sign-up for Pat Test will be
offered at no charge.

A $ 12 fee ($6 for those 62 or older)
will be charged for the blood test, an
S.M.A. 23 that checks 23 different
components, plus a C.B.C. (com-
plete blood count, HDL (high density
lipoprotein), triglyccrides and thyroid
function. A 12-hour fast is required.

This preventitive program is of-
fered so that adults, especially those
over 30 who are not seeing their
physicians regularly, can have the
opportunity to be screened and then
referred to a physician for appropriate
follow-up. While screening can in-
dicate that a problem may exist, only
a physician can diagnose the presence
of an illness.

Early detention of chronic illnesses
is known to greatly increase the

chance of survival, reduce complica-
tions and lower the cost of medical
care. Anyone can have high blood
pressure, cancer and other chronic
diseases and not know it, since one of
the common features can be a lack of
obvious warning signals.

In addition to the medical tests, Joe
Maltese from the Social Security
Administration will be on hand to
answer questions; Dr. Stypka, a
chiropractor, will do posture screen-
ing; two student pharmacists from
Rutgers' College of Pharmacy will
explain medication and give impor-
tant do's and don'ts; Mrs. Lane,
R . N . , ^ wil l demonstrate
self-breast-exam; and Ms. Manes will
answer questions on cholesterol and
nutrition. Radon kits will be available
for $10. The Parks and Recreation
Department will have a physical fit-
ness display.

Township Residents are urged to
participate in this' screening and
education program, an,opportunity to
take responsibility for one's health
and to take steps to avoid unnecessary
suffering.

For further information call the
Health Department at 873-2500, ext,
250.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
THURSDAY, OCT. 13

• Child Health Clinic at 9:30
a.m. at the Franklin Township
Health Offic& Hamilton St. For
an appointment, please call
873-2500 ext. 250/251.

• Hageman Farm Preservation
Committee is looking for talented
crafts people to take part in its
Annual Christina Crafts, Bazaar
to be held Nov. 19 and 20 at the
farm. Interested crafters, please
call Karen Malley at 846-6337.

• St Matthias Home and School
Association is preparing for its
Annual Christmas Bazaar to be
held D e c . 3 at the School
Cafeteria. If you have a talent in
crafts and would l ike to
participate, please call Vicky at
247-9373. Tables are available at
$25. Deadline for registering is
Tuesday, r W x " ^

• The Delaware-Raritan Girls
Scouts have started their fall
Cookie Sales and will continue
through Oct. 23. One box of
cookies is $2.50. For information
on the troops selling cookies in the
community, please call 821-9090.

• Franklin Park Senior Citizens
Club weekly "Card Party" at
Phillips Community Center, Rt.
27, at 1:30 p.m. Do you enjoy a
leisurely game of bridge with good
company, in a relaxed at-
mosphere? If you enjoy pinocle,
gin rummy, poker or Liverpool
Rummy separate games will be set
up. Join the fun! If you have any
questions, please call 297-7370
and ask for Lynn Lazzara. The
"Card Party" will be held every
Thursday.
• "Family Friends" will hold its
monthly meeting at 8 p.m. at
Ryders Lane and Clifton Road,
New Brunswick. The speaker for
the evening will be Maurice Elias,
Ph.D. For information and direc-

tions, please
828-2131.

call 247-7843 or

FRIDAY, OCT. 14

• Family Planning Clinic will be
held at 9:30 a.m. at the Health
.Office, Hamilton Street, Some-
rset. For an appointment, please
call 873-2500 ext. 250/251.

• Fall Rummage Sale from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m at Griggstown
Reformed Church, 121 Canal
Road, Princeton. For information,
please call 722-9595.

• The Entertainers Theatre,
Inc. will present The Dining
Room by A.R. Gumey Jr. at 8
p.m. at St. John's Episcopal
Church,T58 W. High St., Some-
rville. Tickets may be reserved by
call 846-5032 or purchased at the
door. The play will also be
presented on Saturday at 8 p.m.

• St Peter's Medical Center will
particpate in Healthy Baby Month
with a series of free programs.
"Infections in the Mother/Disaster
in the Baby" will begin at 7:30
p.m. and " S m o k -
ing-Drugs-Alcohol: Fetal Abuse:
What You Should Know" will
begin at 8:30 p.m. in Conference
Room ID at the Medical Center.
For further information, please
call 745-8579.

• Forum for Singles will meet at
7:30 p.m. at Unitarian Church of
Princeton, Rt. 206 and Cherry Hill
Road. A donation of $5, includes
a social hour before and after the

, event, and refreshments. For in-
formation, please call 828-7082 or
(609) 452-1854.

SATURDAY, OCT. IS

• Autumn Apple Festival will be
held from 10 to 3 p.m. at the
Hageman Farm, So. Middlcbush
Road, Somerset. Events will in-
clude "88 Apple Pie Baking Con-

test", a grill in the picnic area
from 11 to 1:30 p.m. and tours of
the farm. There will be .something
for everyone during the day. For
details, please call 873-8718.

• G r i g g s t o w n R e f o r m e d
Church continues its Fall Rum-
mage Sale from 9 a.m. to noon.
Today is stuff a bag day for $2.

SUNDAY, OCT.. 16

• Old Millstone Forge Associa-
tion continues its tours of the
Blacksmith Museum, River
Street, Millstone. The museum
will be open to the public every
Sunday from 1:30 to 4 p.m.
through Dec. 11. A member of the
Association will be in attendance
to explain the blacksmith and
wheelwright equipment on dis-
play.

• Franklin High School Band
Parents Association will host the
H.S. Marching Band Comfietition
at Franklin High School atHjp.m.
Top bands from N.J. andXenn-
sylvania will provide an entertain-
ing afternoon. AH proceeds will
help finance F.H.S Band trip to
Great Britian in 1989.

• Fall for Roses will be held
from 1 to 5 p.m. at Colonial Park,
Somerset. Admission is $1 for
adults and children under 12 ad-
mitted free. For information
please call 234-2677. The event
will be held rain or shine.

TUESDAY, OCT. 18

• Detective Bruce Parker of the
Franklin Police Dept. will speak
on the Government Grant for
Senior Citizens Home Security at
10 a.m. at the Senior meeting at E.
Franklin Firchouse, Pine Grove
Avc. Formore details, please call
545-6841.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 19

• Welcome Wagon Newcomer's
Club of Franklin Township is
sponsoring a Fashion Show enti-
tled "Some Kind of Wonderful"
at 7:30 p.m. at Somerset Marriot.
The show will benefit the towns-
hips's Food Bank. Tickets are $28
and include a complete dinner. For
ticket information, please call
545-6077. •

• Franklin High School Athletic
Booster Club will present Ed
Jordon, assistant basketball coach
at Rutgers University, who will
speak on the inside look at the
world of college and professional
basketball. The meeting will begin
at 7:30 p.m. at the Franklin High
School. For details, please call
828-6127.

• Somerset County Office on
Aging will present a four-part
course on stress management start-
ing Oct. 21. All four sessions will
be held at Quailbrook Nutrition
site, DeMott Lane. Cost is $4 for
all four sessions. Register early by
calling 231-7175.

• Meadows Foundation will
hold a Fireside Chat at the
Meadows on Easton Avenue,
Somerset at 8 p . m . Mary
Hartman, Dean of Douglas Col-
lege, will deliver a talk on the
famous Hall-Mills Murder. Ad-
mission is free and the meeting is
open to the public. Seating is
limited. Reservations must be
made by calling 249-8016. No one
will be admitted withoufa reser-
vation.

• R E S O L V E will hold its
monthly meeting at 8 p.m. in the
first floor auditiorium at Robert
Wood Johnson University Hospi-
tal, Somerset St., New Bruns-
wick. Sandra Leiblum, PhD, will
present "The Impact of Infertility
on Marriage and Family Rela-
tions." For more information,
please call 679-7171 or 462-0232.

LIBRARY CALENDAR

County medallions to go on sale
Spec ia l c o m m e m o r a t i v e

medallions will be on sale Saturday,
Oct. 22, at Quail Brook Golf Course
on DeMott Lane, Franklin.

The l imited-edit ion, pewter
medallions will sell for $6 each. They
feature Somerset C o u n t y ' s
tercentenary courthouse-dome logo
and the "1688-1988" dates.

Orders will be taken and payments
collected at the golf course on Oct.
22. The medallions will be person-
alized with the purchaser's name
engraved on the reverse side, so the
finished products will be available at
a later date.

Only 300 of the medallions have
been created, in honor of the county's
300th anniversary. Proceeds from the
sale will benefit the Somerset County

Bands to meet
in competition

High school marching bands will
compete Sunday at 1 p.m. at George
Ackerman Stadium in Somerset.

The competition will feature bands
Jrom New Jersey and Pennsylvania,

including Middlesex High School,
Edison High School, Matawan High
School , and Bishop Ahr, High
School.

The competition, sponsored by the
Franklin High School Band Parents
Association, will help to finance the
Franklin band's trip to Great Britain
in 1989.

Cultural and Heritage Commission
Grant Fund.

Saturday, Oct. 22, has been desig-
nated as "Somerset County Cultural
and Heritage Commission Golf Day"
at Quail Brook. Anyone, whether
they plan to golf or not, may order a
medallion at the golf course that day.

For further information, call Joyce
Lanigan at 231-7110. However, no
orders will be taken over the phone.

FRANKLIN TOGNSHIP PUBLIC
LIBRARY, 485 DeMott Lane,
Somerset, (201) 873-8700.

, THURSDAY, OCT. 13

• Storytimes. At 10:30 a.m. for
children iVi to 5 and 3:45 p.m. for
grades K-l selected for the age group
and enchanced with music, crafts and
more. This is a continuing series
every Thursday through Nov. 3. To
register, please call the library.

SATURDAY, OCT. 15

• Mother Goose. A program of

traditional rhymes presented with
flannel board and puppets at 10:30
a.m. for children 1 Vi to 2Vi. To
register, please call the library.

MARY JACOBS MEMORIAL
LIBRARY, 64 Gashlngton St.,
Rocky Hill. (609) 924-7073.

THURSDAY, OCT. 13

• Toddler Time with Pat McKinlcy
at 10:30 a.m. for children 2-3'/i. The
program includes 30 minutes of
stories, songs, and play activities for
toddlers and parents. Parents should
remain with their children. Regis-

tration is required and limited to

twice a month to members ot the
Mary Jocobs Library and other
branches of the Somerset County
Library system.

FRIDAY, OCT. 14

• Storytlme for preschool children
(ages 3'/2-5) at 1:45 p.m. along with
the film "Little Engine That Could."

THE PEDDIE SCHOOL
Hightstown, N.J.

announces the annual

TRUSTEE MERIT
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

For New 8th, 9th, 10th Grade Students

Scholars arc chosen on the basis of
ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE AND POTENTIAL

Scholarships are for tuition and art-
renewable every year.

For further information
call the Admissions Office

448-0997

ACT NOW ( OH OUICK DELIVER1.

Doing what comes naturally,
naturally.

HURRY! Sale Ends Oct. 31

THIS SALE IS LIMITED
TO OUR MOST POPULAR
SYStEM 4 ALUMINUM OR SYSTEM 6
WOOD MODELS FEATURING CURVEO
DESIGN AND RICH BRONZE TONE FINISH

The Energy Warehouse
» J S us ftmrit i

(609) 896-9519 (Hi (800) 257-6255
TUM., Wtd., Frl., 1 0 * Thurt,, Sat,, 10-S

Have your baby with us In
an intimate environment that
allows the freedom to share
life's most precious moments
The first moments There's no
easy way, but Familyborn
and our mldwivej make this
an event, not an operation
Your safety, and that of your
baby, are foremost, a shared
responsibility that miracles
deserve Birth a us own
reward It's a once inn life-
time event Each time

Make an Informed decision
about the miracle Call
Famllyborn today'

.ti.f

I Ctmtt lor
f 8»th »ntt

'HMIth

tuil t»rvK» NuiwIUidwilny C*V*
Wf m*d by llw Nf * if'try
Of pjHtmf m of M»«th

4O9/68IJI8S

M««on, N«w J«wy 0B5«

2 Million Dollar
In-Store — Hotel
FUR SALE

Sunday, October 16
10 to 5:30 pm

Save Up To

50% ;

•If you ever
considered buyins a
fur this is the time &
Stacy is the place!

All Furs Labeled Country of Origin.

Mink, Fox, Racoon, Beaver, Lynx, Russian Sable, Fitch & more
Coats • Jackets • Strollers

Layaway • Trade-In • Deferred Payment
All Day Buffet

Mini Fur Fashion Show 12 & 2 o'clock

Shop Daily 11-9

Lawrence Shopping Center
Route 1 & Texas Avenue

Sat 10-5*30

\

Sun, 10-5.30
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RELIGI

Now, we don't want you to throw away the pack you just
bought. They're fine cigarettes. But next time you're buying, consider this:

In a.nationwide test, a majority of smokers said Merit tastes as good or better than
cigarettes that have up to 38% more tar. Enriched Flavor™ is the reason. Only Merit

has it, in both regular and menthol. So if the thought of real, satisfying flavor
j. with even less tar than other leading lights makes you think twice about

your brand, we offer our apologies. And our cigarette.

Enriched flavor™ low tar. J l A solution with Merit.

MERIT
Filter

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING:/ Smoking
Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease,
Emphysema, And May Complicate Pregnancy.
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RELIGIOUS SERVICES
BUNKER HILL LUTHERAN

BRETHREN CHURCH
RD 1, Banker Hffl Road

Griggstown
Chbck Ewan, Pastor

SUNDAY
11 a.m. - Morning Worship

Service • Pastor Ewan

CALVARY GOSPEL CHURCH
Of the Christian and
Missionary Alliance

423 Dunham's Comer Road
South Brunswick Township

FRIDAY
7:30 p.m. - Adult Bible Study and

Prayer Meeting
7:30 p.m. - Pioneer Girls Meeting
7:30 p.m. -Christian Service

Brigade tor Boys Meeting
SUNDAY

9:45 a.m. - Bible Study with
classes for all ages; adult through
nursery.

11 a.m. - Family Worship Service
, with nursery and children's church
' available. Rev. Stephen Bishop of-

ficiating.
6 p.m. - Evening Service with

nursery available.
7:15 p.m. - Light and Life youth

fellowship

CHRIST THE KING
LUTHERAN CHURCH

3330 Highway 27
Kendall Park

THURSDAY
7:30 p.m. - Bible Study

FRIDAY
8:30 p.m. - Sunshine Girls'

Alcoholics Anonymous
SATURDAY

9 a.m. - noon church cleanup day
SUNDAY

The twentieth Sunday after
Pentecost - "Flesh and Bones
Families" with Rev. Elizabeth R.
Waid preaching

8 p.m. - Service of Holy Commu-
nion

9:15 a.m. - Sunday Church School
— ages 3 to adult.

10:30 a.m. - Service of Holy
Communion

1:30 p.m. - Service of Holy Com-
munion at the Franklin Convalescent
Center.

MONDAY
7:30 p.m. - Congregational Coun-

cil meeting TUESDAY
6:45 p.m. - Confirmation

WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m. - Choir practice

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF THE SAND HILLS

8 Cnykr Road
Kendall Park

THURSDAY
7:15 p.m. - Children choir re-

hearsal
8 p.m. - Adult Choir Rehearsal
9 p.m. - Alcoholics Anonymous

FRIDAY
1:30 p.m. - Senior Citizen's Devo-

tional at Charleston Place.
8 p.m. - "Heavenly Bodies" aero-

bics.
SUNDAY

9:30 a.m. - Worship service (nur-
sery available), Rev. Paul Walker,
pastor.

10:30 a.m. - Fellowship and re-
freshments.

11 a.m. - Church School for all
ages (nursery available). Three adult
courses are available: "The Teach-
ings of Jesus," "The Family Cove-
nant" and an introductory course on
Bible study.

7 p.m. - Youth Fellowship at
church.

MONDAY
7:30 p.m. - Boy Scout Troop #90

TUESDAY
8 p.m. — "Heavenly Bodies"

aerobics
WEDNESDAY

9:30 a.m. - Women's Study

Group, children welcome.

C O N G R E G A T I O N B ' N A T I
T1KVAH

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
OF NORTH AND

SOUTH BRUNSWICK
1001 Flnnegans Lane

North Brunswick

THURSDAY
7 a.m. - Tallit and Tefilia Minyan

FRIDAY
8 p.m. - Kabbalat Shabbat Service

SATURDAY
9:30 a.m. - Shabbat Morning

Service

EMANUEL EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Corner of New and Kirkpatrick
Streets

New Brunswick
The Rev. Dr. Jeffrey C. Eaton,

Pastor
(201) 545-2673

SUNDAY
9 a.m - Church School
10:30 a.m. - Worship. Nursery

provided.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

110 Ryders Lane
East Brunswick

SUNDAY
11 a.m. - Church Service; Subject:

"Doctrine of Atdnement" Golden
Text: 1 Timothy 2:5: "...there is one
God, and one mediator between God
and men, and the man Christ Jesus."

11 a.m. - Sunday School and
nursery

WEDNESDAY
7 to 8 p.m. -Reading Room
8 p.m. - Evening Service

SATURDAY
I to 4 p.m. - Reading Room

' A l l are invited to attend the
services and to use the Reading
Room.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST •.

16 Baynard Lane
Princeton

(609) 924-5801

SUNDAY
10:30 a.m. - Sunday services, child

care provided
10:30 a.m. - Sunday school
4:30 p.m. - Sunday services

WEDNESDAY
8 p.m. - testimony meeting
The Christian Science Reading

Room is located at 178 Nassau Street,
Princeton and is open from 9:30 a.m.

"td 5'p.m: Monday through Saturday
and until 7;3O p.m. on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday. The phone
number is (609) 924-0919.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF LINCOLN GARDENS

771 Somerset St.
Somerset

SATURDAY
noon - Prayer Service SUNDAY

8 a.m. - Early Morning Worship
9:30 a.m. - Church School
10:45 a.m. - Morning Worship
I1 a.m. - Junior Church

WEDNESDAY
7 p.m. - Prayer Service

F I R S T P R E S B Y T E R I A N
CHURCH

362 Georges Road
Dayton

SUNDAY
9:30 a.m. - Church School for ages

3 through 8th grade
9:30 a.m. - Teen Class with Kathy

Wickman, convener
11 a.m. - Worship Service with

Rev. Kathy J. Nelson preaching on
"Museum or Activity Center." Nur-
sery care provided. Visitors arc wel-
come. •

3 p.m. - Confirmation Class
6:30 p.m. - Youth Group

MONDAY.
7 p.m. - Bethel Bible Class

TUESDAY
7:30 p.m. - Session
7:30 p.m. - Barbershoppers

WEDNESDAY
8 p.m. - Choir rehearsal

GEORGES ROAD BAPTIST
CHURCH

Old Georges Road and
Church Laneorth Brunswick

SUNDAY
9:45 a.m. - Church School
11 a.m. - Worship Service

WEDNESDAY
9:30 a.m. and 7 :30 p.m. - Bible

Study and Prayer

G R I G G S T O W N R E F O R M E D
CHURCH

1261 Canal Road
Griggstown „

Rev. Dennis L. Ferguson, Minister

SUNDAY
9:30 a.m; - Sunday School and

Adult Bible Study
11 a.m. - Worship Service (Nur-

sery provided) — Sermon: "The Gift
of Prayer" by Rev. Dennis L.
Ferguson.

MONDAY
7:30 p.m. - Consistory Meeting in

the church parlor
TUESDAY

8 p.m. - Phoebe Circle at the home
of Nancy Jorgensen in Belle Mead

WEDNESDAY
7:15 p.m. - Carillon Choir
8 p.m. - Sanctuary Choir

THURSDAY
7:30 p.m. Intercessory Prayer

Group, Church Parlor
8 p.m. - Lydia Circle at the home

of Janet Slovcr in Belle Mead HOLY

TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH

1640 Amwell Road
Somerset

201-873^2888,

% Town Shop
of Princeton, Inc.

344 Nassau St.
Last minute gilt idea •

CHOCOLATE LACE' CANDY!

One of our many interesting
and unusual items

Mon.-Snt. 9:30-5:00
924-3687

Visa & Mastercard ucccpictV1

Nurses...
Catch The Excitement

The Innovative Nursing Pract ice Series at Robert
Wood Johnson University Hospital will emphasize the role
of nurses in insuring slate ol the .uI quality can- lor acutely
ill patients.

Each program consists ol keynote lecture and related round
table discussion groups. All programs are Irom f>|>m 8pm &
include a light supper.

October 20, 1988
(Pharmacokinetics:

Where Arc We Now?)

February 23,1989
(In Vitro Fertilization:

Facts & Fallacies)

March 30,1989
(Case Management

Approach for Orthopedic
Surgical Patients)

Applications have been submitted to the New Jersey State
Nurses Association for CEU's.

For further information, call the Office of Nursing Education
81 201.937-8500

SUNDAY
10:30 a.m. - Worship
Nursery will be provided during NEW

the worship.service. '

6:30 p.m. - Evening Worship, with
Rev. Daniel R. Brown preaching.

WEDNESDAY
7 p.m. -Prayer Meeting. A time of

Bible study arid prayer. "••'"'.
Kendall Park Baptist Church is an

independent fundamental church in
association with the General Associa-
tion of Regular Baptist Churches
(GARBC.) The public is warmly
invited to all services.

THURSDAY
3 p.m. - Visitation and ministry at

Franklin Convalescent Center.

KINGSTON PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Kingston
921-8895

THURSDAY
9 a.m. - Women's Bible Study

Fellowship " .
4:30 p.m.-Girl Scouts
8 p.m. • Adult Choir Rehearsal

SUNDAY
9:30 a.m. - Church School
10:40 a.m. - Fellowship Time
11 a.m. - Worship
12:15 p.m. - Bell Choir
2:30 p.m. - Taiwanese Church

TUESDAY
4:30 p.m. - Brownies

KINGSTON UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Church St.
Kingston

SUNDAY
10 a.m, - Morning Worship
10 a.m. - Sunday School
The Rev. Byron D. Leasurc, Mini-

ster, will be officiating.

M I D D L E B U S H R E F O R M E D
CHURCH

South Mlddlebush and Amwell
Roads

Middkbush

SUNDAY
9:30 a.m. - Church School
11 a.m. - Worship Service
The Rev. Taylor Holbrook will be

preaching. Nursery care is provided.

MILLER MEMORIAL
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

(corner of Ridge and New roads)
Monmouth Junction

THURSDAY
7:30 p.m. - Choir rehearsal

SUNDAY ,
9:30 a.m. - Sunday School classes
11 a.m. - Special program by

Sunday School with Janet Carter and
The Reverend Alberta Meyer.

Noon - Fellowship hour
MONDAY

8 p.m. - Deacons meeting

3 p.m. - NHCC Fellowship (Second
Sunday).

REFORMED CHURCH
OF NORTH BRUNSWICK

687 Laurel Place
North Brunswick

(201) 545-2736

SUNDAY
9:30 a.m. - Sunday School for all

ages
10:30 a.m. - Coffee half-hour
11 a.m. - Worship Service led by

Rev. Richard Van Doren.
WEDNESDAY

7 p.m. - Choir rehearsal

ST. AUGUSTINE
OF CANTERBURY CHURCH

Henderson Road
Franklin Park

SATURDAY
5 p.m. - Vigil

SUNDAY
8 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 11 a.m., 12:30

p.m.

ST. BARNABAS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

P.O.Box 1773
Sand Hill Road

RJD. No. 1
Monniouth Junction

The Rev. Francis A. Hubbard,
Vicar

THURSDAY
7:30 p.m. - Choir rehearsal
8 p.m. - Families Anonymous

(support group for parents concerned
about abuse of alcohol and other
drugs), meets in the church hall,
lower level.

FRIDAY THROUGH SUNDAY
Junior High retreat at Medford,

N.J. (Diocese of New Jersey).
THE 21st SUNDAY

AFTER PENTECOST
8 a.m. - Holy Eucharist, Rite I
10:15 a.m. - Church school classes

for Preschool to 8th grade and Nur-
sery Care — J

10:30 a.m. - Holy Eucharist, Rite

n.11:45 a.m. - Fellowship and Re-
freshments

4 p.m. - Pre-convention meeting at
St. Luke's in Metuchcn

7 p.m. - Youth Group (grades 7 to
12) - downstairs at the church.

MONDAY
11:30 a.m. - S o u t h Brunswick

Clergy Association.
TUESDAY

10 a.m. - Kindermusik class
3:45 p.m. -Kindermusik class
7:30 p.m. - Bible Study {vicarage)
8:30 p.m. - Alcoholics Anonymous

(church hall, at the lower level)
WEDNESDAY

2 p.m. - Craft Group
7 p.m. - Alcoholics Anonymous
8:30 p.m. - Alcoholics Anonymous

ST. CECILIA'S CHURCH
1090 Kingston Lane
Monmouth Junction

SATURDAY
6 p.m. - Mass

SUNDAY
8 a.m. - Mass
9:15 a.m. - Mass
10:30 a.m. - Mass
11:45 a.m. - Mass

See SERVICES, Page 22A

KENDALL PARK
BAPTIST CHURCH
Route 27 Box 5086

Kendall Park
(201) 297-4644

SUNDAY
9:45 a.m. - Sunday School for the

whole family. Classes for all ages,
including adults. Nursery provided.

11 a.m. - Morning Worship with
the Rev. Daniel R. Brown preaching.

H O P E C H R I S T I A N
CENTER

SUNDAY SERVICES
North Brunswick Township High

School
Route 130 and Raider Road

North Brunswick

9:30 a.m. - Morning Intercessory
Prayer.
10:30 a.m. - Morning worship
service.
11 a.m. - School of the Bible.
11 a.m. - Children's Church.
3 p.m. - Communion (First Sunday).

THE "HOTTEST" WINE
IS DELICIOUS COLD.

SUTTER
H O M E

SUTTER
HOME

CALIFORNIA
WHITE ZINFANDEL
IUDC «XD torrun n
•urn* MOHIwirarrrw w

In the annual survey by
publications of The Beverage
Network, Suiter Home White.
Zinfandel finished first across the
country as the "hottest holiday
wine brand". So, today, enjoy
America's and New Jersey's
celebrated # 1 white zinfandel.

Take Sutter Home
and Cool It!
DisinbuMd by Rciunan Industrie".
West Cald*ell ind Blickwood, S]

Necktie Sales Predict
PresidmtialJ^imer.

Rofcttrt Wood JohMo* PUct
1 W • k t N J f U i l

Since 1952, our political V J necktie sales have
forecast tire presidential winners. Suppcxt the party erf
your choice. Buy a'tie todayl $18.

MarkJFbre&Strike
Wnceton, Princeton Rxrenal Village

520-9122

27 LIQUORS
Rt. 27, Kingston

Kingston, NJ
(609) 683-1906

-CIRCLE LIQUORS
Rl. 31

Pennington Circle
Pennlngton, NJ 08534

GRAYS LIQUOR STORE
2558 Nottingham Way

Mercervflle, NJ
(609)586-1100

S BAR & LIQUORS
500 Mercer Street

Hightstown, NJ
(609)448-4800

JAMESBURQ WINE & LIQUOR
235 Forsgate Drive

Jamesburg, NJ
(201)521-0118

PLAINSBORO PACKAGE STORE
Schalk's Crossing Road

,Ptaln»boro, NJ
(609) 799-0989

S & W LIQUORS STORE
2022 Nottingham Way

Mercervflle. NJ
(609) 587-6700

VILLAGE LIQUORS
63 East Railroad Avenue

Jametburg, NJ
(201) 521-0559

RUTGERS WINE & LIQUORS
576 Milltown Rd.

North Brunswick, NJ
(201)626-8552

HIGH SPIRITS
_ DISCOUNT LIQUORS

Conwo* N. OMff Ave. & Prospect St.
Ewfog Two., NJ
(609)663-2250

8HOP RITE LIQUORS
OF HAMILTON

3106 Quakertxldoe Rd.
MTMerMrviNeTNJ
(609) 067-2649

CARDUNERS
Corner ol Route 130 & 571

Hightstown, NJ
(609)448-0574

DAVID'S PUB & PACKAGE
211 Abblngton Drive

East Windsor, NJ
(609) 448-4487

GREENWOOD DISCOUNT WINE
& LIQUORS

1837 Greenwood Avenue
Hamilton Two.. NJ

LANDMARK WINE & SPIRITS
1546 North Olden Ave.

Ewing (Trenton), NJ
(609) 394-3534

KINGSTON WINE & LIQUOR
52 Main Street
Kingston, NJ

(609) 924-0941

PRINCETON WINE & LIQUOR
174 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
(609)924-0279

COMMUNITY LIQUORS
23 Wltherspoon St.

Princeton, NJ
(609) 924-0750

VIKING LIQUORS
3126 Lincoln Highway

Kendall ParVNJ
(201) 297-2299

NASSAU LIQUORS
136 Nassau St,
Princeton, NJ

(609) 924-0031

TOWNE WINE & LIQUORS
Montgomery Shopping Center

Rocky Hill, NJ
(609) 9243121

GLENDALE LIQUOR
909 Pennlngton Ave.

Penntrtgton, NJ
(609) 695-1111

, Y
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WORDS ON FAITH
By .Rev. John Maltby

Miller Memorial Presbyterian Church

"Be glad in the Lord, and rejoice, O righteous, and shout for joy,

all you upright in heartl"

_ . ' (Psalm 32:11)

My thoughts today are sharpened by (he experience of
celebration and rejoicing which 1 have recently shared with my
Congregation and with many of you in the community. On Oct.
1 and 2 Miller Memorial Church marked my 30 years of ministry
in Monmouth Junction, our 50 years at the corner of Ridge Road
and New Road, and remembered three of God's faithful servants
who have completed their journey of faith.

1 am especially grateful to all of our Church people and to the
many others from the Grange, Lions Club, First Aid Squad,
Knights of Columbus and the South Brunswick community at
large, as well as my own family, who took part in our gala
celebration at the Kingston Firehouse. Your generosity and love,
and the gentleness of what little "roasting" you did (I deserved
more!) was deeply appreciated and will not be forgotten.

The events of that weekend put into focus a sense of ministry
and vocation that has become clearer through the years.
Coincidehtally it was the same weekend that many volunteers and
leaders of all ages from South Brunswick took part in Community
Unity Day at South Brunswick High School. A sense of vocation
and stewardship for the world God provided us. and the people in
it, motivated those citizens as well. The underlying theme was
that of saving a young generation from its own weaknesses, and
investing so much of ourselves in the well-being of others that it
will make a difference.

On Sunday morning we relived events of the past years and of

my ordination in June of 1962. Dr. Donald Macleod returned to
deliver the sermon, as he had 26 years ago. The families of
Dorothy Gqttiaux DeGroff and of Michael and Frieda Jenso
joined in a memorial to these beloved servants of God as we
dedicated a new outdoor sign and flower bed. In first looking back
and then taking a fresh look at the work that confronts us today,
all of us came away from that experience with a sense of God's
calling and the challenge to serve.

The Bible consistently calls and challenges us to answer to
God. "You are not your own; you were bought with a price. So
glorify God in your own body." (I Corinthians 6:20). The
Apostle Paul makes clear just who is in charge of our lives. In
Isaiah we have an even sterner message: "And a highway ... shall
be called the Holy Way; the unclearn shall not pass over it, arid
fools shall not err therein." (Isaiah 35:8). God has a standard of
righteousness against which we are measured! John Calvin writes
of every Believer's calling in life, "When we hear mention of our
union with God, let us remember that holiness must be its bond;
not because we come into communion with him by virtue of our
holiness! Rather, we ought first to cleave unto him-so-4hatr-
infused with his holiness, we may follow whither he calls. But
since it is especially characeristic of his glory that he have no
fellowship with wickedness and uncleanness, Scripture accord-
ingly teaches that this is the goal of our calling to which we must
ever look if we would answer God when he calls." (Institutes,
Book III, 6:2). Politicians, community leaders, family members,
workers, students and citizens, take note!

Do you take your calling seriously? Are you conscious of
serving God when you go about your daily work or live
responsibly in your family and community? The Bibilical
understanding of human life is that God is its source, its center,
and its goal. I invite you to join with me in searching out the
practical truth of that affirmation every day that we live.

Down on the farm
The children of the Play and Grow Nursery School visited
Blossom Hill Farm in Cranbury recently. Picking apples, pumpkins
and gourds were part of the fun. The day also included a hay ride
out to the pumpkin patch. Shown on the hay ride are Adam
Fishman, Scott Horowitz and Brian Gilson.

Services
Continued from Page 21A

ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH
Livingston Ave.
East Millstone

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH CENTER
34 Yorktown Road

Somerville
DAILY MASS

8:30 a.m. - Church (No Mass on
Monday)

SATURDAY
5 and 7 p.m. - Church

SUNDAY
7:30 a.m. - Church
9:30 and 11:30 a.m. - Parish

Center
Eve of Holy Days:
7:30 p.m. - Church
Holy Days:
9 a.m. 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. - Church
SAINT MATTHIAS CHURCH

168 John F. Kennedy Blvd.
Somerset

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
7 and 8 a.m. - Masses

SATURDAY
8:30 a.m. - Mass -

SUNDAY
5:30 p.m. - Sunday Vigil
7:30 a.m., 9 a.m., 10:30 a.m.

noon and 5:30 p.m. - Masses
MONDAY, TUESDAY

AND WEDNESDAY
7 a.m. and 8 a.m. - Masses

11:15 a.m. All are welcome..
6 p.m. OA Meeting

MONDAY
7:30 p.m. - Boy Scout Troop 100

TUESDAY
8 p.m. - OA meeting

WEDNESDAY
8 p.m. - Princeton Country

Dancers

SIX MILE RUN
REFORMED CHURCH

Route 27
Franklin Park

THURSDAY
7 p.m. - Consistory Meeting
8 p.m. - Senior Choir

SATURDAY
7a.m. to noon - Cake 'N Egg

Breakfast
8 p.m. - AA Meeting

SUNDAY
10 a.m. - Family worship with

Rev. Robert Henningcs preaching.
Nursery will be provided during
worship. Fellowship Hour follows al

SOLID ROCK MINISTRIES OF
SOUTH BRUNSWICK, INC.

Crossroads School
Georges Road

Monmouth Junction
Dr. Stephen E. Hollander, Pastor

SUNDAY
10 a.m. - Worship Service, nursery

and children's church provided.

TEMPLE BETH EL
OF SOMERSET

Amwell Road
Somerset

Rabbi Martin Schussel

FRIDAY
8:30 p.m. - Service

SATURDAY
9:30 a.m. - Service

SUNDAY
8:30 a.m. - Service '

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

176 Tice's Lane
East Brunswick

Minister Paul Ratzlaff
(201) 246-3113

SUNDAY
10:30 a.m. -, Church Service —

Mr. Randy B ram well, member of the
Society, will speak on: "Rela-
tionships." Mr. Bramwell has ad-
dressed the Society many times.

10:30 aim. - Sunday School

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH
OF PRINCETON

Route 206 and Cherry Hill Road

SUNDAY
9:30 a.m. - Sunday Service and The Parish of St. Augustine of

Church School Canterbury in Franklin Park is busy
11 a.m. - Second Servive preparing for their third ahnualfall

Mike Byrne

'Fall Frolic' time is near

HAGERTY'S Plant &
Garden Center

Winter Hiwdy
GARDEN MPViS
Spring Flowering

BULBS
NOW

GARDEN SUPPLIES
For 50 Years; growing plants /s our business

South Main Street |^^Ha i ^ ^ ^ • • •
Cranbury ™« && g H I (609) 395-0660

DIRECTORY OF
RELIGIOUS SERVICES AND EVENTS

I got my job through The New York Times.
Every day, all over New Jersey, people are

liiring people for all kinds of jobs. And finding them
tough The New York Times.

To advertise a job, a house, a car, a boat, call
1-800-ADTIMES and reach the serious buyers in New Jersey.

...., United Methodist Church
I Gmte St. i t Livingston Aw.

New Brunswick
i 9:30 Sunday School for all ages.

4, 11:00 Morning Worship

R*. BuMy HuMunl, Assistant Putw
Plui Partial. CMW C*n>

3 Mult Claim
and nuriwy can.

ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
(Episcopal) All Saints' Rd.
off Terhuiw Rd., Princtton

Rev. Ottoy Swarutntniber, Rector
SmtoSiivtcM

7,30 • » . , He<TCuchwiit Rrtt I
100lJi,H5»t»ck»rlrt,IUtil)
l i a S Z j U

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ki *•* ImmHck. Rl
1VJ i n w H RnMN
Sundiy School-J-OOim.

KtenMBSwvta-10J0i.nl.->
RM. DrTsaMcs 1 Kip, Pitta
PMttdt Ottaj, Auoditi Pastor

"ThaUKilsSMIatlKCItj"
ZsstaaUi S4 M l

471 Bwkan'i Camtr M.
Swtk InmswtckTwwnlp

Ptsfejw. SWIM I. Blthoo

HUW-W14 MI-7M-4UA

For information on this
Directory calh

buffet and dance. The affair this year
is called "The Fall Frolic" and will
take place from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. on
Saturday, Oct. 22.

The return of Mike Byme and his
band will complete the affair, as
Mike Byrne is a favorite among many
North and South Brunswick people.
His music has been providing enter-
tainment for over 20 years in the five
boroughs of New York, Northern
Jersey and the Shore area.

His musical style includes popular
and Irish and his fans delight in
audience participation with the many
popular s ing -a longs . Persons
interested in additional information or
ticket reservations should call the
Parish Center at 201-297-3000.

The Griggstown
Reformed Church
plans fall sale

The Griggstown Reformed Church
Women will hold its fall rummage
sale on Friday, Oct. l4,from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. and Saturday, Oct. 15 from
9 a.m. to noon at the church hall at
1261 Canal Road in Griggstown. On
Saturday, stuff a bag for $2.

Church plans
ham dinner

The First Presbyterian-Church at
Dayton, 362 Georges Road,, will be
having a ham dinner on Saturday,
Oct. 22,

Lancaster ham, homemade
scalloped potatoes, stringbcans,
homemade applesauce and cake, plus
a beverage will cost $7.50 for adults,
$4 for children under 12 and free for
children under 3.

Reservations are needed for the
5:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. scatings and
can be made by calling Doris Holstcn
at (201) 329-6971 or 329-2463.

Training session
volunteers needed

The American dancer Society,
Middlesex County Unit, to seeking
cancer survivors to participate in a
three week training session called
CanSunnount. This training session
Witt enable volunteers ft* help newly
diagnosed patients through a time of
crisis. to

For more information, call the
American Cancer at 985-9566.
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Panthers face Bucks
to raise some bucks

Minor league, football's Pan-
there ofNew Brunswick will take
on the Bucks County (Pa.)
Redskins in a regular-season
match/to benefit the Association
for Retarded Citizens of Raritan
Valley on Saturday.

The 8 p.m. game will take place
on the Panthers' home turf of
Memorial Stadium on Joyce
Kilmer Avenue in New Bruns-
wick.

Tickets can be purchased at the
gate or in advance byxonjactinu
theARCat(201)846-258d.

Volunteer b-ball refs
needed in Somerset

Volunteer referees are needed to
arbitrate recreational basketball
games held for local youth at the
Somerset Vo-Tech school on
Tuesday evenings from 6:30-8:30
p.m. and Wednesdays/Thursdays
from 3-5 p.m.

Contact United Way's Volun-
teer Center at (201) 725-6640.

Pacers to hold tryout
at Brunswick Acres

The Pacers, South Brunswick's
traveling girls' basketball team,
will hold tryouts at 7 p.m. Friday
at Brunswick Acres School. All
South Brunswick girls in the sixth,
seventh and eighth grades are
eligible. For further information,
call Coach Frank Shingle at (609)
924-4747 (days) or (201)
329-8062 (evenings).

SB'b-ball, wrestling
signups end Nov. 21

Sign up now for recreation
-ybuth basketball or youth wrestl-
ing offered through the South
Brunswick Recreation Depart-
ment.

Practices for basketball, avail-
able to boys and girls in grades
four through eight, will begin in
December with games starting in
January. Games are held at
Crossroads School and the South
Brunswick Community Center.
Registration closes Monday, Nov.
2L

The youth wrestling program,
available to youth in grades six
through eight, will begin Satur-
day, Dec. 3, at Crossroads
School. '

Forms for either program can be
obtained at the recreation depart-
ment on New Road, the South
Brunswick library, or the munici-
pal building. The fee is $5 for each
child. Registration coses Nov. 21
for both programs.

Contact the recreation depart-
ment at (201) 297-4433 for more
information .

Registration is on
for teen basketball

Registration for high school
recreation basketball, available to
ninth through I2th-grade South
Brunswick residents, is now in
progress.

Registration packets can be ob-
tained from the recreation depart-
ment.

Contact the recreation depart*
meat for additional information.

B-ball refs needed
in South Brunswick

X
i an needed for boyi'

•' winter iweatkm basket-
pies-—fourth through
radn»* to South Bruns-

Warriors smother Hillsborough 36-7
Shorts scores 3 TDs,
rushes for 203 yards,

By Gary Van Ness
Sports Correspondent

When one considers the number of
high school football teams in the
state, one would have to say being
ranked in the top 20 in the state would
be a major accomplishment. '

With that thought in mind, think of
the kind of team that would be ranked
No. 1 in the state. No doubt that team
would be one you think would have
everything on offense and defense as
well.

On Saturday the Hillsborough High
football team ran into that team, the
Franklin Warriors, and came up on
the short end of a 36-7 score at
Franklin's Ackerman Field. Franklin
was the prc-season favorite of many
to be the best team in the state and has
done nothing to prove those predic-
tors wrong thus far this season.

The Warrior offense exploded
against the Raiders for over 300 total
yards, with 203 of those coming on
the ground from Daikiel Shorts.
Shorts also scored three touchdowns
and came up with an interception.

Early in the first quarter, the two
teams traded interceptions with Ken
Nixon first picking one off for Hill-
sborough only to have Shorts come
back with a pickoff for Franklin.
Shorts' interception put the ball on
the Warrior 23-yard line. Two plays
later, he scampered 80 yards for the
game's first score. Kelvin Lindsey
added the two-point conversion to
make it 8-0 with 8:24 to play in the
quarter.

Shorts struck again for Franklin
with 4:19 left in the quarter, this time
on a 32-yard run. Once again,
Lindsey took it in for the two points,
giving the Warriors a 16-0 halftime
lead.

In the second half, it was the
Franklin defense that got things
started, as defensive lineman Dorian

Thomas came up with the football
after a solid hit on Raider quarterback
Jason Reynolds. Thomas raced 22
yards for the score on what was called
an interception. Okang McBride
added the point after on a kick, and
Franklin was out to a 23-0 lead.

"This team has to rank with my
most talented clubs. We've got not
only Shorts, but so many other people
that can get us going," Warrior coach
Len Rivers said.

Shorts completed his scoring after
another Warrior interception. Some
nice running by Shorts and Lindsey
moved the ball to the Hillsborough
one-yard line, Shorts took it over
from there to make it 29-0 after the
kick failed.

The Franklin scoring was rounded
out when Thomas, whose older
brother Mike starred for the Warriors
last year and is now at the University
of Kentucky, came up with another
big play. This time it was a sack by
Thomas that jarred the ball loose
from Reynolds. Linebacker Chris
Boyd picked up the ball and went 25
yards for the score. McBride's kick
made it 36-0.

Although it was a tough loss for
Hillsborough, there were some
positive notes for the Raiders, such as
the passing of Reynolds to John and
Lonnic Spcnce when they managed to
get away from the Warrior defense.
The pass combination finally paid off
with just six minutes left in the game
when Reynolds found John Spence in
the end zone for a 25-yard scoring
strike. Pete Furmick's kick com-
pleted the scoring.

The Raiders also received some
solid running from Nixon, when they
were able to spring him.

The win upped Franklin's record to
3-0, while the Raiders fell to 2-1. The
Warriors travel to North Hunterdon
for a 7:30 p.m. contest Friday, while
the Raiders will play at home this
Saturday in a 1:30 p.m. contest
against Bridgewatcr-Raritan East.

Photo • Bane Coteman

Franklin noseguard Dorian Thomas (right) jars the ball out of Hillsborough quarterback Jason Reynolds'
hands, Chris Boyd (3) scooped up the loose ball and ran 25 yards for a touchdown.

East is coming off a tough 7,-6 loss to
Somervillc and has yet to win this
season in three tries.

Both East and Hillsborough. are
members of the Raritan Division of
the Mid-State Conference, and both
are 0-1 in the d i v i s i o n .

Bridgewater-Raritan West leads the
division with a 2-0 mark, while
Somervillc and Voorhecs are both
1-1.

Franklin has yet to play a Delaware
Division game. North Hunterdon will
be its first.

Franklin booters start to show life
By Bruce Goldman

Sports Editor
- Could there be a glimmer of hope
for the Franklin High boys' soccer
team? "<

The Warriors (0-9) showed some
offensive sparks in a 4-1 loss to
Watchung Hills Tuesday.

"Today, all of a sudden we started
attacking, attacking," said first-year
coach Efrain Borja. "We haven't
been doing that. It was really a
change. Our team sensed that, and
just wanted to play more and more."

After spotting Watchung (6-3) a
1-0 halftime lead, the Warriors pep-
pered their foe's goal with nearly a
half dozen shots in the third quarter.
None went in, though, and Watchung
scored three quick goals in the fourth
quarter to ice the game.

For Borja's squad, just to transcend
the basic fundamentals and mount a
consistent offensive was a major
advance in itself. The inexperienced
Warriors have 20 players on their
varsity team and another 20 on the
jayvec, but none of the varsity com-
petitors played varsity last year and
only five of them had any jayvee
experience. Borja estimated only six
to eight of the 40 played on traveling
teams in the township last year.

"The numbers arc there. It's just
the level of skills is way below what
they should be," said Borja.

Part of the problem, he said, is
many Franklin youngsters elect to
attend private schools such as Rutgers
Prep, St. Joseph's (Mctuchen) and
other prep and parochial institutions.
The township's current Division 2
traveling squad, which consists of
seventh, eighth and ninth graders,
will send few players to Franklin
High, Borja said after speaking with
the team's coaches:

To combat the dilemma, the new
Warrior mentor is working with
Sampson Q. Smith, the township's
middle school, and the local soccer
club to encourage kids to give FHS
soccer a shot. He is pushing every
member of the Franklin High pro-
gram to play for a traveling team next

Staff Pfwto • Karen Mandnoi

Watchung Hills goalie Don Dllkes fights traffic to make a save in Tuesday's game. Franklin's Kevin
Cooney (5) applies pressure.

spring. He Wants to establish a
Division 1 team for boys 18 and
under, in addition to the existing
Division 2 unit,

But right now the Warriors must
play schools whose youngsters have
been brought up playing traveling
soccer, while the FHS kids have been

playing together for a much shorter
time.

See SOCCER. Page 26/>

Eddie Jordan to talk about college and pro basketball
Ed Jordan, assistant basketball coach at

Rutgers University and a former Lot Angeles
Laker, will provide an inside look at the world
of college and professional basketball when he
speaks at • meeting of the Franklin High school
Athletic Booster Club Wednesday, Oct. 19, at
7:30 p.m. at the high school;

During his NBA career, Jordn played with
the Cleveland CtvaUen, the New Jeney NeU
and the Liken. While at Rutgers, Jordan helped

lead the Scarlet Rights to the final four of the
NCAA Championship in 1976 with a 31-0
record,

Jordan's visit was arranged by Franklin High
School Basketball Coach Bill Mitchell.

Parents, students and anyone interested in
sports Is Invited to attend the meeting, which is
open to the public.

The Booster Club supports all sports pro-
grams at the school. Last year the club,through
various fund-raising activities, awarded a $250
scholarship to a top male and a top female
athlete, purchased t-shirts for the girls' Softball
team and 16 dozen golf balls for the golf team,
provided money for every team to have an
end-of-season party, and purchased video re-
cording equipment for the teams to use for
training,

IIUUborouKh 0 0 0 7 —'.
Fnuiklln 16 0 13 7 —36

F — Daikiel Shorts 80 ran (Kelvin Lindscy run)'
F — Shorn 32 nin (Limlsey ran) '
F — Dorian Thomas 22 interception return

(Olcang McBride kick)
F — Shorts ,1 run (kick failed)
F — Chris Boyd 25 fumble return (McBnde

kick)
H — John Spence 25 pass from Jason Reynolds

(Pete Furmick kick)

Hockey
surprises
Watchung

By Bruce Goldman
Sports Editor

Missy Murphy scored two
third-quarter goals and the defense
held up as the Franklin High Held
hockey team upset Watchung Hills
Tuesday in the preliminary round of
the 11 -team Somerset County Tour-
nament.

The lOth-seeded Warriors (2-7),
will travel to Bernards Saturday for a
2 p.m. quarterfinal game against the
No. 2 Mountaineers. •

Murphy, who had been moved
from her center fullback position up
to halfback, converted two penalty
comers from halfback Karen Caputo
in the first 10 minutes of the third
quarter. Her fullback slot was taken
up by junior Desirec Highsmith,
whom Coach Pat Wcincrt had
brought up from the junior varsity.

"The team all along has been
getting better and better," said
Weinert. "We played tough against
North Hunterdon and Hillsborough,
losing by one goal. On any given day
1 thought the kids could spoil some-
body else's record."

That's just what the Warriors did
against the 5-4-1 Watchung Hills
squad. After losing to the Hills 3-0 in
its opening game, Franklin showed
more endurance this time around.
Like the first game, it was scoreless
at the half. Goalie Liza Kovach
repelled a penalty stroke Tuesday to
keep Watchung off the board in the
first two periods.

"Watchung went to pieces," said
Wcincrt. "They really did. They're
not used to a losing situation and they
started losing their cool."

Franklin added insult to injury
when its freshman team shut out
Watchung 3-0 the same day for its
first victory ever over the Hills.

Weinert credited Crystal Carr's
"unbelievable speed" for several
breakaways and senior Jennifer
Wybraniac's defensive play for fre-
quently taking the ball off the Watch-
ung players' sticks.

Coincidcntully, Franklin was
scheduled to visit Watchung Tuesday
for a regular-season contest. But
Saturday's rains caused the opening
round of the SCT to be pushed back
to Tuesday. The two schools will
make up the regular-season game
Nov. 9.

The Warriors will host Voorhecs
today, Thursday, as they attempt to
avenge n 4-0 ''"feat earlier in the
season.

V
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Performances improving
for girls' cross country

By John Beteser
Sports Correspondent

A youth movement is taking place
within the ranks of the Franklin girls'
cross country team. The Warriors
have no less than five freshmen in
their eight-girl lineup.

Franklin has been paced, however,
by the steady performances of Van-
essa Jones. The senior has been the
most consistent runner for the War-
riors this year. Franklin, teamwise,
has not been able to crank out a
victory this year, losing its first five
meets. But the performances are be-
coming a little more even each time
out, and the times are getting lower
— much lower.

"Oh definitely, everyone has been
coming down," said coach Henry
Terrell, who is in hii-third season at
the helm of the Franklin girls' cross
country program. "They've come

down mite or four minutes a person.
As a team, that's good."

The future appears to be shaping up
well for Franklin. For the first time
under Terrell, Franklin will have a
freshman team competing in the
Somerset County and Mid-State Con-
ference meets.
. Following Jones for Franklin this
fall has been a pair of freshmen,
Tammie MacLuskie, whose father
Jim is the boys' varsity track coach,
and Karin Todd. Franklin received a
blow recently when promising junior
Eileen Moore was lost for the season
with a stress fracture in her leg.
Terrell said there is a possibility
Moore has stress fractures in both
legs. The injury will sideline her until
January.

Others who contribute for Franklin
are freshmen Jody Goldberg, Julie
Houskeeper and Marilyn Coleman
along with junior Melissa Goldberg.

Oct. 28 and Nov. 1 are two dates

that are circled on Terrell's calendar.
Those are the days Franklin will test
itself in the county and Mid-State
meets, respectively. Both will be held
at Bridgewater-Rarilan West High
School at 3 p.m.

Terrell was hoping for a good
outing from his kids Wednesday in a
scheduled home meet with Trenton
High. The non-conference matchup
was a late addition to the. Warrior
schedule. The meet came at a good
time for the Warriors who have not
competed since Sept. 28.

"We would have gone three weeks
without a meet," Terrell said. "And
you don't want a layoff like that
during the season."

On Wednesday, Oct. 19, Franklin
will compete in a tri-mect against
Bridgewater West and North Hunt-
erdon. The following Wednesday,
Oct. 26, Franklin will be at Watch-
ung.

Veteran athlete Mandy Holliday
pacing Rutgers Prep harriers

By Craig Wacker
Sports Correspondent

Mandy Holliday has proven herself
to be one Rutgers Prep's athletic
assets. Last year,' Holliday showed
her skill by placing second in the state
in cross country. This year looks even
more promising. So far, the girls'
cross country team has won two out
of three meets. As captain of the
team, Holliday expects the rest of the
season to go very well.

Holliday has been participating in
Prep athletics since the seventh
grade. That's the year she met her
current cross country coach. Bob
Dougherty. She described Dougherty
as "a great motivator" and "some-
one who can make the sport fun."
She added that Dougherty's level of
excitement helps in the team's suc-

Mandy HoUiday
...active since 7th grade

cess.
Holliday is also the captain of

To improve our typesetting effi-
ciency and accuracy, all sports
releases and articles must be
typed, or they will not appear in
the paper. Copy should be typed,
double-spaced, with a contact
name and phone number. Copy
should not be typed in all capitals.
The deadline for submission is 5
p.m. Monday for that Thursday's

Policy on releases
paper.

Stories can be typed in the
Franklin News-Record, North
Brunswick Post and South
Brunwick Central Post offices for
those without access to a type-
writer or computer.

If you have a question, feel free
to call Sports Editor Bruce Gold-
man at (201) 329-9214.

ARGONAUT OF
THE WEEK

swimming during the winter and
engages in softball during the spring.
Related to her athletic skills is her
love for the outdoors. She is an avid
member of-the Outing Club and is
looking forward to an upcoming trip.

In general, it seems that Mandy
Holliday truely enjoys the sports she
plays. She is looking forward to
strong season in all three sports. In
terms of swimming she said, "The
team has not changed from last year
except that we can look forward to
getting some good freshmen." In
cross country, the team's success is
already proving Holliday correct.

When asked whether or not she
wanted to continue sports in college,
she replied, "Definitely yes, some-
thing."

urns
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Rutgers Prep first singles player Naiedi Khabo smacks a return Tuesday during her match with
Pennlngton's Meagan Laird. Khabo won 1-6, 7-5, 6-0.

Prep tennis clips Pennington
First singles player. Naiedi Khabo

stormed back from a first-set loss
Tuesday for a 1-6, 7-5, 6-0 victory to
lead the Rutgers Prep tennis team to a
3-2 victory over Pennington.

The sophomore, who was one of
three starters missing last Friday in a
5-0 loss to Montclair Kimberly,
joined third singles player. Kirsten
Driver and the first doubles team of
Meredith Israel and Dana Deutsch in
posting wins over Pennington as the
Argonauts climbed to 2-6. Driver,
who normally teams with Edana
Kartzinell at first doubles, defeated
Laura Rosenberg 6-3, 6-2, while
Israel and Deutsch edged Alyson

Lundy and Ratchanec Trillet 6-31
6-4.

Kartzinell, filling in for Jennifer
Costanza at second singles, lost to
Wendy McAlester 6-2, 6-4. Grade
Alcid, the jayvees' first singles play-
er, and Adrienne Johnson were de-
feated in a close second doubles
match 6-4, 6-4 by Susan Rosenmiller
and Julie Appleby.

Khabo, Kartzinell and Michelle
Korn were unable to make the
Montclair Kimberly match. As a
result, Coach Ed Schneider moved
jayvee players Alcid, Cory Metzger
and Michele Rosenzweig up to the
varsity. Metzger and Rosenzweig

teammed at second doubles, losing
' 6 - 4 , 6 - 1 .

The Argonauts split six jayvee
, matches against Montclair, as the

doubles teams played well.
"We're having a tough year," said

Schneider. "But what I'm seeing
from the jayvee team — who are all
ninth graders — I think in another
year or two we'll have a very good
team and be competitive with the
other teams." ,

Rutgers Prep, which has also
beaten Ranney, will not be involved
in the New Jersey Prep Conference
Tournament. The tourney, rained out
Saturday, will not be rescheduled.
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), Dorian Thomas (center) and Ethan Jackson toss Hlllsborough QB Jason Reynolds tor a loss in the second
quarter of Saturdays game. Franklin won 36-7

Vikings win first football game since 1985
By Frank J. Maetro
Sports Correspondont

South Brunswick won a football
game for the first time In three years
and it was Just what the doctor
ordered. . -. .. . • •

"Doctor Win cures all ills," said
Viking head coach Nick Scerbo.
"The kids have been working super
bud lot t l » p

A 13-6 win over vUlting Carteret
Saturday cured South Brutuwlck of a
21'gatne losing streak that dated back

ooc*ancWby Cartettt. whlch^was
South Brunswick's last victim, losing

"I tried to ignore the streak," said
Scerbo. "1 knew we had the potential
to win.

'•They didn't see themselves as
part of the streak like the other
teams," Scerbo said about his current
crop of players, "Now they'll be able
to concentrate on football."

It waft i cold, damp afternoon at
Mike Blko Memorial Stadium. How-
ever, that didn't prevent South Bruns-
wick front getting off to a hot start.

On the second play from scrim-
tak halfback Joe Hadrlck

••That's something
missing," said Scerbo.

brotatowghthede
wd galloped the rest of

the way for an easy score. Steve
Fattganti added the extra point for a
7-0 Viking lead.

we've been
••We needed

something positive to happen early
on."

Madrick's touchdown was the only
• t i n in a first half marked by the
Vikings' splendid defensive play.
Carteret managed just two first
downs, tad defensive end George
Blue wglstswd a key tickitai stifle a
|Umbk«4iv . late In ihehalf.

For the game, South Brunswick
held Catteretto 19 yards rushing snd
forced Rambkr sfg*aj<allef Brett

Rackett to go to the air & times.
"The week off was to/ftr advam

tage," said Scerbo. "Wft scouted
them well and had two gres»weks of
practice."

Carteret looked to get back In the
game on its initial possession of the
mild quarter what* Rackett fired a
16-yard pass to Charles Tldaback and
a 14-yarder to Joseph, Stysykiewlcz
to move the ball to the Viking
33-yard line.

The drive stalled,
Rackett mMred on
attempts. He wasn't
Tidaback drooped a past
down.
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SOCCER C
TRAVEL TEAMS
Frankln Panthers 4,
W k PAL Stars 0

The Division 5 Franklin Par
dominated the Wayne Police At
League Stars for the whole {
playing inside the Stars' 25-yar
most of the time. Sensing sc
opportunities, the Panther defe
were well inside the Stars' half
field. Indeed, in the second
sweeper Stephanie Schmelzer
seven shots on goal and scored
Stephanie's goal came as she sU
Star goalie's punt and drove tli
high into the net for the Par
fourth goal.,

In the second quarter, the Pa
only played with 10 players for
10 minutes as Beth Hoeflinger
bruised knee. But most of the
was still around the Stars' goa

Panther goalie Erica Jackson
make one save in the second q
but the other Panther goalies
Hahn, Liz Honan and Kira 1
did not have to make any saves
though the Stars did have
breakaways, Panther sweepei
DeLellis and Stephanie Schi
defenders Jenny Wade, Eric;
son, Chamaigne Bcidler,.
Rascoll and Christina McAulii
to chase down the attackers ai
the ball.

With 23 shots on goal,
attackers Sylvana Gavilanes
hanie Schmelzer, Beth Hoe
Kira Mikita, Lisa DeLcllis
Wade , Lisa Hahn, Chi
McAuliffe, Jessie Rascc
Chamaigne Beidler were reall
ing the game. Panther rigl

. Beth Hoeflinger scored the (
goals of the game. The first
Beth received a pass at rriidfu
center midfielder Michele
Beth dribbled the ball down
side of the field under pros;
shot from 10 yards in fron
right post into the lower left c
the goal.

Beth's second goal came fi
DeLellis, Kira, Christine,
and Lisa Hahn attacking or
side. After several blocke
Lisa Hahn crossed the ball
who took the ball wide r
again shot into the lower lc
of the goal.

Highlights of (lie first half
excellent ball control and
skills by left defender Jenr
Beth Hoeflinger made a n
good crossing passes in frc
Stars' goal. There was a lo
team play as demonstrated
midfielder Michele Phalcn'

• right wing.' Beth Hoeflin;
under pressure,, made a
pass to jfentcr forward
Schmelzer to continue an at
wing Kini .Mikita had a go
to keep the ball in front of
continue an attack.

The Panthers' attack
stronger in the second h
Panthers were now going d
the Hillcrest field with tli
their backs and the sun in
faces. The first goal of t
half was started as left w
Wade made a short com
center midfielder Erica Ja
started a barrage of shots o
right wing Christine Mc7
right defender Chamaigi
also contributing shots. V
congestion and blocked st
forward Lisa Hahn kick<
from the 18-yard line, u
defenders and over th
outstretched hands to scoi

Highlights of the scco
eluded strong throw-ins b;
fielder Sylvana Gavilanes
play by the defenders, go
pases from right wing
Beidler, and outstandin]
play by s w e e p e r S
Schmelzer.

The Panthers' next |
Cranford at 2:30 p.m. Su
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SOCCER CLUB NEWS
TRAVEL TEAMS

Frankln Panthers 4,
Wayne PAL Stars 0

The Division S Franklin Panthers
dominated the Wayne Police Athletic
League Stars for the whole game,
playing inside the Stars' 25-yard line
most of the time. Sensing scoring
opportunities, the Panther defenders
were well inside the Stars' half of the
field. Indeed, in the second half,
sweeper Stephanie Schmelzer took
seven shots on goal and scored once.
Stephanie's goal came as she stole the
Star goalie's punt and drove the ball
high into the net for the Panther's
fourth goal./.,

In the second quarter, the Panthers
only played with 10 players for about
10 minutes as Beth Hoeflinger iced a
bruised knee. But most of the action
was still around the Stars' goal.

Panther goalie Erica Jackson had to
make one save in the second quarter,
but the other Panther goalies, Lisa
Hahn, Liz Honan and Kira Mikita.-
did not have to make any saves. Even
though the Stars did have several
breakaways, Panther sweepers Lisa
DeLellis and Stephanie Schmelzer;
defenders Jenny Wade, Erica Jack-
son, Chamaigne Beidler,. Jessie
Rascoll and Christina McAuliffe; and
to chase down the attackers and steal
the ball.

With 23 shots on goal, Panther
attackers Sylvana Gavilanes, Step-
hanie Schmelzer, Beth Hoeflinger,
Kira Mikita, Lisa DeLellis, Jenny
Wade, Lisa Hahn, Christine
McAuliffe, Jessie Rascoll and
Chamaigne Beidler were really enjoy-
ing the game. Panther right wing

. Beth Hoeflinger scored the first two
goals of the game. The first came as
Beth received a pass at midficld from
center midfielder Michcle Phalen.
Beth dribbled the ball down the right
side of the field under pressure and
shot from 10 yards in front of the
right post into the lower left comer of
the goal.

Beth's second goal came from Lisa
DeLellis, Kira, Christine, Michcle
and Lisa Hahn attacking on the left
side. After several blocked shots.
Lisa Hahn crossed the ball to Beth
who took the ball wide right and
again shot into the lower left corner
of the goal.

Highlights of (lie first half included
excellent ball control and defensive
skills by left defender Jenny Wade.
Beth Hoeflinger made a number of
good crossing passes in front of the
Stars' goal. There was a lot of good
team play as demonstrated by right
midfielder Michele Phalcn's pass to

v right wing' Beth Hoeflinger who,
under pressure,, made a one-touch
pass to Center forward Stephanie
Schmelzer to continue an attack. Left
wing Kira .Mikita had a good header
to keep the ball in front of her and to
continue an attack.

The Panthers' attack was even
stronger in the second half as the
Panthers were now going downhill on
the Hillcrest field with the wind at
their backs and the sun in the Stars'
faces. The first goal of the second
half was started as left wing Jenny
Wade made a short corner kick to
center midfielder Erica Jackson who
started a barrage of shots on goal with
right wing Christine McAuliffe and
right defender Chamaigne Bcidler
also contributing shots. With all the
congestion and blocked shots, center
forward Lisa Hahn kicked the ball
from the 18-yard line, up over the
defenders and over the goalie's
outstretched hands to score.

Highlights of the second half in-
cluded strong throw-ins by right mid-
fielder Sylvana Gavilanes, aggressive
play by the defenders, good crossing
pases from right wing Chamaigne
Beidler, and outstanding offensive

play by sweeper Stephanie
Schmclzer.

The Panthers' next game is at
Cranford at 2:30 p.m. Sunday.

Franklin Force 80 6,
HiUsboroagh Eagles 5

The Franklin Force 80 traveled to
Hillsborough and squeeked a 6-5
victory from an intense Eagle team.

The game opened with C.R. New-
ell in goal, Jason Marano as sweeper,
Billy Hemon and Ray Home as
fullbacks, and Jon Heimall as stopper
for Franklin. Striker Jason Strauss,
wingers Jeff Adams and Mike Kane,
and halfbacks Ron Lewis, Cabral
Brooks and Anthony Santoloci made
up the Force offensive field.

In the beginning it appeared that
the Force were in control. The at-
tackers moved the ball into Eagle
territory and pounded the goalie from
the wings and halfback positions. But
the ball would not go in.

The Force moved up the backfield
to apply more pressure, and then it
happened. The Eagles cleared the ball
past the Force defensive line with two
attackers waiting. The Eagles moved
the_ ball against the lone Force de-
fendeTand scored.

Tfie Force quickly retaliated. Jeff
Adams ran the ball up the left wing
and put the ball in front of the goal.
Mike Kane puncned it in for the
Force's first goal.

With the first quarter over, the
Force restructured their defense. Sean
Monaghan came in at the fullback
position as Billy Hernon took over at
goalie. Jamar Folks, and John
Despiniadis came in as halfbacks.

The^Force continued to score. Jeff
Adams took a pass early in the second
quarter from Jason Strauss and
scored.

Two minutes later, Jeff took the
ball down the left side and scored.
Five minutes later, Jason Strauss
danced the ball past the Eagle defense
and passed the ball to Mike Kane who
made the score 4-1.

The Eagles would not accept de-
feat. As the half wound down,.the
Eagles pressed the Force defense.
Jason Marano stopped several drives
with clearing passes to the. midfield.

The second half started'with the
Eagles in full control .They swiftly
brought the ball into Force territory
and scored twice. A third attack was
stopped by Jon Heimall. Jason
Strauss took the clearing pass, and
ran the ball in for a goal. The Eagles
retaliated immediately, making the
score 4-5.

Four minutes later, Mike Kane rah
the ball in with Jason Strauss to give
the Force a two-point advantage, but
the Eagles countered with a score of
their own.

As the half wound down, the Force
went on the defensive. Following a
critical save by Billy Hernon, which
resulted in an injury to the goalie,
Jason Marano was moved to the
goalie position with Jason Strauss
moved to sweeper. The Force held on
with the backfield forcing the ball to
the outside to slip by the Hill-
sborough Eagles 6-5.

The Force took 17 shots on goal:
Strauss 6, Kane 5, Adams 3, Brooks
2, and Lewis 1.

Montgomery Earthquakes 3,
Franklin Flames 0

The Franklin Flames failed again
on their fourth attempt to win their
first game of the season, but much
improvement was visible in their
play. The Flames were much more
aggressive, which was evident in the
increased number of shots on goal
and the way they continued to play
throughout the second half of the
game. .

The Flames' goalkeepers, Paul
Mikita and Kevin Loichlc, only gave
up three goals while turning away 26
shots by the' Earthquake forwards.
The Flames were turned aside on 16
attempts with some close misses.

Late in the second half the Flames
were turned aside twice by the goal
post as Mike Burtzlaff and John
Pclechrinis were both turned away, in
their attempts to score by assists from

the goal posts behind the Earthquake
goalkeepers.

Flame forwards Matt Nelesen,
Robby Phalen, Tim Vecchearelli,
John Pelechrinis, and Mike Burtzlaff
had several good scoring attempts.
Midfielders Suarz Cherbakula, Brian
O'Cpnner and Scott Johnson played
an outstanding'game with Sean Surg,
and shawn Brandon played an excep-
tional game at defense.

Branchburg Demons 3,
Franklin Flyers Q

The Franklin Flyers lost to.the
Branchburg Demons 3-0, with all
goals being scored in the second half.

Defensive standouts for the Flyers
were Kris Cherry, Bobby Ahrens and
Jason Kucsma, while midfielders
Aren Berlowitz, Michael Casper and
david Gordon contributed both of-
fensively and defensively.

Offensively, the Flyers were led by
Eddie Mitchell and Pat Cherry who
were not able to capitalize on several
scoring opportunities.

REC RESULTS

PEE WEE 1 DIVISION

Pink Panthers 3,
Blue Jays 0

What started out as a dreary day
turned out to be sparkling for the Pink
Panthers. Justin Burton scored three
goals with assists from Eric Weiner
and Meagan Newell. Sally Anderson
shut down the Panther attack in goal
with the help of the defensive line of
Jennifer Peitz, Bianca Peluso and
Dyan Lojewski.

Emily Wilson and Juston Kuruvilla
applied the lock for the Panthers
against the strong foot of Alessandro
Grammatico.

Sean Hart, Kelli Craelius and
Kristin Clarke assisted in many de-
fensive and offensive charges with a
valiant John Lovcll in goal.

PEE WEE 2 DIVISION

Yellow Jackets 0,
Green Beans 0 ,

The first quarter went scoreless,
but Yellow Jackets' Mike Piagentini,
Dan Swcarengin and Steve Katzen-
back led the attack. Alex Potter,
Michael Leib and Monica Espinoza
defended the goal like professionals.
Matt Gates kept the Green teadn on
their toes, with Bryan Davis making
some great saves.

In the second quarter Mike Piagen-
tini brought the ball downfield but
was stopped short of a goal. Mike
Leib and Alex Potter played to win,
making some strong passes and keep-
ing the Green team on the defensive.
Dan Swearengin played goalie with
tremendous energy and kept the
Green team from scoring, with help
from fullbacks Monica Espinoza and
Matt Gates.

After suffering a slight injury in the
third quarter, Steve Katzenback re-
bounded with speed. A corner kick in
the fourth quarter by Bryan Davis
almost led to a goal by Katzenback.
They were stopped again at the goal
by the Green defense.

JUNIOR 2 DIVISION

Grey Bombers 5,
Orange Team 1

The Grey Bombers beat the Orange
Team 5-1 in a game that was evenly
played and saw excellent defensive
plays by both teams. Emory Pcteet
and-Kyle Tobiassen of the Bombers
opened the scoring in the first half. A
late second-quarter goal by the Or-
ange's Desmond Robinson made the
score 2-1 at halftime.

Numerous scoring kicks were
blocked by the Bombers' Andrea
Perea and Thomas Nasdeo, and also
by the Orange's Chris Eickhorst and
Joel Schellhammer, keeping the
game tight.

The third quarter saw scoring by
the Bombers' Shane McBride and the
fourth quarter brought additional
scores from Ross Roviasscn and
Mike Marozine. The Bombers' Brian
Grissell and Amit Bhandari displayed
exceptional passing, which kept the
Orange team at bay.

Township reps

Green Dragons 2,
Blue Rockets 2

The Green Dragons fought the
Blue Rockets to a 2-2 tie with both
sides playing short. Eric Hahan and
Dennis Eckhorst scored the Dragons'
goals. Jeremy Paul and Seth Kaeser
had many saves as goalie Justin

Miller, Joey Nagy, Jason Pietrzak,
John Opalka and Brian Falotico all
played well on offense and defense..

Adverse field conditions forced
postponement of several Oct. 8
games.

Franklin Township's second girls* traveling soccer team, the Franklin Fortunes, Is playing In the Mid
New Jertty Youth 8oocer Association's Crystal (light of Division IV tor girls born In 1677 and 1976.
Detowi.Lees and Patricia Reilly coach the team with assistance from Jon Molvor. Pictured left to
right, front row: Maureen Dugan, Carolyn Reilly, Tara Moreno, Blanco DtNlo©la( Laura Salamone,
Jennifer FHnder. Back row: Sara Simons, Deslree Uthian, Meiiaka Lees, Veronica Dusky,* Andrea
Macrvor, Angela Srutske.

Photo • Bam Coteman

Jeffrey Adams (left) of the Franklin Force 80 dribbles the ball during a recent traveling game agaisnt
Woodbridge.

5 MILE RUN
WIKXWl /T\

KIX 101.5 FM

Packet
Publications

DATE:
PLACE:

Saturday, October 15, 1988
South Entrance, Veteran's Park, Kuser
Road, Hamilton Twp., N.J. (Tpk. exit 7 A;.
195 W exit 3B, Rt. @ 1st light. Park
entrance on left.)

REGISTRATION: 8:30 — 9:30 AM
START: 9:30 am for Fun Run

10:00 am for 5 mi.

AWARDS:

ENTRY
FEES&
T-SHIRTS:

Over $2000.00 in Prizes will be awarded in
overall top male and female in all age
groups.
18 and under
19-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60 +

$8.00 entry fee. All entrance fees are tax
deductible and arc made payable to:
ChcrtstHhe Children Foundation
Complimentary tee shirts to first 200 regis-
trants.

T.A.C. Certified Course

Send entry to:
With check:

Name

Street.

WKXW-FM, P.O. Box 5698, Trenton, NJ 08638
Payable to CHERISH THE CHILDREN FOUNDATION

Age.

Sex

City. State. Zip.

Entry for: Tee Shirt Size.

Q I with to iupport the Cherish the Children Foundation. Enclosed it my $8 reglslhtion fee for a tee thin,
In consideration of your accepting this entry, 1| the below signed, intending to be legally bound hereby,
for myself, my heirs, executors and administrators waive and release any and all rights and claims for
damages 1 may have against Fidelity Communications. Inc., any and all sponsors and their representatives,
successors, and assigns for any and all Injuries suffered by me in said event. 1 verify that I am physically
fit.

Applktnu Sliiwww of PtntA or OttNdiM If nmttt It I I yun ot yotM|*f
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Jones tries to beat foes
as well as the timekeeper

By Bruce Gotdman
Sports Editor

In the sport of cross country, one's
progress isn't always measured by
how one places in a race. Sometimes
finishing ahead of one person can
make a harrier's day.

Vanessa Jones, a junior on the
Franklin High squad, has won all but

, one of her races this fall, yet she is
just as proud of a fourth-place effort
against Hunterdon Central at the Red
Devils' Deer Path Park. That day she
outran the seventh-plaqe finisher,
Jozlin Doyle, a girl who had beaten
Jones last year.

Despite Jones' string of victories
this year, a young Warrior girls' team
is still seeking its first dual-meet win.

For her performances so far, Jones
is the Warrior of the Week.

Her best time this fall came in the
first meet against Bridgewater East
and Voorhees. Sarah Dobel of B-R
East gave Jones a battle on the
Franklin High course, a challenge
that resulted in the Warrior runner
crossing the finish line in 19:55.

At Omni gym meet

WARRIOR OF
THE WEEK

"This girl and I were running
together for most of, the meetr^-said—
Jones. "She was pushing me. But she
slowed down and took second."

The Warriors came within two
points of their first win against Some-
rville. Jones and freshman Tammy
MacLuskic, the daughter of FHS
boys' track coach Jim MacLuskic,
ran 1 -2 in a tri-meet that also included
Hillsborough.

The team suffered a setback recent-
ly when junior Eileen Moore was
diagnosed as having a stress fracture
in her shin. The ailment will force
Moore off the running trails for
several months. Last year, her initial
season, she hurt her knee.

Jones will miss her teammate, but
nonetheless is focusing on the upcom-
ing state sectionals. Last year she just

barely qualified for the state meet
with a lOth-placc finish in the sec-
tionals; she placed 45th in the bigger
meet. This year she would like to
improve on that performance.

The 5-foot-3'/4 junior came out for
the team as a freshman on the advice
of then-sophomore Laura Cortelyou.
Both run track, but this fall Cortelyou
opted to play tennis after enduring a
"running injury. .

"At first I really didn't like it,"
Jones said about cross country.
"Butit grows on you. You get used to
it. If you make it fun, it's fun. If you
make it difficult, it's not (fun)."

Spring track is another story. Jones
prefers the shorter races — the 800
meters, the 1,600 and the 4x400
relay. Her best time in the 800 was a
2:26.75 turned in during her
freshman season.

Jones, who also runs winter track,
serves as a manager for the school's
football team during the fall. She
spends the rest of her time studying
— she favors English and art courses
— with an occasional solitary run on
the weekends.

Billand, Hollerith, Kahn triumph
Photo • Bane Coteman

Vanessa Jones (left) has been the Warriors' top female runner this fall.

Flip Over Gymnastics won the
team competition at the Omni Fall,
Festival Girls' Gymnastics Cham-
pionships in Hillsborough Oct. 1 with
a score of 105.35. All 11 Flip Over
competitors qualified for the United
States Gymnastics Federation Cham-
pionships.

In. the 7-8 age group, Class IV
Division, Kim Benson took third on
the bars (7.0), floor (8.45) and
all-around (30.10).

In the 9-11 group, Class IV, Erin
Crocker placed fourth on vault (8.4),
third on beam (9.05), third on floor
(8.95) and third in the all-around
(34.30). Stacey Knigin was fifth on
vault (8.5), sixth on bars (7.35),
second on beam (9,25), first on floor
(9.3) and second in the all-around
(34.40). Stephanie Billand was first
on bars (8.9), first on beam (9,4),
second on floor (9.05) and first in the
all-around (35.70), which was the
highest score in the meet for all ages
and levels. Alexic Kupka was second

on bars (8.3), fourth on beam (8.6),
fourth on floor (8.95) and fourth in
the all-around (33.80).

Lisa Latchaw was fifth on beam
(8.45) and fifth in the all-around
(33.50) in the 9-11, Class III, com-
petition. Nicole Homcyer was sixth
on vault (8.6), third on bars (8.75),
first on beam (8.55) and second in the
all-around (34.55). Erika Perjcsy was
second on beam (8.5), fifth on floor
(8.75) and, sixth in the all-around
(33.90).

In the 12-14 age group, Class IV,
Delia Hollerith placed first on vault
(8,3), first on bars (8.3), first on
beam (8.6), first pn floor (8.65) and
first in the all-around (33.85). In the
12-14 group, Class III, Chistian Mur-
ray placed third on beam (7.7) and
first on floor (8.75). In the 15-and-up
group, Class III, Rebecca Kahn won
all four events and the all-around.

The highest score of the day among
the 200 girls was Stephanie Billand's
9.4 on the beam.

Soccer
Continued from Page 23A

Although the team is still seeking
its first victory, Borja remains op-
timistic time will plant the seeds of
future success.

"The players arc really coming
around," said Borja. ''They're learn-
ing to play with each other. They've

consume'
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been concentrating on defense. We
have a strong defense and a.strong
goaltender. That's given us a chance
to stay in the game. Teams are having
a hard time scoring on us."

In the last three games, Franklin
has held Hunterdon Central to a 4-0
count, Somerville to a 2-0 score, and
Watchung to a 4-1 tally.

Kevin Cooney put the Warriors on
the board against Watchung in the
fourth quarter on a goal assisted by
Donald Devine and Tom Linccn.
Sophomore John Guzek and senior
Jeff Ostermillcr split goalkccping
duties.

CORNER KICKS — Franklin,
seeded last (14th) takes on No. 3
North Plainfield away at 2 p.m.
Saturday in the first round of the
Somerset County Tournament.

Battle of the sexes
Rich Wightman and Stephanie Duke Karanikolas (left) defeated
Kathy and Ken Peppercorn in the recent Franklin Township
Mixed Doubles Tennis Tournament.

Beginners'
horseback
lesson is
available

The Somerset County Park
Commission's Lord Stirling Stable
will be starting an introductory
program for people, 12 years old
and older, who have had little or
no experience in English Saddle
horseback riding.

The program will consist of a
brief instruction lesson followed
by a supervised ride. A fee of
$11.15 for Somerset County resi-
dents and $13.25 for non-county
residents will be charged.

Approved hard hats, and boots
or asmooth hard sole with a
definite heel; must be worn during
the ride. Both the hard hats and the
boots can be rented from the stable
office for SI each.

The program will be held on
Saturday, Nov. 5, at 2:30 p.m.
Reservations arc necessary as en-
rollment is limited.

The stable office is open from 9
a.m.-noon and 1-4:30 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday. Please call
(201)766-5955.

•Model* ?'4

Payment* • » l o w < s

S2000 ™°lh

w f h SNAP CREDIT

CRANBURY
CRANBURY PAINT & HARDWARE
33 N. MAIN STREET

HIGHTSTOWN
HIGHTS FARM EQUIPMENT CO
BOX 305, ROUTE 33

NESHANIC
HILLSBOROUGH LAWN & GARDEN
152 AMWELL ROAD

NORTH BRUNSWICK
J.R. REPAIRS
1709 ROUTE 130

ENGLISHTOWN
M & E MOWER SALES & SERVICE
37 BAIRD RD

CLASSIFIEDS!
A call to any one of these offices can get a
classified ad in all the Packet publications.

The Princeton Packet
The Lawrence Ledger
Windsor-Hights Herald
The Cranbury Press
Hillsborough Beacon
The Manville News
The Franklin News Record
The Central Post
North Brunswick Post
The Hamilton Observer
Hopewell Valley News

609-924-
609-896-
609-448-
609-395-
201-359-
201-725-
201-469-
201-329-
201-821-
609-587-
609-466-

3250
9100
3005
0730
0850
3300
9040
9214
0550
1012
1190

Packet Publications
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Waste
spawns

Gold mine of the '90s
in toxic waste removal

By Detdre Sheehan
Staff Writer

The efforts of environmental ac-
tivists to battle pollution and harm-
ful industrial waste have indirectly
given birth to a fast-growing in-
dustry some say_will be jhe en-
trepreneurial and employment gold
mine of the 1990s.

As a result of. heightened public
concern over toxic waste and pollu-
tion, new regulations were drawn
up along with state and federal
watchdog agencies to enforce them,
and this opened a fresh field of
business for companies who can
provide these services.

Environmental legislation has
had such a wide-ranging impact,
said Michael Silverstein, publisher
of The Directory of Environmental
Investing, that running through a
list of industrial sectors in the
United States it would be hard to
find a business left unaffected.

More than just the obvious exam-
ples, such as petrochemical produc-
tion and manufacturing feel the
legislative waves, Mr. Silverstein
pointed out. Tourism, insurance,
and real estate have all been af-
fected, too.

Operations under the heading
"environmental services" may in-
clude engineers to build systems to
control pollution, contractors to
provide waste hauling and dumping
services, scientists performing tes-
ting and analysis, lawyers to guide
businesses through the rules and
regulations, and consultants to ad-
vise in any or all sectors of the
field.

Many of the giant corporations
set up divisions and subsidiaries to
handle their own environmental
resposibilities, said Mr. Silverstein.

"They know how much they pay
in fines, so they'd just as soon pay
it to themselves."

Independent firms that provide
environmental services may cover

See WASTE, Page 4B

Dow Jones says
sex-bias charges
will be resolved

By Donna Lawder
Staff Writer

An equality issue that has brought
tension to the working atmosphere
of Dow Jones, South Brunswick,
for more than a year will be settled
in three months, according to James
Ambrosio, a spokesman for Dow
Jones, N.Y.

But a female union employee at
the South Brunswick plant viewed
the announcement as a possible
response to media pressure and
expressed doubts about the time
frame.

_And_she suggested,thesolution
will be inadequate to make the
situation equitable.

The Independent Association of
Publishers' Employees, 1APE, one
of the unions representing Dow
Jones employees, filed sex dis-
crimination charges against the
company with New Jersey ' s
Division on Civil Rights.

The union charged that the com-
pany does not provide equitable
locker and shower room facilities
for its female employees, although

it provides two complete locker and
shower room facilities for men in its
South Brunswick buildings. Nearly
half of the roughly 1,100 employ-
ees at the South Brunswick plant
are women.

Susan Goff, a Dow Jones union
employee, who said,the shower
issue has affected her directly, said,
several women had expressed
interest in jogging or playing
basketball at the company's facili-
ties before or after work and during
lunch breaks, but were hampered
from doing so due to the lack of
shower facilities.

Dow Jones had or iginal ly
claimed it would install a women's
shower when it completed the third
floor on its newest South Bruns-
wick building. There had been no
specific time frame for that project.

Last week, however, Mr. Am-
brosio said a shower and locker
facility for women would be com-
pleted within three months.

"The money (for the facilities)

See BIAS, Page 4B

Banks want larger
commission as
executors of a will

Staff photo*Karen MandnelU

David Bute Jr., shop supervisor, helps Matt Geary, general foreman, put on level B protection with
SCBA at OK Materials in Windsor.

By Donna Lawder
Staff Writer,

The road to change can be long
and arduous. Especially, it seems,
when the road is legislative.

The New Jersey Bankers As-
sociation Trust Division held their
annual conference at the Princeton
Hyatt Regency last week. Con-
verstation turned often to the "com-
missions bill," which would enable
banks to receive a larger com-
mission as the executor of a will.
The NJBA has been pushing for this
bill, scheduled to be considered by

; the Assembly on Oct. 27, for nearly
a year.

Thomas C. Jamieson, an NJBA
attorney, who spoke at the annual
conference, underscored the as-

sociation's high hopes for the bill's
passage, saying, "For any of you
who can help, it happen, that would
be a worthwhile enterprise."

Mary C. Donohue, a trust officer
of the Bank of Mid Jersey, Borden-
town, said she felt that the bill's
arguably subjective wording may
be holding up its passage.

Banks receive a $5 commission
for every $1,000 on the first
$400,000 of the trust estate. The
bill states that after the first
$400,000, the bank will receive
"reasonable compensation."

"I think we should just spell it
out, 'We will get this much,' " Ms.
Donohue said. "But I'm not on the
legislative committee," she added

See BANKERS, Page 4B

Conference addresses health-care issues in N.J.
By Donna Lawder

Staff Writer

They knew they had some hard news to deliver.
"You may find what 1 am going to say to be

controversial. You may find it argumentative. In fact,
you may flat out disagree," said James R. Hub, his
pauses reminiscent of an attorney on L.A. Law
delivering an opening argument.

"That's what 1 am hoping," Mr. Hub added.
"Because we have some serious problems in New
Jersey, and they need to be addressed."

But the nine speakers at "Hot Topics in Health
Care," an all-day symposium held at the Nassau Inn
last week, hoped to do more than inflame their
audience with grim statistics and at times un-
bclieveable historical facts. They hoped to educate
the 31 administrators and owners of New Jersey
long-term care facilities who had assembled for the
day, and perhaps even ^increase the facilities'
profitability or chances of survival by offering some
creative solutions. " •

The all-day symposium was co-sponsored by
HUBCO & Associates, Trenton, a health care
financial management and analysts services firm, and
the Pennsylvania-headquartered CPA firm of
Zelenofske, Axclrod & Co., Ltd.

ft - . , .
The prescntors spoke of outdated regulations and

questionable assessment methods which have com-
bined to make a pretty bleak picture for the nursing
homes and rehabilitation centers. And Mr. Hub
estimated that proposed governmental reform, in the
form of a bill currently on the Governor's desk, has
only a 50 percent chance of being signed.

But rather than raising their voices, the audience
raised their hands, asking "why?"

And the answer was that there arc no easy answers.
The attendees agreed that the two heaviest issues

facing them, those costing them the most money and
grief, were equalization, a cost averaging system, and
nursing screens, what Mr. Hub described as "a
reasonableness limit as to what you can spend for RN
(registered nurse) hours."

The equalization system is a method used by the
state to set cost limits for facilities depending upon
their locations, and was instituted to adjust for
differences in labor markets, having particular^ffect
on the salaries facilities can pay put. Facilities are put
into low, medium or high-spending brackets depend-
ing on their equalization status.

The equalization factors are a means of comparing
apples to apples when looking at salary regions.

"It's supposed to show you how much you are
spending compared to what your neighbors are

spending," Mr. Hub explained. '
But Mr. Hub pointed out that the equalization

factors are out of date and hurting long-term care
facilities in various areas. The standards were set
when a line of demarcation was drawn, splitting New
Jersey into cost regions, using 1975 population
density figures as guidelines.

"Don't you think we've seen some changes in
those counties since then," Mr. Hub asked, a note of
sarcasm in his voice.

But the state isn't the only one to be blamed, he
added. Inaccurate reporting of staff hours worked and
patient-care hours can hurt an institution as badly as
outdated equalization factors. Mr. Hub told of one
client who had reported 1,000 more patient days than
it had actually provided.

A nursing screen, of target amount of nursing hours
required for patient load, is determined by number of
beds and occupancy for the facility. The screen is
supposed be an approximation of what the facility
should have to spend for nursing hours to care for the
patient population.

Presently, facilities are reimbursed for upto VIS
percent of their minimum required RN hours. Any-
thing over that screen is considered an unreasonable
cost and the facility loses money.

If, however, a spot chock by the state rcvcales

undcrstaffing, the institution is cited for violation,
and may eventually be closed down.

"It's a Catch-22 situation," Mr. Hub said.
"Basically the state is saying, 'We'll pay you if you
understaff, but don't you dare do it.'

A proposed bill awaiting the governor's signature
would increase the nursing screen from 115 percent to
135 percent, giving long-term care facilities a little
breathing room to staff higher without going over
their screen.

John Talbot Land, vice president of finance for the
Evergreen Health Group, Md., gave tips on valuation
for owners considering selling their facility. Mr. Land
said the bulk of acquisitions are "coming from
investors."

People are looking to capitalize on the 'graying of
America,' " he said, adding that investors can
diversify their risk by investing in the long-term care,
facilities.

"That way if Mcdicaid in New Jersey goes bad,
they still have a stake in Maryland," he explained.

Stcvan P. Gottlieb, a CPA for Zelenofske &
Axelrod* offered creative ways to look at and report
statistics, thereby maximizing Mcdicaid reimburse-
ments, all of which, he emphasized, were completely

See CONFERENCE, Page 4B

Symposium leaves at least one administrator pessimistic
By Donna Lawder

Staff Writer

Frank Puzio was not encouraged,.
The Lawrcncevillc Nursing

Home administrator attended last
week's symposium for New Jersey
long-term care providers hoping to
hear some encouraging words from
some industry experts.

"HUBCO is a well-known
firm,'* he said of the conference's
co-sponsor. "They have a rcputa-
tton for being knowledgeable and
providing up-to-the-minute infor-
mation."
; But the latest word in long-term
'care didn't him out to be what the
14-year administrator wanted to
hear.
• Although Medicare and Medicaid

reimbursement i s sues were
well-addressed at the symposium,
the creative solutions the speakers
offered wouldn't help the Law-
renccvillc Nursing Home, Mr.
Puzio said. The facility is 100
percent private paid, meaning its
residents pay for the skilled nursing
care they receive out of their own
pockets.

But Lawrcnceville Nursing Home
does feel the crunch of the
much-discussed nursing shortage he
said, a situation about which the
symposium left him feel ing
pessimistic.

"What 1 see is a problem the state
and federal governments are not
tackling," Mr. Puiio said. "The
general public needs to have an
unproved image of nursing."

"What I see is a problem the state and
federal governments are not tackling. The
general public needs to have an improved

image of nursing."
— Frank Puzio

Lawrenceville Nursing Home

He suggested a positive media
campaign, particularly to the na-
tion's* young people who are choos-
ing career baths, would be a step in
the right direction.

"The young people need to know
that (nursing) is an honorable pro*
fesslon that can provide them with

good pay and almost gum mi teal
employment in the future," he said.

Increases In nursing salaries over
the past five years, Mr. Puzio said,
have done much to eradicate the
image of nursing as a low-paying
job with a high level of responsi-
bility.

Although he said that the Law-
rcncevillc Nursing Home has "his-
torically had a strong field of nurs-
es," Mr. Puzio added that increas-
ing nurses' salaries accross the
board have increased the facility's
cost of attracting and keeping the
present nursing staff accordingly as
they struggle to compete with* the
traditionally better-paying hospi-
tals.

Overall, Mr. Puzio said he
thought the seminar for long term
care providers, slated to become a
yearly event, was a good idea.

"It's an advantage to have people
coming from a variety of back-
grounds," he said of the nine
speakers. "There can be an ex-
change of ideas which hopefully
will filter onto the right desks so
that changes will be made."

The population of Lawrenceville
Nursing Home is 85 percent
female, a common trend among
nursing homes due to women's
longer lifespans, according to Mr.
Puzio. The average patient at the
Lawrcncevillc home is 88 years
old.

Long-term patients, those who
'"arc unable to return home due to
serious mental or physical incapaci-
ty or the lack of an at-home primary
caregiver are residents of the Law-
renceville home " for "anywhere
from a year to ten years," Mr.
Puzio said. Short-term rehabili-
tation type patients, who are re-
covering from surgery or serious
illness, or who need physical ther-
apy or medical instruction for their
own care, stay between six weeks
and six months on the average.

V 4
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Financial R(
LENDER NAME

Bank of Mid-Jersey
, Mercerville — (609) 298-5500

Benefldal Mortgage Corp.
Mariton — (609) 596-5500 ft

Cardnal Financial Co.
Trevose, Pa. — (215) 953-1500

Carnegie Bank
Princeton, — (609) 520-0601

Carteret Savings Bank
Princeton —.1-800-225-0165

Cenlar
Princeton —1-800-223-6527

Chase Home Mortgage Corp.
Edison — (201) 417-0400

Chase Manhattan of New Jersey
Princeton—1-800-367-0146

C*y Federal SAL
Princeton— (609) 987-2626

CM. Brown & Co. Inc.
Manalapan — (201) 577-8400

Cobb Partners Rnancial
Haddonfleld — (609) 848-5111

Colonial Savings Bank
Union — (201) 851-9393

ComNet Mortgage Service
' Princeton —1-800-648-0390
Crestmont Federal Savings

Collifigswood — (609) 854-5511
First Atlantic S&L

South Plainfield — 1-800-223-0946

Rrst FMetty Bank, Princeton
South Brunswick—(609) 452-7760

rvst ifsnonai DSIW or central jersey
Brktaemter—(201)6864443

nisi Performance Mortgage Corp. /
Princeton — (609)921-3921 V

rwst rrovMent nome mongage
New Providence (201) 464-2344

nvoQuin MiuityQQv OVTVICVSJ inv*
Somerset— (201)271-8200
GMAC Mortgage Corp.

Princeton 1-800-624-0114
Greentree Mortgage Corp.

Mariton — (609) 596-1890
Hemisphere Mortgage Corp.

Engllshtown — (201) 446-1110
The Howard Savings Bank

Princeton — 1-800-446-9273
Hunterdon National Bank

Clinton — (201) 730-7300

Irving Financial Centers
Momstom — (201) 682-4120

vofooy racmc MOTCQBQO UO., inc«
Old Bridge —(201) 583-2121

Margaretten & Co Inc.
Mount Laurel—1-800-322-8631

Mercer S&L
MewfrvlBe —(609)587-7400

.Meritor Mortgage Corp.
Mutton^- (609) 9634880 .

Mksarrtic Home Mortgage
Freehold— (201) 577-8800

Montgomery National Bank
Montgomery — (609) 921-1776

Mortgage Services of America
Cherry Hill — (609) 235-1300

Nassau S&L
Princeton — (609) 924-4498

National State, Bank
Trenton — (609) 396-4030

New Brunswick Savings
New Brunswick — (201) 247-1100

new era tsanK
Somerset — (201)937-5000

Princeton — (609) 921-6000
New Jersey Savings Bank

Somerville — (201) 722-0600

1 sjHlvllVODor
Princeton — (609) 497-2036

Princeton Bank (Horizon)
Princeton — (609) 924-5400

Princeton Mortgage Co.
Pennlngton — (609) 921-9497

Royal Mortgage
Princeton — (609) 452-1160

Somerset S&L
Bridgewater (201) 560-4800

Starpointe Savings
Lawrence — (609) 452-2633

The Travelers Mortgage Services
Princeton-(609) 452m50

The Tnnf Company of Princeton
Prinoeion —(609) 683^7314 •

UTRHPQ-jersey uanK. N»A<
Princeton —(609)987-3200

• Lawrence-(606) 6964000
White Horse S*X

Lawrence—($09) 895-1200
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CORRECTION
An article in the Oct. 4 edition of

the Business Journal incorrectly
identifed Somerset Savings in an
article on third-quarter stock re-
sults. Somerset Savings is not a
publicly traded stock, and any ref-
erence to the bank or its stock
performance was incorrect.

CHAMBER CHATTER

The Chamber of Commerce ot
the Princeton Area approved the
following new members at its
August Board of Directors Meeting:

American Appraisal Associates,
Princeton; Bethham Corp., Middle-
sex; Charette, Princeton; Donnelly
Directory, Mercerville; Guardian
Title Agency, Princeton.

Holistic Health Association of the
Princeton Area , Pr ince ton;
Hopewell Valley Medical As-
sociates, P.A., Pennington; J&M
Advertising, Princeton, Krampf
Communications, Somerset; MCI
Telecommunications Corp., Prince-
ton.

Micron Security Systems Inc.,
Princeton; The Montgomery Na-
tional Bank, Rocky Hill; Organiza-
tional Initiatives Inc., Princeton;
Pepsi-Cola East, North Brunswick;
Prestige Cleaning Services.

Princeton Landing Construction
Co. , Clifton; REI Computer
Services Corp., Princeton; Regent
National Inc., Lawrenceville; Rich-
ardson Realtors, Hamilton Square;
Rider College, Lawrenceville.

Schragger & Massar, Princeton
Junction; Shipping Connection of
Princeton, East Windsor; Spiro
Inc., Princeton Junction; Tiffany &
Co. - Corporate Division, Parsip-
pany; The Town Shop of Princeton
Inc., Princeton.

Trans Designs, West Trenton;
Wilkin & Guttenplan, East Bruns-
wick; The Wordshop, Law-
renceville; Zelenkofske, Axelrod &
Co., Ltd., Princeton.

A LOOK BACK...

...AT BUSINESS
50 Years Ago
October 1938

• Although peace is being main-
tained in Europe, it is noted that 45
countries — about two-thirds of the
world's land surface have been the
scene of wars, revolts and revol-
utions since the end of the World
War.

• Eleanor Roosevelt, wife of the
President, travels without armed
escort, so she is flabbergasted to
find a detective and IS uniformed
policemen assigned to guard her
when she arrives in New York.l

• President Roosevelt believes
American economics are intensified
artificailly by "saber rattling" in
the ranks of business.

• There is a growing national
reaction to long-drawn-out labor
disputes which seriously affect the
welfare and business of the com-
munities in which they occur.

25 Years Ago '
October 1963

• The Kennedy Administration
disapproves merger of the Penn-
sylvania and New York Central
railroads.

• NASA charges shoddy work-
manship in the space industry
jeapordized Project Mercury, the
first U.S. man-in-space program.

• The Department of Defense
reports progress in the campaign
against Red guerrillas in Vietnam,
and predicts that most of the 14,000
U.S. troops can be brought home
by the end of 1965.

• Almost every day brings
another boost in one price or
another. More price increases are
forecast for the year ahead.
10 Years Ago
October 1978

• People are losing hope that
surging inflation can be curbed.
Pessimism runs deep even among
officials charged with finding a
cure.

• • 4 .
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BUSINESS CALENDAR
Thursday.
13 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. — Use oi
Technology in Training. Steve
Drozdeck of Merrill Lynch will
speak at the meeting of the
Mid-New Jersey chapter of the
American Society for Training and
Development. Cost: members $10;
non-members $15. Information:
Nancy Ali 201-819-8769.
• 11:30 a.m. — Invitational Golf
and Tennis Outing. The second
annual outing held by the New
Jersey chapter of the National As-
sociation of Industrial and Office
Parks at the Maplewood Country
Club. Registration for golf is lim-
ited. Information: Marianne
McBride 201-998-1421.

• 5:30 p.m. — Financial Report-
ing Developments at the SEC.
Dinner meeting of the Raritan Val-
ley Chapter of the National As-
sociation of Accountants. Held at
McAteeTsRestaurant, Somerset.
Cost: $20 members, $10 students,
$23 gues t s . Information:
201-953-6826./

• — Architects' Convention.
The 88th Annual Convention of the
New Jersey Society of Architects
held over three days at Bally's Park
Place Casino Hotel, Atlantic City.

Friday.
14 8 a.m. — Government Re-
sources for New Jersey Im-
porters. Topic for the first Inter-
national Business Roundtable. Held
at Raritan Valley Community Col-
lege. Information: 201-5264200,
ext. 312.

Franchise Fever Forum. Learn
why a franchise is an excellent
starter business, how to analyze any
franchise opportunity, where to
locate sources of financing. Cost:
$59 per person, $89 per couple.
Held at Ramada Inn, Clifton. Infor-
mation: 212-481-9255.

Tuesday.
18

Monday
17

Saturday.
15 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. —
Becoming a Bed and Breakfast
Innkeeper. A intensive full-day
seminar lead by the management of
Bed and Breakfast Adventures and
Bed and Breakfast NJ Inc. Held at
Pascack Hills High School. Cost:
$125 per person, $185 per couple.
Information: 201-664-5220, ext.
235.

• 9 a.m. to 4:30 p . m . —

8. a.m. to 4 p.m. — Beyond
Ecra: The I m p a c t of E n -
vironmental Issues On Business
and Real Estate Transactions. A
full-day seminar covering legal is-
sues, impact of new regulations,
development constraints and what
to do about existing contamination.
Held at The Skylands, Randolph.
Cost: $ 7 5 . Information:
201-782-0062.

a 5:30 p.m. — Election '88 —
What it means to the Human
Resources Professional. Monthly
meeting of the Human Resources
Management Association. Held at
Freddie's "Tavern, West Trenton.
Information: 609-291-2898.

6 to 8 p.m.—Strategies for
Jury Persuasion. A seminar of the
Young Lawyers Section of the
Mercer County Bar Association.
Held at PeUettieri, Rabstein &
Altaian, Princeton. Free to any
attorney, but reservations are re-
quired. Information: 609-989-0260.

• 8 a.m.—Business Over Break-
fast. Topic: Cash Management
Strategies for Growing Companies.
Held at Mercer County College

jConference Center, West Windsor.
Cost: $ 2 0 . Information:
609-586-9446.

• 6 p.m. — Marketing Research
Association. Monthly meeting of
the Philadelphia Chapter Held at
Colleen's Restaurant, Philadelphia.
Information: 215-668-8535.

Capitalist. Monthly meeting of the
Mid-Atlantic Venture Capital
Group, Mount Laurel Chapter.
Held at Executive Motor Lodge,
Mount Laurel. Cost: Free to mem-
bers, $30 for guests. Information:
.609-261-6000.

• 6p.m.—Technical Meeting on
Equal Employment Opportunity.
Sponsored by the National Associa-
tion of Accountants, Princeton
chapter. Held at Good-Time
Charlies, Kingston. Information:
609-452-7000.

Thursday

Monday.
24 8:45 a.m. to 4 p.m. —
Managing Personnel Conflicts. A
one-day seminar to help managers
deal with personnel conflict. Held
at Airport Ramada Inn, Philadel-
phia. Cost: $125. Information:
1-800-821-3919.

Tuesday.
25

20

19
Can

12:30 p.m. — How,Banks
Ass i s t the V e n t u r e

9 a.m. to noon — Renais-
sance, the measure and manage-
ment of service. Workshop spon-
sored by Accent on Service. Cost:
$70. Information: 609-799-8779.

• 11:30 a.m. — Alsace Develop-
ment Agency l u n c h e o n . A
chamber of Commerce of the
Princeton Area luncheon. Held at
Hyatt Regency, Princeton. Infor-
mation: 609-520-1776.

8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. — Life
Begins at 50: Entrepreneurshlp
as an Option. A business work-
shop geared to older, experienced
people who have been retired,
pre-retired or laid off. Held at Small
Business Development Center,
Mercer County College. Cost: $20.
Information: 609-984-4442.

Send items for Business Calendar to
Vikki Bovoso, Business Editor,
The Packer Group Business
Journal, P.O. Box 350, Princeton,
NJ. 08542.

Commercial &
Investment Properties

r f -

r ,
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AVAILABLE
FLEXIBLE SUBLET SPACE

You and your employees will
appreciate these desirable features:

20,000 s.f. (will divide)
Very Attractive Rates
Immediate Occupancy
Move-In Condition

' Fully fuml&hed (Optional)
* Movable Hauserman Furniture
* Cafeteria in Building
* Impressive Atrium Entrance

t y this plus (he oxesflent location within the
corporate park of PRINCETON FORRESTAL CENTER.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CALL
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

JOHN McCORMACK ASSOCIATES

(609)655-2399

MORE THAN 425,000 SQUARE FEET OF
OFFICE SPACE IN 16 BUILDINGS...

MORE THAN 90 BUSINESSES
PRESENTLY OCCUPYING SPACE.

RESEARCH PARK
OFFICE SPACE

TWO MONTHS FREE RENT
FOR EVERY TWELVE MONTHS LEASED

Princeton Mailing Address
Princeton Telephone Exchange
Ample Parking
Suites from 1,000 Square Feet
Contiguous Space to 9746 Square Feet
Individual Heat & Air conditioning
Rents Start at ,$7.00 Per Foot Net

For further information call:
Tim Norrte - (609) 924-6551, Evenings (215) 860-5932
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COMMERCIAL DIVISION fe
OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE

East WMtsr/M. I M tocatkm - 3,600 w. (t. tw tern Ottict/Aswmbty. Commtrelil toned.
Appmimittly 1,600 iq. f t for ofiiw, 2,000 w . I t open irea.
C m w l u t to M » t l i m m c i . TnatM 4,000 sq. ft. office space - will divide. Excellent comer
location.
Eatof - RL 11 professional office span. Appnndmattty 800 sq. ft. $778 per mo. Newly
renovated • ample urUnf.
EaiiiTMRsMp • (Wet space for lease in ntw buHdlng, now available @ »10.O6/tf., Triple
Net Good scceu and parWnt An excellent location for your business.
Wnt Wttm • Ctmefi* Center ana, 8,000 s.f. mw prime office space. Convenient to RL 1,
Rt. 295, t17/s.f. Owner to pay taxes and common area maintenance.
l i d Maeatw PHw • Prime Office Space • ReadHy accessiWe to Rt. 1 & Rt. 295. Units from
700 to 6,000 s i t14.M/s.f. TN. Mate the move to this swxtssful professional park.
NotkMt load • Protessionil ctnter at Hamilton. 800 ̂ . ft. Ideal for Doctor, lawyer or other
professional.

RETMl SPACE FOR IIASE
HaaNtN awpaiai C«rtar • 1,472 ̂  fl.. two years oM. Excellent location. Ideal for pharmacy,
travel siency, dance/eureiM studio. End store, available immediately.

IUSINESSES mini
t e r i M t m - Bakery for ule, business only. Includes equipmenl. Owner finmcHii posJlWe,
Car Nask • Excellent opportunity In hi|h volume traffic ana. Enouih land tor related protects
on site - Mercer County location. \ \ . t nWta . last money for less iround. Call for (Mails.

. IAKD/1UI10IP.6 LOTJ FOR SALE
Wast WWtar-CiarkiffM to*. I milt eirt of Owkerbrtdpi Road, 6.7 acrts toned R-4Bwtth
1,200 s a j t ranch nous* and 2 out bwMlnis. wooded. Prestrtt usa • nsldentlil, possible other
ippUcaUons/tood investments.
CtaWtoMTMttW! > 16.48 «cns ttrttd office perk, lifht industrial. Close to ma)or hi|hways
W.130,l-19SanTJ0Turri>lB.
N M M M - I I 111 • H H r t i t e r t e t f , 28.90 ecres with Rt. 130Irontiie, one mlbj fnm HI
Tumpiki. Retail or Prafttslonal Compto opoortunlty. Dynamic growth i r u , excellent terns,

' high vlsibllrty.

off i«
RateiWtfioe, 2.000 sq. f t

c U I ( ( i a B b w y -

_i FOR SMI
Mtttrkalty DinWcant, tan-ttoiy cokmlal In

AM. Muttipd UM, l.i., intlqut thop, tKtalwp.

%

TWELVE ROSZEL PARK
Welcomes Its Growing Ust of Owners and Tenants
Accent Systems
Anchor Mortgage Co., Inc.
Baltzer Enterprises, Inc.
Blau Kaptaln Schroeder
Cambridge Hydrodynamics, Inc.
Cara Electrolysis Studio
Creative Business Decisions
Dataset, Inc. - , i
Dunhlll Personnel/Temps
Health Care, Resources, / ;
Hyman EnterprbM, Corp.

Parents Anonymous ol N.J.
Pfeitter, Inc.'
Philip David & Co.
Phoenix Group
Physicians Weight Loss Center
Princeton Computer & Repair
Princeton Junction Dental Associates
Ray Engineering International
Sriiv Unwirsal, Inc.

TWELVE ROSZEL PARK
OFFICE CONDOMINIUMS
FOR SALE OR LEASE

12 ROSZEL ROAD
PRINCETON, N.J. 08540

For Information Call 609-987-8124

' v -

AM
c)
0 sq. ft. Solid, good location. Excellent space

H i e a M o r s a l t l l i

'" >"*•«' *" V - ' ; 1<J

NOW LEASING
100 THANET CIRCLE
100-101 Thanet Road
Princeton, NJ 08540

2 Three Story Buildings
15 Acres — 110.000 Sq. Ft.

PRINCETON PIKE OFFICE PARK
3131 Princeton Pike
Lawrenceville, NJ 08646

6 Two Story Buildings
28 Acres — 266,000 Sq. Ft.

MOUNTAIN VIEW OFFICE PARK
850 Bear Tavern Road
W. Trenton, NJ 08828

5 Three Story Buildings
21 Acrw — 275,000 Sq. Ft.

JINGOLI ORGANIZATION
FOR INFORMATION CALL MANAGEMENT OFFICES

(609) 896-3111 or (60?) 896-2047
BROKERS ARE PROTECTED.

W f provide design service to custonvtillor the Interior tptce to tenant spectfkattons.
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BUSINESS PEOPLE
Architecture

Amy Hartzell
Ihas been
I promoted to di-
Irector of interior
[design for
iGeddes Brecher
m u a l l s Cun-
In i n g h a m :
A r c h i t e c t s

Hartzell (GBQC) of Phila-
delphia and Princeton.

Ms. Hartzell joined GBQC in
1983 and Was named associate in
1986. Prior to coming to GBQC,
Ms, Hartzell worked in the capacity
of interior designer with the
Architecture and Engineering De-
partment of E . l . D u p o n t dc
Nemours, Mitchell Interiors of
Delaware, and the University of
Pennsylvania Department of Facili-
ties Development.

Currently, Ms. Hartzell is work-
ing with Apple Computers Inc., on
their regional sales office in
MarltorPahd with The Franklin
Institute of Philadelphia on renova-
tions.

Dean J. Donatelli has joined
Sussna Design Office as a staff
architect.

Mr. Donatclli's first assignments
include the renovation of E.R.
Squibb & Sons' diagnostics labor-
atory and the renovation of a
flagship branch for Horizon Bank.

Mr. Donatelli received his
bachelor's degree in architecture
from Temple University, where he
also pursued an associate degree in
landscape design. As a student, he
traveled.to Rome to study Italian
history and design. He also in-
structed students in the field of

architecture, conducting seminars
on architectural design at Temple
University and with the Foundation
for Architecture in the Philadelphia
public school system. His honors
include selection for the dean's list
at Temple University as well as the
National Dean's List and Who's
Who in American Universities and
Colleges.

Mr. Donatelli gained his pro-
fessional experience with Philadel-
phia architectural firms, where he
was responsible for all aspects of
the design process from space plan-
ning through to construction
documentation.

His major projects include the
renovation of International monet-
ary Fund's corporate headquarters
in Washington, D.C., the Penn-
sylvania corporate headquarters for
Bell Atlantic in Philadelphia and
the renovation of Conrail's corpor-
ate headquarters in Philadelphia.
Mr. Donatelli currently lives in
Edison.

Advertising

Princeton Direct Inc.- announced
Barbara Scholey has joined the
firm as art supervisor and will be
responsible for concept develop-
ment, design, direction and ventor
supervision on all agency accounts,
including Fidelity Investments,
Philips Lighting and Unisys Corp.

Accounting

Withum, Smith & Brown, recent-
ly hired H. Jay Sexton, CPA and
Andrew A. Vitale, CPA as part-
ners in the firm.

Mr. Sexton and Mr. Vitale were
named as partners of Withum,

Smith & Brown earlier this year.
Mr. Sexton is a

partner in the
firm's Princeton
Office. A found-
ing partner in

) Lee, Sexton &
Co., Mr. Sexton
has special ex-
pertise in ac-
counting for the

Sexton insurance in-
dustry and resides in West Windsor
with his family. '—

Mr. Vitale has
been with
Withum, Smith
& Brown since
1985. He became
a partner in the
firm's Red Bank
office and is a
resident of Aber-
deen.

Banking
New Jersey Savings Bank an-

nounced Kenneth H. Baker Jr.,
has been appointed vice president
of the bank's consumer loan
division.

Mr. Baker will be responsible for
managing all consumer loan opera-
tions, including the equity, and all
aspects of the installment loan pro-
grams.

William M. Crane was recently
promoted to assistant treasurer at
Princeton Bank.

Mr. Crane joined Princeton Bank
last year as an underwriter in the
bank's residential mortgage depart-
ment. Prior to that, he was as-
sociated with Greentree Mortgage
Corp. and Nassau Savings.

Ronald J. Gauvin was recently
promoted to assistant treasurer at
Princeton Bank.

Mr. Gauvin started his Princeton
Bank career in 1986 as a manage-
ment trainee and is currently a
manager in financial planning. He
was previously' associated with
Maine National Bank in Portland as
an assistant supervisor.

Walter Liv-
i n g s t o n , vice

-pres idtnUand-
loan officer for
Cenlar Home
Funding Inc., re-

.cently celebrated
Ihis 25th an-

Livingston niversary with the
organization. Cenlar Home Fund-
ing is the mortgage banking
subsidiary of Cenlar Federal Sav-
ings Bank.

Mr. Livingston began his career
with the firm in 1963 as a loan
officer for Larson Mortgage Co.,
one of the parent companies of
Cenlar Federal Savings Bank.

Roger B .
E t h e r i n g t o n ,
chairman of
Horizon Bancorp
since 1976, has
announced his re-
tirement and Wil-
l iam J.

Georgantas Shepherd, cur-
rently president and chief executive
officer of the $4.2 billion asset
financial services company, will
become chairman while continuing
as chief executive officer.

Aristides W. Georgantas presi-
dent of Princeton Bank, a Horizon
subsidiary, will become president,

Keels

chief operating officer and a direc-
tor of the holding company.

Fidelity Bank
announced the
appointment of
T h o m a s H.
Keels, a former
resident of
Princeton, to as-
sistant vice presi-
dent.

Mr. Keels is a unit manager in
consumer _ cornmunity.jmarket^je:
search, marketing group of the
marketing and automation depart-
ment. He joined Fidelity in July,
serving,previously with Canadian
Imperial Bank as manager of mar-
ket research.

A graduate of Princeton Univer-
sity, he holds a bachelor's degree in
history.

Mr. Keels presently resides in
Chestnut Hill, Pa.

programs, such as Medicare and
Medicaid.

Before joining Touche Ross in
1982, Mr. DiMaggio was a man-
ager with the health care consulting
firm of Charles R. Henning As-
sociates in Princeton.

Marc Dorio of
Titusville will
direct the central
New Jersey,
branch office of;
McCooe & As-;
sociates of Ridge-'
wood, an inter-,
national manage-
ment consulting"

firm specializing in executive,
search and career development.

Mr. Dorio is vice president of-
McCooe & Associates. !

Dorio

Engineering

Consulting

P h y l l i s
Macklin, a resi-
dent of East
Windsor, and a
partner in Min-
suk, Macklin,
Stein & As-
sociates was

W\ .^emi selected as the
Macklin kick off presenter

for the Greater Cherry Hill
Chamber of Commerce's "BEST:
Business Enterprise Support &
Training" series. »

John DiMaggio has been named
a partner of Touche Ross & Co.

Mr. DiMaggio, a management
consulting partner, is involved in
federal and state health and welfare

Timothy W. Turner has joined •
Kipcon Inc., professional engineer-«
ing consultants as a structural engi-I
neering. • . ;

In this position, Mr. Turner is;
responsible for structural design'
projects and inspection work. Prior,
to joining Kepcon.Mr. Turner was
with Parker Steel Company in*
Parker, Col. . '

He holds a bachelor of science',
degree in civil engineering tech-;
nology from Metropolitan State
College, Denver. He resides in East •
Brunswick, New Jersey.

Send items for Business People to
Vikki Bovoso, Business Editor,-
The Packet Group Business.
Journal,'P.O. Box 350, Princeton:
N.J. 08542. •

Directory lists companies in environmental services
By Deidre Sheehan

Staff Writer ,

The newly published Directory of Environmental
Investing sprang from Michael Silverstein's belief
that when it comes to pollution in the environment
"people want to hear solutions, not just problems."

The 1988 directory made its debut in August,
listing 51 public companies in the environmental
services industry for interested investors.

The original idea was for a book on environmental
issues, something Mr. Silvcrstcin became interested
in during the 1970s while working in the solar energy
industry.

"That was when I came to appreciate the ties
between the economy and the environment," Mr.
Silverstein said, speaking from the Philadelphia
office of Environmental Economics, publishers of the
directory. "You can't have a healthy economy in a
sick ecology."

Environmental issues have an economic impact that
is so wide-ranging, Mr. Silverstein said, that he
predicts environmental services will become "the
growth industry of the 90s."

To back this up he pointed to the size and diversity
of the environmental services field: air pollution
control, recycling, testing and analysis, waste man-

agement, etc., and the costs needed to pay for these
services that will total billions of dollars throughout
the country.

"A lot of people made money polluting, now a lot
are going to make money cleaning up," he said. lfWe
will see growth in terms of employment and invest-
ing."

As a business venture the directory has been
"tremendously successful," Mr. Silverstein said.
"We broke even in two weeks."

The directory contains two-page profiles of the
companies it lists and begins with an introduction to
the environmental services industry and "how it
shapes today's industry in general."

The subscriptions have provided some surprises for
Mr. Silverstein.

"We got a lot of the professional investors that we
thought would provide our base," he said. "But we
have also got a surprising amount of orders from
people in rural areas in Texas, Indiana, and Lousiana.
I think there are a lot of people who want to put their
money where their heart is."

Mr. Silverstein, who has written about business and
environmental issues for 20 years, thinks the
mushrooming environmental services industry is "a
symptom of the horrible decline in the environment.
But it is a hopeful sign that there arc so many working
to clean it up."

Waste Bankers
Continued from Page 1B

one or a number of the steps in the
process, from evaluating a site, to
negotiating the cleanup process, to
performing the cleanup itself.

Much of the growth in the
number and size of environmental
services companies has taken place
in New Jersey because of its lo-
cation in the center ofthe industrial
east coast.

Harding Associates Inc., head-
quartered in Novato, Calif., recent-
ly opened its first office in
Plainsboro for this very reason.

Historically a company with an
emphasis on geotechntcal engineer-
ing services such as road design and
soil investigation, Harding began to
use these skills in waste-related
services in response to a growing
demand.

In the propectus prepared by
underwriters Drexel Burnham
Lambert Inc., for Harding's initial
public offering in August 1987, net
revenues from waste and en-
vironmental services were reported
to have grown to approximately 62
percent of the company's total net
revenues of $28.9 million for the
year and were expected to continue
to increase.

The company, through its whol-
ly-owned subsidiary Harding Law-

son, assesses contamination of sites
and designs disposal systems and
treatment facilities.

The decision to expand eastward
came as Harding found more of its
clients in the western half of the
United States were engaging it for
work in the eastern half, Claude
Corvino, a registered engineer and
the new manager for Harding Law-
son's eastern division said.

"The area from New Jersey to
Washington D.C. has a high per-
centage of the total of chemically
related businesses in the U.S.,"
said Joseph Townsend, director of
science information at
Bio/dynamics Inc., a private com-
pany in East Millstone.

Bio/dynamics Inc. is a toxicology
research laboratory employing ap-
proximatelyNot all the analysis of
substances done at Bio/dynamics is
related to environmental regulation,
but they do perform tests for clients
who may need the information as
part of a presentation to an en-
vironmental agency.

The rise of the environmental
services industry in this state is a
reflection on the state's en-
vironmental health.

"New Jersey is generally one of
the most active states because it's
an environmental ̂ ump," Mr. Sil-

verstein said. "It's been a dumping
ground for every toxic known to
man."

"There are many New Jersey
sites on the Superfund list," said
Prank McBride, a vice president at
OH Materials Corp., referring to
the Environmental Protection
Agency's list of hazardous waste
sites those identified as responsible
must clean up.

OH Materials works with a
number of clients who are on the
Superfund list, providing "re-
mediation" services, that is, the

Conference.

actual process of removing waste.
OH Materials, a subsidiary of the

$137 million Environmental Treat-
ment & Technology Corp., based in
East Findlay, Ohio, has set up its
headquarters for the northeast in
Plainsboro and has a facility in
Windsor that acts as an emergency
response hub for hazardous waste
removal in the region.

Besides cleaning hazardous waste
on an emergency basis the company
carries out routine work: analysis,
design and engineering, consul-
tation. . -v .

This side of the business is ex-
pected to see more growth than
remediation services will.

"Quite frankly it costs more to go
into hazardous waste removal,"
Mr. McBride said. "It's capi-
tal-intensive and you need to be
licensed."

The central New Jersey area itself
is "more suited for consultation and
that type of work," Mr. Corvino
said. "We have ties to Princeton
University for consulting and pro-
fessional services."

Good Morning!
It was a quiet night...only 35 people

dying to talk to youl

And you can count
on getting all the
messages quickly
and accurately from
Winifred Donahues
Answering Service.

75V. of the doctors in
Princeton count on us.
They rely on our efficiency
our calm and professional

Winifred
Donahue's

.Answering
service
Princeton, NJMMJ

tone.. .and our judgment
In emergencies.

Realtors, consultants, sales
and service representatives.
You can count on us to pick
up trie Important calls In
your absence...and to
know when to reacti you
by phone, radio or beeper.
That's why wove taken over
the medical and prof es-

, sional markets.

Calling ill Pfofenlonaisi
Now call Forwarding
mtkM our superior
antwwinoMrVlcicoit-
tneGmvf ,ror omces
of every tliel •
CallM444110rB8S.33tll

Continued from Page 1B

legal.
Mr. Gottlieb showed that by making a part of the

facility Medicaid-specific, thus adjusting the oc-
cupancy rates for two separate sections, the facility
can see a 69.25 percent increase in reimbursements.
Creating a separate charge for maintenance care can
net the long term care facility an additional 66 percent
reimbursement.

Also on the subject of Medicaid, Bernard T.
Hansen, of Zelcnofske & Axelrod, had some words
of advice regarding Medicaid audits, often a dread of
long term care facilities.

He urged facility administrators to be prepared and
present on the first day of the audit, setting down
ground rules and being clear about the scope of the
audit. Communication with the auditing team was
another important factor.

"Don't isolate the auditors,'.' he warned. "I'm not
saying you have to become friends, but do talk to
them."

Olivia Peters, 'administrator and co-owner of
Greenwood Health Care, Pleasantville, said the
symposium was particularly timely from her per-
spective, as her facility is scheduled to be audited in
a couple of weeks.

"This has been a very concise opportunity to get a
lot of information," she said.

Ms. Peters said the increased regulations over the
past 10 years have changed the face of the long-term
care industry.

"There used to be a lot more 'mom and pop
operations' out there," she said, describing the
converted homes that used to serve as long term care
facilities.

While she agreed that increased state regulations
had probably improved patient care in some cases,
she said the increased regulations have also made it
more difficult for facilities to survive.

"Our profit margin is getting to be less and less,"
she said. "Our expertise needs to be increasingly
refined if we are going to make it."

Continued from Page I B

with a shrug.
Attorney Jamieson blamed part of

the legislative lag on New Jersey's
auto insurance woes, saying, "Not
much has been going on in the
legislature for the past seven or
eight months, except people have
been standing up making speeches
about auto insurance reform."

He encouraged the bankers as-
sembled to be patient and not "step
ahead of the process."

William Bedle, president of the
NJBA Trust Division addressing
the conference, called 1988 "an
extremely successful, challenging
and exciting year."

"We've been finding our place
... getting recognized by senior
management," he said. "The
CEOs aren't dumb. They see the
enormous profitablity of our busi-
ness."

He said the task ahead of trust
divisions will be to hone and de-
velop their visibility in their respec-
tive banks, their communities and
in the legislative process.

Michael Backer, an attorney with
Clapp & Eisenberg, another New-
ark law firm, said litigation against
trusts is on the rise.

"People are going after your
deep pockets," he warned, "just as
they are going after insurance com-
panics and doctors.

Mr. Backer urged the bankers to
keep up good communication with
customers in efforts to avoid liti-
gation.

Bias
Continued from Page 1B

was recently approved," Mr. Am-
brosio said, adding the company
needs to contract with a builder and
have plans drawn up.

Union member Ooff said she felt
management's statement on the
proposed faculty may have been in
response to media attention, as the
New York office received a number
of phone calls from local news*
papers relative to a press release last
week in which the union announced
the filing of the complaint.

"I think It's odd that the com-
pany hasn't deemed It necessary to
Inform the union of these plans (to
build i facility within three
months)," Mi. Ooff said. "They

haven't told anyone but the
media."

Ms. Ooff said she didn't know If
the facility could actually be built
within three months. She added that
the proposed women's shower fa-
cility still would not be equitable as
male employees have two shower
and locker facilities at the South
Brunswick plant.

' i t would be a partial solution
and an expression of food faith,"
Ms. Goff stid, "but it's not much
more than the executive washroom

have expressed their discomfort
over this arrangement, as they must
walk through tiie executive suite in
sweat clothes and request a key to
use the executive facilities.

She said one woman who used
the executive showers was broken
In on. once by a cleaning person
and twice by security guards.

"Luckily she was clothed at the
time and she Is a very good natured
person," Ms. Ooff said.

Ma. Ooff said she did not know
why Dow Jones would not allow
women to use one of the two men's
showers In the interim,

'Tm balfled," the said. "Dow
I
say

mem. Ms. GofTsiM several women promote career advancement op- ees

portunities for women, and then
something like this happens." *

The New Jersey Division on Civil
Rights Is the state equivalent of the
federal Equal Employment Op-
portunities Commission. It has the
power to hold a hearing, engage in
fact finding and try to persuade the
company to settle the dispute. It
may assist in prosecution if the
union Is forced to go to court.

New Jersey • law forbids dis-
crimination against women "In
terms, conditions or privileges of
employment."

the 1APB represent* approx-
imately 1,800 Dow Jones Employ-
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CLASSIFICATIONS

RECRUITMENT
10O - Help Wanted
105 - Resumes
110 - Jobs/Wanted

ANNOUNCEMENT
115-Announcements
117-Camps &

Schools
120 • Personals
125-Card of Thanks

MERCHANDISE
130 • Holiday Marl

(seasonal)
135 • Merchandise Mart
136 • Bargain Mart
138 - Computers
140 • Merchandise

Wanted
145 • Musical

Instruments
150 • Collectibles
155 - Antiques .
160 • Garage Sales
165 • Flea Market &

Rummage Sales
170 • Auctions

PETS 8. ANIMALS
175 - Pets & Animals
180 • Lost & Found

SERVICES
186 • Instruction
191 Entertainment

196 • Catering
20-1 • Photography
206 - Piano Tuning
211 - Furniture

Restoration
216 - Business Services
221 -Financial Services
226 •Commercial

Services
231 • Special Services
236 • Home Services
241 - Building Services
246 - Home Repairs
251 • Painting &

Paperhanging
256 • Electricians
261 • Heating &

Air Conditioning
266 • Plumbing ..
271 • Rooling & Siding
276 • Moving & Hauling
281 • Snowplowing

. (seasonal)
286 • Paving
291 • Fencing
296 • Gardening &

Landscaping

AUTOMOTIVE/
RECREATION
301 • Auto Tires Supplies
306 • Auto Repairs

Services
311 - Autos Wanted
316 - Autos (or Sale
321 • Motorcycles
326 - Trucks

331 - Machinery &
Equipment

336 • Recreational ~ ~
Vehicles "

341 • Mobile Homes
346 • Boats

' 351-• Airplanes

RENTALS
355 - Housesittmg
360 - Wanted To Rent
365 - Apt/House to Share
370 • Rooms For Rent
375 - Apis. For Rent
380 • Houses For Rent
382 • Townhouses &

Condos For Rent

REAL ESTATE
385 - Resort Properties
390 - Business

Properties
395 - Investment

Properties
400 • Business

Opportunities
405 • Real Estate

Wanted
4iO • Garage'Storage

For Rent
415 • Land For Rent
420 • Land For Sale
425 • Cemetery
-430.- Real Estate For

Sale
.435 • Pennsylvania

Properties

PREPAID CLASSIFICATIONS

Jobs Wanted
Personals
Moving Sales

Wanted to Rent
Housesitting

Apt/House to Share

RATES
Private Party Ads Commercial Set Solid

NEW REDUCED
RATES

BEST BUY

4 lines - 1 5 papers includes
Extras $11.50

4 lines - 1 3 papers - includes
Extras $8.50

4 line minimum
additional lines $1.00

rates are one tir^e insertion

4 lines -15 papers - includes Extras
1 week - $29.07
2 weeks - $58.14
Each add'l
week -$14.92

4 lines -13 papers - includes Extras
1 week-$21.41
2 weeks - $42.82
Each add'l
week - $9.95

4 lines • 13 papers
1 week • $20.36
2 weeks - $40.72
Each add'l
weok - $9.50

4 lines • 11 papers
1 week -$15.00
2 weeks - $30.00
Each add'l
week - $6.36

ACCOUNTANT - Cranbury
area CPA (Irm seeks quali-
lied.individual with 1-3 yrs
public accounting experi-
ence. Excellent growth po-
tential exists as well as
compet i t ive salary &
benelits. Send resume to:
Administrator. PO Box 163,
Cranbury, NJ 08512
ACCOUNTANT • Degree,
6+ mos accounting exp.
Bank or brokerage environ-
ment a +. To $25k. Fee
paid. Darin, 609-883-3700
H. Neuman Asssoc. 2500
Brunswick Ave.
ACCOUNTANT - Full time.
B i l l i ng , pay ro l l , t ra i l
balance, financial state-
ments. Experience nee- es-
sary. $25,000/yr. Call
609-396-7100 anytime.
ACCOUNT CLErtK I - High
school degree req, secre-
tarial exper incl, typing &
bkkpg knowledge, accu-
racy in simple computa-
tions, knowledge of opera-
tion of basic Qlfice equip-
ment. Computer exper a
+ . Exc benefits. Contact
Admin Olfc, South Bruhs
Twp, Municipal Bldg, Mon-
mouth Jet, NJ. South Bruns
is EOE.
ACCOUNTING CLERK •
Mon-Thurs, 28 hrs'wk.
Benefits. Call Susan 609-
890-7777, or send resume.
Johnson Atelier, 60 Ward
Ave. Ext., Mercerville, N.J.
08619 .

ACCOUNTING CLERK

Experienced in Accounts
Payable a must. 1-2 yrs
experience. Call for appt.
STAFF BUILDERS, 211
College Road East, Prince-
ton. 609-452-0020.

ACCOUNTING CLERK
Our toxicology research
firm located in Somerset
County has an immediate
opening lor., an nAccOunts
Payable Clerk. Respon-
sibilities include the prep-
aration and processing of '
Accounts Payable Invoices
for payment; and mainten-
ance ol necessary controls ,
and files for accounts pay-
able systems.

Assist in special projects
and accounts department
typing. The qualified can-
didate must be a high
school graduate or college
student. High school book-
keeping or accounting
courses preferred. Type 45
WPM desirable, Persons
interested in this entry-level
position should call or sub-
mit resume with salary re-
quirements to:

Bio/dynamics, Inc-PP
PO Box 2360, Mettler Rd

East-Millstone, NJ
08875-2360

201-873-2250, ext 252
Equal Oppiy Employer M'F

ACCOUNTING
CLERK

Long & short term assign-
ments available now! Ac-
counts * Payable/Accounts
Receivable, postings. Ex-
cellent salary plus benefits.
For more information, call:

PERM
TEMP
STAFF

609-520-1131
3 Independence Way
Princeton, NJ 08540

Fee Paid
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

CLERK
Chronar, a rapidly expand-
ing high tech firm, has an
immediate need for ex-
perienced Accounts Pay-
able Clerk. Processing of
invoices and payments on
automated system in man-
ufacturing environment.
Experience preferred, ex-
cellent benefits. Please

. send resume including sal-
ary requirements in con-
fidence or apply to Chronar
Corporate Headquarters,
195 Clarksville Rd, Law-
renceville. NJ 08648. / W
EOE.

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE •
Biddle Company Office, go-
ing thru computer conver-
sion needs 1-4 yrs experi-
ence in computerized dept.
Must be able to work inde-
pendently & be organized.
Some typing & book-
keeping skills needed to
assist accountant. Call
John, 609-392-4181.

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE -
Leading supplier of com-
puter systems to the pet-
roleum industry seeks self
motivated individual with
A7P exp, utilizing com-
puterized Data Entry sys-
tems. Other bookkeeping &
inventory control exp de-
sirable. Excellent growth

. potential & Co benelits.
Send resume & salary re-
quirements to Personnel,
243 Wall Street, Princeton,
NJ 08540.

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

We are looking lor an
energetic individual to pro-
vide secretarial support to
one of our Sales Groups,
Will provide corrspon-
dence, screen mail and
schedule appointments.
Will also assist sales stall
by taking phone messages
and preparing mailings.
Requires word processing,
good organizational and in-
terpersonal skills. Apply at
or call 609-924-5338.

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT $23,000

CIRCULATION

He travels alot & needs
someone to really get In-
volved to learn & know
whats going on. A lot of
phone communication, re-
ports, correspondence &
travel arrangements. Top
typing skills coupled with
special can do abilities.
This is a "True" career
position. Superb benefit.
Call or come in today to
discuss your availability.

FUTURE
RESOURCE
SYSTEMS

103 Carnegie Ctr
Suite 315

Princeton, NJ 08540
609-734-9100

ADMIN ASST-20 hr/week.
Exc computer skills re-
quired on IBM PC. Good
typing & organizational.
Skills independent worker
w/pleasant telephone man-
ner. Cal l b lwn 9am-
12noon, 609-392-1956.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS-
TANT - Diverse duties incl
typing, filing, & answering
phones. Computer skills a
plus but will train. Pleasant
W. Windsor office. Call
609-799-8543

ioo Help Wanted

Avon
Help Wanted 10° Help Wanted

" PETERSON'S GUIDES
Ms. Penelope Baskerville

166 Bunn Drive
Princeton, NJ 08540

Equal Oppty Employer M/F

ADMIN/RECEPT/Exec
Secy - Tremendous oppor-
tunities. Support an energy
filled, Princeton marketing
advertising team. Must
have excellent oral, written
and typing skills. Dedi-
cation and energy a must.
Call Maureen 609-924-
3825. >_

ADVERTISING
Acct Exec for Central Jer-
sey agency. We're looking
for an experienced dy-
namic ind for acct & new
bus service. We're an es-
tablished, young aggres-
sive 4A agency with award
winning creative, comp sal,
great benefits. Call 201-
534-4043, ask for Jeanne.
ADVERTISING OUTSIDE
SALES OPPORTUNITY

Previous sales experience
required. Position involves
calling on new as well as
established accounts. Ap-
plicants should be self-
starters who can work well
under pressure. Ad copy
and layout experience
he lp fu l . Salary com-
mensurate with experi-
ence, plus bonus.. Op-
portunity for advancement
unlimited. Good benefits.
Please send resume and
cover letter to: Box #11036
c/o Princeton Packet.

A FUN WAY TO
EARN EXTRA $$$

Locally 609-587-4414
or Toll Free

1-800-662-2292
AIDE • Nursery School Hill-
sboro area, 11:30am-6pm.
Call 201-359-3335.
ARCHITECT - Needed for
small firm. Some exp. Full
or' part time. 609-921-
6776.
ARCHITECTS - Small
Princeton firm seeks: Pro-
ject Architect, 5-7 yrs expe-
rience, NJ License. Staff
Architect, 3-5 yrs experi-
ence. Resumes only to:
Michael Giardino Assoc,
149WestcottRd, Princeto,
NJ 08540.
ART GALLERY - Framer,
experienced with front desk
& assembly. Please call
201-562-3084 -
ARTIST - Part time, child-
rens novelty store in
Plainsboro. Please call
before 3, 609-587-6171
ARTISTS - I need free
lance artists to work on
commercial textile designs.
Ability to paint neatly and
quickly. Please call Doreen
at 609-497-0783.

cellent benefits & opport-
unity to work with major
public agency. EOE. All
replies will be treated in
confidence. Submit resume
to: Senior Attorney, Law
Dept, NEW JERSEY
TURNPIKE AUTHORITY,
PO Box 1121, New Bruns-
wick, NJ 08903^

AUTO MECHANIC .Expd,
have own tools, salary or
commission. Uniforms. Call
609-924-8554.

AUTO
SALESPERSON

Career-oriented person.
Advancement opportunity
to qualified individual. Ex-
cellent pay plan, benelits,
demo. Call Fred Ciccone,
Ditschman Flemington,
201-782-3673.

BABYSITTER - Expd.
responsible, loving person
wanted occasional days,
nights, weekends to sit for
our 8 mo. old son in our
Princeton home. Excellent
pay. Transportation avail-
able. Travel available. Call
609-497-1106. _ _
BABYSITTER - Full time,
days, in my home. Car
necessary. Immediate
Plainsboro area. Rets re-
quired. Call eves 609-799-
5096.

ARTS ADMIN - (P/t) Direc-
tor of visual arts organiza-
tion. Call Very Special Arts
NJ 201-745-388b/3913l

ARTS SPECIALIST - Part
time, 15 hrs. Creative &
energetic person to work
w/elernentary age children
in an after school setting.
$7-$8/hr for Hillsboro area.
201-722-1881
ASSISTANT SUPER-
VISOR - Pn, wknds. Mar-
ket research, telephone in-
terviewing center seeks
Asst Supervisor. Exp in
market research pref'd, but
not req 'd for person
w/strong supervisory skills.
Call 215- 736-1600 9-3
wkdys.

ATTORNEY

New Jersey Turnpike
Authority expanding its
Law Dept. Opportunity for
Attorney with 2-3 years ex-
perience. Experience in
real estate/ environmental
matters and/or contract
drafting & negotiations
preferred. Good academic
background & writing skills
essential. Salary commen-
surate with experience: ox-

Continued

BABYSITTER - Mature
person needed to. care lor
4'/? yr old in my Bucks
County home, Mon-Fri.
Live in or out, rels. Call
215-364-1605
BABYSITTER - needed in
the Hightstown area for 2
special needs adolescent
boys, Mon-Fri. 2:30pm-
5':30pm. Call 609-890-8723
days. 443-6522 aft 6pm.

BABYSITTER - P t. For 2
yr & 6 mos old, in Law-
renceville. Experienced,
flex hours, 609-882-6683
BABYSITTING • Mature,
reliable indiv. to babysit 5
year old girl, some eves
wknds. Must have refs.
Mercer County area. 609-
259-3826. 5:30pm- 10pm
eves or wknds
BAKER • In Cranbury, early
mornings, Mon-Sat, will
train. Great job lor student.
Call 609-395-5575.
BANK -Entry level & exp
for clerical & check sorters
spots. Various shilts. To
$16k. Fee paid- Sally.
609-883-3700 H Neuman
Assoc. 2500 Brunswick
Ave.

Banking .
HEAD TELLER

.2 yrs commercial exp req'd. .
Good supervisory skills.
Must have Head Teller exp.
Twin Rivers office.

TELLER
Copy Reading. Personable
individual w good math ap-
ptitude. Banking exp pref'd.
Cashier exp req'd. Full time
in Cranbury & Monroe ol-
fices. Part time in Monroe,
Cranbury & Jamesburg.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE

Part time in our Monroe
office. Banking exp pref'd,
good clerical skills req'd.
Hrs: 10am-2pm Mon-Fri.

Competitive salaries & out-
standing benefits. To
schedule an interview in
our Cranbury office call:

201-776-5021
MIOLANTIC BANK

EOE.--.
BARTENDER - for Char-
leys Brother in Hopewell.
day & eve shift avail. Call
609-466-0110 lor appt
BARTENDER • Fully ex-
perienced. ' Call County
Line Inn. 201-359-6300 or
201-874-3784.
BARTENDERS - F.M,
Manvil le, l/t-p/t, exp
non-exp'd. Write PO Box
446, Raritan, NJ 06869.
BOOKKEEPER ASST - P t
or ft. small Nassau St of-
fice, flex hrs. Call 609-
924-2040.

BOOKKEEPER - F.C. for
Princeton Const Co.. 4-5
yrs exp. in all phases thru
fin. stmts, incl qrtly tax re-
ports. IBM-PC. Const soft-
ware program incl job cost-
ing. Refs essential. 609-
921-8990,
BOOKKEEPER - PART
time. Hightstown office of
public accountant needs
full charge bookkeeper with
working knowlegde of pay-
roll taxes and computer.
Flexible hours. Call 609-
448-4093.

BOX CHARGE
$7.00 Held - $8.50 Mailed

Per Order Per Monthrot VIUUI * «. i*iv.....

(6 add'l words required for blind ads)
"Reply Boxs# c/o Princeton Packet."

Packet TV8 VIDEO CLASSIFIEDS
Video Classified Ad-ons:

1 week • $ 7.00
2 weeks - $14.00
3 weeks • $15.00

Until Further Notice Ad-ons: $20.00 per month

Video Classified TELEVISION ONLY
1 week • $20.00
1 month - $75.00

To place a video only ad. Call Packet ext. 157

Packet TVS Video Classified are seen In ovor
4300 cabled homes In Princeton Borough & Township

HOW TO REPLY TO A PACKET BOX NUMBER

Address your reply to the specific box number c/o The Prince-
ton Packet, P.O. Box A.C., Princeton, NJ 08542 Replies to a
Packet box number should be mailed in a letter size envelope.
Oversize envelopes and packages will be hold for pick up at the
Packet oflice

T ° W a y ^ p m to begin Tuesday PacKet/Lodger
Friday 5pm lo begin In The B J M
Monday 5pm lo begin in Wednesday

»W*»W«wwfn

EXECUTIVE/ENGINEERING SECRETARY
to Vice President & Regional Manager

The Nlelsen-Wureter Group, Inc., a leader in the
Construction/Management/Consulting Industry has
an exciting position available for a secretary with a
minimum of 10 years experience.
The Ideal candidate will possess excellent com-
munication skills, a professional phone manner and
strong (60wmp mln.) typing/word processing skills.
The Nlelsen-Wurster Group, Inc. advantages In-
clude:
• Company paid benefits
• 401k Plan
• Tuition Reimbursement
• Salary Commensurate with experience
Send resume to:

Jehu Own
ii Viet PrtsMtnt I Rtflonil Kin»|«r

Ttw NMiM-Wurtttr (ratio, Inc.
I N TnmsMs lias Road
Mil* Miad, HI 0IM2

T° ^ 5 $ to cancel W a y Packet/Ledger
Friday 5 pro to cancel The Extras
Monday 5 pm to cancel Wednesday

NURSES
MENTION:

Registered Nurses, Graduate Nurses
Full Time, Part Time — all shifts available

COME JOIN US FOR OUR
Hovember 7th Orientation

We seek highly motivated, professional and comps-
tent nurses to oecome pan of our muttJ-dtsclpllnary
unWzed treatment team, As a Carrier nurse, you will
have a pivotal role In assessing, planning and
evaluating patient care and Involvement In our
expanding patfent/famMy education program.
Carter Foundation Is committed to the best
In-patient can and the best educational op-
portunities. Carrier, Foundation Is a private
iwwpirtH psychiatric hospital considered to be a
leader in Ma mi, Discover what we can otter you as

profeeetonw Nurse.
H you're Interested In working lor a hospital that
oiMe about Ks employees as much as It caret

"-nts, o i l JoT

TECHNICAL WRITER
Advanced Data Management, Inc. a leader in the
development of data base software technology, Is
seeking a technical writer to design, write, and
produce user/system-level documentation.
Working closely with developera and customer

Kt staff, this full-time, permanent position In-
s aHphases of document development, includ-

ing the determination of document requirements
and pre-reiease software testing.
Requirements are a Bachelor's degree, a minimum
of 2 years experience editing computer hardware or
software manuals, and knowledge of text editors
and document formatters. Programming experi-
ence and familiarity with VAX/VMS Is a plus.
Please send your resume with salary requirements
to:

Personnel Manager

ADVANCED DATA MANAGEMENT, INC.
15 Main Street

Kingston, New Jersey 08528
An equal opportunity employer.

JOIN A
LEADER!

Due to a rapid expansion, MarfcetSourceCorpor-
ation, a leading target Marketing Company has
several Interesting openings aa fonows;

DRIVER
Ught delivery of printing related material locally.
Must have own car.

SECRETARY/PROOFREADER
W i proofread printing related material along with
mnenl datkMVSMiftMrial rmnnnilhlllllii

CUSTOMER SERVICE/MISIDE SALES
Tim oe reeponsme ror vaneo wepnone wont m
conjunction wMh ooBege campuses. We will con-
sider both tuH time & part time.

COUNTER IMWE MAKINfi

BOOKKEEPER-Part time,
knowledge ol PC auto-
mated accouning pkg to
work with Computer Con-
sulting iirm in the Princeton
area (near Princeton Air-
port). Should have knowl-
edge ol A.P. A'R & GL to
work hon prime hours (eve
& wknds). For confidential
interview, 609-921-9116
BOOKKEEPER SECY •
P.t; Real Estate Manage-
ment. Experienced. Call
609-896-4157.

LOVE THE OUTDOORS?
Autumn is Here and

PLAINSBORO
TOWNSHIP

is in need of Laborers to work its new
LEAF VACUUM PROGRAM. This is a
temporary position from October 15-De-
cember 25. No experience required. At-
tractive hourly salary.

Call 609-799-0909
or stop by

The Municipal Center
for application.

EOE M/F

trvejr

w i pe r̂eeoonnDie wf ,
Information on the Madntu». »»•••,,—„..

who guajjft, we etn offer competitive
M b n i package end an excellent

, college related
h computer.

MitkMUtlei Policy Ruurch, lac, a national leader In
-data collection and research, has an immediate
opening for a Survey Specialist. To quality, you
must have at least 2 years' experience In survey
design and management, as well as an advanced
Social Science degree (or additional equivalent
experience). Familiarity with LOTUS, statistical
software packages, and CATI a plus). Good verbal
and written communication skills necessary.
Under the direction ol a senior star! member, your
duties will Include questionnaire development,
managing surveys and other data collection efforts,
training Interviewers and support staff, and writing
training'material.
We offer the opportunity to work In an exciting
environment where you can make a real contribu-
tion whHe earning an excellent salary. Our benefits
package Includes 3 weeks vacation.
Interested candidates should submit their resume
with salary requirement to:

untm

(jp) Carrier Foundation
MATHEMATICS
Policy Research. Inc
P.O.BOX 2383
Princeton, N.J. 06543-2393
An tqual Opp r̂tunlty/AfftrmeMve Action Employ*
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BOOKKEEPER
Part time. Small decorating
firm in Princeton needs ex-
perienced person to handle
AR, AP, payroll, taxes, and
related reports. Some typ-
ing required. Approx 20
flexible hours. Please call
609-924-1475 any time.

CABINET MAKERS

Our skilled, Experienced
Cabinet Makers earn in ex-
cess of $20/hr. Our Com-
pany benefits include paid
medical coverage, paid
holidays, & paid vacations.
We offer excellent working
conditions with modern
European equipment in a
friendly atmosphere. We
also have F/T positions

Continued

STOCKROOM CLERK
Electronics manufactur-
ing company located In
Hamilton Township has
an immediate opening
for a Stockroom Clerk
to pull kits, place Inven-
tory into stock and re-
cord and log transac-
tions for electronic com-
ponents. Knowledge of
electronic components
and color codes a plus.
Ability to lift up to SOIbs.
required. Qualified ap-
plicants should apply in
person or send resume
to:.,

BASE TEN
SYSTEMS INC.

One Electronics Drive
Trenton, NJ 08619

ATTN: Personnel Dept.
Equal Opportunity Employer, M/T

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

available for Apprentices &
Production Workers. We
are currently expanding our
facilities & expect these
posi t ions to be f i l led
quickly. Don't hesitate, if
you are considering a
change or if you are un-
happy at your present em-
plpyment. Call now for an
immediate appointment.

Korth Manufacturing Inc
Station Rd

„ Cranbury NJ 08512
Mr Garry, 609-395-7889

CAFETERIA WORKERS -
Needed for Monroe
schools. Contact Nancy,
201-521-3446. ,

CARPENTERS HELPERS
- LeProvost Builders is
looking for 1-2 people.
Must be 18 with trapsp &.
basic hand tools. $6.5O/hr
to start. Call 609-924-6142
& Iv mesg.

CARPENTRY - Help
needed, in Princeton area.
Call Paul, at 609-275-1114
or 799-9214.

CASHIERS - Full time and
part time. Flexible hours.

• Training provided. Ex-
cellent pay - and benefits,
Apply at; Shop Rite of
Hunterdon County, Route
31, Flemington, NJ.

CASHIER

Full time position in presti-
gious Executive Confer-
ence Center & Hotel Res-
taurant. Applicant should
be competent in handling
money & use of calculator.
Experience on computer-
ized cash systems prefer-
red. Evening shift 5pm to
closing. Excellent compen-
sation & benefits. Apply:
Personnel Dept, Scant-
Icon-Princeton, 100 Col-
lege Rd East, Princeton NJ
08540, EOE

Entry I6v%rpo$ition available.
Become a financial resear-
cher. You must be detail
oriented and able to do
repetitive tasks. Call 683-1324
and ask for Lucy. Casual
company near the Prince-
ton Airport.

609-683-1324
31 AIRPARK ROAD

PRINCETON, NJ 08540

CASHIER/SALES Clerk -
We are looking for an indi-
vidual to learn the latest in
high speed copying & desk
top publishing. Great op-
portunities for advance-
ment within a rapidly grow-
ing region. Kinko's Copies,
33 Witherspoon St, Prince-
ton, NJ 609-921-2679

CERTIFIED
HOME HEALTH AIDES

AND UVE-INS

Trenton/Princeton area.
Parti,. STAFF BUILDERS
HOME HEALTH SER-
VICES, 211 College Road
East, Princeton, NJ 609-
452-0020 or 201-246-
1687.

CHEF/COOK - Well estab-
lished Hopewell Restaur-
ant needs creative, reliable
Chef with line exp. Exc.
starting salary, 40 hr-wk.
Good working conditions &
benefits. References req'd.
609-466-0110

CHEF
SOUS CHEF

4 Star & 4 Diamond rated
Executive Conference
Center & Hotel is seeking a
creative professional with

. 2 yr Culinary Degree & mln
1-2 yrs as Sous Chef In
Hotel Restaurant, Strong
leadership abilities neces-
sary. Must be able to work
flexible shifts including
weekends. Good starting
salary with excellent ben-
efit package. Send resume
or apply: Personnel Dept,
Scanticon-Princeton. 100
•CollegeRdEast, Princeton
NJ 08540, 609-452-7800
EOE

CHEMIST-• - to perform
analysis of Environmental
Soil & Water Samples (or a
growing Princeton area tes-
ting lab. Salary commen-
surate with experience.
Send resume to Inter-
national Hydronics Corp.,
PO Box 243, Rocky Hill, NJ
08553. 609-921-9216

Secy-A/P S18-20K Ugal Secys S18-21K
Jr. Secy J15-16.5K (litigation, Real Est, Corp)
Receptionist $1M W.P. Typist J14-1BK
Data Entry S1SK Retail Hgmnt $26K

Engineers/Mech. (3B-42K

IMAGE EQUALS SUCCESS
Please call Force II Personnel about our SUC-
CESS SEMINAR scheduled for NOVEMBER,
1988!

We can help you gain that extra edge with the help
of our:

BEAUTY CONSULTATION FASHION COORDINATION
RESUME CONSULTING CAREER COUNSELING

Let Force II help you find that
PERFECT OPPORTUNITY!

TEMPORARIES
Many assignments available
All levels of office support

NEVER A FEE
104 Carnegie Center
Princeton, NJ. 08540

609-799-7000

FOR A PROMISING
TOMORROW, JOIN

US TODAY.

PART TIME - Mailroom help. Flexible hours. Perfect for students
or retired people. Call Jeff Grant, ext 142.

CIRCULATION OUTSIDE SALES MANAGER • The successful
candidate should be familiar with all phases ol outside subscrip-
tion sales Including door-to-door, community group sales, outside
contractors, etc. Position offers strong potential for an aggressive
Individual. Salary, commission, and excellent benefit package.
Please send resume and salary requirements to: Dan Pitcher,
Circulation Sales Manager c/othe Princeton Packet, Inc., 300
Witherspoon St., Princeton, NJ 08542.

PART TIME TELEMARKETERS • It'a not the best |ob you'll ever
have. It's not a career move, and you don't need an M.B.A. to
qualify. However our part Km* teiemarketers can make $8.00 or
more an hour while enjoying flexible hours in a friendly environ-
ment. Hour* are 5 pm to 9 pm, Mon.-Fri. and 10am to 1 pm on
Sat. (We request you work a minimum of three shifts a week.) If
you art a student, homemaker or anyone who would Ilk* tome
extra Income and feel you can tell the area's leading weekly
newspapers call Dan Pitcher at (609) 924-3244, Ext. 192 be-
tween 1 and 9 pm to arrange an interview.

CftCUMtiON MAJLROOM MANAGER - to directlandloveraee
very busy department. Re«pon$lbllrUet Include labeling, collating,
inwrtJnganrTtiucWng ofwbllcatlont. O n d M t o . & u M have
knowledge ol postal operation, MutHtr InaerUqrand Cheshire
labtHngTMtttta strong In people tktllt, machine repair and
operation. Hour* flwdbw, rnottty daytWe. Support people In
ptaot. P M H tend rtwme with tilery rto^rtrntnUandrtferen.
oeTto: Edward M. Ketley. ClrculaUon Director, Princeton Packet,
p!o. Box 380, Prirwetort, NJ 08842.

Fufl and Part T R I M DlwMni * Night tNft, no wetkendi. Call Jeff
Grant at ext 142 between 7 pm » 8 pm.
Tht Prlnotton Pack* la an equal opportunity •rnptoyarandoittra
Hi (uN ftnt tmptoytet JM>laaiaYitw«fc •nyfronm id
tofcMk H k d a y * v a o t o T d j H N f e t

a
nment. paid
oidHur*on,

THE PRINCETON PACKET

PUBLISHING
Princeton Packet Publications seeks a highly

' motivated, detail-oriented individual to fill an entry
level opening In the Publications Department. Pri-
mary responsibilities include: assisting in the
coordination of eleven newspapers and special
sections, data entry and some clerical functions.
Applicants should be self-starters, who can work
well under pressure, have some computer back-
ground and have a strong desire to succeed and
grow within our organization. Salary commensurate

| with experience, good benefits.
Call Kathy Hammond 609-924-3244 ext. 145

THE PRINCETON PACKET
^300 Witherspoon Street

^Princeton, NJ 08540.

CHILD CARE • Approx 30
hrs per week, (2-8pm daily;
some later evenings).
Warm, responsible, good
driver. Pick up 5 yr old from
school, care for him until
parents are home. Live, in
oppty. (Princeton, close to
town) non smoker. Rels.
609-683-5391. "

CHILD CARE - Approx 60
hrs, 5 day wk, in our
Hopewell home for 3 & 5 yr
old. Caring & responsible
non-smoker. Must have car
& rels. Call 609-466-4573

CHILD CARE • Beginning
Jan '89 for 3 month old son
in our Lawrenceville home.
3-4 days/wk. 7:30am-
3:30pm. Nonsmoker & ref-
erences. Salary negotiable.
609-530-1237.
CHILDCARE - Couple
seeks nanny for 1 infant In
Bucks Co., Pa. Live-in
weekdays. Begin Immed.
Call eves, 215-294-9758..

CHILD CARE - Earn a
substanlal income provid-
ing professional day care in
your home for young chil-
dren in Princeton, Plains-
boro, Cranbury, E. & W.
Windsor. The CHS Child
Care Program offers train-
ing, certification, insurance
& referrals. If you can offer
safe, loving day care call
609-695-1615.

CHILD CARE - For infant.
Tue, Wed, Thur, after-
noons. Call 609-924-7824.

CHILD CARE - for 5 year
old kindergarten girl, & 9
month old girl. Live in with
Princeton prof family. Must
drivel Weekends & eves
off. Own room & bath. Call

,609-924-4471 aft 7pm

CHILD CARE; For toddler,
my' Ham Sq' home, 2-5
days. Dependable, refs
req'd. 609-890-6884.

CHILD CARE - f/t or p/t. In
our Princeton Jet home.
Assist in care of 4 mo old
twin boys. Must have expe-
rience with inlants & refs.
Call 609-275-5048.
CHILD CARE - In New
Hope, PA in my home..
Ocqassional afternoons
and an occasional Friday &
Saturday night. Ideal for
teenager or senior citizen
needing extra cash. Must
have references. 215-
862-3945. Leave message.

CHILD CARE - Kind, re-
liable person needed to
help care for our 2 boys,
ages 21 mos & 2 mos. Part
time in our Princeton Boro
home. Good wages, call
609-924-4355.

CHILD CARE-Live-in child
care needed immed in lov-
ing Princeton home. Exc
pay. Must have own car.
Please call 201-821-9364.

CHILD CARE - Loving
responsible female wanted
to care for infant in' my
Hi l lsboro/Bel le Mead
home. 201-359-8815.

Office Manager/Secretary
Princeton Transportation Consulting Group is look-
Ing for a well-organized individual to handle the
management and secretarial needs of a
non-smoking office. Responsibilities will Include
administering accounts receivable and payable,
billings, mailings, phones, and travel arrangements.
Candidates must be detail oriented with good inter-
personal skills. Experience required.

Send resumes to:

Princeton Transportation
Consulting Group, Inc.

2 Research Way — Forrestal Center
Princeton, NJ 08540 (609) 452-8844

OFFICE MANAGER for the Hlllsborough
Beacon-Job entails answering phones, taking
classified ads, dealing with the public, assisting
editorial and advertising departments as
necessary. A varied Interesting job that can be as
exciting and Involved as the successful candidate
chooses it to be. Call Jane McGulgan at
609-924-3244 ext 188. Salary commensurate with
experience. Good benefits package.

CHILD CARE - Mature,
responsible adult to care
for our 10 & 6 yr olds in our
Kendall Park home. Mon,
Tues, Wed & Fri, 3pm-
8:30pm, call after 8:30pm,
201-821-2443

CHILD CARE • Moms work
irvyourown home. Help out
a parent who needs child
care. Share your love with
1 or more children. In-
surance, support & other
benefits from MONDAY
MORNING INC, A Family
Day Care Referral Service,
609-799-5588 or 201-526-
4884

CHILD CARE - Montgom-
ery Twp. Live in. 3 yr old &
infant. Nonsmoker. Must
drive. Fluent English. In or
out on wknds. Refs. requi-
red. Call 201-874-6132.

CHILD CARE - Nonsmoker
to care for' infant in my
Princeton home, Nbv 15-
Jan 15. M-F mornings.
Exp, refs. 609-683-1810

CHILD CARE - Woman
w/preschool girl ol her own
to provide stimulating & lov-
ing interactive environment
for social 1 yr old girl. 3-4
dayftvk. Plainsbp"ro7~Mon=-
mouth Jet & Kendall Park
ares preferred, nonsmoker.
609-799-4913.

CHILD CARE • Working
mother seeks responsible
woman to care for 4 mo old
son in Hopewell. Mon-Fri,
8-6. Posssible live-in op-
portunity. Nonsmoker. Refs
req. Call 609-466-4425.
Eves best.

CLEANERS-HOUSES
• Good Starting Pay
• Healthways Insurance
• Paid Holidays
• Work Mon-Fri
Call Maid Daily Sen/ices at
609-443-4844

CLEANERS - Immediate
openings. P/t 3-4 hrs even-
ings. $5/hr to start. Prince-
ton Junction/Plalnsboro ar-
eas. (New'accounts). Must
have transportation & be
reliable. 609-448-1390, 9-
s: ;
CLEANERS - Needed for
flexible daytime hours in1

Hillsboro area. $6/hr. Call
201-806-6702.

CLEANING PERSON-PA
eves. E Windsor area.
$5.50/hr to start. 60%
259-9486. s
CLERICAL ASSISTANT -*
Grow with us! Nice oppty to
join Billing Dept of Trentoh
area firm. Will learn pricing,
review of costs, land vari-
ous other billing activities.
Requires good math ap-
titude. Excellent growth opr
portunities. Competitive
salary and benefits. Call
609-394-7500 ext 293 EOE

CLERICAL/Data Entry .'{
Entry level position In
Princeton area office. Wi|]
train for various duties,
within organization. Full
company paid benefits!
Send resume to: Box
#11067 c/o~Princeton
Packet.

CLERICAL - Entry level Ji
Secretarial spot needs ac:

curate typing, verbal skills'.
Busy & diversified. To
$17k. Fee paid. Darin,
609-883-3700 H. Neuman
Assoc. 2500 Brunswick
Ave.

CLERICAL - Part timne
help needed for light office
work; typing, filing, answer-
ing phones, etc. Flexible
hours. Call Jennifer Baxter,
Market Direct America, 162
Wall St.. Princeton, NJ. (Rt
206 & 518), 609-921-7200.

NATIONAL TEMPORARY HELP WEEK
OCTOBER 9-15

Why are more and more people choosing tem-
porary work as a permanent career today?
Because temporary work gives you: the FREE-
DOM AND FLEXIBILITY to work as much or as
little as you'd like in rewarding, diversified jobs.

There are many CHOICES available to you,
such as: taking more (or less) than the standard
two weeks vacation each year, choosing if and
when you want to work, and accepting long or
short-term assignments in companies and loca-
tions of your choice.

BENEFITS AND PAYCHECKS MATCHING
YOUR SKILLS AND EXPERIENCE:
PROFESSIONAL TEMPS offers many benefits
to its employees such as: paid vacation and
holidays, group medical plan, bonuses, and
more, Also if you meet our requirements, you
may decide to take our free, on-srte word
processing course — a skill that Is practically
mandatory In today's working world.
Working as a PROFESSIONAL TEMP will give
you the ultimate CONTROL over your working
We.

PROFESSION
TEtTlPS,inC.
',09 Amwoii Poad • Bollo Mead flJ C9M2

(201) 874-8880

\

CLERICAL POSITION AVAILABLE '
MARKET RESEARCH COMPANY

Field Department
Full time position. Good telephone skills a must.
Job Irxdudwi contact with field services, checking
completed surveys, tallies. Excellent company paid
benefits.

HASE/SCHANNEN RESEARCH ASSOCIATES
Call For An Appointment

609-799-3939
EOE

STRONG GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES WITH A
MULTI-MILLION HIGH TECH LEADER

Princeton Gammi-Tedi, Inc., a scientific instrument manufacturer and a
member ol th t Outokumpu Group has an opening:

ACCOUNTANT
BS Deiree m taountint/Tmince, 1-2 years prior oper i tnet . Some
education may be substituted for experience. Prepare reports, reconcile
leneral ledier, work with fined assets, commissions, sales t u t s , lotus
1-2-3 eiperience ven helpful. Send resume with salary history to Laraine
Henieli. Principals Only.

PRINCETON GAMMA-TECH. INC.
1200. State Road

Princeton, HI 08540
(Ml) 124-1)11

Equal Opportunity Employer

SENIOR SURVEY
RESEARCHER

PROGRAMMER ANALYST
Opportunity fpr Individual to design, develop
and implement computer applications.
Responsibilities Include conducting feasibility
studies, Interpreting requirements for clients,
evaluating third party packages and preparing
documentation.

PROGRAMMER
Individual will code, debug and document pro-
grams, evaluate results, develop test data,
prepare and maintain documentation and install
applications. 1 year relevant experience re-
quired.

Qualifications for the above positions include
experience with IBM DOS VSE or Data General
AOSVS helpful, with COBOL language re-
quired.

Send resume with salary history and require-
ments to: Personnel Dept.

CENTER FOR HEALTH AFFAIRS INC.
760 Alexander Rd, CN-1
Princeton, NJ 06543-0001

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

We are nationally respected for the high quality of
our research and data collection. In order to main-
tain this high level, we strive to attract and retain top
professionals. Currently we are looking to add to
our Princeton, NJ staff an individual with at least 5
years' experience designing and directing survey
research projects with expertise in at least one of
the following'.

• Health Care
• Financial Services
• Telecommunications
• Public Policy Research

In addition, the successful candidate will have an
advanced degree in the Social Sciences, Statistics,
or a related field (or a comblnaton of education and
experience). This position requires strong oral and
written skills, and an ability to interact effectively
with clients and junior professionals.

If you are Interested in the opportunity to become a
senior member ol our Survey Division Management
Team, send your resume to:
Patrick C. Mooney .
Director of Ptrtonntl

MATHEMATICA
Policy Research. Inc
CO. I n 2313
PrtacitM, W MMJ-2393
An Equtf Opporturtly/AItWrmUv* Action Emptoyw

BANKING

Part Time

TELLERS
PART TIME

OPPORTUNITIES

CHANNEL
NEEDS YOU!

Flexible Hours
CHAKNEL HOME CENTERS, INC., the nation's
largest Independently owned home center chain,
needs reliable individuals to fill the following
positions:

•SALESPEOPLE • CASHIERS
These positions are Ideal for Homemakera, Stu-
dents and Retirees!
We offer a good starting salary. Our Part Timers
receive vacation and holiday pay.

APPLY IN PERSON

4095 Route 1 i t WynwoodRd.

SOUTH BRUNSWICK

Experienced & Trainees
THE TIME HAS COME
WHEN PAY IS SCALED

TO YOUR EXPERIENCE

CHANNEL
HOME CENTERS, INC,

Equal Opportunity Emptoytf M/F/H '

Get everything your skills are really worth and
many more career-building advantages at City
Federal, one of New Jersey's largest, most
forward-thinking financial institutions.

• New higher
salaries

up to \ J m per hour

Accelerated promotional
opportunities

• Formal Paid training to Increase your skills In
financial products and customer relations.
Classes State-wide. There's one near you.

• Internal job posting, a key to advancement
• Medical/dental benefits AND MORE

• Immediate part time opportunities In:

HIUSBOBOUQH
Monday, Friday 4:804:30pm
TnufW&4£04!30Mn
Saturday •*0am-1l:30pffl

Wall gladly train promising beginner*, prefer-
ably tnoat with oath handling and/or customer
•ervtoa background. For consideration, we
bivrla you to caH our Human Rttourcet
Dtpartmtm at: (801) 874-72W

k Packet PuMcatt
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CLERICAL

No experience necessaryl
Re-entering the Job mar-
ket? We will match your
skills to the perfect tempor-
ary assignment. Call today
work tommorrow. 609-588-
9680, Western Tempor-
ary Services, 2303 White-
horse-Mercervll le Rd,
Mercerville NJ 08619,
EOE/M/F/H

CLERICAL - Full time pos-
1 Ition. 8:30am-5pm. 609-

448-0294.

CLERICAL.

American Reliance has the
following positions avail-
able:

STOCK CLERK

Responsibilities include re-
ceiving stock and Issuing
supplies and forms as well
as monitoring and 'main-
taining sufficient inventory
levels on a personal com-
puter. Prior experience in
stock and inventory con-
trolled procedures desir-
able.

MAIL CLERK

Candidate selected must
~~n~aW~a~TfaffirTlTi v e r' s

license. Prior experience
as a Mail Clerk helpful.

We offer an attractive
salary and benefits pack-
age along with. numerous
opportunities for advance-
ment. If interested, please
contact! the Human Re-
sources Dept at 609-896-
1921-

AMERICAN RELIANCE
INSURANCE COMPANY

1000 Lenox Dr
LawrenceviHed^J 08648

Equal Oppty Employer—"

CLERK - Flower Shop •
Full time, will train. Call
609-924-2620 ask for
Patty.

CLERK - For Municipal
Court Department. Salary
$12,000-516,000 plus ex-
cellent benefits package.
Duties Involve answering
phone, light typing, data
entry & retrieval, filing. 45
wpm & accuracy required.
Call 609-924-5176 for an
application or send resume
to: Assistant Admlnistator,
Princeton Township, 369
Witherspoon. Princeton,
NJ 08540. EOE/M/F/H.
dlERK - rapidly growing
local landscape company &
retail garden ctr requires
additional office help.. Must
be able to handle phone
calls, have some computer
knowledge, be able to type
& handle all office routines
includin A/R & A/P & be
willing to help where ever
needed. We need some-
one full time & are willing to
train the right person.
Benefits avail. Please send
resume or apply in person:
Kales Nursery, 133 Carter
Rd. Princeton. 609-921-
9248.

CLERKS • W/wo typg, start
immed, work locally, Hex-
ible hrs to $9 hr. Call
609-243-0300.
CLERK/TYPIST
Diversified duties, good
typing skills, profit sharing.
Company paid medical and
dental benefits. Call Cathi,
609-275-1901.

CLERK TYPiCT .--:: - , -
part time. Flexible oppty for
person with good typing*
skills to join Trenton area
mark'tog company. Will
work iir&cctg department
and type fhvoicesand other
•forms of correspondence.
Requires 45 wpm. Hours:
full-time 8:30am-5:00pm,
part-time, let us know what
your"schedule can handle.
Call 609-394-7500 ext 293.
EOE.

SUPERVISOR

CREDIT AND
COLLECTION
SUPERVISOR

Full time position avail-
able for Individual with
3-5 years experience in
credit/collection. Must
have a minimum of 1
year supervisory
responsibilities. Duties
Incktde coordinating the
activities of the credit
and collections section
Including Insurance
verification, credit re-
view and collection. Exr
cettent communication
and organization sWIla
are required. We offer a
competitive salary and
comprehensive benefits
program. H interested,
apply hi person or send
resume Including salary
requirements to:

Personnel Dept.

ST. FRANCIS
MEDICAL CENTER
601 Hamilton Ave.
Trenton, NJ 08629

MARKET RESEARCH

MANAGER,
Reid Services

During Hs 30 year his-
tory, IMS America, Ltd.
has earned a sound re-
putation as the leading
supplier of market re-
search data to the
health care industry.
Due to continued
growth we are currently
seeking an experienced
manager/market re-
search professional,
knowledgeable In data
coOecton methods to
manage our telephone
recruiting and Interview-
Ing faculty which In-
cludes a staff of 28.
These recruiters play a
vital rote in gathering
critical Information from
health care profession-
als.

Responsibilities Include
scheduling and meeting
recnitment quotas, rec-
ommending and Im-
plementing enhance-
ments to The depart-
ment's automated re-
cruiting system, de-
veloping training, meth-
odajindmanstfngthe

ASdfionaJry w» Involve
extsrulve Interaction
wttt product manage-
ment and outside ven-
dors. Qualified can-
dkiates must have a
Bachelor's degree, 4 to
5 years rnsfMOwnent

erien
5 years rnsfMOwnent
experience In telephone
Interviewing and/or
market reeearoh. Ferre.
•artty wUh using auto-
mated systems and ex
cellent oraanliational

muiimuun awns. »»
offer a competitive start-
Ing salary, a com-

rehensive benefits
k Including a

p ooovtnkNn
iooattonneer

p
resume win takery Me-
lory^Brnployfnent

CLERK TYPIST

Good general office skills
with 1-2 yrs experience!
Typing a plus. Call for appt.
STAFF BUILDERS, 211
College Road East, Prince-
ton. 609-452-0020.

CLERK TYPIST • Needed
for booming Princeton Real
Estate office. Must be able
to type 40wpm & enjoy
working with people. Duties
Include1 typing corres-
pondence & doing mail-
ings. Call Carolyn Sebas-
lian at 609-921-1900

„ CLERK/TYPIST - Police
Dept. S13-S16,000 plus ex-
cellent benefits package
and 35 hour work week;
Typing speed, 50 wpm, ac-
curacy, good public rela-
tions and communication

' skills required. Diverse
duties in a fast-paced de-
partment. Send resume to:
Asst Administrator, Prince-
ton Twp, 369 Witherspoon
St. Princeton, NJ 08540 or
call 609-924-5176. EOE.
M/F/H.
CLERK/TYPIST • wanted
for environmental lab. Part

Jime, flexible hours. Con-
*tact Chris, Princeton Tes-
ting Labs, 609-452-9050
ext 207.

COFFEE CORNER Dist -
Route Driver, good starting
salary, pd vacation &
benefits. 201-247-0999.

DIRECTOR
MERCER COUNTY

AUDIO VISUAL AIDS
COMMISSION

Manage the over-all
operation of the Com-
mission, Educational
Med ia S p e c i a l i s t s
certificate required.

(22,000 to $29,500
Please send resume to:

Dr. Richard Graja
Commission Chairman

e/o Lmwenceville
Elementary School
40 Craven Lane

Uwrmceville, NJ 08848
EO/M Emplopf

SAS
PROGAMMER

A challenging op-
portunity for an SAS
Programmer is avail-
able In our Occupa-
tional Health and
Epidemiology section.
The successful can-
didate will be re-
sponsible for the sup-
port of ongoing epi-
demtotogte studies in a
research-oriented set-
ting. This position re-
quires at least three
years exprlence In
creating, manipulating,
and maintaining SAS
Databases In the
IBM/TSO environment.
Strong communication
skills are also
necessary, while expe-
rience in other main-
frame and/or PC skills
are a plus. Salary Is
commensurate with ex-
perience and a com-
prehensive benefits
package Is offered.
Please forward resume
to Human Resources.

EXXON BIOMEDICAL
SCIENCES, INC.

CM 2350
MettknRoed

East KbtoM, HI 0M7MM0
Equal Opft Enpknr Hff/H/V

• • • • • • • • • • ,

RESEARCH !
AIDE ;

Analyzes and complies1

financial, biographical,'
and technical intor-1

matlon from various <
sources. Writes reports i
on research assign* <
ments^ Must exerate
Discretion and Indepen-
dent judgement In ob-,
talning and releasing
senanve and confiden-
tial tnformatton.

Requires organiza-
tional, wrWntf»d ed»-
tas
era o

of
effeo-

lively with other wmm
sfty offices and familiar*
ty with oornputertzed

y offices and famliar
ty with oornputertzed
database systems.

Requires 3 years expe-
rience in analyifng
•nd/or editing infor-
mation.

Ceil am O H M tor
apptowon or more i >
wtt&Q SLJSlLS
BB*MC3B»

PRINCETON
UHIVERSITY

•» • •»»• • • •

COACHES - Hopewefl
Va l ley C e n t r a l H igh
School: 1 head swimming
coach, 2 asst swimming
coaches; 1 head wrestling
coach, 1 asst wrestling
coach; 1 head ice hockey
coach, 1 asst ice hockey
coach.

Timberlane Jr School: 2
boys basketball coaches; 1
wrestling coach.

Interested persons contact
Steve Timco 609-737-
9336. AA/EOE. •_
COMPANION - Elderly
Alzheimer's lady needs
personal care, mornings
only. 609-587-111.

COMPANION - For
healthy, elderly English
speaking Chinese woman
in Lawrencevllle. Full time.
Must have own car. Light
housekeeping, shopping,
errands, preparing meals.
Shanghainese speaking
preferred but not essential. '
Nonsmokers only. Refer-
ences required. 609-452-
5406 busi hrs, 609-895-
1716 eves & wkends.

COMPUTER MANAGER/
Wang • Professional or-

Continued

SALES LIAISON
COORDINATOR

Sales support, handling
of sales reports, promo-
tional samples and in-
formation, filing, typing
and interaction with
sales force.

Call VlcW Wilson
609-3954200

FREELANCE INC.
Dayton, NJ

o o o a a o oo o oo oOQ

Maintenance/
HVAC Mechanic
Cytogen is a bio-
technology firm special-
izing in cancer research
ana cardiovascular dis-
ease. To assist the
Maintenance Super-
visor, we seek an Indi-
vidual with a minimum
of 4 years mechanical,
electrical and HVAC ex-
perience.
Responsibilities wilt in-
clude ensuring the
smooth operation of our
facttty. some general re-
pair, wiring, and HVAC
duties as needed. You
must have an under-
standing of security sys-
tems and fire alarms
and be available for
emergency call-ins
when may occur. Voca-
tional or trade school
certificate or military
training helpful.

Good salary and
benefits offered. Please
send resume to: Em-
ployment Manager,
CYTOGEN CORPOR-
ATION, 600 College
Road East, Princeton,
New Jersey 08540.
Equal opportunity em-
ployer m/f.

BANKING

TELLERS
UNITED JERSEY

Where rapid advance-!
ment is reality
As New Jersey's fastest
growing bank, no one
can put you on the fasts
track to a successful ca-
reer like us.

We're committed to our
people — their dreams,;
g o a l s and asp l ra -
Bons...so we provide
the opportunities you're
tootdngfor.

Currently, we have the
following full and part
time positions available:

PLAINSBORO
PRINCETON JUNCTION

PRINCETON
CARNEQIE CENTER

At UnKed Jersey, you'll
also receive one of the
beet benefits packages
m the Industry.

Fun Time Benefits
• Top WftMS
* 100%Tuition Rtlm-
• M«fc4, OwUI ft. Uto

kwurmot -
* Bering* Inoanttv* Plan
* 8W*oMhs-Arl Training
* HoiSiWVacMlon Pay
• Fr * (Sticking

Pert Time Benefits
*TopWtQM
• VtcitioivHoW*yP«y
*Fi«eChMMng
N you possess an en-
thuslsstlo, customer*
service personality,

ifcmatlcalap-
t and Interpersonal

pieeee can for
Kfc*maoon.(ni)
4, or stop by our

UNITED
JERSEY

The feet moving bank

ganizatkm in New Bruns-
wick has immediate open-
ing for competent Man-
ager. Duties Include main-
taining systems hardware
& software. Should be fam-
iliar with WP+ & PACE-
Query & report, all system
utilities, back up & system
Configs. Some Data Entry,,
light Coboi programming.
Good salary & fringe ben-
efits. Send resume or call
Florence Nathan, NJ State
Bar Assoc, 1 Constitution
Square, New Brunswick,
NJ 08901. 201-249-5000.

COMPUTER OPERATOR
- InfoMed, a leader In infor-
mation systems for the
health care community, is
currently seeking a re-
sponsible individual to op-
erate an IBM 4341
DOS/VSE power and all
peripheral equipment at
our computer center in
Monmouth Junction. Must
be neat, accurate and de-
tail-oriented. Must be able
to work shifts, weekends
and holidays. Nonsmoker.
Good salary and benefits.
Growth opportunity. Send
resume or call InfoMed,
4365 Route 1, Princeton,
N"J'08540. 609-987-8181,
ext 206. EOE, M/F.

WORD
PROCESSOR

Trenton State

Full-time position. Two
years of word process-
ing experience nec-
essary. Knowledge of
IBM 5520 helpful. Good
oral and written skills
necessary. Contact Ms.
Mlchele Kilcher-Reilly
at 771-2282. AA/EOE.

DIETITIAN
Consulting

Immediate opening (or
consulting Dietitian to
perform clinical support
for several New Jersey
health care facilities.
Candidate should be
Registered Dietitian or
Registered Dietitian
eligible with minimum of
two (2) years clinical ex-
perience. This position
allows for professional
growth Into manage-
ment. The Wood Com-
pany Is a respected
Food Service Manage-
ment Company head-
quartered in Eastern
PA.

if you take pride in the
company you keep
please contact L.E
Thomas.

THE WOOD COMPANY
(100) 545-7710

Equal Opportunity Empkqtf

^ Help Wanted
COMPUTER OPERATOR

The Princeton Plasma
Physics Laboratory, a lead-
ing Fusion Energy Re-
search Center, currently
has an opportunity for a
Computer Operator.

Under general supervision
will operate a network of
some (20) computers. This
individual will be involved in
acquiring real-time expert-

. mental data and providing
Immediate analysis and
display of results. This pos-
ition requires working "RO-
TATING SHIFTS".

Minimum qualifications for
this position are an As-
sociate Degree In Com-
puter Opera t ions or
equivalent experience.

We offer an excellent
salary and benefits pack-
age commensurate with
your experience. Please
send detailed resume to:

Mr. Barry Cohen
Princeton Plasma

Physics Laboratory
PO Box 451

Princeton, NJ 08543
An Equal Opportunity/

Affirmative Action
Employer, M/F.

DATA PROCESSING

SOFTWARE (LA
TEST ENGINEER

International defense
electronic manufactur-
ing company located In
Hamilton Township has
Immediate opening for
a Software Quality As-
surance, Integration
and Test Engineer. This
position Is responsible
for testing software, as- J •
suring that the tests
meet company stan-
dards and recommend-
ing changes where de-' •
sired to Improve as-(>
surance of software t\
quality. Successful ap-
plicant should possess
college degree, Motor-
ola 6800 assembly ex-
perience and software
documentation written
to DOD standards ex-
perience, be familiar
with multi-part software
systems including
multi-tasking systems,
have good written com-
munication skills and
ability to read software
specifications, create •,
test from them, and de-! •
tect "specifications" i 1

that are not testable. • J
Qualified applicants',
should send resume
with salary history to:

BASE TEN
SYSTEMS, INC.

One Electronics Drive
Trenton, NJ 08628

Attn: Personnel Dept.
Equal Opportunity Emptoyer. U/F

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

CUHZk, an architec-
tural/engineering firm
serving America's lead-
ing corporations, seeks
an Administrative Assis-
tant to join our team.

You will interact with
our clients as well as
assist our Construction
Department staff
Typing (50wpm), Dec-
Mate experience and ;
excellent communlca- u
ton skills are required. , ,
Business or secretarial
background is a plus. ; ;

We offer a competitive \,_
salary and benefits <>4

Please call fo
l\l, or send L

confidential resume <;
with salary history to: % (

CUH2A \\
600 Alexander Road *

CN5240 ,>'
Princeton NJ 06543-6240 , i
ATTN: MINDY MARLEY , *

UHnuUn MM *

V * '

Part Time

Earn Excellent
Money...

Part Time
We n«ed m o t i v a t e d
self-starters with a desire to
achieve.
Automatic Data Processing
(AOP), the world's leading
computing services company,
has part time openings in its
telemarketing department.
The hours are- Mon-Thurs,
9:30am-2:30pm.
You will make prospecting
calls to companies and or-
ganizations seeking to sched-
ule appointments tor our
salespeople and to obtain in-
formation about the company
for our salespeople.
This position offers pro-
fessional training and at-
tractive benefits.
I I you haw the ability to
communicate over the phone
on a professional level, are
sales oriented and are looking
for an exciting new challenge,
call for mom information or
stop in Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm.
Automatic Data Processing,
101 Hemx) Blvd., P.O. Box
799, Dayton, HI 08810.

(809) 395-5252

ADP
An i|i<l ipptrtwrtf Mptoyw

At

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

THE CENTER FOR
HEALTH AFFAIRS

Secretaries -
Excellent opportunities for Individuals to provide
secretarial Support. Our dynamic organization Is
Involved In current health care Issues and will
provide you with challenging, diverse and reward-
ing opportunities lo grow in your career. Skills
should Include typing, word processing or PC
(preferred), scheduling meetings, organization and
communication.

Word Processors -
Knowledge of Lanler word processing system and
IBM PC preferred, excellent typing skills required.
Duties may Include preparation and updating of
standard reports, acting as customer service rep-
resentative, troubleshooting and expediting hospi-
tal food orders, entering and processing data on
PC, producing documents and contracts relative to
departments' programs and secretarial duties.

Insurance Representatives -
tndMduala needed to maintain group benefit enrol-
Iment system wwoh Includes processing enrollment
oaros, pjamnp paruonvus on oompuier lysiem,

*~ "~ - inqufrtes by phone efld cor-

wen aw mamiBflwig ana upoaong
ailon. Data entry skHis required,

f salaries, en excellent benefit
Prirweweettlng.Toeched-

( | w wppUwMf EMPipf Mrrm

100 Help Wanted
COMPUTER" OPERATORS
- Night shift in Princeton.
Some college preferred.
Will train. To schedule a
test and interview call
mon-fri, 10am-3:30pm
only. 609-924-8690
CONSTRUCTION/Laborer
- For small contracting
company. Full time. Call for
more info aft 6pm & ask for
Mike 201-526-6746
CONSTRUCTION SITE
Superintendent - Major re-
isldential developer needs
site superintendent w/ 5yrs
exp. Capable of taking pro-
jects from clearing thru
closing. Must be familiar w/
soils & engineering reqs.
for closing. Call Howco
Residential. 609-799-5117
CONSTRUCTION Labor-
ers • Major developer. in
North Brunswick Is accept-
ing applications. Good pay
& benefits. Call 201-
821-9712. .__

CONSTRUCTION PIPE
Helpers • Will train, Dayton.
201-274-0748.
CONSTRUCTION WORK-
ERS - Year round inside
work. Will train you to be a
specialist. Top pay plus
benefits. Room tor ad-
vancement. Call 609-466-
3217. - - --'

Harrison Conference Services
Experience a change this FALL, join the team at
Harrison Conference Services of Princeton. We
have immediate positions which offer room for
advancement.

*Btuptrwa»
*HotMkMphit Supervisor
* DM*f Room Smwnisor
* Stmn
*ttwral Cltutrt
* Ricrtatton Mtmdanti
* Pastry Cooks

AM & PM shifts. Competitive wage & benefits
package offered. Applications accepted M-TH,
8-3:30 pm. Personnel 609-282-2676.

We are located at the Merrill Lynch Conference
& Training Center in Plainsboro.

* BnskstaUoi Jttnaatts
*CoeteresceSentce»
*CocktiflSeiven
*Hr tMem
*RotslDnkClsrkj
* Hest/Hsttsts

* llSet'uttt

V
Hih li

PRINTERS
High quality P/S label house has openings In the
following positions'.
• Webtron • 650,4/C. w/tumbar.
• Letterpress • 3/C, foil stamp. EMB & D/C.
• Wuge - sheet/Moil stamp, EMB & D/C.
• Kopach -rotary UP, 8/C.
• Inspectors • roll labels.

Day & night shifts available. Good salary & benefits.
Call Bobby 609-586-1332.

WORD

Outstanding opportunity for a Wang word
processor to join our Princeton-based
commodities trading firm. Expansion has
created a need to add another operator
to our word processing staH. One-two
years' experience usng Wang word
processing, excellent grammar and spell-
ing skills and exposure to WP Plus de-
sired. We ofier a competitive salary and
an excellent benefits package, including
profit sharing, 401K plan, full medical
coverage and tuition reimbursement.

Please send resume to:

.0c
Mfc MaM HarrisM
Psnoaeal Mastf«

Commodities Corp (USA)
CN 850
Princeton, W 08542

OPEN DOORS
TO YOUR FUTURE.

TYPISTS
TN Princtton Pack* has I full time positions avail-
able. Excatttent typ4ni iktlli ira required. Experience
with VOTs helpful, but we will train. Hours are
Monday-Friday. 9 to 5 pm and 3 to mldnliht. Call
LMien Hemlh at 609-924-3244. ext. 150. twTrrterview.
appcMiRMt. . - •

ASSISTANT PRESS SUPERVISOR
SteUni npenenccd, ouallty-conscious press super-
v i m lor troup of meMy newspaper in central Hew
Jersey. Cost Community mperience! Must be a leader,
able to train, motivate and exhibit food orianiiational
skills. Principals ontyl Send resume and salary require-
ments to. Rich Fertante, Ihe Princeton Packet, PO Box
350, Princeton, NJ O8M2.

PRESS HELPER
The Princtton Packet has an Immediate openini for a
M l Urn* pms helper In Its newspaper pressroom.
Some experience helpful, but tralnlni will be available.
P t M M i c 3 Doris Oiaiert i t 924-3244. ext. 144 for
•̂ BiMK'̂ MUS^kî tf akaRdtriUAteta>JUiA

RHUIMW i|i|fviiunivnit

The Princeton Packet l i en equal opportunity employer
M l otters Its tun lime employees a pleasant work
«nirori»em\ paid hoUdayt, sick d m , vacation days,
Me NwHtMe, credit wrton, profn anarifli, and s
medical bewfjUMckate ' locWhit Hue Cross, Blue
Shield, tta|or Mwcal , HuRhwjjfi and KCMP.

Till Princeton Picket
300 WHhenpoon St.

Prtnceeton.HlOIMO

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
Ftecerrt coHege graduate or 3 years business expe-
rienoe In a specific industry? Do you want to be
rewarded In proportion to your talents and efforts?
Then you should seriously consider joining the
Nation s largest Executive search Firm. Thorough
training program, unlimited income potential, ben-
efit program end pleasant office setting. Call
609-46CM400.

PLAINSBORO
TOWNSHIP

Currently accepting ,
Applications For

POLICE OFFICERS
1988 salary range S21.440-S35.095. Citizens
18 years and older may apply. $10 application
fee required. Certified check, or money order
made payable to: PLAINSBORO TOWNSHIP.

Apply in person ONLY at: Plainsboro Town-
ship Police Department, 641 Plainsboro Road,
Plainsboro, NJ. 609-799-2333. Deadline for
application is October 31,1988. EOE M/F

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
Open The Door

To find the numerous opportunities for
growth by joining our staff at Montgomery
National Bank, Rocky Hill.

We offer excellent medical beneliis. tui-
tion reimbursement,. profit sharing and
COMPETITIVE STARTING SALARY.
Call Mrs. Davenport, 609-921-1776 for
application/interview for the following
positions:

TELLER - FULL TIME
Experience preferred, will consider Train-
ees with cash handling experience. Vari-
ous shifts and branches available. Ex-
cellent growth potential!

SECRETARY - LOAN DEPT.
Requires excellent typing/word process-
ing skills and telephone experience.
Shorthand a plus.

Are you weary of all those nights & weekends? We
offer 37Vi hour work weeks, 5 days at 7'/J hours,
as well as part time positions to suit your avail-
ability. .

That's not all, consider: paid vacations, holidays,
personal & sick time, health & life insurance.

There's More:
When & where possible we rotate Saturday sched-
uling. We program an hour for lunch & provide two
pan breaks. All this In a beautiful campus environ-
ment We are seeking permanent full & part time
persons for the following positions:

• SALES ASSOCIATES
• STOCK PERSONS

If this sounds interesting to you stop in for an
appointment or call 609-921 -8500 ext 265, Mon-Fri.

'Benefits apply to permanent positions of 22'/?
hours & more. '

Princeton University Store
36 University Place
Princeton, NJ 08540

ADVERTISING
RESEARCH

DATA PROCESSING
COMPUTER

SPECIFICATIONS WRITER
Full time. Prepare & process computer specifica-
tions to edit survey data and produce quality control
reports. Qualified candidates must have some com-
puter knowledge (specific training provided), ac-
curacy and attention to detail a must.

DATA ENTRY
Part time, on-call, in office or possibly at home.
Good opportunity for high school or college student.
Candidate should be familiar with data entry. Duties
Include: entering survey data, prior key punch or
key entry experience or training necessary. Em-
ployee would be using State-Of-The-Art software
on IBM PCs. Specific training will be provided.

WORD PROCESSOR
FuB time, edit and process responses to questions
about advertising. Must have accurate typing skills,
some experience with word processing and ex-
cellent verbal skins.

TV/MAGAZINE ASST
Two positions available worWno In the Tele-
vMortMaqazlne Dept. Responsibilities will In-
clude:'flew contact, survey preparation and
meda buying. Prefer candidates that are detail
oriented, work wed under pressure, en|oy working
on phone and Ike variety.

ACCOUNTING CLERK/BOOKKEEPER
OrvenMsd duties Include: payroll, accounts pay-
able, bank reconciliations, etc. Candidates must
enjoy work that demands accuracy ft attention to
d e m Experience helpful, but not necessary.

Pisaw Call

MAPES I ROSS, INC
Research Park
176 Wall Street

Princeton, NJ 08540
924:8800

twill Oppty Employer
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SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR/

RECEPTIONIST
MarketSource Corp.. a leading target marketing
company has an exceptionally interesting opening
lor aSwitchboard Curator/Receptionist. Weprefer
experience on The System 75 or similar equipment
but will train bright beginner. For those who qualify
we can otter a competitive salary, excellent com-
pany paid benefits and an exceptional opportunity
to progress within a dynamic, fast growing com-
pany, "or Interview appointment please contact Mr.
John Hoepfner at 609-655-8990.

MARKETSOURCE CORP.
10 Abeel Rd. ' Cranbury, NJ 08512

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H/v

Help Wanted " ° Hetp Wanted w Help Wanted 10° Help Wanted

ELECTRONICS

Electronics design and
manufacturing firm
located in Hamilton
Township has excellent
opportunities in Produc-
tlon. Experience
preferred, but trainees
who wish the op-
portunity to enter the
electronics industry will
be considered.

ASSEMBLERS

Positions available for
Individuals to Insert
components and solder
printed circuit boards.

Pleasant working condi-
tions and good benefits
package. Interested ap-
plicants should apply In
person or' send a re-
sume to:

BASE TEN
SYSTEMS INC.

One Electronics Drive
Trenton, NJ 08619

ATTN: Personnel Dept.
Equil Opportunity Employe), M/F

SECURITY Gd OpfXy

Security Officer)
17/Hr. to Start

$100 Hiring Bonus
payable to firstMO new
employees after 120
days. Come see us first!
Major national company
has immediate FT & PT
openings:

BENEFITS:
• Gross hourly rate to
start: $7.

•Advancement oppties
+ bonus incentives

• ALLSTAR training pro-
gram

• Health & Life In-
surance available

• Impressive uniforms
REQUIREMENTS:

1 • Clean poitce record
• Car & home phone
• Flexible availability
Hurry —openings filling
quickly! Call and'or ap-
ply in person:

ALLSAFE
SECURITY INC.

646 Hamilton St.
Somerset

Above "Towne Carpet'
(201)828-4008

NURSES
AIDES

Part-Time
Weekends

1 you enjoy working
with a young, upbeat
population, have a high
school education,
Nurses Aide training
and preferably Nurse
aide work experience
— If you are depen-
dable, flexible and
motivated to learn —
this position is for you.

POSmM MMUBU
Ittl

HOURS 11PM-7AM

Please apply in person
or send resume to
ALAN MOSLEY, PER-
SONNEL SERVICES,
CLIO HALL, PRINCE
TON, NJ 06544.

PRINCETON
UNIVERSITY

FINANCE

SECRETARIAL
New Jersey National
Bank has an Immediate
opening at Re Corporate
Headquarter! for an
aspking Individual wtth
minimum office expert-
tnce to work In the pro-
feietorwtf atmosphere of
the Ftnanoe Division.
Dutlee will Include
typing 4fl WPM, flog

•ration, excellent corn-
rnunlcettoneklBeai

llent com
Waaraat-

we oner
DintWi P

an

at our I
toe on

WAREHOUSEPERSON

NINB his i n immediite opening
I M • wirthmiM person in Ihtii
Puidusini DMMtment touted i t
the South Gold Industrial Parti on
Rl 130. Responsibilities would
indud* pullini ind paclini items
is requested from Supply Requisi-
tions, delivering supplies, restock-
ini t h e l m ind nuinUining the
mrahoust in in orderly manner.
Individual must hive a valid
drtwr"i license, operience drtv-
ini a manuil transmission, the
ability to move/lilt cartons up to
65 lbs.

HJNB ofleis a complete benefit
package including dental, profit
sharing and tuition assistance,
for more inhumation, please call
( M l ) 7J1-5W.

MEW JERSEY
NATIONAL BANK

Equal Opportunity Employer

CONTROL CLERK-Full or
part time for Data Process-
Ing firm. Will also train for
Computer Operation. Call

, Wengel Service, at 609-
924-4900.

COOKS

Scanticon-Princeton a 4
Star & 4 Diamond rated
Executive Conference
Center is seeking exper-
ienced Culinary Staff. The
successful applicant will be
Interested in professional
development & growth in a
dynamic, high volume,
quality operation. We offer
an excellent starting rate
with increase alter 60 days.
A full benefit package is
offered elfective after 30
days, which includes: life,
health & dental insurance,
prescription card & vision
care plans. Please call or
apply: Personnel Dept,
Scanticon-Princeton, 100
College Rd East, Princeton
NJ 08540 609-452-7800
EOE

COOKS, Pantry Person •
F<t, day or night shifts avail.
Call the Rocky Hill Inn,
609-921-8421.

MODELS/ACTORS
MODELS, ACTORS

No experience or train-
ing required. Magazine
work available, local,
pageants, music vid-
eos, movies and many
extras. All ages & sizes
needed. Very lucrative
pay.

CALL: 609-424-4222
PARAMOUNT TALENT

AGENCY

COOKS
FIRST COOK

Join the Culinary Team at
Scanticon-Princeton Exec-
utive Conference Center &
Hotel. Candidate must pos-
sess 2 yrs Culinary School
degree with a minimum of
2-4 yrs work experience in

•a la carte & buffet required.
Excellent salary & benefits.
Call or apply: Personnel
Depl, Scanticon-Prince-
ton, 100 College Rd East,
Princeton NJ 08540, 609-
452-7800 EOE
COOKS • Several positions
exist .for motivated in-
dividuals to work in fun, fast
paced environment. Expe-
rience helpful but not'
necessary. We will train.
Benefits package avilable.
Apply todayl Friendly
Restaurants, Montgomery
Shopping Center, Skillman.

609-921-0840.
COPY SERVICE Assistant
- Seeking neat, friendly,
dependable person who
enjoys working with peo-
ple. Phone and com-
munication skills a plus.
Part-time hours available
9am-5pm Monday thru Fri-.
day. Call 609-987-8300 for
interview. Triangle Repro-
center, 212-Carnegie Cen-
ter, Suite 106, Princeton,
NJ 08540

COPY SERVICE ASST
Seeking neat, friendly de-
pendable person who en-
joys working with people.
Phone and communlcatins
skills a plus. Experience
helpful. Full time hours
available days and even-
ings. Must apply In person
at:REPRO COUNTER. Tri-
angle Repro Center, Alt
Rte 1 and Darrah Lane,
Lawrenceville. NJ.

M M M M MMMM

SECRETARY
If you enjoy working
with customers In a
fast-paced Customer
Relations Department,
this position is for you.
Excellent typing, tele-
phone manner & organ-
izational skills are re-
quired with at least 2
years experience.
We offer a competitive
salary & benefits pack-
age . For immediate
consideration, send re-
sume to:
Personnel Department

APPLIED COLOR
SYSTEMS, INC.

P.O. Box 5800
Princeton, NJ 08543
Equal Oppty Empkjjtr M/f

SSSSSSSS8SSSSSS

Payroll
Secretary
FULL TIME J

Challenging opportunity
lo re-organize and
completely process bi-
weekly payroll function
within busy, dynamic
nursing department.
Individual must be
detail-oriented, possess
excellent math aptitude
and quality interper-
sonal skills.

Competitive salary, full
benefits package
offered. Apply:
Ptnonnel Department
609-734-4586
253 Wlthenpoon St.
Princeton, NJ 08540
EOE M/F

PRINCE 1 UN

COMPARE
AND

DECIDE
TODAY!

Word Processors/
PC Operators

Earn up to

111.50/HOUR
+ $150 BONUS*

$75 BONUS* for
Secretaries
Earn up to

$9.75/H0UR
Typists

Earn up to

18.25/HOUR
Data Entry Opart

Earn up to

17.90/HOUR
Receptionists

Earn up to

$7.75/H0UR
We offer:
Free word

processing training
• Paid holidays

Vacation pay
and MORE!

OPEN T I L

7PM TUES., WED.,

THURS. EVENINGS

PoeWoni are al«o avail-
able tor Clerks, Ac-
counting, Telemarket-
ing «nd morel

Call or stop by:

100 Canal Potato Blvd.
SuHe 114

CamepJo Prof. BWg.nSssr
452-1800

KELLY SERVICES,
THE FIRST. AND

THE BEST,"
VISIT US DURING

NATIONAL
TEMPORARY HELP

•Must meet '•<*"•«•

only.

KELLY
SERVICES

GENERAL HELPER '
$5/Hour

To work In our Law-
rencevllle cafeteria.
This position requires
cooking on the grill,
food preparation, dis-
hwashing, and various
other duties for di-
versified work day. All
applicants must be 18
years or older. We offer
a pleasant working en-
vironment and excellent
hours. Ideal for busy
homemaker or some-
one Interested in a short
work day. Hours: Mon-
day-Thursday, 8 am-2
pm and Friday 8 am-5
pm. For a confidential
interview, please call
Dottle at (609) 896-
2800, Ext. 354.

SERVICE DYNAMICS

FREE
WORD

PROCESSING
TRAINING!*

Give us a day and we'll
train you to become a
Word Processor. KELLY
offers free training on
the 15 leading word
processing and Spread-
sheet packages! Learn
new skills and Increase
your earning potential.

OPEN TIL
7PM EVERY .

TUES. fc THURS.
EVENING

Can today tor details;

100 Canal Points Blvd.
Suite 114

Carnegie Prof. BWg.
(next to Princeton

MerketFeJr)
Princeton

, 462-1800

Join us In Trenton

8ECRETAJW AD
for details.

•Muet work 80 hours to
qualify,

RETAIL

CHRISTMAS
COMES ALIVE AT

Treasure Island
Full and Part Time

positions available In:

SALES. STOCK
and CASHIERING

(Call Joe or Julie)
CRAFTS

(Call Brenda)

If you're looking (or a
fun and exciting place
to work... a good start-
Ing salary ... generous
discount ... excellent
benefits (for full time
employees) ... contact
usnowl

609-987-8550

CLERICAL NO FEE

Typists
Data Entry
Secretaries

We are presently seek-
ing qualified applicants
for upcoming assign-
ments.

BonusBS
Friday Pay

Vacation Plan
^ , Win Hourly Rates

Oont Delay - Call Todayl

609-588-5900

. Mercarville Plot. Park
2333 WhitehofM-MrcrvIe Rd..

Suite 0
Trenton, NJ 08619

EOE M/F

JOULE
WORRIES

.TECHNICAL
WRITER/
TESTER

I APPLIED COLOR SYS-1
iTEMS, INC, a world I
•leader In computer!
•color control systems, ial
Iseeklng a degreed!
| technical writer with 1-31
jyears experience tol
•prepare documentation 1
•for existing & new soft-1
•ware products. Thisl
Iposrfon will also entail!
I testing software to ver-l
jrfy specifications.

• For Immediate con-.
'fidenUal consideration,!
J write to:

I PERSONNEL DEPT.

•APPLIED COLOR)
I SYSTEMS, INC.
I P.O. BOX 6800
m PRINCETON,
| 0 N.J. 08543

Oppty tmptorw Nff/H/V I

to

COUNTER HELP • Mon-
Fri, 7:30am-2pm, gourmet
shop in Cranbury. Call
609-395-5575.
COUNTER PERSON • TJ's
Pizza, Rt 206, Lawrence-
ville. Full & part time, call
609-896-0440.
CREDIT & COLLECTIONS
- Exp'd person to work in
fast-paced, deadline or-
iented environment. News-
paper exp preferred, but
not necessary. Must be
familiar with use of com-
puter terminal, be able to
handle high volume of ac-
counts, detail & problem

. COPYWRITER
Write copy for direct mail
promotions and catalogs.
Must have excellent writing
and^conceptual skills, be _
well-organized and able t j y \ s o v l i r ig or iented. Cal l
meet deadlines. Looking Charles Schrader, Credit
for a concise, convincing ' Manager, 609-924-0772
style. Direct mail |experi- | o r interview appt.y
ence required. Please send
writing samples.

Penelope Baskerville
PETERSON'S GUIDES
'•: PO Box 2123

Princeton, NJ 08543-2123
EOE, M/F

COPY WRITERS-See list-
ing "Freelance Referral",
Ghost Graphics, 609-921-
19B1.

COUNSELOR • Part lime
weight loss counselor. Col-
lege degree req. Evening
hrs. Call 609-683-0022
COUNTER HELP/Grlll
Work • Part time nights.
Aljon's. 609-443-3411.

MORfiM MERCEDES*

SECRETARY
To work wtth a growing
Princeton advertising
firm. Company often
growth potential & o5-
v ^ duties to ouaBfted
canoMate.CaJimepro-
(esstonate In permanent
placement

CREDIT & COLLECTION
See our ad for

CREDIT & COLLECTION
SUPERVISOR

Under Supervisor
ST. FRANCIS

MEDICAL CENTER
CREDIT REP - For small
growing private firm. Full
time position, must have a
min of 3 yrs collection ex-
p e r i e n c e . Sa lary to
S12,000. Call mornings,
201-874-3517.
CUSTODIAN - F/pt for pri-
vate school. Start im-
mediately. Greg 201-828-
1402 btwn 9-3pm.

DRIVER/PACKER

Lawrenceville computer
co needs individual to
package equipment for
shipping. Will also
make pickups & de-
liveries using company
truck. Must have valid
driver's license, be 21
years of age & have a
good driving record. We
offer a competitive start-
Ing salary & a com-
prehensive benefit
package. Please send
resume to:

PERSONNEL DEPT.

APPLIEO COLOR
SYSTEMS, IMC.
P.O. BOX 5800

PRINCETON, N J . 06543

tquil Oppty Emplojw «t7H/V

Office
Assistant
FULLTIME

Excellent opportunity
for capable candidate
within busy Sumlcsnttr
unit for MedicafCenter.
This highly visible
position Includes -
scheduling, phones,
insurance and billing
responsibilities. Proven
communication and in-
terpersonal skills a
must!

Excellent salary and full
benedlts package
offered. Apply:
Psrwnnsl Otpwtmmt
6 M - 7 3 4 4 5 M
2S3WHhenpoonSt.
Princeton, NJ 0S540
EOE M/F

DRIVER/SHIPPING ASSISTANT
n located In Princeton area

r^lnoivWual to drive ourven
various duties in our SNp-
l Dept H you have slrnMar

d M djind a valid

609-452-0606
REC0RDIN6 FOR THE BLIND

20 Roszel Road
Princeton, NJ 08540

KM
n, N
KM

100 Help Wanted
CROSSING GUARD
(Substitute) • Responsible
part time position. $7.44mr,
post-training & equipment
provided. Contact East
Windsor Township, Police
Administration Office, 609-
448-5678, 8:30-4:30, Mon-
Fri. Apply in person, 80
One Mile Rd. EOE.

CUSTODIAL & MAINTEN-
ANCE Vacancies - full
benefits including: State
Retirement, Vacation, Paid
Health Insurance. Hills-
borough Township Board
of Education. Call 201-
874-3100.

CUSTODIAN • Montgom-
ery Twp Schools, Skillman,
NJ. Permanent 12 month
position - 3pm to 11pm. All
fringe benefits, paid va-
cation. Salary negotiable.
Potential advancement aft-
er probationary period. Call
201-874-5200 for applica-
tion. EOE/AA.

CUSTODIAN SUBSTT
TUTES - 3:00pm-11:00pm.
$6.15 per hour. Potential
for full-time positions with
excellent health benefits.
East Windsor Regional
School District, 384 Stock-
ton Street, Hightstown, NJ
08520. EOE.

100 Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted

CREDIT &
COLLECTION

REPRESENTATIVE
Full time position avail-
able for qualified person
with a minimum of 3
years collection experi-
ence. Must be familiar
with 3rd party/ insu-
rance collections. Prior
hospital and DRG expe-
rience preferred. We of-
fer a competitive salary
and benefits package. If
interested, call or write:
Personnel Dept.

ST. FRANCIS
MEDICAL CENTER
601 Hamilton Ave.
Trenton, NJ 08629

(MD5W-5OI0
Equal Opft Into* * *

WATCHMAN/W
Full Time

We are currently seek-
ing a full time Walch-
man/w to work rotating
shifts, 4 -12 and 12-8.
Low Pressure Black
Sea) license required.
Excellent fringe
benefits.

Apply
Human Resources Dept.

w call
(201) 874-4000, Ext. 4613

\ Carrier
/ Foundation

Belle Mead, NJ 08502
Equal Opportunity

Employer M/F

Sarstedt, Inc. is a leading manufacturer of scientific
labware. We are currently recruiting for the follow-
ing positions:

* CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE
This position requires extensive phone contact,
good organizational skills, as well as CRT experi-
ence. Responsibilities include, expediting orders
and solving customer problems.

* GENERAL CLERK
This position requires an organized person to
work In our busy customer service department.
Job duties include heavy filing, typing and gen-
eral office work.

We offer a liberal benefits package including com-
petitive wages, major medical, dental and life In-
surance, vacation, paid holidays, long term dis-
ability and pension plan.

Qualified applicants contact Lynne at 609-
452-1155.

SARSTEDT INC. • P.O. BOX 4090 • PRINCETON, NJ 06543

SARSTEDT E.O.E.

CLANCYS PLACE In the Princeton Shopping
Center Is now looking for:

• SERVERS
• HOST/HOSTESSES
• UTILITY PEOPLE

Wei be happyto train. Flexible hours, top pay and
a fun environment are waiting for you.

CUSTOMER
SERVICE $15-$17K

5 Needed

To handle diversified office
positions, Including busy
phones & CRT Input. Com-
pany will train on their sys-
tems, but need your willing-
ness to learn. Company
offers stability & a good
benefit program. Come In
or call today.

FUTURE
RESOURCE
SYSTEMS

103 Carnegie Ctr
Suite 315

Princeton, NJ 08540
609-734-9100

CUSTOMER SERVICE -
Join our specialty busines
& sell wool products &
clothing. Year round posi-
tions available in our retail
shop on Nassau St In
Princeton. Temp Positions
(now thru Jan 89). Avail-
able in our Mall Order Dept
& our Retail Shop: Part &
full time, day schedules,
Mon-Sat. Call for more info
or appt to apply, 609-924-
3494. The Wool family.
Landau Inc, 114 Nassau
St. Princeton. EOE/M/F

CUSTOMER S E R V I C E
Rep - Reliable, pleasant
personality. Will train for
data entry, full time. Dayton
area. Call 201 -274-2400

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Entry level position avail.for
bright & people oriented
Individ definite growth op-
pty, don't delay call BOB.
609-243-0484, REGENT
NATIONAL. 3371 FU.-1.
Suite 200, Lawrenceville.

CUSTOM SERVICE Rep •
Must possess excellent
phone etiquette. Be calm,
rational and people or-
iented. Responsible for the
resolution of customer in-
quiries and billing prob-
lems. CRT experience
helpful. Benefits package
and incentive awards.
EOE. 609-394-2663.

DATA ENTRY - Billing exp.
pleasant telephone man-
ner, filing,' a/p exp a +.
Salary commensurate 'W/
exp, full benefits. Pleasant
working environment .in
Princeton Pike area. Reply
Box #11030, c/o Princeton
Packet.

DATA ENTRY CLERK

Accuracy & experience^
must. Call for appt. STAFF
BUILDERS, 211 College
Road East, Princeton.
609-452-0020.

DATA ENTRY
OPERATOR

WAREHOUSE
We area giftware com-
pany. We distribute
mugs, decorative plates
and other specialty
Kerns. We have full time
permanent positions
available In our ware-
house.
We offer a competitive
starting salary and a
comprehensive benefits
package. If you are
ready to make a change,
call us at 609/395-
0022 or apply In person
to PepelGftware, 121
Herrod Btvd, Dayton,
NJ 08810. equal op-
portunity employer.

PAPEL
GKtware

Plant your advertising
message in the classified
columns and reap the
rewards.

CNL SIM CURCY Ot VUMIE PUIEO
(Ml) IH-MU

OR STOP BY AND SEE US AT THE PRINCETON
SHOPPING CENTER, NORTH HARRISON
STREET, PRINCETON, N.J.. BETWEEN 2:00
AND 6:00 MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY.

WAREHOUSE
CUSTODIAN

McMaster-Carr Supply Company, a leader In th*
field of Industrial distribution, is looking tor a CuatoJ
dan for their warehouse operation. This person wW
be responsible for the clean-up of boxes and pack.
Ing material used In dally activities. We take a lot of
pride In rnalntalntng a clean and modem ware-
house and the Ideal candidate win help maintain
this tradition. To qualify for this position you need to
show a so»d track record of employment with pood
references. If you are looking for an opportunity ty
join a growing company thai offers excellent pay
and benefits, call McMaster-Carr today.

(ni))2t-MM I

McMASTER-CARR .j
supply company .

MJeiJ117
RWft Road (MtasMetk (wctJoi I

•qua, H mil

SPORTSWRITER
FuB-tJme position with the Princeton Packet Group, ooveringMQh
school and community sports m Somerset end MtdoToeex coun-
Dee. Some sportswrtong experience preferred. Must be able to
produce extensive copy under deedtne pressure, as well ee keep
track of statistics. Send resume end wrWnnsamples to: Bruce
Goldmen, South Brunswick Central Poet, PJO. Box 309. Dayton,
NJ.06810orcefl2O1-32»«14:orsendthemtoTomlenjblno,
The MenvWe News, 04 8. MeJn 8t, ManvUto, NJ. 06635 or call
201-728-3300. -.

FREELANCE
SPORTSWRITERS

•A Packet PuMcfl

An exceptional opportunity
with a progressive, fast
growing manufacturer ex-
ists for an experienced
Data Entry Operator. ,

IBM MAPICS or other S/34
experience is helpful but
not necessary.

We offer a competitive
salary & benefit program in

• a non pressure office. For
appt call: . .

Personnel Oept
KOOLTRONIC INC,

Hopewell, NJ

609-466-3400
DATA ENTRY Operator -
F/T.Will also train for Com-
puter Operation. Wengel
Service, 609-924-4900'.

DATA ENTRY/RECEPT-
IONSIT - For Princelbn
area preschool. Salary
$15,000, child care, bene-
fits and more. Call 609-
799-4411

Heip Wantc
4DAY HELPER - $9

'chour plus. 30 hours
••iweek. Call 609-520-8^

^ELI/GROCERY • C
.L)bury market needs
'.help. We have 2 full th

3 part time positions i
. able for immediate em
• ment. Good working c

tions, flexible hrs, pal
"Cation. Will train:
•609-65S-3220 before
or 609-655-4321 aft I

rt)ELI HELP - F/p/t,
lpay. Mgr position aval
1 No calls between 1
•f:00. 609-737-11 IB-
DELI HELP - Pt/lt. !

-hr. Edison area. Ed
c-572-2O02.

DEMONSTRATOI

••The perfect part time
"waiting for you! Nee<
' money (or Chrislma
• easy, pleasant & n
•Ing, All you have to
.give out samples of I
eustomers in gr
stores. We pay up tc

.^plus expenses. Id.i
housewives, stude

J<oven retirees. Call
'•215-372-9722.

:••-- DENTAL ASSIS1

NORTH BRUNS\
ORTHODONTIC 0

"Congenial atmosph
Saturdays. Deve
dut ies/wi l l t rai l

'- 201-821-7676.
DENTAL ASSIS1

. Our team is lookinc
''special assistant,
"hew techniques,
interesting sem
grow with us. Jan

"Monroe area. Cal
for confidential ii

y 201-251-7766.
DENTAL ASST -
tent, caring indiv
quired for quality
practice. Exp pref
open. Benellts. t
Please call 609-9

STORJERC

Is looking (or 2
ambi t ious, v
ganized peopli
our sales team

Sales exp. n
ssary. Comple
job training f
selected.

Commission i
Uve bonus pis
fits & paid noli
For interview i

609-443

Free ..._.. eohool end
< anb1 Booth Brims-

wtcK 8«miportewrWng experiencehetoM, butnoti

SECURIH fiOARD
PART TIME

EDITOR
^ wseWynewspeper, Prefer eomeonewlfh be/*-

lonnwnWp¥o^mmenteiylleeft)re ietoiies,
iejjoe fcosge
L wd. 1*4.

DARKROOM TECHNICIAN

I E T S O M S
• • •

Put your ad on phote-

advertising daisillods

It gives your busine|s*

24-hour exposure Jo

reach the greater

Princeton area,' . ',

fa'3:

k

asm

OFFII
ASSIST

(ENTRY I
Dm lones & C(
has immediate
foe a full time
tint to offer $u|
sist with all
functions. In ad
dividual will «m
processor and I
all aspects of
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Work schedule
thrufri,9AM-5
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strong initisfr
ibiltty. as wtll
tensive cleric
and excellent
Knowledge of«
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Route # 1 at I
Brunswick, N
sume to-.
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SURV
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benefits an
utitite state-
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seeking qual
sonnel fw I
rt*f opportu
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ws.expeti
lopo « i
veys. j»r
ground i
educatior

wen hat
wsu
BrMmn
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Packet Pubfcatton I r. A Packet PuMcation

Wanted >»HrtpW.nted

Week of October 12,1988
OB

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Entry level position avall.lor
jright & people oriented
ndivid definite growth op-
pty, don't delay call BOB.
509-243-0484, REGENT
NATIONAL, 3371 Rt. - 1 ,
Suite 200, Lawrenceville. •
CUSTOM SERVICE Rep •
Must possess excellent
phone etiquette. Be calm,
rational and people or-
iented. Responsible (or the
resolution of customer in-
quiries and billing prob-
lems. CRT experience
helpful. Benefits package
and incentive awards.
EOE 609-394-2663. '
DATA ENTRY - Billing exp.
pleasant telephone man-
ner, filing,' a/p exp a +.
Salary commensurate 'W/
exp, full benefits. Pleasa.nl
working environment .in
Princeton Pike area. Reply
Box #11030, c/o Princeton
Packet. - /

DATA ENTRY CLERK

Accuracy & experience a
must. Call (or appt. STAFF
BUILDERS, 211 College
Road East, Princeton.
609-452-0020.

DATA ENTRY
OPERATOR

An exceptional opportunity
with a progressive, fast
growing manufacturer ex-
ists for an experienced
Data Entry Operator. ,

IBM MAPICS or other S/34
experience is helpful but
not necessary.

We offer a competitive
salary & benefit program in

• a non pressure office. For
appt call: . .

Personnel Oept
KOOLTRONIC INC,

Hopewell, NJ

609-466-3400

DATA ENTRY Operator -
F/T.-Will also train for Com-
puter Operation. Wengel
Service, 609-924-4900'.
DATA ENTRY/RECEPT-
IONSIT - For Princeton
area preschool . Salary
$15,000, child care, bene-
fits and more. Call 609-
799-4411

ir advertising

in the classified

and reap the

lEHOUSE
STODIAN
>pry Company, a leader In thd
itribution, is looking (or a Cusw
ouse operation. This person wlj
he clean-up of boxes and pack,
i dally activities. We take a lot ot
« a clean and modern ware-
a) candidate will help maintain
alrfy for this position you need I-
record of employment with goo
ire looking tor an opportunity I ,
npany thai offers excellent pay
vwMaster-Carr today. •

(MUJ2MIM

STER-CARR
supply company

M. I M 317
i (MewMitk Mnu.
tarts*, PJ m i l

•V.

GETSOMH

I Put your ad on phote-

advertlilng dattiliedB

It gives your butine|s*

24-hour exposure Jo

reach the greater

Princeton trei,;

The real _ ,
PacfctfTVei
Princeton.

6094

CAY HELPER - $9 per
(•hour plus. 30 hours per
r.^eek. Call 609-520-8414.
^ELI/GROCERY • Cran-
.Lfcury market needs your
'.help. We have 2 full time &

3 part time positions avail-
'... able for immediate employ-

• ment. Good working condl;
tions, flexible hrs, paid va-

• •cation. Will train! Call
•609-655^-3220 before 5pm
•Of 609-655-4321 aft 5pm

rt)ELI HELP - F/p/t. good
lpay. Mgr position available.
"No calls between 11:00-
•t:00. 609-737-1118. ,
DELI HELP - Pt/lt, $6.50/

• -hr. Edison area. Ed, 201-
c-572-2002.

DEMONSTRATORS

••The perfect part time job is
"waiting for you! Need extra
'money for Christmas? It's
• easy, pleasant & reward-

•Ing. All you have to do is
jjlve out samples of food to
eustomers in grocery
stores. We pay up to $7/hr,

* plus expenses. Ideal for
'housewives, students or
•Hoven retirees. Call collect,
'•215-372-9722.

- ; . . _ DENTAL ASSISTANT ..

NORTH BRUNSWICK
ORTHODONTIC OFFICE

"Congenial atmosphere, no
Saturdays. Deversified
duties/wil l train. Call

'- 201-821-7676.
DENTAL ASSISTANT •
Our team is looking for that

"special assistant. Learn
"hew techniques, attend
interesting seminars &
grow with us. Jamesburg,

"Monroe area. Call Nancy,
for confidential interview.

^01-251-7766.
DENTAL ASST - Compe-
tent, caring individual re-
quired for quality general
practice. Exp pref'd. Salary
open. Benelits. No eves.
Please call 609-924-1862.

- STORERCABLE

Is looking (or 2 honest,
ambitious, well or-
ganized people to join
our sales team.

Sales exp. not nece-
ssary. Complete on the
job training (or those
selected.

Commission & Incen
Uve bonus plan. Bene-
fits & paid holidays.
For interview call Linda

DENTAL ASST - Full time.
Quality private practice, ex-
perienced w/x-ray license.
Excellent salary & full
benefits. Call 201-281-
7660
DENTAL ASST-Full apart
time work avail for friendly,'
private practice, exc salary
& benefits. Exp'd pref d, but
will train moti- vated indi-
vidual. Please call, 201-
828-5750 or 609-799-7766
DENTAL ASST-Part time,
Mon, Wed evenings. Will
train. Call 609-497-0808 ,
DENTAL ASST ,- We are
seeking an exceptional
tema person. We focus on

-warmth,, caring. & _expert
communication. Emphasis
on personal development
thru continuing education,
participation with other
team members. Applicant
should be career minded,
personally stable & Health
centered in their lifestyle.
Part time, Mon, Wed &
T h u r s . P l e a s e c a l l ,
609-921-6610

DENTAL HYGIENIST - to
work in a relaxed at-
mosphere. P/T, hrs flex,
exc oppty, 609-896-0529.
DENTAL HYGIENIST •
Perio oriented General
practice with high stan-
dards of quality & Integrity.
Looking for person excited
about achieving results &
motivated to provide ex-
cellent therapy. P/T, even-
ings & alternate Saturdays.
Flexible. Jamesburg, Mon-
roe area. Call Nancy, for
confidential interview. We
don't do "Cleanings". Be a
Co-therapist. 201-251-
7766.
DENTAL HYGIENIST -.
P/tlme. available in country
setting. Call tor interview,
609-466-1331.
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
- Pleasant private practice
seeking mature minded
person with good com-
munication skills. Experi-
ence preferred, excellent
salary & full benefits. Call
609-924-8300

1 0 0 Help Wanted
DEPUTY COURT Clerk -
F/t position in Municipal
Court Office. Exp in Munici-
pal Court work desired
w/secretary skills, incl
typing, accuracy in com-
putations. CRT knowledge
helpful, some eves hrs
(Mondays). Salary range ,
$14,022 - $22,109. Exc '
bene. Contact: Admin Of-
. lice, So Brunswick Twp,
Municipal Bldg, Monmouth
Jet, NJ 08852. So Bruns-
wick is an EOE.
DESIGNER JEANS - Flem-
ington in Liberty Village is
expanding & has 2 lull time
positions avail. You will be
assisting w/cuslomer pur-
chases, inventory control &
general store duties. Appli-
cants should have, sales
exp but will gladly train
qualified individual. Please
contact Chris at 201-782-
4410 ." .

DISHWASHER • PH night
shift, weekends. Competi-
tive salary, benelits. 609-
520-8960.

Hfttp Wanted 10° Help Wanted 10° Help Wanted

DIETARY ASSN?T-EveS &
days part & full time. Part
. position ideal for students.
Benefits & competitive
wages. Call 201-369-8711
9-5pm. Foothill Acres Nurs-
ing Home. Amwell Rd,
Neshanic, NJ 08853. EOE.

DISHWASHER - The Bog
Restaurant has a (ull time
position available in a
pleasant working environ-
ment. Competitive rate. Ex-
perience not required. Con-
tact Michael McHale, 609-
799-0341
DO YOU Like People? -
Come work with our
Counter Staff in a fast
paced dry cleaners. Morn-
ing & afternoon hrs are
available. Exc pay & flex
hrs, make this the ideal job
for students. Apply in per-
sonal: Kraft Cleaners, 225
Nassau St. Princeton, or
call 609-924-3242.

DRAFTERS • Ink of Mylar,
freehand or Leroy exp in
site ptan/subd & related
drawings pref. CAD train-
ing avail. Robert Buda As-
sociates, 2025 Princeton
Pike, Lawrenceville, NJ
08648. 609-989-4800.
DRIVER - Full time. Apply:
Aulo King, Route 130,
Hightstown. 609-448-0923.

DRIVER/MESSENGER -
2-3 full day/week covering
NJ & 5 boros in NY. We
provide the car. Ideal lor
active Retiree. Call Ron
Callahan, Digital Solutions
Inc. 201-254-4900.

DRIVERS - needed for
commuter run in East
Windsor & Princeton areas.
No experience? No prob-
lem. Flexible • hours, ex-
cellent pay. Call 1-800-
842-0533

DRIVER

Rapidly expanding hi-tech
electronics company has
immediate need for an ex-
perienced van-truck diiver
who can handle driving,
and some shipping receiv-
ing lor multl location manu-
facturer. Must have .valid

' drivers license and good
driving record. Good salary
and company paid benefit
package. Send resume to
the Personnel Director,
Chronar, PO Box 177
Princeton NJ 08648. AA.
EOE.

DRIVERS - Rush delivery
service heeds Diiveis with
knowledge of Mercer area,
must have own van, cov- •
ered pick-up or economy
car. Call 609-890-6302

m PERGAMENT
HOME CENTER

Join the Tri-State
Area's Leading Super
Home Center Chain

* SALES TRAINEES

• CASHIERS
Salary Commensurate

With Experience

Apply In person:

T PERGAMENT
i HOME CENTERS ,

fashion Ptaia. Route 1 South,
North Brunswick, NJ

Interviewing At
Our New location

DENTAL HYGIENIST ,
Thank you for answering
this ad. Will resourceful,
motivated person"~pieas§r
respond. Days flexible, re-
cent grad OK. Kept con-
fidential. Reply to Box
#11023 c/o The Princeton
Packet
DENTAL Hygienist - P/T.
Low pressure. Family prac-
tice. Princeton a,rea. Mon &
Tuo. 609-799-4010.

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
- Busy Princeton dental ol-
fice • seeks person with
warmth & flexibility to
coordinate appointments.
.FuliTime with benefits, ex-
perience required. Call
Jan, 609-924-5434
DENTAL Receptionist •
P/T. Pediatric dental ollice
in W. Windsor. Great work-
ing environment.
6^9-799-7722.

609-443-1970

SALES ASSISTANT
For busy newspaper advertising sales department
in Princeton, N.J. Will assist outside sales staff by
substituting In sales territories during vacations and
absences, will assist with selling special projects
and magazines, applicant must be highly
motivated, sales oriented, flexible, have car and
work well under pressure. Some sales experience
helpful. This Is an entry level position with unlimited
growth potential. Salary, car expenses, plus good
benefits. To schedule an Interview call Jennette
Nichol. Ad Manager at 609-924-3244 ext. 107.

OFFICE -
ASSISTANT

(ENTRY LEVEL)
Dow Jones & Company, Inc.,
has immediate opportunity
for a full time Office Assis-
tant to offer support and as-
sist with all office/clerical
functions. In addition, the in-
dividual will work with a word
processor and be exposed to
all aspects of this growing
Department.

Work schedule will be Mon
thru Frit 9 AM-SPM. Qualified
candidates should exhibit
strong Initiative and flex-
ibility, as well as have ex-
tensive clerical experience
and excellent typing skills.
Knowledge of word processing
and/or personal computers
helpful.

y I Interested applicants please
stop by and complete an ap-
plication Mon thru Fri be-
tween 10 A.M. and 3 P.M.,
Route # 1 at Ridge Road, So.
Brunswick, NJ. or send re-
sume to-.

Employee Relations
Manager

Dept.OA-PP

DOW JONES I CO.
P.O. Box 300

Princeton, NI 08543-0399

I

McGraw-Hill
Part-Time Job Opportunities

OPEN HOUSE
TELEPHONE

INTERVIEWING CENTER

DATE October 19,1988
ktflME 12:00 noon to 8:00 pm

PLACE McGraw-Hill
Princeton-Hightstown Rd.
Hightstown, NJ 08520
(North Building)

Come Me our facility, meet our staff and, ex-
plore the part-time employment opportunities
at our office. See first-hand how market re-
search surveys are conducted and learn how
to earn extra money.

• H O M E M A K E R S : Work while your
children are in school.

• R E T I R E E S : Welcome I Be actively
employed without full-time job
responsibilities.

• S T U D E N T S : Earn your way
through school with our flexible
scheduling.

• RE-ENTEREES* . Part-time employ-
ment with opportunities to grow.

Wihr)M CALL TIM HAINES
fcMTTr 609/426-7623
S4iVy FOR MORE

• • n i l INFORMATION

•Temporary.]
Display*

* Assistants
Macy's Quaker^Bridge •]
Being a Display Assis-
tant at Macy's involves
much more than dress-
ing mannequins. Work-
ing from scratch with
arts and crafts materials
you'll creat exciting
merchandise displays
in the fashion-forward
tradition that has made
us famous nationwide,
launching the transition
at Mac/s Into the hol-
iday season. Now is an
especially good time to
oin us at our Quaker
Jridge store - as we
undergo a renovation.

You'll also maintain
vendor Identification
and work closely with
Merchants and Opera-
tions Executives to
maximize visual Impact.

The ideal candidate
must be detail-oriented
and work well in a team
environment. Previous
experience and/or an
art background are a
plus. We offer a com-,
petitive salaro and our
generous store-wide
shopping discount. Ap-
ply in person to the Em-

oyment Office. Macy's

|

_uaker Bridge, or call
(609) 799-8000. ext.
243. We are an equal
opportunity employer,
m/l. • Jr

Macy's

RECRUITMENT
SPECIALIST
ASSISTANT

WHEN YOU RECRUIT
FOR THE BEST

YOU'RE SET
FOR LIFE
Met LJIe

It's a great (eeling to
recruit insurance Sales

pie for a leader. To
uu able to tell your
prospects Met Life
serves the insurance
needs of one person in
every e ight in the
United States. That Met
Life Sales People are
enjoying record break-
ing earnings with quality
products tapping new
and profitable markets.
That the new tax laws

t Met Life programs
In the forefront of In-
vestment opportunity.
Working with the recruit-
Ing Director you will
help develop, Imple-
ment and monitor pro-
grams designed to at-
tract quality Sales
People for local in-
surance and financial
services sales office.
We offer an excellent
starting salary com-
mensurate with experi-
ence, and an excepH
tional benefits package.
Met Life offers you ca-
reer g rowth - op-
portunities sensitive to
your needs.
If interested please sub-
mit your resume to:

Metropolitan Life
Att: Mr. Paul Oleyar

997 Lenox Dr., Ste 110
Uwrenceville, N.J. 08646

JOIN MET, IT PAYS.
OT vytH oppty wpto(if

Nurse
HEAD WIRSE/IPM
• J s - W M p e r b r
UHs-J I I .M | * r or

Pool nurses needed at
State institute located
just north o» Princeton.
AH shifts available. Will
work a r o u n d your
schedule; paid orienta-
tion. Pieasecall (609)
4660400, Ext 504 for
Interview.
Equal Opportunity Employer

OVERNIGHT
FILLERS
$6.75-57.00
PER HOUR

1-4 NIGHTS
PER WEEK

9:00 P.M.-7:00 AM.
Excellent benefits. New
full lime employees get
a $50.00 bonus after 90
days.

APPLY DAILY
9:30 A.M.-9:30 P.M.

I Part-time ^ •
. JOIH THE

MACY'S FAMILY OF
SPECIALTY STORES

Charter Club
at Forrestal Village

Call now to arrange an inter-
view for a part-time or hol-
iday position. (609)241-0398.
This is your chance to explore
various employment op-
portunities with one of the

i finest Specialty Stores in
I America. Enjoy pleasant sur-

roundings while earning extra
i money for the holidays.

Charter Club is our classic
misses and petites better
sportswear, shoes and ac-

I cessories fashioned for our
customers' way of lite.

J When you join us, you'll re-
|-ceive all th« benefits your

talents deserve:
• Excellent Salaries
• Store Wide Discounts
• Various Work Schedules
Call us at (609) 243-03W or
send your letter/resume to:
Attention: Executive Develop-
ment, Room 1303, Oept. PP,
151 West 34th Street, New
York, NY 10001. We are an
equil oporton'rrt employer, m/1.

CHARTER CLUB I

256 RT. 206
HILLSBOROUGH, N.J

E.O.E.

fODELS/CHILOREH
NO EXPERIENCE '

NECESSARY
3 M0S717 YRS.

EARNINGS UP
TO J1.000J0AY

N J.'s largest children's
modeling agency is
looking for kids for up-
coming Fall/Winter
bookings. Our client list
Includes major chain
and toy store retailers.
Call for no obligation in-
tervlow: '

(201) 882-9150
NATIONAL CASTING

NETWORK
c 15 Gloria Lane
J Pairfield. N.J.
^ E.O.E.

CLERICAL

CUSTOMER StWJCE/
DATA ENTRY CLERK

We an a distributor otoiuis.
decorative platei and other
specialty liftware. We haw
immediate openinis tor a
Customer SavieeReprestnU-
tive and a Data Entry Cterk.

Ideal candidates must be
mature tetf-sUrten with « -
celled telephone manner ind
be detail-oriented. Data entry
experience is a plus.
We offer a competitive start-
ing salary, and a com-
prehensive benefits package
Cat! MWtt-OBM, orippry
in person to Pawl 8Htmj .
MHerrod BW, Dayton, Ni
08810. Equal opportunity em-
ployer.

»• • P A P E L
Giftware

RESTAURANT

CHINESE
FAST FOOD

Full & part time position*
available.
• CASHIER
• COUNTER HELP
• KITCHEN HELP
Good salary. S6./hr, to
start. A policy ot promotion
within:

PANDA EXPRESS
BRIDtEWATlft COMMONS

BRIDSEWATU, NJ.
For appointment call
R o b e r t a t ( 2 0 1 )
626-5580.

SPECIAL THANK YOU
To our many applicants and clients during

NATIONAL TEMPORARY HELP WEEK.
Your temporary needs are our permanent concern

J & J TEMPORARIES
600 Alexander Rd.
Princeton, N.J. 08540
609-452-2030

1 Worlds Fair Dr.
Somerset, N.J. 08873
201-356-2020

SURVEYORS
Johnson Engineering, Inc is a
land development consulting
tirm in BrMiewatef & Mor-
rlstown,NJ. We oiler excellent
benefits and salaries and
utiltartatMHhe-art equip-
ment and methods. We aie
MeWfi|qualit»surwytngper-
sonnel lot the Wlowng «
reer opportunities.

! •PARTY C W t r S - M w 3-5
yrs.»Wflwe«inb«'ridary.
( I M T conitnicUon sur-
« £ Strong rnrth back-
ground amf torn* tornial
education in surveying. PC
operlence and aggressive
wort habHi essential.

• m s m m n OPERATOR -
BrMn»rit«fonly.2yTS.«-
p i n m with edtutatlon

\iSlrtlei and desire to ad-
vtnoi. Total station nptrl-
end preferred.

• ROD K M Q N M t M l f -

There's no better way to ring In the holiday
tenon than with an exciting new job at
Caldort As one of the most successful discount
chains in the Northeast, we recognize poUrntial-
that's why we provide expert training with no
experience necessary. Mere, you'll work with
great people-and with your immediate store
discount, you'll enjoy shopping for sensational
holiday gifts from our quality merchandise. ticl
into the holiday spirit at Caldor in one of these
key positions:

Early Morning Stock Crew
Full-Time or Part-Time
Flexible Schedules also
available for the following
positions:
• Cashiers ' • Sales Clerks |
• Stackers • Receivers
At Caldor, you'll enjoy a com-
petitive talary and great
benefit* (for both full- aid
part-timers).

Plettt apply In person
at CaUort PtaloeboroJ
ScwMertMin/Schaikt
Crossing Rda.,
Plalntboto,

II lakes great employees and a superb product to keep;
company growing stiong. We have both at Cosmair. tin
L'Oreal Cosmetic and Frangrance Division is current!

-^3

. . . . . . . . T h e
tureai wimcin, onu Frangrance Division is currently
seeking a Material Movement Specialist in our Dayton,
New Jersey location.

You should have general knowledge and an understand-
ing of distribution and warehousing operations to in-
clude pick/pack, customer returns, packaging, order
checking, etc. A familiarity and experience with handling
power equipment such as forklifts or power jacks
coupled with a demonstrated commitment to quality and
safety and the ability to work as part of a team is all
required.

In return for.your expertise, we offer an attiactive
starting salary, excellent benefits and a modem clean
work environment. For consideration, come in to fill out

' an application, or send resume with salary requirements,
to: A, Williams, L'Oreal Cosmetic & Fragrance Division, A
Division of Cosmair, Inc., 120 Herrod Boulevard, Dayton,
New Jersey 08810. We are an equal opportunity employer
M/F/W v

LOREAL

You Are Invited To The

EDUCATIONAL

tOtl LAW
Saturday, October 13, 19JMI
9AM-1PM
Opportunities for immodiat© placement with Educational Testing
Service, the respected testing and evaluation organization.

Minimum requirements include:
• Good office skills.
• Demonstrated ability to typo a minimum of 50 wpm. .
• Operating knowledge and, or exposure to word processing.
• Organizational skills. .
ETS offers promotional opportunities, excellent benefits and a
pleasant woiking environment. We will be conducting interviews
from 9anv1pm. PLEASE BRING YOUR RESUME. Salary ottered
secretaries with required experience ranges between
$16,500$ 18,000.
Refreshments w l bo served
Cdl 609-895-3128 or 3136 (or directions
B • • •

Educational
Testing Service
Rosedale Road, Princeton, NJ 08541
Women A IH ) Muxxitio) Aro Cncuutngwl To Apply

AnGqual
Opportunity
Bte $

>y,

SA

I iyv-

^.- COUPONS WERE
v NEVER WORTH THIS MUCH!
For • imittd tint* only POQ EWH.OYUENT SERVICES wM b« grvino out $75-100 R«tarr»l
BonuMt to kKdMduala ilgnfaiQ up by Novtmb* 20h, 1968 ind l\«n working ttl«Mt 75 hourt
wmort. T»kii(Wint^oll*r/«»tohV«nditlr«unwtim«rindir»mrd)ng(w»«flrit

W h t h « Mowing oopoflinlkjsvtllabi*:
wmoft. f«iw«lvtnt^)ioliiiip^to
Pernwn«ntorT«nponvypotltior). W«

O WOBDPFOCEaSORS ,

WLWAIB

o REctpnotkrwcLms

O PRODWCTWrW
^ UQHT ASSEMBLY

o BOOKKEEP£BS

yoof vtJuaW* ccuponl

AEMEMBEA

nT$iw^"P"«w»««? *~" "~ ""CTl̂ OiNif4""

|YpyELNAMIrrn=—=——*-—
POQ EMPLOY WNTIERVTCM I

. thiOtrte«C*MirMrH«MttonMt«(lowi '
IWrnabMboroRd.,SulttlM I

RETAIL
OPPORTUNITIES

Its time., to move forward, New challenges. New ex-
citement. Now opportunlllos. NEW HIRING RATES OF
$4 50/HOUn ANU UP.
At Bradlees.
Here'* your chance to share In the aplrtt and support ol
our special company. At Bradlees, al of our atari woiV
together to *> tfo best |ob they can do. And they're
rewarded for It with alartlng wages of W.Whour, great
benefits and a let rifle employee discount,
tndrvtctuals with prior lotall expedience can earn more
based on their previous retail experience.

- The following positions are now available for a l ahKts:

FULL t PART-TIME
• Cashiers • Merchandise Clerks
• Receiving Clerk • Snack Bar Clerk
Excellent salary program that pays for experience and
a comprehensive benefit plan that Includes:
e medical, dental, vision ewe and prescription plan
e We Insurance
e personal disability plan

TWfWfTlWil PHOT

e liberal vacation, holiday and sick time atlotmenta
e tuition reimbursement
e employe* discount

1 Please apply In person to the %Uxe Manager during
store operating hour* at:

BRADLEES

Nonn

BKNltaM
Yntrt It ahwayi tomtiWno mm ol

IradlMt. Now It con t » youl
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1 « Help Wanted
DRIVERS - Drive your ve-
hicle or ours. Exc pay,
steady work. 609-921-
1409, 8:30am-6pm,

DRIVERS

WEEKENDS
UMO DRIVERS

' Artia'^ largest iimo service
-needs' weekend, weekday
afternoon & evening Driv-
ers, 609-924-0070, ask for
Alan.

A-1 LIMOSINE
3493 Rt 1

Princeton, NJ
EOE/M/F

DRIVERS - Full & part
time, male/female. Airport
car service, call 609-
882-2535.

DRIVERS (LIMO) - Part
time, mornings, evenings &
weekends. Call 201-359-
5477

DRIVER-Tow truck, exp'd,
days, Princeton area. Call
609-924-8554.
DRUG AUDITOR • Full or
p/t. No experience neces-
sary. J Dana Assoc. 609-

799-5650.
EDITOR/MANAGING • For
growing Weekly in Mercer
Cty, NJ. Min 2 yrs on daily -
or weekly newspaper. Must
be strong in copy editing,
writing & organization.
Competitive salary. Equity
a possibility. Write; Stlg
Kamph, Publisher, The
Pennington Post, PO Box

• 7 0 3 , Pennington, NJ
08534.

EDITOR/Word Processor •
-'-Needed to prepare camera
" ready copy'for busy office.

Individual must be well or-
ganized & have exc word
processing skills. Prior
Wang exp a plus. Knowl-
edge of legislative process
helpful but not required.
Position carries full benefit
package & begins immedi-
ately. Call 609-292-8051
EOE

EDUCATIONAL BOOK
Distributor - needs person

. to pick & pack orders. No
heavy lifting. Pleasant

. * working conditions. Good
salary & benefits. Apply
BMI Educational Services,
Haypress Rd. Dayton, NJ.

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY $22,000

" Exciting international com-
pany needs person to as-
sist a very pleasant Exec-
utive. Short hand & word
processing necessary.
Wonderful benefits in plush
environment. Never a fee.
Evening & Sat appts wel-
come. Please call Louise,
609-581-1492 Sterling
Personnel 445 White-
horse Ave,- Hamilton Twp,
NJ .

EXECUTIVE SALES - The
Prudential is seeking a
bright, motivated individual
who has the initiative to
build a professional sales
career in insurance &
financial planning... com-
prehensive 3 year develop-
ment program. College
degree or equivalent busi-
ness & people contact ex-
per pref... Starting income
to S28,600, excellent bene-
fits. Maureen Amar, 609-
452-1900 or 201-745-
9004.

*S«Sm~iS*=*-*m=' S 5 » - S J 3 S S M » J Z2ttn.*m3T7Sm
FREELANCE REFERRAL
Network • Copywriters,
graphic designers, Illus-
trators photographers, pro-
duction artists, producer/
directors. Princeton's "Best
Clients" are looking for
you. Call Stuart Carothers,
Ghost Graphics. 609-921-

. _ . -IJoan
& David's in Ann Taylor is
looking for enthusiastic,
self .motivated people to
work In our designer shoe
salon. Experience desired
but not a must. Call,
609-921-2977

FULL TIME DRIVERS -
Hours approximately 10pm
• 8am Monday - Thursday
evenings. No weekends.
Call Jeff Grant or John
Oreslk 7pm-9pm, 609-924-
3244 ext 142.
FULL JIME Employment
Available^.; Very high
wages. Salary or com-
mission basis. No exp.
necessary. Call Lou, 609-
S844-1-14-—1—^_, ,•>

FULL TIME - Full & part-
positions available in
Jamosburg area Health
Care Facilities. Eves, days,
& benefits. Contact Mag-
gie, at 201-521-0730
FULL TIME - Kitchen Help,
Utility, Waiter/Waitresses.
Mon thru Fri, paid holidays,
great benefits. Call 609-
243-4785.

FULL TIME/Part Time
Days - America's leading
health club wants enthu-
siastic people to join our
team, if you are interested
in a career in the fitness
field. Please contact Laurel
or Sharon at . 609-882-
3 0 0 0 , -•-.,-..

FULL TIME - Positions
available for evening shift
Nurses Aides. Pleasant
health care facility. Call
201-722-4140 or apply In
person: 111 Flnderne Ave,
Bridgewater NJ. EOE

FURNITURE Salesperson-
Full time, delsigner or-
iented, exp nee- essary.
Barry Interiors, Rt 1. Fair-
less Hills Pa. 215-943-
8280 . •'

GENERAL Construction
Helper - year round work,
good rate, medical ben-
efits. Call 609-921-7061.
GIRL'S BASKETBALL
Coach - Needed for 7th &
8th grade girls beginning
Sept 8 at Princeton Day
School. Call Jan Baker,
609-924-6700

GRAPHIC ARTIST - In-
house design firm seeks
Individual for f/time pos-
ition, (no tree-lancers,
please). Opportunity- - to
work on a wide variety of
brochures & print ads.
Heavy use of Desktop Pub-
lishing System, we will
train. Great growth poten-
tial. Excellent nonsmoking
environment with good
benefits. Send resume with
salary requirements to: Art
Director, Expo Consul Int'l
Inc, 3 Independence Way,
Princeton, NJ 08540.
Absolutely no phone calls.

FACTORY WORKER -
Plastics manufacturer, divi-
sion of a Fortune 500 Com-
pany has immediate open-
ings for Quality Control In-
spector. Apply in person
betw hrs 8am-4pm. Setco
Inc, 34 Englhard Dr, Cran-
bury, NJ 08512. Subsidiary
ol McCormlck & Co.

FACTORY WORKERS
FULL TIME DAYS

TAH Industries seeks re-
liable Productions Workers
to help us in maintaining
our high standards in the
manufacturing of mixing
equipment. Good starting
pay. Merit reviews an-
nually, significant over-time'
available. Our company

' paid benefits pkg Includes
life & medical Insurance,
profit sharing & tuition as-
sistance. Applications ac-
cepted 9am-4pm. Apply to
Plant Manager:

TAH INDUSTRIES, INC.
PO Box 178 Route 526
Imlaystown, NJ 08526

609-250-9222
Equal Oppty Employer M/F
FITNE8S INSTRUCTORS
- Princeton Fitness Center
looking (or part time fitness
instructors for both in-
house and corporate loca-
tions. Hour* flexible, Know-
ledge of nautilus and (ree
weights helpful. Apply In
person or call 609-921•
6988 ask for Dave.
FLORIST • Full time exp'd
Floral Designer. Call 609-
924-2820 ask for Patty.

FLORI8T STORE Clerk •
Full or part time, we win
provide training. Benefits
available for full time. Call
609-862-6345,
FOOD 8ERVER • Prtttl-
gtoua private school loot*
ieo tn PINMNUII, nasos put
time FooCSefver. Call,

GRAPHIC ARTISTS - See
listing "Freelance Refer-
ral", Ghost Graphics, 609-
921-1981.

GRAPHIC DESIGNER -
Experienced, to work for
PR firm in exchange for

. use of studio, stat camera,
copier, desk top publishing
system, etc. Reply to PO
Box 2161, Princeton, NJ
08543.
GREENHOUSE • Whole-
sale flower grower In
Somerset needs p/t-f/t help
planting & harvesting flow-
ers/caring for plants. Six
Mile Run Greenhouses,
201-422-1200.

GRILL COOK • needed full
time for night shift. Ex-
perienced, $7/hr. Apply in
person after 4pm to PJ's
Pancake House, 154 Nas-
sau St, Princeton. '

GROCERY CLERKS • Full
time, nights. Training
provided. Excellent pay
and benefits, Apply at:
Shop Rite of Hunterdon
County, Route 31, Flern-
Ington, NJ.

DELIVERY/BINDERY

Rapidly growing print shop
needs self-starter to do lo-
cal deliveries & asst in
bindery dept. Growth oppty
for the right person. Con-
tact Lynn Tlsctone or Dave
Kaplan, Sir Speedy Print-
Ing, 3100 Quakerbridge
Rd-CloverMallMercervtlle.

609-586-8222

HAIR SALON • Licensed
Cosmetologist with Interest
m Hair Color ft Perm to
assist 8tyijsts.' Part time,
good benefits. Please call
E. Y, 8taats Hair Cutters,
Princeton,

HANDYMAN-For odd jobs
around house in Princeton.
Must have own transpor-
tation, 8 hours (1 day) a
week. Call 609-921-7850
leave message. .

Heal th Data Analyst/
Planner • Training & expe-

i rience in mathematics and/
or statistical techniques
preferred. Fulftlme Entry
Level position with salary to
Mid $20's:

Health Data Analyst - Part
time/ Familiarity with re-
gulatory process & good

. communication skills req'd.

Send resume to CJHPC,
Inc., Executive Director, 2
Wall Street, Princeton, NJ
08540.
HEAVY EQUIPMENT Op-
erator - Scrap Processing
Yard, seeks experienced
Individual, year round work,
6 days/week. Good pay &
benefits, call 609-396-2250
HOPEWELL PHARMACY-
Clerk, 11 to 4pm. 5 days a
week. 609-466-1960.

H O S T / H O S T E S S -
Needed nights. Apply in
person to: PJ's Pancake
House, 154 Nassau St.
Princeton.

HOST/HOSTESS - Willing
to train. County Line Inn.
201-359-6300 Oi 8 7 4 -
3784. :.

HOTEL
~ RECEPTION AGENT

Full time position available
to staff the busy front desk
of Executive Conference
Center & Hotel. Previous
hotel experience preferred,
but willing to train right indi-
vidual. Varied shifts, good
salary & benefits. Apply in
person: Personnel Dept,
ScantJcon-Princeton, 100
College Rd East, Princeton
NJ 08540, EOE

HOTEL
ASST EXEC STEWARD

Busy Food & Beverage
Dept of Executive Confer-
ence Center & Hotel seeks
individual with good organ-
izational & supervisory
skills to assist in the man-
agement of Slewarding
Dept. Previous experience
required. Position offers
excellent salary & benefits.
Send resume or apply: Per-
sonnel Oept, ScantJcon-
Princeton, 100 College Rd
East, Princeton NJ 08540,

EOE

HOTEL
BANQUET MANAGER

4 Star, 4 Diamond rated
Executive Conference
Center & Hotel is seeking
applicants for busy Ban-
quet Dept. Successful can-
didate will have 1-2 yrs
previous Banquet/Catering
supervisory experience, in
a similar hotel environ-
ment. Knowledge of wines
& beverage service is es-
sential. This position re-
quires excellent communi-
cation & organizational
skills. Excellent salary &
benefit package. Send re-
sume, or apply: Personnel
Dept, Scantjcon-Prince-
ton 100 Col lege Rd,
Princeton, NJ 08540 EOE.

INSURANCE CLAIMS Rep
- To $32K. Claims Rep; top.
100 property & casualty
agency has a position for a
highly qualified individual to
grow with ua In our 5 per-
son dept. We are seeking
an individual with at least 3
yrs agency exp In com-
mercial claims. Good com-
munication & organization
skills necessary. Computer
exp a plus. We offer a
competitive salary, exc
benefits includes profit
sharing, continuing educa-
tion, a rewarding personal
& professional growth op-
pty for the right Individual. If
you are seeking a reward-
ing career oppty in a
challenging, modem en-
vironment, please call or
send resume to: Adrienne
Soricelli; VP.UVW Assoc.,
100 Davidson Ave, Some-
rset, NJ 08875, 201-469-

3000.

INSURANCE-Commercial
lines, CSR with minimum 5
years experience in prop-
erty and casualty to work
with insurance consultant
in Pennington, NJ area.
Nonsmoking office. 609-
466-3700.

INSURANCE
PERSONAL LINES

Immediate opening for
^Customer Service Repre-

sentative with large Prince-
ton Agency. Experience
necessary, license re-
quired. Excellent working
environment, salary & ben-
efits. Call Mary, at 609-
924-0095.

JR CHOIR Director - Part
time. First United Methodist
Church, Somerville. Call
"201-725-0545 or 725-3924

KITCHEN/HOUSEKEEP-
ING Aide - Days, f/t.
Benefits. Exp pref. Sunny-,
field Nursing Home, Cran-
bury. 609-395-0641.

LABORATORY.
STOCK PERSON

Part-Time

LA SWEATERIE - Located
In Princeton Forrestal Vil-
lage Is looking for a
dynamic individual to man-
age our european sports-
wear store. Exc salary &
benefits. Immed opening.
Please call Beth at 609-
520-1740

LEGAL SECRETARY-For
general practice In E.
Windosr, Including real es-
tate. Mln 2 yrs exp req'd.
Word processing helpful.
609-448-2500.
LEGAL SECRETARY-For
Princeton area law firm.
Exp req'd. Send resume to:
Box #11034, c/o Princeton
Packet.

LEGAL SECRETARY -
Part time. State administra-
tion exp helpful. Good
basic skills, typing mini-
mum 70wpm. Exp w/dlcta-
phone & IBM PC or PF/2
w/word perfect desirable.
Nonsmoker only. Send re-
sume & salary require-
ments to: Mr. Stockham,
651 North Pennsylvania
Av, Morrisville, NJ 19067

LEGAL SECRETARY -
Corporate, Tax/Bond expe-
rience helpful but will train
bright person. Growing
firm, benefits Include park-
ing. Call Ruth Scott, Han-
hoch Weissman, formerly
(Stems Herbert). 90 Nas-
sau St, Princeton, 609-
392-2100

HAIRSTYLIST • Full time
(or busy talon. Good op-

" jf8treetHair-
WOO.

HOTEL/MOTEL

HOUSEKEEPERS
Part & full time positions
available. Good starting
pay & working conditions.
Apply in person or call Ety:

609-448-7000
CLARION HOTEL
399 Monmouth St
East Windsor, NJ

HOUSE CLEANING •
Housewives earn extra
money while kids are in
school. Join a team to do
residential house cleaning.
Good pay, flexible hours,
call 20V359-1179. HOUSE
CLEANING - Housewives
earn extra money while
kids are In school. Join a
team to do residential
house cleaning. Good pay,
f l ex ib le hours , cal l
201-359-1179.

HOUSEKEEPER • 3/4 hr/
day, 3 or more days/wk.
Start 7:30 am. Light clean-
Ing, laundry. Take 7 yr old
twins to bus. References
required. 201-297-2347
after 4pm or leave msg.

HOUSEKEEPER • Part
time, flex hrs, great en-
vironment, cook simple din-
ners, light housekeeping.
Call Jane 609-799-2326.
Work 201-272-7980 leave
name ft number

HOU8EKEEPER • Prince-
tont. 4 days psr week,
9anv1pm, must have car.
Call 609-924-6893
H O U S E K E E P E R S
WANTED • Excellent posl-
tions In the Princeton area.
Live In/out F/T or P/T. Ref-
erences Required. Call
Z-Best Household Inc. at
60MM4S83 or 201>207-
4947.

INSTRUCTORS * For
Aerobics In Hlllsboro/
Bridgewater area. Please
call 201.218-1158.

Responsible, mature per-
son needed for supervision
and maintenance of lab
equipment and chemical
inventory. Will arrange for
disposal of hazardous
waste, keep computer re-
cords, clean bottles, main-
tain labs, order chemicals
and equipment and per-
form related duties. Chem-
istry experience preferred.
Associate degree in Chem-
ical Technology or related
background a strong plus.
Computer literacy helpful.
Apply immediately in per-
son or by mail to: RIDER
COLLEGE, Personnel
Services, Moore Library,
Room 108, 2083 Law-
rencevllle Road. Law-
renceville. NJ 08648-3099.
AA/EOE.

LABORATORY ~
TECHNICIAN

Assist with chemical &
electro-chemical experi-
ments. Part or full time.
Please call:

Electron
Transfer Technologies

609-921-0070

LABORERS WANTED •
For poured wall contractor.
Call 609-890-7388.
LABORER - Twp of Prince-
ton. Temporary employ-
ment during leaf collection
season (Oct-MId Dec). Ap-
plicants must be 18 yrs or
older. 40 hr/wk, $5/hr. Addi-
tional info & forms may be
obtained at the Admin-
istrators Ofc, Valley Rd
Bldg, 369 Witherspoon St.,
Princeton, NJ. Call 609-
921-7077. EOE/M/F/H/V

EMPLOYMENT
Legal Secys £
Paralegals J*

Word Processors •
Accounting I

Bookkeeping 0
Secretarial ft

Clerical
Proofreaders

142 Livingston Ave
N. Brunswick, NJ 08901

Temporary & Permanent
Weekend/Evening Appts

Never A Fee...EOE

"Make the Connection"
Now Interviewing!
609-2434)102
201-248-1125

LAB

MT/MLT
(Part-Time)

Two positions available In
the clinical chemistry de-
partment of our research
toxicology firm located In
Somerset county. Indivi-
duals to obtain U/A hemo
and parasltology data for
research studies. Available
schedule Is Saturday and
Sunday for a total of 15
hours per weekend. Start-
Ing time is flexible. MT or
MLT students with clinical
chemistry course work ace.
Please call 201-873-2550
ext 252:

BkVdynamics, Inc
East Millstone, New Jersey

Equal Oppty Employer
M/F/V7H

IT.

LANDSCAPE EQUIP-
MENT Operator & Truck
Driver • Must have artic-
ulated license & exp. Full
benefits & pension. 609-
397-1080 7:30am-6pm.

LANDSCAPE INSTALLA-
TION Supervisor • Im-
mediate opening for exp.
person, Career oppty tor
motivated, knowledgable
Individual. Call 2 0 1 -
536-6121

LANO8CAP1

ARCHrracr
We need someone with •
mln of 5 yrs design* work-
log drawing wpertenos In
pnvsts firms. To work
1640 hfl ptr we<KjJReflls>
trawn niosissry,J
sontcM*. CaA * 0 M
101,1 to make art ippt

L I M O U S I N E D I S -
PATCHER - Full time, ex-
perience necessary. Know-
ledge of local area and
airports. Salary compar-
able with experience. Call 9
btwn 5pm; Mon-Fri 609-
588-5959

LINE COOK • The Bog
Restaraunt has a full time/
part time position available
in a f ine dining at-
mosphere. Broiler & sautee
experience required. Com-
petetlve rale. Pleasant
Working environment. Con-
tact Michael McHale 609-
7990341

LPN NEEDED - For 3-11
full or part time, excellent
starting salary, good bene-
fits, parking, uniforms.
Please call Mrs. Liesch,
Director of Nurs ing ,
wkdays, 609-924-9000.

MACHINE-OPERATOR -
for light gauge sheet metal
manufacturing plant. Must
be willing to work at least
40 hrs/week. Will train
interested parties. Apply in
person - Gilbert A. Cheney,
Old Trenton Rd. & South
Main St., Cranbury, NJ
9am-3pm.

MAIL ORDER - Business
located in W. Windsor
Warehouse. Needs ener-
getic folk for Temp Pos-
ition, now thru Jan 89. F/T
or P/T, Mon-Fri. Varied
responsibilities, working
with wool products. Call for
more Info or appt to Inter-
view, 609-924-3494. The
Wool Family, Landau Inc,
114 Nassau St, Princeton.

EOBM/F

MAILROOM CLERK • The
Pullman Co, seeks a mail-
romm clerk for it's Corpor-
ate Headquarters located
In Downtown Princeton.
Position requires a mature,
responsible person with
good ir\ter-personal skills &
Clerical aptitude. A valid
driver's license with un-
blemished record Is req'd.

„ Duties Involve responsi-
bility for mall delivery be-
tween 2 locations, maintain
& ordering office supplies &
driving co, car for errands &
deliveries. Pleasant work-
Ing environment, exc. ben-
efits & salary. Qualified
candidates should contact
Mark Regov, at 609-683-
1770. The Pullman Co.,
162 Nassau St., Princeton,
NJ, 08642, EOE/M/F

palm, assist in general
maintenance and upkeep
or facilities. Excellent
benefits including on the
job training. Apply Chronar
Corp, 195 Clarksvllle Rd,
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648.
AA/EOE.

MAINTENANCE Mech-
anics - Leading plastic
manufacturing division of a
Fortune 500 Company has
immediate openings for
Maintenance Mechanics.
Qualified individual require
plastics manfuacturlng
background. Knowledge of
electrical hydraulic circuit
control system, capable of
trouble shooting, solid state
PC boards. Must be able to
read electrical & hydraulics
schematics. Interested
candidates submit your re-
sume In confidence or ap-
ply In person to: Setco Inc,
34 Englhard Dr, Cranbury,
NJ 08512. Subsidiary of
McCormick & Co

MAINTENANCE Manager-
Window & Door Manufac-
turer, Middlesex County is
seeking Maintenance Man-
ager. Electrical & mechan-
ical experience required.
Salary & all company
benefits, call 201-753-4200
ask for Alan. ;

MAINTENANCE PERSON
- We are seeking a skilled,
exp'd full time Maintenance
Person for Ige housing
complex in East Windsor.
Background in sheet rock-
ing, plumbing, boilers' &
carpentry helpful. Good
health benefits, salary
commensurate with skills &
experience. Call David, or
Caryn, at 609-448-1119
MAINTENANCE

BUILDING
MAINTENANCE PERSON

Some experience neces-
sary. Apply In person or call
Brian, 609-448-7000, ext
7263.

CLARION HOTEL
399 Monmouth St
East Windsor, NJ

MANAGER
Of A Condo
Development

In the Hamilton area. Fast
paced 1 person office.
Diversified work. Must
have excellent organiza-
tional & secretarial skills
including bookkeeping, co-
mmunication & compo-
sition of correspondence.
Immediate opening, call
201-747-3100 askforPam.

MANAGER TRAINEES -
Needed in expanding
health club, gd pay +
benefits. 201-2180,155.

MAILROOM COORDINAT-
OR • Nonprofit association
seeks responsible well-
motivated Individual to
serve as mallroom coor-
dinator, Duties Include pro--,
cesslng of all Incoming and
outgotr^rruyi, sorting mall,
faxing. Knowledge of Pit*
nsy Bowes man equipment
and Xerox 1080 a plus.
Salary negotiable. submit
resumes to; Lawrence Mar-
on, Esq. NJ loie, 1 Con-
stitution Square, New
BrunewtOk, N.J. 06901 •

MARKETING" ASST'ri to •
National 'Sales Manager.
Educational Credit Corp, a
dynamic young company in
the financial services in-
dustry, Is searching for an
Assistant. Responsibilities
will primarily be to coor-
dinate the sales activities &
support requirement from
our HQ to our field offices.
Outstanding coordination
skills & an assertive, posi-
tive "get the job done "
attitude are the most impor-
tant requirements. Prior
knowledge & experience
with personal computer in-
quiry & report generation
highly valued. Word pro-
cessing & telephone skills

. required. College degree is
not necessary, but advan-
tageous. Looking for a per-
son who wants to help us
grow & to grow with us.
Headquarters moving to
Princeton area. Starting
salary Is in the mid twen-
ties. Send your resume to:
POBox 11005, c/o Prince-
ion Packet.

MARKETING ASSISTANT
• Direct marketing firm in

- Princeton area seeks indi-
vidual to handle accounts,
administration, research,
and some data entry. We
need someone that is
well-organized, works inde-
pendently, and enjoys be-
ing busy. An eye for detail,
pleasant phone manner,
sense ol priorities a must.
Good opportunity for
growth and advancement.
Excellent benefts. Please
call Pat Stecher at Amer-
ican List Counsel, 201-
874-4300.

MARKETING Telemarket-
ing • Opportunity. Innova-
tive, medical products
manufacturer in Central NJ
seeks ambitious, person-
able Individual for full time
Telemarketing position,
The position Is responsible
for Introducing a unique
patented product to hospi-
tal ft nursing home deci-
sion makers. The right Indi-
vidual should have cus-
tomer service or sales ex-
perience, possess solid or-
ganizational ft adminis-
trative skills ft be. self
motivated. Salary, commis-
sion & benefit package
commensurate with, experi-
ence. Call Mr. Brausen,
201-469-8700 for Inter-

MARKET RESEARCH
Cost Estimator • Total Re-
search Corp seeks a per-

, son to assist In the esti-
mation of research project
cost. If you are coming'
back into the job market &
have exp in market re-
search this may be the Job
for you. Are you detail or-
iented w/ a mature per-
spective, good w/ numbers
& able to work well under
pressure? If so, call 609-
921-8100 ext 477. Com-
pany offers all benefits.
EOE

MASONS HELPER-Expe-
rience preferred by not
necessary. 609-448-7957.

MECHANICS-Heavy con-
struction equipment dealer
looking for experienced,
motivated people for ser-
vice department. Central
NJ area. Tools necessary,
union benefits, uniforms
etc. Call for appt 201-
561-6500, Edward Ehrbar
Inc. •

MEDICAL ASSISTANT -
for young, plastic surgeon
in Princeton, p/t (20 hrs).
Phone, bookkeeping, in-
surnace, typing. Will train
to assist in exam rm. Send
resume to: 20 West Lake
Ct., Somerset, NJ 08873
MEDICAL ASSISTANT/
Receptionist - Part time.
Flexible hours, growing
family practice, office in
Manville. Exp necessary.
LPN's welcomed. Pleasant
working environment. Re-
ply 201-218-1121, 9 am to
noon. .___

MEDICAL ASST/Secretary
- Part/full time, in Princeton
area office, duties incl acct.
billing. 609-924-1555

MEDICAL/Chiropractic
Asst - Part time. Energetic
mature, career oriented
person with, typing skills.
Kendall Park Doctor's of-
fice, excellent starting
wage, will train. Mon, Tues,
Wed & Fri, 3pm-8:30pm,
call between 9-2, 201-
297-1222.

M E D I C A L S E C R E -
TARY/Transcriptionist- F/T
for group practice, Prince-
ton. Candidate must have
good typing skills & dic-
taphone exp. Varied duties
incl insurance processing &
clerical tasks. Good salary
& benefits. Call Susan Ro-
bustelli at 609-924-6487.
MEDICAL SECRETARY -
busy OB/GYB office. 4
days/wk, rotating Sats.
Please call 609-921-1500.
MENTAL HEALTH Case
Mgr • Full time, preferrably
with BA in Human Ser-
vices. Transitional housing

'program seeks qualified In-
' dividual to provide direct
case management ser-
vices to clients, teaching &
supervising activities of
daily living. Must have de-
monstrative Social Work &
Communication skills. Exc.
benefits & paid vacation.
Send resume to Easter
Seal, 179 Rt. 31, Rem-
ington, NJ 08822 or call
201-788-7580.

NURSE'S AIDE/LPN - for
care of Stroke Patient in
Kingston, 3-7pm daily, also
some wkend hrs. Please
cal l m o r n i n g s ,
201-329-2128

N U R S E S & N U R S E S
Aides - Small nursing
home, RNs or LPNs. P/t
eves & nites. Nurses aides
f/t & p/t. days. Call Sun-
nyfield Nursing Home,
Cranbury. 609-395-0641.

NURSES
RN's/LPN's

Get out of that pressure
cooker atmosphere. Work
with the best. Our care
speaks for itself. Central
New Jersey's newest &
finest home (or the frail
elderly affiliated with St.
Peter's Medical Center is
now ready to open another
30 bed unit. Immediate
openings, all shifts, full
time, part time & per diem.
New hourly rate. Benefit
package Includes pension
plan. Call or stop in for
appointment now.

McCarrick
Care Center

15 Delwood Lane
(Off DeMott)

Somerset, NJ 08873
201-545-4200

EOE

NURSING ASSISTANTS &
Orderlies - Full or part time,
all shifts, exp not neces-
sary. Salary $560 to $660
starting. Free certified nurs-
ing assistant training pro-
gram. Free uniforms for 3
mos, free meals, free cof-
fee and beverages. Good
health program, profit shar-
ing and pension plan.
Friendly family like work
atmosphere. Call today
201-369-8711 btwn 9am &
5pm. Foothill Acres Nurs-
ing Home, Amwell Rd,
Neshanlc, NJ. EOE.
NUTRITIONAL Psychiatrist
Assistant - f/t, p/t. No week-
ends. Nonsmoker. Call
609-737-2700.

OFFICE ASSISTANT-Ma-
jor home builder looking for
part time Office Asst to
support Sales Reps. No
selling involved, work in the
Princeton area. For further
info, call 609-895-1400,
ask for Mr. Benton.

OFFICE ASSISTANT
up to $20,000

You can land this definite
career spot in a super co if
you are a brite & energetic
Individ! Very diverse & ex-
tremely challenging. Great
advemt opty-don't delay
call LISA today, 609-
243;0484. REGENT NA-
TIONAL, INC, 3371 Rt 1,
.Suite 200/LawWeWllfe. ;

OFFICE ASSTS$16K

Top financial firm' has fan-
tastic new opportunities!
No typing! Full training on
computer. Definite promo-
tion. A-1 Benefits & pre-
scription plan.

609-683-4040
it*

PAINTERS & PAINTER
Helpers - Needed. Work
thru whole winter. Call
609-588-8318.-
PART T IME Assistant
Manager • A great opport-
unity to learn Condo Man-
agement. Clerical & phone
skills. 1pm-4pm dally,
Thursday 2pm-7pm, other
flexible hours. Call 609-

' 443-5700
PART TIME Baker - In
Cranbury. early mornings.
Mon-Sat, will train. Call
609-395-5575.
PART TIME Child Care
Needed • in our home.
Flexible hours, own trans,
must like animals, and love
babies, Call 609-466-0277
or 466-3377.

PART T I M E • Coat
check/host. In French res-
taurant. Call Mark at The
Peacock Inn 60^924-1707
PART TIME - Counter per-
son in photo lab, flex week
hours. Hillsboro area. 201-
359-5590.

PART TIME - Data en-
try/WP position. Flexible
10-20 hrs per week, set
your own schedule. Pen- -
nington location. Call
Lynne 609-737-1930.
PART TIME Employment
Opportunities • Available
now! Cashiers. Stock
Clerks, Deli, Bakery, Sea
Food, Meat Wrappers, Pro-1

duce, Service, Meat Cut-
ters. Morning, afternoon &
evening shifts. We offer
paid vacation, paid holi-
days, advancement op-
portunities, regular in-
creases, company paid
benefits. Apply with Store

' Manager at Davidson's.
172 Nassau St, Princeton.
PART TIME - Inventory.
$6.00- 7.50/hr. Excellent
supplemental income part
time days; evenings &
weekends. Taking inven-
tory for retail stores. No
experience necessary. We
offer paid training & the
opportunity for advance-
ment. For further infor-
mation Call 609-695-8686.
EOE

P A R T T I M E • Law-
renceville firm seeks re-
liable individual to perform
diversified duties; friendly
atmosphere. 609-896-2414

'A

•Vt

MORTGAGE - Great spot
for loan officer with exp &
track record. Base + draw
+ commission + benefits.
Sally, 609-883-3700 H.
Neuman Assoc. 2500
Brunswick Ave.
MORTGAGE • Loan pro-
cessor with 6 + mo exp. To
S20k. Fee paid. Sally.

" 609-883-3700 H. Neuman
Assoc. 2500 Brunswick

Ave.

NANNIES

USE YOUR EXPERIENCE
W I T H C H I L D R E N T O
WORK AS A NANNY.

•Top paying jobs & bene-
fits up to $20K yr.
•Exciting job opportunities
•In-state & nationwide.
•Live In/Live out jobs avail-
able •

Call for a FREE Evaluation.

842 State Rd
Princeton, NJ 08540

OFFICE CLEANERS • Part
time, Mon-Thrus, 5:30-9:30
& wknds. Must have trans-
portation. Good rates. Con-
tact 609-586-2615.
OFFICE HELP • Needed
for light bookkeeping &
general clerical duties. Full
time & part time positions.
Call Grace 609-924-3877

OFFICE PERSON • P/t.
Small laboratory needs
responsible person to take
care of office. Answering
phones, filing, light book-
keeping, word processing.
10-3, Mon-Fri. 609-799-
2060,
OIL BURNERING-Service
technician needed for
growing Co. Exp, required.
Good pay, benefits pack-
age, uniforms, truck. Call

MARKEDNO TRAJNOS

Nanny Placement
110 W. Franklin Ave,
nington, NJ 08534. 609-
737-8211.
NPI is the official agency of
the Sheffield School for
Nannies.

NURSE - Full & part time
RN or LPN. Flexible hrs for
busy multl speciality group.
Exc pay ft benefits. Con-
tact Mrs. Clayton at 609-
655-2010,

NURSE NEEDED - By 33
yr old female quadraplegtc,
several evenlngs/wk for ap-
prox 2 hrs each eve, Call
201-297-5902
NUR8E RN/LPN • P/tlme
every Sat or alternate Sets
In busy pediatric office, Call
11am-5pm, 609-924-5510.

NUR8E'8 ASSISTANCE •
Help us help the frail
elderly. We Need You
Now. Our new nursing
home, affiliated wHh 8t,
rVtVTv IVHKHGw- vVflWr
cannot be used to full ca-
padty wtthout you, Afi
shifts, fuH time, part (fans,
osntneu • ) non vsronea.
New hourly raisi, Bring a
friend 4 stop In for »n

SIR215

•862-2019.

OIL COMPANY - Seeks
personable Burner Service
Repair Person, Excellent
working conditions and full
benefits. Call 201-782-
3515.

OPERATOR/Group Leader
- Growing plastic bottle
manufacturer looking for
Operators in Injection Blow
Molding. Must have 2 yrs
experience In process ft
mold set up. We offer a
good benefit package ft
competitive salary, based
on experience. Send re-
sume or apply In person to:
Setco Inc 34 Englhard Dr,,
Cranbury, NJ 08512. 8ub-
sWIaryofMcCofmtekftCo.

OVERNIGHT COUN-
SELOR - 8tudentl HS

, ô Moma requtreo* experi-
ence with persons with de-
velopmental or special die*
abWMpnfwr^wtof t t r
•6.60-7,80/hr to start wor*
Ing at group home tor"
adults. Supervise/ tfelrtadults. Supervtee/
resident* m dafly Hvmo
aMNs A provWe home ts>
cwrtty. Pu«bsne«sMu<»s
tuition rtlmburismsnt,
nutKow d#Mi| IsufSjyjS
pew Hfw

PART TIME - Like to talk -
on the phone? National •
company offers flex time o '
afternoons/eves, telemar- • •:
keting positions. Commis- '>
slon and salary up to .
$14/hr Call 609-585-0510 •:

PART TIME • Mature '"
Driver for 2 children to & J
from school. College stu- ''
dents accepted. Call 201- '*'

'•915-3068 days, 201-329- •'Jt
ilfTb972 eves

PART TIME - N o exp .'
necessary, Brauninger '
News Co. seeks individuals
to merchandise magazines ,
in local retail outlets. Mod-
erate listing required.
Hourly rate & auto ex- ,,
penses. If you can work
Mon Tues & Wed during '[
the day & - own reliable '•
transportation call 609-
396-1100 exl 215 EO&M/F -

• PART TIME Office Mgr - '
P/T school hours. Prince- '•'
ton Software Company,
seeks person with ex-
cellent organizational abili-
ties to manage office,
duties include telephone, ''
light typing, bookkeeping. '-
AR/AP: CRT skill a plus. \
Good salary & benefits -
pkg. Great opportunity for °
someone who would like to "
combine a career with '
family responsibilities! Call ;

609-924-7904. '
PART TIME Receptionist - %
Computer software firm
located. In the Princeton !|
area requires responsible -,
Individual for our front desk -t

during the morning or after- •.
noon hours. Must have a \
pleasant phone manner -,
and basic typing skills.
Good job for student or ,
retiree. Please call Linda,

609-799-4600.
PART TIME • Reception- v
Ist/Switchbpard Operator. ,
Part time position with W. '
Windsor Twp. Afternoons ,
from 1-5pm, excellent ben-
efits, $6.57/hr, must have '
pleasant telephone person- .
allty ft enjoy working with ,
people. Responsibilities In-
clude operating , switch- ,
board, receptionist, light
typing & various other
clerical responsibilities.
Call Mrs Eccll, 609-799-
2400 EOE

PART TIME-Receptionist,
Doctors office. Interesting,
friendly office. Mori-Wed->
Fri evenings,'/Way Satur- i
day. Will train. Call 609- t
921-1706 \ \

PART-TIME 1

CUSTOMER SERVICE \

Customer support person
to handle phone calls from .
software ouslomers.
Hands-on famlHartty with ,'
nilcrcs>orrn>uters and good •*
telephone manner requlr- ~
•drTNWWB wttl ba pro*
vtd*d, Apply st or call:

A Packet PuMcatto

100 Help Wanted
PART TIME - Temporar
office help. Start Immed
mid January. Payroll know
ledge helpful. Call Ster
hanle. 609-655-3825.

PART TIME Typist - DO!
ition available in doctor
office. Hours are negi
liable. Please call 60!
921-7223.

PART TIME Typist • Tr
Princeton Packet Class
fled Advertising Depa
ment is looking for a got
typist who can work 2 eve
Ings per week, Monday ai
Friday from 6 p.m. to coi
pletlon. Knowledge 1
computer terminal help!
bu we will train. To arran
for an interview please c
Nancy 0 . Anthell, Clas
fled Advertising Manage:
609-924-3250. Equal C
portunity Employer.

PART TIME - Weekf
companion for elderly
live woman. Car is ess
tial. Good pay and benel
609-896-0885. .

PART TIME - Weekend
ceptionlst. Typing skills:

. able to handle telepho
and callers efficiently. •
609-452-1887

PERSONNEL $$BASI
RECRUITING
COUNSELOR

Expanding professic
employment agency
10 offices seeks an
perienced Sales Perse
Sales Trainee. You wi
self motivated, goal or
ted & a success achit
We offer high ear
potential plus a full ber
package including '
plan. Call or send res
to: Aaron Talbert, 609-
7778, Carnegie Se;
103 Carnegie Cer
Princeton. NJ 08540

PERSONNEL
CONSULTANTS

Fast track qpportunitl
work for a well establii
rapidly growing sear
recruitment firm. Hig
come potential. Sala
bonus. Personnel or f
ment experience prefi
Call Estee, 609-799
or 201-855-6900
PHARMACEUTICAL
try to Sr level Clinic;
search positions nee
entific degree + 1-
exp. To $38k. Fee
Dorathea, 609-883
H. Neuman Assoc.
Brunswick Ave.

PHARMACEUTICAL
gulatory Affairs need
ence or Pharmacy c
& good clinical pi
auditing exp. $35k
paid. Dorathea, 60
3700 H. Neuman 1
2500 Brunswick Avt
PHYSICAL THERA

$37,500-$45,0l

Physical Therapy

$27,5OO-$33,5

Imagine the earninj
to pay off loans, bu)
or put a downpayme
house.

Pennhurst Medical
seeks licensed or
therapist and assist
eluding new grads,
our interdisciplinary
the evaluation am
ments of in-patie
out-patient in a ve
settings.
Earnigns of at
$39,500 after fir
and fringe benefits
ing medical, life,
dental, continuing
tion, tuition, re!
ment, liberal va
holidays and sick
For Immediate c
ation contact Marti
lagher, Pennhurst
Group, P.C., Su
Philadelphia, Pa.
215-521-5100 (
1-800-872-8626
Pa).

PICKER PACKEI

TEMP TILL JAI

We need several
handle on line
operation of smi
Some picking, pa
perience require

. roomenvlronmen
Come In today &'
morrow.

FUTURE Tl

103 Cameo
• Suite 31

Princeton, NJ
609-734-9

PICTURE FRAN
f/t, experienced 0
responsible appl
ary commensu
qualifications, 1
737.1771 bstw
Mon-Fri.

Wanted mature
do quality work I
ers in a no-haw
ment. Carter
rrwnMopseJary
lPf^lf fn^HlT l̂ P^S^

standard Moil
ment. Can Joert

91-!

MO/9680, p
time 1st-a I
MorvFri. Senefi
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5 - Needed. Work
rfiole winter. Call
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TIME Assistant
er - A great opport-
} learn Condo Man-
nt. Clerical & phone
, 1pm-4pm daily,
lay 2pm-7pm, other
i hours. Call 609-.
roo
TIME Baker - In

jry, early mornings, ;1"
lat, will train. Call l i ; |
)5-5S75. ^

TIME Child Care ,",-' ' '
id • in our home. •.,
le hours, own trans, ^
Ike animals, and love d-j
!, Call 609-466-0277 „ ,
5-3377. .y,
T TIME - Coat . "
/host. In French res- .•'?
it. Call Mark at The "M
>ck Inn 609^924-1707 y}

' TIME - Counter per- ->.,
i photo lab, flex week , i
. Hillsboro area. 201- -,•
590. S

" TIME • Data en- "
P position. Flexible >j
I hrs per week, set is
own schedule. Pen- - ,.-.
ton location. Call I-J
3 609-737-1930. -

f TIME Employment
irtunities - Available '••-',,
! Cashiers. Stock'
a, Deli, Bakery, Sea "'
i, Meat Wrappers, Pro-1

, Service, Meat Cut- '.
Morning, afternoon & ''•
Ing shifts. We offer •c#

vacation, paid noli- *\
, advancement op- '\\
unities, regular in- '
ses, company paid n

ifits. Apply with Store "
ager at Davidson's. " '
Nassau St, Princeton. '-;

IT TIME - Inventory.
0- 7.50/hr. Excellent .,,
ilemental income part -

days; evenings &
kends. Taking inven-
tor retail stores. No

arience necessary. We
r paid training & the
ortunity for' advance- .,,
it. For further infor- ,
ion Call 609-695-8686. „ .
- n

RT TIME • Law- '•••
:evil le f inn seeks re- ^
le individual to periorm 7y

irsif ied duties; friendly
ipsphere. 609-896-2414 „

RT T IME - Like to talk •
the phone? National >

npany offers flex t ime o •
imoons/eves, telemar- -:
Ing posit ions. Commis- i
i and salary . up to
l/hr Call 609-585-0510 •:
RT TIME • Mature ' "
ver for 2 children to & '
m school. College stu- ''
fits accepted. Call 201- '''
5-3068 days, 201-329- • ^
72 eves
iRT TIME - N o exp .'
cessary, Brauninger '
iws Co. seeks individuals
merchandise magazines ,
local retail outlets. Mod-
ate listing required.
>urly rate & auto ex- ,(
nses. If you can work
jn Tues & Wed during '[
3 day & - own reliable '•
insportatlon call 609-
16-1100 exl 215 EO&M/F -
\RT TIME Office Mgr - '
T school hours. Prince- '•'
n Software Company,
teks person with ex-
illent organizational abili-
>s to manage office,
uties include telephone, ''
jht typing, bookkeeping, '
R/AP: CRT skill a plus. ^
ood salary & benefits -
kg. Great opportunity for °
omeone who would like to "
smblne a career with '
imily responsibilities! Call ;

09-924-7904. "

'ART TIME Receptionist - \
tomputer software firm
wated In the Princeton f,
rea requires responsible -,
^dividual for our front desk -j
luring the morning or after- -.
loon hours. Must have a ^
ileasant phone manner -,
ind basic typing skills.
3ood job for student or ,
etlree. Please call Linda,
S09-799-4600.
»ART TIME • Reception-
st/Switchboard Operator. (
Part time position with W.
Windsor Twp. Afternoons \
from 1-5pm, excellent ben-
efits, $6.57/hr, must have '
pleasant telephone person- .
allty & enjoy working with ,
people. Responsibilities in-
clude operating , switch-
board, receptionist, light '
typing & various other
clerical responsibilities.
Call Mrs Eccll, 609-799-
2400 EOE

PART TIME-Receptionist,
Doctors office. Interesting,
friendly office. Mori-Wed-•,.
Frt evening*, V4day Satur- l
day. WIN train. Call 809- t
021-1705 ^ ,

PART-TIME 1

CUSTOMER SERVICE \
Customer support person
to handle phone call* from .
sof tware ou* tomers .
HandNxi famlHartty with /
rnk5ro^»mput»r* and good •>
telephow msiwer requlr- s
ed, Training will tw pro* >
vWed. Apply *t or call: ,

" ' ' ' ^ i i i •''y
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PART TIME - Temporary
office help. Start Immed-
mid January. Payroll know-
ledge helpful. Call Step-
hanle, 609-655-3825.

PART TIME Typist - pos?
Won available in doctor's
office. Hours are nego-
tiable. Please call 609-
921-7223.

PART TIME Typist • The
Princeton Packet Classi-
fied Advertising Depart-
ment is looking for a good
typist who can work 2 even-
Ings per week, Monday and
Friday from 6 p.m. to com-
pletion. Knowledge on
computer terminal helpful,
bu we will train. To arrange
for an interview please call
Nancy 0. Antheil, Classi-
fied Advertising Manager at
609-924-3250. Equal Op-
portunity Employer.

PART TIME - Weekend
companion for elderly ac-
tive woman. Car is essen-
tial. Good pay and benefits.
609-896-0885. ;
PART TIME - Weekend re-
ceptionist. Typing skills and

. able to.handle telephones
and callers efficiently. Call
609-452-1887
PERSONNEL SSBASE +

RECRUITING
COUNSELOR

Expanding professional
- employment agency with

10 offices seeks an ex-
perienced Sales Person & .
Sales Trainee. You will be
self motivated, goal orien-
ted & a success achiever.
We offer high earning
potential plus a full benefits
package including 401K
plan. Call or send resume
to: Aaron Talbert, 609-452-
7778, Carnegie Search,
103 Carnegie Center,
Princeton. NJ 08540

PERSONNEL
CONSULTANTS

Fast track opportunities to
work for a well established,
rapidly growing search-&
recruitment firm. High in-
come potential. Salary +
bonus. Personnel or place-
ment experience preferred.
Call Estee, 609-799-1200
or 201-855-6900
PHARMACEUTICAL - En-
try to Sr level Clinical Re-
search positions need Sci-
entific degree + 1-6 yrs
exp. To $38k. Fee paid.
Dorathea, 609-883-3700
H: Neuman Assoc. 2500
Brunswick Ave.

PHARMACEUTICAL-Re-
gulatory Affairs needs Sci-
ence or Pharmacy degree
& good clinical practice
auditing exp. $35k. Fee
paid. Dorathea, 609-883-
3700 H. Neuman Assoc.
2500 Brunswick Ave.
PHYSICAL THERAPISTS

$37,500-$45,000

Physical Therapy Assts

$27,500-$33,5O0

Imagine the earning ability
to pay off loans, buy a car,
or put a downpayment on a
house.

Pennhurst Medical Group
seeks licensed or ellgble
therapist and assistants in-
cluding new grads, to join
our interdisciplinary team in
the evaluation and treat-
ments of in-patient and
out-patient in a variety of
settings.
Earnigns of at leas t
$39,500 after first year
and fringe benefits includ-
ing medical, life, vision,
dental, continuing educa-
tion, tuition, reimburse-
ment, liberal vacation,
holidays and sick time.
For immediate consider-
ation contact Martin J. Gal-
lagher, Pennhurst Medical
Group, P.C., Suite 114,
Philadelphia, Pa. 19113.
215-521-5100 (in Pa.),
1-800-872-8626 (outside
Pa).

PICKER PACKERS U S

TEMP TILL JANUARY

We need several people to
handle on line packing
operation of small Items.
Some picking, packing ex-
perience required.. Clean

. room environment. Hrs 9-5.
Come In today & work torn-
morrow.

PRE TITLE Customer
service persons • needed
for construction site. Musi,
be experienced. Call vicki
at .609-895-0529 Mon-Fri,
9-3. __

PRINCETON UNIV Psych
Dept - needs women (22-
45), 1 hr health study. Pay
$8.00. Pam 609-683-7442

PRINTING COMPANY - In
Princeton area is seeking
indiv idual to operate
bindery machines Including
cutter, collator, stitcher,
etc. We will train the right
person. Please call Pat
Stecher at 201-874-4300.
Full Benefits.

PRINTING - Expanding
Princeton printing company
moving to New Brunswick
looking for reliable persons
to join our team. Company
benefits. Salary commen-
surate with exp. Oppty for
growth, Receptionist,
Bindery/Cutter/Delivery,
camera person. Ask for
Maryann 201-545-3130.
PROGRAMMER - For soft-
ware developer. College
grad, pascal experience re-
quired. Networking and
communications helpful.
Call Entry Technology,
609-259-9105.
PROOFREADER - Exp-
anding marketing research
company seeking to fill full
time position of Proof-
reader. Experienced pre-

. ferred to proof various
types of work, needed im-
mediately. Company offers
superior package of comp-
ensation & benefits includ-
ing major med, dental, re-
tirement plan, disability &
more. Salary commensu-
rate with experience & '

' ability. EOE. Call Total Re-
search Corp, Att Lori Zelis,
609-921-8100.
P/T SANDWICH Maker -
waitress/waiter, depend,
wkdys/wknds. Fred's Deli,
Hillsboro K-Mart,

PURCHASING CLERK -
Responsible Individual req-
uired for this diversified
clerical position. Duties in-
clude: placing & confirming
PO's, matching invoices,
logging info & tabulation.
Light typing & maintaining
files. Call P. Andronowsky,
201-329-4086. Air Pro-
ducts & Chemicals Inc. PO
Box 1000 Dayton NJ 08810

REAL ESTATE

FUTURE TEMPS

103 Carnegie Ctr
1 SuJte 315

Princeton, NJ 08540
609-734-9108

PICTURE FRAMER • P/t,
M, experienced or will train, •
responsible applicant. Sal-
ary commensurate with
qualifications, call 609-
737-1771 betw 9 & 4pm,
Mon- Frt.

PRESSMAN
Wanted mature printer to
do quality work for custom*
ers b a r»4iaa*el environ-
ment. Career advance-
menMogjsalary. AB Ok*

. ffiHi i .
r | lrtWn -" f WFjPFiP§.\flWPR • 'HFH

J ^
8Q1.3M4M0

at: thr
6QM&M707

I .ABDk*
500VW50, Exp nee, fuB
tlrnvmr* iWlhm
MorvFri.Benefltt.OellOid

ERA HOMES OF
QUALITY

Is recruiting. If you are con-
sidering a change of ca-
reers or a change of your
present office STOP!!

Join the growing family of
'ERA will] generous com-

•••missions & friendly at-
mosphere. Call Lynn at
609-443-1313 for a con-
fidential interview! You'll be
glad you did.
REAL ESTATE - On site
experienced Salesperson,
thoroughly familiar, with
Princeton market, wanted
by builder of distinctive
single family home de-
velopments In Princeton.
Real Estate license not re-
quired, salary, commission
& benefits. Send resume
to: Benedict Yedlin Inc.
1000 Herrontown Rd,
Princeton, NJ 08540.
REAL ESTATE Salesper-
son Wanted - Experience
preferred but not essential.
Please contact Joan
Kroesen In Hopewell at
Weldel Realtors, 609-466-
1224.
REAL ESTATE SALES-
Long standing Princeton
firm with excellent reputa-
tion needs 2 or 3 full time
agents to keep up with
strong buyer flow. Some
experience preferred but
not essential. Outstanding
training program. Contact
Martha 60*921-9222.

REALTY WORLD
Audrey Short Inc

Realtors
REAL ESTATE

Sales SSS
Gloria Nlson Realtors' 3
Mercer County offices seek
Sales Professionals to
complement their present
staff. II you're a top
producer In our market
area you can make more
money & be a part of a
dynamic organization that
is determined to succeed. If
you are newly licensed,
you can pick the area you
want to concentrate In &
get excellent formal train-
ing A supervision right from
the start. For a confidential
Interview Pennlngton Of-
fice, Jeff Mershon, 609-
737-8600, Princeton Of-
fice, Jean Martin, 609-
921-2600, W. Windsor Of-
fice, Bob Barclay, 609-
448-8600, ,

REAL E8TATE Sales-'
person • For new town-
home development in
Mercer County, FA, ,exo
working oond, draw vs.
commission. For Interview

. call Detores BurcMck 609-
682-4445 10-5pm

REAL ESTATE • Are you
• *— -tt-« -r - i j i l i i - i - • -kl-kuu " _ _ i _ _ _

ywani?Wnynotoonsider
• Move to our Success
T**msiW*teh*rtCo.,R*.
idtors. F « confidential In-
tervtewMt " " "

REAL ESTATE SALES-
PEOPLE- have flexible
schedules, meet lots of
nice people, earn com-
fortable incomes and laugh
a lot. Consider joining us at
Princeton Crosaroads
Realty, Inc. We give per-
sonalized training on a
one-to-one basis. Call
Linda or Aniuta for an ap-
pointment to discuss pro-
fessional possibilities with
our firm, 609-924-4677.

REAL ESTATE
SELLING POWER!

That's what'we'll give you...
and total support, a com-
plete training program,
higher commissions and
twelve'great reasons why
you will succeed and earn
more on our team. We care
about our clients and our
associates. Whether you're
experienced or new to real
estate, with Richardson
Realtors you'll do better.
Call now and interview us!
We will give you some of
those twelve great rea-
sons. Ask for Mary Cortez
at 609-799-5800 or Bob

. burner! at"609-448-5000.
Richardson Realtors

REAL ESTATE Secretary -
For Princeton area law
firm. Exp req'd. Call Randie
at 609-799-6066 for inter-
view. • ,

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST -
Full time position available
for fast paced office in the
entertainment industry.
Call 201-874-8777

RECEPTIONIST - Light
typing, f/t or p/t. Pleasant,
busy office in Princeton
seeks mature, dependable
person. Duties incl phone &
will' train on computer.
$6/hr + good benefits. Call
Mrs. M. 609-683-1200.

RECEPTIONIST - Needed
for busy Princeton based
conference/trade show
company. Position wil be
responsible for telephone
coverage, invoicing, ship-
ping and mail distribution.
Interested parties should
send resume and salary
history in confidence to:
Sue El len Cebu lko ,
Schotland Business, Re-
search, 3 Independence
Way, Princeton, NJ 08540.

RECEPTIONIST - Law-
renceville law firm. Ex-
perienced, varied duties,
light typing. Pleasant work-
ing conditions. Benefits.
$1300. Send resume: Box
#11029, c/o Princeton
Packet.

RECEPTIONIST
Beaut corp office! Super
spot for friendly & energetic
Individ w/good communica-
tion skills. Opty (or growth
+ terrific bene. GREAT
$$$. Call LISA 609-243-
0484. REGENT NATION-
AL INC. 3371 Rt 1, Suite
200, Lawrencevllle.

Receptionist $17,000

PRINCETON,..

...financial firm can put you
in this fast paced people
person position. Meet &
greet using light typing and
a great smile. Excellent
benefits. No Fee. Call for
appointment.

609-655-8333

RECEPTIONIST J1BIV

Prestigious research firm.
Dynamite front desk spot!
Public relations, phones &
full training WP. Fast
promotionl And tuition aide.

609483-4040

av/s

RECEPTIONIST - for
Princeton area preschool.
Salary $15,000, child care,
benefits and more. Call
609-799-4411

JIECEPTIONIST/Office
Clerk - full time position
avail for .reliable person
w/good telephone manner.
General clerical duties will
incl: telephone answering,
typing, filing, maintenance
of logs, etc. Good organiza-
tional skills req'd. Company
paid benefit package.
Please call 609-799-4350.

RECEPTIONIST $$

1 OR 2 DAYS
A WEEK EMERGENCY

Are you available to temp 1
or 2 days a week? We
need you to handle emerg-
ency assignments. Some
phone skills, light typing.
Some people personality a
plus. Come in today to dis-
cuss your availability.

FUTURE TEMPS

employment-
50 N. Main St. Cranbury
RECEPTIONIST - Front
desk corporate spot needs
excellent image &- verbal
skills. $17.5k. Fee paid.
Helen or Sally, 609-883-
3700 H. Neuman Assoc.
2500 Brunswick Ave.

RECEPTIONISTS - W/wo
typg, work locally. Great co
offers flexible hrs, to $9 hr.
Call 609-243-0300.

RECEPTIONIST

Part time weekends. Plea-
sant phone manners . &
interest in art/sales helpful.
Call for appt. STAFF
BUILDERS, 211 College
Road East, Princeton. 609-
452-0020.

RECEPTIONIST-Advertis-
ing research firm seeks
mature, pleasant person to
operate the telephone con-
sole and greet our visitors.
Typing is required, will train
on word processor. Call
Karen Willis, 609-924-
3400, Gallup & Robinson
Inc. of Princeton.

RECEPTIONIST - Our
growing professional com-
pany located in the beaut-
iful Carnegie Center seeks
a friendly, outgoing individ-
ual with excellent phone
skills. We offer challenging

. opportunity with full bene-
fits package and chance to
advance. Light typing (35
wpm) and clerical duties
will be part of your respon-
sibilities. If you are the
enthusiastic person we
seek call Donna at 609-
452-0133.

RECEPTIONIST/CLERK -
InfoMed, a leader in Infor-
mation systems for the
health care "community, is
seeking a mature and pro-
fessional individual to
handle busy switchboard
and reception area. Hours
9am-5:30pm, M-F. Other
duties include greeting vis-
itors, processing mail, or-
dering supplies, light typ-
ing and general clerical
duties for the Personnel
Dept. Candidate must pos-
sess pleasant phone man-
ner and good appearance,
typing 45wpm. Previous re=.
caption experience and
WP skills a plus. Non-
smoker. Competitive salary
& benefits. Call or send
resume to: InfoMed, 4365
Route 1, Princeton, NJ
08540. 609-987-8181, Ext.
206. EOE M/F.

842 State Rd
Princeton, NJ 08540

RECPETIONIST/Chiro-
practlc Asst • P/t. Kendall
Park doctor's office. Typing
skills. Excellent starting
salary. Will train. Call 9-1,
201-297-1222.

RECREATION ASST

Immediate opening. Full
time position in activities
department in new nursing
home. Assist with arts &
crafts, music & other pro-
grams. To make time more

, meaningful for our elderly
residents. Flexible hours,
Weekends & evenings.

McCarrick
Care Center

15 Delwood Lane
(Off DeMott)

Somerset, NJ 08873
201-545^200

EOE

'm.

103 Carnegie Ctr
Suite 315

Princeton, NJ 08540
609-734-9108

RECEPTIONIST/Secretary
• F/T, Dr's office. Interest-
Ing, friendly office. Good
salary. Will train. Call
609-921-1705
RECEPTIONIST - P/t for
dental \ office. Princeton
area. M-T-W, 5-8. Will train
right person. 609-799-4010

RECEPTIONIST - Full time
for Princeton consulting
firm. Professional tele-
phone manner, typing &
clerical office duties. Call
609-987-8990.
RECEPTIONIST-Friendly,
mature, reliable, good with
figures, some computer
skills & light typing. Will
train. 35 hr/week Includes 2
days 1-9pm. Salary nego-
tiable. Excellent benefits.
Hkjhtstown counseling of-
fice. Call Mlml Ballard
609-924-2098. EOE

RECEPTIONIST - Good
phone and accurate typing
skills. WP a +. To$18k.
Fee paid. Sally or Darin,
609-883-3700 H. Neuman
Asaoo, '2500 Brunswick
Ave.

RECEPTIONI8T • Prince-
ton International Educa-
tional firm setks reception-
ist. Previous phone exp,
clerical ability A light typing
req'd. Good salary k ben-
eflt*. C M Mt. Coyie 609-
4e*-Oj90. ^

Good phone skirt* a ability
to greet oMenta for busy
offloe § must, C M tot appt,
STAFF » U I L D « S , 211
Crjieai ftrJitlW-it, f

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST -
International corporation
with US headquarters in E.
Windsor, NJ (Exit 8 NJ
Tnpk) has Immediate open-
Ing for a receptionist/typist.
Position Involves switch-
board, greeting visitors,
typing and assisting with
general office support
duties. Accuracy, depen-
dability, and good typing
skills are required for this
interesting spot. Knowl-
edge of word processing a
plus. Complete benefits
package and good starting
salary. Besam Inc., 609-
4435800.

RECEPTIONIST
Part-time, evenings & Sat.
Ask for Fred Clccone.
Dltschman/Flemlngton, Rts
202 & 31, Flemlngton, NJ.
201-782-3673.
RECEPTIONIST • Window
Works, the nations leading
franchisor of window treat-
ment stores is looking for a
full or part time Showroom
Receptionist. Must be or-
ganized & like dealing with
the public, decorating ex-
perience is a plus. Call
201-422-0866.

RECEPTIONIST • Growing
Princeton Jet outplacement
& human resource consult-
ing firm seeks a mature,
atriculate, energetic person
w/good telephone skills &
prof appearance. Diver-
sified duflss, Including light
typing In nonsmoking office
near the train *la. Call Faith
609-275-6800. No agen-
tie* pleas*.
RECEPTIONI8T • Part
time. Entry level reception-
tot position avaH working
half days, 6 days per week.
Work•'-- either AM or PM,
preferably P M . Good
phone manner required,
typing a pki*. Send re-
sume to: Ia»tman Kodak
Co. 103 Carnegie Center,
CN-8311, Princeton, NJ .

M9#UMtakS

RECREATION ASST -
Permanent P/T, Ilex hours,
approx 22 hrs/wk. Salary
competitive. Music and/or
art background prelefrablo,-
but not a must, will train.
Call Princeton Nursing
Home. 609-924-9000. '"• •
RECREATION HIGH
School - Basketball Super-
visor. High school recrea:

tion basketball program.
Dec-Mar. Saturday all
games at high school.
Responsible for super-
vising games, cummulating
standings & organizing
playoffs. Directly respon-
sible to Recreation Dept.
Contact thef So Brunswick
Recreation Dept at 201-
297-4433. So Brunswick is

an EOE.

RESTAURANT - Full time
Bookkeeper. Full time/part
time Waiter/Waitress, Host/
Hostess, Line Persons,
Deli Persons. Call 609-
683-8388 or apply in per-
son, Princeton Charcuterie.
RESTAURANT HELP - All
positions available. Apply
2-5pm at Mom's Pep-
permill, Route 33 by NJ
Tpk Exit 8. Hightstown or
call 609-448-1054.

RESTAURANT HELP

• Bartenders (AM&PM)
• Busperson
• Pantry Person
• Waiter/Waitress (AM)

Apply in person or call:

Buckinghams Restaurant
Reflections Lounge
CLARION HOTEL

• 399 Monmouth St
East Windsor, NJ

. 609-448-7000
RESTAURANT - See our
ads under cooks & wait-
ers/waitressees, Friendly
Restaurants.
RESTAURANT "

BUSPERSONS

Full time positions avail-
able in prestigious hotel
res tauran t to assist
Servers, clear & set tables.
Evening & day shifts avail-
able. Excellent starting rate
with increase after 60 days.
Excellent benefit package.
This is a tipped position.
Apply in person: Personnel
Dept, Scanttcon-Prince-
t o n 100 Col lege Rd,
Princeton, NJ. EOE

SALES

Fortune 500 Company
opening branch office in
Central NJ area for finan-
cial selling. Great income
potential, very profes-
sional. Call Mr. Bllck,
609-683-1200

SALES/ACCOUNT REP
to $25,000

National co seeks individ-
ual with some sales exp.
The right person can ad-
vance rapidly & receive full
bnfts incl medical & dental.
Call 609-243-0300 for appt.

SALES • Art Gallery. Send
resume to: Box #11053 c/o
Princeton Packet
SALES - Avant Garde,
Princeton Forrestal Village
is looking for Sales help,
part time (days, evenings
or weekends). Experience
In top Women's fashion
clothes required. Call 609-
520-1199

SALES - College grad with
teaching, coaching, or
sales experience. Earn up
to $28,500 first year salary
plus commission. One of
the largest financial serv-
ices corporation In the US
seeking a bright, highly
motivated individual with
executive potential. 3 year
training and fringe benefits.
Send resume in care of:
Maureen Amar, 100 Nas-
sau Park Blvd. Suite 102,
Princeton. NJ 08540.
SALES

SALES DIRECTOR

2 years min experience re-
quired. Hotel & conference
center exp preferred. Call
Michelle Petruzzi, 9am-
5pm.

CLARION HOTEL
399 Monmouth St
East Windsor, NJ

609-448-7000
ELEGANCE

Excellent opportunity tor
those individuals who ap-
preciate the finer things
and wish to acquire sales
and or service skills in a
prestigious retail jewelry
firm. Full benefits, pleasant
working environment and
growth potential add up to
a satisfying career. Join us.
LaVake of Princeton. 609-
9240624. '

SALES ENGINEER
PANEL DIVISION

RETAIL - full and part time
pos i t i ons ava i l ab le .
Christmas season at Quak-
erbridge Mall holiday gift
booth. Ideal opportunity for
retirees, housewives, stu-
dents. Call collect 516-
742-7080.
RETAIL SALES Clerk •
Packaging co. Full or part
time. Flex hours. Good
pay. 609-921-1409, 9-5pm

RETAIL SALES • Positions
avail in Children's, Houso-
wares/Gifts, Accessories or
Shoe Depts. Interesting,
varied, people oriented job.
P/T or F/T. Work scheduled
to suit you. Competitive
salary, generous store dis-
count, health benefits lor
F/T. Apply in person or call
M. Epstein, P'ton Shopping
Ctr. 609-921-0650

RETAIL SALES - PAIme,
children* novelty store In
Plalnsboro. Please call
before 3, 609-587-8171.,

Retail
BAUBLES

AT
PALMER SQUARE

Management & Sales posi-
tions available In upscale
fashion jewelry store. Ca-
reer growth opportunities
available. If you are self
motivated, creative, enthu-
siastic & love to sell call
Mrs. O'Brien at 203-629-
1515 betw 9-5 dally.

Rstall
Join the Macy's family of
Specialty 8tor*s for an ex-
citing part-time or holiday
(ob. Excellent salaries and
store-wide dlscounl. See
our ad in today's paper
under Part-time.

CHARTER C l U .

ROOF HELPER a ROOF
MECHANIC* Full time, 2
yrs experlene*. flood pay.
Cat! 809-259-2816

Sales engineer needed.
College (or "Bs or As") or
junior college degree in en-
gineering preferred. Some
sales experience a plus.
Will work with market-
ing'sales and ; production
departments in high-tech
company to provide techni-
cal support to sales,m'ar̂ 'J,
customers and production: ,
to prepare documentation
and sales literature and:
job perform some product
design work. Send your re-
sume to the Personnel Di-
rector, Chronar Corp, PO
Box 177, Princeton, NJ
08542. AA/EOE, No Agen-
cies!

SALES - Full & part time in
Floral & Gift Shop at
Princeton MarketFair. F|ex
hours, eves & weekends in
a creative atmosphere. Full
time day shift avail begin
11/1, hrs 9am-5pm. Karen
609-520-0022, 10am-5pm

SALES : ~

FULL TIME OPENINGS
Local corporation needs 8
people to start immed-
iately. No experience nec-
essary. Rapid advance-
ment, bonuses, profit shar-
ing & incentives included.

UP TO $1600 A MONTH
Call 201-821-2900 9-5pm
Mon-Fri.

SALES
$30K 1ST YR

International Personnel Co.
seeks self-motivated pro-
fessional to expand opera-
tions In Princeton. Prior
Sales/Marketing experi-
ence necessary.
Ability to deal with diverse
personalities & situations-
challenging oppor- tunlty
for a career oriented indi-
vidual. Salary, commission
& benolits

Send resume to: Adla Per-
sonnel, S. Goerlich, Olfico
Ctr, Suite 324, Plalnsboro,
NJ 08536.

SALES/MANAGEMENT
Opportunity - $40,000 to
$60,000 1st year. Realistic
potential. Must be willing to
work hard & make a com-
mittment to achieve suc-
cess! Our leaders are earn-
ing In excess of $200,000/
year. We offer a substantial
salary for 3 years + com-
missions; full training pro-
gram & benefits. Call Jeff
Boyarsky or Rich Campbell
201-549-7872, Equal Op-
portunlty Employer. M/F

SALES/MANAGEMENT
Positions • Aggressive,
outgoing individuals
needed. Salary negotiable.
Apply at: The Gap,
Quakerbridge Mall, Law-
renceville '

SALES
PLATYPUS

Princeton MarketFair
Flex hrs, days nights &
wknds, pay incentives, exc
conditions, benefits, dis-
count! For info call Steven
609-734-9377.

SALES
BIG MONEYI

<Sales -interviewing for
Two Career Positions in
the dynamic field of Real
Estate Sales. If you are a
Disciplined Self Starter &
have .the Need To Earn
Big Money, $40,000-
.$100,000, we want to talk
to you. Extensive Training
& Draw Available. Resi-
dential, commercial, land &
industrial. Call Mary Ann
Winterholder, at Century
21, Worden & Crivello,
201-874-4700, Realtors in-
dependently owned & op-
erated.

SALES Manager Trainee -
National financial service
organization will train,
salary S25K + commls-
son, All company benefits.
Hancock Financial Serv-
ices. Call J. Radice 609-
586-0210.

SALES/OUTSIDE - To
florists in your area. Male/
female, Ilex hrs. Commis-
sion only, car needed. Call,
201-486-7455
SALES PERSON - For
condo. Must have NJ real
estate license. Flexible hrs.
Call M-F, 609-770-0666.

SALES REAL ESTATE -
Are you finding things slow
where you are? Why not

. consider a move to our
Success Team at Weichert
Co., Realtors. For a con-
fidential interview call Larry.
Vroom, Princeton office
manager at, 609-921-1900.
II you're good, you could be
better with Weichert!

SALES - Real Estate. Why
not consider working in a
relaxed, independent at-
mosphere with high earn-
ing potential, ample floor-
time available, in house
education and friendly fel-
low agents. We are looking
for 2 dynamic Sales Per-
sons to fill 2 positions, that
just opened up. Come see
why you should work tor an
independent firm with a
broker who works with you.
Call Jim Firestone for a
confidential interview. 609-
924-2222.

ioo Help Wanted
Secretary ...$20,000

QUAKERBRIDGE...

...Road has a new com-
pany. They need- your
typing and w.p. exp to help
with the • corporate ex-
pansion. "Come grow with
us" in Operations, Con-
tracts or Purchasing. Ex-
cellent benefits. No Fee.
Call for appointment.

609-655-8333

cmp/oi/menf—
50 N. Main St. Cranbury

SECRETARY $23,000

International company
needs experienced, organ-
ized person, who enjoys
m'Sking travel arrange-
ments & planning Inter-
national meetings. Word
processing experience.
Plush environment & good
benefits. Never a fee. Eve-
ning & Sat appts welcome.
Please cal l Lou ise ,
609-581-1492 Sterling

* Personnel 445 White-
horse Ave, Hamilton Twp,
NJ '
SECRETARY - 50 per cent
time, W. Windsor/Plains-
boro Regional School Dis-
trict. Typing and office skills
required. Avail immed.
Contact: Don Rizzo, Princi-
pal, Maurice Hawk School,
609-799-0203. EOE/AA.

SECRETARY/ADMIN
TO $24,000 +

PROFESSIONALISM
PAYS OFF HEREHI

•Join this dynamic or-
ganization & let your expe-
rience reward you. If you
are self motivated & pos-
sess strong administrative
skills, we'd like to discuss
this terrific career op-
portunity with you. Bonus,
paid benefits. No fee, eve-
ning appts.

609-683-0202

SALES - Wages + com-
mission. Part time. Flex
hrs. Hoffritz Princeton Mar-
ket Fair. 609-452-0199.
SALES - World Book En-
cyclopedia, wonderful (or
parents that want to bo
home with their children.
Full & p't. Training allow-
ance, benefits. 201-679-
5122/679-2910.

SCHOOL NURSE - K-6
elementary school. Must
have NJ school nurse
certification. Position avail
Dec 1,1988. Send resume
to: Personnel Off ice,
Hopewell Valley Regional
School District, 425 So.
Main St., Pennington, NJ
08534. AA/EOE.

SECRETARIA.L/Clerical -
part time openings for all
levels ol experience in ol-
lice help for Biddle Truck
Rental. Office, Data Entry,
Secretarial, Bookkeeping,
and or truck permit tax re-
porting skills needed. Abil-
ity to meet deadlines &
accuracy a must. Part time
positions perfect for work-
ing mothers who need flex
hou rs . Cal l John or
Michelle, at 609-392-4181.

SECRETARIAL - Entry
level, full time with benolits
for small office In Dayton.
Must have accurate typing
skills & be willing to grow
with company. Call Edie,
201-274-2600
SECRETARIAL - Princeton
area accounting firm seek-
ing an Individual for Recep-
tion & Clerical duties. Must
have good telephone skills
& statistical typing. Call
609-683-4970.

SECRETARIAL/PART
Time - Professional market-
ing'design firm needs enor-
getlc office assistant with
good typing and organiza-
tional skills V> day, 5
days/week with periodic full
time "fill-In" requirements.
Call Stuart Carothers,
Ghost Graphics, 609-921-
6964 att 5pm.

65 Montgomery Knoll
Skillman. NJ 08558

SECRETARY/Bookkeeper
- For synagogue office in E.
Windsor area. Pleasant en-
vironment, 35 hour week.
Send resume with salary
requirements to: Box
#10904 c/o Princeton
Packet.

„, SECRETARY
JUNIOR

Okay!

Light
Experience

$16K-$18,5K

Major Corporation based
in Somerset County is
seeking a Growth Or-
iented person to handle a
diverse position.

Report directly to the Ac-
counting Manager. Duties
will involve general secret-
arial plus some light ac-
counting work. Excellent
opportunity to use your
skills & develope additional
experience for Career Ad-
vancement.

Excellent benefits plus!
Call or send resume to: D
Dawson, 201-647-7000 ext

loo Help Wanted
SECRETARY - Full time
position available Immed-
iately, a rapidly growing
consulting firm Is seeking a
professional Secretary with
strong DisplayWrite 3
skills, varied responsi-
bilities including typing,
computer Input & general
office duties. Send resume
to: Box #11055 c/o Prince-
ton Packet. .
SECRETARY-Good skills.
Part time, religious school.
Approx 25 hours, flexible.
Call Pauline 609-655-5312
or 201-251-4300.
SECRETARY - InfoMed, a
leader In Information sys-
tems for the health care
community Is seeking a
bright & organized individ-
ual to provide secretarial
support in our Software De-
velopment Dept. Duties in?
elude typing 55 wpm, word
processing, telephone, dic-
taphone, general secre-
tarial work. Previous sec-
retarial exp required. Will-
ing to train right Individual

. in W.P. Good salary &
benefits. Nonsmokers. Call
or send resume to: In-
foMed, 4365 Rt. 1, Prince-
ton NJ 08540. 609-987-
8181 ext 206. EOE M/F

SECRETARY/Light Book-
keeping - Fast growing
mftg company.in Bucks Co,
offers varied & interseting
position in a small office.
General duties incl light
bookkeeping on IBM PC.
Telephone manner, verbal
& typing skills req. Good
salary & benefits, exc ad-
vancement potential. Call
609-890-1010.

SECRETARY - Plainsboro
Twp is accepting resumes
for a f/t secretary for its
police division. Successful
candidate will possess
good secretarial skills, incl
exc typing & filing. WP &
dictaphone exp helpful.
Salary, range $15,000-
$21,200. Exc benelits.
Send resume to the attn ol:
Chris Rodefeld, Plainsboro
Police Dept, 641 Plalns-
boro Rd Box 278, Plains-
boro , NJ -08536 by
10/24/88. EOE M/F

SECRETARY - Position
avail for outgoing prof in
our friendly busy" center.
High school diploma re-
quired plus 1 -2 years gen-
eral experience work at
sheltered workshop pro-
gram for adults with de-
velopmeptly disabilities
located in Bound Brook.
Duties include typing, word
processing, phones, filing,
etc. $7-7.50 per hr to start
plus exc benefits, including
paid medical, dental, life
insurance, • < paid •. vacation,
holidays, tpersonnal time,
tuition. 403B, etc. Contact
Somerset ARC, 141 S
Main St, Manville, NJ
08835. 201-725-8585.
EOE.

PO Box 0600
Basking Ridge, NJ 07920

Never A Fee/No Contract

SECRETARY • Englneer-
ing record & data entry. To
$16,000 plus excellent
benefit package. 35 hour
work week. Diverse res-
ponsibilities & opportunity
to work independently in
computerized olfice. Good
typing & customer service
skills required. Word pro-
cessing and data entry ex-
perience helpful. Send re-
sume to: Asst Administ-
rator, Princeton Twp, 369

-WilherspoQn SI. Princeton,
NJ 08540 or call 609-924-
5176. EOE/M/F/HA/

SECRETARY • For small
SECRETARIES'General.&^ account ing f l r m j i e a r

8ALE8 • National cleaning
service company expand*
Ing. We are looking for
self-motivated, career or-
iented Individuals, Man-
agement and sales experi-
ence helpful , but not
necessary. Excellent earn-
ing potential. Call Servpro,
609-443-9110,

Legal • needed for posi-
tions in law firms. Good
typing & office skills. Steno,
dictaphone word process-
Ing, bookkeeping, or legal
exp. a + , Exp'd preferred,
will consider entry level ap-
pl lcants. Call Mercer
County Bar Assn. Place-
ment Service for more Info,
or for Interview, 609-989-
8880. MCBA Placement
Service is an EOE employ-
ment agency. No fee to
applicant.

SECRETARY $21,000

Creative spot In public rela-
tions firm. Grow with the
Pros! 401K + , ,

609-6834040

lWWWWWr_B P wW^P^^^a^m

842 State'Rd
Princeton, NJ 08540

Princeton Airport. Diverse
position requires good or-
ganizational skills & atten-
tion to detail, typlng/WP& a
pleasant telephone man-
ner. Call Florence al 609-
924-1062.

SECRETARY • For or-
thodonttc office In Some-
rville, Mon-Tue-Thurs, 9-5.
Shorthand, typing & book-
keeping. Salary commen-
surate with experience.
Call 201-S26-8565,

SECRETARY • F/T for
market research firm In
Cranbury area. Exp
w/WordPerfect preferred.
Co paid benefit*. Call
Barbara, at 609-395-1200.

SECRETARY • F/T. In new
Pennlngton real estate of-
fice. Typing, etc, Possi-
bilities for advanvance-
ment, RE knowledge help-
ful, salary commensurate
w/ experience Pleate call
609-4M-1600

SECRETARY/RECEP-
TIONIST - Full time for
tennis organization. Must
have good typing and com-
munication skills. Pleasant
working environment. Call
609-924-4343.
SECRETARY/RESERVAr
TIONIST - Part time morn-
ings. Telephone & typing.
609-448-2001.
SECRETARY/SALES •
Real estate developer has
an immediate opening for
an experienced Sales Sec-
retary/Closing Coordina-
tor. Principal duties in-
clude: coordinating clos-
ings & performing all
secretarial duties associ-
ated with the Sales Dept.,
computer experience help-
ful. Excellent organiza-
tional & communication
skills are required. Com-
plete benefit package.
Please send resume with
salary requirements to:
Carteret Realty Corp, 2117
Rt 33, Hamilton Sq, NJ
08690
SECRETARY • Small
artictects office seeks sec-
retary with diverse skills,
computers a must. Send
resume to : Michael
Giardino Assoc. 149West-
cott Rd. Princeton NJ
08540.

SECRETARY

PERSONNEL
SECRETARY

Our Somerset County toxi-
cology research firm has
an opening for a Secretary
In our busy personnel de-
partment. This entry-level
position involves a variety
of clerical duties Including
answering/screening tele-
phone calls, typing de-
partmental correspon-
dence, preparing files for
new employees and filing.
Will also assist department
staff with special projects.
Good command of verbal/
written language and good
organizational skills re-
quired. Accurate typing
skills or 40-55 WPM a
must. Benefits package in-
cludes health/dental/IHe In-
surance, vacation/holiday/
sick pay, tuition reimburse-
ment, pension plan and
401K plan. Interested ap-
plicants should call SOI-
873-2550 ext 255,

WmB K l f i InO
East Millstone, New Jersey

Equal Oppty Employer
M/TW/H
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100 Hdp Wanted
SECRETARY - The In-
stitute (or Advanced Study
a research institution
located In Princeton Is
seeking a Secretary for the
School ol Mathematics.
Varied secretarial duties to
include correspondence ty-
ping, preparation ol grant
proposals & technical man-
uscript work. Experience
with PC package holpful.
Benefits package includes
22 vacation days per year
& tuition assistance tor em-
ployees & their children.
Interested candidates
should send their resume
to: Roberta Gernhardt, In-
stitute (or Advnaced Study,
Olden Ln. Princeton, NJ.
08540. A/VEOE

•"SECRETARY, EXEC
This co offers a wonderful
working exp to an excep-
tional, flexible person.
Elegant offices, low turn
over, bright, highly skilled
co-workers & full benefits
pkg. Newly created pos-
ition w/variety & many pro-
jects. You will stay here for
yrs! No fee-No contract.
Other Positions Avail. Re-
sume to, Alice Lawrence,
4365 US Rt 1, Princeton NJ •
08540. 609-520-1717.

[ P R I N C E T O N |

O F F I C E

| PERSONNEL |

SECRETARY - Varied
duties include typing, com-
puter record maintenance
& office projects. Princeton
firm. No agencies. Call
609-921-7061.
S E C R E T A R Y / W o r d
Processor • Well organized
responsible person with
exc typing & word process-
ing skills for challenging &
diversified position in busy
government office. Wang
WP pref'd but willing to
train. Superior benefits
package. Call 609-292-
8051. EOE.

SECURITY BLDG Super-
visor - P i , Saturdays only
to start, supervision of
Community Ctr bldg in
South Bruns. Salary range
S5-Si2.19perhr. 201-297-
4433. EOE. South Bruns%

. Rec Depl.
SECURITY GUARDS

Permanent & part time, uni-
forms & equipment sup-
plied. Work in the High-
tstown, Dayton, South
Brunswick, South Amboy &
Edison areas.
• Paid formal training
• Paid vacation (for full

time employees)
• Life insurance

\: •Overtime availability
For appointment call be-
twoen 9am-4pm, Tues-Fri,
201-329-4541.

SECURITY OFFICERS -
Ft. Private preparatory
school. Benefits. HS gradu-
ate, valid drivers license.
Call Lawrencoville School,
609-895-2096 betw 9am &
4pm for appt. Lv msg on
tape for appt. .

SECURITY OFFICERS
Immediate full time pos-
ition. High School Grad
with 2 yrs security experi-
ence required. Hotel expe-
rience preferred. Must be
available for rotating shifts.
Good salary & benefits. Ap-
ply or send resume to: Per-
sonnel Dopt, Scanticon-
Princeton, 100 College Rd
East Princeton NJ 08540
EOE , ' : •

Security Flex Officers
S6 Hour

CPP/PINKERTON SE-
CURITY SERVICE, a na-
tional leader & one of N.J.'s
finest security co. has im-
mediate full/part time posi-
tions available in the Skil-
Iman area. Excellent op-
portunity -for promotions.
To quality you must have:

OWN CAR
TELEPHONE

Clean Police Record
High School Diploma

Wo oder a great benefits
package.

PHONE 24 HRS A DAY
201-359-771B

You may call or apply in
porson at:

CPP/PINKERTON
525 MMtown Road

North Brunswick, NJ
Mon-Fri 9«m-4pm

GENE 201-937-9700

ioo Help Wanted 10° Help Wanted 10° Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted
T E L E M A R K E T ( N G . O u l . TRAINEES - High School home center

« * Resumes no Jobs Wanted 120 Personals

SOCIAL SERVICE

F/T Assistant Manager &
P/T evening positions avail,
providing care & skill train-
ing to developmental^ dis-
abled adolescents & adults
in a residential respite/
crisis Intervention program.
Exc staff training program
+ benefits. Call Carol, at
201-707-8844.

SOCIAL SERVICES - Full
& part time positions avail
in group home working with
developmentally disabled
clients. BA in Human
Services field & exp with
DD population preferred.
Exc start ing salary &
benefits. Send resume to:
Stacy Strubble. United
Cerebral Palsy of Mercer,
354 South Broad St. Tren-
ton, NJ 08608.

SOCIAL WORKER or M.A.
- Small mental health
center. Responsiblities In-
clude individual, family and
group therapy and case
management. Send re-'
sume to: Erin Defieux,
AAMH, 145 Witherspoon
St., Princeton, NJ 08542.

SOCIAL WORKER •
Coordinator for innovative
federally funded trans-
itional housing program for
indivds w/ mental health
problems. Requires min BA
& exp- in res ident ia l
services. Competitive
salary, exc benefits + fully
furnished apt in Somerset
Cty. Call Karola at AAMH
201-685-1444. EOE

STORE DETECTIVE-Pos-
ition avail for nights &
wknds. Will train. Store dis-
count. Competitive salary.
Apply in person or call M.
Epstein. Princeton Shop-
ping Ctr, 609-921-0650.

SUPERVISORI _
Mechanical Assembly

Manufacturing firm located
10 mins from Princeton NJ
is seeking an exp'd Mech-
anical Assembly Super-
visor for our line of light
guage sheet metal fans &
blowers.

standlng earning potential.
This Is a excellent com-
pensation package for an
experienced telemarketer
who can obtain qualified
leads for an accounting &
income tax service. Work
days from your home. The
more you work, the more

earn. 609-896-3855.

TELEMARKETING - From
your home or our office.
Flex schedules. Hourly rate
+ bonuses. 609-683-0059

TELEPHONE
OPERATOR

Full time position available
in 1st class Hotel for indi-
vidual with pleasant tele-
phone manner. Dimension
2000 experience a plus but
willing to train. Evening

. shift, good salary & bene-
fits. Apply in person or call:
Personnel Dept, Scant-
icon-Princeton, 100 Col-
lege Rd East, Princeton NJ
08540, EOE

TELEVISION ARCHIVES -
Somerset. Looking for a
bright, energetic, respons-
ible archives maintenance
person for plck-up/delivery
of film & video tapes to
andi from NY ad agencies,
television stations, produc-
tion facilities. Safe driver &
valid l icense a must.
212-708-0505. ._

TELLERS

Growth opportunity with
progressive savings bank
for full time & part time
Tellers. Aptitude for figures
& ability to deal with cus-
tomers required. Outstand--
ing benefits package for full
time & competitive salary at
all levels. Please call or
stop in to complete an ap-
plication.

BarBara Cromwell '
NEW JERSEY

SAVINGS BANK
180 Nassau St

Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-8434
EOE/M/F

Candidates must have exp
in meqhanical assembly
techniques (or assembly
line production ol short run
products.

We ofler steady employ-
ment with no layoffs. Salary
commensurate with exp &
a liberal benefits program.

OPEN SAT 9am-1pm
Equal Oppty Employer

SENIOR CLERK Steno-
grapher • Personnel dept,
F/T, Immed opening, start-
ing salary $13,471-15,800
depending upon exp. All
benefits, promotional ad-
vancement. Contact Lisa
Kelemen. 609-292-0214

SERVICE 8TATION • P/t
night & day time, week-
ends. 609-466-1800.

SO&1.AL 8ERVICE Coun-
selor 'Need flexible hours?
Parf tlms/tuU. tlmer-enjey
people? Work in a group
home in the Somerset
County training adults with
development disabilities
and dally living skills. High
school diploma required.
Afternoon, evening, week-
end* , ovtrnlght hours
•vsilsble, We offer lfl.fl.50
per hr to start phis full
benefits, including paid
holiday*, vaoaUon, mtoT-
cat/Wt, tuWon rtlmburs*.
mtnt, opooiturafV lot.ad*

Send resume with salary
history to:

KOOLTRONIC INC.
Dept AF-3

PO Box 504
Princeton NJ 08540

OR CALL 609-466-3400

SWITCHBOARD OPER-
ATOR • Pan/full time days,
eves or nights. Nassau St
ollice. Call 609-924-2040.

TEACHER - Credentials
required. Mature. Morning
hours. Montgomery lo-
cation. 201-359-0803.

TEACHER (Music) - Im-
m'ed openings: Guitar,
piano, etc. Call Universal
Music, 201-874-8080.
TEACHER (Phys Ed) • F-t
position consisting of hall
time at high school and half
time at K-6 school. Must
have NJ physical education
certification. Send resume
to: Personnel Of l ice,
Hopewell Valley Regional
School District, 425 So.
Main St., Pennington, NJ
08534. AA/EOE.

TEACHERS ASSISTANT -
Mature person join our in-
fant center In Montgomery.
Hours 12:30 • 5:30pm.
Benefits offered. 201-359-
0803

TEACHERS - Creative,
.certified music or move-
ment. Pt time pre-school.
609-587-5365 or 882-0291

TEACHER • Special Ed-
ucation (Nl Classes), high
school. NJ Teacher of the
Handicapped certificate re-
quired. Apply by October
15, 1988, to Personnel,
East Windsor Reg School
District, 384 Stockton St,
Hlghtstown, NJ 0B520.
EOE.
TEACHER/THERAPIST •
We are looking lor moti-
vated individuals to work in
a group home with autistic
adolescents/young adults.
Competitive starting salary,
full medical benefits & all
training provided. We en-
courage & facilitate ad-
vancement In our organiza-
tion. Eden Acres, 1 Logan
Drive, Princeton, NJ
00540. Jamie, 609-987-
0099
TELEMARKETING • The
country's fastest growing
weekly bulletin/monthly
newsletter publishing com-

, pany has recently Instituted
a Telemarketing Dept. We
are looking lor exper-
ienced/tralnett to turn
over tio/hr (hourly wage
+commission). Part time
hours avail, 9-1 & 1-5, flex
days. Mothere-retlreee-stu-
dents* aH welcome. Call
(3Ml«,C«fdlnatPubUthinQ
Co, eofrftwaa, leiS
B

COME CELEBRATE
NATIONAL TEMPORARY

WEEK WITH US!

OUR TEMPORARIES
RECEIVE

• Vacation Pay
• Bonus

. • Holiday Pay
• Ecellent Hourly Rate

ARE YOU
TEMP

A ROTATOR

WHY NOT?
CALLTODAY1I

NEVER A FEE

666 Ptalnsboro Rd
Plainsboro, NJ
609-924-1022

E. Brunswick
201-238-2101

EO&M'F
TEMP POSITION • At our
W. Windsor Mail Order
Warehouse. Now thru Jan
89. Varied responsibilities
in a pick & pack operation.
Wool specialty products.
Full or part time, Mon-Fri.
Call for more info or appl to
interview, 609-924-3494.
The Wool Family, Landau
Inc, 114 Nassau SI, Prince-
ton. EOE/M/F

THE SHARPER IMAGE
We are seeking highly
motivated, experienced re-
tail professionals for our
Princeton store. Compen-
sation includes competitive
salaries, attractive medical
and dental benefits, and
20% employee discount.
Our objective Is to promote
from within whenever pos-
sible

SALES ASSOCIATE

g
dropouts Job waiting. Earn
$$$'8 while preparing for
free G.E.D. diploma. Learn
useful job skills. If you are
16-25 years old & un-
employed, call NJ Youth
Corps of Somerset/Hunt-
erdon County at 201-782-
1480 today. We teach suc-
cess. Free transportation
provided.
TUTOR WANTED • To
teach college level Attic &
Homeric Greek with profi-
ciency in Ptolemy. Please
call.609-924-6132 between
9am & 5pm.

TYPIST - See our ad under
CLERK TYPIST, 609-394-
7500 ext 293.

UTILITY PERSON • p/t.
Apply in person or call
Meadow Lakes, Etra Rd,
Hightstown. 609-426-6807.

VETERINARY ASST - p/t
4-9pm. 2 wkdays, Sat 8am-
3pm. Assist doctors w/
animals, clean cages &
hospital, basic lab work,
will train. Ideal for student.
Kingston Animal Hospital,
Rte 27. 609-924-7415.

VIDEO PRODUCER/Direc-
tor - 'Leading veterinary
publisher looking for knowl-
edgeable individual to dir-
ect growing video division.
Must know all phases of
production & have capabil-
ity of meeting with clients in
program development. Sal-
ary depends on ,experi-
ence. Send letter & resume
to: VLS Video 2936 Bruns-
wick Pike, Lawrenceville,
NJ 08648

VOCATIONAL Program
Supervisor - Responsibi-
lities include: supervision
assessment, counseling &
program design, MA or BA
plus 3 yrs mental health
center serving PSYCH &
D.D. Resume to; Eleanore
Funk, AAMH, 145 Withers-
poon St, Princeton, NJ
08542. EOE .
WAITERS/WAITRESSES'-
Excellent earnings up to
$10/hr or more with base
wage plus tip potential. Ex-
perience not required. Flex-
ible hours. Full benefits
package available. Apply
today! Friendly . Restau-
rants, Montgomery Shop-
ping Center, Skillman,
609-921-0840
WAITERSWAITRESSES -
Mature responsible adult
(or daytime hrs. Good tips.
Friendly working cond. Call
Iris 609-799-1011.
WAITERS/WAITRESS -
Full and part time. Call
Clancy's Place. 609-921-
8646. •

WAITER/WAITRESS • Ex-
perienced. Lunches with
dinners. Call County Line
Inn. 201-359-6300 or 874-
3784. •

WAITER/WAITRESS -
Cocktails Saturday even-
ings. Call County Line Inn.
201-359-6300 or 874-3784

WAITER/WAITRESS/
Hostess • At Shogun 27,
Japanese Rest, Kendall
Pk. 201-390-1922.

WAITER/WAITRESS
Wanted • Days & evenings.
Experience preferred. Call
609-924-5143 alter 5pm

WAITER'WAITRESS • The
Bog restaurant is seeking a
candidate lor a lull time
position in a fining dining
atmosphere. Flexible
hours. Experience re-
quired. Contact Michael
McHale 609-799-0341

WAITER/WAITRESS
COCKTAIL SERVER

Part time positions avail-
able in elegant lounge ol
Executive Conference
Center & Hotel. Evening
hours only, experience pre-
ferred, call or apply: Per-
sonnel Dept, Scantjcon-
Pririceton, 100 College Rd
East, Princeton NJ 08540
EOE

chain, has
openings for Warehouse
Workers Jn its Cranbury
Warehouse.

Individual should be de-
pendable and have experi-
ence In order picking and
forklift. $7.00/hr paid for
forklift experience.

We offer competitive sal-
aries, comprehensive
benefits package and, the
opportunity for advance-
ment. • ,

APPLY.IN PERSON

65 Charles Court
DAYTON

OR CALL:
609-655-2911

CHANNEL
HOME CENTERS, INC

Equal Oppty Employer
M/F/H

WAREHOUSE Technician
- S9.75/Hr. Immediate
opening at Central NJ
chemical manufacturing fa-

, cility (near NJ TPK Exit
8A). receiving raw mater-
ials & shipping products.
Rotating shifts, 24 hr/5 day
wk operation. We are a top
Fortune 500 Company
looking for conscientious &
reliable candidates. HS
Diploma required. Excel-
lent fringe benefits & ad-
vancement opportunity.
Call P. Andronowsky, 201-
329-4086. Air Products &
Chemicals Inc, PO Box.
1000, Dayton, NJ 08810

WARRANTY - NJ Real Es-
tate developer seeks war-
ranty personnel to perform
various warranty tasks.
Tools, transporation & valid
NJ drivers license a must.
Exc starting salary. Call
Sandy 201-521-5127.
WE NEED A capable &
reliable person, 9am-1pm,
5 days/wk. Secretarial work
(mostly typing & errands).
$10/hr In our office. $12/hr
helping the Wallers with
household chores at home.
You will need your own
transp. Small comfortable
office, medium sized home.
We have a congenial orga-
nization of 5 & need a 6th.
This would be a good job
for the right person but
must be reliable & cheerful.
G.R. Murray Inc, 349 Nas-
sau St, Princeton, 609-
924-0430
WORD PROCESSING -
Experienced, must be
smart, fast & accurate. Will
train to high pay publish-
ing/typesetting systems.
Call 609-921-2002.
WORD Processor/Typist -
Princeton consulting office
seeks responsible person
w'exc typing skills; knowl-
edge of IBM PC & Word-
Perfect a +. Full benefits,
incl profit sharing. Contact
Office Mgr 609-924-4200.

WORD PROCESSORS - If
you have IBM 5520 exp,
start immed with this great
local co & earn to $14.50'
hr. Call 609-243-0300.

Word
Processor Wanted

125,000...

...reward in turn for your
hard work & flexible at-
titude. WANG W.p .
spedalst needed in Cor-
porate Law Department
of growing headquarters.
Excellent benefits and
bonus. No Fee. Call for
appointment.

609-655-8333

tVtf
telephone
t t p

ptrtiflcrt tep
•tor, must twv*Ow&ao

, • MWh Bt, MaW
vWe, NJ 06638. 201-728-
SM6. IOB.

e ooer>
prime*

Earnings of up to $30,000/
yr ($6.00/hr plus com-
mission). At least 1 year
professional sales experi-
ence required.

We are now accepting ap-
plications (or holiday tem-
porary employees.

THE SHARPER IMAGE

Princeton Market Fair
3535 US Rte 1
Princeton, NJ -

EOE/Nonsmoklng atore

TIRED OF THE 8AME
OLD DULL AND DRY

PART-TIME JOB?

Why not find a part-time
position that's more fun,
pleasurable and offers you
a challenge?

We've got HI
The Princeton Packet is
now Interviewing lor part-
time telemarketing person-
nel.

We offer a good salary and
commission plan while
working with a pleasant
staff of professionals.

Hours art Monday-Friday
nights 8:30pm to 8:00pm,
with torn* Saturday work
possible.

We're flexible, If you arel
A strong telemarketlndMd-
ual can average M,00 per
hour.

P I M M o*H Dan PHchtr.

6a

WAITER/WAITRESS,
BUSPERSONS,

HOST/HOSTESS
BARTENDER

Full time. Excel benefits.
Advancement opportuni-
ties. Apply between 2 &
4pm.

J.B, WINBERIE
Princeton

609-921-0700
WAITER/WAITRESS - p/t.
Apply in person or call
Meadow Lakes, Etra Rd,
Hlghtstown 609-426-6807,

WAITRESS/WAITER • F/p
time, $4.00 per hr + tips.
Hopewell Valley Golf Club,
609-466-3000,
WAITRESS/WAITER - Full
or p/t apply In person or call
609-466-2437, Stewart's
Family Restaurant, Rt 31 &
61B, Hopewell.
' WANG WORD

PROCESSOR

Strong word processing
skills lor busy office with
corporate atmosphere. Call
for •pot . 8TAPP
BUfUKRS. 211 CoNege
Road East, Princeton. eO9-
4824020.
WAREHOUSE/DRIVER •
Full time, drivers Roans*
required, 60fr737-a466.

W A M H 0 U &

emp/oi/menf~
50 N. Main St. Cranbury

WORD PROCESSOR .,.

Strong Multlmate skills are
necessary. Very corporate
atmosphere in large com-
pany. Call for appt. STAFF
BUILDERS, 211 College
Road East, Princeton. 609-
452-0020.
Word Processor I17K

Marketing in research firm.
Enter the exciting world of
advertising +TVI Friendly
atmosphere & great bene-
fits.

842 State Rd
Princeton, NJ 06640

WORK FROM Home • Part
time eves & wktnds, tele-
phone Intervetwtng. Flex-
ible hours. We wiH train.
CaR Jane Hollander 609-
443-0966.
YOUTH BA8KETBALL Re-
ferees Needed • For boys &
girls, 441th grade, winter
reoreatlon basketball
league*, Saturday am/ad &
Wed pm games Jan-Mar,
Training & flex serf avail.
Contact Kathy Reiser 201-
297-4433 by Nov 1st. 8o
Brunswick It an 106.

A Better, Professional
JOB WINNING

RESUME • S9/& up
We write/type/print. Low
package prices.

• Lifetime Updating •
America's Oldest/Largest
Professional Resume Srv.

20 Nassau St, Sta. 305
609-924-9470

A RESULTS-GETTING •
resume and cover letter;
offer-producing Interview
skills; employer-finding re-
search; custom-built job

ampaign; goal-oriented
career guidance. Individual
attention. Featured by the
Princeton Packet's Busl-

' ness Sec t i on . N ie ls
Nielsen, Princeton Man-
agement Consultants, Inc.
609-924-2411.

RESUMES UNLIMITED -
Resumes & cover letters
professionally- writtenr'ex-
pertly typed on word pro-

' cessor, printed on rag bond
or linen. Career counsel-
ing: Aptitude/interest tes-
ting, job search strategies,
interviewing techniques,
employment directories.
Established in 1977. 609-
448-0701.

110 Jobs Wanted
A MOM'S Helper - Looking
for a competent well-
groomed American Nan-
ny? Your search can end
here if you call Carol Liotta,
201-271-1191.

CHILD CARE - Any age;
lunch and snacks; small

. group. Refs. Call 609-
520-8726

CHILD CARE - Avail in my
E Windsor home. Exp'd
mom will watch any age,
M-F. 609-443-1753.
CHILD CARE - By 2 moms
in our Hightstown home.
New small group. 609-
443-9357

CHILD CARE - CHS Child
Care has sc reened ,
trained, approved family
day care homes ready to
care for your infant or
pre-schooler weekdays in
Cranbury, Plainsboro and
Princeton Jet. Call 609-
695-1615.
CHILD CARE • Exp'd Mom,
ft'pt, very sml group, lots
TLC, Hillsboro/Neshanlc.
201-369-3827. '

CHILD CARE - Exp'd mom
will babysit in my Hillsboro
home, full time. 201-874-
4799. ' .
CHILD CARE - Exper
Mom. Exc care to infants,
pre-schoolers. No Bruns.
Exc rels. 201-846-7360.

CHILD CARE • in my
horfie'.'"FulP or part time.
Experienced. References.
609-448-2755.

CHILD CARE - Have open-
Ing in established day care
group in my East Windsor
home with experienced
mother/teacher. Referen-
ces available. 609-443-
5308. •

CHILD- CARE • in my
Plainsboro home by ap-
proved, screened, licensed
family day care provider.
F/T position avail in warm
secure environment for
toddler/preschooler in
small group. 609-275-5574

CHILD CARE • Monday
Morning, Inc. has qualified,
reliable child care available
in insured homes. 609-799-
5588 and 201-526-4884.

CHILD CARE - My home,
reasonable.rates, refs.
Inclds diapers & lunch.
609-443-5658.

CHILD CARE • Nursery/
Home Ec teacher has
creative developmental
pgrm. 1Vi-5 yrs. 201-
369-5420.

CHILD CARE-Opening for
toddler playmate In my
Hightstown home. Rets.
609-448-6246.

CHILD CARE • State reg,
enthusiastic mother offers
day care & state food pro-
grams, in safe home, 1
block so. of P'ton Market-
Fair off Rt 1. F/t, In-
fants-preschool 5-1 ratio
609-520-0718

"COMPLETE HOME & Of-
fice Cleaning" - Roots,
carpets, windows, dally,
weekly*," monthly serving
Princeton area 16 yrs.
Bonded. 609-588-5206.

EXPER LOVINQ Mom •
Offers quality child care In
her home. Sue. 201-821-
81S8.
HOMECLEANING •
Mother/daughter learn.
White glove dean. Bonded
& exp'd. Refs. Call Lynn
201-249-3027.

HOU8ECLEANING/Wln-
dows • Honest, reliable.
Pets o.k, Fret estimate.
Refs. 609-695-1026,

HOU8ECLEANING • Re-
Habit hardworking college
student desire* job* In
Greater Princeton area.
Avail wkdays exc Frl's.
Susan 609-799^648 lv
mag.

I'LL HELP • Housework,
errands, laundry, pet or
plant care, shopping. 609-
895-0784.

PROGRAMMER - Seeking
part time. 1 time assign-
ment, 4 + yrs experience.
PL1, COBOL, VSAM, IMS,
OS/MVS. Call Pat, '609-
275-6330.

SEEKING TEMPORARY
WORK • Financed Accting
background, Lotus 123.
Glen, at 609-896-2864
115 Announce-

tnents
FRIDAY NIGHT Dinner •
Ladies Auxiliary of Hights-

, town Elks. Oct 21, 6:30-8.
Hickory Corner Rd, East
Windsor, Menu: Flounder
scampi & chicken, soup,
salad, veg & dessert.
Take-out avail, $7/person,
$7.50 takeouts. 609-448-
9794 (Lodge) or 609-
448-3694 (Sandy).

PUBLIC ROAST Beef Din-
ner • Sunday, Ocl 16th,
1pm-5pm. Hopewell Valley
American Legion, Van
Dyke Rd, Hopewell. Adults,
S7.50, Children under 12.
$400.

117 Camps &
Schools

ABC CHILD Care Infant
Center - State licensed day
care facility on 4 acres of
land, only 'A mile from
Princeton Jet. railroad sala-
tion. Hours of operation 7
to 7. We have openings for
infants & toddlers, 6 wks to
4Vi yrs of age, full time,
part time & hourly. For
further Info call 609-799-
4162 ask for Joan Wyckoff.
59 Cranbury Rd. Princeton
Jet. N.J. 08550.

CHILD CARE/Preschool -
Developmental Learning
Ctr establ 1980, State
Certified profess staff, ff pt,
limited openings. Dayton
section of South Bruns.
201-329-2124.

120 personals
Acceptable Abbreviations

for Personals
F (Female), M (Male)

S (Single), D (Divorced)
B (Black), W (White)

H (Hispanic)
C (Christian), J (Jewish)

G (Gay), L (Lesbian)
All other abbreviations will
be reviewed.

DAY SHIFT

«0
6.0.1.

CHAMNB. H 0 I M Cftt>
T l f t NO the nation's laro-
an, indaptridtfWly owmad

Oenftwtd

0 A R E 8 R AND JOB
StfMMksf • Sandra

ast, W O , former
^ U i Y t f t t y carter

ooumttofi Day/eva appta.
Prlnotton Prolt i i loni i
Ptrtt, C-1, (J0O9814401.

HOU8ECLEANINO • R f
!labl*,r»rt«t Christian, C*H
809-630-OTia.
HOU3E CLEANING • Re-
•ponalblt, ftUaWt ooHtgt
•tudtfH, WJN ô o odd* and
ends and wWows, Can
Larry at D08-3W-7428,

2 SHARES Left - In fun
filled Hunter Mountain
A-Frame Ski House. Walk-
ing distance to Mountain,
fireplace, new friends.
Available Nov 1st thru May
1st. Call 201-390-7377 for
more Info.
ACCOMPLISHED Singles
- Judy Yorio's Compatibles,
"The Dating Service That
Cares." Judy Yorio has

.been matching adult
singles longer than anyone
in NJ. For a free consul-
tation, call: Princeton area,
609-275-6212, Central Of-
fice, 201-707-9086

ADOPT • Happy secure
educated couple wishes to
adopt white newborn. Ex-
penses paid. Call collect
201-599-1511.

ADOPTION - a beautiful
life awaits your new baby
who will get everything you
would wish for growing up
in our happy, well educated
and secure home. Please
ca l l us co l lec t • at
212-260-1492.

ADOPTION • A loving cou-
pie hoping to share our
hearts & home with white
newborn. Make our dreams
come true & offer a special
loving home & life ol happi-
ness to a child. Please call
collect, anytime, to talk. All
expenses paid, medical/ le-
gal/confidential,. 516-696-
9687. Marie & Joe.

ADOPTION • Caring, hap-
pily married (11 yrs), pro-
fessional couple wish to
adopt white newborn will
provide love, beautiful
home, financial security,
good education & a beaut-
iful life for the baby, Ex-
penses paid, legal/con-
fidential Call collect aft 5pm
201-292-2792

ADOPTION-Help us make
our family complete. Mar-
ried white couple wants to
adopt your infant. We can
provide a loving atmos-
phere, rich in'happiness,
warmth, security. Legal,
confidential, expenses.
Call collect, 516-624-7406.

A READER ADVISOR
Mrs. Daniels has helped
people on all affairs of Nfe.
Over 20 yrs. at same' lo-
cation. She can help you.

Call 609-665-6959
By Appointment

ARE YOU A • caring,
sensitive & romantic taller
8WM 50* looking to meet
a 8WF 60 who it also
caring romantic & sensitive
along with other good
qualities. Let me hesr from
you to that we can sham
our var l td Inttrests,
thought, hoots, eto. Reply
Box #11064, eto Princeton
Packtt,

ATTORNEY HOUSE Can*
. • yyWt (fr. 166),

fr. $966), Drvorott
Inoorporattena

ATTRACTIVE SWCM 27 -
Professional & intelligent. I
work especially hard at be-
ing warm, caring & down to
earth. I enjoy many ac-
tivities such as dancing,
The Great Outdoors, mov-
ies, dining out, racquetban,
volleyball & quiet evenings
at home. I am seeking a
SWF, 20-30, who Is in-
telligent, warm hearted &
affectionate. Reply box
#11071, c/o Princeton
Packet.
BIG BEAUTIFUL Dates - A
dating service. Reply to:
Box 1222, Dept PR, Media,
Pa 19063. 215-565-1717

BRIGHT, HONEST - Lov-
ing, sensitive, supportive
SWM 30's, seeks lasting
relationship, special "one
man w o m a n " of l ike
qual i t ies. Plese send
phone & bio to PO Box
55185, Trenton, NJ 08638

BRITISH BORN Academic,
45, never married, still
naively romantic, seeks
woman partner 28-38 for.
nostalgic sixties relation-
ship. Reply at Box #11057,
c/o Princeton Packet.

BUSINESS PROF • MW,
6'2," 195lbs, 48, seeks to
meet petite female in 30's,
(or good times and compa-
nionship. Someone to be
special, wanted and de-
sired. Race not a factor,
only a sincere caring
nature. Note and photo
would be appreciated. Re-
ply Box 2406, Princeton,
NJ 08543. .

BUSY FASHION Designer
- SWF, self-employed,
5'8", striking looks," high
energy, athletic, (avid skier,
terrible golfer, past comp
body builder) diverse inter-
ests from wine tasting to
skydiving, seeks equally
busy prof man 30-40
adventurous, athletic w/
varied interests who Is
comfortable with an inde-
pendent, highly motivated
but romantic woman. Reply
Box # 11058, c/o Princeton
Packet. .

CATHOLIC SINGLES
Looking For The Person

Of Your Dreams
Join Catholic Singles

Matching Club
Exclusively CathoDc

OUR 25th YEAR
201-947-5151 451-1012

CHAMPAGNE BALOON
Flights - Finest, safest, low-
est cost. 1 balloon oper-
ated with all ladies team,
609-466-3389. If you are
interested in crowing with
our all ladies team & learn-
ing to fly, give us a call.

CREATE YOUR - O w n
happiness. Learn to*' Ident-
ify & eliminate the behavior
patterns that cause un-
wanted results in your life.
If you do not understand
why the same unwanted
circumstances keep hap-
pening to you enroll in
Metamorphosis, starting
Oct 18th. 10 weeks, 7pm-
9pm. Sessions led by Kera
Greene, M.Ed. Individual
personal & career counsel-
ing also available. Call
609-921-0308 for further
info.

C U S T O M SOFTWARE
Written For You • Free esti-
mates. We do honest skil-
lful work at reasonable
prices. Try Usl Princeton
Engineering & Computer'
Services, P.O. Box 1536,
Princeton. NJ 08542.

DATEFINDER - Singles
Personal Ads - Largest List-
ing! Free copy, call 201-
526-3004 24 hrs, or write:
DateFinder, PO Box 1058-
A, Plscataway, NJ 08855.
DBF 32 - Career & finan-
cially independent, mother
of 3. Loves picnic, beach,
and amusement parks.
Seeking warm loving rela-
tionship with divorced or
widowed male with kids.
Reply box #11049, c/o
Princeton Packet.

DF • Attractive, sensitive,
athletic, creative, spon-
taneous, young 40's. En-
joys sailing, tennis, pho-

' tography, biking, jogging,
travel. Seeks Honest, suc-
cessful, fun-loving, tall,
nonsmoking gentleman.
Reply Box #11042, c/o
Princeton Packet.

DHF • Late 40's, 5'3", 122
lbs, dark complexion, well
educated, independant,
with no dependants. Enjoy
theatre, warm weather, flea
markets, the seashore, ro-
mantic evenings • not
necessarily In that order.
Seek Intelligent, romantic
man, over 5'8", preferably
Jewish lor a long term,
permanent relationship.
Reply box #11062 c/o
Princeton Packet.

DO YOU Think coming to a
singles group means
you've failed socially? H
doten'tl We're different.
Tht Nassau Singles Con-
nection Is not a matt mar-
ket or a dsting service,
Instead wt smphasli* ac-
tMties & encouragt de-
veloping a network of
friends of a l agtt 22 &

120 Personate V
DWM - 26 yrs old, 5',. 9",
180 lbs, blonde, blue ey$s.
I enjoy the outdoors,
sports, theatre, dining out.

•I'm looking for a SWF
23-29, who has similar
Interests w/ a good sense £
serious side too. If your
looking for a relationship
Reply to box #11041 Vo
Princeton Packet J

DWM • 26 yrs old, 5' M".
180 lbs, blonde, blue e y e i
I enjoy the outdoor^,
sports, theatre, dining out. •
I'm looking for a SWF
23-29, who has slrfilldr
interests w/ a good sense &
serious side too. If your
looking for a relationship
Reply to box #1104rc/o
Princeton Packet r

DYNAMIC MD - Christjar),
attractive, athletic, promp-
nient. Seeks a very special
woman (30-40's) tall, thin,
great looking, exciting &
caring. Photo a plus. Reply
to: Box #11013 c/o Prince-
ton Packet. '•',

EDITOR/PRODUCER/*
Equestrian - SWF 32 who
slows to the rhythm ol lite
seeks to meet SM (3040)
who enjoys horses, 'the
beach, movies & travel.
Photo please. Reply Box1 if
11059, c/o Princeton
Packet. ' ' -'
FREE COPY-Singles pub.
Write Social AD-Ventures,
POBox61,SPIalnfield,fiJ
07080. ^__

GAMETIME - Small infor-
• mal group, age 50-60, now

forming to play Trivel
Pursuit, Scrabble, Bridge.
Poker or your choice. Call
609-520-0760 ^

GO FOR The Gold - With
this physically fit & prof.
SWM. 36,510" contender.
My main events Incl :
athletics, the outdoors,
movies, theater, dining oat
& cozy-evenings in. We
Can Share The Thrills Ol
Victory & perhaps a lasting
relationship if you are a
caring, sincere, slim, at-
tractive, SWF, 23-33.
Kindly reply w/bio, photo,
phone to Box #11072 c/p
The Princeton Packet. , •

HANDSOME, TALL -
Widower in his 50's seek-
ing lady with pleasing per-
sonality for dates & to help
out at his 2nd home at the
shore. Boating, cook outa-&
marriage if agreeable. I do
not drink or smoke, I'm '
Christian & white. The chil-
dren are finished with col-
lege, moved out & I'm
lonely. Please send photo
& letter to: PO Box 1312,
Morrisville. PA 19067..

HAVE YOU Ever been
lonely? - G o o d looking
white self support ing
middle aged widow, seeks
companionship. Respond
w/photo to box # 11009,"c/o
Princeton Packet. „_

HONEST, SINCERE - Ro-
mantic, good looking di-
vorced white male 42,
without children who Is car-
ing, affectionate, under-
standing, well adjusted •&
secure. Would like to meet
a classy, cultured, attract-
ive, slender lady who be-
lieves a healthy relation-
ship Includes mutual re-
spect, honesty, .flexibility,
affection, loyalty & commu-
nication. My interests are
varied & not limited, but
include fine dining/dancing,
fireplace conversation,
theater, music, travel, cook-
ing, the Jersey shore &
more. Unlimited possibi-
lities await us If the attrac-
tion & true desire for a
caring rewarding relation-
ship is mutual. Please' re-
spond with a letter, a re&nt
photo is preferred. Reply
to: Box #11065 c/o Prfhcp-
ton Packet. "

130 Personals
-OVER 35 - and single'

FTnd love/compank>nsril|
brVthe new romance hoi
|ine. Listen to record©
messages from excitin
singles. 1-900-909-800(
$ 2 ball, 45 cents add mini

PREGNANT? • Lovin
Jiorhes provided to thos
Who seek adoption. Yc
choose the family. Yoi
wjshes respected. Prq
nancy expenses paid. Ci
Loving Homes of Speno
Chapln. 1 -800-321 -LOVt

•PROFESSIONAL WOM^
v',46, Jewish, attractiv

.children grown, OK on h
,own, seeks partner for n<
•venture. Enjoys her ov
achievements and see
"equally secure, sell-cor

' dertt, warm & sincere mf
Integrity, intelligence, I

"rriol & optimism count me
\ha'n hobbles or skills. F
p'ly Box #11018c/o Prim

nqtv Packet.

PROFESSIONAL SWF
Interested In meeting
tractive, professional SV
26-33 for friendship/ «

••tfflnship. Reply PO f
•=55117, Trenton, NJ 08!

• PROFESSIONAL SWI
•4,1, above average look
Jit,, communicative, g<
•s^nse of humor, eterr
optimistic, varied inters
Seeking similar qualitie
'S/DWF for meaningful r
tipnshlp built upon mi
trust & respect. Photo
.predated. Reply to
Box 55615, Trenton,
C8638

PROFESSIQNAL, DW
•4% 5'10", tailored wi
'touch of class, loving
jjeptle nature, love;
-nurture. No depend'
tlrugs, diseases, I
alone. Looking for
sophisticated, passic
man for relationship
Sibte marriage. Som
.both responsible am
'playful who likes to ci
and be romantic, f
, Box #11050, c/o Prim
Packet.

' RAINBOW EXPRE
""'BALLOON COMP/i

' -Cbme join us for a uni
jnaglcal experience ii
of' our hot air ball
Rides, Promotions,
Certificates.

^s Call 201-359-26"

SINGLE, ADULT Tn
Weekend activities 8

. er trips. Info on event
to: Helen Gross, 6
'Nassau Rd, Apt B, J

i.tHirg, NJ 08831.

'SINGLES DINNER I
Oct 14. Professl
28-50. Dancing, $1!
'AOVANCE 201-494

- THE JEWISI-
'. •' MATCHMAKE

'•" • Let Me Make Y
••""-'" A Match-25th >

1 Matches Guaran
Meet Jewish Profes
Call The Jewish S

... . Matching.Clu
-201-947-5151 451

SJM 37 • 6'3". non-i
Interest ind sports, i
•-fine wine, travel & si

•"good time. Would
'meet sincere SJ
•smoker, who Is t
'earth & knows how
a good time. P
phone. Reply box i
ĉTo Princeton Pact

SOCIETY OF SI
.Classified Ads. S
SOS, P.O. Box 77
Trenton. NJ 08621

' SVVDF - Look
S/pWM age 40-5
k e music, dandi
romantic eveninc
walks and you i

.'your past and lex
,wa/d to a lasting n

\a|id/or marriage,
"like to get to kr
-Reply Box #11

Princeton Packet

..SWDM - Attrai
'(exec, 44, lookii

~,wpman who is a
Qcer and has p
..and would like to

' Ijner things In II
.•.'appreciated. Ri
'#11052, c/o*F
..Papket.

, , ' , • *

SWF • Tall.
7 b("flht, fun, adve
.dependent. Look
?,)eal thing" witl
^Interested? Let's
,,wjSat happens.

#11060 c/o

hour.
6904487

uetMi i
t t JatnM Da*

teq,, 801-674-

tframtoutvoBeybalLday
trips, pot luok dinners
UiMiuawa^Afi t^aaMAAA fotttiaai

Muc^AtvarMyofourtdoor
MtMtJ* . For mew Inter-
matton Ota 609-683-7725

Cwitoiion, 61 Nassau 81,
Princeton, NJ 04640

HUGOABLE, ROBUST -
Yet sensitive & sincere JM,
5'8,170 athletic lbs, rugged
good looks seeks versatile
lady over 27 with whom he
can run the gamut of life.
Must be Intelligent, healthy,
articulate, honest and great
looking, must have a zest
for travel, romance, adven-
ture spontaneity. Photo ap-
preciated. Box #11070 c/o
Princeton Packet

I HAVE the opportunity to
go to an expense paid
small dinner (4 couples)
given by the manager "of
my office & to be held rrjld
Nov. I am a SWF-Stf a
would like to meet a taller
SWM my age who Would
like to be my date tor at
least the night of t r » din-
ner. If you art Interested in
meeting an uncomplicated
person who enjoys normal
aspects of We let me hear
from y o u . Reply Box
# 1 1 0 6 3 c/0 Princeton
Packtt. ••>. x

INDEPENDENT WIDOW-
seml-ttrtous painter wfm a
long narrow (ram*, fajfly
taut canvas, colorful and
varied palette. Slightly
askew subject matter; ftot
rtadyforth*atl»Nf*,«f4t
malt companion In rrii'tD-
vary atxtttt. Rtlpy B o x *
10S96. o/o PrlnoWon
Pacfcat - •'""

teotno ptopla). l * t Toby v w w

B.B. (no intreduoe you.'
201-329-67-S9, - ^

i.iSWJF 45 - EX
(̂ Attractive, slim,
nested, refined!

<4bg, vlvacloi
' oimbered worn
'Mindtpendeni, b
iwunerable, la
>0*od looking, i
H48/53 proftai

telllgent nonsn
""Jli{e man who i

..vunerable. »eni
".tjonate, loving t
IImutally nurtu

relatlonshl
hbto apprtck

Bo* #11027

{
rTWM-26 ' T

MAKE YOUR • C*f
any tmoo ohack
imooornr**. Pud
ntwtptpef' atny . ,
Per \m oopy o*J
647-9678, day or nlgM.

my Intareal
orls, mus

oonvtfi

O64 o/o
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12° Personate V
DWM • 26 yra old. 5' 9",
180 lbs, blonde, blue ey$8.
I enjoy the outdoors,
sports, theatre, dining out.
I'm looking for a SWF
23-29, who has similar
interests w/a good sense £
serious side too. If your
looking for a relationship
Reply to box #11041 fro
Princeton Packet '' •

DWM - 26 yrs old, 51 #",
160 lbs, blonde, blue e y e i
I enjoy the outdoor^,
sports, theatre, dining out. •
I'm looking for a SWF
23-29, who has similar
Interests w/ a good sense &
serious side too. If your
looking for a relationship
Reply to box #1104rc7o
Princeton Packet ''"

DYNAMIC MD - Chrlstjar),
attractive, athletic, promp-
nient. Seeks a very special
woman (30-40's) tall, thin,
great looking, exciting &
caring. Photo a plus. Reply
to: Box #11013 c/oPrinco-
ton Packet. * '

E D I T O R / P R O D U C E R / .
Equestrian - SWF 32 who
slows to the rhythm ol life
seeks to meet SM (30-40)
who enjoys horses, 'the
beach, movies & travel.
Photo please. Reply Bo* #
11059 , c/o Pr inceton
Packet. ' ' -'

FREE COPY-Singles pub.
Write Social AD-Ventures.
POBox61,SPIalntield,riJ
07080. \J__,

GAMETIME - Small infOr-
. mal group, age 50-60, now

forming to play Trivel
Pursuit, Scrabble, Bridge.
Poker or your choice. Call
609-520-0760 • . ) '

GO FOR The Gold - With
this physically fit & prof.
SWM. 36,5'10" contender.
My main events level:
athletics, the outdoors,
movies, theater, dining oqt
& cozy evenings in. We
Can Share The Thrills Ol
Victory & perhaps a lasting
relationship if you a r e a
caring, sincere, slim, ~ at-
tractive, SWF, 23 -33 .
Kindly reply w/bio, photo,
phone to Box #11072 dp
The Princeton Packet. , .

H A N D S O M E , TALL -
Widower In his 50's seek-
ing lady wtth pleasing per-
sonality for dates & to help
out at his 2nd home at the
shore. Boating, cook outs-&
marriage if agreeable. I .do
not drink or smoke, I'm
Christian & white. The chil-
dren are finished with col-
lege, moved out & I'm
lonely. Please send photo
& letter to: PO Box 1312,
Morrisville. PA 19067..

HAVE YOU Ever been
lonely? - G o o d looking
white sel l supporting
middle aged widow, seeks
companionship. Respond
w/photo to box # 11009,c/o
Princeton Packet.

HONEST, SINCERE - Ro-
mantic, good looking di-
vorced white male 42,
without children who Is car-
ing, affectionate, under-
standing, well adjusted •&
secure. Would like to meet
a classy, cultured, attract-
ive, slender lady who be-
lieves a healthy relation-
ship Includes mutual re-
spect, honesty, .flexibility,
affection, loyalty & commu-
nication. My interests are
varied & not limited, but
include line dining/dancing,
fireplace conversation,
theater, music, travel, cook-
ing, the Jersey shore &
more. Unlimited possibi-
lities await us If the attrac-
tion & true desire for a
caring rewarding relation-
ship is mutual. Please re-
spond with a letter, a recent
photo is preferred. Reply
to: Box # 11065 c/o Prtjicp-

ton Packet. ^ _
HUGGABLE, ROBUST -
Yet sensitive & sincere JM,
5'8,170 athletic lbs, ruflfled
good looks seeks versatile
lady over 27 with whom he
can run the gamut of life.
Must be Intelligent, healthy,
articulate, honest and $reat
looking, must have a ztoat
for travel, romance, adven-
ture spontaneity. Photo ap-
preciated. Box #11070 c/o
Princeton Packet

I HAVE the opportunity to
go to an expense Mid
small dinner (4 couples)
given by the manager'of
my office & to behekfrtjld
Nov. I am a SWF-W &
would Ilka to meet a taller
SWM my ago who would
like to bo my date for at
least the night of tha din-
ner. It you «re Interested in
meeting an unoompHceted
person who enjoys nerroal
aspects ol We let me hear
from y o u . Reply Box
# 1 1 0 6 3 c/o Princeton
Packet. ...»

INDEPENDENT WIDOW-
•eml-eerVxis painter wttfl a
long narrow frame, falfty
taut canvas, colorful and
varied palette. Slightly
askew subject matter, ftot
ready tor the etui Kfe, *ee|ts
male companion In Wi'WI-
very elxttee. Relpy Box #
10086 , o/o PrlnoiHon
Packet - . :,;"»

JEWISH 8WQLE8
terrtno people. Lei Toby
B.B. Ino tntraduoe you.'
801-3294700. »^
MAKE YOUR • Car
any emog check a
500,000 rnllte. ft*
newaflaoer. ekMV le
rW m UUW
6474878, ttey

Week of October 12, 1988 13B

Personals
-OVER 35 - and single?
•Find love/compantonsrilp
w t h e new romance hot-
|ine. Listen to recorded
messages from exciting'
«nflles. 1-900-909-8000.
$ 2 call, 45 cents add mins.

PREGNANT? - Loving
jwmes provided to those
who seek adoption. You
choose the family. Your
Irishes respected. Preg-
nancy expenses paid. Call
Loving Homes of Spence-
Chapin. 1-800-321-LOVE.

J^RDFESSIONAL WOMAN
«..,46, Jewish, attractive,

.children grown, OK on her
,own, seeks partner for new
-venture. Enjoys her own
achievements and seeks
equally secure, sell-confi-
dent, warm & sincere man.
trftegrity, intelligence, hu-

'.najr & optimism count more
than hobbles or skills. Re-
p'lyBox#iioi8c/oPrince-

*tqiv Packet.

PROFESSIONAL SWF -
Interested In meeting at-
tractive, professional SWM
26-33 lor friendship/ rela-

ifonship. Reply PO Box
"55117, Trenton, NJ 08638

•PROFESSIONAL SWM -
A1, above average looking,
.fit,, communicative, good
•s^nse of humor, eternally
optimistic, varied interests.
Seeking similar qualities in
S/DWF for meaningful rela-
tionship built upon mutual
•trust & respect. Photo ap-

_pr&ciated. Reply to P.O
Box 55615, Trenton, NJ
C8638

PROFESSIONAL, DWCF -
•4% 5'10", tailored with a
'touch of class, loving and
jjeptle nature, loves to
•nurture. No dependents,
tlrugs, diseases, lives
alone. Looking for tall,
sophisticated, passionate
man for relationship/pos-
sible marriage. Someone
.both responsible and yet
'playful who likes to cuddle
and be romantic. Reply

, Box #11050, c/o Princeton
Packet.
1 RAINBOW EXPRESS
'BALLOON COMPANY

' Come join us for a unique &
.magical experience In one
of' our hot air balloons.
Rides, Promotions, Gift
Certificates.

^ Call 201-359-2600

''SINGLE ADULT Travel •
Weekend activities & long-

< er trips. Info on events write
to: Helen Gross, 60 Old
'Nassau Rd, Apt B, James-

.-burg, NJ 08831.

''SINGLES DINNER Party -
Oct 14. Professionals
28-50. Dancing, $15. Call
'ADVANCE 201-494-2449.

^••'[ THE JEWISH
'••'•'. MATCHMAKER

"" • Let Me Make You
•'"-" A Match-25th Yr.

1 Matches Guaranteed
. Meet Jewish Professionals

• Call The Jewish Singles
... . Matching .Club
-201-947-5151 451-1012

3JM 37 • 6'3". non-smoker.
Interest ind sports, movies,
4tne wine, travel & sharing a

•"good time. Would like to
"meet sincere SJF non-
smoker, who is down to
'earth & knows how to have
a good time. Photo &
phone. Reply box #11069,

•iilo Princeton Packet.

SOCIETY OF Singles -
.-Classified Ads. SASE to:
SOS, P.O. Box 77352, W.
Trenton. NJ 08628.

"'sjWDF - L o o k i n g for
S/DWM age 40-55, If you
like music, dancing, quiet
romantic evenings, long
Walks and you are over

."your past and looking lor-
,wa/d to a lasting relatlnship

' ajd/or marriage, I would
like to get to know you.

- Reply Box #11039, c/o
Princeton Packet.

Attractive NY
44, looking lor a

.yeoman who is caring, sin-
,jC,er and has personality
..and would like to enjoy the

' Ijner things In Hie. Photo
,','apprQCiated. Reply box
',#11052, c/o* Princeton
..Packet.

SWF • Tall, .attractive,
7 tSfiflhl. (un, adventurous, 1
•..dependent. Looking tor the
V,)eal thing" with "gusto".
^Interested? Let's talk & see
hWhat happens. Reply to:
-'Box #11060 c/o Princeton
jjftyket, " ^

I.I8WJF 45 • EXTREMELY
isAttractlve. »llm, well ed-

ucated, refined, very lov-
clbg, vivacious, unen-
1 aimbered woman who Is
i-independent, but can be
lawnereble, la seeking a
fgood looking, illm 5'8"+
n4&>63 proleeilonal, In*

telllgent nonemoklng so-
~W? man who also can be

avu(jerable. teniltlve, attec-
V|tjgnate, loving & caring for
h*,mutally nurturing & last-
,.Ag relatlonahlp. Note &
.Vphoto appreciated. Reply

, k B o x #11027 c/o Prince-
i ^ ; Packet

n6WM- 28 ' T i r e d of bar
& drinking partlee,
an honett relation'

y ^ with a woman over 18.
Jrm otMooino & *°nw <X

my Intereati Inolude:
srti, mualo, movlei,

oonvatiatfon A ro-
Reply tot Box

11064 o/o Pflnoeton

120 Personals
SWM, 24 - Computer pro-
fessional, I am dreaming ol
a woman who can provide
the intellectual, emotional,
and physical support I re-
quire for a long term rela-
tionship. I live in Mercer Co
and have many interests
and activities including:
cycling, physic experimen-
tation, and all types of in-
tellectual stimulation. I do
not smoke and very rarely
drink. Women who respond
should be honest, in-
telligent and want to have a
family someday. Include a
description of yourself and
interests to PO Box 88.
Jamesburg, NJ 08831.

SWM 24 - 57 , who enjoys
jogging & movies, seeks to
meet fun loving & open
SWF 20-27 for friend-
ship/relationship. Reply to:
Box #11066 c/o Princeton
Jacket. ;

SWM, 37 - Prof, Christian,
looking for Christian SWF
w/tradltional values, a
warm caring attitude & an
interest in committed rela-
tionship possibly leading to
marriage. Reply to Box
#1039 c/o The Cranbury
Press, RD 2 Box 95, Cran-
bury, NJ 08512.

SWM 52 - 5'9. 155 lbs.
stable,, caring, professional
with interests in the arts,
outdoors, sportSr travel.
Wishes to meet WF 35-50,
nonsmoker as friend &
companion. Please send
note & include phone,
photo appreciated. Reply
to: Box #11032 c/o Prince-
ton Packet. •

SWM Princetonian gentle-
man, never married, who
has so far enjoyed his life,
his work, his schooling, the
arts, and politics, and very
much appreciated the la-
dies he has known, would
like to meet a SWF, per-
haps in her twenties or
thirties, who has a kind
heart and a warm sense of
humor and would like to
consider a serious rela-
tionship. It, would be a
pleasure to share some of
life's joys with, a friend.
P l e a s e wr i te to Box
#11048 c/o the 'Princeton
Packet, and enclose a
photo if that is convenient.
All the best!

TALL, LEGGY Brunette -
very attractive, SWF, 30's,
prof, intelligent, good
sense of humor, modem,
w/traditional values. Wants
to meet tall, very attractive,
S/DWM, 35 + , intelligent,
good sense of humor, who
knows himself and what he
wants. Le^s, exchange
photos/phone #, Reply
Box #11044, c/o Princeton
Packet.

TOGETHER

We are the nations largest
dating service, with 67 of-
fices nationally & 6 in NJ
including Princeton. If you
are looking for a special
person call:

609-383-9700

TWO SWF - With diverse
interests seeking to meet 2
young at heart men over
55-65. To cultivate new
friendships. Reply w/
phone # box* 11051 c/o
Princeton Packet

130 Holiday Mart
ANTIQUE/CRAFT Bou-
tique • "Make Mine Coun-
try" Oct. 15-23. Daily 11-6;
Fri 11-8:30 at King's Rd.
Winery. Rte. 579 Patten-
burg, Rte. 22 W to 178, exit
11 follow signs. Wine test
$2. Oct 15-16.

1 3 5 Merchandise,
Mart

eei 2 in 1 SOFA»»
PILLOW FURNITURE
Reg $553, Now $389

••PLATFORM BEDS**
From $163

••STORAGE BEDS**
From $258

••WATERBEDS**
From $199

CLOUD 9 FURN. MFG.
Hlghtstown, N.J.

Wed-Sat 11am-7pm
—•609-443-4499***

AMANA • Upright freezer,
18.3 cu ft, hold 641 lbs,
height 70 3/16,32" across.
Solid wall to wall aluminum
shelves. Excellent con-
dition. Best offer. 609-
686-7449.

ANDERSEN
W i n d o w s & Doors &
Atrium doors, new, up to
50% discount. Can deliver.

1-800-823-3707

ANTIQUE WARDROBE •
Recently reftnlshed. ^Ex-
cellent cond, 609-426-1164
after 6pm.

APPLIANCES • Washer &
Qaft Dryer, frig, very good
condition. Best offer, Call
aft 6, 609-771-4013

B E A U T I F U L W O O D •
Queenslie 5 pc bdrm set,
$800. Solid pine din rm
table, i leaves, $200. Aus-
tralian all wool rug, 1160.
Please call 609-737-9043

BLANKET CHEST • Irish
Pine. 2'x 1'6-x 4'. $180.
Call 609-683-0129 leave

CANE VERTICALS. SOW x
64h I 42w x 3QWh. An-

i t

1K Merchandise
Mart

CANON A-1 Camera Outfit
- 50mm, 24mm, 70-210
mm, Lens, flash, filters &
more. $450.201 -782-4434.
COCKTAIL/COFFEE Ta-
ble - Elegant, 1 of a kind,
chrome & brushed chrome.
42"x 42", triple tiered, mir-
ror like effect. Also wall
pictures. 609-395-2958.

COUCH • 3 pc sectional
Italian Provincial, black &
gold, hand carved wood,
price neg. 609-448-2007.

DINING TABLE - Round
42", Walnut with 2 leaves.
Made in Italy. Exc cond,
$250.609-655-0550
DINING TABLE - w/4
chairs, colonial, very heavy
pine, like new. $500. 201-
369-4663. .

DOG HOUSE - Lg 4'x3'x3'
fully insulated W/CCA40
flooring, vinyl sided, $100.
201-369-4472.

FALL & WINTER Fashions
• for the entire family at the
Outgrown Shop. Upstairs
at the back of 234 Nassau
Street. Large quantities of
quality used clothing arriv-
Ing everyday.

FENCE - White painted
picket fence, 34 8ft long
sections & 2 gates. Free!
Call 609-799-8307.

FIREPLACE WOOD • all
hardwood - seasoned, split
& delivered. $120/cord.
Kindling, $20 large bundle!
Stove wood 16"' avail.
609-259-6418.

FIREWOOD • All hard
wood, split & delivered.
$130/cord, $70/'/2Cord.
609-443-4401

FIREWOOD For Sale -
Seasoned hardwoodr$125
per cord, delivered. Call
609-758-2014

FIREWOOD - Omega Inc.,
100% split, delivered. Full
cord $125, Vi $65 +tax.
Also leaf removal service.
609-396-8534 ly /nsg,

FIREWOOD - Seasoned
hardwood, split & de-
livered. $120/cord. Call
609-737-1497.

FLOORING - Wide plank
cherry & oak. Moldings &
stair parts. Mack & Co.
215-679-8393.

FQAM - Cut to any size.
Cushions, mattresses, etc.
Free quote. Phone 609-
298-0910. Capital Bedding,
US Highway 130, Yardville,
NJ. .

FOR SALE - Yamaha
Hirade guitar, Sears lawn
mower, leaf catcher, Kero
Sun Heater, Built Rite baby
carriage, Sony tape re-
corder, baby seed, Pro-
fessional Espresso/Cappu-
cino machine, baby swing,
buthcher block/chrome ta-
b le . 6ft steer horns,
mounted deer head and
more. Come to our garage
sale. Sunday Oct 16,9-12.
60 Jefferson Rd, Princeton.

FURNITURE • 3 pc 4
poster bdrm set. $450. 2
desks w/hutches, $150 ea.
Maple Rocker, $75, 2
lamps, (1 fir & other desk)
$50 ea. Maytag Washer, 2
yrs old. $200. Call 609-
243-9576 or 368-5513.

FURNITURE - from Model
home, Vi price ^SleTMosT
Bedroom, & some assorted
lurnture. 201-359-6630

1 3 5 Merchandise
Mart

FREE VCR - Buy one at
$149 get one (reel RCA XL
100 19" color TV, like new
still in carton w/brand new
guarantee, sacrifice $128 -
w/remote control, $188 •
w/swivel console, $208 -
w/VCR, $277 (tor both).

. Blaupuhkt push button
stereo cass car radio
w/speakers, $69 (for both).
JVC 300 watt 5-way speak-
ers w/12 inch woofer, $69 -
w/Pioneer receiver, $149
(for both). Microwave oven
w/cookbook, $69 (for both).
Free color TV - buy a VCR
at $149 & receive a color
TV free! Call Bruce 215-
473-3566. i _

FULL SIZE - 30x60 Steal
Case Office Desk & Cre-
denza. White' w/butcher'.
block tops. 'Full sus- pen-
sion, locks, etc. $200 for
both. Call 609-683-9690
eves.

FURNITURE AND
ASSORTED ITEMS

Decorator Center Pedestal
Burled Wood Table &
Chairs, Custom Design
Area Rug; Decorator
Chairs, Tables & Sectional
Sofas, (some wicker), toys.
Quality new & old Baseball
cards, BBQ Grill. Priced to
sell! Sat, Oct 15th, 9am-
1pm. 6 Mallard Place, Pen-
nington, NJ.

FURNITURE FOR Sale -
Best price offered, beautiful
antiques and other quality
furniture. For more info call'

• 201-821-9364. "

USED FURNITURE
FOR SALE

Assortment of all kinds of
-furniture for the home.

Sklllman Furniture
212 Alexander St.

Princeton, N.J. 08540
609-924-1881

Hours: M-F, 9-5
Sat. 9-1

FURNITURE - Sofa 96"
white, exc cond. 2 contemp
liv rm chairs, gd cond. Din
room table w/3 boards,
pads & 5 chairs, opens to
100", exc cond. $/neg.
609-395-0687.

FURNITURE • Traditional
sofa, love seat w/matching
drapes. 2 Oak Nesting
tables, 1 'square Oak
Cocktail table. Mauve Ital-
ian leather sectional
w/ottoman & 3pc Almond
Formica wall unit. Lv mesg,
609-655-9220

GOING OUT - of business
sale. Building material:

' doors, windows, screens,
misc cabinets, molding and
trim, sidings', industrial
woodworking machines 3
phase. 26 Hastings Rd.
Kendall Park off New Rd.
201-297-1539. eves 201-
469-6099.

•HANDMADE FUTONS*
••FOAM RUBBER**

Home-Camper-Boat
••MATTRESSES**

Tw. $41, Fl. $61, Qn. $72
CLOUD 9 FURN. MFG.

Hightstown, N.J.
Wed-Sat 11am-7pm

•M609-443-4499***

JACUZZI - (Kohler) t
matching wildrose pedestal
sink and modern low profile
toilet w/silent flush. New
$3900. Will sell for $895.
Call 609-921-7927

135 Merchandise
• Mart
HIDE-A-BED • Love seat,
chair & ottoman. Asking
$500. Call 609-275-6259

JVC GR C1 VHS - Video
movie package, plus re-
cording. Weight 4.5 lbs
w/Titler plus many extras.
Includes carry caseJ<$900
BO. Aft 5. 609-275-3691

LADIES Winter Coat - size
8, light grey wool w/grey
fox collar, exc cond. $200.
609-655-1667

U R G E SELECTION - of
reconditioned Simplicity
and International Harvester
riding lawn mowers and
tractors, 5 to 20hp. 609-
924-4177.

LAWN MOWER - Wheel-
horse. 30" cut. 7hp, all new
belts, runs & cuts great.
$275. 201-359-2680 eves

LAWN T R A C T O R •
Simplicity,•' 7hp, 36" cut,
$350. Sweeper w/bag,
48",$100. 201-874-6109

LIVING ROOM & Dining
Room Furniture - exc cond,
2 love seats, coffee table,
end table, lamp, bench, din-
ing rm table, 4 chairs.
609-443-5188 aft 6.

LOVE FOR SALE - Let me
solve your problems with
small antiques & other
treasures. I'll rejoin them,
fabricate missing parts,
polish, brass, rejoin pottery,
repair jewelery, mount
sculpture, repair lamps &
more. Bring projects small-
er than a breadbox to: Tom
Pipecarver, 4 Spring St.
Princeton. 609-921-0860..

MINI BLINDS & Verticals -
Newest PVC'x. Discount
rates. Decorator colors.
609-448-6816.

NAKAMICHI CA5 - Pre
amp, brand new with war-
ranty, call David for details,
609-448-5935.

OAK DINING Room Set • 6
chairs, hutch & server. Exc
cond. $1195 201-446-6556
OFFICE FURNITURE &
Equipment - Like new. (3)
30x60 Hon work station, (2)

. 30x60 w/returns. (1) Hon 4
drawer 48" Lat File. (1)
Xerox 1020 copier w/stand.
(2) IBM XT. Call 609-
924-3834 • •

OFFICE FURNITURE - For
sale, Sat,'Oct 15th. Busi-
ness is sold, everything
must go! 9-1 pm. 316 Pen-
nington Hopewell Rd, call
Liz, 201-994-0948.

PARACHUTES - Used
parachutes for sale, many
sizes, uses, colors. Call
201-996-6232. .

PHILADELPHIA ESTATE
Liquidators • 501 Fair-
mount Ave (7 blocks north
0) Market St on 5th). 8
Queen Ann solid ma-
hogany dining room chairs;
9 & 10 pc mahogany dining
room sets in Chippendale
& many traditional styles;
French banquet table;
Carved French bedroom
set w/ vanity; many sets of
chairs, banquet tables &
breakfronts. Large selec-
tion of quality traditional
turn, all sold in perfect
cond. Visit our 5000 sq ft
showroom. Call 1-215-925-
8690. Hrs daily by appt,
anytime on Sal 10-4

RCA CANCORDOR • With
accessories. $700. Call
609-737-0884

'35 Merchandise
Mart

QUEEN SIZE • Simmons
Mattress & Box Spring, ex-
cellent condition. $100.
Call 609-443-6504.

RUBBER STAMPS
School or College address,
home, business, zip code.
Rubber stamps of all kinds
and sizes made to your
order at:

HINKSON'S
82 Nassau St.

SCANDANAVIAN Sofa • &
Loveseat, coffee table, ex-
cellent condition, $250 firm.
Call 609-243-0045

SOFA - 8ft blue velvet
Mediterranean - 2 black silk
pull-up chairs, good con-,
dition. $300. Call eves
6-iOpm & weekends 609-
395-1438.

STOVE. ELECTRIC - Self-
cleaning, 2 yrs old, ex-
cellent condition, $150.
Eyes, 201-297-9562.

STOVE (Wood) - Classic
Ben Franklin, Olympic,
made in Washington State.
41 by 18 by 33H, $150.
Custom Brass Fireplace
Hood w/screen, 36 by 24H,
$125. Call, 609-466-9213

THE FARMERS - Market
Line. The easy, no cost
way to find farm direct
sources of all (arm com-
modities. 1-800-FARM
MKT. Operated 24 hrs/day.
Buy Jersey Iresh!

THOMASVILLE QUALITY
SWIVEL, ROCK,

RECUNER & HUGGERS

15 colors. Truck load sale.
$589.95, now $175
Wing Back Chairs, $185

Rediners, $139
Custom Made Sofas

Free Delivery! Call 609-
585-6766 Credit cards ac-
cepted.

TRACTOR KUBOTA - 4
wheel drive. I9hp. Front
end loader, 60in mower,
155 motor hrs. $7000.
215-860-5019.

TRIO TAG Sales. Inc. -•
"We do all the work,"
Profitable sale ol entire or
partial contents of your
home. Professionally con-
ducted at your conven-
ience. 609-882-0560; 215-
493-5332. •

WASHER - Sears $75 &
Dryer Hotpointe (elec),
$50. Vacuum Eureka with
utensils. $25. Sanyo 19"
Color TV. 609-275-6293

WATERBED - Kingsize
black laquer platform water
bed w-2 matching dress-
ers. All mirror plated.
$1450. Custom mattress
also avail. Call Stu at
609-584-0104

WATER BED - Kingsize.
Victorian glass headboard.
Heater, mattress & liner.
$500. 609-275-6259

••WATER B E D S "

From $199
CLOUD 9 FURN. MFG.

Hightstown, N.J.
Wed-Sat 11am-7pm

—609-443-4499—
WEDDING GOWN - W/
headpiece. Like new. Size
8-10. Very reas. 609-395-
0363.

WICKER & RATTAN
FURNITURE REPAIRED

We Also Do Canelng
& Rushing

Call 609-890-7908

135 Merchandise

WOOD BURNING • Stove
insert, excellent condition.
$500. 609-587-9832 after
5pm.

WORKBENCH - 12V30"
bench. Power installed.
609-655-0385.

13° Computers
AST TURBO LASER P/S
Printer - w/ LPC board,
software, filter, toner, cable
8 mos old. Call Mike
609-497-0314

IBM PS/2 MODEL 25 •
Color, 20 MB HD, 640 K
RAM. $1395. call lor de-
tails. 609-683-0060 or 609-
924-2383, ask for Dave
Landry

RENTALS • IBM, Macin-
tosh, Compaq, Laptops,
and 386 machines. Local
service and support. Call
609-924- 0200.

SELL YOUR - Unused &
obsolete equipment thru
The Computer Exchange.
Buyers & sellers, call
800-446-7373.

140 Merchandise
Wanted

ALL A N T I Q U E S &
Furniture • from the 1940's
& back. Dining & bedroom
sets. Desks- all kinds.
G l a s s w a r e , clocks &
lamps. Estates purchased
w/dean out sen/ice. Cash.
609-586-0777_anytime.

ALL TOY Trains - Any age
& condition & Old Toys.
Best prices paid, call
609-737-7730.

BASEBALL CARDS •
Comic books, related
items. Buy-sell-trade. Top

' ftr 609-448-5950 eves.

CASH FOR YOUR Antiqun
Furniture - we are a large
dealer specializing in Oak.
Willing to buy 1 piece to
entire contents. 201-329-
2062.

CLEAN DRY - Bundled
newspapers, will pay $30/
Ion. For info call 201-
249-8484.

G O L D - Jewel ry •
Diamonds, highest prices
paid! Monroe Twp area.
201-521-2187

^Merchandise
Wanted

GUNS & SWORDS - Mili-
tary items. Federal & State
licensed as required for
New Jersey transactions.
Wilt make house calls, pay
highest cash. Call Bert,
201-821-4949.

MATERNITY CLOTHES •
Size 12-14. Must be clean
& in very good condition.
Please call after 7pm,
201-359-7714.

O R I E N T A L R U G S &
Tapestries - bought for
cash. 201,-944-4001.

U.S. COINS - jewelery,
pocket watches, antiques,
any sterling, silver, gold or

.scrapi 609r587-7SO7.

USED FURS -Wanted! •
Highest prices for fur coats
& jackets. Call Friedman
Furs 609-395-8158

145 Musical
Instruments

MARTIN GUITARS - Spec-
ial discounts. Connie's Mu-
sic Center, 22 Davenport
St. Somerville. 201-725-
0737.
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OCTOBER
SPECIAL

OCTOBER
SPECIAL

A frightfully good deal for only *51 Sell your car through a Princeton Packet Private
Party Ad. Your ad will appear in up to 15 Packet Publications reaching over 125,000
potential buyers.

CLIP & MAIL
:ill in one
necessary.

character sor box, allowing lor spaces and punctuation as
NAME.
PHONE_( I
ADDRES3_
CITY .... STATE-

(clrcle ont)
VmA^IASTERCARD *.
EXPIRATION DATE

-ZIP-

Deadline 5 pm Friday
No phone calls please

Each additional line add $1.00

^ N g i m P y
pen, Infant tut A other
Infant lums. aoi-sai-
MA4.

V

1b» Princeton Paektt
Tr»t Unntnet Udg*r

Coupon Mplrea 10/28/68

Mail with chock or money order to:
, Packet Publications
Classified Department

P.O. Box AC
Princeton, N.J. 08542
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Week of October 12,1988
14B

IN CLASSIFIED

There's something for everyone in classified.

Dogs of all breeds,
sports equipment to fit your needs.

Tools to make your garden grow,
musical ̂ instruments that you blow.

Antiques to treasure,
lawn furniture for your pleasure.

Sports car for two,
boots that are blue.

Canaries that sing,
bells that go ding-a-ling.

tawn mowers of all sizes,
refrigerators that are prizes.

A call to any one of these numbers can get a
classified ad In all the Packet publications

The Princeton Packet
The Lawrence Ledger
Windsor-Hights Herald
The Cranbury Press
Hillsborough Beacon
The Manville News
The Franklin News-Record
The Central Post
North Brunswick Post
The Hamilton Observer
Hopewell Valley News

609
609'
6091

609
201
201
201
201
201
609
609

924-3250
896-9100
448-3005
395-0730
359-0850
725-3300
469-9040
329-9214
821-0550
587-1012
466-1190

O
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145 Musical
Instalments

PIANOS-ORGANS
•New-Used*

GUARENTEED
LOWEST PRICES

FINANCING AVAILABLE
All major Credit Cards

Purchase Power
MUSIC LESSONS

609-599-2700
Baldwin-Hammond

Music Center
CZIMBALUM - T h e Na-
t iona l Ins t rument o l
Hungary. Call 201-995-
2269.

PIANO • Baldwin Contem-
porary Walnut Console.
Exc cond. Cello, beginners,
used only by adult. Best
offers, eves/wkends, 609-
655-3410 •
PIANO - Beautiful Knabe
console. Perfect condition
$2400. Call 609-655-2065
PIANO - Kimble Baby
Grand, 1925 vintage. White
;rench provincial, 6 leg, orig
finish, fully restored for pro-
fessional play. $3200. Will
have prolesionally moved.
609-393-4736.

PIANOS - New & used.
Bought and sold. Connie's
Music Center. Somerville.
201-725-0737.

VIOLINS "Glaesel" - Vi-
size Violin and a %' size
Violin. $125 each. Call
201-281-6364.

150 Collectibles
ANDREW WYETH - "Slri"
collection of six signed lim-
ited edition prints in original
museum packing. $16,900.
609-530-0093.

A Packet PuUcnUpq.

160 Garage Sales'
ANTIQUES & Collectible^
Terhune Orchards - Shop.
now open in bam. 330 Cold
Soil Rd, Princeton. '
BIG YARD Sale - Furniture,
computer & software':
games, toys, left handed
golf clubs & more. Oct 15,
9-4, 20 Stonelea Drive, W:
Windsor. 609-275-6259 -
COURT YARD SALE -
Multi-family treasures -S
furniture. Oct 15, 9-3. E.
Windsor. The Orchard".
Bldg 127.1 Mile Rd off 57),
across from McGraw-HilL

GARAGE SALE • 10&5',
rain date 10/16. 9-3prn.
554 Meadow Rd, Wast
Windsor. . 1-,

GARAGE SALE • Books,
records, electric keyboraVd,
toys, clothing, furniture, an-
tique, doll house, skis;
household items and lots
more. Sat, 10/15, 9-4pm,
47 Castle Howard Court,
Princeton. (Oil Prospect)''

GARAGE SALE - Sat, Oct
15, 10am-4pm. Rain dafe
10/16. 1081 Kingston Rd,
Princeton. No early birds!

BASEBALL CARDS
Wanted - Interested in all
collections, small or large,
from 1900 to 1988. Im-
mediate cash payment
made! 609-275-0543.
COINS - Large group of
Uncirculated Silver Dollars.
Call 609-227-8418

J 5 5 Antiques
HANKINS ANTIQUES/ -
Collectibles. Bought/sold/
appraised. 1 piece to entire
household. Tues thru Sat,
11am-4:30.169 Mercer St,
Hightstown, NJ. Call 609-
443-4102 or 448-6772.
ANTIQUE WICKER -
Bought, sold, restored-.
Dovetail Antiques. By appt.
609-298-5245

FINE ANTIQUE Sola -
Carved rose scroll back,
authentic silk stripe up-
holstery. Exc cond. $1250.
609-882-1375
FINE ENGLISH Antiques
Sale • An English Country
Shoppe of Surrey England
announces a two-day sale
Sat Oct 22 and Sun Oct 23
from 8:30am to 6pm.
Featuring a selection ol
Georgian, Victorian and Art
Deco furniture. To be'held
at Gige Interiors, Ltd.
LeBarn 170 South Main
St ree t , Yard ley Pa.
American Express Card
accepted.

GARAGE SALE - Large
assortment of tools (break-
ing up big workshop), wir-
ing for e lect ronics,&
phones , workbench
w/attached motor, bench
W/mounted table saw, an-
tique water pump, old post
office unit w/30 drawers,
freezer, household items,
garden equipment, pictures
& much more! Oct 15tH,
9-4, rain or shine, 50 Wit-
tmer Ct (off Shady Brook
Lane), Princeton.

NANNIE'S PRETTIES An-
tiques • 55 Monmouth
Junction Rd. Dayton, NJ.
Open Fri • Sat, 10-5,
201-329-2062. Antiques
bought & sold. Specializing
in oak furniture.

GARAGE SALE - Murti
family sale. Incredible val-
ues and amazing objects.
Antiques, collectibles, baby
equipment, garden stuH.
Absolutely super-sale! Sun-
day Oct 16, 9-12, 60a Jef-
ferson Rd, Princeton.' ^

GARAGE SALE - Sat,
10/15, 9-4, 109 Harris Rd,
Princeton Jet. Furniture,
children's toys, educational
books, housewares, new
sweaters & much morel .
GARAGE SALE • Sat &
Sun 8-4. Copper pots and
pans, marble sofa, antique
flower pots, stone statues,
paintings, Wedgewood,
porcelain, beds, shelves, .
kit utensils, glass & clothes.
39 Monroe Ave., Belle
Mead, NJ. • ' .

GARAGE SALE - Sat Ocl
15th, 9-4. Hanging Rose-
wood Bar, French Proving
cial Cabinet & Matching
Shelves, pictures, exercise
bikes, Mens suits, coals &
tuxedos size 42. Women's
formats, odds & ends. 76
Herrontown Rd, Princeton.
GIANT SALE. - Antiques,
Sun Oct 15 & 16, doors
open 8am. $60,000 inven-
tory slashed to 50% off
ticketed price. Art glass $
pottery, oak furniture, cut
glass, perfume bottles,
china, comics & record?,
dolls, tools & tons of misc.
Everyth ing must go.
Cassels Collection Shop at
Lambertville Antique Flep
Market. Rt 29 So, Lambert-
ville, 201-846-1368 for rhfo
and directions.

A Packet PuWteatt

18° Garage Sales
"MULTI FAMILY • a
J0/15 & 10/22, 9am-4p
Mtn. Church Rd, Hopew
off Greenwood Ave
Stoneybrooke Rd.
M,ULTI FAMILY Sale
t0/15, 8-2, rain or shi
Toys, fum, clothes. Fore
off Hughes, Ham Sq.
MULTI FAMILY - Y
sale. Sat, Oct 15, 9 tc
Farm Road & Rt 206,1
sboro.

PRINCETON CO-OP t
sery School - 2nd am
yard sale. Housewa
books, toys, collect!!:
Oct 15, 8-2. Raindate
16. 35 Laurel,Ave., K
ston.
REMODELING/CLE
ING Out - Furniture, r
ISts more. Sat, Oct 15
i-Sun, Oct 16, 1-6.
Larson Rd, No Bruns<

SAT, OCT 15 - 10 t
Great buys: Toys,
scooter, bike, remote
trbi cars, lawn mower,
18Stockton Ct,Belief
oft' Township Line F
Peer Haven Farms.
359-2856.

YARD SALE - 9 Q
—telstr Dayton, NJ.
12M6 anytime. Evei
cheap! Lots of fre<
Formerly Schwartz
Garage.

~ YARD SALE
Everything goe

Sat, Oct 29 & 3(
] 8am till 4pm

No earlier -
61 Pope Av off H£
Ay; behind Gree
Cemetary, Hamilton

YARD SALE - I
laneous household
Fum, clothes, toys.
$ -16. 9-4, 112 P£
Hightstown.

YARD SALE - Sat, i
g to 4. New Cent
Flagtown behind G
Household items.

Packet Publications

LOVE FOR SALE - Let me
solve your problems with
small antiques & other
treasures. I'll rejoin them,
labricate missing parts,
polish brass, rejoin pottery,
repair jewelery, mount
sculpture, repair lamps &
more. Bring projects small-
er than a breadbox to: Tom
Pipecarver, 4 Spring St.
Princeton. 609-921-0860.
OAK PED Tables • Chrs,
pillars, side brd, traf light,
theatre chrs, more. 201-
359-4637 after 8.
PENNINGTON ANTIQUES
• 21 W Delaware, Pen-
nington, NJ. Open 6 days.
Mon-Sat, 10-5:30. 609-
737-9090.
PILLAR & SCROLL Clock-
Eli & Samuel Terry, circa
1827, asking $1800,,. blan-
ket boxes, various sizes,
$100-1500. Large mahog-
any chest, fully restored,
$750. Call 609-799-1617.
ROBERT WHITLEY-Mas-
ter of antique furniture res-
toration. Repairing, re-
finishing. Veneer, inlay and
carving work. Old finish
preservation. Solebury
near New Hope, PA. 215-
297-8452.

VISIT THE New Main
Street Antique • at the Dip
N Strip, 49 Main St (Rt 27)
Kingston, Nothing fancy,
just unusual^antlque
furniture and accessories
at affordable prices. Open
Mon-Sat, Sun by appt or
chance. Open Sundays
beginning Nov 13. Free
coffee on weekends. 609-
924-5668.
180 Oarage Sates
142 CYPRESS DR • E.

• Windsor, 9-3. Od 15.
Children* clothes, toys,
houiewares, etc
8 FAMILY CUL-DE-8AC
Bale-8«tu«Jay, 10/18,9-8.
Eight driveways (ammed
wtm bargains: household
Items, bowii dotWng and
fumllur*. Cleveltnd ClrcH,
Montgomery Township,
SWHm«n (north on Mont*
gotntry Avshus Irt Rooky
Hill to Hgni). Rain date,

••••'iwa.'.rv • \ ; / : , : ! v . ^ - v

HILLSB0R0UGH

Townhouse Yardsale
Williamsburg Sq.

New Amwel Rd qt
Williamsburg Dr. ,

Oct. 15, 9-5pm > '
(Raindate 10/16) *

HOPEWELL-55 Princeton
Ave next to elementary
school. Oct 15 & 16. Asst
tables, „ chairs, benches,
rugs, lamps, etc. 9am-3ptp.
LAWRENCE - Multi tamilj}.
Sat 10/15. 8:30-12:30. AU-
wood Dr off Darrah Lane, A
little bit of everything. Mo
early birds. •*;

LAWRENCE-Oct 15. 84 .
15 Royal Oak Rd. Kid},
clothing nb-4t, toys, fUr-
nllure, household, etc. ',i
LAWRENCE • Sat 10/15,
9-3. 122 Lakedale Dr, dff
Whitehead Rd. Opp Hdb
City Dlst. Household item),
many new, appls, fum, ftc.
MOVING SALE-All housi-
hold Items. Oct 15-16,9-6,
707 White Pine Circle,
Lawrenceville. (Off 206 Jt
Sklllman Ave) south'^fSkll )
Rider College. ,
MOVING 8ALE- Final. Sal
& Sun. 10/15 A 10/> •,
9-4pm. Household Henri i.
new vinyl flooring, will
tiles, dlsnw, furn, Lowhiy
organ, lawn/garden I t e m
chandeliers, brlc-a-braj,
many collector pieces, $ * .
Don't miss this salel to
Reglna Dr, Hlllsboro. T *
Une Rd to Camden to Rf-
glnaor 8. Woods R d j *
Camden to Reglna. 2 « -
3S9-1666. •*

MOVING 8ALE - Most
contents of house, fu i
rrdso, 8at 10/15, 10-4.
Dundee Rd, Kendall Pal:

iMOVING 8ALE
10/16, 2-6pm. 62 Man*
Rd Weil, Princeton. O v *
s l i s plonlo table •Wd
Denooet, woooeo BAMWO
play equipment, 4lx6' ort* -
tal-rug, full ttte mattr* i
end box spring, basetn
DP Oympao MOO, ""
oomet, rapt chairs,

Md
(e«*» H O , email refrto.

and flHioh mom.

165 Flea Mart
„.'.- &Rumnu
• Sales
CRANBURYSCHC
Np Main St, Oct 22
Rain or Shine. I
ments avail, vendi
cornel $10/spac€
609-395-1700. 655

FLEA MARKET - L
Block sale, YWCA
ton. Sun Oct 16th,
space $10. Cat
609-497-2100.

RUMMAGE SALE
g'stown Reformed
Canal Rd; Fri 10
for regular sal
10/15,9-12, stuff

RUMMAGE SALE
ton United M(
Church, Nassau
deventer. Thurs.
9-5 & Fri., Oct 21,
12 noon on Fri %
'$2 a bag.

. SEMI ANNUAL
Breakfast & Flea
$ale, Sun 10/
noon, sponsorec
'Bruns lions Clt
"South Bruns Hi
parking lot, Majc
Jet. To reserve
space , Cal l
Niemczvk, 201-:

, F <

J Which I

afewd
" I

[ itfc just
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sugges
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16Q Garage Sales'

ANTIQUES & Collectible^
Terhune Orchards - Shop,
now open in bam. 330 Cojd
Soil Rd. Princeton. ' '

BIG YARD Sale-Furniture,
computer & software':
games, toys, left handed
golf clubs & more. Oct 15,
9-4, 20 Stonelea Drive, W:
Windsor. 609-275-6259 7.

COURT YARD SALE .-
Multi-family treasures S
furniture. Oct 15, 9-3. B:
Windsor. The Orchard,
Bldg 127.1 Mile Rd off 5ZJ,
across from McGraw-Hill>

GARAGE SALE .
rain date 10/16, 9-3prn.
554 Meadow Rd, WGBI
Windsor. .'_-',

GARAGE SALE - Books,
records, electric keyborard,
toys, clothing, furniture, arj.
tlque, doll house, skis;
household items and lots
more. Sat, 10/15, 9-4pni,
47 Castle Howard Court,
Princeton. (OH Prospect)''

GARAGE SALE - Sat, Oct
15, 10am-4pm. Rain date
10/16. 1081 Kingston Rd",
Princeton. No early birds!

GARAGE SALE - Large
assortment of tools (break-
Ing up big workshop), wir-
ing for e lect ronics, &
p h o n e s , w o r k b e n c h
w/attached motor, bench
w/mounted table saw, an-
tique water pump, old post
office unit w/30 drawers,
freezer^Jipusehoid items,
garden equipment, pictures
& much more! Oct 15tH, ,
9-4, rain or shine, 50 Wit-
tmer Ct (off Shady Brook
Lane), Princeton.

GARAGE SALE - MuKi
family sale. Incredible val-
ues and amazing objects.
Antiques, collectibles, baby
equipment, garden stuH.
Absolutely super-sale! Sun-
day Oct 16, 9-12, 60a Jef-
ferson Rd, Princeton.' i

GARAGE SALE - Sat,
10/15, 9-4, 109 Harris Rd,
Princeton Jet. Furniture,
children's toys, educational
books, housewares, new
sweaters & much morel

GARAGE SALE - Sat &
Sun 8-4. Copper pots and
pans, marble sofa, antique
flower pots, stone statues,
paintings, Wedgewood,
porcelain, beds, shelves, .
kit utensils, glass & clothes.
39 Monroe Ave., Belle
Mead, NJ.

GARAGE SALE - Sat Ocl
15th, 9-4. Hanging Rose-
wood Bar, French Provin-
cial Cabinet & Matching
Shelves, pictures, exercise
bikes, Mens suits, coals &
tuxedos size 42. Women's
formals, odds & ends. 76
Herrontown Rd, Princeton.

GIANT SALE. - Antiques,
Sun Oct 15 & 16, doors
open 8am. $60,000 inven-
tory slashed to 50% off
ticketed price. Art glass £
pottery, oak furniture, cut
glass, perfume bottles,
china, comics & records,
dolls, tools & tons of misc.
Every th ing must go .
Cassels Collection Shop at
Lambertville Antique Flea
Market. Rt 29 So, Lambert-
ville, 201-846-1368 for info
and directions. "

HILLSB0R0UGH

Townhouse Yardsale
Williamsburg Sq.

- New Amwel Rd qt
Williamsburg Dr. ,

Oct. 15, 9-5pm ' >
(Rain date 10/16) *

HOPEWELL-55 Princeton
Ave next to elementary
school. Oct 15 & 16. AsBt
tables, „ chairs, benches,,
rugs, lamps, etc. 9am-3pnj.

LAWRENCE - Multi tamifi.
Sat 10/15. 8:30-12:30. AU-
wood Dr oH Darrah Lane, A
little bit of everything, rip
early birds. j _

LAWRENCE -Oct 15.84.
15 Royal Oak Rd. Kid},
clothing nb-4t, toys, fix-
nlture, household, etc. ',i
LAWRENCE • Sat 10/14,
9-3. 122 Lakedale Dr, tfl
Whitehead Rd. Opp Hdb
City Dlst. Household item),
many new, appls, fum, ^tc.

MOVING SALE-All hous}-
hold Items. Oct 15-16,9*.
707 While Pine Circle,
Lawrenceville. (OH 206 >t
Sklllman Ave) south '$1
Rider College. >
MOVING SALE • Final. S*l
& Sun, 10/15 & 10/t«,
9-4pm. Household Item i,
new vinyl flooring, w II
tiles, dlshw, fum, LowfJy
organ, lawn/garden I tem
chandeliers, brlc-a-brej,
many collector pieces, 6tt,
Don't miss this salel to
Reglna Dr, Hlllsboro. IV p
Line Rd to Camden to R$-
gins or 8. Woods Rd'*>
Camden to Reglna. 201 •
359-1666, 'i

MOVING 8ALE • Most
contents of house, fu
mlso. 8at 10715, 10-4.
DundM Rd, Kendall Pal
MOVING SALE • & .
10/15, 2-eprn. 62 Mart I
Rd Weil, Prinoeton. OV
s l i t picnic tabls ,«!i i
MnOnM, WOO04O H )
ptsysqulpm»nt,41xe'ork >
tal-rug, full stas msttrs i
and box spring, bassty i.
DP Oympao 2000, O a
OOnHRi IODS Onaini, (p •
8crrwlnMcyoMiandctotfi|a

6) tfrHi r-

tnd ftiuoh tnora * -
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^ Garage Sales
""MULTI FAMILY - S a t ,
J0/15 & 10/22, 9am-4pm,
Mtn. Church Rd, Hopeweil,
off Greenwood Ave or
Stoneybrooke Rd.
tyULTI FAMILY Sale -
10/15. 8-2, rain or shine.
Toys, fum, clothes. Ford Dr
off Hughes, Ham Sq.

MULTI FAMILY - Yard
sale. Sat, Oct 15, 9 to 3.
F,arm Road& RI206, Hill-
sboro.

PRINCETON CO-OP Nur-
sery School • 2nd annual
yard sale. Housewares,
books, toys, collectibles.
Oct 15, 8-2. RaindateOct
16. 35 Laurel,Ave., King-
ston.

REMODELING/CLEAN-
ING Out - Furniture, rugs,
lets more. Sat, Oct 15, 2-4
&.-Sun, Oct 16, 1-6. 249
bateon Rd, No Brunswick.
SAT, OCT 15 - 10 to 4.
Great buys: Toys, Incl.
scooter, bjke, remote con-
trol cars, lawn mower, etc.
18 Stockton Ct, Belle Mead
oft Township Line Rd &
Peer Haven Farms. 201-
359-2856.

YARD SALE - 9 Quincy
r-CUclst; Dayton, NJ. Oct

12M6 anytime. Everthlng"
cheapl Lots of freeblesl
Formerly Schwartz Bros
Garage.

YARDSALE
Everything goes

Sat, Oct 29 & 30th
8am till 4pm

No earlier .
61 Pope Av off Hamilton
Ay, behind Greenwood
Cemetary, Hamilton Twp.

YARD SALE - Miscel-
laneous household items.
Fum, clothes, toys. Oct 15
4-16. 9-4. 112 Park Av,
Hightstown. '

YARD SALE • Sat, Oct 15.
9 to 4. New Center Rd,
Flflgtown behind Gulf Sta.
Household items.

1 6 5 Flea Market

„.'.• & Rummage

Sales

CRANBURY SCHOOL- 23
Np Main St, Oct 22nd, 9-3.
Rain or Shine. Refresh-
ments avail, vendors wel-
come I $10/space. Call,
609-395-1700.655-3725

FLEA MARKET-Universal
Block sale, YWCA Prince-
ton. Sun Oct 16th, 8-2, rent
space $10. Call Joyce
609-497-2100.

RUMMAGE SALE • Grig-
cjstown Reformed Church,
Canal Rd; Fri 10/14, 9-3,
for regular sales; Sat
10/15,9-12, stuff a bag for

fiUMMAGE SALE • Prince-
ton Uni ted Methodist
Church, Nassau & Van-
deventer. Thurs., Oct 20,
9-5 & Fri., Oct 21,9-3. After
12 noon on Fri % proces or
'$2 a bag.

. SEMI ANNUAL • Pancake
Breakfast & Flea Mkt Yard
Sale, Sun 10/30, Sam-
noon, sponsored by South
'.Bruns Uons Club, held at
South Bruns High School
parking lot, Major Rd, Mon
Jet. To reserve free table
s p a c e , Ca l l Dr Ed
Niemczyk, 201-297-7575.

IBs Rea Market

& Rummage

Sales

RUMMAGE SALE - Mont-
gomery United Methodist
Church, Sunset Rd off Rt
206, Belle Meade, Fri Oct
14,9-4 and Sat Oct 15,9-2.
On Sat clothing $2 a bag.

ST ANTHONY of Padua
Church-In Hightstown will
hold their annual flea mar-
ket on Sat Oct 15,88 in the
Parish Hall on the grounds.
8am-3pm rain or shine In-
door tables $7.50, outsioe
spaces $5. For reserva-
tions call 609-448-3362 or
655-9262.
1 7 0 Auctions

Lovely Household • Fine
china, glass, silver, coins.

PUBLIC AUCTION
Estate Frank L Walton
(Rossmoor) & Others
Slackwood Flrehouse
Lawrence Township

(Trenton)
OH 1961 Brunswick Pike
(Rte 1 Alt) to Slack Ave
THURS OCT 20 • 8am

Sold 8am - 1000's dimes,
quarters £ nails, nickels &
pennies. Sold 9am: House-
hold.fi,Nice-r Mahog dining'
set, 4 pc Viet parlor set,
Mahog desk & chaval mir-
ror, cedar chest, carved
William & Mary style chair,
good occasional tables,
good Empire style & other
stands, mantel clocks, uph
furniture, beautiful linens,
Lemoges, Lenox & other
good china, good sterling,
fine bric-a-brac, oriental
rugs, etc; Good Additions!!
Lester & Robert Slatoff
Auctioneers Trenton

609-393-4848
215-736-8989

PUBLIC AUCTION
Real Estate &

Personal Property

Sat, Oct 15th, 10am <

Directions: Amwell Rd (Rt
514), just west of Black
Point/Montgomery Rd In
Hillsboro Twp, Somerset
Cry. Amwell Rd is off Rt
206 about 8 miles south of
the Somervil le Circle.
Phone at auction • site,
201-369-4727. ,

Real Estate - A Gentle-
man's Farm, 7 + acres (14
room Victorian home).
Bams, paddocks, etc. Insp-
ection by appt, 201-988-
7711. Offered at 12 Noon.
Call Auctioneer for terms.

Antiques/Personal Prop-
erty - Large quantity of
Victorian Furniture, Dining
Suite w/12 chairs & 3
Carved Mafbje Top Side-
boards, Sofas & Chairs (Ca
1860), high back Victorian
Bdrm Suite w/Oropwell
Vanity, Oak Bdrms Suites
(Ca 1900) lota of Sterling
Silver includes Tea Service
(200 + ozs) Mechanical
Banks, "The Magician" &
"US & Spain" Oil Paintings
Wedgwood, Lenox, dinner
ware by Stangl, Rosenthal,
Waterford punchbowl & 12
cups, oriental rugs, Ige
clock/barometer ca 1830,
Civil War Books, Old
Photos, Edison Cylinder
Phono w/MornlngGlory
Horn, Victorian Hair Pic-

Continued

170 Auctions
tures, Patchwork Quilts,
embroidered firescreen,
Flax Wheel, Blanket Chest
Ca 1800, Collections of old
razors, pens, fans, tilt top
tables, Red Satin Glass &
other banquet lamps.
Grandfather Clock, porce-
lain sinks, Ren.. Revival
Ebonised French Cabinet,
1985 Corvette & 1968 280
SE Mercedes. Only a
partial listing of a fantastic,
auction.

Preview - Fri, Oct 24th.
11am-3pm & Day of Sale
from'9am.

Terms - Cash, immediate
removal, sale outdoors,
food available.

Wm Barron Auctioneers
Asbury Park, NJ
201-988-7711

Member of NJ & Nat'l Auc-
tioneers Assoc. Consign-
ments accepted for upcom-
ing auctions.

" 5 Pets &

Animals

AKC MINIATURE Poodle -
-Black female, 5 months

o ld . Best of fer . Call
609-291-9190

BELLE MEAD
ANIMAL HOSPITAL

On Rt 206, 2 ml So. of
Amwell Rd. T doctor office,
24 hr. se rv i ce , ful ly
equipped.

DR. FRANZ BOGNER
201-874-4447

BULL TERRIERS - Pups &
adults. Show & pet quality
available to good homes.
201-251-3210.
CAT - Beautiful male, 3-4
yrs old, longhair, affec-
tionate, declawed, all
Shots. 201-287-1998.

DOG FOOD/SUPPLIES •
Many brands in stock, fresh
frozen meat, cedar bales,
insulated dog houses,
chain link kennels. All at
low prices. Kauffman's Pet
Lodge. 609-448-3114.1

Feeds and Grains
For all animals at

ROSEDALE MILLS
274 Alexander St.

Princeton
609-924-0134

FERRETT - 2 years old.
Free to good home. Very
gentle. Not a classroom
pet. 609-683-4389

GERMAN SHEPHERD
Pups - AKC. Sire; cham-
pion, masters, marauder.
Dam; solid black german
import. Bred for brains &
beauty. 201-521-4296.

GERMAN SHEPHERD
Wanted - Free, medium
sized, spayed or altered. I
will provide a good home.
Please call, 609-921-8725

GERMAN SHORT Hair
Pointer -' Female, AKC,
trained, beautiful. S200,
call 609:466-1319

GERMAN SHORT Haired
Pointer Puppies - AKC
Field champion sired, ex-
cellent hunter or pets. Call
201-753-1617

GLEN ROSE Champ.
Bearded Collie Pups • AKC
reg. 4 sale. 212-666-7957
or%516-749-1293.

" 5 Pets &
Animate

GOLDEN RETRIEVER
Pup - AKC, Dam & Sire on
premises. 1 male, 11
weeks old. $250. Call 215-
493-5234

GROUP RIDING Lessons -
L im i ted to 4 peop le .
$30/hour. Afternoon, eve- .
ning & weekend classes.
"Instruction at its very
best." Hunter Farms, The
Great Road, Princeton.
609-924-2932.

HOMELESS RETRIEVER
Puppy - Mix. Blonde male.
Friendly, loves children.
609-586-6428

HORSE BOARDING -
Klngwobd Twp. Large box
stall. Individual turn out,
outdoor & indoor arena,
trails thru picturesque 67
acre country estate. Your
horse will get tender loving
care herel 201-996-2029.

HORSE FOR Lease -
boarded in Hopewell, exc
riding instruction avail. Call
eves 609-921-2966

HORSE FOR sale - grey
golding Arabian/quarter
horse, 15.2H, to caring
home. 609-921-2966 eves.

HORSES BOARDED • In-
dividual turnout, South
Brunswick Township.-20-V •
329-6259.,

HORSES, HORSES, Hors-
es • We have a good selec-
tion of quality horses start-
Ing at $3000. Show, event,
dressage, & hunting. Call
Andrew H, Philbrick, Hunt-
er Farms, The Great Rd,
Princeton, 609-924-2932-

LABRADOR RETRIEVER
Pups • black, AKC, ready
on Oct 26, call eves
201-356-6276.

LABRADOR RETRIEVER
Puppies • AKC top of the
lino. 1st come 1st reserved,
$450. Yellow or black.
201-232-7454.

LOST CAT - Large male
Tabby, orange, wearing
brown leather collar with
stripes & reflector (ape,
answers to Mischa. Re-
warol Call 609-683-4168

PONIES • Fancy, large
Welsh driving ponies/ har-
ness/cart. Many ribbons
won at Devon. Child sale &
Rideable. 215-847-8012

PONY • Beautiful black &
white pony. Sweet, sale &
sound. Call 215-847-8012

POODLES MINATURE -
AKC, Black, home raised,
exc diposltions. Ready Oct
20th. Call.609-259-7601-

POODLES, Toy • AKC,
black, 3 males, 4 females:
Champion sired, 8 wks old.
201-846-4949 days. 846-
5232 eves. '»-•

RESCUE KITTEN - Sweet
& playful 5 mo old male
needs special caring per-
son w/time & love to gain
his trust. Great w/dogs &
cats, but' shy of people.
Tested lukemia free. Call
Nancy days, 201-874-9000
ext 2811 or eves'wkends
609-987-9386

RIDING INSTRUCTIONS -
Eng, Hunt, Saddle Seat,
Side-saddle, Western on
show horses. Beginners
thru advance, 81x200 in-
door area. Group lessons
$8/hr; pvt lessons avail.
Black Horse, 201-369-
5477.

" 5 Pets &

Animals

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A CAR
TO GET YOU THROUGH THE WINTER,
LOOK AT THE CAR THAT GETS THE

ASPEN POLICE THROUGH IT.
For roughly six months a year in Aspen, Colorado, the ground is covered with snow.

Which is euphoria if you're a skier, but somewhat less than that if you re a driver.
That's why the only cars on Aspen's Police Force are front-wheel dnve Saabs.
"We drive our Saabs pretty hard up here in Aspen. Often 24 hours a day, for quite

a few days in a row1,' says Chief Rich Rianoshek.
"Our results are excellent, driving in the snow. They comer well, stop Well, and

It's just a good feeling'.' , . . . . , ..,• .
Now should you need a second opinion on Saabs cold-weather abilities, we

suggest you talk to another Saab customer, Ken Hughey. SAAB
Hefc Chief of Police for Vail, Colorado. riumostmitUigeniainm

TEST DRIVE THE GAR THE ASPEN POLICE DRIVK.

SPORTSilNDSPEaALISTCABS
20 ARCTIC PARKWAY
mmON.NJ 08636

(COO) 089-SAAB
FAX NO. 900-0163

\ Pans end custom L

SIBERIAN HUSKY • AKC
reg. Free, to the right home.
Male 5 yrs old. 201-521-
1278.

TB/QHORSE - Bay Geld-
ing, 16 hands, 12 yrs old,
loves to jump. PonyClub&
eventing exp. Nice mover-
loveable personality. Ask-
ing $2000. Call 201-707-
2675 or 359-3448

T H O R O G H B R E D
CHESTNUT Gelding-15.2
hands, 8 yrs old, quiet,
versitlle, jumps 3'6". Call
Jill aft 8pm 609-695-8830

TOKINESE MALE - 5 mo
old male cat. Pedigree,
Blue Mink, Registered
w/papers. Very people or-
iented & very loving. $300,
call 609-275-3744

WANTED GOOD Home! •
Currently residing under
cars & dining on garbage.
My Under says I'm dying for
affection. I'm a black &.»
white male cat now, my
finder will have me altered
If you adopt me. Please!
Call 609-888-4098 before
noon.

WANTED STOCK Trailer -
Tag-a-long, sound, 7' high,
6' wide, 16-18' long, pref

-w/famp, 201- 369-4443

YORKSHIRE TERRIER -
AKC, please call 609-
799-7885.

1 8 0 Lost & Found
FOUND • Approx 6 month
old German Shepherd mix,
female, w/choke collar.
201-359-5930.

FOUND CAT - Oct 3rd. on
Carson Rd. Tabby w/white
paws. No collar, call 609-
924-4790.

LOST BLACK Cat •
Answers to Fiona. Six toes
on front paws, Leigh Ave
vicinity, Princeton. Please
call 609- 924-5847

LOST - Ferret, tan & black,
M. Vicinity of Lynn Ct, Hills-
boro. Oct 3. 201-359-
0220, Iv m'sg'.-

LOST • Small gold pin with
purple stone, sentimental
value. Reward for its return
to Tenacre, West Hall Apt
15. 609-683-7550.

TAWNY - Lost dog. Mixed
cocker/beagle, female.
Golden color, white chest.
Large reward. 201-251-
3210.

1 8 6 Instructions

FRENCH LESSONS • Beg
to adv. Conversation,
Grammar review. Native
teacher, 609-921-0492.

GUITAR - Lessons all
levels, all styles, taught by
Berklee College of Music
graduate. -Call Ed Cedar
609-443-3010.

IMPROVE YOUR Child's.
Classwork - Caring cer-
tified special education
teacher will tutor your child
in Lawrenceville. Call Now!
609-895-0398.

18C Instructions
GUITAR & BASS - Les-
sons by Lawrenceville
school instructor, all styles/
levels Steve 609-921-8259

LEARNING DISABILITY
Specialist - instruction in
Reading, Math, Study
skills. Algebra. SAT prep,
test taking skills. Call
609-443-5719

MATHEMATICS Tutoring -
Grade school thru grad-

, uate school: arithmetic, al-
gebra, geometry, calculus;
physics; econometrics:
Marvin Barsky, Ph.D.
Princeton 609-924-4887,
Bordentown 298-4963.

MATH/SAT Tutoring & Re-
view - by experienced math
teacher eves/wkends in my
home. 609-443-1389 aft
5pm.

MATH TUTORING - ,By
Ph.D., High School & Col-
lege level, SAT & all col-
lege t board exams, re-

jnedfal . enrichment pro-
grams, custom, individual
instruction. 609-448-3690.

MATH TUTORING - Call
Mercer County Center for
Educational Studies, 609-
448-6023 or 443-1013.

MATH TUTORING - In-
dividualized instruction. MA
Teachers College, Colum-
bia Univ. 609-443-1739.

PIANO LESSONS - in your
home, Hillsboro. 201-369-
4937.

PIANO LESSONS - All 7
levels & ages. Experienced
college instructor. Hillsboro
area, 201-874-3612.

PIANO LESSONS- From
former Moscow Conser-
vatory Professor with over
20 years experience to stu-
dents all levels. Give all my
passionate love, knowl-
edge & spirit of music to my
students with personal at-
tention. First lesson' is
Freel Princeton area. 609-
466-2587 aft 7pm & week-
ends.

Instructions 191 Entertainment
PIANO LESSONS - All
ages, all levels. Adv
degrees: Julliard, Peabody
Princeton & E. Bruns.
studios. Call 201-238-1858

READING • (Early Child-
hood Specialist) in Prince-
ton area. Cal l 609-
683-5878.

RIDING LESSONS - Be-
ginner-advanced. Private
or semi-private. All ages
welcome. Summerwind
Farm,.East Windsor. 609-
443-4854.

THE LEARNING EX-
CHANGE • Tutoring, read-
ing, writing, study skills.
609-443-4113.

TRAIN TO BE A
PROFESSIONAL

• Secretary
• Secretary
• Receptionist
• Exec Secretary
Start locally. Full & part
time. Learn word process-
ing & related secretarial
skills. Home Study & Resi-
dent Training. Nat'l Head-
quarters, Pompano Beach,
FL.

• Financial Aid Available
• Job Placement As-

sistance

1-800-327-7728
THE HART SCHOOL
A Diy of ACT Corp

(Accredited Member
NHSC)

TRAVEL AGENT
TOURdUIDE

Airline Reservationlst

Start locally, full & part
time. Train on live airline
computers. Home study &
resident training. Fin- an-
cial aid available. National
Headquarters, Pompano
Beach, F.L.

A.C.T. TRAVEL
—SCHOOL
1-80O-327-7728

Accredited Member
N.H.S.C. ,

1 9 1 Entertainment

BARTENDER - Server. Will
set up, serve and clean-up.
References available.
Hourly fee. 609-466-2532.

CONCORDE STRING Trio
- Music for all occassions.
Enhance your next affair.
Call 609-799-8436.
DISC JOCKEY -- Pro-
fessional radio personality
(KIX 101%) available for
your next party. All types of
music. Reasonable rates.
Call Steve McKay, 609-
448-5313.

GET A BIRDS EYE View -
Of Fall foliage. 1 hr
sightseeing ride for three:
S75. Call Princeton Airport
forreserv. 609-921-3100

NOCTURNE • Plays all
styles of music l&r any oc-
cassion. Steve Hayden,
609-921-8259

NOW YOUR Wedding
Song - Can really be your
own! Have a special song
written especially for you. I
will customize words & mu-
sic to say exactly what you
want to express in the most
personal way. Lyric sheets,
music &. cassette are all
included. This can also be
a great gift idea for a loved
one. Call Rich at 201-218-

• 0986.

SOUND WAVES • Now
has WKXW-KIX 101 v2

radio personality Paul Cun-
ningham available to DJ
your next event. Call 609-
443-4488. Reasonable
rates.

STROLLING VIOLIN •
Authentic Gypsy Style Con-
tinental European Music.
Very romantic played with
or without piano accom-
paniment. Parties, wed-
dings, banquets, etc. Call
609-655-2843
THE ENTERTAINER • Mu-
sic for all occasions. Stroll-
ing accordian or piano for
your party. 201-291-9371.
196 Catering
PARTY PEDDLER - Will
cater to all your homemade
palets. Chlldrens birthday
parties, business lunches &
dinners, cocktail parties,
showers, anything... Call
Beth at 609-883-2991 or
Barb at 609-771-9527.

PROFESSIONAL BARTE-
NDER Service • Special-
izing in pvt parties/ special
occasions. 609-586-1709.

2 0 1 Photography
VIDEO PHOTOGRAPHY •
Weddings, all family occas.
Beautifully produced at low
rates. Call 609-448-3588.

WEDDING Photography -
Over 25 years experience.
Realistic prices. Call Jules,
609-799-5240 evenings.

2 0 6 Piano Tuning

GUARANTEED IN Tune •
Have your piano tuned &/or
repaired by a sensitive, col-
lege- trained musician who
cares. Call day or eves, for
appointment. ,15 yrs. expe-
rience. Appraisal services
avail. 201-874-8965.

2 1 1 Furniture

Restoration

CANED & RUSHED -
Make an old chair better.
Give it a new seat. Expertly
done, 609-395-0342.

WOOD FURNITURE
Restorer • Reliable, honest
Christian. Call after 6pm.
201-821-4931.

216 Business

Services

ATTENTION ~
SMALL BUSINESSMEN
Low cost medical insur-
ance, including prescrip-
tions, optical & dental. For.
more information, call 201-
247-7568.

BOOKKEEPING Services •
P'R & related reports.
Medical claim forms pre-
pared. 609-924-5708.

ELAINE'S WORD Process-
ing Center - one stop pro-
fessional secretarial ser-
vice: Specialties include re-
sumes, repetitive letters,
mailing lists, theses, etc.
Quality work. Quick turn
around. Reasonable rates.
Instant copying. Please call
609-448-6479.

GRAPH A.D. 2000
Computer Graphics Appl

For Modern Business
-Research Planning

-Presentations & Training
•Business Review'Reports
•Sales, Surveys & Analysis

609-883-3120

w//////

216 Business
Services

Princeton Packet, Inc.
has limited

Press Time Available

Web Offset Press

Let us print your news-
paper or in-house organ.
Camera ready mechan-
icals or negatives required.

Standard pages or tabloids
can be printed on regular
3Q# newsprint or 50#
white offset stock. Nominal
extra charge for spot color.

Our capacity is 32 pages
standard and 64 pages
tabloid.

Call Doris Dragert at (609)
924-3244 for particulars.

POSTERS • Signs, murals,
calligraphy, t-shirts, sweat-
shirts, cartoons & cari-
catures. Call Arbalest's
Graphics at 609-443-3340.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Service • Complete sec-
retarial service: word data
processing on IBM-PC, re-
petitive letters, resume
preparation, photocopying'
printing, mailing list main-
tenance, spiral binding. Es-
tablished in 1976. Rapid
service at reasonable
rates. 609-448-6707.

PROFESSIONALS & STU-
DENTS • Use our word
processing expertise for
your; reports, resumes!
manuals, repetitive letters
& much more. Call D&A
Associates, 609-443-3276.

PROFESSIONALS & STU-
DENTS • Use our word
processing expertise tor
your: reports, resumes,
manuals/ repetitive letters
& much more. Call ADT
Associates, 609-443-3276.

RESUMES UNLIMITED -
Resumes & cover letters
professionally written, ex-
pertly typed on word pro-
cessor, printed on rag bond
or linen. Established in
1977. Call 609-448-0701.

VIDEO PRODUCTION
• Sales Presentations
• Dooemenlanes
• Employee Orientation
• Training
• TV Commercials
Packet Productions will
produce a professional,
color, video tape for your
company using "state of
the art" Sony cameras and
editing equipment in 3'4" or
1/2" VHS format. Music,
voice-over, graphics avail-
able. For more information
call
PACKET PRODUCTIONS

609-924-3244

• I Packet Video

• ] Productions

PHEOWNEDCARS
12 NIOS. WARRANTY

All cars below have been recently traded and reconditioned as necessary.
A full 12 mos./i2,000 mi. powertrain warranty is included on many of the cars listed below.
See Z&W for full details. Motor Vehicle fees and taxes are not included. Upgraded warranties
are also available at extra cost. Not responsible for typographical errors.

TOYOTA CELICA
GT UFWACK 1983
Automatic, 4 Cyl., Brown
with A/C.P/S, P/B,
AM FM Stereo Cass.,
74.315 mi.,
(VINW013471)

now only$U/

MAZDA RX-7 2DR
1987
Automatic, Rotary
Engine, Wni" # 4 i P/S,
PBLf|t l l

1988 HONDA ACCORDS!
HONDA ACCORD LXI
2DR COUPE 1988
Automatic, 4 Cyl.. White
with P/S, P/B, A/C, P/W,
AWFM Cass.. Tilt Wheel,
Cruise, 6,543 mi.,
(VIN #015322)

only%p13,995

HONDA ACCORD
2DR HATCHBACK
1988
Automatic, 4Cyl., Gold with
P/S, P/B, A/C, AM.FM
Cass.. 6,267 mi.,
(VIN #026263)

only $12,295

HONDA ACCORD LX
4DR 1988
Automatic, 4 Cyl., Boigo
with P/S. P/B, A/C, PAW,
AM/FM Cass., Tilt Wheel,
Cruise, 6,561 ml.,
(VIN #168629)

only $13,895

only $15,495
NISSAN 3002X
TURBO 2DR 1984
5 Speed, 6 Cyl., Grey with
P/S, P/B, A/C, P/W. AM/FM
Cass. Jilt Wheel, Cruise,
T-Tops, Digital Dash,
67,018 ml.. (VIN #007367)

only $9,295
HONDA CRX SI 2DR
1988
5-Speed, 4 Cyl., Yellow
With M/S. P/B, A/C. AM/
FM Can,, Tilt Wheel.
P/Roof 17,000 mi..
(VIN #005034)

only $11,495

MAZDA RX-7 2DR
1988
5-Spood, Rotary Engine,
Whito with P/S, P/B, A/C,
AM/FMCass., 5,714 ml.,
(VIN #600530) '

only $15,995
HONDA PRELUDE
2DR19B5
5-Spoed, 4 Cyl., Blue with
P/S,P/B.A/C.AM/FM
Cass., Tilt Wheel. P/Roof,
61,150 mi., (VIN #031525)

only $8,295
ACURA INTEGRA LS
4DR 1988
Automatic, 4 Cyl., Groy
with P/S; P/B, A/C, P/W,
AM/FMCasi., 11,801 ml.,
(VIN #000081)

only $14,495

HONDA PRELUDE
2DR1984
5-Spood, 4 Cyl., Silver
with A/C, P/S, P/B, AM/
FM Cass.. Tilt Whoel,
P/Roof, 55,004 mi.,
(VIN #039945) '••-

only $8,695,
NISSAN 200SX XE
2DR1987
Automatic, 4 Cyl., Black
with P/S. P/B. A/C, AM/
FMCasi., Tilt Wheel,
16,003 ml., (VIN #017405)

only $9,995
HYUNDAI EXCEL
GL 4DR 1986
5Speod,4Cyl.,Tanwith
M/S, P/B, AM/FM Stereo.
24,660 ml., (VIN #078370)

only $5,995

JAGUAR XJB4DR
VANDEN PLAS 1983
Automatic, 6 Cyl., Gold
with P/S, P/B, A/C, P/W,
AM/FMGass., Cruise.
52,000 mi., (VIN #350181)

only $17,995
MAZDA 626 LX 4DR
1986
5-Spoed, 4 Cyl., Blue with
P/S, P"/B, A/C, P/W, AM/FM
Cass., Power Roof, 20.825
mi., (VIN #827222)

only $8,495
DODGE ARIES SE
2DR 1985
Automatic, 4 Cyl., Black
with P/S. P/B. A/C, AMFM
Radio, 17,548 ml..
(VIN #116421)

only $4,995

Z&W HONDA
609/683-0722 609/924-9330

987 Slats Rd,, Princeton, NJ (Rte. 206, opp. tha Prlncoton Airport)
Opirt MorvThun. 9-8, Fri.9-6, Sat. 9*4

MITSUBISHI CORDIA
2DR 1986
Automatic, <y rf^/hito
wiihBjrAl llAM/FM
C a s i C l l | 0 ~ i ,843
mi., \<EPTRJ434"42)

only $6,495
HONDA PRELUDE
2DR 1986
Auto, 4 Cyl.. due wilh P/B
P/S. A/C. P/W. POool Till
Wheol, Cruise. AMFM
Stereo Cass.. 27.C00 mi.,
(VIN #000105)

only $12,995
BUICK CENTURY
4DR 1985
Automatic, 6 Cyl , Grey
with P/S. P/B, A/C, P/W,
P/Soots, AM/FM Cass. Tilt
Whoel, Cruiso, 18,617 mi,,
(VIN #414235)

only $7,895
HONDA ACCORD
LX4DR1985
Automatic, 4 Cyl.. Blue
with A/C. P'S, P/B, P/W,
AM/FM Staroo Cass,
Tilt Wheel, Cruise, 43,370
ml., (VIN #088044)

only $9,495

£HMIUKN6*fV WM
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CHEVROLET, CADILLAC
OlDSMOBILE. BUICK.

PONTIAC
Used Car Supplement
SS SCORPIO 4 Or. Hatehbsck. V6.

AT. PS, PB. Tourino Pta W«ti Uaftwr
& Pwt Moomool. AC. Be. N«w Ver»-
cle Vir, 691399 List Price

,$22T6fl9
i

UcJ. P M . locks. Raw (Xrfog., SWK>.
AC. Etc. 31.164 A 4 4 . . .
Mi V^ 316304 $ 1 1 . 9 9 9
M CAD ELDORADO 2 Of Cpo. V8.

AT, PS. PB. PW & S. T« WN. SpdCocv
ltd. loader lnlaf.Ru> Oekn, Sureo.
Roaduor Rool. AC. Etc. 47,162 Mi

$11.499
' M CAD SON DEV1LLE 4 Of, V8. AT.
PS. PB. PW, & S. T« WN , Spd Con-
trol. Pwt Locks. Reai OetoQ, aefeo.
AC. Etc S8.225 eyinna
Mi Vm 006023: $7999
M BUICK SKYLARK CUSTOM4 Or.

V6. AT. PS. PB. Till WN. Spd Control,
float Dotog. Two-Tone Pmii, Slafeo,
Alum Whls.. AC Etc

...$10.399
' •7 BUICK CENTURY LIMITED 2 Of.
VG.AT. PS. PB. PW&S.T«Whl .Spd
Cortioi. Rear Detog,. Stofeo. Had Vinyl
Rool AC Etc 8 8 S 3
Cortioi. Rear Detog,. Stofeo. Had Vinyl
Rool. AC. Etc. 8 , 8 S 3 M 4 n . . .
M V 462226. » 1 0 . 2 9 9
Rool. AC. Etc. 8,8S3
Mi V.n 462226...

'«« BUICK CENTURY LIMITED 2 Dr,
V6.AI, PS. PB.PW.TJIWhl SpdCon-
trol. Rool Vent. Mag Whls, AC. Elc

'35.816 M. »TAnn
V.n4167B7 ..$7999
•»8 OLDS 81 REOENCY
BROUGHAM 4 Dt Sdn. V6. AT. PS.
PB. PW a S. T* Whl.. Spd Control. T\w
Locks. Rear Dclog.. Slweo. AC, Ele.
32.931 Mi ff-tn BAft
Vm 353639 .$1U,O99
•84 OLDS CUSTOM CRUISER 4 Ol
Wfln . VB. AT, PS. PB. PW, Till WN,
Spd Control. Woodgrajn Decor, Rear
Oclog. Stereo, (lool Rack. AC. Elc.
58.742 M, t e . . .
V.n 304681 $6299
•88 PONT TRANS AM 2 Or. Spt Cpe.
VB. 5 Spd Man Trans. PS. PB. PW. T« •
Whl. Spd Conlrol. Custom Ckxh Inter.
Roar Delog.. Slnroo. Cassette, Alum
Whls. AC. Elc. 20.119
Mi Vm 209964....

'»S PONT F1ER0 2 Dr Spl Cpe. 4
Cyt, A I . Man Sir. PB. Roar Detog
Steioo, Spl Whls . AC, Etc. 39,773 Mi

24W52 . . .. $5499
•B4 PONT RERO Spl Cpo . 4 Cyl, 4
Spd Man Trans. Man Sir. PB. Rear
Detog , Stereo. Lufjgage Rack. AC,
Elc 32.050 Mi e>Ainn
Vm 208214 . . . . . . $ 4 7 9 9

•»3 PONT GRAND PWX 2 Dr Cpe. V6.
AT. PS. PB. PW. Till Whl. Rear Delog.
Sloroo. AC. Elc 59.313 * . 7 n n

-jft-yin-261652. . .. $ 4 7 9 9
88 CHEV MONTE CARLO SS 2 Dr

—Sfaepe-rVBrATrPS; PB. PW. T« Whl.
Spd Conlrol. Pwr Locks. Removablo
Glass Rool Panels. Roar Delog
atfoo. Alum Whls. AC. Elc 16,9601*

tî so $14.999
88 CHEV BERETTA OT 2 Dr Cpo.

V6 AT.PS. PB. Tilt Whl. Spd Control,
Roar Oolog. Stcroo. Rool Venl. AC.
Elc 14.392 Mi M . . .
Vn 203312 $9699
•«S CHEV BERETTA CL 2 Dr Cpe.
•<Cy1. AT, PS. pa, T* Whl. Spd Con-
not. Rear Dotog, Siereo. AC. Etc

Vin'224962 $8999
67 CHEV CORVETTE Spl Cpe. VB.

AT. PS. PB. PW, & S. Trtl WN, Spd
Conlrol. Leather Inter, Removable
Glass Rool Panels. Rear Defog. Bose

216 Business
Services

TYPING/WORD Process-
ing - No Job too.small or too
large.. Manual, reports,
mailing lists & resumes.
Servicing Individuals &
companies. Accurate qual-
ity work. Reasonable rates
& last turn-around. Evening
appls svattable^ (or your
convenience. Call. The
Word Connection, 609-

a448-4847.

W O R D P R O C E S S I N G
Services - Repetitive let-
ters, reports, legal work,
general correspondence.
Laser Jet Printing, IBM/AT
compatible equipment.
Word Perfect Software.
Professional services at
reasonable rates. Pick up &
delivery avail. Call Words
Unlimited, 609-924-2505
days. 201-297-0872 eves.

WORD PROCESSING-
IBM XTs & Macintosh, with
WordPerfect, Word, laser
typesetting, editing, Lotus
and Harvard graphics, tele-
communications. Manu-
scripts, correspondence,
books, foreign language
and statistical typing, re-
sumes, transcription. Near
Princeton University. Call
609-921-1621.

221 Financial
Services

231 Special
Services Services

'87 CHEV CAMARO IROC 228 Spt
Cpe . VB. AT. PS. PB. PW. T« WN,
Roar Dototj. Slaeo, AC. Elc. 28.210 Mi

™» $10.999
'87 CHEV CELEBRITY 4 Or Sdn. V6.
AT. PS. PB. PW. Tilt WN, Spd Conlrol.
Rear Oelog. Luggage Back. Steto,
Roadster Root. AC. Etc * . « .
15.112 Mi Vm 107081 $ 8 7 9 9

85 CHEV CORVETTE 2 Or. Spt Cpe.
VB. AT. PS. PB. PW. & S. Tin WN , Spd
Conlrol. Rear Dclog. Bose Stereo.
Alum Whrs, Slofoo. AC. Etc. 25,773 Mi

nMee $17.499
'85 CHEV CORVETTE Spt Cpo. V8,
AT. PS. PB. PW. & S. Tin WN, Spd
Conlrol. Glass Rool Panel. Leather Irv-
ler. Boso Stereo. AC. Etc. 24.419 Mi

B.2B $16.999
'84 CHEV CORVETTE Spl Cpe, VS.
AT. PS. PB. PW & S. T« WN. Spd Con-
lrol. Lcathor Inter. Rear Delog. BOM
Siereo. AC. Etc 35,M9| A mnn

MI vm 121404." y i 4 , 4 9 9

IMPORTS-IMPORTS

ACCOUNTING SERVICES
$ 9 2 9 9 - Professional business &

tax services. Business
computer set ups, financial
planning, personal income
taxes, Jay Sincoff, CPA,
Monroe Twp. 201-251-
9250.

ACCOUNTING & TAX Ser-
vices • (or businesses and
individuals by Andrew L.
Gold, Certified Public Ac-
countant, Hlllsborough, NJ.
201-874-8514, 218-1113
Raritan.

COMPUTER Accounting -
& Payroll Systems for small
business. Bookkeeping
services. We will help you
set up & maintain your
books on your computer or
ours. Computer Assoc.
Qualified Installer, DAC-
Easy. Reasonable rates.
Call MJ Bear & Co.
609-298-4557

CPA TAX Returns - Tax
planning. Reasonable.
Year round offices in East
Windsor on Route 130 & in
Twin Rivers. Call Norman
Mayberg. 609-448-5566.

AIRPORT DRIVING • New-
ark/Kennedy/Philadetphla.
Your car or mine from the
Lawrehcevllle-Prlnceton
area. Dependable. Rea-
sonable rates. Day or night.
609-921-3643.

AMERICAN NANNIES -
Available, fully screened &
affordable, call Home Help-
ers Referral Service, 201-
409-0240

BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM -
Made Draperies, Shades &
Blinds. Period window
treatments, of all types.
Slipcovers - & fine reup-
hoistery. Serving all your
interior design needs with
In home or office consul-
tation. Estimates cheerfully
given. Call Sherry, The
Creat ive Heart, 609-
397-2120
C L E A N I N G - House-
cleaning Service, 6 years
experience. Dependable,
Insured. 609-695-4217.

COUNSELING IN YOUR
HOME OR OFFICE

Or my office. Individual,
marital, divorce & family
problems.Central Jersey
a r e a . E x p e r i e n c e d ,
licensed professional. For
free Info call 609-497-0006

CUSTOM WINDOW Treat-
ments - Balloon, Roman &
Austrian shades, swags &
jabote. Pillows, cushions +
more decorative acces-
sories. Your fabric. Fast,
professional, reasonable.
609-426-8759:
DRESSMAKING And Alter-
ations • Janice Wolfe • Call

-609-448-2125.

NOW YOUR Wedding
Song - Can really be your
own! Have a special song
written especially for you, I
will customize words & mu-
sic to say exactly what you
want to express in the most
personal way. Lyric sheets,,
music & cassette are all
included. This can also be
a great gilt idea for a loved
one. Call Rich at 201-218-
0986.
PROFESSIONAL ENGI-
NEER - Avail p/t eves,
wkends. Civil, structural
consult. 609-587-9811.

S E A M S T R E S S - Prof:
Alterations, tailoring, win-
dow treatments, custom
art, pillows. 609-799.3693.

UPHOLSTERY SHOP •
Quality work. References
available. 609-448-3895.

clol?siS!C7Br5onvn
tiWe W/Hard Top. VB. AT. PS. PB. PW.
Leather Inlet. Slotao, AC. Etc. 29.227

" n 039732 $39.999
'88 JAGUAR XJ8 2 Or Spl Cpe. 12
Cyl. AT. PS. PB. PW. Spd Control.
n»ar Oolog. Leather Inter. AC. Etc
Sold W«h Balance 01 Now Car Watrwv
Jy UnM May 1989 Of 36.000 Mi Addi-
tional Select Eaton IJMonth. 12.000

REEDMAN
CHRYSLER MOTOR CAR

- U S E D -
CHRYSLER, PLYMOUTH

DODOE
rT!nS7THSR

JAGUAR
MOTORCARS

For Jaguar Deals Plus Taking Orders
On '89 Jaguars For Sale Or Lease

'89 Jaguar XJ6 Sdns., Vanden
Plas, XJS Cpes; XJS Conv

Sales-Service-Parts
Leasing Dealers Inquiries Welcome

REEDMAN JAGUAR
SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

Rt. 1 Langhorne, Pa.
215-757-4961

AFFORDABLE HOME &
Office Cleaning • Complete
home & office cleaning.
Moving? Have us clean
your empty house. Free
estimates. Bonded. 609-
924-8925. 924-8446.

A M E R I C A N A MAID
Service - Exclusive but
reasonable. Excellence &
reliability. 201-738-5231.
AT HOME • Drapery, up-
holstery, carpet & oriental
rug dry cleaning. Free esl.
609-586-5833.
CARPET/UPHOLSTERY
Cleaning - Complete carpet
& upholstery cleaning ser-
vice. Kleen & Fresh Carpet
Systems. Call 609-397-
4028.

"COMPLETE HOME & Of-
fice Cleaning" -Floors,
carpets, windows, daily,
weekly, monthly serving
Princeton area 16 yrs.
Bonded. 609-588-5206.

COUNTRY CLEANING • Is
avilable (or new sched-
uling. We are a reliable and
experienced company. Our
staff is insured and
bonded. Local references.
Call 609-397-8882 for good
service,

CUSTOM OVERHEAD
DOORS

Call the Door Doctor Inc.
For stock & odd size gar-
age doors. Specializing in
replacement & service of
old worn out garage doors.
609-466-2862.

Flagstone, Slate
& Stone Floors

Reflnlshed

Ronald Talmadge

609-588-0193

GUTTER CLEANING -
609-466-0914 or 609-466-
4780. '
HANDYMAN - Carpentry,,
painting, plumbing, electric
fin bsmts. 8-11am, M-F.
609-443-1641.

HOME/OFFICE Cleaning -
Free est imates . Cal l
Sandy, 609-586-5264.
HOME CLEANING.Svcs -
Reasonab le re l iable

•service. Bonded & Rels.
Daily, weekly or monthly.
All work owner supervised.
Serving Princeton 5 yrs.
Call 609-586-2615,

HOUSECLEANING - Ca-
pacity experience is our
warranty. Call & leave
message. 609-396-5226.

HOUSEKEEPING

Thorough, reliable. Will
clean your home or office
your way. Call:

Z-BEST
Household Inc
609-799-8853
201-297-4947

238 Home
Services

JAN'S HOME • Cleaning
Service. Cleaning with Inte-
grity. Call 609-393-4704
after 6pm.
LAMP SHADES • lamp
mounting and repairs. Nas-
sau Interiors, 162 Nassau
St, Princeton.
MOTHERS Helper-Clean-
ing, shopping & postpartum
care. Exp'd & owner super-
vised. 609-394-7429

PAUL'S General Cleaning
Service • Prompt, courte-
ous, reliable. 7 yrs experi-
ence providing any clean-
ing need from weekly
house cleaning to carpet
shampooing. Free esti-
mates. 609-888-0251.
P O W E R W A S H I N G •
Cleans brick, concrete,
pool areas, siding & paint.
Call 201-549-9776 forJrea,
demonstration & estimate.

WINDOW CLEANING &
House Cleaning • Window
& storm window, Inside &
out. $5.00 each. Carpet,.

. upholstery, wall & panel,
bathroom, maid service.
Complete home cleaning.
Free estimate. Fully In-
sured. All work guaranteed.
Call 609-393-2122.

WINDOW CLEANING-Ex-
perienced professional,
$5-$6 a window includes
storms: Call 609-448-6085.

WINDOW CLEANING •
Reasonable rates. 10
years experience. Call
201-359-6962 evenings.

241 Building
Services

ABLE CONSTRUCTION •
B.B. Blount. Additions,
decks, kitchens, baths,
quality guaranteed. 609-
466-3926,

ADDITIONS - Alterations;
decks, etc. All types of gen-
eral contracting. Looking to
have a new energy efficient
home built? Contact K-Fam
Builders Inc. 201-469-
5685. '

ADDITIONS - Alterations,
Remodel ing. Custom
decks, general repairs.
Planning consultations/ es-
t imates free. Quality
craftsmanship at reason-
able rates. References &
photographs available.
H.C. Construction. Call
609-448-2324 after 6PM.

ADDITIONS - Alterations,
decks, painting, fully in-
sured, free estimates. 201-
329-2295 or 613-1786
A D D I T I O N S - Decks,
kitchens, built-lns, bath-
rooms, closets. All interior
finish work including doors
& windows, sliding glass
doors, screened-in. • Ffrte .
carpentry. Quality work-
manship. 609-921-8320.

241 Building
Services

ADDITIONS, GARAGES -
Decks, roofs, pole bams.
All general contracting. 15
yrs In business. Quality
work. Country Cousins
Construction Inc. 609-443-
0457. .

• Additions, Renovations,
Decks, Kitchens

• Workmanship Ful ly
Guaranteed

• Prompt Free Estimates/
Consultation

• Finest Finish Carpentry
And Drywall

Bufcfeig
Services

Btddng
Services

BUY OR LEASE,

YOU'RE
ALWAYS THE
CENTER OF
ATTENTION.
AT

III M00MKI ML. NMAM rMMMM

CALL S72-Q8OO

NJ 201-359-1877
PA 215-968-8670

ALL MAINTENANCE - For
all your home needs.
Carpentry, painting, patios,
walkways, etc. Insured.
609-924-8925 or 924-8446

ALLSTAR MASONRY -
Specializing in patios,
wood decks, pool decks,
walkways, sunrooms, slabs
and footings for additions,
excavating, R.R. Ties De-
sign, cultured stone/brick
and block work. Fully in-
sured & references, call
609-924-6300.

CARPENTRY - Sheetrock.
tile,- basements, kitchens,
attics. Low rates. Aft 6pm
201-832-7675

CERAMIC TILE - Installa-
tion-repair. Bath, kitchen,
foyer. Call Mike, 609-
588-9499.

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Fireplace, wood stoves, oil
burners. Clean, efficient
vacuum system. A dirty
chimney- is a fire hazard!
Call Robert Ackers.

HOME COMFORT
609-466-3011

CONCRETE/MASONRY
WOOD DECKS

Quality Patios/Walkways,
Flagstone, Brick, Pool
Decks, Porches, Founda-
tions, additions, repairs.

Warren Bidders Inc
201-782-2560
609-883-8137

CONCRETE WORK - side-
walks, patios, fireplaces,
general masonry and re-
pairs'. Call 609-737-6874.

CUSTOM CARPENTRY •
All phases of home Im-
provement services, base-
ments; additions 609- 443-
4466

German Imports
Built In Cotognt.OMiMny
By Font Motor Company
SCORPIO

* MMO.00 OH Mta. I M Mofc
Nm 1*M Malta* fcanle « Dr.
Mm. WBti Tourtnf n j t Auto

Over 15 In Stock
For Sal* Or L i m

Reedman Uneoln-
Mercury-Merkur Olr.

Rte 1 , Langnome, PA
215-757-4961

CUSTOM PLUS Contrac-
tors • Don't move-Improve.
We take care of all your
contracting needs with 1
phone call. Additions, ...re-
novations, painting, decks,
kitchens & baths. Certified
fully insured. Free esti-
mates. Call 609-448-9136.

D O O R S / W I N D O W S &
More • Quality Anderson
sliding glass doors/French
doors/Bay window Installa-
tions. New Anderson/
Marvin energy efficient win-
dow replacements. New
thermal insulated/air tight
secure front entry doors.
Basement conversions.
Siding/overhang replace-
ment. Custom bookcases
of exotic or pine wood.
Cedar/wolmanlzed decks.
6 0 9 - 9 2 4 - 3 8 1 5 a v e s .
Maman Construction.

D. WELLS Home Improve-
ment • Replacement & in-
stallation of windows &
doors, decks, bathrooms,
alterations, roofing, ma-
sonry, etc. References.
Free estimates. Call 609-
882-2503.

F INE C A R P E N T R Y -
Decks, replacement win-
dows, finished bsmts,
screened porches, roofing,
ceramic tile. Fully Insured.
Free estimates. 609-443-
4124. Bruce.

GENERAL CONTRACT-
ING - Additions and alter-
ations. Window & door re-
placements. Cedar closets
and finished basements.
Ceramic tile. Reistered,
licensed and insured. 30
years experience, referen-
ces available. Please call
609-683-0880

GUTTER TALK - Clean
gutters, check roof &
chimney. Standard 1-story,
$45; 2-story, $50. Repairs
extra. 609-921-1135.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Additions, Decks, Dormers,
Windows, Doors, Patios,
Porches, Enclosurers,
Roofing & Siding. Free Es-
timates. Full Insured &
Refs. Call 201-874-3800 or
201-359-1233.

LICENSED CONTRAC-
TOR •Alterations, restora-
tions, landlord's repairs,
windows, doors, locks, ce-
ramic tile, serving Mont-
gomery & Princeton area.
Gepy Sweeton 609-466-
1287.

MASON & BULIDER • All
phases of masonry. Stone
work specallist. Call 609-
584-1607
MICHAEL FTTZPATRICK

CONTRACTOR

Painting, int. & ext., Insula-
tion, carpentry, flnshed
bsmts., attic stairs, attic
floors, attic fans, cell, fans,
custom decks installed.

Insured.
201-545-2037

PINEAPPLE BUILDERS -
Custom designed & built
additions, alterations, gar-
age conversions, and
decks at affordable prices.
Free estimates. 609-275-
0599, Princeton Junction.

RALPH A. KLANACSKY-
Strictly concrete & strictly
custom patios, pool decks
& walkways. Call aft 6,
609-883-4427

REMODELING & Additions
• commercial & residential.
Reasonable rates. Quality
SVC. Refs. 609-921-6679.

SMALL JOBS
UNLIMITED

Finish basements, sun-
decks, carpentry, addi-
tions, roofing.
Workmanship guaranteed!

609-448-7139, Lennie

S&SDRYWALL

Sheetrocklng & Finishing
Serving Central Jersey

Over itJ^Y

ANTHONY SIMMONS
609-989-8543

STEVE'S QUALITY Home
Improvements • Your com-
plete home repair center.
Seamless siding, storm
doors, (17 colors) replace-
ment windows &. doors.
Decks, (free staining).
Come see our show room
at 792 Hamilton St in
Somerset. Phone 201-545-
1155.
YAKIMA WOODWORK -
Finish tr im. Carpenter-
woodworker. 14 yr of home
building experienced, de-
sign, build & repairs. Serv-
icing homeowner, builder
or contractor. We work
w/wood with a reverence
for trees. 609-397- 0686.

246 Home Repairs
ACB ENTERPRISES -
Home Improvements: qual-
ity painting and carpentry
at reasonable rates. For a
free estimate call Alan at
609-737-7552 after 6pm.

A&J ROOFING - All types
of roofing and painting. Call
609-396-2956.
APPLIANCE REPAIRS -
Most brands,, all types.
When it stops working, call
The Repairman. Fast, lo-
cal, reliable 609-448-1122
or 921-7554.

BATHROOM & KITCHEN
Design - Tile installation.
Quality craftsmanship. Re-
liable & reasonable pro-
fessional. Call 609-448-
2221

BUILDING REPAIRS -
Roofs (metal, shingle, tar-
slate), chimneys, gutters,
spouts, flashing, walls,
walks, patios, garages,
porches, steps, driveways,
fences, demolition, carpen-
try, painting, caulking, glaz-
ing, stucco, masonry, point-
ing, patching, inspections.
Guaranteed. Insured.
609-921-1135.

CARPENTRY,"MASONRY
- Finish carpentry, tilework,
stonework. Int & ext. Huber
Const, 609-683-8816

CERAMIC TILE - Repairs,
tile Installed permanently
w/new cement board. Bath-
room remodeling, plumb-
Ing, lowest prices. DELA-
WARE VALLEY TILE, 34
years of experience. 609-
888-1067.

FREEMAN Enterprizes •
We specialize in floor sand-'
Ing, staining, bleaching, In-
stalling. Quality work at af-
fordable prices. Residential
& Commerical. Free esti-
mates. 24 hr answering
service. Call 609-426-
6909 or 201-308-3107.

248 Home Repairs
COBBS FLOOR/SANDING
& Refinishlng - Floor Stain*
Ing or Reconditioning/
Make ok) floors like newtf>
Free Estimate. Call 60e>
298-3424. • ^ < n

CREATIVE HOME Im",
provements • Carpentry",."
paneling, sheetrock, finish' .
basement, plumbing, new •
kitchen, painting, custom1

bathroom, wall papering, U K
Ing of all kinds. Reasonable1

rates. Reliable, prompt'24' *
hour service. Call John-'
609-695-1236 for free esU" :

mates. ' , - ^ :

CUSTOM CARPENTRY' - \
Home improvements, addr-'-
tfons, skylights, windows'*. "
doors installed, porches'&•'
decks, bathrooms & kitch"'
ens. Commercial wdrk*
done. John Monus Cusfcrp •'•
Carpentry, 201-745-4606.".

DRYWALL H A N G I N G / 1

Taping & Finishing - Fnjjjr;
patches to entire house*;:-
specializing in additions
Call Tim, at 609-426-977.1 •

FLOOR SANDING ̂ '
Reflnlshbig & InstalatJon

609-921-3939 -,,--.
National Floors, lnc .»v

Clifton Grant > - j .
Over 23 years experience.
FLOOR SANDING • Free"'
estimates, 12 years expert-''
ence. Call John, 609^
466-9223. ' ^ 7
GARAGE DOOR Repairs *'
Replacement gardgeV
doors. Challenger garage-1'
door openers. Radio ootv'
trols. Miller Garage DoorsV •
Sales and service. 609- '
799-2193. - ; • ;

GUTTER CLEANING ~

fcttfceket PuMcatton

^ 'Paint ing &
% Paperhanging

ALLENS P A I N T I N G &
Restorations • Owner oper-
ated.; Prompt free esti-
mates. Fully insured. Local
references. Serving all of
Mercer County. Call Kirk
A I M 609-771-4189:

A JNEWLOOK-Painting -
Interior & exterior, best
quality, low prices, Senior
Citizen Discount. Plus'
power washes for exterior
sqrjaces including all sld-
InflJA masonry products.
Free estimates call Brad at,
201-828-8077.

BE,LL'S CUSTOM Painting
- Interior and exterior. Also
wajl .paper removal. Free
estimates, reasonable
ratqs, quality work, fully in-
sgred.. 609-443-3408
BILL'S PAINTING - In-
terior/Exterior. Free esti-
mates. Call 201 -287-1491.
CHEAP WORK Is not
good, good work is not
che"ap, I'm reasonable.
609-448-4819.
C'USTOM P A I N T I N G
Service • Reasonbale
rates, fully insured, work
guaranteed, excellent ref-
erences. Interior & exterior.
Fcee; estimates, call 609-
88.2.i1997 or 609-924-
6300.

$50. All roof repairs,
red. Call MY GUTTER-,
M A N , 6 0 9 - 6 8 3 - 8 6 3 6 t .
201-821-8621 , :,
HANDYMAN/CLOSE.T-,
Customizing - double your,,
hanging, storage spacer'
pantries, odd jobs, as-'J
sembly req jobs, garag£.
door openers, painting. No.
job too small. Free ests.'
201-251-1776. . . .
HANDYMAN - Repairs &-.
new installations, reslden-.,
tial & commercial. Karnv,-
201-821-7338. ^ ;
HIRE CREATIVE WoooV
craft Inc. - To do the 1001"
odd jobs no one else.,
wants. Bathrooms & base-.
ments remodeled. ,'AJl
phases of carpentry & tr\m '
work; Rotted wood & ter-
mite damage repair. Rdfef-
ences. Call 609-586-2130 '

HOME IMPROVEMENTS-
MASONRY

• Sidewalks ••' i(J

• Driveways ' "'
• Steps '~'~
• Tile Work r.'*-~

CARPENTER •..-,,
• Install Windows-Doors. •<
• Screen Porch . ,.-
• Decks Patios rj
• House Additions < *..
FRANCO CARNEVALE..

609-896-2946 , ;
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Painting >v
Interior/Exterior »"..

Carpentry , - . ,
Additions/Repairs

Basements
25 yrs Experience *." '

Patterson Construction.,
609-27S-7217 . *

PROVIDENT BUILDERS •
All home Improvements.
Fully Ins. Reasonable
rates. 201-233-6508. .

sT!S7sTHSRoTnfTir^cyP
AT.PS.PB.THWN .SodControl,Rear
Detog. Siereo. rlaH Vinyt Rod. AC, EC
32.733 Mi *et%t\l\
Vm 127374 $6999
'89 CHRY8 NEW YORKER 4 Of, 4
Cyl .AT.PS. P8.PW&S.TMWN.. Spd
Control. Leather Inter. Rear Datog, ~
Stereo. AC. Etc 42,150 g > e A n n
Mi Vm 128442 .. $ 6 9 9 9
'87 DOOOe SHADOW 2 Dt, 4 CX
AT. PS. PB. Rear Oelog., Siereo. AC.
Etc 15.039 Ml t e A n n
Vm 362178 $6999
'88 PLY SUNOANCE 4 Dr. 4 CVI. AT.
PS. PB. Reat Oelog, Slerao. AC, Elc.
7.874 Mi a>**AAn
Vm 106525 $7999
•1 PLY VOYAOCR HtW WINDOW

VAH 4 C l , AT. PS, PB. R D t

REEDMAN
FORD MOTOR CARS

- U 8 E O - J
FOHD MERCURY, LINCOLN

T T S r T 1
PO. PW& S. T* WW. Spd'Ccnmi, W
Tons Pain), Re«r M o d . Sttreo,
Cassette. Hal) Vinyl RooT AC. Elc
41.717 Mi ( i A AAA
Vm 094307 $12.999
M UNC OtVtNCHV CONTM04TAL
4 Dr Sdn. VS. AT. PS, PB, PW, Dual
Pwr Sent, Two-Torn Putt. T« WN..
Spd Conlrol. Re4W DatoQ, SMrto, AC,
Etc 41,467 Ml « . . . .
Vm65>?M . . . 8 8 9 9 9
,'SS MUC COLONV FARK U 4 Or
Wgn.vs, AT.PS, P6,PWo8.TaWti.
Spd Control, Pwi Lock*. Woodgnrn
Dacor, LMtw InMf, Ratr Dttog.
Starao. C«MMM. Aknn " * ^ • r r i

& « ^̂ 12,990

1989 Model Time In Full Swing Plus 1988 Lett-Over Model Time In Full Swing.
Shop Reedman Before You Buy. Cars - Trucks. American & Imports. Cars - Trucks.

Arriving Pally For Sale Or Lease.
1100 New Chevy Care • Truck*

REEDMAN CHEVROLET
Strvfc* Dipt OpmMng On A h * leak 1 Sttt

BMMI A.U. 1b H M D W» ACM* H*V
OtdHCmk.

Shop HMofltin Mw Cfwvy Ccvt A Trucks
nmoMng Inwmoiy

^ANJHA PAINT
reaper - Interior & exter

"dalnting & paper hanglr
All .typed ol jobs, sand
Stucco. Finish ceillnj
wood staining & vamlshli
Ifree est. 609-426-1252

VILLAGE PAINTING C
rgditlonal quality and r

lonable rates. Fully
i Jred. Call 609-883-83

' WALLCOVERINGS I
IMITED - Professk

I aperhanging. Qua
k guaranteed. Pro

Free estlma
' fall" 609-586-5616.

' yATLINGTON'8 Palntl
iterior & Exterior, pn
i«4 washing. 609-7
020 if no ans 443-47!

Electricians

Hundnds Ot u W
OvwMOUMdCmCan ft Trucks NNd-

SMiirdtyiAMtoTN AmwicsA ft bnooftsCuttomtf Dtmsnds

TRUCK* ̂ -——r^ CARS T. :;

CHEVROLET TRUCK HEADQUARTERSIs UNMOOR Ufa.CndR Com, Or A CMh M W I M U M
Shop RNdmsn Chtvy Thick* ft Can

RtvotvkM bwtntonj
LM Prk* ft InciudM
AMOOMfttMtt

Annual Nrantsga Rate Financing ThruAnnual PtmntaB* Rat* Financing Thru OrACashMlamatlvaChryttw CrsdN Corp. Or A Caah Alttmstlvt
Rabat* As Wfcatad Mow In "A" Is tMOOM Otl Mtg. Ik* Pile* M*w IMt

Uneoln Town C m Mgntfura MortalsIs tUOftMOHiMta. list Wo* ft InekidM A
Is $1000.00 Otl Ufcj. Utt Met ft IncMas A
Wm RsbM* ft A MOOM t&mHt (C4R
Discount Pkg (taw I N * O y y K-UOO j

Is MSOOM Otmta. U*t Me*. Haw 1»»
CoivMt* Cp*a ft Courts W/Auto Trans Mta.U

A ITK.00 Rabata. Mm 1IM Chiyslar Con-
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EXCELLENT PAINTING -
An?, morel 18 years of
quality experience. Inter-
lor/exierior residential, in-
dustrial & commercial
work, Free estimates, refs.
60»393-2803.

J & R PAINTING - Special-
izing- in residential work,
interior & exterior, paper-
hartjjlng & light carpentry.
66JM66-9033

MIKES PAINTING • In-''
terior/Exterior, 8 yrs exp,
rda8onable. Free esti-
maiesi 609-799-2251.

MY "PRICES are reason-
able • & my work is guaran-
teed) to your satisfaction.
HOMsepainting by Richard
L.' Steimer. References
throughout the Princeton,
Kendall Park area. Fully
Insured. 201-297-1864.

PAINTING - Brush, roller,
spray. Exp'd, professional.
Repair work. Call Jim
60*448-7965.

PAINTING - Interior/ ex-
terf£r. Reas prices. Mlsc
repairs. Call Werner at
201-329-9610

PAINTING - No job too
srnall. Reasonable. Call
603-655-0385.

P A I N T I N G & PAPER-
HANGING • Free esti-
mates, reasonable rates.
Call Jeff, 609-259-3066.

PAPERHANGING - a t a
reasonable price, 10 years
e x p e r i e n c e , al l work
guaranteed. Call for free
estimate, Nancy French
609-466-0365.

PENNINGTON PAINTERS
- .Interior/exterior, special-
izing In residential work
For a free estimate cal
609-771-0794.

PRECISION PAINTING

SPECIALIZING IN
RESIDENTIAL WORK.

Interior & Exterior. Powe
Washing. Free Estimates
Quality ̂ Wwk,°«~Eu%,» Jc
suted, call 609-588-0473

JULIUS H.CRDS

I Interior & Exterior
Painting & PaperhanflJr
D i n g highest quality Wo
for over 25 yrs. in this are
y&9241474-Prtncetc
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Home Repairer
IBS FLOOR/SANDING
ifinlshlng - Floor Stain*
or Reconditioning/
a old rioors like newtf-
i Estimate. Call 68#»
3424. • - ' » >

•ATIVE HOME & $
ements • Carpentry, "
ding, sheetrock, flnlsh"V
wnent, plumbing, new •
ion, painting, custom'
room, wall papering, til***
>f all kinds. Reasonable'
9. Reliable, prompt'24" «
r service. Call JoHrv"
•695-1236 for free estt"
as. :•*'

5TOM CARPENTRY•'-x.
ne improvements, addi-'--
s, skylights, window8'& "
ra installed, porches.'lk'"
ks, bathrooms & WtefS*'
s. Commercial w6ri? •
te. John Monus Cusfotp •'•
rpentry, 201-745-4606.".
IYWALL H A N G I N G / '
ping & Finishing • Frojjr'l
ches to entire house*;'.,
idalizing in additions
II Tim, at 609-426-977.1i

FLOOR SANDING «"'•
finishing & Instalatloh

609421-3939 - l t . r .
National Roora, I n c . - v

Clifton Grant , : . »
IOT 23 years experience..
.OOR SANDING • Free"'
tlmates, 12 years expeH"'
ice. Call John, 6 0 £
S6-9223. ' , • ,T
ARAGE DOOR Repairs-*'
ep lacement gardgfc-
x>rs. Challenger garaflej'
jor openers. Radio ootv'
ols. Miller Garage Doors" •
ales and service. 6W- J

99-2193. -_

GUTTER CLEANING

*PicketPublcatk>n
Week of October 12,1988

17B

Paperhanglng
ALLENS PAINTING &
Restorations • Owner oper-
ated.: Prompt free esti-
mates. Fully insured. Local
references; Serving all of
Metcer County. Call Kirk
AIlM 609-771-4189;

A JNEWLOOK-Painting -
Interior & exterior, best
quality, low prices, Senior
Citizen Discount. Plus'
power washes for exterior
surfaces including all sid-
ings .A masonry products.
Free estimates call Brad at,
201-828-8077.

BELL'S CUSTOM Painting
- Interior and exterior. Also
will .paper removal. Free
estimates, reasonable
ratals, quality work, fully in-
sqwd. 609-443-3408

BILLYS PAINTING - In-
terto /̂Exterior. Free esti-
mates. Call 201-287-1491.

CHEAP WORK Is not
good, good work is not
cheap, I'm reasonable.
609-448-4819.
C U S T O M P A I N T I N G
Service • Reasonbale
rates, fully insured, work
guaranteed, excellent ref-
erences. Interior & exterior.
Fcee; estimates, call 609-
88.&11997 or 609-924-
6300.

EXCELLENT PAINTING -
Ariel morel 18 years of
quality experience. Inter-
lo//exierior residential, in-

| du^trial & commercial
work. Free estimates, refs.
60»-393-2803.

50. All roof repairs, Insife
3d. Call MY GUTTER,
I A N , 6 0 9 - 6 8 3 - 8 6 3 6 t ,
101-821-8621 , : ,

1ANDYMAN/CLOSE.T;/,
Customizing - double your.,
mnglng, storage spacer'
lantrles, odd jobs, a,$-'.'
•embty req jobs, {jarag£.
ioor openers, painting. No.
ob too small. Free ests.'
201-251-1776.
HANDYMAN - Repairs &'
new installations, reslden-.,
tial & commercial. Karny,-

201-821-7338. ^ , .

HIRE CREATIVE Wood-
craft Inc. - To do the 1001-
odd jobs no one else.,
wants. Bathrooms & base-.,
ments remodeled...'Ajl
phases of carpentry & tr\m '
work; Rotted wood & ter-"
mite damage repair. RdfeC-
ences. Call 609-586-2130 '
HOME IMPROVEMENTS-

MASONRY

• Sidewalks ••' i (J

• Driveways ' "'
• Steps . • • '>
• Tile Work .->*•-

CARPENTER •. . - , ,
• Install Windows-Doors. -
• Screen Porch u
• Decks Patios •...:%
• House Additions i•'..

FRANCO CARNEVALE,.
609-896-2946 /.. ;

HOME IMPROVEMENTS.
Painting -v

Interior/Exterior »".,
Carpentry ,-_,

Additions/Repairs
Basements

25 yrs Experience *.~
Patterson Construction..:'

609-27S-7217 .- •*
PROVIDENT BUILDERS "-•
All home Improvements.
Fully Ins. Reasonable
rates. 201-233-6508. „

J & R PAINTING • Special-
izing' in residential work,
interior & exterior, paper-
hartglng & light carpentry.
609^466-9033

MIKES PAINTING • In-''
terior/Exterior, 8 yrs exp,
reasonable. Free esti-.
mates! 609-799-2251.
MY "PRICES are reason-
able - & my work is guaran-
teed to your satisfaction.
Hogsepainting by Richard
L:* Stelmer. References
throughout the Princeton,
Kendall Park area. Fully
Insured. 201-297-1864.
PAINTING • Brush, roller,
spray. Exp'd, professional.
Repair work. Call Jim
60^448-7965,
PANTING • Interior/ ex-
terf£r. Reas prices. Mlsc
repairs. Call Werner at
201-329-9610

a*1 Heating & Air 296
Conditioning

RICK WYCOFF Air Con-
ditlonlng & Heating - Spe-
cializing In residential serv-
ices. Replacement or re-
pair, thermostats, humid-
ifiers, heating, central air.

1 Call 609-888-1163.

* » Plumbing
SEWER & DRAIN Clean-
ing - Plumbing/all types,
reasonable, guaranteed
work. 7 days. 201-545-
14269/525-1760.
WINDSOR.PLUMBING &
Heating • Residential, com-
mercial, service, installa-
tions. 609-443-0631.

271 Roofing &
Siding

A & A ROOFING - Repairs,
gutter replacement and
cleaning. Call 609-896-
0051.

ALLIED ROOFING - free
estimates given on any roof •
for any need, also rain gut-
ters, leaders. 100% guar-
antee for 1 year, Insulation
& driveways done. 609-
448-5707.

ALL ROOF Repairs - Slate
treatment to stop leaks
before and after. Call
7am-10pm, 609-890-7127.

BELLE MEAD ROOFING -
Over 40 yrs In business, all
types of roofing, gutters,
chimney flashing, gutters
cleaned. Member of the
Consumer Bureau. Call
201-359-5992 day or eve-
n ing , ( local call from
Princeton).

* * Gardening & « • Gardening & 3 " Autos Wanted

L d i n g JSVJggJSi»nd*baplno_ Landscaping

CARROLL&CO
TUBE EXPERTS

• Quality Workmanship
• Excellent References
• Fully Insured
• Prompt Service

Phone:609-695-6736

CUSTOM
Landacapkig ft Lawncare
• New Lawns/Renovation
• Lawn Cut/Umed/Fertilz.
• Foundation Planting
• Mulch/Stone/Topsoil
• Rototlllng

Residential/Commercial
609-448-3623

DOERLER
LANDSCAPES, INC.

When you're planning to
landscape, landscape with
a plant

Landscape
Architects & Contractors

609-896-3300
EMPIRE TREE
SPECIALISTS

We do complete tree and
stump removal, pruning,
cabling, feeding and site
clearing. For more info and
free estimate call 609-
896-1640.

ving.
Trucks.

PAINTING - No job too
srnall. Reasonable. Call
603-655-0385.

PAINT ING & PAPER-
HANGING • Free esti-
mates, reasonable rates.
Call Jeff, 609-259-3066.
PAPERHANGING - a t a
reasonable price, 10 years
e x p e r i e n c e , all work
guaranteed. Call for free
estimate, Nancy French
609-466-0365.
PENNINGTON PAINTERS
- .Interior/exterior, special-
izing In residential work.
For a free estimate, call
609-771-0794.

PRECISION PAINTING

SPECIALIZING IN
RESIDENTIAL WORK.

Interior & Exterior. Power
Washing. Free Estimates.
Quality ̂ -Work,—Eu%« Jn,;.,
syted, call 609-588-0473

JULIUS H. CROSS

B RICH ROOFING & Paint-
Ing - rubber roof, shingle,
ext & int painting. Lie/ins.
18 yrs. 609-882-7738.

COOPER & SCHAFER
Inc.

SHINGLE TIN COPPER
SLATE

GUTTERS LEADERS
Office — Workshop

63 Moran Princeton
924-2063

J.C. EISENMANN Roofing
- Roofing, sheet metal,
chimney flashing & gutters.
609-466-1228.

K&K CONTRACTORS

Siding, Roofing & Builders
Only Quality Work

Guaranteed Lowest Price
24 Hr. Service

Licensed & Fully Insured
Hamilton Office
609-586-5057

REROOFING-REPAIR •
asphalt-wood single, slate,
metal, tar, gutters, spouts,
chimneys, flashing, vents,
etc. Insured-guarantee.
609-921-1135.

ROOFING NEEDS-=>John
Brokaw & Son. All types of
roofing and roofing repairs,
gutters, downspouts, gutter
cleaning and flashings.
609-683-1685 or 466-
1949. ,.

ENGLISH DESIGNS II •
Has come to the Princeton
area! Specializing in de-
sign, planting and mainten-
ance of English gardens.
Fall planting (for spring
bloom) garden cleanup and
interior maintenance now
being scheduled. Also
available for interior and
exterior work on residential
developments, office com-
plexes, industrial settings
etc. 609 -924-6021 or
924-7381.

• Lawn Maintenance
• Mulch-Fertilizing
• Pruning Shrubs
e Gardening

Commercial/Residential
Free Estimates/Insured

609-924-0686
HORIZON LANDSCAPES
e French Drains
• Lawn Installation
• Guaranteed Plantings
• R.R. Tie Walls
e Drives Graded/Stoned
• Bed Construction
• Tree Service
• Flag & Brick Patios

Free Consultations and
Estimates, 609-737-3654

HUBER & SEEMS Land-
scaping - Brick, flagstone,
walks and patios, RR tie,

, natural stone, retaining
walls & steps, design,
plantings, grading, new
lawn installation; all phases
of landscaping and land-
scape construction. Call
609-737-2592.

JOHN KOCHIS
LANDSCAPING

Custom Design
Commercial/Residential

609-466-3308
609-4434283

FALL CLEAN Ups - Year
round garden & lawn main-
tenance. Free estimates.
Ramirez Bros. 609-466-
4283.

FRED JOHNSTON III
• Lawn Maintenance
• Landscaping
• Railroad Ties
• Land Clearing
• Brick Walks

Old & New
Lawn Seedlngs
201-369-7104

GreenHonzof
Specializing in:

• Designs & Installations
• Lawn Renovations
• Grounds Maintenance

Commercial/Residential

Phone: 201-359-4496

LANDSCAPE DESIGN
Gardening/Lawn Serv.
Residential & Commercial
Pruning & Tree Removal

Cleanups & Mulching
Patios & Walkways
SNOW REMOVAL

CaS Larry 0 . ScanneDa
609-896-3193

LANDSCAPING/LAWN
Service - Decks, patios,
Sidewalks. Call Frank. 609-
737-0286.

LANDSCAPING & TREE
Service - We'll beat any
price. Call 609-799-3225.

LANSCAPING & MAIN-
TENANCE - Black top,
sealing, site work. Call
Sam Carnevale 609-896-
1382 aft 4pm

LAWN & GARDEN Ser-
vices - Spring/Summer
cleanups, lawns mowed,
North/South Brunswick &
surrounding areas. Mulch,
seeding, thatching, land-
scaping, fertilizing, grading
& rototilling. Hedges &

, bushes trimmed & shaped.
201-249-2989.
LAWN T H A T C H I N G -
Ume, seed fertilizer & fall
cleanups. Call anytime,

609-655-8530.

LIGHT POZE.R,.,- Service,
Ideal for confined areas.
Wood chipping service.
Call 201-359-3883.

Landscaping
MAPLE HOLLOW.

LANDSCAPING

Residential
& Commercial

• Landscaping, All Phases
• Brick Walks & Patios
• R.R. Ties
Free Estimates, fully In-
sured, call 201-369-4279.

PRINCETON
IRRIGATION

SPECIALTIST, INC
Mem. NJ Irrigation Assoc.

• Design •
• Installation • Service •

Specializing In
, • Fully Automatic

Lawn Sprikler Systems

609-2754480
SNOW REMOVAL • land-
scape & gardening, malnt
& service 609-924-6489
Vlttorio Plrone

TOPSOIL

FILLDIRT/SAND/STONE
Fast On Time Delivery

Call 609-890-1314

U-WE-DIG - 4-7' Blue
Spruce, White Pine, Nor-
way Spruce, Douglas Fir,
$20-50. 2-4' White Pine,
Blue Spruce, Concolor Fir,
Douglas Fir $8-10. 7'
Peach, Yellow Delicious
Apple $10.10 yr old Blue-
berry bush $20. Fruit
producing Blueberry plant
$6. 6 yr old Rhododen-
drons, (potted) $12. 3'
Bradford Pear $10.5' Birch
(potted) $10 -15 . 10' +
Birch $40 - 60. 609-
737-2178.

CARS WANTED - 1978
and up. Foreign and do-
mestic. Top dollar paid In'
cash. Sista Motors, 609-
599-1444. Specializing In
Toyotas, Datsuns, Mazdas.
We will come to Inspect.
CASH MONEY • For junk
cars & trucks. Call 24 hours
609-586-6565. •_

306 Auto Repairs/
Services
Does your car

look dull & dirty?
Elegante' Auto Detailing

Comes to Princeton
Rt 1 & Washington Rd

(Getty Bldg)
Professional Car Care

Featuring:
• Hand Washing
• Luster Polishing
• Carnauba Waxing
• Interior Shampooing

"Perfection For
Your Cars Complexion"

Call for appointment
609-452-1131

WANTED - Junk & used
cars. Call 201-359-4707.

CARS WANTED

AMERICAN & FOREIGN
Top Dotar Paid

Nebbia Chevrolet
Rte.130 Htflhtatown,N.J.
609-448-0910 587-8226

316 AutOS

for Sale
'60 JAGUAR 3.8 MKII -
Coventry classic, excellent
condition, antique white,
cranbury leather, solid burl
walnut everywhere. Like a
baby Rolls, but better.
Powerful, understated ele-
gance. 15K. Serious In-
qulries only.' 609-883-8911
'67 GTO CONVERTIBLE -
restorable, $3000. 609-

259-3669 aft 6.

'68 JEEP CJ5 - Good con-
dition. No rust, 4wd, new
top, spr ings, shocks.
$1400/BO. 201-874-3360
or 609-683-4480 ext 47.
'69 GMC - 6 cyl, fair con-
ditlon. Call 609-466-4697.
7 0 BUICK SKYLARK Conv'
- p/s, p/b, a/c, p/top,
350-V8, 4 barrel, sway
bars. New shocks & Porelll
P6 radlals. Runs excellent,
asking $3900. Call Hal,
609-683-4733
70 PONTIAC FIREBIRD •
2 dr hardtop. Needs engine
work. Am/fm tape deck,
p/s, a/c, p/b, 12V rear end,
turbo- 400 transmission.
Alternator & starter 10 mos
old. New radiator Installed
8V2 mos ago. 2 G78x14
tires 9Vi mos old & only
3000 mi use. 2 studded
snow tires. Fuel pump 8V2
mos old. 48 month Sunoco
battery installed in late
1987. Have receipts for all
parts and title of car.
Please call 201-297-3519
& leave message. Will re-
turn all calls. Best Offer.

316 Autos
For Sale

71 VW KARMANN GHIA-
Automatic. Asking $650 or
best offer. 609-466-2872

7 2 PORSCHE 911T •
Fresh paint, excellent con-
dition, Recarros wheels,
BBS wheels, Red & Black.
Best offer. 609-924-8914

73 DODGE SWINGER -
V-8, 90K; 1973 Ford LTD
for parts. $325 each. Call
609-924-3364 aft 6pm

73 VW 412 Sedan • Fuel
Inject, auto trans, exc en-
gine, 1 owner. $1000.
201-359-4919

74 BMW 2002 • Good
cond, mag wheels, rebuilt
engine, $3000 or best offer.
Call aft 6, 609-737-6545
74 BUICK CENTURY De-
luxe - Good running cond.
Fully equipped. Original
owner. 609-924-4164

74 CHEVY IMPALA- Run-
nlng condition, passed in-
spection. $250 or best of-'
fer. Call 201-297-9156 or
297-4638.

74 MGB - Bright blue,
classic convertible, good
cond, runs well. $2800.
609-737-0720 eves

316 AlltOS
For Sate

7 5 CHEVY NOVA • 2 dr,
p/s, p/b, a/c, new palm,
new tires, looks good, runs
great. Very sporty, must
see. $900 or BO. Call any-
tlme, 609-587-1116.
75 CHEVY CAMARO • 8
cyl, 2 dr, auto. Runs good,
needs bodywork. $350 or
best offer. 609-882-5129.

75 CORVETTE/Auto, a/c.
Red, beautifuH»nditton In
& out. Must sell, best offer,
call 609-890-8514

76 MERCEDES 240D -
Green, 85k orig mi, elec
sunrf. $5000. 609-882-
1105/609-737-1677

'77 CAMARO • 6 cyl, p/s,
p/b, a/c, am/fm, stick, many
new parts. $1600. Call
609-497-0277.

•77 CHEVY IMPALA • 4
door, automatic, a/c, or-
iginal owner, best offer.
609-448-1984.

'77 FORD LTD Wagon -
Exterior customized by
teenage son, best offer.
For more Info, call 8pm,
609-466-1061
7 0 VW - 57K mi, very good
cond, $2600 or BO, serious
calls only. 201-369-6451

318 Autos
For Sate

77 UOLDEN EAGLE Jeep
• 4.9L, 6 cyl eng, 4 spd
trans, rollbar, front wench
push bar, KC lights, new
shocks, tires, balljolnts,
brakes & cables, muffler,
tailpipe. Needs soft.top &
some add'l minor repairs,
$2500/BO. 201-329-0019
aft 5. Ask for Kent.

'77 MERCEDES 300D -
Full equipped, auto, sun-
roof, very good cond, wilt
sell quickly. $8300, call
609-259-3316, 259-6363.

78 BUICK REGAL • P/s,
p/b,.V-6 auto, sunroof, 41k
mi's, $1500 or best offer.
609- 466-0534 anytime.
7 6 CAMARO-Yellow, p/s,
p/b, auto, a/c, good cond:
$2300. 201-249-1409.
7 8 CHEVY CAMARO -
Good running cond. 1
owner, $1500/offer. 201-
369-6435 after 6.

7 8 DATSUN B2-10 - Eng
replaced 15K miles ago.
New tires, brakes, master
cyl, drive shaft. Body &
upholstery need some
work. $1800. Call 609-
683-1194

right-now!

1100
NEW

CHEVY TRUCKS

m m TRUCK HEAWRIWnH»|
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MOM Off IMg. UM Prie* ft InckKhi* i

Interior & Exterior
Painting & Paperhanglng
Dofng highest quality Work

over 25 yrs. in this area.
.1474-Princeton

SHINGLE & SINGLE PLY
MEMBRANE ROOFS
Seamless Aluminum

Gutters
921-1277 924-7737
THERIAULT ROOFING -

^Alllypee'of-rooring, gutters,
downspouts. Free esti-
mates. 609-466-2645.

276 Moving &
Hauling

JJ's AFFORDABLE HAUL-
ING - Basements, attics &
garages cleaned. Call 609-
393-5295

»M>M*tAM0aMSmf*»c(C4
wnttta H*K U N Chivy K4M0 Vt
ndoip* 4 WN Dr. NMmdo Mod**

PANHANDLE'S PAINT &
$aper - Interior & exterior

"bainting & paper hanging.
All.typed of jobs, sand &
jtucco. Finish ceilings,
wood staining & varnishing.
free est. 609-426-1252.
VILLAGE PAINTING Co -

njditional quality and rea-
lonftble rates. Fulty In-
J Call 609-883-8375.

KELEMEN MOVING -
PM00350. Apartments,
homes and offices. Low
rates. All size jobs. 25 Bear
Brook Rd, W. Windsor, NJ.
Call 609-520-8414.

PRINCETON MOVING •
PM00379 local & long dis-
tance, no job too big or
small, 306 Berwyn Ave.,
Trenton, NJ. Kirk, bus
609-883-2699, II no ans
609-771-4189

•©•
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M
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Only

THE LEASING
PROFESSIONALS

RENT A 1988
DODGE ARIES

FRIDAY TO
MONDAY
200 FREE MILES!

The new Audi 90.
Excitement
at every turn.
The new Audi 90 is among the most sophisticated
European sports sedans ever built and the very
best of Audi's innovative engineering.
- I t features reassuring front-whcel-drivc. A

/sleek aerodynamic shape. A 130 hp, 5-cylinder
engine that achieves sixty in a mere 8.S seconds.
The luxury of leather in an interior engineered
around the driver. And a state-of-the-art Anti-lock
Braking System (ABS).

Put it all together and you have a sports sedan
that delivers excitement at every turn. The new
Audi 90. Experience the excitement. Come in for
a test drive today.

FIND OUT ABOUT THE
AUDI ADVANTAGE

60

Renta-Car

GMINftHJD
UAMNQ co. INC.

2700 Braaewick P ik« (Alt .
LawT«aC«vill«, N J.
Cal l (609)882-1000

NJ'S FASTEST GROWING DEALER

Audi

3<6« US Rouli I North. Prinulon. HJ
(1/4 miH Noflh el Outkw Biidgt Ontpwi)

609/452-9400
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\ WALLCOVERINGS UN-
IIMITED • Professional
I aperhanging. Quality
\ wrk guaranteed. Prompt
ervice. Free estimates.
:aH"609-586-5616.

Paving

No One Beats Our Price!

MOIMtMIAtlMNlMMPW(S«
MM M * N M i l 0-1MO 1/1 fetl

IWM Or IftMMto ItoMi* ~ 1

IVATUNQTON'S Painting •
herior & Exterior, press-
I n ^ washing. 609-799-
1020 It no ans 443-4790.

JIMMIE HARRISON PAV-
ING • Driveways, parking
lots, seal coating, stone &
gravel, grading,, designs
available. Free estimates.
Princeton, NJ. 609-921-
3944.

291 Fencing

Electricians

IMMa* I IMMM A
M0eMlM^M(C4F)

ALOEE ELECTRIC
SERVICE

, Residential
. . ' Commercial
I,- Repair.

Ucenied Eleo. Cont.
PrwEatlmatoa
809-443^338

.flrCALJOBS-fani,

etc. Compkrt* alarm
attfioouhtprlOM,

W N W O N M ^ I M M M I I M M M A

_^1
(nttaRatJri of call-

( M M and all typaa of
Homa Koht »t*oUil-

rtt Prompt

vimm

YORK FENCE • Custom
wood & chain link, 10% Fall
discount. Calr~ tor free
quote, 201 •350-2076.

ro Gardening &
LandscapbiQ

AMAGREEN LAND8CAP-
ING CO - Landtcape,
plantings & design, lawn
seeding, sod & renovation,
tree & shrub & itump re-
moval, prunbifli.-801>249-
8708.

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
• Mowing, mulchlno,
shruba. General lawn matn>
tanarwa *land»capa de-
i Raferenoaa, frta aath

06
BUROWOQD8 LAND*
SCATO8, loo. • oHfrim •
ooniftltit KM of toM

'88 OLDMOBILE Cutlass Clara Sedan
Standard Equip: 2.5 Itr v-4 eng., auto-trans, P/st, P/B, Frt whl. drive,
defog. Optional Equip; body side molds., dr edge guards, Alr-cond,
SB radial WW tires, Cruise.ctl., tilt steer, Door mats, pulse wipers.
Stock 3298. VIN 318900

'88 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Supreme Coupa.
Standard Equip; 2.8 Itr V-6 eng. auto-trans, P.'St, P/Bra., Frt whl drive.
Optional Equip: R/Defog, A/C, Cast alum. 14" whls., P/antonna,
Cruise ctl., tilt whl., Frt ft rear mats, pulse wiperss, P/wind. p/dr locks,
light package. Stock 3134. VIN 319768.

'88 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille.
Standard Equip: V-8 eng. auto-trans, P/St, P/Bra, P/wind, p/dr locks.
6-way p/seat, A/C. AM-FM stereo, P/antenna. Optional Equip:
R/Delog. Stock 2220. VIN 3287S9.

'88 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille
SPECIAL EDITION SPRING, COUPE.
Standard Equip: V-8 eng autc-trans, P/St, P/Bra, P/WirWrfVdr locks.
P/seats (6-way), Air-cond, P/Antenna. Optional Equip: R/defog.
AM-FM stereo & Cass, W/Seek & Scan A Dig. Display. Leather
interior, SPECIAL EDITION OPTION. Stock 2182. VIN 313705.

W« I m e all m»kei & modtlt. Price Includw dtalaii pup & Ititght Tax I lictmo Iocs cosi ««ir«

REBATES INCLUDED IN ABOVE PRICES

rogan
1100 Livingston Ave. o« Rt. 1, North Brunswick, New Jersey

DIRECTIONS: 1 Mil* Wtit of US Rout* 1 on
llvlno»ton Avt., Nonh Imniwick or call (201) 247-1000

A Z&W Honda Is the right choice. And right now is the best
time to buy. Because Z&W has low.low prices on a great
selection of new Hondas in stock and ready for immediate
delivery. Come to Z&W Honda -right now!

W/////

Z&W
Your Local Trl-Honda Dealer.

6 0 9 / 6 8 3 - 0 7 2 2 987 State Rd.. Princeton HI 201 /873-1 414 j\

4&*

&>'
LIST PRICE: S 12,829
YOU SAVE: $ 1,830

YOUR COST: $ 10,999 '
LIST PRICE: S 15,166
YOU SAVE: S 2,567

YOUR COST: $ 12,599
LIST PRICE: S 24,099
YOU SAVE: $ 3 , 6 0 0

YOUR COST: $ 20,499

LIST PRICE: ,$ 26,948
YOU SAVE: $ 4,049

YOUR COST: $ 22,899

- N O DOWN?/?
1986 LEGEND 4 DR

*279
PER MONTH

fnonin

MJL 4 Cyl, ou»O, W, l»l A/C, AM/fM
1 0 rteteo co*.. P. Windows, r. kxi COW., r, lttnvnnm, r. lOCk*.

cnUM control. 1 m Mock. VIN
02744*. MMFtaLMS.
total payment* W0.Qma

1 to .buy to
only* Tolcit poyitMNtti #QUQ1 /2 fnoi^My pc>.. . . .n n , - - -

BDM MQUfny CWpOln* A| Inf VfiQ Of WOW, W N f f HQPW fOf
ftJijXMN of 75,000 at I ctnn pm ivm file* neKidn

wiD| QVQtvv pi«p*i ana any ornvi oowi 10 DV

ACURA
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-.13 Week of October 12, 1988
A Packet PuMcatton

1989 RIVIERA COUPE

8 OTHERS
IN-STOCK

PRICED PER
OPTIONS!

FRONT
WHEEL
DRIVE!

1 V.

si:

IS',

NEW 1988 SKYHAWK
2 dr., BUICK COUPE w/std.: twd. 2.0 litre OHC-EFI4 cyl.,
ps, pb, console, (/glass, reclining cMh buckets. OPT.:
4-2ay adj. seal, delay wiper, s/c, rear del., armrest, cruise,
automatic, tilt wfil., etr amflm cass. DEALER OPT.:
plnatrtoe — $95; door guards — $35. TOTAL PRICE:
$10.7%. VIN #425391. 1 IN-STOCK AT THIS PRICE
#7825. 9595

FRONT
WHEEL
DRIVE!

1988 REATTA COUPE
2 dr., BUICK w/std.: Iwd, 3.8 litre SF IV8 , auto/overdrive,
ps, pb, a/c, console, cruise, pcfl, electronic gage pkg.,
vglass, digital dash, etr anVTm cass. w/graphlc equalizer,
6-wav p/seets, UN whl.. pw, delay wipers & MOREI
DEALEROPT.:Teflon-$399.DEMOw/only4,198ml(es. <
TOTAL PRICE: $25,924. VIN #902700. 1 i fWTOCK AT
THI3PRICEI 21,800
PARTIAL USED CAR LISTING!

'88 SKYHAWK $8995
RED, 2 dr., BUCK. 4 cvl, auto, pt. pb.
VC 13.192 M M . VIN #402855.

'88BERETTA $11,295
BLACK, 2 dr.. CHEVY-OE/t cyl. mto..

'87 CENTURY $9795

'87 LESABRE LTD $12,295

'87 SOMERSET $9795

'87 CORVETTE $29,795

•87 3002X $14,795
RED, 2 dr., NttSAN, "2 + 2." 8 cvl.

'86 CENTURY $7795

'86 LESABRE LTD $9295

'86 6000SE $8795
0010,4 dr. PONTtAC. VB, auto, pt. pb.
a/o. LOADEOI 27,953 mMMTVIN

•86 6000LE $7795
BLACK 4 dr./PONTUC, VS. •*>, u.
p^j^w. lOADEOI 21.478 mtN. Vfl

'86 CORVETTE $21,795
WB06E, glMS Mp.m?11171«.

'86 CORVETTE $21,795
WWTE CHEVY ONLV 4 M U 8

'85IROC $10,795
SILVER, 2 dr., CHEVY CAMARO

'85 CENTURY $6795

•15 CENTURY WGN $7785
OREEN, 4 dr., BUICK ESTATE.'VS,
• u b M p b . M , p«. 29400nvlM. VM

'85 PARK AVE $8795

'85RE6ALLTD $7295
MAR00K 2 * , BUCK, VB, auto, pt.

•85 ARIES K $4395
OAAY, 4 dr. DOOOE, M.4 cvi, auto.
pt, pb. M. i*fm mtttTviN #32̂ 083.

'84 CUTLASS $6795

liOI.Ilt' I. NO IIHIINSWK

I,

Iffy

316 AutOS

For Sale
78 JEEP CJ5 • 4 wheel
drive, $1250. Please call
609-466-0850
78 TOYOTA CELICAQT-
5 spd, a/c, p/s, p/b, am/fm
stereo. Good cond. 107k
miles. $1000. Call 609-
426-4235 aft 6pm:

78 VW DASHER - 4spd,
wagon, rebuilt engine, new
brakes, radiator & battery.
$500 or best offer, needs
work. C a l l D e b b i e ,
609-282-2219 or 530-1265
78VWSCIROCCO-navy,
105K, runs and handles
exc. Some rust, minor body
work needed, 4 spd. $800
or B.O, 609-924-8931.

'79 C H E V Y MALIBU
Classic- Exc running cond,
needs- new brakes. $450.'
Call 609-799-4740

79 DODGE .- St Regis.
Good condition, 4 dr, a/c,
good student car, must
see. Asking $750. Cair
201-821-8852.

79 FORD FAIRMONT -
'" Sta wgn, 6 cyl, a/c, 81k ml.

Exc condl $1500.609-443-
4142 or 609-275-4477
eves or leave msg,

79 MALIBU WAGON - 8
cyl, a/c, p/s, p/b, orig
owner, exc cond. $1225.
609-448-7831 eves.

79 MERCEDES 300D - 4
dr, diesel, sunroof. Im-
maculate. 75.5K mi. $6900.
Call 215-321-9599.

79 PINTO • $850, 4spd,
low mi, good cond. 79
Pinto, $895, auto, just insp,
609-695-5547

79 PONTIAC FIREBIRD -
Espirit. Blue. 6 cyl, auto-
matic, p/s, p/b, air. Sunroof.
Kenwood stereo system.
Excellent condition. 201-
725-6952 after 4pm.

79 VOLVO 244 • 4spd,
excellent condition, $2500.
Call 609-882-7246 or 609-
587-9337.

'80 AUDI 5000S - 82k mi,
silver, air, am/fm cass, auto
loaded. $1400. 201-329-
3854. ]

'80 BMW 320! - A gem!
Pert cond, 5 spd, 88k mi.
Asking S4500/B0. 609-443-
4142 or 609-275-4477
eves. . ,

'80 BUICK SKYLARK • a/c,
cassette, auto, $950 or
best offer. 609-275-1581

•80 CHEVY CITATION -
Great train carl 4 cyl stick,

, 4 dr hatch, gd cond. $800
neg. 609-799-7776 eves.

•80 CHEVY CITATION - 4
cyl, stick, 2 dr hatch, sev-
eral new parts, 93K mi.
Good cond, $600/BO. Call
609-921-0237

'80 DATSUN 510-Hatch,
reliable, good cond, hi mi.
$500. 201-297-3418 wk-
days after 4.

'80 DATSUN 200 SX • 5
speed. Black w/grey in-
terior, sunroof, louvers,
am/fm stereo cassette (6
speakers). A little over
100,000 miles. Runs great.
$1000 or best offer. 201-
297-8249 after 6 p.m.
Please leave message.

'BO HONDA ACCORD -
Hatchback. Beige, p/s, p/b,
a/c, am/fm. Good cond.
$1500. 201-874-5918.

316 AutOS

For Sale
'80 HONDA ACCORD-4dr
sad, a/c, new tires, 96K
highway ml, full maint
documents, looks great.
$1650. 609-924.7789

'80 MERCURY MAHciU^
- Lo ml, 4 drs, new tires,
many extras. $1200. 201-
329-3755. '

'80 MERCEDES 240D -
Brown/palmlno. A/c, auto,
116k ml. New battery &
brakes, maint records.'
$7400. 201-543-5800 or
359-8964.

'81 BMW 733I - Exc cond,
loaded, pine green w/tan
leather Interior. Call Mark
609-275-5574 eves, 609-
395-2673 days

•81CHEVETTE-Lowmile;
age, am/fm cass & equal-
izer, immaculate condition,
standard. $1300 or best
offer. Call Mood or Jeff,
201-722-8063.

'8t HONDA ACCORD -
Hatchback, 5 spd, a/c,
am/fm, orig owner, $1500.
609-466-0825.

'81 MAZDA GLC Wagon -
93,000 mi, new tires,
51150. Call 609-924-6079.

'81 PLYMOUTH RELIANT
Sta Wag • 4 spd, am/fm
cass, high mi's, very good
cond. $1225 firm. 609-
443-8768 eves.

'81 TOYOTA COROLLA -
5spd, a/c, 96K mi, runs
well, $1400. Call, 201-
359-5072

'81 TOYOTA - $800 firm.
Good cond, serious -calls
only. 201-369-6451.

"81 VW RABBIT - Diesel,
neds new transmissslon.
82,000 mi. Best offer.
609-921-7531.

'82 BUICK CENTURY Ltd -
fully equipped, high hwy
mi's, but runs and looks
great. $2495. 609-921-
6700 or 215-493-0129.

'82 C H E V Y M A L I B U
Wagon - 75K mi. New tires,
tune-up, exhaust. No rust.
$1750. 201-359-0355
'82 DATSUN MAXIMA - 4
dr, black/silver, auto, cyl,
loaded, 59,000 mi, $5600.
609-895-2030, Elaine

'82 DATSUN 200SX - 5
spd, am/fm stereo, 39K
orig mi, new tires & ex-
haust. Exc cond. $3000.
Call, 609-448-3815.

'82 DATSUN 200SX - 5
spd, am/fm stereo, 39k orig
mi. new tires & exhaust.
Exc cond. $3100. 609-448-
3815.

'82 FORD ESCORT - 2 dr
hatch, 4 spd, orig owner,
new tires, sunrt. $1350.
Call 609-275-9218

'82 TOYOTA COROLLA-3
dr hatchback, auto, am/fm
stereo. Great buy for
$2000! 609-243-0451

'83 BUICK CENTURY Ltd -
Blk/red int, V-6, p/s, p/b, p/l,
a/c, am/fm, almost new
punctured seal tires. 66K
mi, exc cond. $3900.
609-443-3168 Iv msg.

'83 MERCURY Colony Pk -
Stat Wagon, exc cond, 56K
mi, loaded, S50O0/BO. Aft
6pm, 609-737-0963

'83 SUBARU - Hatchback,
auto. Very clean. 65,000
miles: Asking $3200. Call
609-737-1235.

316 AlltOS

For Sale
83 TOYOTA COROLLA-
auto, a/c, p/s, p/b, 82K
mi's, call aft 6, 609-
620-0210:

'83 VW QUANTUM - 4dr,
5spd, a/c. am/fm, 77K
miles, exc cond. Owner
anxious, 609-530-0940.

'84 BMW 3181 • Black/tan,
exc cond, 35,000 mi, Luxes
package, alarm, $10,500.
609-275-5903.

'84 CLASSIC BMW 745
Executive Model - low mile-
age, a class European tour-
Ing car, must be seen,
$23,500. 609-799-215a

'84 DODGE OMNI • Gopd
cond, low mi's, 4 spd, fwd,
p/b, p/s, am/fm cass, best
offer. 609-426-1559 Iv msg

'84 FORD BRONCO IIXLT
- 4x4, auto, a/c, am/fm,
extras. 65k ml. $7200/BO.
609-448-8180 after 6pm.

'84 MERCURY LYNX Exp-
5 spd, all access, 70k hwy
mi's, exc cond, $2495.
609-921-6700 or 215-493-
0129.

'84 MERCEDES BENZ
300DT - 37K ml, garaged,
nonsmoker, new tires,
superb condition. $19,900.
609-243-9489

'84 MITSUBISHI TREDIA
Turbo - 5 spd, a/c, stereo/
cass; $4100. Weekdays
609-282-3381, eves 201-
281-7178

"84 OLDS C U T L A S S
Supreme • Special edition.
44K orig ml. Asking $5500.
p/s, p/b, p/w, a/c. Call
609:291-9655

'84 .PONTIAC 6000LE -
Autfl, a/c, p/b, p/s, p/w,
am/fm cass, bucket seats,
well maintained, $6500.
201-369-4472..

"84 RENAULT ALLIANCE-
55,000 ml, auto, good
cond. Best offer. 609-
275-0647.

•84 TOYOTA COROLLA-4
dr, 5 spd, a/c, p/s, p/b,
am/ lm cass, 63K mi.
S4250/BO. 609-486-9590

•85BERTONEX-1/9-9200
original mi, 4cyl, Sspd,
p/wind. Hard top conv.
$6000 or BO. i v mesg,
609-924-6142

'85 BMW M5 - European
style, sports pkg, Immac
cond, loaded, 45K mi.
$22,000.609-882-2347

'85 BUICK CENTURY Es-
tate Wagon - V6, 55K mi,
fully equipped, 3rd seat.
$6000. Call days, 609-
452-4704 eves 683-4462

'85 BUICK.CENTURY
Wagon - 45K mi, am/fm
stereo, a/c, p/s, p/b, rear
defog, extras. Asking
,$5800. Call 609-448-7944

'85 HONDA ACCORD LX -
4 dr, 5 spd, all pwr, exc
cond, 47K ml, $7195. 609-
896-7848, 215-321-0865
'85 MERCURY COUGAR -
2 tone silver. Loaded. Ex-
cellent' cond. 31K mi.
$7995. 215-968-9618.

'85 MERCURY COUGAR -
V6, auto, fully loaded. 1
owner, 70k hwy mis. Im-
mac.$4300. 609-695-1527

'85 MERCEDES BENZ
380se • gray/metallic, exc
cond, low mi's, priced to
sell fast. For Info call Rose-
marie. 201-613-0005.

YEAR END
CLEARANCE
HUGE SAVINGS ON EVERY MODEL
•INCLUDING: M3, M5, M6,325,325is, 750I

3251 CONVERTIBLE 528e, 5351,7351,73511

• BMW Hotline 1-800-777-AUTOMo .̂KrtM
•200 BMW's On 13 Acres Ready To Go9 Free Loaner Car******
• Custom Leasing

-' * , ,

3 1 6 Autos

For Sale
'85 MERCEDES BENZ
300D Turbo • black pearl
with palomino Interior,
"Pristine" condition, 20,900
ml. Asking $22,500. Call
201-823-1214 after 7pm.

'85 NISSAN MAXIMA - Sil-
ver, fully loaded, exc cond.
Asking $10,500. Call 201-
563-1895 aft 6pm

'85 PEUGEOT 505S - Sil-
ver, ' auto, loaded with
sunroof, $5750. Call 215-
493-7904.

'85 PLYMOUTH HORIZON
- 4 spd, manual, low mile-
age, good station car.
$3400 or best offer. 609-
393-9577. •.,

'85 PONTIAC Trans Am -
305 V-8, black, auto, am/fm
stereo cass, all power, a/c,
new Eagle GT+4's, struts,
shocks, 52k mi's, $7500 or
B/O. 201-874-6790.

'85VWSCIROCCO-Wolf-
sburg edition, a/c, p/s, p/b,
cruise, Heidelberg am/fm
cass, red, exc cond, $6850
or B/O. 609-883-9842.

'85VWSCIROCCO-Red,
Wolfberg. Am/fm, cass,
a/c, roof, cruise, cent lock-
ing, 36K mi. Exc cond. Call
609-924-3617

'86 BMW 325es • 22k mi's,
kept spotless, asking
$16,900. Call Steve, 609-
443-0757 Iv msg.

'86 BUICK SKYLARK - 4
dr, 21,000 ml, $7200. Call
609-394-7563. ,

*86 BUICK CENTURY - 4
dr, 6 cyl, exc cond.
609-655-9003. '

'86 CHEVY BLAZER -4x4,
full size, power everything,
very low mi, all ac-
cessories, lots of chrome.
Price Neg. Call aft 4,
609-587-4297.

'86 FORD ESCORT - Exc
running cond, 31.974 ml,
p/s, p/b, am/fm radio. 4 dr.
$5500. Call alt 7, 609-
683-1356.

'86 JAGUAR VandenPlas-
Cranbury red, perfect maint
record, new Pirelli tires,
46k mi's, $28,875. Call
201-874-6561.

'86 MAZDA 626 LX -
Sedan, a/c, sunroof, auto.
Excellent condition. $625Q.
609-799-9617.

'86 MITSUBISHI Tredla -
Am/fm cass, a/c, sunrf,
wheel covers. White w/
black trim. Immac. Must
sell. Asking $3900. Ask for
Brian 201-828-0400 days,
201-821-8977 eves

'86 PLY VOYAGER LE •
2.6. fully loaded. 48K mi.
must seel Best Offer.
609-448-4921 evas.

'86 SAAB 900 - Perfect
cond, low mi, $10,500. Call
Kevin 201-624-3074 days
609-890-1926 eves. -

"86 T BIRD - 2dr coupe,
White, auto, perfect con-
dition, 28K miles. Nego-
tiable. Call days, 609-
734-4512 or eves 609-
448-6987,

'86 VW JETTA GLI - Auto.
4dr, sunroof, p/wind &
locks, am/fm cass, a/c, exc
cond. Low miles, $8800.
Call 201-329-4522.

'87 FORD TAURUS - GL,
exc cond, $9800 or best
offer. 609-585-0131.

'87 FORD MUSTANG LX -
White. 5.0 lltr eng. 5spd.,
a/c, am/fm cass, p/s, p/b.
27K ml. Good cond. A steal
for $7900 firm. Please call
aft 6pm 201-297-1042.
'87 HONDA CRX-HF- 18k
mi's, a/c, am/fm cass, stu-
dent ' must sell, $6800.
609-683-1270 or 718-789-
3395.

'87 HONDA ACCORD LXI-
2 dr w/hatch, exc cond,
fully loaded, auto, cruise,
am/fm stereo cass, light
Blue/Gray Met w/dark Blue
Int, asking $10,500. Call
609-883-1724 aft 6pm to
see •

'87 MAXIMA • 5 spd, like
new, Immac, low miles,
every option, reasonable.
201-358-1923

'87 MERCURY SABLE LS
- All options, ind moonrf &
leather Int. Mint cond. As
king $12,500/BO. 17K ml.
201-297-4336

'87 MITSUBISHI STAR- ,
RION E8IR • Turbo, all '
leather Interlro, loaded, im-
maculate condition. Asking
$13,400. 201-281-7660

'87 MITSUBISHI • Small
Ptok-Up. blue, good cond,
bargain price. For Info call
RoMrnarte, 201-613-O005.
'87 NIS8AN STANZA-a/c,
4dr, 8tpd, cruise, pM. p/b,
anVfm stereo cast, plush
Int, 17900. 609-7W-6248
'e7NIS8AN8ENTRATXE
•4dr , red, auto, sunrf, a/o,
23k mi's 16300. Call aft 0,
609-443-3480.

87 NI8SAN PULSAR •

p/b, T-rools, air. Call

mmsm ieav» mm.•87 PONTIAO Qrtrtd Am

316 AutOS

For Sale
'87 SUZUKI SAMURAI JX •
4 wheel drive, soft top, low
mileage. $5500/B.O. Call
Paul 201-329-0600 9-4pm,

'87 VW 16V GTI«$11,500. •
Sunroof, a/c, am/fm cass;.
& more. Call Lauren, at
201-359-1956.

"87 VWGTI - 5 spd, snrt
w/deflector, am/fm cass,
a/c, p/s, p/b, roof rack, like,

. new. $9000 or nearest of-
fer. Call 609-452-2244

'88 ACURA INTEGRA - 3
dr, a/c,.'fuel In], blue,
$11,900 or best offer.
609-426-9601

'88 FORD MUSTANG GT -
V-8, blk, fully loaded,
10,000 ml, mint cond,
$13,200/BO 609-987-8518-

'88 JEEP CHEROKEE >
Black, auto, 40 liter eng,
cruise, tilt, 'a/c, am/fm
stereo, 5000 mi, take over
lease payments. 201-577-
1891.
'88 Nissan 300ZX Turbo "-
For sale or assume lease.
Pewterw/ leather lntr5Bpd,.
am/fm cass w/ equilizer. 7k
mi. Moving to Australlia.
609-683-0129 Iv ms

•88VWJETTAGL-5spd,
a/c, cass, sunrf, 7800 ml,
must sell, $10,500. 609-
921-7730.

Authorized
Mercedes-Benz Dealer

Princeton Motorsportjnc
2910 Route 1

Lawrenceville, NJ
Sales • Service - Leasing

European Delivery

609-771-8040

NASSAU CONOVER
MOTOR CO.

FORD
Sales-Service-Leasing

DaUy & Long
Term Rentals

Rte 206, Princeton, N.J.
609-921-6400
NITTI SUBARU

Sales
• Service

Parts

1883 Route 33
HarnKon Square, NJ

609-586-1331

STUDENTS - Need trans-
portation? 74 Plymouth
Scamp, a/c, new tires.
$300 or best offer. Call
609-443-4257 eves.

3 2 1 Motorcycles

'67 HONDA CA 160 -
"Dream", Black, needs
work, runs fine, needs bat-
tery, $600. Call after 7pm,
201-359-7714

•67 JEEP CJ 5-With power
angle snow plow. New soft
top, many new parts. A/T
Tires in excellent condition,
$1500. Call after 7pm,
201-359-7714

72 YAMAHA X52-650 •
Red, needs work, runs
okay, needs battery. $300.
Call aft 7pm. 201-359-7714

79 KAWASAKI KZ 1000
LTD - Well Built, low miles,
Black, original. Asking
$1500. 609-924-8914
328 Trucks
'82 DODGE PICKUP -
Good cond. $2995. 201-
521-1278.

•86 CHEVY BLAZER 4x4 •
full size, power everything,
very low ml, alk ac-
cessories. Lots of chrome.
Price neg. Call aft 4,
609-587-4297.

'88 NISSAN Small Ptek-Up .
- 70K mi's, great cond,
asking $3000. 201-821-
0710 aft 6pm.

wi Machinery &
Equipment

•52 FORD FARM Tractor •
Rebuilt engine w/manure
bucket , P T O . Asking
$3000. 201-446-4828.

SANDERS - For snow con-
trol. Pickup mounting.
Swenson $1500. Fox $850.
Paul or Ed 609-799-2064

336 Recreational
Vehicles

'83 COACHMEN • Sleeps
6, a/o, lots of extras. Very
good cond. 43K miles.
609-737-2164 Of 737-23,17

'66 HONDA ATC • 3
Wheeler. Good Condition.
$ 1 0 0 0 / 8 0 . Serious In-
quiries Only. Please Call
600-2754)608 aft 6pm,

" •Boats
19'BOWRIDCR 1984 • M
hours, 140HP* mMo oruto*
er. EZ foader (rafter, power.
wlncti,U8 CO »aftty pack-
age, VHS radio, depth
sounder, must eel. Beet
offer. Weekday eves 609*
90746841 wksrtds, 600*

37 FT OWENS • 67. DC.
E « cond throughout a 3
nn flofufty) aummef apt

OVeff14,r300
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REAL ESTATE IN BRIEF

Weichert names Frattaroli president

Peggy Frattaroli has been ap-
pointed president of Weichert Rc-
S a t i o n Company, Inc. She was

Biimously elected to the position
by 'the firm's board of directors.

Ms. Frattaroli will oversee all
operations of Weichert Relocation
Co., Inc. headquartered in Mor-
ristown. She is a graduate of
Rosemont College.

Peggy Frattaroli

Richard Murphy Anthony Rostock

Trafalgar names vice presidents
Trafalgar House Residential has recently appointed Anthony Rostock

and Richard Murphy to the positions of vice president construction and
vice president land acquisition and development, respectively.

Mr. Rostock, a resident of Lawrence, is now responsible for construction
matters in Trafalgar's developments in Central Jersey and Pennsylvania
and for after-delivery service. For the past two yean, he was project
manager for Trafalgar's Kingsbrook and Rosedale developments in
Lawrence. Presently, he serves on the Mercer County Housing Council and
has also served on the Lawrence Township planning board from 1981 to
1985.

Mr. Murphy's duties include acquiring new land and processing. He was
formerly associated with Fellows Read and Associates, a Princeton
consulting and engineering firm. He is a resident of Belle Mead.

Fieldstone plans grand opening
Fieldstone in Solcbury at Bucks County, Pennsylvania will have a grand

opening celebration on Sunday, October 23. from noon to 4 p.m. The
fesivities will include a dixieland band, amusments, refreshments, and a
tour of the model homes.

For a limited time a financing package of 5.5 percent, no-points
mortgage is being offered to qualified buyers.

For more information about the celebration or model hours, call (215)

862-9797. •

Elias joins Weichert sales staff
Bette Elias, a resident of Trenton, has joined the staff at Weichert.

Realtors' Hamilton office. A graduate of Thcil college, she has a degree in
teaching. Ms. Blias was formerly employed by a public relations firm.

Squires Runne
To Introduce the Brighton and to launch the rinul phusc of Squire* Runne

at Lawrence, builder Allen Rumbcra is offering u sncciul Tinuncing package
that Include* points and mortgage lock-ins.

The Brighton,« colonial home with approximately 3,000-squarc-fiH.t oi
space, has four bedrooms ind 2W baths, Peatutti Include hardwood floors,
euitohi oak cabinetry, masonry fireplace, two-ione gas heat and central air
conditioning, 200 amp electrical wrvlce, Kohlcr bithroom faiturei,
cerimlC'tlled bathi, radwoodttrige doom, ind railed panel Interior doors.

Located on Province Line Rwd between Route 206 and Princeton Pike,
thChoines i n priced f>om i3M,000, Wflkheri Realtor,' Ea»t Drumwlck
oiqce U handling the marketl|if. •' ' ». . -^
Pot more Informttion, ctll (i0l)2S4'l?Wor(609m-9799,

\ •s Y.

Fair Acres
Developer David Savage's townhouses at Fair Acres feature

parquet flooring, crown and dentil molding on the fireplaces, slate
walkway, French doors, and fan-shaped windows. The three-story,

three-bedroom townhomes have up to 2,250 square feet of living
space. To reach Fair Acres from Princeton, proceed north on Nassau
Street (Route 27) for four miles. Fair Acres is on the right.

TRANSACTIONS
Because these real estate transactions arc

the result of sales contracts that may have been
negotiated several months prior to closing and
because of a delay of approximately two
months, between closing and publication, the
following list may not reflect the current
market value.

MERCER COUNTY

East Windsor

• 3S9 Dutch Neck Rd., Raymond C. and
Juliet Ddano to Juno Delano. $170,000.
• 14 Elm Dr., David W. and Ruth A. Lukens
Jr. lo Steven S. and Jennifer Worringer,
$172,500.
• 49-18 Garden View Ter., Mercer Invest-
ment Assoc. to Henry and Melissa J.
Silvrman, $80,000.
• 3903 Garden View Terr., Michael A. and
Lisa M. Drapluk to Anglo and Jeamema
Jacala. $85,000. • 51-29 Oardcnvicw Terr..
Mercer Investment Assoc. to James Mazzola,
$77,000.
• 247 Hickory Comer Rd., Alan and Beverly
B. Koenigsberg to Anthony J. and Alice
Meola, $211,000.
• 5 Ivy Ln. E.. Steven W. and Terry M.
Jadney to Brian W. and Deborah H. Hoke,
$222,000.
• 815 Jamestown Rd., Praful Shah lo Nitin
and Padma Vaidya, $109,500.
• 21 Lynnfield Dr., Roger A. and Katherin
McCain lit to Alan M. and Wendy A.
Humphrey, $192,000.
• 45-33 Old Millstone Rd.. Mercer Invest-
ment Assoc. to William and Anne Gunthncr,
$77,000.
• 4 Sutton PI., Phyllis Davison to Douglas L.
and Ellen C. Dickler, $205,000.
• 5 Vintage Dr., Wyndmoor at Windsor
Assoc. to John J. and Lisa A. Rossi,
$138,900.
• 7 Williamson C , Don R. and Marietta C.
DeSouza to Jean M. Dailey, $164,000.
• 824 Wood Mill Dr., Alexander J. and
Gentellna Farina to Henry M. and Laura
Herrmann, $102,000.

Hamilton

• 73 Argonne Av., Josph M. and Josephine
M. Miller lo Joseph Miller, $65,000.
• 344 Berg Av.. Frank A. and Lucille Grillo
Sr. to Anthony H. DeAngelo. $129,900.
• 193 Carlisle Avc., George and Margaret
Rakocki lo Rodd D. and Marie C. DeWitt,
$124,500.
• 1801 Chambers St., Fritz E. P. Blaschke to
Joseph B. Lord, $210,000.
• 706 Dtnieli Av., Wolfgang W. and
Barbara Tschaepe to Randy A. and Judy L.
Martin. $175,000.
• 21 Dunmoor Ct., University Heights at
Hamilton to Richard T. Hammer. $80,240.
• 21 Dunmoor Ct., Rajindcr P. S. Chawla to
Richard T. Hammer, $120,240.
e 1827 Exton Ave., James T. and Leslie A.
Klntelen lo Daniel T. and Brenda A. Funk,
$124,000,
• 440 Franklin St. E., Mary Kasper to Waller
Swisi, $76,000.
e 54 Creilwood Dr., Jeffrey F. and Martha
Fox to Rkhard Damello, $200,000,
e 209 Harrison Dr., Jltendra R, and Praiiksha
J. Shah to Arthur M, Alban, $130,000.
e 17 Harwkk Rd., Ethel McCulky to John
R. and Miry 5. Rogers, $1,000,000.
e 42 Hemlock Ct,, Karl Dutciak to Rlchardo
and Nelfa Dutcuk, $93,000.
e 39 Holly Cl.. Catherine P. Chia to
MutueriMM. DeRota, $94,400,
e 14 HoH d r . , Charles Z. and Muriel J.
Heiiutey to Thonui McCarthy, $IM.9O0.
e $ Jenny lump Rd,, Sharbell Development
Com. toChartes W. and Mary L. Divall Jr.,
$240,970.
e 127 Joan Ter., Tanya Ditto! to Oerard
Harkln Jr., $71,000.
e Johnston Av«.. Ths Township of Hunllton
to Rffca Construction, $29,300.
e 2203 Kustr Rd., Michael D. and Junto
Tool le Chans C. and Y«i | N. Pak,
$133,000.
• 1031 U l « St., DSYU Sabo to PitrtcU A.

mt *mii j , T t W $M,OOO
• 21 MsHRtH Aw, WUIIam and Lett B.

to WUttam I. wd Sharlerts T.

AVM TMMnM A< P M to Joseph

L p ^ l l l

DeGarmo to John J. Ricco Jr., $50,000.
• 93 Robin Dr., Steven L. and Patricie D.
Cason to Petr E. and Ann E. Gibson,
$235,000.
• Rockwood Av., The Township of Hamilton
to Refco Construction, $52,000.
• 3 Rotunda Dr.. Bertha While to Bruce G.
Hon. $128,000.
• 128 Route 156, Spruce Farms to Daniel R.
and Angela H. McConnell, $153,000.
• 1316 Sliver Ct.. Viiay V. and Sudha Raja
to Diane C. Auleiu, $94,000.
• 28 Tangle wood Dr.. Paula R.Zadora to
Augustin and Alda Oonulet, $165,000.
• 15 Tar Heels Rd. E., John V. and Patly M.
Dtlessandro to Joseph M. and Angela
Arodgers. $181,000;
• 55 Tilia Cl.. Carrell M. and Susan K. Carp
to Robert N. Schumarcher, $87,000.
• 25 Victor Ave.. William J. and Patricia L.
Teehan to Clan E. Sampson, $65,000.
• 837 William St., Duncan B. McGill to
Joanne Seefclt. $53,277.

HlghUtown

• 3 Spruce Ct.. John O and Beth L Marbach
ol John O Marbach, $51,219.

Hoptwell Township
• 22Dublin Rd., Frank and Susan Tcsauro to
John L. Schlenker. $175,000.
• 28 Meadow Ln.. Albert Powell to Stephen
and Deborah Modzelewski, $470,000.
• 110 Palmer Rd., Joseph Ricardo Jr. lo
Allen G. and Donna M. Downs, $2SS)50O.
• 175-Penn-Harbourton Rd.. Harold L. and
Phyllis E. Van Dyke to Charles D. and
Melanie M. Burrough, $192,000. • Pleasant
Valley Rd., Esther M. Hawkins to Ed Milzi
Newhouse, $52,000.
• RD I Box 209 Woodsville Rd.. Wayne A.
and Margaret 1. Josephson to Bengt E. and
Sonja L. Parment, $183,500.
• 102 River Dr., Carrie L. Rigby lo William
H. and Beverly A. Lawler, $210,000.

Lawrence

• 22 Bamelt Rd., Sherry Osofsky lo Russell
and Linda Fager, $182,500.
• II Coach Dr., Joseph M. and Sandra lo
Slefan M. and Rosemary C. Bogdan,
$300,000. • 48 Coral Tree Cl., Vincent J.
and Grace J. Di Donato to Cornelia W.
Reeder, $98,500.
• 7 Danielle Cl., Larken Assoc. to Kenneth
B. and The* N. Worden, $181,490. • 146
Eldridge Avc.. John Arcamone to Longino
Cruz. $192,900..
• 6 Falrview Terr.. Trafalger House Reslden-
till to Charles W. and Gari S. Anderson,
$456,964.
• 73 Greenfield Ave., Daniel Mi Marco lo
Wayne M. and Donna M. Lester, $143,000.
• 7 Johnson D r . , Patricia to Walter
KomuiMki, $170,000.
e 423 Lawrtncevllle Rd, Vita Associates to
Cheryl L. Staati, $73,000. • ' 60 Myrtle St.,
Catherine E, Emery to Anthony J. Koerz,
$115,000.
• 21 Paddock Dr., Paul and Eleanor Benjak
to harold C. Ocntenlaucr, $282,300.
• 2440 Princeton Pike, Edgar W. and Bonnie
J. Smith to Eliot P. Kaplan, $142,000.
e 23 Rlckard Ct., Hovnanlan At Lawrence
Sq. II, $109,435.
e 20 Woodland Rd., Kenneth J. and Nancy
E. SupowK to Yitzhak and Zlpora Stabinsky.

e 34'woodlane Rd.. Alexander and Donna J.
Ompa to Michael and Elaine Shevack,
$293,000

PttMlagton

• 3 Mallard Dr., William S. Rocco to John A
IV and Catherln* M. Saluon, $380,000,

e 42 Stufttt Way, Jon K. and Patricia B.
Varvel to Chani-Pu and Tiuty Yuh U n ,
$403,000.

• 188 Jefferson Kd., Abraham Pats 10 Lisbclh
A. Haines. $265,000.

West Windsor

• 119 Acadia Ct:, Carnegie Park Assoc. lo
Daniel Burke. $138,990.
• 119 Acadia Cl.. Carnegie Park Assoc. lo
Michael Kaplan. $126,990.
• 33 Amhcrst Way, Michael L. and Cynlhiu
J. Hewitt to Johnsce and Christina Lcc,
$J05,000.
• 10 Bayberry Dr., Princeton Greens Assoc.
lo Barbara E. Perlman. $295,000.
• 110 Biscayne Ct., Carnegie Park Assoc. to
MarkG. Saine. $152,990.
• 4 Brendan PI., Sunrise East of Princeton lo
Yuan-Jen and Chia-Fai Yeh. $385,700. • I I S
Cascade Cl., Carnegie Park Assoc. to Charlot-
te Keibel, $147,915. • 119 Commonwealth
Ct., Angelo R. Bergamo 10 Rachel Cassidy,
$131,000.
• II Darrel Dr., Charles T and Janclte G.
Scoll to Jon I and Kathryn A Williams,
$276,000.
• 18 Davenport Dr., Carllon Homes Inc to
Dale L. and Jean M. Osbomc. $283,990.
• 109 Delamere Apt 5 Dr.. William F.King
III 10 Marine Castro-Neves, $139,900.
• 22 Ellsworth Dr., Polckoff Farm Inc. to
Noah and Laura Tai. $385,950. • 40 cl-
Isworth Dr., Polckoff Farm Inc. lo William H.
and Carol N. Devilt, $368,235.
• 15 Fairway Dr., John L. and Daryl A.
Doane to Joseph M. and BrianneL. Fox,
$336,000. • 3 Heath Cl.. Canal Poinlc As-
soc. to Philip S. Rosen. $184,990.
• 6 Hereford Dr.. Peter van B and Mollie L.
Heide to Andrew P. and Gail C. Valcnli,
$320,000.
• 15 Kincaid Dr. W*. Cation Homes Inc. lo
Christy F. Santa Maria. $332,940.
• 19 Millbrook Dr.. Windsor Development
Corp. to Marv and Shirley A. Allan,
$449,825.
• 279 Post Rd. N., Christopher J Zsenak to
Douglas C. and Janice L Ratlray, $481,935.
• 11 Remington Cir., Windsor Development
Corp. to Edward and Kathleen Santimauro,
$371,040.
• 9 Stuart Ln., NSL Services Corp. to
Jonathan N. Tanner, $327,900.
• I Worchesler Ln, Robert S. and Donna M.
KriU to Thomas J. and Nina L. Kecnan,
$339,000.

MIDDLESEX COUNTY

, Jamesburg

• 65 Brookview Cir., Wigwam Assoc. to
Michael and Julia Giancola, 129,900.
0 21 Quail Run Dr., Robert and Arlene

Ferrkk 10 Mark Blicharz, $115,900.
MJlHown

• 34 Foch Ave. W., James and Kathleen
Riley to John J. and Karen A. Collins,
$161,000. . , ,,
• 53 Ocho AVe1, Stephen R. Burak lo
Anthony and Valerie Togno. 246,000.

- Monroe

• 9 Cameo Dr., Douglas and Karen Slater to
Boocent and Karen Cundari, $225,500.
• 61 Fairway Blvd., Retrock I Auoc. 10
Jeffrey S. Intravatola, $284,900.
e Jamesburg Rd., Cecilia Baker to tntetar
Zaldl; $223,918.
e Jametburg Rd., Bemadlne Macko to In-
t m r Zaktl, $223,918.
e Jametburg Rd., Ottte M. Macko to Inletar
ZaMI, $223,911.
e Jametburi Rd., Rose and Marie Macko to
lateaarZaidT. $223,918.
e Jametburg Rd., Agnes Swift ot lntetar
Zaldl, $223,918.
e 173-A Pmcott Ln., Shaun and Mary
McOtmon to Prank J. Mutter, $142,000.
e 2 I I -N Roaamoor Dr., Elva B. Specter to
O»U I. Sprona, $19,900.
e 637N Yile Way, Ouardlan Dtv. to Lan L.
andVeraCYueh. $116,900.
e M 7 N YsJ* Way, Lan and Vera C. Yuen to
T Y and MaigsnM Chlan|, $117,900.

• 45 Hidden Lake Dr., Joan Zausmcr to
Antonio Kohtiao, $369,900.
• 975 Nassau St., Louis and Anne Ferrari to
Carmen Nunez. $179,900.
• 509 Oaks Blvd N., Balram Hingorani to
Nairn Bashir, $115,000.
• 1442 Osage Rd., Marianlhc E and B
Haszimichalis lo Neil J. and Tamara J.
Razzano, $180,000.
• 22 Woodmere Rd. Samuel and Karen Dlatt
to Renee Braucrman, $285,000. •
• 35 Woodmere Rd, Richard and Cynthia
Blumberg to Bradley W. and Wendy M.
Keller, $305,000.

Plainsboro

• 1006 Aspen Dr.. Nancy E. Archulcta to
Jennifer L. Weimer. $105,000.
• 63 Bradford Ln., Howco Res. lo Jamime
G. and Lorraine Davila, $290,660. -
• 311 Plainsboro Rd,, Priscilla Stitt to Tari
Pantaleo, $185,000. '
• 19 Prospect Ln, Mary E. Jablonsky to
Walter B and Araxy K Foster, 4154,400.
• 11-2 Ravens Crest Dr., Linpro Princeton to
Michael A. Gioscffi, $117,980.
• 11-7 Ravens Crest Dr., Linpro Plainsboro
to John M and Margaret W. Say ben,
$102,990.
• 11-13 Ravens Crest Dr.. Linpro Plainsboro
to Anthony Junior and Maureen Jones,
$103,200.
• 11-4 Ravens Crest Dr.. Linpro Princeton to
Richard J. Hanisko, $117,200.
• 11-16 Ravens Crest Dr., Linpro Princeton
lo James M. and Rosemarie Sayben,
$103,200.
• 11-15 Ravens Crest Dr., Linpro Plainsboro
lo Michael J. Salran. $100,990.
• 51-4 Ravens Crest Dr., Linpro Plainsboro
to David E. Thombury. $121,927.
• 53-7 Ravens Crest Dr., Linpro Princeton to
Richard F. and Darlene Matzer, $79,990.
• 143 Thoureau Dr., Lee W. and Jacqueline
Allison to Alan R. and Catherine A. Johnston,
$160,000.

South Brunswick

• 4042 Bayberry Ct., Rebecca Taylor to
Laura Gitcino, $121,500.
• 4342 Bayberry Ct., Chung-Jen and Lorrain
Tan to Faith Diamond, $123,000.
• 2 Bellflower Ct., Eastern Homes to Richard
F. and Janet Jannoni, $270,000.
• 24 Countryside Dr. W., Eastern Homes to
Phyllis Davison, $192,750.
• 3442 Cypress Ct., Sandra L. Crump to
Nancy C. Samartino, $104,000.
• 13 Douglass Dr., Waller and Blanche
Johnston to Bruce R. and Paula J. McKerrall,
$295,000.
• 91 Eleanor Dr., Timber Ponds lo Joseph C.
and Beverly C. Ionaki, $292,471.
• 3-F Lincoln Ln.. Willard R. and Carol
Stem to Noel J. Barboe, $139,000.
• 118 New rd, Elaine Aprile lo Paul and
Betty Selingo, $157,500.
• 27 Palmer Rd., Enrique and Janit Bonnln tp
Joel R. and Sary Pineda. $150,000.
• 19 RebeccaCl.,Cariof and Doris FelicluK)
to Kenneth and Jeanne Juveller, $183,000.
• 435 Rkhard Rd.. John and Charter* Cos-
(elk) to Nolan and Christine Kapalski,
$130,000.,
• 48 Rte'30, Tlntrock Auoc, Ltd (0 S.
Middlesex Indust. Park Astoc , $4,750,000:
e 62 Stlllwell Rd, William and Uura Burke
to Robert S. Vendeni, $130,000.
• 24 Sweetgum Ln, Craig and Cheryl
PoUkowtkl to Judith L. Goldman. $129,000.
e 33 Woodland Way, Gordon O. and M
Uvintstoa to Sanford Heitllnger, $178,000.,

SOMERSET COUNTY

FnuAJln
• 74 Almond Dr.. Thomas and Deborah
McCarthy to Chrittlne S ie iepamkl ,
$125,000.
e 223 DIscoU Ct., Lakewood Land Co, to
MkhtaJ Bsst, $139,000.
e 79 Marlowt Ct., William and Jerllyu
KroMUdt to Aurelia Johnson, $119,000.

lillatdOe
$1 J3.00O.

a«> Sharon P.

• i Andnwi tn , Andmwt fvtitl Princeton
lac, 10 Itamu O. and Anns Marts Vtrbeek,
$6J0.O00,
• 269 Chtrn Hill Rd., William St. PMrrn 10
Andy C. W M K H U P. Own, $192,300.
eM»DoddtUi. , Gary and Joan Mlucht to
KlRBStb B. and Jannlfer H. Zelgltr,
$M0,a». e | « Harrii Rd., Victor W. Uurto
to d k n ^ e v B, Mario. $190,000,

e Adams Ln., Htwy M. Thane to Quality
Bulk COM, CO. NJ, $634,000.
• Mi ComUtutkm dr., Howard and Byma
Ttvtewta 10 John C. sad Booni* S. Slnuk,
$140,000.

7Hlesx^Ui,,BmardZlramertoBillyA,
d M U d l k h l i $2W.0».

e I I Beechwod d r . , Rohlll village to Hoard
and ROM Kauttr, $262,030.
e 411 Bradford Cl., Martn and Babttta Oat-
UMk to WllHam w d OtfiMte 8BOW, $174,000.
e Braach Rd. Sow. CCSSRIt lo Richard
Nona. SIM.2S0.
e 62 CfaaataM O., Sharon Mom to lefnvy
sad Wesdy Corcoran, SIM.S00.
• 79DRRdS^^879D
MachH. , 1106,000.
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OPEN HOUSE
SUN. 1-4PM

139 SOUTH ST.
HIGHTSTOWN

Spacious yet cozy Colonial in one of Hightstown's
most desirable neighborhoods. Kitchen, formal
dining room, living room, family room with
fireplace, 3 bedrooms and 1.5 baths. Full
walk-up attic. Large fenced in yard. Walking
distance to town and NY bus. ,$189,500
Dlr: Route 130 to Rt. 571 E. to r. on main St.
Second left on South St.

CALL WEIDEL HAMILTON 609-586-1400

OPEN HOUSE
SUN. 1-4PM

35 PERRY DRIVE
EWIN6 TOWNSHIP

Spacious expanded ranch in picturesque Ml.
View, w/1 ax. of mature plantings & post rail
fencing. LR w/brick wall fpl, hdwd. floors, 2
staircases to upper floor FR w/raised hearth

m m S m n i n t stove. There are a total of 12
. m i s , 4-5 BRs & 3 baths. $283,500
nWVRt; 95S. to Rt. 579, L. on Mt. View, R. on

Perry Dr. ,
CALL WEIDEL HOPEWELL 609-466-1224

OPEN HOUSE
SUN. 1-4PM

29 HAWTHORNE RD.
EAST WINDSOR

Owner says "SELL" We've just reduced our 4
bedroom Hickory Acres home by $30,000,. Offer-
ing 2 car garage, family room with full wall
fireplace, eat-in kitchen with ceramic tile floor -
all in move-in condition. Visit us this Sunday and
see what $111,100 can buy.

. Dir: Dutch Neck Rd. to R. on Woodland, L on Holly
R. on Hawthorne.

CALL WEIDEL EAST WINDSOR 609-448-6200

22 OFFICES SERVING
NEW JERSEY & PENNSYLVANIA

East Windsor, NJ
Rt. 130, Princeton Rd.

(609) 448-6200

Hamilton, NJ
1970 Route 33
(609)586-1400

Hillsborough.
Montgomery
873 Route 206
(201)359-7100

Hopewell
45 West Broad St.

(609) 466-1224

Corporate Relocation
(609)737-1551

Lawrenceville, NJ
2681 Main St.

(609)896-1000

Pennington, NJ
Two, Route 31
(609)737-1500

Princeton, NJ
164 Nassau St.
(609)921-2700

EWING
47 Scotch Rd.

(609) 883-6950

Mortgaga Swvlcis
(609) 737-1000

WEIDEL NEIGHBORHOOD
OFFICE LOCATIONS

OPEN HOUSE
SUN. M P M

5 OAKBRANCH CRANBURY MANOR
EAST WINDSOR

MOTIVATED SELLER just reduced 3 bedroom
home. Offering family room with full wall fire-
place, screened in Florida room, hardwood floors
- all on lovely landscaped Vi acre lot. See it this
Sunday and make us an offer. Reduced: to

1177,500
Dlr: Rt. 130 N. to L. on Old Cranbury Rd. L. on
Holland, R. on Oak Branch,

CALL WEIDEL EAST WINDSOR 609-448-6200

OPEN HOUSE
SUN. M P M

44 WOODLAND DRIVE
EAST WINDSOR

YOU'LL BE THE FOLKS WHO live on the hill in our
well located 4 Bedroom Hickory Acres home. No
maintenance exterior (1 year old vinyl siding)
affords'you time to enjoy the huge family room
with raised hearth fireplace. Lowest priced house
in Hickory Acres. Come visit us this Sunday!
Priced to sell at $199,900
Dlr: Rt. 130 S. to R. on Hickory Corner Red to L.
on Oak Creek R. on Woodland to # 144. „

CALL WEIDEL EAST WINDSOR 609-448-6200

••"""' PRINCETON
NEW CONSTRUCTION IN PRINCETON! Our 4
bedroom, 2 bath Cape Cod offers large master
bedroom suite, fulj basemennt and eat-in
kitchen. Convenient to shopping and
transportation. A must see $329,000

CALL WEIDEL PRINCETON 609-921-2100

OPEN HOUSE
SUN. 1-4 PM

42 WEST SHORE DRIVE
HOPEWELL TOUNSHIP

Pearson built custom cape situated on a pro-
fessionally landscaped lot in prestigious "Elm
Ridge Park". Family sized home with great floor
plan featuring 5 bedrooms in total (3 up 2 down)
plus 3 full baths. Formal living and dining rooms
plus special con family room and the extra
bonus of a finished basement. A "must see"
home!
Dir: Elm Ridge Road to Blue Spruce straingt to 42
W. Shore. Host: Rate Vecere.

CALL WEIDEL PENNINGTON 609-737-1500

LAWRENCEVILLE
NEWLY LISTED COLONIAL

"Perfection" is the best word for this knockout
stone front Colonial with qualify appointments
rarely seen! This north Lawrence beauty boasts 4
large bedrooms, IVt baths, stone fireplace,
newly decorated with designer window treat-
ments, pickled floors and so much more! Just
move right in and enjoy! $321,000

CALL WEIDEL LAWRENCEVILLE 609-896-1000

LAWRENCEVILLE
NEW CONSTRUCTION

Recently listed, this custom built 4 bedroom
Colonlsl offers a grand entry foyer, sunk-ln living
mom and family room adjoining by trench doors.
Fireplace and central air for seasonal comforts
yourfamlty will anjoy. You'll be sold the Instanty will a j y

^ A L L WEIDEL IAWRENCEY1UI609-896-1000

ers

LAWRENCEVILLE
PENTHOUSE CONDO

Why rent when you can buy this luxurious condo
in Lawrence Square Village. Cathedral ceilings,
fireplace, upgraded carpeting and all appliances
are just a few things this unit has to offer. 2
Bedrooms, 2 baths, close to pool, tennis courts
and now offered at the nominal price of

$119,900
CALL WEIDEL LAWRENCEVILLE 609-896-1000

; -"-ii"A '

LAWRENCEVILLE
HOMEOWNERS WARRANTY

This spacious 4 bedroom custom, cape features a
new great room that overlooks a a large secluded
rear yard which opens onto a lovely, wooded
community park. A few amenities are a newly
remodeled master bedroom with skylights, 2
fireplaces, new roof and furnace plus mainten-
ance free exterior. $199,900

CALL WEIDEL LAWRENCEVILLE 609-896-1000

LAWRENCEVILLE
PRICED BELOW MARKET

Better than new, totally redecorated one year old
3 bedroom plus bonus den townhouse. Ths 2H
bath beauty has a full basement, garage,
ceramic tiled foyer and kitchen floors, all ap-
pliances including microwave and a 2 story
dining room that'll knock your eyes out! Priced for
a fast sale at $199,900

CALL WEIDEL LAWRENCEVILLE 609-896-1000

HAMILTON
Lovely three bedroom, one and half bath Pebble
Creek Townhouse. Vacant, recently painted and
maintenance free. Quiet are, convenient to high-
ways. Large Irving room with "pass through to
kichen/dining combo looking out patito to yard.
Kitchen has pantry and laundry facility. A great
starter home $104,900

CALL WEIDEL HAMILTON (609) 586-1400

HOPEWELL
"Spacious custom ranch In prestigious
neighborhood located minutes from Princeton.
French doors, crown moldings, fireplace In family
room with hardwood floors throughout, add to the
ambiance of this home. Please call for your
appointment to preview this charmer."

$119,0110
CALL WEIDEL PRINCETON (609) 921-2700

"•> ' » ' " WE'VE GOT ROOTS WHERE
WE'VE GOT BRANCHES.

PRINCETON
PENTHOUSE

PIED-A-TERRE
New condominium overlooking Princeton rooftops.
Two bedrooms, two baths, luxury amenities,
in-town convenience, garage parking, and
security. Now drastically reduced! $279,000

CALL WEIDEL PRINCETON 609-921-2700

EASTAMWELL
MINI-FARM

Ready for horses in rural setting close to Prince-
ton, Remington, and within commute of corpor-
ate centers. A perfect retreat from city life for
fulltime or weekend living. A charming small
house, three stall bam/fenced paddocks, two car
garage/workshop. $249,000

CALL WEIDEL PRINCETON 609-921-2700

CHARMING VICTORIAN
HIGH ON A HILL

Authentic single Victorian home situated high on
the hill on a beautiful large, private jot. This 3
bedroom home has recently been restored and
features 2 covered porches, new 24 x 16' deck,
woodstove, neutral colors, detached workshop
with woodstove, 3 car carport, and more! A
charmer like this, documented in the Hunterdon
County Historic Register, won't last. Call now for
details! Available at $114,900

609-397-0777

EAST WINDSOR
EXECUTIVE FAMILY HOME

In the best area. Texas-sized 5 bedroom Colonial
on beautifully landscaped Vi acre offering: full
basement, 2 car side-entry garage, remodeled
kitchen and new appliances. A MUST SEE for

$239,500
CALL WEIDEL EAST WINDSOR 609-448-6200

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP
EXCITING NEW LISTING

Once in a great while will a new listing as special
as this come on the market. Unique eclectic
design custom home that harmonizes perfectly
with its 10 extremely private wooded acres.
Contemporary features plus 4 bedrooms, 4 full
baths, light, style and quality throughout. For a
private showing call Weidel Pennington.

$550,000
CALL WEIDEL PENNINGTON 609-737-1500

n o

PRINCETON
PREMIER PRINCETON LOCATIONI

Exclusive "Hun School" neighborhood and
spectacular wooded lot highlight this beautiful 5
bedroom, 3 t t bath executive Colonial split.
Uvini room with stone fireplace, dining room
with French doors to flagstone patio, huge family
room with wet bar. Call for a personal tour today.

$414,0M
CALL WElOa PENNINGTON 609-737-1500

HOPEWELL BORO -
A "best value" property in the Bora that has been
remodeled and decorated to suit a perfectionist's
eye. Woodmade cabinets, pantry, appliance gar-
age and high hats adorn the gourmet kitchen.
Huge addition includes a formal dining room and
a three season glass enclosed porch. Beautiful
family room in basement. New Anderson
windows. Quality! Must see! only $199,000

CALL WEIDa PENNINGTON 609-737-1500

&

HILLSBOROUGH
Just waiting for your elegant entertaining or
casual living is this two bedroom one and
one-jalf bath condominium in Hillsborough. This
unit affords convenience with spaciousness.
You'll be surprised with all the extras. Priced at

„, $117,500
CALL WEIDEL HILLSBOROUGH 201-359-7100

MONTGOMERY WOODS
PRICE REDUCED

Tastefully decorated in neutral colors, this 2
bedroom, 214 bath townhouse offers 2 fire-
places, Parquet Flooring in living room, dining
room, and foyer, modern kitchen, expanded
master bedroom, with Sitting area and fireplace,
custom window treatments, spot lighting.
Security alarm system and garage door openers
to remain. $167,500

CALL WEIDEL PRINCETON 609-921-2700
PRINCETON TOWNSHIP
SPECTACULAR SETTING

Spacious bi-level in lovely neighborhood only
minutes to schools and shopping. Living room
with fireplace, formal dining room, and eat-in
kitchen are accompanied by 3 bedrooms, 2 full
baths on uper level. Lower level features a 2 car
garage and legal apartment consisting of living
room, kitchen, bedroom and bath. Perfect for
student rental or in-law situation. Good invest-
ment. $335,000

CALL WEIDa PENNINGTON 609-737-1500

PLAINSBORO
EXECUTIVE UVIN6

Magnificent 223 Model townhome in Princeton
Landing. Meticulously maintained and in move-In
condition. This home features neutral decor,
vertical blinds, custom draperies, washer, dryer
and refrigerator. Three bedrooms plus IVt baths
make it perfect for a variety of lifestyles. It has
privacy backing up to green space, pool, tennis
and clubhouse. $284,500
, CALL WEIDEL PENNINGTON 609-737-1500

OPEN HOUSE
SUN 1-4PM

196 MILL RUN EAST B U G . 16
HI6HTST0WN

Carefree living comes with our Wyckoff Mill 2
Bedroom, 2 Bath Condo. For your pleasure, tennis
and swim clubs and maintenance-free living. Our
downstairs Chatham features tasteful contem-
porary flair. We have upstairs models too. Stop by
Sunday and see our f jne inventory. Prices starting
at $119,900
DIR: Rt 130 So. to L on Old Cranbury Rd to
Wyckoff Mills.

CALL WEIDEL EAST WINDSOR 609-448-6200

CRANBURY
WINDSOR MILL

You can have it all at Windsor Mill. Masterfully
planned Condos that anticipate your every desire,
swim and tennis club, play areas for children,
ample on-site parking and walking and jogging
paths. Ideally located, too. Princeton Junction
train station Rt I Corridor and NJ. Turnpike just
minutes away. We have a fine selection of 1 and
2 Bedroom Condos starting from $94,900
See WEIDa for your personal tour,

CALL WEIDa EAST WINDSOR 609-448-6200

OPEN HOUSE
SUN. OCT. 16, M P M

53 FISHER DRIVE
FRANKLIN PARK

End unit in Society Hill, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths.
European style kitchen, upgraded carpets and
laundry room make this unit a must see.

$124,000
I I I : Rt 27 to Claremont Road, L on Society Hill
Blvd., L on Stewart Drive, R. on Fisher Drive.

CALL WEIDa HILLSBOROUGH 201-359-7100
SOMERSET

HOLES III YOUR SOLES
Tired of walking and looking for a home. See this
4 bedroom, 2Vf baths Colonial. Kitchen w/island
and disposal, formal dining room, sunken family
loom w/fireptace, carpeting and central air. Near
schools, shopping and major highways. Fenced in
yard with patio and Inground pool. You can buy
the whole family new shoes at Oils low price of

litf.eoo
CALL WElOa HILLSBOROUOH 201-355-7100
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REAL ESTATE IN BRIEF Continued from page 19B

Grand opening
Rich Tramagllni, left, regional sales manager (or Weichert New
Homes and Land, and Rus Coover, Weichert New Homes vice
president of marketing, help at the open house celebration for
The Commons at Princeton Landing. The project consists of 96
individual one- and two-bedroom residences plus 24
townhomes. Prices start in the low $10O,0OOs. The Commons is
located off Route 1 at 1101 Sayre Drive.

South Fork
With a limited number of units remain-
ing at South Fork, a townbouse com-
munity in Ewing, prices have been
reduced up to $23,000. Buyers of the
final units will also receive two years'
free maintenance, representing an ad-
ditional savings of $2,000. Priced start
at $128,900.
To visit South Fork take Interstate 295
North, which becomes Interstate 95
South. Take Exit 2, turn left onto
Route 579 and make Fast left onto
Scenic Drive. .

NAR will hold
81st Convention

Housing affordability, national hous-
ing policy, foreign investment, outlook
for interest rates and banking legis-
lation are among the topics to be
addressed at the National Association
of Realtors 81st Annual Convention
and Trade Exposition to be held in San
Francisco November 10-15.

_Among the featured speakers at the
convention will be House Minority
Leader Rep. Robert Michel, Tom
Brokaw, anchor of NBC Nightly
News, and humorist Art Buchwald.

TICK
-1 -^f-f
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4
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Don't let time run out
on you. The last of
Princeton's most popular
townhomes are selling out

Smart homeseekers
have made Montgomery Woods the fastest-
selling new community (of any kind) in
Princeton. Period.

Phase I, II, III, and IV are sold-out. Phase V
(our final phase) is selling so well that we'll
probably be sold out in the next month or
two. And no wonder!

These stunning 2 and 3 bedroom town-
homes have elegant lofts; attached garages;
generous interiors with up to 2,000 square
feet of living space; 2 l/z lavish baths;
central air-conditioning; real woodburning
fireplaces; designer appliance packages;
parquet foyers; custom oak kitchen
cabinetry and oak stair rails; deluxe ceramic
tile baths; leaded glass entry doors and a
spectacular rolling wooded setting just 2 l/z
miles from Princeton University. We even
have our own on-site private tennis.

And wait until you hear the most amazing
part: our prices begin

at just $169,990!
/ mean really!

-W7o,\

0\7) 'Mil
I a .

•I HATF.

Artist's Impression

pods—
V. River Road,

Princeton, New Jersey 08540

Huge 2 and 3-bedroom townhomes with lofts, fireplaces
and attached garages...remarkably from only $l69,990!
Calton Inc. Is a public company lUted on the New York State Exchange. Symbol "CN"
A joint venture of Calton Homes, Inc. and Pint Atiamic Service Corporation. Prices subject to change without notice.

Directions: Take Route 27 north
(from Princeton) or south
(from Rocky Hill) to River
Road. Go northwest on
River Road for about 1
mile to the Information
Center on the left.
Open daily from
11 to 6 pm.
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Finally
the wait is over

Amid the "charm and splendor of the historic village of
Cranhnry is a collection of 28 limited edition homes built to
suit the irwst discriminating tastes — if you arc one of the
special few, conic* discover our beautifully decorated
model home at Cranbury Walk; classic designs, spec-
tacular features. I 'rinceton schools, easy commute to New
York city and Philadelphia are all yours at Cranbury Walk.

Priced from the low $4()0,0()()'s.

Sales Office I lours: Saturday- Wednesday l l AM - 5PM
(509/(555-8088

id visji T.ikr Kli- I No. or So. ID Sruditrrs Mill H<l Turn onto Sciuldcrs Mill Kit
.iiicI ptoiceil .ipprox. (>';• mi. to Mnin Si. (flashing slop si^n).

Turn Icl.i onio Miiin Si. iiiul proceed to Cmnlniry Wnlk on Ihe ri^hl.

G R A N D O P E N I N G

355 Housesftting
DECEMBER 1st- Till? Pro-
fesalonal male take care of
house/pets, yard etc. Ref-
erences available. Call
609-686-0976
EXPERIENCED Princeton
- Business Professional
looking to take on responsi-
bility of security & upkeep
of local household. Excel-

: lent with all pets, refs upon
request. Call Mark 7pm,
201-228-9378.

HOUSESITTING POS-
ITION Sought • Prof, man,
Princeton resident of 10

: yra, property ownner. Refs
avail 609-683-0370

HOUSESITTING - Exper-
lenced housesltter avail-
able for 1 month or longer.
Excellent references. Con-
tact Odette, at 609-588-
9700 or 883-1428

TLC FOR Your Pets -
(especially horses), house-
plants. Long or short term.
Lv mesg, 609-924-0429

365 Apt/House
to Share

APRTMENT TO SHARE -
In central Princeton. $280/
mo +utils. Sec dep req.
Nonsmoker only. Sorry no

Continued

365 Apt/House
to Share

pets or kids. Avail immed.
609-921-0417.

BELLE M E A D - Pro-
fessional M/F to share kje
twnhse, bdrm w/bath, 1 mo
security, $400+ Vbutils.
201-359-7351.

CANAL POINTE - Pro-
fessional, nonsmoking
female seeks same to
share luxury 2 bdrm. 2
bath, furnished condo. Call
days, 212-361-1534 or
eves 609-243-9410.

DAYTON - male to share
furnished 3 bdrm condo.
Cent air, wshr/dryr, cable,
2Vi baths. Avail. 11/1.
$350 +utils. Eves, 201-
329-3369, ask for Ed.

EAST WINDSOR • Pro-
fessional non-smoker to
share 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
w/washer, dryer. $390 per
month pll'/jutlls. Call 609-
520-3896 days or 201-
928-9377 eves.

EAST WINDSOR - Prof
female, nonsmoker, to
share 2 bedroom town-
house. $3OO/mo plus half
utils. 609-426-9428 eves.

EAST WINDSOR - Wind-
sor Mi l ls , neat , M/F,
nonsmoker, to share Irg

Continued

365 Apt/House
to Share

365 Apt/House 365 Apt/House
to Share to Share

fum'd condo. Own bdrm &
bath, plus Uv rm, din rm, all
lux, dshwshr, stereo, tv,
VCR, cent air, pool/tennis.
$435 + V4 utils. Avail mid
Oct. 609-275-5049.

F R A N K L I N PARK/No
Brunswick Area • Traveling
prof, seeking nonsmoking
female rcomate for furn-
ished 2 bdrm, 2 bath new
condo. ideal privacy situ-
ation, short/long term avail/
Nov 1st. $400 + V4 utils.
Lv mesg. 201-246-4505

H A M I L T O N - M a l e
nonsmoker preferred to
share 2 bdrm, 2 bath
condo, $400 + V4 utils.
Avail now. 609-799-9049.

HOPEWELL - Nonsmok-
ing, professional to share
townhome. Exit 2 off 95.
609-882-0474.

HOPEWELL -Non-smoker
for spacious apt on quiet
street. Female pref. Must
tolerate cats. $320/mo
+ V4utlls, + security. Call
609-466-4642

HOPEWELL • Spacious
house, nice atmosphere,
female nonsmoker. $290
'/. Utilities. 609-466-1881.

Investing?
View the Commercial and Investment properties

' advertised in this paper's Business Journal.
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LAWRENCE SQUARE •
Room for quiet nonsmoker
sharing 2Vi bath, many
convenience twnhse w/2
PhD Students. Fpl, laun-
dry, pool and tennis. $300
+utils. Call 609-584-1063.

NO BRUNSWICK • Prof
female nonsmoker to share
2 bdrm house with same.
Wshr/dryr, yard & more.
$400+ Vi utils. 609-
275-7073.

NO BRUNSWICK Twnhse
• Priv bdrm/bath, w/w, fpl,
wshr/dryr, dshwhr, pool + .
Prefer very neat, respon-
sible, nonsmoking Jewish
female prof. $425 + V4
utils. Anita, 201-572-0560.

PENNINQTON • Wanted;
mature, working respon-
sible male to share house
in nice middle class neigh-
borhood. $200/mo. Call
609-737-2511

PLAINSBORO AREA -
Easy going roommmate
needed to share 2 bdrm, 2
bath apt. $325+ utils. Avail
immed. 609-275-8187

PLAINSBORO - New 2
bdrm condo. $465/mo +
V4 utils. Male or female.
Avail early November. 609-
275-7041 _ _

PLAINSBORO - Room-
mate to share fum 2 bdrm,
2 bath apt In Princeton
Meadows. $340 + utils.
Call Mark 609-452-7720
day. 275-9135 eve

P R I N C E T O N AREA -
Young professional seek-
ing same to share private
townhouse. Use of all facili-
ties & fully fum'd. $395/mo
+ % utils. 609-392-4666,

P R I N C E T O N AREA -
Female wanted to share 2
bdrm, 2 bath condo In
Whispering Woods. Private
bdrm/bath, cathedral cell-
ings, Ig liv rm w/fpl, din
rm/kit, washer/dryer, tele-
phone/cable. Private health
club. Nov 5 occup, $450
per mo + Vi utils. Security
req. 201-329-3526.

PRINCETON AREA-Non-
smoking female to share 3
bdrm Wynwood townhouse
$295/mo + % utils. Pool,
tennis, all appliances. 201-
3294)733.

PRINCETON AREA - Prof
male to share Irg 2 bdrm, 2
bath Whispering Woods
condo. Fpl, pool/tennis,
clubhouse. Smokers ok.
$ 4 4 0 / mo + ' / j u t i ls .
201-329-1090 iv msg.

PRINCETON BOROUGH -

Roommate to share beaut-

iful two bdrm apt In down-

Continued

town. Great location. Suri-
ny, spacious, renovated,
parking, air cond. $435/mo
plus tt utilities. Available
Immed. 609-921-8933.

PRINCETON - Female
roomate needed to look
for/share Princeton vadnity
apt.Call 609-275-5891

PRINCETON • Housemate
needed to share large
furnished house 1 block to
university. $350/mo: 609-
243-2823.

PRINCETON JCT • Non-
smoking prof to share
Rancher, walking dlst from
train station, $365/mo
+ +14 utils. Tim 609-
443-9359 275-9330 eves.

PRINCETON LANDING-1
bdrm In 2 bdrm apt, all
modem, pool, cent air. M/f.
$350/mo. 609-520-8454

PRINCETON - Luxury
home to share with a pro-
fessional. Quiet, beautiful
contemporary with all a-
menlties. $1400/mo. Refs,
sec. Avail Nov. Please Re-
ply Box #1103. c/o Prince-
ton Packet.

P R I N C E T O N - M a l e
housemate for 3 bdrm
house, central Princeton.
Nonsmoker. $366/mo +•
Utils. 609-921-8148.

PRINCETON - Private
bdrm In lovely 2 story, Har-
rison St, $400/mo. Boyer
Realty 609-921-1805.

PRINCETON VICINITY -
All amenities, suitable for
serious, professional male,
609-392-3787 .

RESPONSIBLE, Indepen-
dent - & mature housemate
needed for country house
In Hopewell, 609-737-6967

ROOMMATE WANTED -
Quiet, neat female sought
to share apartment in
Princeton Township home.
Full kitchen facilities, walk
to Nassau St, Westminster
Choir College, Harrison St
Shopping Center, Prince-
ton U. No pets. $250/mo +
elect. 609-921-7100 x223
days, 683-7495 eves.

SOUTH BRUNSWICK • 3
bdrm home, $300 a month
+ utils. Must be neat. After
5:30, 201-422-0054.

WANTED-Condo, twnhse,
or house In country to
s h a r e . Respons ib le ,
mature, prof female. Call
609-924-4500 days 9-5.

WASH CROSSING PA -
Single parent has Ige
house near I-95 to share.
$3007mo. 215-493-4903

YARDLEY • 3 bdrm Ranch,
very nice $365 share utils.
215-321-3679.

• • • * • * • • • • • •

2200
OFFICES NATIONWIDE
* * * • • • • • • * * *

• • • • • • • • • * .
Across the street or
across the natioq-
we can help you buy,
sell, or trade a home.
Our sign on your
property puts over
35,000 salespeople
to work for you. We
have offices in over
9000 communities
in all 50 states and
Canada.
• • * * • • • * • *

Rkhortbon
Realtors

..IRIS SACHS...
"Richardson Realtors'
great Incentives and ex-
cellent support are two
reasons why I'm success-
ful. Call and ask about
our Comprehensive Pro-
gram for Career Sales As-
sedates!"

IRIS SACHS
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VISIT THE RICHARDSOM REALTORS BOOTH TO
REGISTER FOR A SPECIAL DRAWING AT THE
"HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS" SHOW AT THE
PRINCETON FORRESTAL VILLAGE IN PRINCE-
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35 Apt/House
to Share

»wn. Great location. Surt-
/ , spacious, renovated,
arklng, air cond. $435/mo
lus % utilities. Available
nmod. 609-921-8933.
RINCETON - Female
somate needed to look
x/share Princeton vadnlty
iptCall 609-275-5891 -
'RINCETON • Housemate
leeded to share large
umished house 1 block to
inKrersity. $350/mo: 609-
I43-2823.

'RINCETON JCT • Non-
tmoWng prof to share
tancher, walking dlst from
rain station, $365/mo
f + 1 4 utils. Tim 609-
143-9359 275-9330 eves.

PRINCETON LANDING-1
Jdrm In 2 .bdrm apt, all
nodem, pool, cent air. M/t.
t350/mo. 609-520-8454

PRINCETON - Luxury
lome to share with a pro-
esslonal. Quiet, beautiful
xntemporary with all a-
menities. $1400/mo. Refs,
jec. Avail Nov. Please Re-
ply Box #1103, c/o Prince-
ion Packet.
P R I N C E T O N • Ma le
housemate for 3 bdrm
house, central Princeton.
Nonsmoker. $366/mo +•
utils. 609-921-8148,

PRINCETON • Private
bdrm In lovely 2 story, Har-
rison St, $400/mo. Boyer
Realty 609-921-1805.

PRINCETON VICINITY -
All amenities, suitable for
serious, professional male,
609-392-3787 .
RESPONSIBLE, Indepen-
dent - & mature housemate
needed for country house
In Hopewell, 609-737-6967
ROOMMATE WANTED -
Quiet, neat female sought
to share apartment In
Princeton Township home.
Full kitchen facilities, walk
to Nassau St, Westminster
Choir College, Harrison St
Shopping Center, Prince-
ton U. No pets. $250/mo +
elect. 609-921-7100 x223
days, 683-7495 eves.

SOUTH BRUNSWICK • 3
bdrm home, $300 a month
+ utils. Must be neat. After
5:30, 201-422-0054.
WANTED • Condo, twnhse,
or house In country to
share . Responsib le ,
mature, prof female. Call
609-924-4500 days 9-5.

WASH CROSSING PA -
Single parent has Ige
house near 1-95 to share.
$300/mo. 215-493-4903

YARDLEY • 3 bdrm Ranch,
very nice $365 share utils.
215-321-3679.

* * * * * * * * *

CMSL..
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Brand New Model
Now Available!

•n t F T~

•IP I

1 BEDROOM RESIDENCES FROM $75,500*
2 and 3 BEDROOM CONDOS FROM$109,200

• IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY •

Come in and see our elegantly decorated models along with such standard features as:
• Real wood-burning fireplaces on second- and third-floor units
• Central air conditioning/heating
• Clothes washer/dryer

, • Range, rangehood and oven " • ' « ' ' .
• Dishwasher
• Refrigerator and stainless steel kitchen sink with

garbage disposal
• Close to both train and bus service to Manhattan and

throughout the state . _
Come, see and you'll know in an instant why everyone is talking about

The Hampton Club.

Special financing package available to qualified buyers.

SALES OffICE: Open 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. daily or by appointment.

nimaiOSS- * « * ! « » « Imnpitf lnlmi liki-Rl .IBNoilhlolJ.i .ISoulhloH.Sm.lM l,,lil|rf«.-> Avonui-jml.i.olmui-
lur 1 milev luil paM Ihi- Amliik Pjrk & KKIP luin toll M Vjn IJylr *\enui- In the (ilr.

The
Win I>>ke Avrnuc i l RIHIU' 27. New Urumwkk. New krwry (KW03

' Inni i rd nunjlH'i hr*t tonu*, t i rs l . tmit l .

Timber Ponds —• conveniently close to
Princeton and just two minutes from the
Route 1 corporate centers — offers you
much more home for less money.

Large, luxurious executive homes
. featuring magnificent master,bed-

rooms with walk-in closets,
deluxe bathrooms, and even
dens in some models . . .
'center island kitchens with
microwave ovens . . . and
side entry garages available.

Come sec these beautiful new homes today.
and discover the kind of quality that Toll
Brothers has been building for more than
20 years. '

From Princeton: Take Route 1
North approximately 15 minutes

to the Henderson Rd. jug-
handle and turn left. Timber
Ponds is 1 /4 mile on the left.
Open Sun.-Fri. 12-6, Sat.
12-5.Phone:(20n821-2666
or(215)441-4400.--

Trtlo msuranco through
Commonwealth Land
I « o Insurance Co.

TIMBER PONDS
From $249,900

South Brunswick Township, NJ

loll brothers^nc.

Prices >ubject
to change.

Sneak Preview Today1.

GUT ON THE LINE

» • '

VIP Preview -t iwmdsorEst^

1 ADDRESS
• CITY

s HOMOPHONE
P ,-r. T41JAM1

1

BECAUSE NOBODY'S GONNA
LET YOU CUT IN LINE!

Unmistakably
American—

at first glance f
a restored fanrT
village, but ac-
tually a single
family estate newly designed
and built from the ground up.

On three acres of heavily wooded,
rdlUng hills, this New home will
boast 6,000 square feet of family
space with the ultimate state of the
art amenities.

ated only two miles from exit 8
of thft New Jersey {Purnplke, this
hidden enclave offers the choicest

Select your site now before con-
struction begins. If you're willing to
face our dirt roads, the best lot at the
lowest price win be yours. Since our
roads are not yet paved, weather
conditions may result in considerable
mud; please dress accordingly when
visiting the site.
DIRECTIONS: From exit 8 of the NJ Turn-
pike take Route 33 cast 1 1/2 miles and
turn right on Butcher Road. Travel to end
and turn left on to Dlsbrow Hill Road.
Continue straight on to new dirt road to
Sales Trailer.

(201)513-7228
P R E - C O N S T R U C T I O N PRICES

This is the most incredible value in single family homes to come to New
Jersey since the 1970's. Don't miss out! Bring in the above coupon (no
phone reservations accepted) and you'Uhave a chance at an extraordinary
opportunity for just 29 families!

Magnificent new 3 and 4-bedroom estate homes
priced from only the

low to mid $200's!

FirstCome,
First Served!

• 4-bedrooms • 2 Vi baths • full basement • 2-car garage • fireplaces
• central air-conditioning • deluxe kitchen appliance package • 3A
acre lots (or larger) • top-rated West Windsor-Plainsboro
School District • up to 2,500 square feet • VIi miles from
Princeton • Only 29 homes in Phase I
Take advantage of this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity.
Bring the above coupon to our Preview Showing at:

POINT
-AT WEST WINDSOR ESTATES-

Directions: Takt Route I to Route 571 East. (Follow Prlnreton-lllRhstown
rigni.) Proceed east on Route $71 to Rabbit Hill Road. Turn left on
Rabbit Mill Road and proceed '/i mile to Kings Point Estates
Information Center IURM. Open dally from It am to 6 pm.

Phoni: (609) 799-4999
Price* subject to change without notice.'
Calton Inc. It a public covnuiy listed on the
New Vwk StockExchange. Symbol: * W .
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Leonard Van Hise Agency

I E T t t r « J T to u e our newest listing In East Windsor! A wonderful, 4
bedroom split Colonial with nicety carpeted living room, dining room, and
(amity room; kitchen has an eating area with a view of back yard;
basement witerproofed with a warranty; attached garage, and more.

SIM.OOO

THE "DEW HOUSE 0 * THE KOCH - Now in its final stages ol being
built, this impressive, 2 story home in Hightstown oilers: 4 large
bedrooms (MBit has i dressing area & balcony-sMed deck); living room;
formal dining room; den; family room: kitchen; I n baths; lull basement;
and 2 car garage. J l t t .000

COHFOtT t C O n D H l K E are ottered to you in this 3/4 bedroom
Hightstown split level home. There's more! A spacious living room with
brick fireplace; dining room; 2 baths; den; eat-in kitchen; patio. 2 car
garage; and in-ground pool. Conveniently located near schools and
shopping. (111,000

MOVE I I S H T I I to this lovely 3 bedroom Ranch located in Hightstown. It
offers: a living room with fireplace; dining room; kitchen (has new
appliances): 2 biths; nice hardwood floors throughout; lull basement;
and a lovely yard: Convenient location; great for the growing family.

DRAMATIC 2nd LEVEL COKDO in Hightstown ollenng 2 bedrooms; 2
baths: living room with fireplace; dining room (has-bay window).
tastefully decorated in neutral colors; and balcony great for relating
outside. J127.0M

tUIET RESIDEITUL AREA in Hightstown is the location of this lovely
brick and aluminum bi-level home. Included in this well cared-for home
are: living room; dining room; kitchen; 4 bedrooms; 2Vi baths; family
room; w/w carpeting throughout, garage: and much more. (217.500

CUSTOM MIILT CAPE in Hightstown offers: Irving room with stone
lirepljce. track lighting, and built-in shelves and cabinets; dining room;
refurbished, kitchen (with all new appliances & oak cabinets); 2 baths,
2 bedrooms, and 2 completely linished rooms upstairs-ip/w carpeting
and hardwood tloofS; 2 cir garage-, front porch and^jnmo in back yard.
Call today. (1M.000

. LAKE COIO0MIIIUM in East Windsor with a carport also oilers: 2 large
bedrooms; 2 lull baths: eat-in kitchen; living room; dining room; nice
location; near clubhouse, shopping, and public transportation.

(164.800

R E A L T O R

Office: 609-448-4250
MEMBER MERCER COUNTY MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

After Hours Call
160 Stockton St. 443 -3410
Hightstown, N.J. 448 -8388

3 7 0 Rooms
for Rent

BELLE MEAD/Princeton
Area - Fum'd room & bath,
kitchen & laundry use, (or
male, 201-359-0238.

FURNISHED MOTEL
Room • with satellite tv,
radio, individual heat con-
trol, air cond, w/w carpet,
private bath. Windsor/
Hightstown area motel.
From $i40/wk. Call 609-
448-8637.

HAMILTON SQ - Room for
Executive, 5 days/wk & oc-
casional wknds. $85 wk.
Call 609-587-5663.

HILLSBORO • Lg rm in
twnhse, exc area, prof
nonsmoker, tennis, pool &
kit priv. $375 inclds utils.
Avail Nov, sec req'd. Aft 6,
201-874-4402, 232-8205.

HILLSBORO - nonsmoker.
Furn/uh, all appls, w/d,
maid, deck/pool. $375/mo.
201-874-8746 aft 7pm.

HILLSBORO • Room for
rent Williamsburg section
off New Amwell Rd. Call
Bud 201-874-3390 eves,
days 215-B62-0666.

LAWRENCE - Female non-
smoker. Furnished room in
quiet private hotm Kit &
laundry priv. $65/wk incl
ullls. 609-882-9635.

LAWRENCEVILLE - The
Village. $300/mo, Vb utils.
Avail 10/15. Immedoccup.
Call between 7 & 9pm.
609-896-2910.

MANVILLE - Room for
mature working male.' Call
evenings, 201-526-0643.

PLAINSBORO - Furn'd
_room_ avail in 2 bdrm

o. Prof pref. Refs req.
Avail immed. $350 +sec
pays all 718-935-1847

PLAINSBORO • We wish
to rent our furnished spare
bed bath rm & share our Ige
family home w/ kitchen,
spacious liv rm, den w/ fpl,
deck, garage. Wshr/dryr.
Nonsmkr, female only. Exc
for student/professional.
Please call eves/wknds
609-799-3520

PRINCETON AREA - Furn,
priv entr, bath & phone.
$400/mo incl laundry & kit
priv. 609-452-1980.

PRINCETON - Low rent,
utils, fpl, near bus & shops.
Singles, couples, student
ok. 609-924-2040. .

3 7 0 Rooms
For Rent

PRINCETON Twp -
nonsmoking female, part
fum, pvt bath, In pvt home,
kit & laundry priv. Incl utils
$400 + sec. 609-683-8043

SKILLMAN • Room for rent
in shared household.
Nonsmoker, must like kids
&pets. $267/mo +V4 utils
1 mo sec. Call 609-
466-1345 aft 5pm or Iv ms

375 Apartments .
for Rent

ADULT COMMUNITY <•
Quality Apts at-affordable
prices. Yardly Pa. area with
easy access to Rt 1 & 1-95.
Only 20 mlns to Princeton.
1 & 2 bdrm Apts from $510
incl heat, hot water, use of
pool, tennis courts, saunas,
recreation room, door an-
swering system to screen &
selectively admit visitors.
Short term leases on 1
Bdrm Apts. Visit our model
Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm, Sat &
Sun 10-3pm, Castle Club
Apts. 254 W. Trenton Av-
enue, Morrlsville Pa 19067.
215-295-3300.

ALLENTOWN • 2 bdrm, 1
bath, liv rm, kit, wshr/dryr,
located on S. Main St. Refs
req. Call for appt, Mon-Fri.
609-259-5901.

A REAL FIND - set on 3
acre Flemlngton estate,
authentic country school
house converted to charm-
ing cottage. Liv rm, eat in.
kit, exeptlonal cathedral

^ceiling bdrm w/lots of
sunny windows & perfect
for the person who wants a
little house not just an
apartment. $700 + heat,
1V4 mo sec deposit, no
pets. :609-497-2O25 days,
201-788-3804 eves.

BELLE MEAD - 2 bdrm, no
pets, adults preferred.
$600/mo. plus utils. Call
201-359-4844

CRANBURY - Main St.
Studio, cathedral ceiling &
skylights. $575. J.T. Boyer
Realty 609-921-1805.

CRANBURY ^Spacious 1
bdrm apt, heat & hot water
incl'd. $6OO/mo. Avail Dec
1.201-329-5181,201-329-
8517 aft 5pm ask for Raj.

37s Apts For Rent 375 Apts For Rent ™ Apts For Rent

EAGLE ROCK - Located In
Hamilton Twp now accept-
ing applications for 1 bdrm
apts. Open Mon-Sat, 9am-
6pm. 609-585-8051.

EAST WINDSOR -1 bdrm,
liv rm, din rm, kitchen, air
cond, pool/tennis. $525+.
Aft 6pm 201-850-3703.

EAST WINDSOR-1 bdrm,
fum'd, free bus to train
station. $495/mo incl utils.
Call 609-448-0738

EAST WINDSOR - Hamp-
ton Arms. Great location,
best services. Lovely &
spacious 1-2 bdrm garden
apts, w/w carpet, air condi-
tioned. Includes heat plus
many extras. On site park-
ing, Superintendent & laun-
dry facilities. Apt B-11 or
phone 609-448-1440.

EAST WINDSOR - Lge
sunny 1 bdrm apt, newly
decorated, w/w carpet.
Heat/hot water/pool inpl.
$595/mo. 609-426-4478

EAST WINDSOR
TWIN RIVERS APTS.

Studio - $505
1 Bdrm - $58O-$6OO

2 Bdrm - $705
Some furnished apts

Best location in the area
Includes individual heat
control, central' a/c, new
custom drapes, w/w carpet-
ing, patio or balcony, all
Twin River pools, tennis
courts & recreation. Vi
block NY buses, 1 mile Exit
8 NJTP. Apply at A1 Ab-
bington Dr., off Rt. 33, near
Princeton Bank & shopping
mall. Open • Mon-Fri, 10-
4:30. Sat's appt only.

609-448;7792

East Windsor Off Rt 130
1 & 2 BEDROOM

APARTMENTS
Superbly maintained gar-
den apartments. Fully car-
peted, air conditioned. Bal-
conies or patios. Swim club
available.

BROOKWOOD
GARDENS

Hickory Corner Road
609-448-5531

East Windsor Off Rt 130
BE SELECTIVE

All modern, superbly main-
tained. 1 & 2 bedroom
apartments. Fully carpeted,
air conditioned.

WYNBROOK WEST
Located on Dutch Neck Rd

609-448-3385

EAST WINDSOR - Spa 1
bdrm, well maintained gar-
den apt, #115D. Heat, hot
water, air & pool incl. $550',
+ security. Call Dorothy, \
609-448-4848
EAST WINDSOR -Village
East Apts, Twin Rivers.
Top services, conveni-
ences & location. Adjacent
to Mall & NY Bus Stop. All
Twin Rivers amenities In-
cluding tennis courts &
pools. Spacious, bright,
Studio, 1 & 2 bdrm apts.
Fully carpeted with Individ-
ual a/c & heat. Plenty of
parking, on site Manager &
laundry facilities. Apt J-23
or phone 609-443-3220.

EAST BRUNSWICK

7 mis, garage, washer/
d rye r , $750 mo.
Jameaburg Duplex, 2 car
garage, all appls, $600's.
So Brunswick, $450.

M.R.S REALTY
609-584-1400

EWING - 1 bdrm, unfurn,
w/w carpet, cent air, self
defrost refrlg, sell-clean
oven,' whirlpool bath, all
utils Incl, 5650/mo +1 mo
sec. 1 or 2 adults pref. No
pets. 609-882-5155.

EWING TOWNSHIP
1 & 2 BEDROOMS

Spacious apts with w/w
carpet. Rent includes heat,
hot water, electric, gas, a/c,
parking & pool privileges.
Laundry facils on premises.
Settle Into our maintained
building in beautifuLwood-
ed surroundings in presti-
gious area.
Ideal for senior citizens -
convenient to shopping &
trains; bus at door; 1 block
to golf course.
WOODBROOK HOUSE
886 Lower Ferry Road

609-883-3335

EWING TOWNSHIP *
1 & 2 BEDROOMS

Air' coditioning, swimming
pool, off street parking, ex-
ceptionally well main-
tained, spacious grounds.
Laundry facilities. Heal in-
cluded.

EASTGATE APTS
Parkslde & Buttonwood Dr

609-883-7537
EWING TOWNSHIP

1 BEDROOMS
SUPERBLY MAINTAINED
GARDEN APARTMENTS
CONVENIENT LOCATION

PARKSIDE MANOR
1475 PARKSIDE AVE

609-771-9471

Ewlng Twp.
DEUWARE HEIGHTS
Luxury Garden Apts.

Shpwptace of NJ
Overlooking Delaware
River. Many with finished

' basements.
\ 1 & 2 Bdrm Apt.

From $575^0.
Includes heat, hot water,
dishwasher, tennis court.
Swimming pool at nominal
cosh

609-883-1707
DIRECTIONS: I-95 south
to Exit 1. take Rt. 29 No. to
second exit on right.

Rental Office
Apt 101 Scenic Dr.
Aft. Hours Apt. 708

Open 7 Days a Week

EWING TWP HIGHRISE
1 & 2 BEDROOMS

Lots of Spacel Extras! Con-
veniences! Our exception-
ally well maintained build-
ing offers you air condition-
ing, off-street parking, spa-
clous grounds overlooking
pool. Laundry facilities on
each floor, Intercom sys-
tems. Some apts with dis-
hwasher.

HIGHGATE APTS
Parkway & Olden Ave

609-883-4626

FAIRLESS HILLS

1-2 bdrm apts, starting at
$410, heat & hot water &
cooking gas included. Lim-
ited time offer. Last 6 units,
1 bdrm-1 month frep! Call
215-946-4981

FALLS CREEK
VILLAGE

Paying too much for rent?
Then take a 25 min ride to
Falls Creek Village 1 & 2
bdrm apts starting at only '
$460 plus electric & gas.

' Many conveniences includ-
ing washer/dryer In each
unit & telephone intercom
system. All this & more In a
park like setting, in histor-
ically rich Bucks County.
Call for directions, Mon-Fri,
10am-7pm & Sat-Sun
11am-4pm, 215-736-8871

FALLS TWP
Rock Spring Apts

1-2 bdrms includes heat,
hot water & cooking. Sr
citizen discount. Open
Mon-Fri 9am- 5pm, Sat
10-4pm. Cal l .
215-736-2270.

• FURNISHED 3 & 4 Room
Cottages - with kitchens,
satellite tv, radio, individual
heat control, air cond, w/w
carpets. Windsor/ High-
tstown area motel. From
$235/wk, incls all utils.
609-448-8637.

Suburban Duplex. Hamtt-
ton Sq, S525. Mercorvlllo
. $485.

MRS REALTY
609-584-1400

CARNEGIE
REALTORS

Princeton Circle at Ri. #1

452-2188
Each office 1$ independently owned and operated

PENNS NECK - Great location! Walk to train. This
delightful 3 bedroom Ranch features: full base-
ment. 1 car garage, brick & vinyl siding & a beautiful
backyard. $189,000

tomm

and bas
clubhou
looking
much

Each distinctive Ex
ROCKY HILL - within walking ol Library andShop-
ping, our 4/5 Bedroom Colonial In lovely selling on
1.9 acre of land • Estate Property with Mature Trees
- setback 100 feet from road. Inground Pool. Must
seel . . 9279,000

airy
ith volume ceilings,

wincbws/libraries, f
now—
this ex

PENNS NECK • Charming, Beautiful Maintained 3
Bedroom Ranch, Fireplace & Oarage. Walk to
Train, Easy Aocets to Shopping & Rout* #1 .

9 1 0 6 , 0 0 0
MONTGOMERY • Four bedroom colonial on beaut-
tful 2.3 acre country lot Only 7
downtown Princeton. .
80UTH BRUN8WICK • Fantastic conlimp.
bHevel. Boasts 9 rooms Including 4 bdrs., 3 baths,
cath. ceWngs, patio, deck & much morel

riti
Avenue/Zoned Residential, Excellent rentals
Good Rental Return. Oall lor

* 1 bedroom oondo
w« pay t2,000
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375 Apts For Rent

Ewfng Twp.
DELAWARE HEIGHTS
Luxury Garden Apts.

Shpwptace of NJ
Overlooking Delaware
River. Many with finished

' basements.
\ 1 & 2 Bdrm Apt.

From$575/Mo.
Includes heat, hot water,
dishwasher, tennis court.
Swimming pool at nominal
cosh

609-883-1707
DIRECTIONS: I-95 south
to Exit 1. take Rt. 29 No. to
second exit on right.

Rental Office
Apt 101 Scenic Dr.
Aft. Hours Apt. 708

Open 7 Days a Week

EWINQ TWP HIGHRISE
1 & 2 BEDROOMS

Lots of Spacel Extras! Con-
veniences! Our exception-
ally well maintained build-
Ing offers you air condition-
ing, off-street parking, spa-
clous grounds overlooking
pool. Laundry facilities on
each floor, intercom sys-
tems. Some apts with dis-
hwasher.

HIGHGATE APTS
Parkway & Olden Ave

609-883-4626

FAIRLESS HILLS

1-2 bdrm apts, starting at
$410, heat & hot water &
cooking gas included. Lim-
ited time offer. Last 6 units,
1 bdrm-1 month frep! Call
215-946-4981

FALLS CREEK
VILLAGE

Paying too much for rent?
Then take a 25 min ride to
Falls Creek Village 1 & 2
bdrm apts starting at only '
$460 plus electric & gas.

' Many conveniences includ-
ing washer/dryer In each
unit & telephone intercom
system. All this & more In a
park like setting, in histor-
ically rich Bucks County.
Call for directions, Mon-Fri,
10am-7prri & Sat-Sun
11am-4pm, 215-736-8871

FALLS TWP
Rock Spring Apts

1-2 bdrms includes heat,
hot water & cooking. Sr
citizen discount. Open
Mon-Ffi 9am- 5pm, Sat
10-4pm. Cal l .
215-736-2270.

• FURNISHED 3 & 4 Room
Cottages - with kitchens,
satellite tv, radio, individual
heat control, air cond, w/w
carpets. Windsor/ High-
tstown area motel. From
$235/wk, incls all utils.
609-448-8637.

4EGIE
LTORS
ircje at Ri. #1

2188
mtly owned and operated

location! Walk to train. This
3anch features: full base-
k & vinyl siding & a beautiful

$189,000

raltdng ot Library and Shop-
Colonial In lovely setting on
i Property with Mature Trees
i road. Inground Pool. Must

9279,000

ring, BMUtlful Maintained 3
place & Oarage. Walk to
o 8hoppJng & Route # 1 .

$ 1 9 8 , 0 0 0

r bedroom cotorttal on beaut-
lot Only 7

JK • Fantastic conlimp.
»Including 4 bdrs., 3 baths,
wk & much m o r t L « ^
rtment Opportunity • e-unit
Jomar R T # 1 i Varsity
»nttal. Exceflent rantafct
n. Oall lor •ppolntrner

iroom oondoln the
y $2,000 toward
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WEST WINDSOR
Princeton Oaks Claridge Model with 4
BR, full basement, huge kitchen with
center island, french aoors in LR, 1
acre lot, large master BA with Jacuzzi,
custom window treatments, located on
cul-de-sac. $369,900

LAWRENCE TWP.
Beautiful and spacious contemporary,
with large bright rooms cathedral ccil-
jngs, skylights, two fireplaces, beaut-
iful modem kitchen, fifth bcdnxim or
den downstairs...terrific house iii u
sreat neighborhood, A Must' See.

$389,000

PRINCETON TWP.
Almost new Colonial in Princeton.
Prestigious location, convenient to
shopping and highways. This home
features, LR, DR, 4/5 bedrooms, 3-car
garage, and a country kitchen with
palladium door, cath. ceiling.. This
home has to be seen. $562,900

OUNBURV *
Best Buy: A Shadow Oaks Buck-
ingham model with screened rmrch,
H/W throughout, burglar alarm,
Jacuzzi, many extras. $400,000

LAWRENCEVILLE ^
Picture Perfect. You'll adorr (his
sunny 4 BR. 2.5 BA Colonial in Lnw-
renceville. Great condition, great price.

$235,000

LAWRENCEVILLE
Che your family the best. A Colonial
in Lawrenceville w/ 4 BRs, 2.5 baths.
Full brick wall F/P in FR. kitchen w/
lots of workspace and cabinets. 2 car
garage, full basement, upgraded
carpeting, professional landscaping.
Convenient to shopping, schools and
Rt. 95. $269,900

PRINCETON
Ei^j the Peaceful location yet be
close to the University and town. This
3 BR ranch has 3 full BA, big windows
to enjoy the lovely yard; Two FP and
fall finished basement. $365,000

PRINCETON JUNCTION
ImaeMaMe borne on wooded lot in
Princeton Chase. Four BR. 2.5 BA,
FR. Perfect floor plan for entertaining!

$379,500

PENMNGTON BORO
Tree*, anyone? Yes! A beautifully
wooded lot in the heart of Pennington,
an incredible 4 BR home, and a
built-in pool, and a terrific value!

$429,900

•A. '•

WEST WtVDSOB TWP.
ChanBing Country Ca»* fat We»(
WlnfcorTW — extensive plantings,
very private, 2 BR, 2 BA, master suite,
sun porch. $J06\500

. ; $ _ \ • ^\«|

PRDM(XTON JUNCTION
Locatloni BerRen mo«VI, drover Mill
EtUle*. Four BR, 2.5 BA. 2 car garage.
mint condition! Professional landscap-
ing, super family neighborhood.
Homeowner warranty! $309,900

MANFIELDS TWP.
Bring the bonett Ranch on 2.7 acres
in rural Manfields Twp. Features LR.
DR, 3 full BA, FR with WIKMUKIVC,
barn and naddock. enclosed porch,
garage, and only $229,900

PRINCETON TWP.
Oalet tree l t < *4ree<* and well-kept
hornet, including this 5 BR, 2V, Bath
Colonia l , are typica l of this

i h b h d Call, yp
neighborhood. Cal

for details!
$393,000

K?
LAWRENCE TWP./

PRINCETON ADDRESS
CALIFORNIA CONTEMPORARY in
"Province Hill": a prmie 34-huine
enclave situated around wooded
acreage, sequestered behind a security
gut. $4*7,500

Mutt be s e e n t l l Brand new
interior and the heavily wooded
setting of this house make this 4 +
BR, 2.5 BA Dutch Colonial a real
bargain. Won't last. $344,900
Directions! Rt. 29 to Maddock
RD. to right on Forrest Central to
left on Forrest Edge to #14.

. . i f '

EAST WINDSOR
EireaVot beatloa, mint condition.
Come K« this Beacon Hill Model
Townhouse. Features 2 BR, 2.5 BA.
Priced to Mil, teeing it believing.

$113,800

EAST WINDSOR
Area Vla**~ 2BR/2BA condo. liuidt
LR, DR combo w/bakony, r/a all 5
tppli., w/w eupeU. Outtide enjoy 4
comm. pools fc tennis ett. Walk to
•hop. I I I M N

PLAINSB0RO TWP.
Spacious 3-lie<1ruom _ Kiwnhoune in
Brilltny. Su|>er location backing to
woods. Spend your leisure hours at
pool or tennis, not yard work. Third
hoor tiudy with skylight. $l(U,900

IIICIiTflTOWN
New to the a»arke*— Mtncliesier
model, Wyroff Mill. Quick occupancy,
2 BR, 2 bath, c/a, pool, tennis, much
more. $1S7|M§

EAST WINDSOR
Four BR/X9DA Townhouse, walk tu
express but lo NY. Completely re-
novated: new country kitchen, new
carpeting throughout, FP, & finished
basement. $153,000

LAWRENCE TV.T.
Cuttaat 4etlgn to be kulH by
I U » e w e l l V i l l e » B u l N e r t .
Dist inguished by superb
crafumanthlp. Woode«l 1.8 ( acres.
Princeton tddress. P

UWRENCEVILLE
Oxford Prorlnclal on a treed lot, pro-
fessionally landscaped in Law-
renceville Greene. Formal LR & DR.
Large eat-in kitchen, FR w/stone FP.
Master BR w/sitling room. Huge cus-
tom deck, security system. 319,000

EAST WINDSOR
Very weO maintained 3-4 BR home.
FR with full wall brick FP. Quiet street
next to open space. $219,900

IBP!

PRINCETON JUNCTION
New Dating: Princeton View, Green-
wich model on premium lot, lots of
extras. $363,000

, * ' • !

IIOPEWELL TWP.
Great famfly house In Elm RMge.
Better, than new! 1 Mi years new, sun
room and sky lights. ' $449,000

UWRENCEVHJ.E GREENE
Oxford Colonial on • wooded comer
lot. Features 2 story balconied foyer.
LR, DR, FR with brick FP. Master Bit
suite with silting room. Three addi-
tional BR. Stained wood package. Se-
curity system. Two level custom derk.

$349,900

PLAJNSBORO

features 2 BR, 2 BA. all appliances am!
window treatment — is a bargain at
Aspen Drive. Call Fox & Laio for more
details. $109,900

PRINCETON
DrMMtlc townbMate wUh 3/4 BR,
privte alriuin with Japanese foliage,
custom decorating, ceramic tile foyer
and kitchen, a flowing and spacious
floor plan. Designed for the most dis-
criminating buyer. $33ff,$M

I *' V>

EAST
New listing In IlkkorY Acre* — De-
sirable Fairfield split model in a quiet
location. 4 BR, large LR. DR. fenced
yard, all appliances, central air, hard-
wood floors. Priced right! $198,000

WEST WINDSOR
Spectacular! New Stonybrook Col-
onial, 4 BR, 3.5 BA, grnnd foyer.' ca-
thedral ceiling, skvlighu,'2 FP.

$419,500

MONROE TWP,
Beautifully mainlalned cuNlom
ranch, 5 bdrms., 2.5 bths zoned 25%
comm. Possible conv. to mother
daughter suite. $227,500

LAWRENCE TWP.
Mantlfieenl Contemporary In Fox-
eroft. Master suite with a balcony, bth
with Jacuzzi, skylights. Goiirinrt
kitchen with Jenn-air appliances. Liv-
ing Room, Dining Room, Fnmilv room
with stone fireplace, 4 BR. decit, CA.
Wooded lot 1.38 ar. $565,000

OPEN HOUSE
SUN. OCT. 16, 1-4PM
24 HAMILTON DRIVE

WEST WINDSOR
Exduthe but priced right is this
beautiful 4BR, 2.5 bath executivr Col-
onial at Princeton View. Krnltirrs
luxurious master BR suite w/ den,
finished iludv, cul-ile-sni-. $324,900
Dtrecllont: 571 N. <m Soiithfirld. Left
mi Bcnnington, right on Shuylrr. right
on Hamilton.

JAMKSBURG
A nfectaeular lownhou*e in Denver
Brook Run. Two BR. 1.5 BA. burglar
•lann. many upgrades. Seller to give
$ 1 , 5 0 0 towards rinsing cnsls

$131,900

HAMILTON SODARE
A f a m i l y h o m e In a f a m i l y
nrfahbnrhond with all the romforts
including a Fl> in FR. Large eat-in
kitchen and a fenced yard for children
and pels. Priced for today'* market.
Owner's flexible.

HAMILTON TWP
Ravtmcrafl — wamt right In this 3
BR Woodbridge model! Great location
for commuting to NY, I'hila., Prince-
Ion area! $134,900

>IM PENNINGTON
737-9600

HAMILTON SQUARE
890-3300

EAST BRUNSWICK
201-254-1600

PRINCETON JUNCTION
799-2022

PRINCETON

• • • » - *
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PRINCETON
O F F I C E

230 Nassau Street

609 921-2600
Free off-street parking

PENNINGTON
O F F I C E

18 South Main Street
P.O. Box 706

Pcnnington, N.J. 08534

609 737-8600

"Any Size House & Garden Under The Sun"

Gloria Nilson Realtors
MEMBER. HUNTERDON. MERCEK, MIDDLESEX. MONMOUTH. OCEAN.

SOMERSET. SOUTH MONMOUTH MULTIPLE LISTING SER VICES
AFFILIATED WITH TRANSLO

OTHER GLORIA NILSON REALTORS OFFICES IN KUMSON.
HOLMDEL. SHREWSBURY. Af/DDUTTOHW. MANAl.APAN

WEST WINDSOR
O F F I C E

At (he Edinburg Hotel
1719 Old Trenton Road

West Windsor, N.J. 08691

609 448-8600

RELOCATION
O F F I C E

600 Highway 35
Shrewsbury, N.J. 07701

201 842-6181
800 433-1207

, STATELY COLONIAL
A distinctive home set on an acre of wcll-manicurcd lawns and
mature trees in a desirable Montgomery neighborhood. From the
fieldstone exterior with its New Orleans-styled balcony it is
immediately apparent that this is no ordinary house. Inside one
finds beautiful hardwood floors, a large sunken living room,
spectacular. bluestone-floored screened porch, and spacious
rooms. A very special buy.
(609)921-2600 $369,000

THE OPTIMUM COMBINATION
.. .of home excellence, price, location and developer reputation,
come inspect this graceful Vernon New England in Lawrenceyille
Greene, featuring a spacious master bedroom suite,
floor-to-ceiling brick fireplace, 16 x 20 deck with rail, warm
country kitchen with beamed ceiling and much more.
(609) 921-2600 _ $291,500

AMWELL VALLEY FARMETTE
Mini ranch or tree farm set in executive area of rural Amwcli
Valley. Custom Contemporary Ranch with 3-stall horse barn and
1,000 mature Xmas trees. Presented at
609) 737-8600 $339,900

If

PRINCETON TOWNHOUSE
YOU'LL LOVE THE LOCATION AND APPOINTMENTS of
this condo Vi house on Jefferson Rd. in the Township. Features
4 BR, Vh Baths, MBR suite on 3rd floor, new Kitchen (1987),
all baths modernized, Jenn-Air + microwave, dishwasher, stack-
ing full-size washer/dryer, brick fireplace in LR, 90 gal. hot water
capacity, much more.
(609) 737-8600 PRICED FOR QUICK SALE: $232,500

FURNITURE RENTALS -
Home/Office. Immed. del.,
short/long term leases,
100% purchase option,
vast selection, decorator
sve & tax advantages. Call
Shirley at IFR 609-392-
1666 or 201-227-7700.

, Kamlton Twp

Greenwood Vlage Apts

NOW RENTING. Beautiful
park like setting, 1 bdrm apt
starting at $445, easy ac-
cess to all major transp &
shopping. Heat & hot water
included. 20 mln to Prince-
ton. Office Hrs 10-5, Mon-
Frl, call 609-567-0357

HAMILTON TWP
W1NGATE ARTS

Now accepting applications
for future rentals. 1 & 2
bdrm apts. Well maintained
garden apt complex. Heat,
hot water, cooking gas, air
conditioner, Olympic size
pool. From $510. Apply
rental agent Wlngate Apts,
Wert Ave near So Olden
Ave. or call 609-888-3275,
Mon-Fri 10-6pm, Sat 9am-
3pm, Sun 11am-3pm.

HAMILTON TWP - Mod-
'em, central air garden apts.
1 bdrm from $510. Heat
supplied. Senior citizen dis-
count. Private parking.
Route 295 at Exit 62.
609-888-3052.

HAMILTON TWP - Wood-
mere Apts, Hughes Drive.
1 & 2 bedrooms, some/
den. 609-587-2414.

HIGHTSTOWN-2aptsfor
rent near Peddle School. 5
rooms; 2 bdrms. 7 rooms; 3

-bdrms. With extra lot. £jcod
parking. Attic & bsmnt
storage. Classic home in
exc cond w/ reasonable
rent. Avail 11/1. Rets req.
201 -335-6097 only aft 6pm

HIGHTSTOWN - 5 rms &
bath, fully carpeted, up-
stairs apt, heat & hot wtr
incl, no pets, $6O0/mo. Call
609-448-2602 or 446-2114

HIGHTSTOWN
Second floor efficiency
apartment large bath and
kitchen and dinette with liv-
ing room/bedroom. Utilities
Included. PRJ-5 $5O0/mo.

SCHLOTT
Realtors 609-799-8181
HIGHTSTOWN
Second floor 1 bedroom 1
bath Co-op In the Orchard
available Immediately.
PRJ-6A $500.

SCHLOTT
Realtors 609-799-8181
HIGHTSTOWN - Furn-
ished studio apt, all utlls
Incl except elec. No pets.
$500 mo. 609-443-4381

HIGHTSTOWN • Studio
apt, $515 mo w/utils.
Preferred prof nonsmoking
woman. Call 201-359-7763
or 562-3084

Htaboro Twp, NJ
Luxury

1 & 2 Bedroom
Garden, Apts

BEEKMAN
GARDENS

On New Amwefl Rd.
Off Rt. 206

Includes: Heat, hot water,
dishwasher, tennis courts
& extraordinary play-
ground.
Largest swimming pool in
area at nominal cost.

Ca8 201-359-7180
or 874-6644

HISTORIC
BORDENTOWN

Reside In a beaut i fu l
park-l ike setting. Park
Apartments, spacious 1-2
bedrooms, starting $590
mo, Includes washer/dryer
in each apt, w/w carpet,
porch or patio, baseboard
hot water & heat. 2 air cond
per apt, swimming pool, off
street parking, master TV
system, cable TV available.
Office located at Park Apt,
601 Park Street, Apt 1-A,
609-298-0002 (Mon-Sat,
9-4, Sun 12-4.

HOPEWELL

2 bdrm Duplex, fireplace,
$650. And 6 room Twin,
$775, bsmt, formal dining
rm & more.

M.aS REALTY
609-584-1400

HOPEWELL BORO •
Spacious 2 bdrm, apt with
kit. din rm, & liv rm. Wood
firs, plaster walls, off street
parking. $595/mo, tenant
pays heat & utlls. Prof
single or couple pref.
Adults preferred. No pets.
609-397-3110

HOPEWELL BORO - New
2 bdrm apt, including all
appls, nonsmoker, no pets.
$775/mo plus utlls. Call
609-737-1565

HOPEWELL COUNTRY -
Hide-away. 4Vi rms, all
elec,. fpl. $650+ utlls.
609-466-0376 aft 7:30pm.

HOPEWELL-On farm. 1st
floor, 1 bdrm, kit, liv rm,
woodstove, yard. $700 +
Utlls. 609-883-7456.

HOPEWELL - West Broad
St, 6 rooms, 2 living rms, 1
bdrm, off street parking,
$775 mo. Including utils.
Call Weidel Realtors, 609-
466-1224.

LAFAYETTE HOUSE -
Berkeley Sq. historic dis-
trict. Convenient location
overlooking balcony, 24 hr.
doorman, ideal for pro-
fessional, 1 & 2 bdrm. apts.
from $480. Call 609-393-
2626 for appointment.

LAMBERTVILLE- Loft apt,,
20 ft celling, w/w carpet, air •
cond, all appls including'
washer/dryer, $650 +uitls. I
Call between 9-5,, 609-,
397-3001

LAMBERTVILLE - Lge 2
bdrm apt. Very unusual.
View of river & New Hope.
Heat & hot water incl
$750/mo. 609-397-1643 aft
5pm _^__

LAWRENCE • Avail now. 4
rm apt. Non-smokers. No
pets. $475/mo + utils.
609-683-6021 nights or
703-264-3989

LAWRENCE •

Duplex heat included, w/w ;
carpet. $430.

Also Luxury Condo. Kids/
pels okay $560. Call!

M.R.S. REALTY
609-584-1400

LAWRENCE TWN's Finest
- White Pine Apts. 1 bdrm
apts & 2 bdrm twnhses.
When avail. 609-883-3333.
LAWRENCEVILLE - 4 rm
apt, 2nd fl. Private en-
trance. Newly decorated.
Wall wall. New frig. Heat,
hot water & air incl. 1
month 8ecurityi_$6_5p/mo.
Responsible person only.
609-394-5698, aft 5pm. or
9-1 wkends".

LAWRENCEVILLE - 1 '
bdrm on Rt 206, w/w
carpet, washer/dryer, $525
mo. Call 609-896-0440

LUXURY 1 & 2 Bdrm Apts
- $535 & $635/mo, heat &
hot water incl. 3 mi. from ctr
of P'ton. 609-452-2104
MANVILLE • 2 bdrm. $650
Incl heat. Gas & elec extra.
201-725-7680 after 5pm.

MILL HILL Trenton -Beaut-
iful new apts; restored bldg,
sec syst, 1bdrm, liv rm,
cathedral ceiling, skylight.
$460/mo. 2 story apt w/loft
$650/mo. Metered utils.
Lease, sec dep, refs req.
609-695-0314

MORRISVILLE

Americana Apts, Adult
Community. 1 & 2 bdrms,
starting $430. mo. Office
hours, 10-3, Mon-Fri only.
10 mins to Trenton, 20
mins to Princeton. Call

, 215-285-4609.

Or golf. Or swim. Or plqy tennis.
Country Club living from the mid $140's.

$15,000*
in option &

closing credits
•starting In tho mid $140*8
•excellent financing available
'$5,000 towards valuable
custom options

'$10,000 to help defray closing costs*
' «h*n you ctosi within 00 day*

Broker participation welcome

Just a few roSos outskto of Princeton, a new lownhome community Is emerging. Not
just another group of lownhomev but a genuine country dub community with a wide
vartoty of honost-to-goodness neighborhood! and homestyKH.
Hampshire Is o place where the odvonlogei of city Hving and me )oy» of country life gro
perfectly balanced. HampshWs iwlm dub, tennis courts, scenic logging trails and
expansive greonspocos encourage the active outdoor life for you and your family. Clean,
crisp alt; neWs ond strqams and woods; bnUkmt, dear tfarry nights. Pksoneof the
most ambitious championship 18-hole golf courses you ore Wtefy to flndonywhera.
What's more, Hompshlm Is nmortably affordable and lavhhfyoppohted. Rich, natural
fieldstone. Stucco exterior watts. Beautiful landscaping. Plush woll-lo-wall carpeting ond
gkirwtouscwomtellle, Deluwwowirarjkwtry. M ^ •-•>..
country kitchens ond spacious most* bedrooms. And at the end of each day you can
relax In the secluded countrypotto thai extends your living ond entertoWng areas to the
great outdoors and beyond.

Plan on visiting Hampshire Townhorm today.
Our sales oflke Is open 7 days a week from WAM-5PM.
Evening hours available by appointment

Hampshire
AT PRINCETON MEADOWS

(609) 799-7644
proud to

M Oil MM «M M W iwrt OORW MMl K
" MIl.MmftNIMlWWmlMNIlMtfJ

MMIMMR,

««S|Htft, -. ,

is your idea o
asecondcai;

then The Greens is
your idea of home.

It's here! The exclusive golf course community you've been waiting for—
The Greens at Forsgate Country Club. Ours is a private community of single family
homes, tastefully designed and luxuriously appointed. And each home has one
particularly impressive feature—a golf course view. Tlic Greens is located on the
18 holes of the Forsgate Country Club, a championship location that's convenient
to Manhattan (only 55 miles) and Princeton (just 8 miles).

The Greens is sure to suit your stykvso call for an appointment, 201-521-5125.
Or stop by our Sales & Information Center any day from 11 a.m. til 6 p.m.
We have a wonderful Idea of what your new home should be.

Saku A Infnriratlon O-ntcr Hour* 11 AM • 6 PM every Ay

. , Prtwdlntht'upptrlWO/lOOi

V 4 mile in The Grwm •( Punttate Ommtty duh cittnrWc on I
tktenfihemwL Uc«r«d N j , Broker purHrifKiJon tnvMed, tmui

r

NORTHAMPTON B l
COLLEGE PARK
QiMKy Construction by
•rai modete to choose m
bath ColonUs with man
features. .

RICHBOROI
215^57-1

BRANCHBURQ
Situated on a prlv
(ROT911)
READtttt&reN/BRAM

CALL 534-408.'

EA8TWM0S0R
0PB1 HOUSE!
18 Baeencrott (

PRMCETON
CALL 6 0 9 4

HAMLTON SQUARE
5 bedroom 3 bath C
corde model. (HML27

HAm.T0N
CALL 6 0 9 4

WLLSBOROUGH
OPEN HOUSE!

' 16 Wvervlew Ten
PRMCETON
CALL 6 0 9 4

MONTGOMERY
2 bedroom, 2<A bath
area, large trees, cot
tennis courts. (PRJ68

PRMCETON JUN<
I CALL 609-7

•RMCETON
Executive 3 bedr

1 ownhouse oomplel
JW>en,lacunl4rmK
> PRMCETON JUNt
1 CALL 609-7
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YETTE HOUSE -
iley Sq. historic dis-
Convenlent location
wklng balcony, 24 hr.
nan, ideal for pro-
mal, 1 & 2 bdrm. apts.
$480. Call 609-393-
for appointment.

IERTVILLE- Loft apt,,
selling, w/w carpet, air <

all appls Including;
Br/dryer, $650 -f- uitls.!
between 9-5,, 609-,
W01

JERTVILLE - Lge 2
apt. Very unusual.

of river & New Hope.
& hot water incl

mo. 609-397-1643 aft

RENCE • Avail now. 4
pt. Mon-smokers. No

$475/mo + utlls.
183-6021 nights or
!64-3989

LAWRENCE •

ix heat included, w/w ;•
t. $430.

Luxury Condo. Kids/
)kay $560. Call!

A.R.S. REALTY
609-584-1400

1ENCE TWN's Finest
te Pine Apts. 1 bdrm
& 2 bdrm twnhses.
I avail. 609-883-3333.

F1ENCEVILLE - 4 rm
2nd fl. Private en-
9. Newly decorated,
wall. New frig. Heat,
water & air incl. 1
ti 8ecurityi_$6_50/mo.
onsibie person only.
194-5698, aft 5prn or
/kends.

fRENCEVILLE - 1
on Rt 206, w/w

)t, washer/dryer, $525
Call 609-896-0440

LJRY 1 & 2 Bdrm Apts
15 & $635/mo, heat &
rater incl. 3 mi. from ctr
ton. 609-452-2104
IVILLE • 2 bdrm. $650
leat. Gas & elec extra.
725-7680 after 5pm.

HILL Trenton • Beaut-
9w apts; restored bldg,
syst, 1bdrm, liv rm,
xiral ceiling, skylight,
/mo. 2 story apt w/loft
Imo. Metered utils.
e, sec dep, refs req.
395-0314

MORRISVILLE

iricana Apts, Adult
munity. 1 & 2 bdrms,
ng $430 mo. Office
3, 10-3, Mon-Fri only,
nins to Trenton, 20

to Princeton. Call
285-4609.

<%>

»f4-to'

[ISIS
>me.
vailing f o r -
ty of single'family
liome has one
is located on the
[hat's convenient

nit, 201-521-5125.
. til 6 p.m.

tiimmmi

r

The Extra-Effort People

NORTHAMPTON BUCKS COUNTY
COLLEGE PARK $259,900
QuaMy Construction by John Lobot. Sev-
eral models to choose from. 4 bedroom, 2V4
bath CotonUs with many exciting standard
features. .

RICHBORO OFFICE
215-357-1877

BRANCHBURQ $197,900
Situated on a private cul-de-sac.

S O R N C H B U R G OFFICE
CALL 534-4085/526-5300

UNTON HILL ESTATES, NEWTOWN, PA.
$575,000

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION offered by
John Lobos on a beautiful 10 acre parcel
avaiaWe In Council Rock School District.
Cal for delate, Information and appoint-
ment.

WASHINGTON CROSSING OFFICE
CALL 215-493-1877

'r-

BfflDGEWATER $169,900
Never been Ived In /3 bedrooms.
READMGTON/BRANCHBURG OFFICE

CALL 534-4085/526-5300

EASTWMDSOR $229,900
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-5
16 Beechcroft Dr. (PRN333)

PRMCETON OFFICE
CALL 609-921-1411

HAMLTON SQUARE *2Wi?
5 bedroom 3 bath Golden Crest Con-

WttSFimx
CALL 6094884888

WLL8B0ROUGH $245,000
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-5

16 Rfcenrtew Terrace(PRN282)
PRMCETON OFFICE .-
CALL 609421-1411

MONTGOMERY $170,000
2 bedroom, 2V4 bath townhouse, patio
area. large trees, comer fireplace and
tennto courts. (PRJ689)

PRMCETON JUNCTION OFFICE
I CALL 600-7994181

•RMCETON
Ei

$259,900
1V b t h

RMCETON $259,900
Executive 3 bedroom, 1V» bath1 ownhouse complete with gourmet

l itchen, jacuni A much more. (PRJ700)
> PRMCETON JUNCTION OFFICE1 CALL 609-7994181

I BRUNSWICK I1HM0
it 3 bedrom townnom*.

lOFRCE

RICHBORO, BUCKS COUNTY. PA.
"COME SEE WHAT ELEGANT LIVING

IS ALL ABOUT."
Distinctive Colonials on 1 + acre lota with
prices starting at $295,000.
Be the first to Inspect at these
preconstructton prices. CALL FOR AN
APPOINTMENT. 1-215-357-1877

ROLLING COACH ESTATES
IVYLAND, PA. $439,500
Enjoy the tranquKy In this new 4 bedroom
2V4bath Stoneand Cedar Colonial on 10.6
acrea. Decks, porches and skylights
enhance summer Ivtng. Bun by Orrtno
BuUers.

RICHBORO OFFICE
215-357-1877

power
HOUSE lTi"l-

', I
CRANBURY $319,900
Shadow Oaks- 4 bedroom Colonial, full
finished basement, famly room with fire-
place. 1 acre lot. (PRJ505) .
^PRINCETON JUNCTION OFFICE

CALL 609-799-8181

FRANKUN TWP. $196,000
4 bedrm cozy Griggstown Bllevel
(8BR382)
SOUTH BRUNSWICICFRANKUN OFFICE

CALL 201-297-7171

HAMILTON $107,900
Next to Veterans Park, 2 bed, 2 bath
(HML172)

HAMILTON OFFICE
CALL 6094884888

HOLLSBOROUGH $159,000
Theprice of a condo! 3 bedrooms.

JtEADMGTON/BRANCHBURG OFFICE
CALL 534-4085/526-5300

CRANBURY $1,050,000
Farm in historic Cranbury, 8 room Vic-
torian with 4 bedrooms, 2 batha al on 7
acrea. (PRJ478)

PRINCETON JUNCTION OFFICE
CALL 609-7994181

ALEXANDRIA TWP. $229,900
Also available for rent $1,15O/mo.
(RDT840).
- READMGTON/BRANCHBURG OFFICE

CALL 534-4085/526-5300

EASTAMWELL $449,900
New Construction — Spectacular View
(HIL437)

HILLSB0R0UGH4WNTG0MERY
CALL 2014744421 ~

HAMLTON $164,900
Briar Manor home below market price.
(HML338)

HAMILTON OFFICE
CALL 609-5884888

HUS80R0UGH $264,900
Ranch wtth separate In-taw Apartment
(HIL365)

HILLSBOROUGH-
MONTGOMERY OFFICE

CALL 201474442J

.MONTGOMERY $179,900
'TownhouM-2bedroom, 2^ba»w, 1
car attached garage, Mturtar bedroom

^:iSfeC
CALL 609-7994181

PRMCETON $555,000
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1 4 ^
216 Carriageway (PRN313)

PRMCETON OFFICE
CALL 609-921-1411

LAWRENCEVULE $325,000
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-5

13 Sprirnwood DriveJPRN301)

, ._ , CALL 609421-1411

HnjBpMPjMiaiiiUjaffijgJgj^ •*<•"*-

HAMILTON $239,900
Custom bolt home In prestJgtous area.
(HML289).

HAMILTON OFFICE
CALL 6094884888

HDXSBOROUGH $177,000
Stone Colonial on wooded acre (HIL384)

HRXSBOROUGH-
MONTGOMERY OFFICE

CALL 2014744421

NESHANIC8TA. $229,900
Cul-de-sac/4-5 bedrooms/2 baths.
(RDT905)
READMGTOtVBRANCHBURG OFFICE

CALL 534-4085/526^300

MONTGOMERY $299,000
CuMe-eac location, dose to schools*
(HHL441)

HILLSBOROUGH-
MONTGOMERY OFFICE

2014744421

PLAMS80R0 $268,000
4 bedroom colonial home wtth a cozy
brick fireplace In the family room.
Spadous kNchen. (PRJ676)
^PRMCETON JUNCTION OFFICE

CALL 609-7994181

POWER
HOUSE

PRMCETON $269,000
4 bedrm spit. Must set. Won't test.
(PRN326)

PRMCETON OFFICE
CALL 609421-1411

SOUTH BRUNSWICK $189,900
I b j d n n Colonial, Inground pool.

WICK/FRANNJ
201-297-7171

80MERVaJLE 1214,000
2 Family Inveatment Opportunity.
(H1.164)

HtLLSBOROUGH-
MONTGOMERY OFFICE

. CALL 2014744421

WE8TWMD8OR $318,000
Totafy renovated 4/5 bedroom colonial
on a fabulous wooded tot. Screened

fiwSSSIoN OFFICE
CALL 609-7994181

HAMILTON $159,900
4 bedroom Colonial with al season
greenhouse. (HML213)

HAMILTON OFFICE
CALL 6094884888

HILLSBOROUGH $117,900
First time buyer special (HIL448)

HILLSBOROUGH-
MONTGOMERY OFFICE

CALL 2014744421

Best vslue for quality construction

ROUGH-MONTGOMERY OF-
FICE

CALL 2014744421

POWER
HOUSE

PLAMSBORO $289,900
Executive colonial on golf course.
(PRN332)

PRINCETON OFFICE
CALL 609-921-1411

SOUTH BRUNSWICK $169,900

CALL 201-297-7171

WESTWMD80R $272,900
4 bedroom colonia l , family
r»ekjhb>rhpod,_wafc to trains, shopping 4
school.

—JON JUNCTION OFFICE
CALL 609-7994181

TORAUMnEDTTJVlEONLVZjl^Vy P G L I T O ' H O M E S P R I C E D TO SI
ANNOUNCES OUR BJ0CLU8IVE-PCWBR HOUSE PROORAM-DESIGNED TO GIVE YOU MORE BUYING POWER ON SELECTED HOMES.

sen«. OTT

&-&.
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MANVILLE - 3 room apt,
available Nov 1st. Call
201-231-1389.

PENNINQTON AREA -
Country apt, prtv setting,
2bdrms $650/mo +utils
avail Immed 609-737-8033
PRINCETON - 1 bdrm apt
in center of town. Heat
Included, no pets. $650
no. Reply to: Box 11068
c/o Princeton Packet.
PRINCETON - Efficiency
studio, priv enl, bath &

- ktchn. low rent, newty da-
coratod 609-924-2040.

PRINCETON • 2 bdrm. liv
rm, kit & bath. Fum'd, T.V,
washer. Avail Nov 1 until
1/27. $475/mo +u«ls. Call
Stefano, 609-452-5276 or
683-9589.

. PRINCETON - 2 bdrm
apartment 'available on
Nassau st In downtown
Princeton. Newly reflnlshed
hardwood firs, kit appls.
Available immediately. Call
Barbara, at 609-924-4552,

PRINCETON - 2nd fir effi-
ciency apt. Private en-
trance. Walking distance to
town. Off-street parking In-
cluded. $425/mo. Call aft
6pm 215-295-1463.

PRMCETON.$585

Nassau St,-4 rm, 2 • bdrm
near Uniy, $750. Also a 6
rm Georgian, 2 fireplaces;

M.R.8 REALTY
609-564-1400

PRINCETON Apartment -
Walk to Univ. 2 bdrms, full
bath, kit, liv rm, parking,
maybe share. $650/mo.
Call 609-924-6934
PRINCETON Area • Spa-
cious 1 bdrm 2nd fir apt. In
owner occupied Victorian
residence. Easy access to
I-95 & major shopping. Pri-
vate entrance, parking,
wood stove, private deck,
Ige country kit, abundant
storage space. Single prof
person preferred, no pets.
$675/mo Incl heat & all
utils. Call 609-882-7958, tv
msg please.

PRINCETON BORO -
Walking distance to Nas-
sau, liv mi, bdrm, kit, study
& bath. Separate entrance,
parking, porch, laundry fa-
cilities, suitable for single or
couple, $800 mo + deposit.
Heat & utils Included. No
pets, avail Nov 1. Call aft 6,
609-924-6238 or tv mesg,
924-1789

PRINCETON AREA • For
rent w/optton to buy. Lge 1
bdrm, 900 sq ft. Upstairs,
eat in kit, air cond, pool,
laundry, heat/hot water.
Ind. 11/1 occup. $590/mo.
Call 201-972-7709 .

PRINCETON- Choice ren-
tals In the Center of Town.

Studto Apt - fpl & Pullman
Kit, turn. $800 incl heat &
water

Studto Apt - fpl. $695 Incl
heat & water. Avail now

NT C t f amy Real Estate
4 Nassau St.
Princeton, NJ

609-921-1646
PRINCETON • Downtown,
2 bdrm apt to share with
male. $292.50/mo. +V4
utils. 609-497-1592.

PRINCETON - Funlshed
executive efficiency. One
person only. No lease re-
quired. Cable TV, bask)
phone, all utilities provided.
$650/mo. Call 609-921-
8615.

PRINCETON - Furnished
Irv rm-bedrm, priv entrance
& bath. $3507mo Incl utils.
609-924-6930

PRINCETON HORIZONS-
1-2 & 3 bdrm apt Includes
pool and tennis. 609-924-
6739
PRINCETON • large 1
bdrm apt for Immed occup.
2 blocks from Univ.. Re-
cently remodeled. Parking
avail. 609-924-7034.
PRINCETON • Luxurious 2
rm fum efficiency suite in
pvt home. Pvt bath & en-
trance. Air conditioned,
parking, nonsmoking, no
pets. $900 mo Ind utils.
Avail 11/15. 609-921-9557
PRINCETON- Near Engi-
neering Quadrangle. One 2
bdrm apt on quiet tree lined
Street, $775 mo. 1 bdrm on
Nassau St, $655 mo. Call
609-924-8414
PRINCETON'S RIVER-
SIDE Section - Attactively
furnished, modem ground-
level apartment with private
entrance. Serene location
in home near Carnegie
Lake. 20 mln walk to cam-
pus; convenient to NY bus.
1 bdrm, study, wood-panel-
led Irv rm, dining area,
kitchen, bath, wall-to-wall
carpet throughout, laundry
room with washer & dryer.

Continued

Casement windows over-
look garden, lawn & trees.
Private driveway and park-
ing. Quiet, mature, non-
smoking adult or couple
preferred. No. pets. $950
includes water, heat & cool-
ing. Lease. Nov 1. 609:
921-3152. \
PRINCETON - Studio apt
on Palmer Sq. Fpl &
Pullman kitchen. Ind heat
& water. $695 mo. Avail
Immed. 609-924-9009.
PRINCETON TOWNSHIP
- Lg master bdrm with bath
& adjacent study. Kitchen
shared. Patio. $500 per
month ind utils. Pets al-
lowed. 609-683-7728.

PRINCETON TWP - 4 rms
& bath, w/w carpet, cent
air, priv entrance, pklng on
premises, ht & hot water
Ind, 2nd fir in priv home,
5mins to Nassau St, single
or couple only, no pets, no
smoking. Avail now. $775
mo 609-924-3389.
PRINCETON Twp-Attract-
Ive efficiency apt. kitchen-
ette, full bam. rural setting
near town, in exchange for
$400/mo rent minus salary

Continued

for housesittlng and help In
house/garden. Security
dep. Call Mrs. Johnson,
609-924-8664, eves.

PRINCETON TWP -
Charming cottage, country
setting, owner maintain
lawn. Central air, Ideal tor
single person- N° P619-
Available 11/1. $645/mo.
Ind utils, 1 mo. security &
refs. req'd. Rjeply Box
#11056, c/o Princeton
Packet. •
RARITAN - 2nd fir, 5 rm
apt. $765 + utils. Good
area. Days, 201-526-5130.
RARITAN - 6 rm apt
w/yard. $795 + utils. Sec &
ref. Days 201-526-5130.
SCUDDERS FALLS • W.
Trenton. Applications being
taken for 1 &2bdrmapta.
Call 609-883-9227 ,
SKILLMAN - Effidency Apt,
fully fum'd, priv entrance.
skylights. Prof person.
$650/mo Incl utils. 609-
466-2853
SKILLMAN - Secluded 1
bdrm apt, 15 mins from
Princeton, avail 11/1. Call
Penny at 609-466-2261 or
466-9443. $450/mo + utils,
1 Vi mo sec.

RETAIL STORE SPACE
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

Broker Cooperation Invited-
The PennJngton Shopping Center

Route 31 Northbound at West Delaware Avenue, Pennington, New Jersey 1,200,
square foot stores available. \

, t !u ; i f tway Supermarke t a n c h o r - 3 6 , 0 0 0 square f e e t ' ••••••-•
More t h a n twenty ex i s t i ng stores - 85 ,000 square feet

The Princeton Arms Center
Old Trenton Road and Dorchester Drive. West Windsor, New Jersey. 4,000 square foot stores
available immediately. (Will Subdivide). Existing space 32,970 square feet

The Morrtgomery Shopping Center
Route 206 North from Route 518, Montgomery Township, New Jersey.
Two 2000 square foot stores available Tmmediatery.
1500 sq. f t available October 1
1660Sq. Ft Professional Office available immediately.
Foodtown anchor — 20,000 square feet
More than twenty-eight existing stores — 95,000 square feet

Ml Other Shopping Centers Fully Leased

Call 609-921-6060 - Mark Hill
HILTON REALTY CO. OF PRINCETON

194 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

K I ^ - OR SELLING

^TIWENT PROPERTY?

See Packet Publications
Gbmtne^cial Page in the

p r

MORE LUXURY
with attention

to detail that's a step above.

When it comes to luxury, no one gives you more
than Trafalgar. And Kingsmill and Kingsbrook

prove just that These homes are not just built,
they're crafted for those who demand more.. .from

their prime location In central Mercer County
through every aspect of construction, no detail

has been overlooked.

With over 213 acres of beautiful woodlands
combined, both Kingsmill in West Windsor and

Kingsbrook In Lawrenceville offer the perfect
setting for your new home. Each model has

standard features that abound in elegance: five
spacious bedrooms including a grand master

suite, three baths, a guest powder room, gourmet
kitchen, fireplace, and In Kingsbrook we even

offer a three car garage. Every model includes a
host of options that will enable you to make the
home of your choice uniquely yours. And If you
want more, our new Elite Series models satisfy

the most majestic tastes with over 4000 sq. ft of
living space. Best of all, prices start as low

as $388,900.

For more Information on Kingsmill call 1-609-275-
6800 and 1-609-896-4949 tor Kingsbrook. Come
see why so many people have already made the

moVe to nave more...more of everything.

SOMERSET
CONVENIENCE

GREAT RECREATION
SPACIOUS LAYOUTS

That describes Somerset
Mews. Enjoy luxurious
country living with big,
bright 1 & 2 bdrm apts just
off route 27. Swimming and
tennis facilities. Applica-
tions are now being acc-
cepted. Good commuting
via bus or trian. Call now
for an appointment.

1 & 2 bdrm apts from.
$590/mo

SOMERSET MEWS
Rte 27, Somerset

Open Mon-Fri 9:30-5
Sat & Sun, 10-4
201-821-6450

-SOMERVILLE

Duplex 6 rm, heat paid,
w/w carpet. $600. ManvOe
- 2 bdrms, $600. And 3
bdrm Duplex, fireplace,
$650.

M.R.S REALTY
609-584-1400

SOUTH BRUNSWICK-Ige
bdrm, liv rm, bath, w/w
carpet, priv entrance, Ideal
for single. 201-821-7573
SOUTH RIVER - Lovely,
spacious 1 bedroom apt. In
private homo. Nice neigh-
borhood. $67!>/mo+ secur-
ity, includes hot water, heat
& private use of washer/
dryer. For professional
adult(s). No pets. Call
201-846-5606, or 609-588-
5109 eves and wknds

TRENTON Mi l l Hill -
Spacious 2nd & 3rd fir apts
in restored brick building.
2nd fir liv rm, din rm, eat in
kit, bathroom, bdrm. $500.
3rd fir liv rm, kit, bathroom,
bdrm. $450. Heat Included,
Vh mos security +refs.
Call 609-497-1178

Trenton Suburb
(Robblrtsville)

SHARON ARMS
On Sharon Rd opp

Sharon Country Club
1 BEDROOMS

Fully carpeted, air condi-
tioned apartments. Only
minutes from Trenton on
Sharon Rd off Circle of
Intersections of Routes 130
&' 33, near Tpke Exit 7-A,
just Vi mile North of 1-95.

609-259-9449

TWIN RIVERS Town Cen-
ter - Available Nov 1, 88.
Quality studio & 1 bdrm
apts. Ideal for single or
couples. Call Madeline,
609-448-1511.

VILLA PARK - 2 bdrm apt,
off-street parking, yard, full
bsmt, wshr/dryr hook up.
Walking dlst to school,
shopping, bus. 609-924-
1515

•PRINCETON - Convenient
to University, ground floor,
1 bedroom, living room,
study, kitchen with break-
fast area, bath, back porch,
$750 plus utilities.

2 WINDSOR MILL Condos
• Available Immediately. (1)
1 bedroom, 1 bath, living
room, dining el, kitchen,
$650 plus utils. (2) 2
bedrooms, 1 bath, Irving
room, dining el, kitchen,
$775 plus utils (nego-
tiable). Pool and tennis
courts available, coin laun-
dry In basements, shuttle
service to Princeton Junc-
tion train station.

WESTERN SECTION -
Small colonial 2-story, sub-
lease, October-May, living
room, dining room, kitchen,
2 bedrooms, study, bath.
Short walk to town, gar-
dener Incl. $1000 per
month.

Stockton Real Estate
32 Chambers Street
Princeton, NJ 08540

609-924-1418
WESTGATE APTS - in
Lawrence Twp accepting
applications for 1&2 bdrm
apts. 609-882-6839

WEST WINDSOR
(Close to Princeton)

•NEW LUXURY APTS
1, 2 & 3 Bdrms
•AMENITIES
2 Pools
Nautilus/Fitness Center
Racketball, Tennis
Sauna, Jacuzzi
•$500 Deposit Special
Call for details

STEWARD'S WATCH
1000 Jamie Brooks Ln

West Windsor
609-275-9877

WINDING BROOK - t o -
cated In Hamilton Twp ao-
cepttng apoHctttont for 2
bdrm apta. Open Mon-Frl,
9am- 12pm, Sat, 9am-
12pm, 609-588-4000.

Kingsmill

flt, 1)»r*lc»rrtnu« to OMburyM. Turn l§« onto C ^ ^ 1 mile turn rkjrrf to KlrKjsmlll.
b i b m m M

WINDSOR COMMONS -
Cranbury, 2 bdrms, 2 bath
apts, all appliances Includ-
ing washer/dryer & dish-
washer. Beautiful wooded
site, pool. Avail Immed.
$750. Call 609-4434100
betw 12-Spm dairy.
YARDLEY BELMONDO
on the Delaware - 1 , 2 &
3 bdrms, heat & hot water
included, Easy NY, Phila,
Princeton commute. From
$625, Mon-Fri, 9-5, Sat
11-4 Sun 12-4. Call 215-
"Q3-1988.

380 Houses for
Rent

BUCKS COUNTY New-
town • Brand new 4 bdrm,
2V& bath, 2 car garage, full
basement, family rm w/flre-
place, $1325 mo + utils.
Avail now, short or long
term rental. R.A. Weldel
Realtors, 215-493-6544.
CENTRAL PRINCETON -
2 brm, walk to campus,
near bus, low rent, newly
decorated, 609-924-2040.

CHAMBERSBURG -Most
desirable section. 3 bdrm,
detached house w/pvt gar-
age. Immaculate condition,
w/w carpeting, drapes and
a Japanese garden. $725/
mo + utils. 609-452-1980.
DAYTON - 3 bdrms, 2V6
baths, full fin basement,
yard & deck, all appls, cent
air/vac, wallpapers, $1100
per mo + utils. 609-989-
1039,201-329-1051 aft 6.

E. WINDSOR - Princeton
East, 3 bdrm, 2'/> bath, Irv
rm, kit, gar, asking $1050.
Nov Occup. 609-799-9593
eves, 201-750-7429 days.

FRANKLIN PARK

3 bdrms, w/w carpet, all
utils. $950. Many others I
All areas, call for a selec-
tion!

M.R.S REALTY
609-584-1400

FRANKLIN JWP - Prince-
ton mailing address, beaut-
iful renovated farmhouse
along scenic canal, kitch-
en, dining rm, family rm,
living rm, 3-4 bdrms & 2
baths. $1400/mo. Van-
Syckel, Realtors Since
1865, 201-560-0200.

HAMILTON - New Col-
onial. 2 lage bdrm, walk In
closets, 1 Vi baths with sky-
light, garage, bsmt, Ige
wooded lot, 1 min from
Interstate. $900/mo + utils.
1 Vi mo. sec. No pets. Avail
12/1. Call 609-896-0624 or
609-585-3717 aft 6pm.

HIGHTSTOWN - 2 bdrm,
older house, yard, $750/mo
+ utils, lease. Call 609-
448-1075.
HIGHTSTOWN • 2 Story.
Fully furnished, 3 bdrm
home in excellent con-
dition, near park. $975/mo.
The Leonard Van Hise
Agency. 609-448-4250.
HILLSBORO • 3 bdrm split.
$1250 plus util, short term
pref. More details, 201-
234-6054 days, 369-3995
eves.
HILLSBORO Woodfield
Estates • Contemporary
Colonial, 3 bdrms, Vh
baths, Cathedral living rm
w/skyllght, full basement,
garage, cent air, asking
$1050 + utils. Avail immed,
call 201-359-1664.

358-4768<
HILLSBOROUGH

HOPEWELL BORO • Vic-
torian in quiet tree-lined
neighborhood, 8 mlns to'
Princeton. 3 bedrooms,
Vh bath, eat-In kit, formal
dining room, w/w carpet,
porch, deck, garage w/
storage loft, All appliances,
$H75/mo + utils. Garden-
Ing Ind. No pets. Call
6 0 9 - 9 2 1 - 1 3 6 8 . M-F,
3:30-4:30 or 466-0526
wknds. '

HOPEWELL BORO - 3
bdrm, Vh bath, finished
attic, bsmt w/wash/dryer,
$976 +utlla. 609-466-0741

HOPEWELL BORO • Great
location, 2 bdrm, V4 house,
new kit, nice yard, avail
Immed, $800/mo. Gall after
6pm, 609-397-1665
HOPEWELL TWP-large 4
bdrm, 2V> bath house,
from beginning Nov '88 to
June 30, '89. $1400/mo.
For Info can aft 6pm,
609466-9108.
KENDAtLAPRK-Lovely 3
bdrm, 1H bath Ranch.
Avail Nov. teoo/mq -I- utils.
Security deposit ft refs re-
quired. Please can 201 •
329-3032.
KINGWOOD TWP •
Charming 3 bdrm house on
67 acre country estate
overlooking picturesque
stream & meadows. Totally
renovated A tastefully fum.
Lge Rv rm, (Hn rm, 2 battv
washer/dryer, odor TV.
11200 mo' +utBe. 201*
996-2029.

380 Houses
For Rent

LAMBERTVILLE • Com-
pletely furnished 2 bdrm,
V4 house. $850 mo all utils
Included. Short or tong
term as needed. Calt aft
6pm, 609-397-1685.

LAMBERTVILLE-Loft apt,
cathedral ceiling, 4 jky-
Ikjhts, 1+ bdrm, new kit,
avail 11/1, heat Included.
$575/mo. Also 1 bdrm at
$500/mQ/and effWentcy at
$400/mo. Call aft 6pm,
609-397-1685. • . . .

LAWRENCE .

Modem 6 rm, 2V> bath,
"w/w carpet, extras. $900.
Also 4 bdrms, garage,
deck, family rm & morel

M.R.S. REALTY
609-584-1400

LAWRENCEVILLE - 4
bdrm, Vh bath, custom
fireplace. Rent with option,
$250 mo credit back.
$1200 mo. 609-3964435.

LAWRENCEVILLE;- 2
bdrm cape. Vh bams,
playrm. Enclosed sun rm. 2
fpl. Lovely yard, quiet
street. $900 + ut i ls .
609-896-2602.
MERCERVILLE - Moro
Estates. Lg 4 bdrm col-
onial, 2V4 baths, 2 car gar,
full bsmt, cent air, patio,
cul-de-sac. Immediate oc-
cupancy. $1100+ utils.
Rent or option to buy.
609-587-9811.

MERCERVtUJrS
EXECUTIVE HOME

9 rms, 4/5 bdrms, 2 full
baths, pert In-house, of-
fice/den. Rent with opt,
$1,200/mb. +sec. Occup
12/1. Camilleri Realty.
609-896-3886 587-8855

MONTGOMERY - 4" bdrm
Ranch, 15 mlns to Prince-
ton, 20 mins to Somerville,
over 1 acre of land, In
country setting, entirety re-
novated, new kit & new 1 Vi
bath. $1200. Call 201-
788-0294.

MONTGOMERY TWP - 4
bdrm, 2Vi bath Colonial, all
appls, $1300 + utils. 201-
874-5348. \
MONTGOMERY TWP1- 4
bdrms, 2V4 bath Colonial
Split, living rm, dining rm,
family rm, 2 car attached
garage, on 1 acre, avail
now, $1350 mo + utils. Call
609497-0004

MT HOLLY - 2 story
restored Saltbox, 5 rms, 1
bdrm. Starter/Retirees. Call
609-267-7167-
PENNINGTON BORO -
Duplex for rent. 2Vi bdrms,
living room, dining room &
kitchen. Full basement with
dryer. 1 Vi months security
required. No children or
pets. $800/mo. includes
heat. Call 609-737-0650
day or 737-0763 evenings.

PENNINGTON BORO -
Cape 3 bdrm, 2 bath. $830
mo + utils, security. Avail
Immed. 609-737-2526,'

PENNINQTON BORO -
Spacious 2 bdrm Ranch on
Vh acre landscaped,1 pri-
vate lot with great v)ew.
Huge liv rm, separate fam
rm w/woodburnlng stove, 2
car garage, pantry, cent air,
washer/dryer, micro, dish-
washer. Lawn service in-
cluded. $1375/mo. Call
Irene, 609-585-2941. '

PLAINSBORO - Tamarron
end unit, 1 year new. 2
bdrms, 2 ceramic bathjj, liv
rm w/catnedral celling t fpl,
loft w/fam rm, casablanca
fan & skylight, laund rm,
verticals, neutral colors,
deck. $800/mo + utils.
609-275-7426.

PLAWSBORO TWIN

$600's, washer/dryer, air,
w/w carpet. 8 0 Brunawtek
, $950. Loaded 3 bdrm,
check HI.

M.R.8 REALTY
609-g84-1400

PRINCETON • 1 bdrm cot-
tage, off street parking,
small yard. $550/mo +
heat, 609-683-1882

PWNCETON $800

3 bdrm, formal dining rm &
morel Also 8 bdrm, fire-
place, fenced yard, afl ap-
pliances.

M.R.8 REALTY
609-684-1400

PRINCETON - Charming
Victorian, 1 Mock from
Unrv, 4 bdrms, 2Vfc baths,
totally renovated, euHabie
for femfly or group, funv
IsrwdAjnrurnlshed. 12200
mo. Can days. 6 0 * 9 2 1 -
6827 or evea 096-3166.
PRINCETON • Charming
Bank 8 t (100 yard! to Unrv
walk to traJn)houee, axo
oond, 2 bdrms, 1W bathe,
large Iving rm, dnbig rm,
kitchen, beck porohi Uny
yard. 11028 mo +eome
utl l t .Cal 609-924-7614.
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r. PRINCETON • Gradi
clobdrm, 4'/a bath Color
gnparklike setting. T
its court. $3000.

LAWRENCEVILLE
-—btJrm, 2V4 bath Col
•'•^vall now. $1550.

""Jjjkr CaBaway Real E
V h 4 Nassau St.
tol Princeton, NJ
£ ? 60»921-1646
,A PRINCETON - Harris

2 bdrm, 1 bath, base
- -$900. Avail Nov 1.

Realty 609-921-1805
''-PRINCETON HOUi
•^ Walk to Palmer Squ
"•t-'bdrms, full bath, livn

f in ished bsmt, pai
maybe share. $65
Call 609-924-6934.

;—PRINCETON JCT • 3
mchouse on 1 acre,
..pool, fpl, no maint.
;.,+utils. Call 609-799-
'^PRINCETON JUNC1

^.-nbdrm, 2'/2bath,2ci
* j n a park-like settln
? |JWindsor/Plains
." j , schools, and close to

l "(Viuter trains. Also av
.' 'sale. $1300 + utils.
—799-3305,

^"PRINCETON - Lon£
',' rental 4-5 bdrm
'( „ home with superlativ
'. tures in most desirab

town, $2600. 60!
wkdays

" PRINCETON r Shorl
"near univ. 18th c.

house. 2-3 bdrms,
, 'garden/deck, jacuzz
." gantly furn'd, fpl,
"., looking-, woods Ava

'n.yjeno'jS Nov 15—60!

^ •PRINCETON X\
^v,Charming cottage, c
' ^setting, owner mi

'̂|, lawn. Ceniral air, idi
'', 'single person. No
^.Available 11/1. $6-
b ' Incl utils, 1 mo. seci
. i refs.. req'd. Reply
' "#11056, c/O Prin

--Packet.

,m RENTING, WH
P j,|if it's because you It
i^v^Jown payment, let 1
;inyyou overcome that

lem. The following
;—,-are being offered b
fp'iowners as a L
^PURCHASE:

Spacious 2 bdrm,
'. JJondo in

^ t Windsor $

^ r'tuxurious 2 bdrm,
|tllWC6nd6 with loft $12
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3 8 0 Houses
For Rent

LAMBERTVILLE - Com-
pletely fumtohed 2 bdfm,
V4 house. $850 mo alt mils
Included. Short or long
term as needed. Calf aft
6pm, 609-397-1685.

LAMBERTVILLE-Loft apt,
cathedral ceiling, 4 sky-
lights, 1+ bdrm, new kit,
avail 11/1, heat Included.
$57S/mo. Also 1 bdrm at
SSOO/mq/ and effWentcy at
$4007mo. Call aft 6pm.
6 0 9 - 3 9 7 - 1 6 6 5 . • ? , -

LAWRENCE .

Modem 6 rm, 2V> bath,
"w/w carpet, extras. $900.
Also 4 bdrms, garage,
deck, family rm & morel

M.R.S. REALTY
609-584-1400

LAWRENCEVILLE - 4
bdrm, 1V4 bath, custom
fireplace. Rent with option,
$250 mo credit back.
$1200 mo. 609-396-4435.

LAWRENCEVILLE- 2
bdrm cape. VA baths,
playrm. Enclosed sun rm. 2
fpl. Lovely yard, quiet
street. $900 + ut l ls .
609-896-2602.

MERCERVILLE - Moro
Estates. Lg 4 bdrm col-
onial, 2V4 baths, 2 car gar,
full bsmt, cent air, patio,
cul-de-sac. Immediate oc-
cupancy. $1100+ utlls.
Rent or option to buy.
609-587-9811.

MERCERVILLFS
EXECUTIVE HOME

9 rms, 4/5 bdrms, 2 full
baths, pert In-house, of-
fice/den. Rent with opt,
$1,200/mo. + sec. Occup
12/1. Camllleri Realty.
609-896-3886 587-8855

MONTGOMERY - 4" bdrm
Ranch, 15 mlns to Prince-
ton, 20 mins to Somervllle,
over 1 acre of land, In
country setting, entirely re-
novated, new kit & new 1 V4
bath, $1200. Call 201-
788-0294.

MONTGOMERY TWP - 4
bdrm, 2V4 bath Colonial, all
appls, $1300 +utils. 201-
874-5348. |
MONTGOMERY TWP'- 4
bdrms, 2V4 bath Colonial
Spilt, living rm, dining rm,
family rm, 2 car attached
garage, on 1 acre, avail
now, $1350 mo + utils. Call
609-497-0004

MT HOLLY - 2 story
restored Saltbox, 5 rms, 1
bdrm. Starter/Retirees. Call
609-267-7167-
PENNINGTON BORO -
Duplex for rent. 2V4 bdrms,
living room, dining room &
kitchen. Full basement with
dryer. 1 V4 months security
required. No children or
pets. $800/mo. includes
heat. Call 609-737-0650
day or 737-0783 evenings.

PENNINGTON BORO -
Cape 3 bdrm, 2 bath. $830
mo + utlls, security. Avail
Immed. 609-737-2526,'

PENNINQTON BORO -
Spacious 2 bdrm Ranch on
VA acre landscaped,1 pri-
vate lot with great vjew.
Huge Itv rm, separate fam
rm w/woodbumlng stove, 2
car garage, pantry, cent air,
washer/dryer, micro, dish-
washer. Lawn service in-
cluded. $1375/mo. Call
Irene, 609-585-2941. '

PLAINSBORO - Tamarron
end unit, 1 year new. 2
bdrms, 2 ceramic bathjj, liv
rm w/cathedral'ceiling * fpl,
loft w/fam mi, casablanca
fan & skylight, laund rm,
verticals, neutral colors,
deck. $800/mo + utlls.
609-275-7426.

PUMSBOROTWm

$600'8, washer/dryer, air,
w/w carpet. So Brunswick
, $950. Loaded 3 bdrm,
check HI.

M.R.8 REALTY
609-684-1400

PRINCETON • 1 bdrm cot-
tage, off street parking,
small yard. $550/m6 +
heat 609-683-1882

PWNCETONieOO

3 bdrm, formal dining rm &
morel Also 5 bdrm, fire-
place, fenced yard, ail ap-
pliances.

M.R.8 REALTY
CO»M4-1400

PRINCETON - Charming
Victorian, 1 block from
Unrv, 4 bdrms, 2Vfc baths,
totally renovated, eurtable
for famBy or group, furtv
WtedAJnfurnWwd. 12200
mo. Cafl days. 000421*
6827 or evee 69*4188.

PRINCETON • ChtfmtoQ
B « * 8 t (100 yards to Unrv
walk to traJn)hou**, mo
oond,2bdrms, IWbatns,

• large Rvtng rm, dntno rm,
Knonen, D M K poron, ony
yard, fioas mo +»ome
K»CieO»9a4»14
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38° Houses
— For Rent

38° Houses
For Rent

380 Houses
For Rent

•rm
m PRINCETON • Gracious 6
clobdrm, 4V4 bath Colonial in
gnriarklike setting. Tennis
its court. $3000.

LAWRENCEVILLE - 4
- ; * t J rm, 2V4 bath Colonial.

:> ?;1Wall now. $1550.
' ,''NT CaBaway Real Estate
' w 4 Nassau St.
;.. „ Princeton, NJ
,| : , , 609-921-1646

.A^RINCETON - Harrison St.
2 bdrm, 1 bath, basement,

- -$900. Avail Nov 1. Boyer
Realty 609-921-1605

^PRINCETON HOUSE -
vV Walk to Palmer Square. 2
•^bdrms, full bath, liv rm.kit,

' f inished bsmt, parking,
maybe share. $650/mo.
Call 609-924-6934.

; "PRINCETON JCT • 3 bdrm
m c house on 1 acre, trees,
r pool, fpl, no mainl. $975
'.,.,.+ Utils. Call 609-799-4983.
'^PRINCETON JUNCTION.-

"A bdmi, 2V2 balh, 2 car gar,
*trJn a park-like setting, W.
c"|JWindsor/Plainsboro
jyj.^schools, and close to com-

t iifnuter trains. Also avail for
."sale. $1300 + utils. 609-
—799-3305.

^"PRINCETON - Long term
,' rental 4-5 bdrm Tudor
'( „ home with superlative fea-
'. tures in most desirable part

town, $2600. 609-243-
wkdays .

" PRINCETON r Short term,
"near univ. 18th c. farm-
house. 2-3 bdrms, lovely
garden/deck, Jacuzzi, ele-

., gantly furn'd, fpl, over-
"looking-, woods Avail 2-3

1 ' T»q> Nov 15^»609-924--

c TWP -
^ .Charming cottage, country
' ^setting, owner maintain
pi,lawn. Ceniral air, ideal (or
'', 'single person. No pets.
s . Available 11/1. $645/mo.
"*" Incl utils, 1 mo. security &
,-f'refs..- req'd. Reply Box

"#11056, c/o Princeton
--Packet.

Merrill Lynch
Realty

ilaa
,^ ; ' RENTING, WHY?
oJr|;lf it's because you lack the
<lt,VIdown payment, let us help
.'inyyou overcome that prob-

lem. The following homes
— ,-are being offered by their
* owners as a LEASE/
^PURCHASE:

Spacious 2 bdrm, 1 bath
'. Jpondo in
Sll-£ast Windsor $89,900

"j.n luxurious 2 bdrm, 2 balh
'"lWCdnd6 with loft $129,900
V1|VJ ,. Continued
•oi

Convenient 3 bdrm, 1 bath
ranch in
Plalnsboro $149,900

Unique 3 bdrm, 1 bath Eng-
lish Cottage in
N Brunswick $147,500

3 bdrm, 2'A bath Town-
house with beautifully fin-
ished basement in East
Windsor, t ransferred
owner.
Realtors $152,900

MILLSTONE OFFICE
201-446-4959
609-443-3806

ROBBINSVILLE - Andover
Glen. 2 bdrms + loft, $750
+ utils. Hamilton Park Re-
altors, 609-587-9595.

SKILLMAN-2+bdrms. liv
rm, large eat in kitchen,
bsmt, garage. 15 mins from
Princeton. $800/mo + utils.
Call 201-874-4300 ext 234
8:30-5pm

SO BRUNSWICK - Wyn-
wood Dr, 3 bdrm, 2<A bath
end unit townhouse, close
to shopping center, call
201-274-2433.

SOMERSET - 2 apts In-
house, 4 rms $575. 5 rms
$650, both + utlls. Fpl. lg
grounds. 201-821-0301.

SOMERVILLE

3 bdrm, central location,
$650. HiBsboro 3 bdrms,
$990. Also 4 bdrm & den,
garage, $1200.

M.R.S REALTY
609-584-1400

SOUTH BRUNSWICK -
House rental, bl-level, 4

-Mrnv2-6athrcustonbbuilt_
home, security & rel req.
$1000 + utils. 201-329-
8443.

TRENTON - 3 firs, full
bsmt, Ige lanced yd, new
wshr & gas dryr, gas stove,
frost free refrig, dshwshr,
eat-in kit, (in'd attic. 3 .Ige
carpeted bdrms, 1 Va tiled
baths, din rm/llv rm separ-
ated by Ige French doors.
Best/safest neighborhood.
Shops/mass transit nearby.
Oil heat/gas hot water.
Avail Nov. $750/mo + utils.
Appts needed for Inspec-
tlon, Call 215-860-9145

TRENTON Historic Mill Hill
- 3 bdrms, den, kit, liv rm,
din rm, cellar, yard, hew
rehab. $735 mo + utils.
Call609-396-8774

WEST WINDSOR - Open
House , 10-4pm. 21
Brookfield Way, Dutch
Neck Estates, near Edin-
biirg Rd & Village Rd. Sat &
SunOct15&16.4-5bdrm,
2'/» bath, cul-de-sac.
$1390 mo. Immed occpy.
Move in condition.

3 8 2 Townhouses
&Condo8
For Rent

WEST WINDSOR -
Sherbrooke. Mins to train,
schools, shopping. 4 bdrms
split, est neighborhood,
2'/j baths, 2 car garage,
cent air, fpl. Avail Nov.
$1300+ utils. 609-799-
1460 aft 4pm

WINDSOR WOODS -
Luxury 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
stone fireplace w/skyllghts,
gorgeous Ranch end unit.
Unfurnished/furnished,
long/short term. $950 mo.
Call 609-443-2878

WOODSTOVE - Vermont
Castings Vigilant woods-
tove, black finish, excellent
cond. $600. 609-397-3301.

.YARDLEY Pa - Beautiful
^wooded lot with:4 bdrm,
2Vi bath, liv rm, din rm,
fam rm.w/fpl, garage, exc
School system & location.
Near trains to NYC & Philly,
& I-95 & Rt 1. Call
215-295-8082 eves.

382 Townhouses
&Condos
For Rent

BORDENTOWN
Wlll iamsburg Vil lage,
Washington Model. 3
bdrms 1V4 bath, a/c, gar-
age, fpl, gas heat, huge
mstr bdrm, established
quiet & - friendly area,
almost in the country. Nov
1 $800+utlls No pets
609-298-5377 '

..BUCKS COUNTY, Yardtry"
• Heacock Meadows. 1 st fir
luxury condo. 2 bdrm, 2
baths. All appls, garage,
central air. Avail 10/15.
$660/mo. 215-493-6215.

CANAL POINTE - 3 bdrm,
2Va bath townhouse, gar,
avail. $1500/mo +utils.
Call Weidel 609-737-9043.

CANAL POINTE -
Belvedere, 2 bdrm, 2nd fir,
$875 + utils. All appls, Oct
16 or Nov 1.609-987-0554

EAST WINDSOR-2 bdrm,
2 bath twnhse, w/fam rm, &
appls. $750/mo. Weidel'
Realtors, 609-448 6200

EAST WINDSOR - 2 bdrm,
116 bath twnhse, cent air,
full bsmt, back yard. $800
+ Utils. Call 201-566-4369

EAST WINDSOR
1 bedroom, 1 bath second,
floor Co-op. RENT IN-
CLUDES HEAT AND HOT
WATER!! Available im-
mediately.
PRJ-100A $550/mo

SCHLOTT
Realtors 609-799-8181

382 Townhouses
&Condos
For Rent

EAST WINDSOR-2 bdrm,
2 bath, liv rm, din rm,
carport, heat incl. All appls.

-Avail Nov 1.609-443-1814.

EAST WINDSOR George-
town - 2 bdrm, VA bath,
avail 11/1, $900/mo Boyer
Realty 609-921-1805

EAST WINDSOR-"Prince-
ton East" 2 bdrm. 2Vs bath

" twnhso. Option to buy. All
appls. $850/mo. Avail 12/1.
609-448-5890.

EAST WINDSOR-- Spa-
cious 2 bdrm, 2 bath, 1st fir
condo, w/w carpet, washer/
dryer, frig, $745 mo. Ex-
cellent commute to NY.
Days ask for Diane,
212-398-7015 or eves Iv
mesg, 609-443-8695.

EAST WINDSOR Town-
house • 2 bdrm, Vh bath,
fireplace, cent air, w/w
carpet, $825 mo includes
pool/tennis. 201-463-7995
EAST WINDSOR Twin Riv-
ers • 3 bdrm, finished base-
ment, close NYC Bus.
$950, call 609-448-2165.

EAST WINDSOR - Wyck-
oft's Mill, 2 bdrm, 2 baths,
immed occup. $750 per
mo. 201-821-8434 eves.

EAST WINDSOR - Wyc-
koffs Mill, premium 2 bdrm
2 bath w/fpl, wshr/dryr, •
eat-iun kit, pool/tennis.
$800. 609-799-0911.

EAST WINDSOR - Wind-
—sot—-Regency,. 1 bdrm

condo, heat & water incl.
$650/mo. Avail Nov 1.
201-536-1246.

• FLEMINGTON - 2 bdrm,
2V-P bath, fireplace, cent
air, bsmt, garage. Avail im-
med, 201-782-8015.

FRANKLIN PARK -1 bdrm
condo. avail 10/16. $600
+ utils. Near NYC transp.
609-883-5209 aft 7pm,
days 212-530-9775

FURNITURE RENTALS -
Home/Office. Immed. del.,
short/long term leases,
100% purchase option,
vast selection, decorator
svc & tax advantages. Call
Shirley at IFR 609-392-
1666 or 201-227-7700.

' HAMILTON - In Society
Hill, 2 bdrm, 2 bath condo,
1st floor, cent air, wshr/
dryr, $675/mo. Call 201-
359-8077; eves 201-234-
0525.

HAMILTON, Society Hill II -
2 firs, patio, fpl, all appls
and more! $900/mo. 609-

; 888-37441 -5pm, 586-8711
anytime.

HAMILTON -Society Hill.2
bdrm, 2 bath, cent air, all
appls, w/w carpet, sky-
lights. 609-924-4855 eves/
wkdns

HAMILTON Society Hill II -
Luxury brand new town-
house, 2 bdrm, VA bath,
fireplace, cent air, fully
carpeted, walk to pool/ten-
nis. Avail Nov 1, $825 mo.
Call 609-799-7516.

HILLSBORO - 2 bdrm
condo duplex, all appls in-
cluded, $800 per month.
Call 201:359-6743

HILLSBORO - New twn-
hse, 2 bdrm, 2</2 bath, full
bsmt, balcony In master
bdrm, huge walk-In closets.
$875/mo + utils. 201-874-
6420 or 548-6344 eves &
wknds.

HILLSBORO - Spacious,
twnhse/condo In Williams-
burg Sq. 3 bdrms 2Vi
baths, fam rm, fpl, finished
bsmt, w/w carpet, cent air,
patio. Pool/tennis incl.
$1200 + utilS. 201-874-
8448 Iv msg .

HILLSBORO - The Man-
ors. 3 bdrm, 2V? bath, fpl,
deck, garage, bsmt, cent
air, avail immed, exc cond
& location. 201-359-1656
or 735-5963.

HILLSBOROUGH - 10
miles north of Princeton, 6
miles south of I-297 and

• 206. Contemporary town-,
house at the Meadows, 2
bdrm & balconied den, liv
rm, din rrn,_eat-in kit, 2Vi
baths, a'c/all appls incl
wshr/dryr, carpeting, gar,
bsmt & fpl, tennis court &
swimming pool. $950/mo
+ utils. 609-924-8907 eves
& wkends, 609-924-6487
days.

HILLSBOROUGH
Dramatic 2 bedroom Con-
temporary Townhouse,
short or long term rental.
Lease purchase available.
Available now!!!
HIL-R47 $1050/mo

SCHLOTT
Realtors 201-874-8421

HOPEWELL BORO
Townhouse - 2 bdrm, VA
bath, bsmt, garage, short
term rental at $850/mo. Im-
mediate occupancy.

DORIS PESSEL
REAL ESTATE
609-737-3113

LAMBERTVILLE - 1 bdrm,
1 bath condo, liv rm,
kitchen/dining area, gar-
age, cent air & vac,
wash/dryer, Jacuzzi tub.
Avail 11/1. $750 mo + utils.
John T. Henderson Inc,
Realtors. 609-397-2800.
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BUY PENNINGTON BORO
BEFORE ITS GONE!

LIVE FREE TO '89!

YOU CAN'T TOP THIS ...
No Points Mortgage

No Mortgage Payments
No Condominimum Fee

No Taxes
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!

You can live free at The Station at Pennington townhouses under a
special plan offered to qualified buyers by The Princeton Bank and
Design Interface, builders of this charming new townhouse community
designed by The Hillier Group.

Visit The Station today for details.

DON'T WAIT!

JOHN!

^HENDERSON INC

Pennington
Rt. 31 & Delaware Avc.

(609) 737-3980

REALTORS
(609) 737-7685

Tuesday through Sunday 10-5 p.m.

Princeton
33 Wltherspoon St.

(609) 921-9300

ROCKWELL GREEN
In Pennirigton Borough

(GOT A HOME TO SELL?
Call us for a no hassje

solution to qualified buyers!)

ROCKWELL GREEN is the last new construction in Pennington Boro. A splendid
enclave of just 21 houses in the Williamsburg tradition. Each has unmatched
custom-quality, hand-split cedar shake roof, beaded clapboard siding, Marvin
windows, Bruce hardwood flooring, Sub-Zero refrigerator, Kitchen-Aid dis-
hwasher, Thermador Range, central vacuum. Theiist goes on and on!

JUST TWO LOTS REMAIN

Visit us in the charming model pictured here which has already been SOLD to
determine which lot you would like for your dream home custom designed to your
specifications.

COME SEE PLANS FOR OUR NEW DESIGN, JUST $389,000.

Please call Diane Kilpatrick at 737-9100
for all the wonderful details or 737-7565 on site.

SALES OFFICE OPEN Thursday, Saturday, Sunday 1-4 P.M.

JOHNT

^HENDERSONINC

PENNINGTON
Route 31 &

Delaware Ave.

REALTORS

PRINCETON
33 Withenpoon St.

Princeton, N.J.
609-921-9300

HOPEWELL
37 W. Broad St.

609466-1600

v..-:
.i. .
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PROUDLY BRING YOU LANDMARK COUNTRY PROPERTIES...

HENDERSONOF COURSE!

LANDRY FARM
GENTLEMAN^S COUNTRY ESTATE

35 Acres of Splendid Horse Country
This unusually beautiful thoroughbred horse farm has been
tastefully restored and modernized with every modern amenity.
The land is completely fenced for horses. There is a pond,
playground, dog kennel and a renovated barfr with 13 stalls plus
an apartment. Pool and poolhouse complete the country scene.

$998,500

COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS BEST
Charming, well-maintained farm with ISO year plus traditional
farmhouse, large barn with six stalls, in-ground pool, cabana
and spa are only the basics of this outstanding property. Brick
fireplaces, gourmet kitchen, beamed ceilings, woodpaneling
and a screened porch are delightful extras. Two car detached
garage with an adjoining one bedroom apartment for a groom or
in-laws is a large extra. Magnificent views in southern Hill-
sborough Township. More land available. $499,900

"THE" ITALIAN VILLA
...how often have you breezed past this elegant house and
wondered who lived there? Patterned after one in Tuscany with
marvelous hand-carved doors, wrought iron balconies, heavenly
gardens... all on 61 ACRES in Hope well Township.

$1,250,000"

fv

WILLOW POND FARM
C. 1740

East Amwell Township — 3 levels of Early American charm
boasting pumpkin pine and slate floors. Four working fire-
places, beautiful stenciling, moldings, built-in cupboards and
bureaus. Nine rooms, 3 full baths and everything beneath it has
all been updated. Separate maid's quarters. 6.19 acres with
pool, pond, rental cottage and dreamy landscape. $625)000

JOHNT

BELLE MEADm

REALTORS
PRINCETONmmmm

INC

HOPEWELL
(609)466-1600
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IN THE HENDERSON TRADITION OF LANDMARK HOUSES..,

HUH

^SW'tl

STONY BROOK LODGE
This c. 1890 Landmark Victorian features three floors of incredible living
space in Pennington Borough. Spectacular molding, tiles, wood floors and
fireplaces. Must be seen inside to be truly appreciated. Sixteen rooms. All
features of this house have been replaced, updated or restored to maintain
the original integrity of the design. $550,000

APPLEWOOD HOUSE
Rarely does a property of this quality become available. Built by Matthews
Construction Company in 1930 for one of the area's foremost antique
dealers, this house features exquisite millwork, high ceilings, beautiful
fireplaces and magnificently proportioned rooms. Sited on 4.5 acres,
lovely views are available from each window. A private world unto its
own. A perfect treasure! $1,350,000

TRULY A UNIQUE SETTING...
Can be found on 4.29 Princeton Township wooded acres in the Pretty
Brook section. This magnificent six bedroom estate features everything
imaginable for both comfortable family living and elegant entertaining.

$l,500,0W

LOOKING FOR THE
PERFECT FAMILY HOME?

This classic five, bedroom Salzrnan Colonial is the answer to your needs. T
In one of Princeton Township's best neighborhoods with a lovely one and
a half plus acre corner lot boasting mature trees and plantings. Four and a
half baths, family room, library, screened porch and recreation room with
bath which could easily be maid's suite, all afford this floor plan
tremendous flexibility and comfort. $765,000

<•£,;„

--A.:*^5. . f ip-Vaj^Aj ', v*' .'-- •AfS

MARVELOUS CONTEMPORARY
LOVELY NEW PRICE

Located in the western section of Princeton Township, on a lovely private
lot, is a very exciting contemporary! Consisting of three levels of living
space (perfect situation for a multi-generational family or a housekeeper),
this house offers four or five bedrooms, four full baths, two family rooms,
two fireplaces, lovely floors, wonderful windows, cathedral ceilings plus
many other extras. $725,000

^ V

h Ml

v?V

THE ULTIMATE CONTEMPORARY
Acres of woods... pretty, private... manageable! A deck on two sides, loft
over living room, floor to ceiling fireplace, sunken bath overlooking Zen
garden... and so much more! In an area of Montgomery million dollar
beauties and only' .. $495,000

JOHNT MEMBER

CHENDERSONINC

PENNINGTON
Rt. 31 &

(609)737-9100

REALTORS
PRINCETON

33 Wltherspoon St.

PELO
WORLD LEADER
IN RELOCATION

HOPEVVELL
37 West Broad St.

(609) 466-1600
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PRINCETON IS COOL, COOL, COOL
HENDERSON OF COURSE!

2'/a ACRES IN PRINCETON!
AND A GRACIOUS; SPACIOUS HOUSE TO BOOT!
Perfect for a growing family steeped in tradition ...
wonderful space for people and hobbies! Architect
designed kitchen, fenced yard, beautiful trees.

$585,000

CHERRY HILL COUNTRY CHARM
Totally renovated, architect-designed romantic country'
home, half circle drive, offering carefree comfort and
convenience with over an acre of lawn and mature
woods with privacy. Three minutes to downtown
Princeton, formal cathedral ceilinged entry hall, oc-
tagonal dining room, glazed garden room, custom
cherry kitchen cabinets. Dramatic master suite ovcr-

, looking tieetops, two spacious bedrooms, separate
baths. Unbelievable beauty in the township of Prince-
ton. Please call Luis Tegardcn at 921-9300. $625,000

LOVELY HOPEWELL BOROUGH SPOT
This vintage Colonial is 100 yean old and has four
bedrooms, including a large piaster bay window, two
full baths, a beautiful enclosed, all windowed front
porch, large living room wilh tiled fireplace, large
formal dining room, pretty country kitchen with new
appliances and fireplace with raised hearth and woods-
love. Plus a very pretty back yard wilh mature plantings
and a two car garage. The house has been charmingly
redecorated and painted. $275,000

A MAN'S CASTLE ...
Makes an idyllic home! This superbly crafted cus-
tom-built fieldstone and frame hillside retreat is on two
park-like areas of orchard, grapevines, fountains of
flowers, terraced lawns with inground pool, all over-
looking lovely Jacob's Creek. Central air, game room,
cherry kitchen cabinets, first floor master suite, outdoor
lighting and more all provide for the perfect family
dream nomc. Convenient to trains and cultural centers.
Hopcwcll Township. $415,000

A VIEW OF THE POND IN A SYLVAN SETTING
SURROUNDED BY GREEN ACRES!

Two story end unit Townhouse on PONDV1EW DRIVE
IN PLAINSBORO: Living room, dining room, cat-in
kitchen, family room with cathedral ceiling & fireplace,
2'/i baths, two ample size bedrooms, laundry closet,'
central air, fenced in patio, parking for two cars, all
close to transportation, shopping and trains. $159,000
Also for rent $925 per month

HIGH ON THE HILL
Belter than new (one year young) Cluridge, Model 3
bedroom, 2Vi balh Townhomc in Montgomery Mews
on Manor Drive. Princeton Address. Full basement,
garage and deck overlooking the woods. $196,500

JOHNT

PRINCETON
33 Witherspoon St.

Princeton, N.J.
609-921-9300

^HENDERSON
n r AT TADC ^ ^ ^ ^

INC

REALTORS

FALL IN MONTGOMERY ...
HENDERSON OF COURSE!

PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16th, 2 to 5

24 Donald Ave, So. Brunswick

, I

• t .

A VERY SPECIAL HOME
IN BRUNSWICK ACRES!

Located in a wonderful family community offering 3
bedrooms, 2-Vi bathi, living room, dining room, 23 x
17 ftmily/sun room. Oodles of extras. EXCELLENT
CONDITION! AND AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.

•ONLY $218,000
DIRECTIONS: Rt. 27 to Henderson Road, to Nancy,
left on Donald Avenue, / ,

PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16th, 1 to 4
116 Sumet Rd, Montgomery Twp.

NEAT RANCH — MONTGOMERY'TOWNSHIP
NESTLED AMONG THE TREES IN A PARKLIKE
SETTING is this three bedroom ranch. Well main-
tained, this home boasts vinyl siding and a four year old
roof. A jalousied brcezeway with fan is wonderful for
spring to fall living. Recreation area in basement and
two cur attached garage completes this home, well
located on almost an acre near to schools and stores.

$269,500

NEW LISTING IN MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP
A wonderful home for the growing family situated on an
acre and will fit all your need*! Formal LR with IT.
DR, family room, kitchen, additional playroom or
multi-purpose room for the computer oriented individ-
ual, 5 BRS, 3 bttht, full basement, 2 car garage,
wonderful bit deck overlooking i tentflc park-like

Caflbackyard. Call us today for a lour of this delightful
house. 174-3191, OFFERED AT 1243,000
DIRECTIONS) Rl. 206 to Sunset Road, approxlmauly
K mile on right.

PRIVACY AND SECLUSION
surrounds this spacious four bedroom. 2-vi bath col-
onial in desirable Iflllsborouth Township, greenhouse
off kitchen, brick patio, gazebo, pond and gardens, all
situated on nearly 3 wooded Kits. Belle Mead Office
201-874-3191. 1324,900

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY, BUY, BUY ..

LAWRENCEVILLE/CONDO
Perfect for a single person, professional couple or
retirees. Why settle for something in Trenton when you
can have your own maintenance free 2nd floor condo.
complete with tennis courts & swimming pool for the
same price and conveniently located in Lawrencevillc.
Come sec this I bedroom, I bath beauty realistically
priced at $79,900

BEST BUY
RIVERSIDE TOWNHOUSE

Bright and sunny in Ewing Townshp; 2 bedrms. I'/j
bath. Outside unit w/privacy fenced yard, deck &
mature trees. Skylight A fireplace in living room. One
of only 78 fee simple townhouses, $153,900

CHOICE COLONIAL
Marvelous living room with fireplace adjoining a sunny
solarium with built-ins and wet bar, formal dining room
with comer cabinets, large eat-in kitchen with pantry,
four bedrooms and den, 2V> baths & oversize garage,
on 1.4 acres in Hopewcll Township. Don't wait.

Reduced to $319,000

FRENCH PROVINCIAL IN ELM RIDGE PARK
Move-in condition. Family neighborhood, good
schools, plus loaded with amenities! Living room with
9' ceiling, large formal dining room, a brick wall in the
kitchen A a 3 car garage are only a few of the special
features this custom house by Wm. Pearson offers. See
it now. $479,000

JOHNT.

^HENDERSONPENNINGTON
Route 31 &

Delaware Ave.
Pennlngton, N.J. R F A T T D R ^ ^ " '

609-737-91on I\CAL/1 UI\3

INC.
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2nd floor, 4 room "Heather Modal" Condq,
location, sun deck, fireplace In living i
ana. Only

HUGE SELECTION AVAILABLE ...

CRANBURY ... A MAGNIFICENT PROPERTY-_
Situated on I.S acres of woods and meadow, no detail
has been spared in the designing and building of this.
property. 4 bcdioom*. .V/s baths in the main house, a
separate apartment for guests or office use with full
balh. A fully finished basement includes a custom
equipped darkroom, family room, hobby room and lots
of storage. Picture yourself on winter evenings before
one of the SIX fireplaces, or summer days on the large
deck and in the Sylvan pool! This house is onc-of-a-kind
and must be seen to fully appreciate its uniqueness. Call
Bobbie Fendrich at 921-9300 offered at $650,000

VICTORIAN ELEGANCE WITH A """
CONTEMPORARY FLAIR

to be constructed in Cranbury. Nearly an acre with room
for your own pool and tennis courts. Custom clapboard
sided construction boasts Victorian accented fishscale.
shakes in gables, and gingerbread around periphery of
porch. 4 bedrooms, 3 full and 2 half baths plus over
3800 square feet of living space!, Numerous amenities.
Totally private master bedroom suite offers custom bath
w/ whirlpool and skylights. Plans available for your
inspection. Offered at $625,000

ELEGANT CUSTOM COLONIAL
By Scholi — located conveniently in Bordentown
Township minutes from Rte. 130 & New Jersey
Turnpike on .735 acres. Exterior of house recently
painted and in excellent condition inside and out! 4
spacious bedrooms. Including master with study,
hardwood floors throughout. $399,000

EAST WINDSOR
NF.W TO THE MARKET

Windsor Mill condo in the newest section... 2 bedroom,
2 bath unit on third floor with balcony facing woods.
Cathedral ceiling, fireplace in living room. Still time to
enjoy the pool, tennis courts and central air. Make an
appointment today. $115,000

JOHNT
EAST WINDSOR

Princeton-
Hlghtstown Rd.

426-0001
^HENDERSON RELO

REALTORS

i
• j

WOODED LOT IN MONTGOMERY
1.84 acres — pere ft wit log completed - • ready to

SIMjMO PUshed to perfectoi by * bufldw who adorn oM
ihh ii««mt caunov maMr hoisM doea nothbul

Brook RMd,M( U to only I j l m m from Princeton to

N*W HOMB IN KINOWOOD TOWNSHIP
Quality home on i nwctacuutf wooded lot off • quiet
eouMry road. ^ J S J ™ <* tawriow* «*l«l with
with waterfalli M « • btM of flu property. A wonderful
tally bom hi • ftSdow Wttng for f » M M

Hw Bedea* Brook H M of Mmi|Hiauy
rillM can <m Hoptwtll office ft* an

HENDERSON, HAS MORE ..
HENDERSON OF COURSE!

A SUPER H O M ^ - A SUPER BUY
The solid construction of an older home; the reassuring
presence of a new roof and new furance; the luxury of
i large kitchen and 2 full baths; plus 3 bedrooms,
gange, private backvard with built-in gas grill, all well
maintained end within walking distance of Hopewellwalking I
Boro school and Mores. Reduced to |1<9,000

QUALITY AND ELEGANCE
This exquisite new Princeton home on 2+ wooded
acres with a cobblestone drive is (tiled with fine details
of crystal, brata and marble; plus 4 masonry fireplaces;
a twm roof: beveled glass french doors; walnut-trimmed
hardwood floor, master suite with fireplace, lounge area
and wet bar, gourmet kitchen and much more.'

$1,250,000

T
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Beautiful

Prime Pennsylvania Properties \ n

Grand Opening Party!
• Amusement's'.— Dixieland Band — Hot Dogs — Refreshments

October 23 — Noon to 4 PM
Ask about our $$$'s Savings Incentive at the Grand Opening Party!

welcome to the

T o have easy access lo several of this country's
most exciting metropolitan areas, and to return
every evening to a quiet, peaceful country home

on the fringe of the suburbs: this is a dream beyond the
reach of most people today. But at Fieldstone this dream -

lhas become a reality.
Nestled in the rolling hills of Bucks County farm-

land, Fieldstone is just a short Walk from New Hope, and
within easy commuting distance from Princeton and
Philadelphia Major New Jersey cities, the shore and the
entire New York area are less than an hour away.

Surrounded by fine restaurants, live theatre and
music and arts festivals, Fieldstone's quiet wooded
acreage is right in the middle of the many antique shops
and historic sites in the county..

Fieldstone offers apartment dwellers who are tired
of too little space — and homeowners who are over-
whelmed with too much space — the perfect solution:
two-story, fully appointed townhomes featuring soaring
two-story marble foyers, low taxes, economical gas heat,
central A.C., Anderson windows, security systems, 2
and 3 bedrooms, 2Vi baths, fireplaces, basements, gar-
ages, decks with privacy fencing, sodded lawns and stone
and cedar exteriors. From 5182,150.

Furnished models open daily noon to dusk
(closed Thursdays). Model Phone: 215-862-9797.

Mt's the Real Thing! No Gimmicks!]

Limited Time

5%% No Points
Only

Mortgage

AT o E B U R
Olrrctloni: Take your b*ltroulitoLamb«rl»llle and croit Ihl" free bridge" oter the Delaware Into New Hope, (iottralghl ahead through lb« Ughl

8/10 of a mile (>ou arc on Bridge Street) lo the light at McDonaldi - turn right and croit Route 202 to Mcldtlone.

Marketed by; General Knox Renl Estate 21.5-493-9800..

• Rate b«»e<i on initial rate of 5 5% with payment inertIICI of 7.5% per year with an APR of 11.1.9% for a term of 180 months. For
qualified buyers. Rate tubject lo change.

Tulper
County cJ-fomz$ of U^Utination

MAGNIFICENCE IN "OELAVUE MANOfT-YARDLEY
Exquisite Is this custom quality, all brick, 6 bedroom, 3'/: bath imposing estate home
approached by sweeping circular drive. Exciting is the interior - a contrast of texture and design
- with quarry tiled floors In the sunny year-round Florida room and spacious entrance hall with
brass railed circular stair. Rich walnut parquet floors enhance the impressive living room, dining
room with cascading chandelier and dramatic family room with hand-carved doors, wet bar and
stucco fireplace. A solid cherry cabinet "Run" kitchen, high celllnged attic and basement, indirect
lighting, 7 zone heat and intercom are but some of the features of this magnificent home offered
for. $729,000

WM. H. F U L P E R , REALTORS

19 South Main Street, Yardley

(215) 493-4007
River Hd., Washington Crossing

(215)493-6111

ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL can only describe this
Colonial dated 1850 (historic registry) In Langhocne
Borough. This home possesses all the charm ol
ytttwyur wtth the modem amenities of today.
Including four bsdrooms, three bathrooms, formal
living and dining room, kitchen, breakfast room,
*faryaiJve«wc^tach^wioeVbeinwWilon* f a y , a J v e « w c ^ a
Central air and gas heat,

W J d l N e W

oebeinwWilon.
air and gas heat, mem Is much morel
WeJdelNeWown Ofltoe 9884)140

BORO » Preferred neighborhood of
Qton VWage on edge of Boro toward UXJ.

nonw ano B ™ * ™ ' " exoeHem cononon rar no
effort move f\. 8f)M level 4 bedrooms, 2vt baths, 2

oeHem c
bedrooms, 2

oar aid* garage, f aoing ope

Wed*! Ntwtown Office M84140
000

TO ADVERTISE
ON THESE

PAGES
FOR BUCKS COUNTY

PROPERTIES
CALL

CATHY OR ALISON
AT (609) 924-3244

It seems that you've been here before. Perhaps
in a dream. You saw the awesome river racing
past your window. You listened ...and heard
the soothing sound of a major American
waterway rushing over the falls. You
envisioned your home standing mag-
nificently on the water's edge,
cushioned by a wealth of vibrant
foliage and rolling country hills.
You pictured yourself living a

.UveCbtTheDneam.
lifestyle far above others' expectations, and you

4/ knew your dream was meant to be. And here you
are. At home at The Waterworks. Ultra-luxury

condominium residences overlookine the
majestic Delaware River and State

parklands. Where, from every room,
you can live the excitement ofy

being on the water In complete
and luxurious solitude. The Water-

works. Live out the dream.

AG^unhylslardftracfe
I V Wrtwworia, winner of Ihf pmlUou* MA Awanl for 'i*m (xerttencf. in ttuilcd on an blind

MlKtl
o « N l $ ^ X
Wvn R<*t New Hope, IVnniy»vw*i for

MOpELNOWOPENI

V'
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HAVE WE GOT PLANS FOR YOU!
HENDERSON, OF COURSE!
The Henderson team is proud to represent all of the new construction
projects shown on this page and more. In the Princeton area we
represent more new construction than many other brokers combined.
So when you are interested in Townhouses, Single Family Colonials,
or even Custom Designed Estate Houses, plan to call Henderson-your
new home for housing. Thank you.

Located on a scenic hillside at the foot of the Sourland Mountains
in Montgomery Township, Fairview Estates consists often lots on
a 46-acrc cul-de-sac, and the lots range from 11 acres to 12 acres
in size. Two contemporary houses, on 3 to 3'/J acres each with
views of the Hopewell Valley, are currently available through John
T. Henderson, Inc., Realtors.
609-466-1600 Starting at $449,000

JUST TWO AVAILABLE

_ _ - ! "-—W '̂. ,

A T B l D [ N S B R O O K

Just ten minutes from Princeton, this spectacular home is one
of onry two remaining In the prestigious Colfax area of
Montgomery Township. Each house In the Colfax area sits on
approximately 1 + acres and retains rights to eighteen acres
of common ground. $1,250,000

(609)466-1600 (609)921-9300

in Montgomery

<v?

»*. ^

OPEN HOUSE SAT & SUN 1-4 PM
A limited number of affordable luxury homes, in a
pleasant and peaceful country atmosphere on pri-
vate one acre settings. Superbly crafted and well
planned by the builder, these traditional 4 and 5
bedroom homes, offer classic elegance and mod-
ern conveniences, just 8 miles from Princeton.
Call (201) 874-5191 $350,000
DIRECTIONS: Route 206 to Belle Mead-Griggstown
Road to Red Oak Way (past Church on left).

y .?

>f \ i! in •>"< V x iMuuuau
~ v ' V •

FOR THE FORTUNATE FEW!
Northern European Manor Homes on rolling country land
minutes from Nassau Hall In Lawrence Township, with a
Princeton address. Designed by The Hillier Group.
(609)921-9300 Starting af $800,000

WOODMERE AT
MONTGOMERY

OPEN HOUSES - SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS
1:00 to 4:00 p.m.

NEW CONSTRUCTION
READY FOR OCCUPANCY - "THE CAMEO"

(201) 874-5191

PLANTERS ROW • *
. . . a« ik-deiiN Brook.

^V

Five beautifully and individually designed Homes on three sere loti
art now available In the Bedens Brook vicinity of Montgomery

.Township. The plus ranging from an Older feeling Counny
Manor to t Counny French Chateau may be teen in our Princeton
or HoptwtU Office. Price* begin « |72S ,000 .
Call (609) 466-1600 (609) 921-9)00

MEMBtft . JOHNT

WORLD LEADER
IN RELOCATION

CHENDE
REALTORS

IN MONTGOMERY

OPEN HOUSE SAT. & SUN. 1-4 PM
The lifestyle you wanted ... luxury location, convenience on
gently rolling landscapes in beautiful MONTGOMERY TOWN-
SHIP. Pick your lot and home from a variety of excellent plans.
CALL HENDERSON TODAY AT (201) 874-5191 FOR A TOUR
YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU TOOK!
PRICED FROM . $459,000
DIRECTIONS: Route 206 to River Road to Ridgeview Drive
Signs. •

...in llopcwvll's limit Country!

Coming Soon created by Springland
Splendid traditional houses. Please mil Jerry Brown at
(609) 466-1600 for the details.

Mansion Hill'Estates

THE DELAVISTA

MANSION HILL ESTATES often you exceptionally fine homu
on hutoric and exclusive Wilburtha Road in Bwing. Maniion Hill
EiUtea ii distinguished by ill majestic views, lakes, rambling
brook and mature hardwood forest. The 16 custom homes of
Mansion Hill Estate* we reminiscent of the neighborhood's rich
colonial history and architecture. The homes' interiors are open,
spacious, sod comfortably modern.
Csfl («W) 737-»IOO

WORLD LEADER
IN RELOCATION

PRINCETON
33 WWwrtpoon 8t.
(609)921-9300

HOPEWELL
37 W««t Brotd 8t.
(609)466-1600

PENNINGTON
Rout*31, DetawwaAvt).

(609) 737-tfiOd

BELLE MEAD
BWiSBOROUQH

r874-5191

t:
< » ¥ * •

1 * J

HOLLAND, PA - t
bdrm condo, all app
pool/tennis, $550/mi
782-7258.

L A M B E R T V I L L
bdrms, 2V& baths,
w/fpl, kitchen/din rm
townhouse, off stret
Ing. $1030 mo, +uli
refs. 1 yr lease. Ava
609-737-1164

.

LAWRENCE SQ V
Beautiful pentho
bdrm, 2 bath, din mi
eat-In kit, cent air, I
carpet, skylights, al
pool/tennis. Immed
$775, 201-727-9271
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382 Townhouses
&Condos
For Rent

HOLLAND, PA • New 1
bdrm condo, all appls, a/c,
pool/tennis, $550/mo. 201-
782-7258.

LAMBERTVILLE - 3
bdrms, 2V4 baths, llv rm
w/fpl, kitchen/din rm, luxury
townhouse, off street park-
Ing. $1030 mo, +ulils, sec,
ref8.1yr lease. Avail 12/1.
6Q9-737-1164

LAWRENCE CIRCLE - 2
bdrm, 2'A bath twnhse, all
appls & upgrades, conve-
nient to Rt 1 ~S 206.
$775/mo, short term avail.
Option to purchase at
$111,500. 609-799-4267

tAWRENCrSO - 3 bdrm,
2'/j bath twnhse, all appls,
cent air, fireplace, sky-
lights, tennis/pool. $985
mo. Call days, 609-243-
4296 eves, 275-1748.

LAWRENCE SQ Village -
Beautiful penthouse, 2
bdrm, 2 bath, din rm, liv rm,^
eat-In kit, cent air, fpl, wA
carpet, skylights, all apptsl
pool/tennis. Immed occup\
$775, 201-727-9279

LAWRENCE
Lawrence Square 2 bed-
room 2 bath Condo great
location, second floor, all
appliances. Available Im-
mediately.
PRJ-099A $775/mo

SCHLOTT
Realtors 609-799-8181
LAWRENCE SQUARE -
Spacious 2 bdrm, 2 bath
condo, with pll appls includ-
ing pool/lennls. $750 mo.
Avail Nov 1st. Call, 609-
588-8942

LAWRENCE SQ Village -
New 2 bdrm, 2 bath, cent
air, all appls, $750/mo.
609-448-4486.

382 Townhouses
& Condos
For Rent

LAWRENCEVILLE - (plan-
'ore. 1 yr old end unit
twnhse. 3 bdrm, 2V4 baths,
full bsmt, garage, stone ipl.
Huge rooms. Pool & tennis.
$1200/mo. 609-896-0885.

LAWRENCEVILLE • Great
1 bdrm condo In Meadow

' Woods w/new wAv carpet &
kitchen fir, 2nd fir, cent air,
all appls, extra storage.
Pool & tennis, only $600
plus utils. 609-896-9514;

LAWRENCEVILLE - Soc-
iety Hill off Cold Soil Rd. 2
bdrm, 1 bath. 2nd fl. end
unit. All major appls, w/w
carpet, a/c, Ipl, pool/tennis..
No pets. 11/1 occpy, $850/
mo. 609-883-6520 day,
215-295-1640 eves. •

LAWRENCEVILLE - 2
bdrm, 2 bath condo. $750
+ utils. Hamilton Park Re-
altors, 609-587-9595.

LAWRENCEVILLE - Soc
ill 2 story twnhse. 2 bdrm,

'2V, bath, all kit appls,
wshr/dryr, w/w carpet.
$830/mp + condo fee. Call
609-737-1034

LAWRENCEVILLE - So-
^ciety Hill Cold Soil Rd lux 2

n, 2V4 bath twnhse up-
Ses 609-466-4227

LAWRENCEVILLE-New2
bdrm, 2 bath condo w/fire-

• place & all extras. Im-
mediate occupancy. $700
mo. Or purchase $107,000.
Call 201-396-1463

LAWRENCEVILLE - Fur-
nished townhouse, 2 bdrm,
2Vi bath, $795. 201-821-
5794. Avail Immed.

LAWRENCEVILLE -Fum'd
twnhse, 2 bdrms, V/i
baths, wshr/dryr, pool/ten-
nis, no pets, immac,
poss ib le short term.
$10O0/mo. 201-879-5002.

382 Townhouses
&Condos
For Rent

MONTGOMERY TWP - 2
bdrm Country condo on 2.2-
acres, lease option or for
sale. $850/mo or $139,000.
Open House,Sun, 2pm,
123 Hollow Rd. 609-989-
1205. Brokers Protected.

MONTGOMERY WOODS
- Ashwood Model, end utit,
cathedral ceiling, fpl, 3
bdrm, 2Vj baths, garage,
avail mid Dec, length of
lease negotiable. $1150
per mo. 609-924-4317 AM
& PM or 243-2488 days.

MONTGOMERY WOODS
- 3 bdrm townhouse, In
private wooded setting, 2
yrs old, 2V4 baths, fire-
place, 1 car garage, frig,

.washer/dryer, 2 miles from
Univ. $1200 mo. Call days
Ming, 201-577-6522 or
eves Victor 609-921-9415
NEW HOPE - 2 bdrm, VA
bath townhouse, fpl In mas-
ter bdrm, fully fumV $1095/
mo. + utils. 215-862-5898.

Newtown Country Bend
Remarkable Twnhmes

For Rent!
This Is not your garden
variety apartment. These
luxury homes feature 2 or 3
bedrooms, 2Vi baths, eat-
in kitchen, washer/dryer &
refrigerator, enclosed
yards, off-street parking,
tennis courts & jogging'
trails. Minutes from 1-95 &
Scudder Falls bridge to
Princeton. From $810/mo.
Models open 7 days,
12-5pm.

Granor & Company
215-493-8700 885-2600
NEWTOWN - Exec twnhse
Ige 3 bdrm 2'/» bath, fam
rm, fpl, bsmt, garage. Priv,
wooded. $950/mo + utils.
Avail 11/1. 215-579-0863

382 Townhouses
& Condos
For Rent

NbWTOWN,Pa-2bdrm,2
bath luxury condo, pool/
tennis, $695/mo. Call 215-
288-6893 aft 6pm.

NEWTOWN PA. • 2 bdrm
condo, cent air, all appls,
pool/tennis, exc location.
Avail immed. $650 mo.
609-448-4486

PLAINSBORO - 2 bdrm, 2
bath Aspen condo w/loft &
extra storage, $850/mo
+utils. 609-799-9277.

PLAINSBORO-2 bdrms, 2
full baths, all appliances,
brand new condo! In
Ravens Crest East, avail
now. Call 609-877-3980

PLAINSBORO-2 bdrm, 2
bath condo at Ravens
Crest. $745 + utils.

NT Calaway Real Estate
4 Nassau St.
Princeton, NJ

v 609-921-1646
PLAINSBORO • Enjoy the
luxury of condo living for
apt rent, 2 bdrm, 1st fir end
unit, Avail Nov 1, $750/mo.
Call days 201-676-8725
eves 201-927-8777.

PLAINSBORO Hampshire
Townhome - Danbury+
Model, 2 bdrms, 2V4 baths,
finished loft w/skyllght, cent
air, w/w carpet, fireplace,
all appliances. $1000 +
utils. Call Diane betw
9-5:30, 609-799-2880
eves/wkends 799-4752.

PLAINSBORO - Hamp-
shire townhome, Cam-
bridge model, 3 bdrm, 2</>
baths, finished loft w/sky-
llghts, window treatments,
cent air, w/w carpet, fpl, all
appls, Incls tennis & pool,
$1000/mo. plus utils. Avail
Immed, call Diane at 609-
799-2880 btwn 9 & 5:30 or
eves/wknds 799-4752.

382 Townhouses
&Condos
For Rent

PLAINSBORO - Ravens
Crest East. Avail Nov 1, 2
bdrm, 2 bath condo, up-
grades, refrig, washer/dry-
er, cent air, pool, tennis,
golf avail, $800/mo. Call
609-921-2170.

PLAINSBORO - Ravens
Crest East, 1 bdrm condo,
new w/cent air, wshr/dryr,
w/w carpet. $650/mo, call
201-825-9305

PLAINSBORO -* Ravens
Crest East. Brand new 1
bdrm condo w/cent air, all
appls, w/w carpet, pool &
tennis, golf avail, $650/mo
+ utils. Call 609-243-4789
days , 201-329-9045
eves/wknds

PRINCETON ADDRESS -
Montgomery Woods. 2
bdrm. 2V4 bath, many up-
grades. $1000 mo. Call
609-921-6108.

PRINCETON Area -Cand/
Colonnade Point. Lux apts
&twnhms. 1,2, or 3 bdrms,
all appls, pool/tennis. Free
shuttle to train station.
Easy commute to NYC or
Phllly, PCM & Realty, Inc.
609-520-8355.

RKD

^ Townhouses
& Condos
For Rent

PLAINSBORO • Tammar-
ron, 2 bdrms, 2 baths,
$750/mo. 201-821-8434

PRINCETON AREA -
"Manors at Montgomery" 1
yr old luxury twnhse for
rent, 3 bdrms, 2V4 baths,
garage, full bsmt, fpl, deck,
tennis, fantastic lease pur-
chase option avail. 201-
850-1840.

PRINCETON AREA - 3
bdrm, 2V4 bath, 1 car gar,
many extras. Beautiful park
like setting. Asking $1400/
mo + utils. Call 609-921-

1 6 4 e 9 ' A v a " N o v 1 |

PRINCETON AREA -
Manor Twnhse. Wooded
view. 3 bdrms 2'/? baths,
fpl, garage, & bsmt. Avail
11/1. 201-536-8150 days,
609-497-0345 eves.

PRINCETON AREA - Min-
utes from downtown P'ton.
Large 3 bdrm, fam rm, fin'd
bsmt w/extra bdrm, garage,
luxury community, lots of
upgrades. $1500per mo.
Call 609-282-2008, eves
924-4793

PRINCETON Area Canal
Polnte - 2 bdrm 2 bath, 1st
fir, Belvedere, fpl, avail
11/15. $925.609-921-6175

The Manors At Lawrenceville
Make Princeton Affordable.
New Tvvo Bedroom Condominiums With A

Lease/Sale Option*
The Manors at Lawrenceville is a community like no other Imagine the

natural beauty ol over 47 acres of parklands in historic Lawrence Township,
coupled with such amenities as a swimming pool, clubhouse and tennis
courts.

The condominiums reflect our uncompromising quality and emphasis on
the owner's comlort. All of our condominiums boast luxury features including
private balconies, walk-in closets and a full modern appliance package

Models Open 12 lo 5 daily, call (609) 895-0561

Directions:
From New York or Philadelphia, take i-95-295
North lo Route 206 North, take jughandle left at
Lawrenceville Prep School to Lawrenceville-
Pennirtgton Road (Rt. 546W) and continue .
V? mile to the Manors at Lawrenceville.

'Only witti our ticlusive lease and sue options Regular Puce
(800.00 montliry Witfi option earn 5OT* credit of monthly
lent toward purchase of un>t during first year

NEWTOWN.
BUCKS COUNTY

FROM
$199,900

Charm • Class • Uniqueness

SALES CENTER OPEN
DAILY NOON TO i PM.

— Cozy dens — Radial windows — Wood decks
— Fireplaces — Window seals — Two car garages
— Two story foyers — Cathedral ceilings — PECO EEE standards

DESIGNER MODELS NOW OPEN
BUYERS' BONUS ON SELECTED LOTS

(ALMtiHAN (215)8606900

K D / M K HanUm

tcard m l u l U (lit W ) »• »4 i
of lie. 41) t fh» Fran fttattoo k
n b d U i W N t t i

OrttakKatioefuMlKCm^tttoaal

Builders, Inc. (215) 968-2020

BOTH HOMES OPEN ON SUNDAYS 12-4 PM
OFFERS THE BEST! _

AND THE BRIGHTEST!

An eicicing cbnlemporary telreal on 6 high wooded acrei. Glass* high ceilings, oak,
•tone, J fireplaces, walk, decks: I T S LIKE N O T H I N G YOU'VE EVER SEEN!

$689,000
SPECTACULAR VIEWS, MONTGOMERY TWP.

A dynamic 2 story on 5 wooded acres. Interior fireplaces 22 ft. high, second story
overlook, super breakfast area and master suite with elevated exterior deck. Backs to
a stream. MAGNIFICENT! £659,000

Direction!: From Rt. 206 (North of Princeton): Rt. 518 to right on Rt. 601 to
left on Grandview (JflcJ) to 2nd left onto Sourland Hills Road. .
From Hopewell: Rt. 518 to left on Hollow to right on Grandview to right onto
Sourland Hill*.
From Rt. 206 (South of Princeton): Elm Road (Great Road) across Rt. 518 to left
on Grandview (JUJ), to 2nd left onto Sourland Hills Rd.

•' 10 New Wooded Lots in Lawrence
Lots From $250,000
Homes From ^700,000
3.5 Acres Minimum
Princeton Address
Will BuUd to Suit

can you own*
tetaanew

ta
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HILTON
REALTY CO. OF PRINCETON INC.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY — 12 room house on 5 acres
zoned for light industry. Less than 100 feet from the New Jersey
Turnpike. This small lot is RARE in the industrial zoning — with
405 foot frontage. $375,000

IN HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP - A CUSTOM BUILT 2
STORY CENTER HALL COLONIAL on 1.38 acre fully
wooded lot - Secluded - Just 10 minutes from Princeton. 8 rooms,
master bedroom with bath, 3 other bedrooms and bath on 2nd
floor. Slate foyer, front to back living room, dining room, eat-in
kitchen, beamed ceiling, wood burning insert in brick fireplace in
large family room. $325,000

MODERN LIVING IN HISTORIC PRINCETON - Our new
Contemporary 3 bedroom, 2!/2 bath home offers the best of both
worlds. The highest quality in new construction and innovative
design plus the convenience of in-town living.

CREATE YOUR OWN SCENIC HILLTOP VILLAS IN
PRINCETON TOWNSHIP — Secluded — 2 plus acre
ready-to-be-built lot, with septic system and 1.8 plus acre cleared
lot with perc and septic system design approval. WINDING
STONE DRIVEWAY installed. $285,000 and $260,000

1ST FLOOR 1 BEDROOM APT. - Nassau Street, Princeton.

$775/MO.

ROOM TO RENT - Furnished with kitchen privileges.
Hopewell Twp. 2 miles east of Pennington.

RENTALS: HOUSES AND APARTMENTS

Princeton Real Estate Group
Mercer County MLS
Affltated Independent Brokers
Nationwide Referral Service

609-921-6060
194 Nassau St,

Hiton BMg., 2nd Floor

EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS CALL

William Schuessler, 921-6963
Asa G. Mowery. 395-1671
Harvey Rude, 201-359-5327

Emma King, 395-8954
Danielle Allord's 737-8555

Hew Homesites Available

Next Step
Up!

1 he good life at University Woods is now
more-affordable than ever with our new buyer
assistance financing program. So come discover
the good life at University Woods, a luxurious col-
lection of traditional colonials in the heart of the
Princeton corridor.

Sunken living rooms, opulent master bed-
room suites, sweeping family rooms and gourmet
kitchens highlight these magnificent homes. And
the location couldn't be better. Situated in a pictur-
esque areajust across from County Park and Mercer
Community College, University Woods offers easy
access to fine shopping at the Princeton Market
Fair, Forrestal and Quakerbridge Malls. The quaint
boutiques of Palmer Square in downtown Princctoji
are a short drive away. For family fun, the County
Park offers boating, swimming, tennis courts,
ballflelds, and miles of bicycle and Jogging trails —
literally at your doorstep. University Woods — the
next step up for you and your family.

FROM '244,900
hew Buyer Assistance Financing Program

Ask about our "0" point mortgages with lower monthly payments!

382 Tdwnhouses
& Condos
For Rent

PRINCETON AREA • New
2 bdrm, 2 bath lux condo,
wash/dry, cent air, pool/
tennis, avail 11/1. Move in
bonus. 201-226-6422.

"PRINCETON Canal Polnte
- Cloister Model. 2 bdrm, 2
bath, wshr/dryr, fpl, dish-
washer, avail 11/1. $980
per mo. +utils. Call 201-
591-0589

PRINCETON. • Excptnl,
new twnhse, wlkng dist to
Plmr Sq, 2 or 3 bdrm, 2V4
baths, 2 fpls, brkfast nook,
great kitchen w/range,
microwave, relrig w/ice
mkr. Lg windows, skylls,
garage w/aulo opener, priv
fned yard, 3 balconies,
washer/dryer, wet bar, at-
tic, bsmt, lots of closets.
Must see. $1700/mth plus
ullls. 609-921-2516.

PRINCETON HORIZON -
1 bdrm, 1 bath condo, near
Rt 1, Ramada Inn, $599 mo
+ utlls. Call 201-463-3385,

PRINCETON LANDING

Spacious 3 bdrms, 2'/>
bath townhouse with den,
pool, tennis courts. $1250
mo. .

Princeton Crossroads
Realtors 609-924-4677
PRINCETON • Montgom-
ery Woods 3 bdrm, 2Vi
bath, fpl. $1250. J.T. Boyer
Realty 609-921-1805

PRINCETON - Montgom-
ery Woods. 2 bdrm. 2'/J
bath, duplex twnhome, liv
rm w/fpl & cSkylite. din rm,
eat-in kit, loft, attached gar
& patio, alt appls. For sale
or lease w'option. Flex
terms. Lv msg at 201-715-
1952 or call 201-359-0965
aft 7pm.

382 Townhouse8
& Condos
For Rent

PRINCETON - Montgom-
ery Woods twnhse. 3 bdrm,
2V4 bath, gar, fpl. all appls.
$1150.609-275-9288

PRINCETON PALMER Sq
- One room condominium
overlooking Square with
fireplace and new Pullman
kichen; freshly painted;
heat and water included.
$625 per month + gas and'
electric. Call 609-895-0455

PRINCETON - Whispering
Woods, 2 bdrm, 2 bath
condo, beautiful wooded
view, all appls, fpl, balcony,
cent air, amenities, $875.
212-310-4533 days. 201-
238-5685 eves/wknds

RAVENSCROFT - Condo.
Top fir, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, cent
air, wash/dryer, storage rm,
$725 -t-utila. 609-587-6984 •
ROBBINSVILLE - Andover
Glen." 2 bdrms +loft, $775
+ utils. Hamilton Park Re-
altors, 609-587-9595.

382 Townhouse8
& Condos
For Rent

ROSSMOOR-(age48+).
Single person. Charming
cottage w/garden. Near all
activities. 1 bdrm, den,
liv/dln rm, enclosed glass/
screened porch. Avail Im-
med. 609-655-5379
ROSSMOOR - 2nd fir 2
bdrm condo, fum or unfum,
$750/$650 per mo +utils.
609-655-3685 or 924-4095

ROSSMOOR • Model New
York, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, like
new. Terms flexible, fum or
unfum. Please call 609-
395-7623.

SOCIETY HILL Condo,
Lawrencsville • 2 bdrm, 2
baths, fpl, a/c, all upgrades,
$800/mo +sec . Avai l
11/1/88. 609-896-2225.

SOCIETY HILL - Hamilton
Sq. 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
wash/dryer, fpl, dshwshr,
cent air, top fir, rear end
unit. $700 -t-uUls. 609-
587-6984.

SOMERSET - New twn-
hse, 3 bdrm. 2V4 baths,
cent air, cent vac; w/w

ROBBINSVILLE Andover carpet, garage^appls^fpl.-
Glen^-2~bdrmr~2Tiatfi $io75/mo + utlls. 201-
condo, cent air, fireplace, 225-4316.
all appliances. Avail now,
$800. Call 201 -762-5817 or
762-8963.
ROBBINSVILLE Andover
Glen -15 mln to Princeton,
2 bdrm, fireplace, washer/
dryer, frig, avail Dec. $775
mo. Call 609-443-5669.
ROBBINSVILLE Condo -
Newistfir, 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
with fireplace, $750 mo.
Call 609-890-7483

ROBBINSVILLE-1 yr old 2
bdrm condo, 1 bath, cent
air, washer/dryer. $725 /
mo. Call 201-691-0381 or
201-846-2438.

SOUTH BRUNSWICK - 3
bdrms, 2'/a baths, fpl,
pool/tennis. $950 per mo.
201-274-2288.
TWIN RIVERS - 3 bdrms,
split-level, 2'/s baths, Im-
med occup, $850 per mo.
201-821-8434.
TWIN RIVERS - 2 bdrm,
1V& baths, Immed occup,
$750/mo. utlls not ind'd.
Call aft 5pm 201-254-2514
TWIN RIVERS • 2 bdrm,
1 V4 bath twnhse. Exc
cond, many upgrades,
$775 mo +utils. Aft 7,
609-895-1358.

382 Townhouses
&Condo8
For Rent

TWIN RIVERS-2 bdrm. 2
bath condo, Immed occpy.
$800/mo Ind heat & hot
water. 201-821-8434

TWIN RIVERS • 2 bdrm,
V/k bath twnhse. Exc
cond, many upgrades.
$775/mo + utlls. 609-
895-1358 after 7.

TWIN RIVERS - 3 bdrm,
1V4 bath twnhse. New
bathroom, freshly painted.
Immaculate! $850/mo.
Avail Immed. 609-448-
1071 or 443-3436.

TWIN RIVERS • E. Wind-
sor. 3 bdrms 2Vi baths,
split level. $875/mo + utils.
Avail Nov. 609-799-1460
aft 4pm

WASHINGTON CROSS-
INQ Area • Parklike setting.
3 bdrm luxury twnhse, 21/*
baths, bsmt, w/fpl and
many extras. New. $883.
609-771-4473, eves &
wkends.

WHAT 'S THE DIF-
FERENCE? - Plainsboro

_JwnhmeskyllLfully fin3rd f l r

^tfiats what: makes a great
den, loft or 4th Bdrml 2V3

baths, patio w/ pool view,
fpl, Tons of space & a
garage too. $1200/rno 609-
275-6261

WHISPERING WOODS - 2
bdrm, 2 bath, 2nd fir, avail
immed $850. J.T. Boyer
Realty 609*921-1805

WHISPERING WOODS -
2nd fl condo. Lg Oak
ModeL2 bdrm, 2 bath, all
applsrTpt, pool. $855 +
utlls. 609-520-5606 days/
275-5678 eves.

382 Townhouses
& Condos
For Rent

WYCKOFF MILLS - 2
bdrm, 2nd fir, fpl; appls,
$750,718-317-1200

a85 Resort ~

Properties

BEACH HAVEN - Special
financing available to quali-
fied buyers, 2 & 3 bdrm
condos, 550 ft from ocean.
Call Jo or Diane, Re Max :
Realtors, 609-492-3311.-

CAPE MAY Polnte - beach
house for Summer '89. 4
bdrm, cozy Victorian, steps
to beach. Wkly or monthly.
609-884-0894
FREE FREE - Free bro-
chure on waterfront and
non-waterfront homes In
Ocean County area. Call
Zachariae Realty toll free
1-800-633-1142.

HILTON HEAD, S.C.- 2 br,
2 bath condo. Golf, free
tennis, pool. $319-$399

385 Resort

Properties

LONG BEACH Island, NJ -
The Possible Dream.
Leave your workday cares
on the mainland & cross
the Causeway to our Island
paradise, a pleasant drive
from the entire suburban
area. Let HCH make a
native of you. Call now for
free sales & rental photo
brochures. HCH Inc., Re-
altors, 609-494-3311.

MANAHAWKIN - Desper-
ate owner hasTeduced the
price of this remodeled 3'
bedroom* lagoon home.
New bulkhead, screened
porch and morel $118,500.
Castle Realty 1-800-228-
0083 or 609-698-5200.

MANAHAWKIN - Excellent
starter, retirement or In-
vestment. Two bedroom
ranch with garage. Ideal
loca t ion near G S P .
$99,900. Castle Realty, toll
free in NJ. 1-800-582-7631
or 609-597-5200.

MELBOURNE BEACH, Fla
- Oceanfront home w/pool,

wk. Owner 609-924^5560—2300 so rtr2i)drm7gbathT
LITTLE EGG Harbor • 3 sleeps 6, cable, wshr/dryr,

fpl, gar. View the Dolphins
from the deckl Reserva-
tions made by Nov 1 for
88/89 season. $650/week.
201-469-6086.

bedroom, 1V? bath, up-
graded ranch, central air,
gas heat, comer lot, pos-
sible professional office.
$104,900. Tonl K, 609-296-
9200. Century 21 Parade
ol Homes, Realtor.

LOCATED IN Homasassa
Fla - Citrus Cty. 6ml from
Gulf of Mexico. Deluxe
Spanish hse. 3 bdrm 2'/:
bath, red barrel tile roof.
Wrought Iron gate. 2 car

MYSTIC ISLAND • Canal-
front ranch, 2 bedrooms,
eat-in kitchen, cozy fire-
place, wood paneling, boat
slip. $105,000. Loretta 609-
296-9200. Century 21 Par-
ade of Homes, Realtor.

POCONOE LAKE Chalet -
garage on five lots. Rented -All seasons, weekly and
2 bdrm trailer on the weekends. Boats available.
around.Call 904-628-1077 201-937-9571.

% / / ^Management Co.

NEW LUXURY CONDOS
—FOR RENT!

• 2 bedroom, 2 bath units ,
• Washer, dryer, refrigerator included
• Private patio or terrace
• Economical gas heat
• Fireplace in every residence
• Free recreational facilities

From New lirety Turapllt (Exit SI to Route 3 ) Wett. v> rage to North Main Sewt bi
Hlthutoarn. Turn rl(ht and proceed * milt, to WyckorTt Mill oa rifht For mon
Information call: I2|J> 441-4M0.

f COLDUJeU.

Expect the best
Expect the best.
We Guarantee it.

B R D Q E W A T E R — S e e thta executive Colonial In prestigious Bridoewatrxl Only 2V4
yr». It hat •varylrirng you need indudtoa 4 bedroom, 2V4 baths, 25 ft famBy room,

»level deck with built In pas grill. Hardwood ftoon & six panel wood door*22x16 two I _ .
oompfcnaol the roomy Interior. Only
C a l 3504121

MU880ROUQH — Colonial Townhouse Comfort at WHUameburg Square •
bedroom*, 2% bath, fireplace, central aJr, finished basement, weB-to-wal carpet afl
brick patio wMh trees, shrub* and morel Just reduced $169,900
Cal3S0-41.21
mOOEWATBt — T/H In wood* lu*t minute* from rnctor arttrle*. Onejyear new,
pewed oak ftoorjL4Bdrmaj3Vfc Bains, LMng Room with FP, vaulted ̂ eMncLekyfjoM,
ulrano Room E-l Kitchen Picture Perfect < #2001000
Cel3S»4121

BfMNCHBUm— Industrial zoned. Tnls 3 BR ranch locate! between Rte*. 22 ft 202
hat an *xo*e*nt location for a mid ebtad bu*lne*t. Set on 128 acre*. It has the
potential lor a rear loading dock and trucking advantage. Ample frontage.

S2M,M0
Cal 6744121

HR1880A0UQH — SaMbox at pretUglous "Season*" In BeRe Mead wat original
model home. Loaded with upgrade*, n 800 tq. ft deck, three car garage end
cui-dt-eac location add to lit apodal appeal; Cal now, woni last $296,900
Call 34*4121 , • .

NUMOROUON—Lovely one bedroom Townhouse on firet level ladnQ court yard.
Large bedroom, dining room, Svlng room, modem kitchen andMbaternerrtPricfdat

Cal380-4121

BRANCHBURQ — Owners amJout — mutt tell TMe attractive 4 BR apadoua
Bt-Level eet on 1+ acre* featuret many extras and upgrade* and ready for
occupancy. New vinyl eking, tonced In rear yard, new fcermopene window* and
•Mined Mm are only>a few^enhancer*^ $239,900
C«l 350-4121

HANVtie—Affordebto and epadoue I* the bwnblrM^ youl be toUng at In iNs
4 ueuroom connai wnn a renwoewa Rncnen, mtOK couratf, MM-inoitnwaener,
tying room, huge dWng room, aluminum tWng, central aJr oondWonlng, IV* batht.
pjuilottolttoraQetpace, .- • 7 $144,000
Cal36»4181

HUNKUN Vt/P, ~ hnmaoulate S bedroom townhouee feeluree a flrepteoe In Mng
room, cetiedrel ceMng ekytaht, 2 bedroom* with their own tepeAtebeJhe^oni>«5
QKtojMwdmuchmSe. STtor onty $14«,B00

flLlMOIIOimVCtiuntryVArlrvtl.lltbetLEiot^

V t t on Saturday and Sunday from 1-4

EXTRAVAGANT QUALITY
<* "WlHtamsburg Estates" and enjoy

°°l5?y.*!?>B ' "S rty*0 ttwtflntegratea contemporary features with
ootonW charm. Select your one acre homestte and building plans
or from homes under construction. Priced from $375,0001nclud-
ta luxurious appointments, whirlpool, central air, deck, oak
floors, pubBc water and central vacuum.
Dkacnoiw: Rte. 206 North to right ori Norfolk Way to model on
Durham \

$292,500

I,-: I

i

iBBA/ARTOf
ByWjIWeyB^ fjMlOf»Kt

at Hamilton Township mm IM poMdMrtwl no hut tiutt Ottntm 17,1VM.

SALES OrriCE (600) 886*989?
OPEN tOtSO AM - 4 PM (CLOSED MONDAY)

FARM
P RA I N C E T O N

ADYNAMICNEW
PMNGETON COMMUNITY

140 TOWNHOUSES
STARTING AT APPROX. $142,500

GRIGGS FARM FEATURES:
• Charming exteriors and comfortable interiors
• Energy-efficient construction
• Quality brand name appliances

• Cable-ready

• Clubhouse, play areas and tennis courts. Scheduled comple-
tion spring 1990.

• Condominium ownership and participation in Griggs Farm
Condominium Association, Inc.

2-bcdroom townhouses start at approx. $142,500*
. 3-bcdroom townhouses start at approx. $154,500*

Plus affordable sales and rental units
•Prirei mhject to chanat. Then it > amkiminium fct ' .'.

Looted in Princeton Townthip on 26.5 acres bordering Rixitc 20f>
and Cherry Valley Road.

Selection will be by lottery.
For information and applications, call

609-924-3822
or stop in at K.M. Light Real Estate _

247 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ, 08540
* te Mm M P.O.Bai J«41, Frlnctton, Nl Mi4S Md

A Packet Pubi

385 Resort

, Propertie:

POCONO F A U Vi
bdrm, 2 bth, 1 blk i
Indr pool, laKes,
foliage, Camelback
$225/wknd, $375^
227-3011.
POCONOS - Bed &
fast Priv Pocono
munlty. Skiing, swi
boating & tennis,
montage & Cam
Call eves. 10-11pn
842-4982, 3 days,
couple.

POCONOS- Fall Qi
enjoy the fall foliage
In quiet wooded set
the 18th tee of a
championship golf
Tennis, private I
beach, walking d
from this new C
porary sleeping 10-
609-883-8062 o
466-1291.

POCONOS LOT lo
Ready to build. I
Surveyed. Seweraj
mil obtained. Build

priced for quick sa
owner 1-717-828-21

SENSATION/
ST. MAARTI

Luxury 3 bdrm/3 b.
on mountain ovei
Simpson Bay with
pool/habitat, cl
beach. Luxury 2
bath penthouse at
resort with pools,
casino, restaurant,
bdrm & studio als
For info/pictures a
dents 201-439-2!
Business 201-467-

SNOW BIRDS - If
looking for a pei
place for the winl
need a reasonable
our search, why nc
fully furnished 1 I
bath condo for thi
season? This one
sonably priced and
In convenient Lai
Lakes. All amenltie:
Ing pool, clubhousi
ping, elevator and
people. Call 609-4
eves for more Info

STRATTON, VT -
bdrm, 3 bath tow
available weekl
609-737-6730 eve

SUMMER VACA1
Luxury waterfront c
apts. Available f
Contact Mandni F
tate, 304 So. Bi
Beach Haven, N.J
609-492-7371.

, SURF CITY - Yei
Cape, 3 bedroom
garage, near pla;
boat ramp and
$222,000. Roberi
494-2121. Century
ade of Homes. Re
TOMS RIVER - I
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LONG BEACH Island, NJ -
The Possible Dream.
Leave your workday cares
on the mainland & cross
the Causeway to our Island
paradise, a pleasant drive
from the entire suburban
area. Let HCH make a
native of you. Call now for
free sales & rental photo
brochures. HCH Inc., Re-
altors, 609-494-3311.

MANAHAWKIN - Desper-
ate owner hasTeduced the
price of this remodeled 3'
bedroom* lagoon home.
New bulkhead, screened
porch and morel $118,500.
Castle Realty 1-800-228-
0083 or 609-698-5200.

MANAHAWKIN - Excellent
starter, retirement or in-
vestment. Two bedroom
ranch with garage. Ideal
locat ion near Q S P .
$99,900. Castle Realty, toll
free In NJ. 1-800-582-7631
or 609-597-5200.

MELBOURNE BEACH, Fla
- Oceanfront home w/pool,

-2300 sq ftr21>dmc?blthT
sleeps 6, cable, wshr/dryr,
fpl, gar. View the Dolphins
from the deckl Reserva-
tions made by Nov 1 for
88/89 season. $650/week.
201-469-6086.

MYSTIC ISLAND • Canal-
front ranch, 2 bedrooms,
eat-in kitchen, cozy fire-
place, wood paneling, boat
slip. $105,000. Loretta609-
296-9200. Century 21 Par-
ade of Homes, Realtor.

POCONOE LAKE Chalet -
•All seasons, weekly and
weekends. Boats available.
201-937-9571.
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POCONO FALL Vac • 3
bdrm, 2 bth, 1 blk clubhs,.
Indr pool, lakes, tennis,
foliage, Camelback 7 ml.
$225/wknd, $375/wk. 201-
227-3011.
POCONOS - Bed & Break-
fast, Priv Pocono Com-
munity. Skiing, swimming,
boating & tennis, or ski
montage & Camelback.
Call eves. 10-11pm, 717-
842-4982, 3 days, $150/

-couple.

POCONOS - Fall Getaway,
enjoy the fall foliage & relax
In quiet wooded setting on
the 18th tee of a private
championship golf course.
Tennis, private lake &
beach, walking distance
from this new Contem-
porary sleeping 10-12. Call
609-883-8062 or 609-
466-1291.

POCONOS LOT for sale -
Ready to build. Perked.
Surveyed. Sewerage per-
mit obtained. Builder also

^vailabte7~Re~asonibTy
priced for quick salel Call
owner 1-717-828-2915.

SENSATIONAL
ST. MAARTEN

Luxury 3 bdrm/3 bath villa
on mountain overlooking
Simpson Bay with private
pool/habitat, close to
beach. Luxury 2 bdrm/2
bath penthouse at 5 star
resort with pools, tennis,
casino, restaurant, etc. 1
bdrm & studio also avail.
For info/pictures call Resi-
dents 201-439-2512 or
Business 201-467-9298. -

SNOW BIRDS - If you are
looking (or a permanent
place lor the winter, and
need a reasonable base tor
our search, why not rent a
fully furnished 1 bdrm, 1
bath condo for the winter
season? This one is rea-
sonably priced and located
In convenient Lauderdale
Lakes. All amenities Includ-
ing pool, clubhouse, shop-
ping, elevator and friendly
people. Call 609-443-5818
eves for more Into.

STRATTON, VT - New 3
bdrm, 3 bath townhouse,
available weekly. Call
609-737-6730 evenings.
SUMMER VACATIONS •
Luxury waterfront cortdos &
apts. Available for rent.
Contact Mancini Real Es-
tate, 304 So. Bay Ave,
Beach Haven, N.J. 08008.
609-492-7371. ,

, SURF CITY - Year round
Cape, 3 bedrooms, 2 car
garage, near playground,
boat ramp and marina.
$222,000. Roberta 609-
494-2121. Century 21 Par-
ade of Homes. Realtor.
TOMS RIVER - Business
only! Beauty shop, busy
area, $38,000. Waretown
shop, $42,000. 2 shop

. operation, $70,000. 609-
494-3600. Century 21 Par-
ade of Homes, Realtor.

UNIQUE FLORIDA
VACATION

Safety Harbor, North Cap-
ttva Island, West Florida.
Close but seperate from
mainland near Fort Myers.
Unspoiled gulf beaches,
pool, tennis, restaurants,
terrric views. No cars. 2/3
bdrm townribuses on water
or 2 bdrm house with gulf
view. For info/pictures call
ReskJense 201-439-2512
or Business 201-467-9298.

WARETOWN - Affordable
ranch with an extra large
lot. Great Investment op-
portunity or starter/retire-
ment home. $84 ,900 .
Diane 609-597-2323. Cen-
tury 21 Parade of Homes,
Realtor.

WEST CREEK - 3 bed-
room ranch, full basement,
2 out buildings, Inground
pool, 1.6 acres. Possible
commerclall $219,250.
Herb 609-494-3600. Cen-
tury 21 Parade of Homes,
Realtor.
390 Business

Properties
ALTERNATIVES

. REAL ESTATE

LAND • Princeton Twp,
11.3 acres, office research,
39,000 sq ft In approvals,
full utilities.

OFFICE - Nassau St.
Princeton, 900-5500 sq ft.
$18-25/«q ft, parking 4 wln-

• d o w t . • • • -

FLEX-Office, W.Windsor,
1400-3000 sq ft/loading.
$8-12/«qft.

BLDO8 FOR SALE •
Prlnotton 4 LawrtnotvHIe.

P IMM call 609-921-8844,
Commercial Properly
Network, Inc., R M J Estate
ServtoM.

•i C O N V E N I E N T L Y LO-
: GATEDMtfRt209/518.8
(. private offteM In auto with
£?- aninjd M M I Mtd ttano*.

390 Business

Properties

EAST WINDSOR • Office
Space Route 130. 100O-
1200 sq ft. Immediate oc-
cupancy. 609-448-7878.

EAST WINDSOR • Prince-
ton Rd office space. 4O0 sq
ft, ground fl, private en-
trance. 609-448-7440.

EWING TWP - 750 to
1,809 sq ft office suites in
beautiful, modem office
building. Unlimited parking.
Immediate occupancy.
Convenient to 1-95. $10-
$12/sf of space T.N. John
Simone Realty, 609-882-
1105. ,

EXECUTIVE SUITE - The
Professional Center at
Somerset. Shared offices
with furnishings, utlls, re-
ceptionist included. From
$575 to $725. For more
Info call Frank, 201-271-
5874

HAMLTONTWP

New Quakerbridge Rd of-
fice building for lease. 10OO
to 1400 sq ft. Owner willing

-to condo 1st 4000 sq fl.

AL SUSSMAN
REALTY INC REALTORS

609-520-0077
HIGHTSTOWN - 2nd floor
commercial rental with a
private entrance from
street. 2 rooms, 2 balhs.
$800/mo. The Leonard Van
Hise Agency 609-448-4250

HILLSBORO - Approx 850
sq ft. Only 2 yrs young.
Carpeted, central air, kitch-
enette. 1 yr lease avail.
Flexible terms. Offered at
$900/mo +utlls. INDIVID-
UAL SUITES ARE AVAIL-
ABLE AT $4004450 PER
MONTH. Cleaning service
included. No charge for
furnished conference
room. Contact Century 21,
Worden & Crivello at
201-874- 0550. Indepen-
dently owned & operated
realtors. '

H ILLSBORO - Off ice
space, professional center
at Hillsboro. 2 suites avail
in 1600 sq ft office condo.
Large; $500-$600, small;
$225, Incls use of waiting
rm, secretarial area & con-
ference rm, avail Immod
201-359-4333 or 874-5800

HILLSBORO • Prime Route
206 location; 2000 sq ft
retail space available Im-
mediately in new shopping
center. Kiosk also avail-
able. Please call 201-931-
6630
H O P E W E L L HO'RO -
Charming two story house
In business/residential
zone. Approx. 500 sq ft
each floor. Basement ft
finished attic. $1050/mo
+ utilities. 609-466-0741.

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP -
$235,000. Commercial
buildings (3) on 300' x 150'
busy highway and canal.
With or without Inventory
for Marine Service &
Canoe Rental.

MONTGOMERY TOWN-
SHIP - 1 0 + acre retail
nursery business. Com-
fortable 8-room house,
$300,000 nursery stock,
outbuilding and equipment.
Excellent opportunity.
$695,900.

DORIS PESSEL
REAL ESTATE
609-737-3113

390 Business
Properties

HIQHTSTOWN - r e n t 2
story bkkj, 1000 plus ft,
zoned commercial, bargain
rate. 6094434960.

FURNITURE RENTALS -
Home/Office. Immed. del.,
short/long term leases,
100% purchase option,
vast selection, decorator
sve & tax advantages. Call
Shirley at IFR 609-392-
1666 or 201-227-7700.

INSTANT OFFICE
• Furnished
• Conference Room
• Time Shared Business

Services
D/J Business Service Inc

Route 206
Princeton, NJ 08540

609-924-0905
JAMESBURG • Offices
available. Near Exit 8A
NJTPK, secretarial ser-
vices included. Call days
201 -251 -2500 or eves 609-
799-8141.

390 Business

Properties
OFFICES FOR RENT • Rt
1, Princeton Corridor, inex-
pensive 2nd ftr, 3600 sq ft,
1-2 yr lease. Call Susan,
609-392-0092

OFFICE 8PACE - 200-800
sq ft, Nassau St location.
On-slte parking avail. Can
Thompson Land Realtors
609-921-7655
OFF ICE SPACE FOR
RENT • central Nassau St.
Small or large avail, now,
low rent Telephone secre-
tarial services available.
609-921-0400.
OFFICE SPACE Available
- Mountain View Office
Park, W. Trenton, 3734 sq.
ft, located on the 3rd floor.
Available Immediately. Call
609-896-2047. :
O F F I C E S P A C E -, in
Princeton Jet, in presti-
gious location for 840,
1500,1700 or 2,000 sq ft.
All utilities paid by landlord.
Walking distance to train.
Call Cedar Real Estate,

OFFICE SPACE • The Of-
flee Center In Plalnsboro, 2
suites, 750 sq ft each, ap-
prox 1 yr remargining on
existing lease. Tenant of-
fers free rent to sublet,
combined or separately.
Schlott Commercial, 609-
492-2999.

OFFICE SUITES - from
$245/mo. Including utilities.
Walk train, State. Baycall,
Broker 609-393-1440.

OFFICE sung
NASSAU STREET

LAMBERTVILLE-5000sq
ft. River view, polished ma=—-20.1-760-1-191
pie firs & brick walls. 2nd
fir, perfect for office or re-
tall. $6/sq ft/yr. Call 215-
297-0700

LAWRENCE TWP - 1068
sq ft in modem office bldg
with parking. Off Rt 1, op-
posite the Lawrence Shop-
ping Ctr. Punia Company,
Realtors. 609-771-9000

LAWRENCEVILLE - 2 Ex-
ecutive rentals with Prince-
ton phone & address. (1)4
bdrms, 2'/» baths Center
Hall Colonial in prestigious
Foxcroft development.
$1950/mo. (2) Queen Ann
brick Manor House and
guest cottage on 3 wooded
acres adjacent to new de-
velopment of fine homes. 4
bdrms, 3V4 bath, new kit,
fine paneling throughout
house, 4 fpl, library and
morel Manor House and
Guest House $2500/mo.
Manor house only, $1950/
mo. Call Thompson Land
Realtor, 609-921-7655.

LEASE • New office condo,
Ham Twp, 1200 ft. Medical
or other. Owner, 609-585-
5871. '•

MEDICAL OFFICE-Avail-
able in Berkeley Square of
Trenton. 609-989-8455,
MONROE TWP - 2 offices
available for rent Near Exit
8A Tpk & adult com-
munities. Levinson Assoc
Rltrs. 609-655-5535.
MONTGOMERY KNOLL

Drastic Reduction!
Priced To Sel Now)

OFFICE CONDO-2 story.
brick, 1500 sq ft multi offi-
ces w/kitchenette & bath-
room. Lowest price in
Princeton a rea . Was
$235,000

NOW ONLY $200,000
Call Joe Dougherty

Henderson Investment
Properties, Inc
609421-9111

• Brokers
OFFICE CONDOS

Sale or. Lease
Montgomery Twp

Hopewell Twp
W. Windsor Twp

800 to 5000 sq ft. Prime
locations, quality space.

J.T. BOYER REALTY
609-921-1805

4 private offices,
secretarial/reception—area,- •
conference room, kitchen &
storage. Off street parking.
$2000 mo includes heat.
Avail Immed. Call Prince-
ton Irrt'l Properties 609-
921-3257.

PLA1NSBORO - 2500 sq ft
office or lab space. Finish
tosult.$12/sqft,J.T. Boyer
Realty 609-921-1805.

PRIME OFFICE Space -
For lease or sale on Rt 1 in
Princeton area. 1180 sq ft
In Wynwood Plaza. 4105
Rt 1, located 2 miles north
in Forrestal Complex &
Ramada Inn at comer of Rt
1 & Wynwood Dr. New
shopping center, just
opened across the street.
Excellent vocation & rea-
sonable te rms, 6 0 9 -
882-7305

PRINCETON LOCATION -
1500+ sq. ft. 7 private
offices, ample sec/recp
area, kitchen & storage.

•, Unlimited parking, beauiful
location. Avail immed. Call
609-924-9050

PRINCETON • office for
lease. Approx 425 sq ft,
divided Into 2 Executive
Offices with excellent view
of Palmer Square. For de-
tails call 609-924-5353.

PRINCETON
•INSTANT OFFICES*

• Furnished/Unfurnished
• Telephone Answering
• Conference &
• Reception Room
• Ful Secretarial Support
• W.P7CopWrelex/Fax
• ImmedUrte Occupancy

Corporate Park Rt 1
Princeton Office Galery

609452-8311

t PRINCETON OFHCI:

INDIVIDUAL
EXECUTIVE OFFICES

Princeton Professional
Park. Private offices, sur-
round conference/recep-
tion rooms, secretarial ser-
vices. Pleasant environ-
ment & unlimited free park-
ing. Immediate occupancy
due to expansion. Please
call for further details A
brochu/e, 609-921-0007,
The Princeton Office, 801
Ewing St. Princeton.

Thto beautiful cortsmporary Is one of a kind. Beaut-
iful hdwd floor* thruout. Top of Hne Andersen
wWowsr*detotJSldk1kht2
a n t B/B htttt, 2 zone A/C. AH up-graded ap-
ptanoM and torture* Great location. 10 year
E6.W. Cuk»e-Mfi back* to Spring Lake Country
CM).

201-449-3026 or
2014744)143

GRAND OPENING-PHASE IV-NEW MODELS

LUXURY TOWNHOMES FROM $155,990
The Manors At Lawrenceville

Make Princeton Affordable.
The Manors it itwrtncivHH It a community m no otter. Imioirn the

natural trtiuty ol over.4,7 tent ol pirklwdi In historic lawnncs Township,
couplidwitfistKhini^tkttMiswimrr^pcirt.clubrBusiindttftnli
courts,

Our Itomii rtflect Mi lurroundlnoi. Natural ctdar siting, woodtn privacy
Itncn and attachext wrtMt dimonitrit* our urrojnproirMiM quality and
smphsttt on fwmwwntri comfort. Waodbummg mthm, Mckt and
buwmntiirtopHontl.

Mt4td OMN II lo I Mfe MH m HMW

You've got A weeks
to save

More than any other builder in Bucks
County, Gigliotti has been known for quality
and value. And now the values are better
than ever! During the Grand Closing celebra-
tions at 2 of our finest communities, Gigliotti
will pay...3 points...closing costs...
and up to $5,000 in closing bonuses...

a value worth up to $10,500 in cash!
And of course, you'll also get all the qual-

ity, craftsmanship, and luxury features that
have made Gigliotti a household name. But
hurry. Only a small number of homes
remain, and this offer expires on
October 31,1988.

AT TYLER WALK

' 2 and 3-balroom luxury
townhomes with

breathtaking interiors, family rooms,
decks, and panoramic country views.
Community pool and tennis.
Priced from the mid-$130's.

Phone: (215) 860-7558. Directions? 1-95.10 Newtown
Exit. Take Newtovvn-Yardley Road (Kl. 332 West) lor
3 miles (6 traffic lights) to Rt. 532. Turn right (North)
on Rt. 532. Proceed •/t.mileand turn left on Rt. 413
North to entrance io Tyler Walk. Greenbriar Place
Sales Oflice and samples are on the left.

OLD JORDAN WOODS
1 and 2-bedroom luxury

condominiums with
breathtaking interiors,

patios or balconies
situated on a private wooded

cul-de-sac. Community pool and tennis.
Priced from the mid-

Ws.

Phone:(215)968-3061. Directions: 1-95 to Newtown
Exit. Take Newtown-Yardley Road (Rte. 332 West) lo
Buck Road (Rtc. 532 South). Turn right on Middle
Holland Road, then left on Old Jordan Road to Sales
Office.

Gigliotti
This advertisement is noi an ollcnng io New Jersey residents.

(1 t ll.llt^C

do create the most private,
ftjffil single-

familvj
we cofelt^d'someoliev eJl

After all, no one but
Nature could create such
a magnificent home setting-
acres of magical, unspoiled woodlands, •
carefully preserved. And it's here, nestled
privately between the trees, you'll find an
extraordinary collection of estate homes.
As breathtaking as the
scenery around '
them.
Just 33 will be
built here—with
such luxury ap-
pointments as sky-
lit master baths
with cathedral
ceilings and whirl-

pool platform tubs;
custom raised-panel

kitchen cabinetry and top-
of-thc-linc, state-of-the-art appliances;
traditional oak hardwood floors; 3-car
garages; and much, much more.

Experience Windsor Ridge—in the
heart of beautiful West*

Windsor. For further
information or an ex-

clusive appointment,
please call
(609) 275-7177.

4 and 5-bedroom,
2'/j lo 3>/2 bath
homes from $499,990.
Mcti wb|ecl to change *Wiout notice.

Community

DAIcnONS: from the H) ftrnplke: ftkt Bill 8A to Route 32 W«t
Proceed foflmlk to Route 130, betr left, indgtt onto Route 150 South.
Proceed for 5 mile*. At tt|e Interaction of Route 130 ind Mncettm-
Illthwowt, Rod (Route 571) mike • right Proceed 4 miles ind Windwr
Mdgetioaihtlcfl,

GARDEN SHOE U N O GROUP

Brokers Welcome
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3 9 0 Business

Properties

PRINCETON - 1,2 or 3
offices in historic building, 1
block from Nassau St., by
month or longer term. Call
609-924-5710.

PRINCETON ADDRESS
& PHONE

Limited office suites from
1000 sq ft. 1 yr leases avail

-below market rate. Call
Tim Norris - Research
Park. 609-924-6551.

3 9 0 Business

Properties

PRINCETON ADDRESS -
Immed avail for sublease. 1
or 2 small furnished offices,
ideal for professional. Un-
limited parking, flex terms.
609-452-1980.

PRINCETON - For rent,
950 sq ft commercial. Rt
206, Princeton Twp. $1400
mo +ut l ls . Call Joe,
609-924-5155 or 799-3860

390 Business

Properties

PRINCETON - 1007 sq ft,
will divide, 5 rooms, park-
ing, 1st floor, Nassau St.
$1800 mo. 201-757-2837.

PRINCETON - Private
comer office, own en-
trance, approx 300 sq ft.
Furnished or unfurnished,
secretarial service avail-
able/telephone answering,
FAX.,Call 609-924-5739

MONTGOMERY
E S T A T E S

IN SOMERSET COUNTY CUSTOM DESIGNS
ENCOURAGED

Fully Landscaped One Acre
And Larger Lois In Desirable

Montgomery Township

15 Floor Plan Designs
Including: Colonial;,. Tudor*..
Contemporaries, Victorians

And Ranches

Every home offers four or five bedrooms, with a
Room in Master Bedroom (some models), spacious
Bathroom Suites with Jacuzzi (some models), cathedral
ceilings, 2 car side entry garage and more.

Phase I

$39 0,0 00
Open every day II a.m. to 5 p.m.

201-359-6630

tions: Fmm 'JH7 to Exit 7, Lett <HI V\c*um( j iut Riud in end, iltni Irli
Ki. 533 (Kner Ktud) lor 7 miles iu I.minhip Linr Ktl. M.ikc rti(lit in

(.Jrctn Ave. tu model. From Pnntctun. Ri. LMK> \nri l t to Knrr K*l. I
•i.S miles in Ttmmhip Line Rd. M j l e left miiu model un (ireei

390 Business

Properties

PRINCETON - Offices;
share waiting rm, conf rm &
sec area; Avail Oct 1; park-
ing; 609-921-0085 days.

PRIVATE SUITE - Only
unit in Montgomery Knoll
with separate entrances for
each floor. Large office with
secretarial/reception area
+' private bathroom &
storage. 609-924-1075.

RETAIL SHOP For Lease -
In exc shopping area.
Located on Quakerbrldge
Rd & Flock Rd at University
Plaza Shopping Ctr. Over
1500 sq. ft. with plenty of
parking. Avail, immed. Call
609-275-1955

RETAIL SPACE - Hope-
well, Hillsboro, Princeton.
Prime locations. J.T. Boyer
Realty 609-921-1805

RETAIL STORE - Office
space on rt. 31, near 1-95;
available approx. 2/1/89.
609-882-0449

ROUTE 31

Professional buildings. 750
sq ft suite available. Vi mile
north of I-95, $15 per sq ft.

AL SUSSMAN
REALTY INC REALTORS

609-520-0077
SMALL BUSINESS Own-
ers/Freelancers - Rent pri-
vate office In 1300 sq ft.
Modem office condo In

7 Kendall Park witfi Opinion
Researcher. Optional use
of copier, fax and con-
ference room. Ideal for
someone in public rela-
tions, advertising, graphic
arts or other service busi-
ness. Good for home
based business, moving
outside home. Reasonable
rent and flexible terms. Call

x 201-297-8100.

Into The
FinalStretch

f/nes

Lawrence/Princeton

Builder participation up to 2 points at

closing*. Stop by for details. Guaranteed

6,9 and 12-month lock-in mortgages*.

The Finish Line is in sight for this ivy league community with the Princeton
address. Remaining properties are among the finest available. Our successful
run is based upon architectural excellence, exclusive decorator motifs, and
clearly superior lifestyle features.. .all delivered within a pricing structure that,
puts Squires Runne ahead of would-be competitors. Final Phase from $395,000.

SITE: (609) 683-9799

EAST BRUNSWICK OFFICE:

(201)254-1700

Open Fri., Sat. and Sun. 12-4 PM,•
or by appointment.
TO VIEWjrRt; 11»-Washington Kd. (Rt.
526) for'D/s miles, make a left onto Nassau
Street for 1VL> miles, bear left onto Mercer
Street (Rt. 583) which will become Princeton
Pike, for 2'/» miles, then right onto Province
Line Road.

'Available In qualified buyers.

Weichert

Convenient to Princeton
At Pennsylvania Prices!
These tinu|iie condominiums in

Yardley give you the feeling of living
ina single family home — with private
garage, private patio, cathedral ceil-
ings and fireplace. And (he main-
tenance-free condominium lifestyle
means you'll have plenty of time to
enjoy the community center, pool,
sauna and tennis courts.

So much and just '20
minutes from
Princeton and

minutes from the Route 1 corporate
corridor — from $ 122,900!
Directions: Take 1-95 to Route 332
Exit (NewtowtV Yardley). Proceed west
on Rouie 332 toward Newtown to first
light, Stony Hill Road. Turn left and
proceed (of 1.5 miles to Hcacock
Road, turn right. Makeficld Glen is .2

mile on right. Open Sun.-Fri.
12-6, Sat. 12-5. Phone:

(215) 321-3444 or
(•215)441.4400.

390 Business

Properties

SOUTH BRUNSWICK
PROFESSIONAL

OFFICE i
New, lour bright rpoms, ex-
celtent visibility. From
Route 1, central location,
unlimited parking, storage
space, neutral decor. Near
Princeton. PRN-300A
$150,000.

SCHLOTT
Realtors 609-921-1411

WINDSOR
INDUSTRIAL PARK

Windsor, Rt 130.4200 sq ft
office building, free stand-
ing, Executive Offices. At-
tractive rental.

AL SUSSMAN
REALTY INC REALTORS

609-520-0077

WORK AT Home - mailing
commission circulars. We
supply postage, circulars,
envelopes, computerized
names & shipping labels.
Free details. Send #10 sell
addressed stamped enve-
lope, Richard Rachel, 430
Brookside Lane, Dept C,
Somerville, NJ 08876.

395 investment !

Property

HIGHTSTOWN - Handy-
man special 5 bldgs good
income $325,000 Boyer
Realty 609-921-1805

INCOME PROPERTY -
Hopewell Boro, 3 family apt
building. $205,000. Weidel
Real Estate, Inc. Realtors.
609-466-1224 Or 609-397-
0777.

PRINCETON INVESTORS
- Buy this spacious in-town
3 unit apt house for
$329,500 & enjoy a 20%
return on your money. Call
609-924-4710.

3 9 5 Investment

Property J!

HOPEWELL • Commercial
prop $208,750 - positive
cash flow, net lease Boyer
Realty 609-921-1805

SHOPPING CENTER -.
Suburban Mercer Cnty,
$9.6M unusual oppty Boyer
Realty 609-921-1805
WILLINGBORO - 900 sq ft
shopping ctr, land is 2.16
acres, approvals to build
another 7800 sq ft. bldg on
property I Great rental In-
come. Call listing agent for
details. $750,000. ERA
FELLER & FEIST, Re-
altors. 201-249-9100.

4 0 0 Business

Opportunities

1000 SUNBEDS Toning
Tables - Sunal - Wolff tan-
ning beds. SlenderQuest.
Passive exercisers. Call for
free color catalogue. Save
to 50%. 1-800-228-6292.

BUSINESS FOR Sale • re-
tail paint & paper blinds.
Lock stock- & barrel .
$44,500 or best offer, by
owner. 609-883-5353. •'•

BUSINESS Loans-6 days.
Private lender. No financial
or tax forms needed. Call
Mr. Winn 201-446-5111.

DELI/RESTAURANT • Rt
31, Hopewell, $200,000.
RESTAURANT-Land bldg
license seats 125 $850K
ICE CREAM STORE -
Mercer County. $85,000.
BEAUTY SALON - Hills-
boro. $15,000. 4 stations.
HEALTH FOOD STORE -
High Income, seller financ-
ing, good hrs. $240,000.

J.T. BOYER REALTY
609-921-1805

EXISTING CARPET-Busi-
ness for sale. Great lo-
cation in Belle Mead area.
Henderson Realtors, 201-
874-5191.

4 0 0 Business

Opportunities

INVESTORS WANTED
Established packaging
company, marina related
products, requires capital
for expansion. Call 609-
499-0708. ask for Stave.
LAUNDRAMAT - New
laundromat In North Bruns-
wick. Priced to sell! $135K.
201-574-9235

LIQUOR L ICENSE -
Princeton. $125,000; Must
sell quicklyllll J.T. Boyer
Realty 609-921-1805.

NATIONAL COMPANY •
(Established 1970) needs
distributors your area. High
Income potential. Part-
timers welcome. Multi-Pure
Drinking Water Systems.
Free distributor information
packet. 800-334-5543,
mailbox 130.

RETAIL CANDY
BUSINESS

New Hope, PA, popular
"Country Fair Candies"
noted for its homemade
chocolate &~ candles,—11-

-yrs™ Profitable operation,
high-traffic main street lo-
cation In famous year
round tourist center, own-
ers retiring. $115,000. Call
Joe Dougherty.

Henderson Investment
PROPERTIES, INC.

609-921-9111
4 0 5 Real Estate j

Wanted

DO YOU - Have a house
that you would like to sell,
but It needs a little work? I
just relocated to the area
and I am seeking a reason-
ably priced house to make
my own. Just drop a note
to: Box #11046 c/o Prince-
ton Packet,, so that we
might discuss the mutual
benefits.

4 1 0 Garage/

Storage

for Rent
GARAGE NEEDED - Must
store son's auto while
away. 609-426-0044.
HOPEWELL - Garages for
rent, perfect for storage.
$75/mo. 609-397-1199 or
397-4537
4*> Land for Sale

BEDENS BROOK RD -Ex-
quisite view of golf course
and Colfax Hills. 1 acre.
Plans & building service
available. $300 ,000 .
Princeton Properties, 609-
924-5251.

CRANBURY
HIGH GROWTH

AREA
Prime highway commercial
land. Close to Turnpike ex-
tension 8A, Route 1 and
Route 295. High growth
area in Central Jersey.
PRJ-597A $1,100,000

SCHLOTT
Realtors 609-799-8181

' EAST WINDSOR
HIGHWAY1__

COMMERCIAL
Rt 33 in high visibility area,
1.14 acre Building Lot -
multi use. Call for more
details.
PRJ-688A $330,000.

SCHLOTT
Realtors 609-799-8181
FANTASTIC SUB-
DIVISION -17 approved 5
acre building lots, on
Stoney Brook Rd, East
Amwell Twp. Preliminary
approval. For more infor-
mation, call Boehm Realty,
201-782-4388

HILLSBORO TWP
Building lot on 3+ acres,
partially treed, family
neighborhood, percs & soil
logs complete. $124,900.
LIBERTY HILL REALTY

Realtors Flemlngton NJ
201-782-1919

< _ * l :

PMCET

Very few things in this world denote supreme
achievement, status and class An elegant estate

. Holly Ridge home with its exclusive Princeton
address is certainly one of them.

Select Irom ten Holly Ridge models, dramatically
situated on IM to 3-acre lots, featuring up to five
bedroom* VA deluxe baths, whirlpool tub. spacious
European-style kitchen fireplaces plush wall-to-wall
carpeting, central air conditioning, full basement, a
3-car garage and a host of other standard amenities

As a proud Holly Ridge homeowner, you'll be one
of just 17 familiesafforded the special privilege of
residing at the areas premier address of success.

For additional information about these majestic
Holly Ridge homes just call 6O9-683-O2O6. And
become a pan of Princeton's Class of '89.

Introductory prices starting at $498,000.

DIRECTIONS: From Route I South talc Route H I Vtol m-
lo Princeton TAimMt onto Nassau Street |Routc27| to Route
206 South Proceed on Route 206 South to Province Line Road
and turn left Holly Ridge sales ccntef is W mile on left. Open
Sun-Fn 12-6 Sal 12-5 Phone |6W|68i-02O6or(2l5|44M4O0

Toll brothers, Glnc

Z^orefre

Wei

EffKtfvt
10/17/M

m

In Yardley, Bucks County From $122,900

• 4 spacious townhome models
* 3 large bedrooms, IVi ceramic

tiled baths
Ecopornlcal gas heflt,. central air
Family room, fireplace, entry
foyer, garage all standard

215-860-7662
ONcttwm from W , tiW Ntwtoww wit; follow Ntwtown-
VHrdliy tottl (Routt 131) u fat* fyttii turn (tit wd potted
on Stilt Umi to H*#<m Cm w* mm on Wt,
tf .t It i m, to S pm.j S*t. l> Sun. ftfuvf. to i Vm.

> - \ * 4 ". J ?

v :. %.;\ ••..;?,

Elegant townhomes
in Newtown, Bucks County, PA Priced from

Within walking d|stance of the heart of Newtown,
a townhome at Newtown Gate offers:

Vaulted ceilings in some models
Large eat-In kitchen
First floor master bedroom suite
available
Tennis, bike paths, exercise trails,
more than 50 acres of open space

42Q Land For Sate -

EAST AMWELL Twp - t
acre wooded lot, perc ap- •
proved, $165,000 JT Boyer •
Realty 609-921-1805 •:

' .1

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP • :•
2.76, wooded, perked, soil •
log, well, 200' frontage. >
$175,000. 609-737-9496. t

.1HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP :
Approved lota; 5 acres
wooded, near Pennington
$160,000.16 acres wooded
$277,000. Other lots from
$128,000. Call B. Moore
609-737-1019, 737- 1500 .
RA Weidel Corp Realtors

HOPEWELL TWP-100ftx
200 ft delightful, plctur- .
esque setting on quiet'''
dead end street. $80,000. "
John Slmone Realty 609-
B82-1105 ;

HUNTERDON COUNTY .

AMWELL VALLEY HUNT •
country surrounds,this.,
beautiful 12.43 acre East ,
Amwell Twp building lot in. <
the heart of horse country. '
Apicture=perfect-property,—,—
it combines woods &
stream with lightly treed
pastureland gradually ris-
ing to command a lovely
vista of neighboring farms.
2 perc test sites to choose'
from. Perfect privacy!
$180,000

HIGH ON A HILLSIDE
overlooking a panorama of
rolling countryside, a '
superb 5.5 accre Delaware
Twp building lot with tower-
ing white oak, beech & tulip
poplar trees. Mostly wood-
ed, a small open field &
stone walls tracing some of
the boundaries. A truly ex-
ceptional homesltel
$175,000: • 'I

BURGDORFF Realtors I
609-397-2663 '<
Stockton Office

Choose your
next apartment
carefully...

i'H live there
lor many years.
'oiuWer the finest...

• Robbinsville
Rural setting with acres
Df breathing spaco
around lovely apart-
nent8. Extra large
ooms, with wall-to-wall
»rpeting. Free parking
or 2 cars. Convenient
o all highways.

SHARON ARMS
Sharon Rd. across from
he Country Club. Just
9astonRte. 130atRte.
33Norttvof 1-95 at Exit
rA NJ. Tpke.

259-9449

• EAST WINDSOR

n the Prince-
on-Hightstown area,
.uxury garden apart-
nents in quiet suburban
settings. All have pri-
vate ba lconies ,
ipacious well-kept
jrounds. Wall-to-wall
:a rpet ing . Free
Dff-street parking. Swim
Slub.

WYNBROOK
WEST

Dutch NBCK Rd

448-3385

BROOKWOOD
GARDENS

Hickory Corner Rd.

448-5531

Ewing
Township

Luxury apartments with
private pools. Efficien-
t s to oversized 2
bedroorps. Large
rooms. Beautiful land-
scaping. Conveniently
located. Free off-street
parking. For futute oc-
cupancy, call our Resi-
dent Managers.

WOODBROOK
HOUSE

4 i
LowW Ferry Rd. •

tory «l«vtior Wdg.

883-3335 "

HIGHGATE
OMtn Avt t t Parkway Av«

S Mory tlflvator bWg.

883-4826

EASTGATE
1806 ParktkJ* Av»

2 itory oarden at
Some with prlvat
bi lconleiand com'
pkrtety carpeted.

DE
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Und For Sal

LAWRENCEVILLE - 5
+ acre lots. Prime tocatk
$185,000 & up. Cad &
737-8761.

LOTS FOR Sale • Pocc
Mts. No money down. T<
over payments. Bank
possessed lot. Wooded
cation community. Mi
extras. Call Tom evenin
1-717-992-5414.

MILLSTONE TOWNS*
SUNBURST ESTATE

2Va to 5 acre parcels,
proved w/underground i
I ties. $155,000 up Build
welcome.

LEVINSON ASSOC
REALTORS

MONTGOMERY TWP -
acre building lot, 208
308 ft, <A lot wooded, p
& soil log, city £
$125,000. Call , 6(
46^0961.
MONTGOMERY TWP
Will build to suit on a 3.
acre wooded lot, just
proved. Call 609-466-1!

MONTGOMERY TWP •
futlyTpproved lotsrplui
inprovements in. Call £
8pm, 201-359-5837
MONTGOMERY TWP
lot' approved subdivis
strong market, JT B<
Realty 609-921-1805.

NORTH HANOVER Tv
5.6 acres. Cleared, li
dry land. Ideal for i
horse farm or private
tate. Golf & country <
just down road. Enginec

' design septic for a 2 b
"2 bdrm home av
JE135.OO0 by owner. (

" 443-0457.

NOW
Princ
Luxur
1 and

Sti
$57

Features:
Wall-to-\
concrete
All utiliti
Individua
2 air corn
Private e
Walk-in «
Individuj
Storage r
Laundry
SuperinK

Open Mpn.-
9:00-4:30 p

nmUw: Iron Prl«
ritU M OU Tmloa h

PRINCETON

COVETED
, LOCATION
8tep Into this brt
Ipacious 3 bedroi
home on a mature
Close to Princeton B
andttie New York«
PNiacWpWa trains. I
joy the character of I
q ^ neighborhood v
• Princeton address
tRhM)74A HW,i

UWRENCEVUE

I HOME MO
: OFFICE
A ram own In Ashle
HaN • upecaW nel
iborhood convenient
commuteri. This c
xnlzedhome boasl

• omptete •eparate
i otVwvlaw suhe with

wn entry. The I
woutate cam of
ardent reflects

; >RN-281A MM.

HKIRY
NUWUL

tlltlontl tltoai
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20 Land For Sate •-•

\ST AMWELL Twp - 1
m wooded lot, perc ap- ?
oved,$i 65,000 JTBoyer •
aaltv 609-921-1805 -i

OPEWELL TOWNSHIP • :•
78, wooded, peeked, soil •
3, well, 200" frontage. :>
75,000, 609-737-9496. *

OPEWELL TOWNSHIP :
)proved lota; 5 acres
aoded, near Pennington
160,000.16 acres wooded .
'77,000. Other lots from >
128,000. Call B. Moore !
(9-737-1019, 737- 1500 .
^ Weldel Corp Realtors

OPEWELL TWP-100 fix
>0 ft delightful, plctur- .
ique setting on quiet''
>ad end street. $80,000. "
>hn Simone Realty 609-
)2-1105 ;

UNTERDON COUNTY .

MWELL VALLEY HUNT •
wntry surrounds this
sautiful 12.43 acre East ,
nwell Twp building lot in. <
e heart of horse country. '
picture^perfect-propertyr̂ —
combines woods &

ream with lightly treed
istureland gradually ris-
g to command a lovely
sta of neighboring farms,
perc test sites to choose'
om. Perfect privacy!
180,000

HIGH ON A HILLSIDE
rerlooking a panorama of
)lling countryside, a '
iperb 5.5 accre Delaware
up building lot with tower-
g white oak, beech & tulip
jplar trees. Mostly wood-
i, a small open field &
one walls tracing some of
e boundaries. A truly ex-
eptional homesltel '
175,000: j

3URGDORFF Realtors I
609-397-2663 "\i
Stockton Office

Choose your
next apartment
carefully
you'd live there
for many years.
Consider the finest...

• Robbinsville
Rural setting with acres
of breathing spaco
around lovely apart-
ments. Extra large
rooms, with wall-to-wall
carpeting. Free parking
for 2 cars. Convenient
lo all highways.

SHARON ARMS
Sharon Rd. across from
the Country Club. Just
sast on Rte. 130 at Rte.
33 North 011-95 at Exit
7A N.J. Tpke.

259-9449

• EAST WINDSOR
In the Prince-
lon-Hightstown area.
Luxury garden apart-
ments in quiet suburban
settings. All have pri-
vate balconies,
ipacious well-kept
grounds. Wall-to-wall
carpeting. Free
off-street parking. Swim
Club.

WYNBROOK
WEST

Dutch NBCK Rd

.448-3385

BROOKWOOD
GARDENS

Hickory Corner Rd.

448-5531

Effing
Township

Luxury apartments with
private pools. Efficien-
cies to oversized 2
bedroorps. Large
rooms. Beautiful land-
scaping. Conveniently
located. Free off-street
parking. For futuie oc-
cupancy, call our Resi-
dent Managers.

WOODBROOK
HOUSE

SSS

4

HICHGME
Ok)«n Avt i t Parkway Av«

S Mory ttovltor bWg.

883-4826

! EASTGATE
1606 Pwfctkto Av«,

2 itory garden apt*.
Some with private
bilconlet and com-
pltUMy carptted.

PARKSIDE
MAN OR
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4 2 ° Land For Sale 2̂0 For Sale

LAWRENCEVILLE - 5 V4
+ acre lots. Prime location.
$185,000 & up. Call 609-
737-8761.

LOTS FOR Sale • Pocono,
Mts. No money down. Take'
over payments. Bank re-
possessed lot. Wooded va-
cation community. Many
extras. Call Tom evenings.
1-717-992-5414.

MILLSTONE TOWNSHIP
SUNBURST ESTATES

2Va to 5 acre parcels, Im-
proved w/underground util-
ities. $155,000 up Builders
welcome.

LEVINSON ASSOC
REALTORS

609-655-5535
MONTQOMERYTWP-1.5
acre building lot, 208 by
308 ft, V4 lot wooded, perc
& soil log, city gas,
$125,000. Call, 609-
466-0961.

MONTGOMERY TWP -
Will build to suit on a 3.795
acre wooded lot, just ap-
proved. Call 609-466-1948

MONTGOMERY TWP-18
futlyTpproved lotsppluB all
inprovements in. Call after
8pm, 201-359-5837
MONTGOMERY TWP-10
lot' approved subdivision,
strong market, JT Boyer
Realty 609-921-1805.

NORTH HANOVER Twp -
5.6 acres. Cleared, level
dry land. Idea) for mini
horse farm or private es-
tate. Golf & country club
just down road. Engineered

' design septic for a 2 bath,
"2 bdrm home avai l .
JE135.QO0 by owner. 609-

443-0457. i

NO, HANOVER - Beautiful
country 2 approved bldg
lots, 1.8 acres ea. $89,000
ea. 609-890-6397 aft 7pm.

ONE ACRE-Building lot in
quiet Pocono Lake com-
munity. 10% down. We
finance balance. Call 1-
717-828-7739.

WASHINGTON TWP - 21
acres, town center. High
density, mixed use zoning.
Call Donna. 215-2954)777.

WEST AMWELL - Hunt-
erdon County, 7 beautiful
building lots, can be
purchased In 5,6 or 7 lot
packages. Lot sizes r«nges
from 2Vi acres to 33 acres.
Call, 215-968-1924.

WEST A M W R 1 Ready to
gol Two folly approved
heavily wooded residential
lots. 3 i & 3.5 acres.
$130,000 per lot. COM-
MERCIAL PROPERTY
NETWORK, REALTORS,
609-921-8844.
WEST AMWELL Twp - 2.3
acre partially cleared lot,
approved perc & soli log.
$110,000. Call 609-585-

-7099 aft-5pm : - _ _

WEST WINDSOR - Horse
country farmette lot, 5.7
acres, already perced,
qualifies for farmland as-
sessment, stream & island
at rear of woods, terms

, available. Call Firestone
Real Estate, 609-924-
2222, ask for Jim Fire-
stone.Asking $165,000.

4 2 5 Cemetery
CEMETERY PLOTS (4) -
Colonial Memorial Park,
Hamilton twp. Call 609-
586-7449. - * -

Real Estate
for Sate

ADULT COMMUNITIES
CLEARBROOK

• Excelsior •Tamarrack
• Master Lodge

• Braebume*T1mberline I
• Tlmberllne II • Devon I

• Meadowbrbok
CONCOROIA

• Kingsley • Chatham l&ll
• Brandon •Hampton l&ll
• Falrborne • Dorchester

• Lexington I & II
• Shelboume

• Heather l & l l
ROSSMOOR

• Williamsburg
• Vermont • Virginia

• Massachusetts I & II
• New Hampshire

• Delaware • Penn I & II
• Connecticut

• Maine
• Co-ops:

• Trent • Hamilton
WHITnNGHAM

• Wellesley * C - 2 Manor
LEVINSON ASSOCIATES

REALTORS
609-655-5535

ADULT COMMUNITY -
Whittlngham. New Granby
twnhse, prime location,
walk to clubhouse, south-
em exposure. 516-271-

~2985 •—

430 Real Estate
For Sate

Real Estate
For Sate

Are you thinking of relocat-
ing? We can help. Call us
for information on real es-
tate anywhere in the U.S.
SCHLOTT REALTORS,
201-297-7171.

ATTENTION BUILDERS -
Medford (Burlington Co): 4
fully approved building lots
with stream, 2 to 6 acre's,

Continued

wooded, can be sold sep-
arately or as a group, no
land improvements, sewer
and water available, build-
ing permits available today.
South Jersey's prime com-
munity. Call Steve Brick for
details, 609-654-1160, 9-5
weekdays, Brick Real Es-
tate.

BELLE MEAD - By owner.
Priced below market value.
Prof landscaped '/a acre, 3
bdrm, ivi bath, entry
foyer, llv rm, din rm.
kitchen, den, rec room,
cent air, patio & paved
driveway, attached garage.
$175,900. Call, 201-
359-5567.

BORDENTOWN - 2 bdrm
semi, completely renovat-
ed, brand new kit, bath,
windows, etc. 2 car gar
w/loft, double lot, small
yard. Asking $104,000. Aft
6pm, 609-888-4660.

BORDENTOWN - By
owner. 3 bdrm Ranch,
65'x202' lot, exc neigh-
borhood, 30 mlns from
Princeton. $126,900. 609-

_298-1945. No Brokers.
BORDENTOWN TWP - 4
bdrm, split leve. Great
bargain, many extras. Ask-
ing $149,900. 609-723-
5286.

BUCKS COUNTY • Sale,
Lease, Lease/Purchase.
Upper Makefleld Twp.
Owner moved to Texas,

Continued

NOW RENTING
Princeton Arms
Luxury Apartments
1 and 2 Bedrooms

Starting from
$570 per month

Features:
Wall-to-Wall carpeting over
concrete in 2nd floor apts.
All utilities except Electric
Individually controlled heat
2 air conditioners
Private entrances
Walk-in closets
Individual balconies
Storage room within apt.
Laundry Rooms.
Superintendent on site

Sat.-Sun.
10:00 - 4:00

609-448-4801

DirKikMt: Fran Prlncrlon. rrincttonlllghttlonn Kit., (urn
rtyU M OU Tmloa Rd.. '» milt /urn Ittl tnd Mhn tlpu.

Open Mpn.-Fri.
9:00-4:30 p.m.

F A R M
. P R I N C I t O N

A DYNAMIC NEW
PRINCETON COMMUNITY
OF 280 UNITS INCLUDING

140 low and moderate income units for
RENT OR SALE

Townhouses and Apartments at
700 State Road, Princeton Township, NJ

Approximate current* maximum low
income limits arc: S 10,500 to $18,400,

depending on family size
(Rtiital range: $212 to $370)

Approximate current* maximum moderate

income limits arc: $16,100 to $30,700,

depending on family size

(Rental range: $343 to $646)
(Sate Prices nuyefiom $32,800 to $63,800)

'Income Emits arc subject to dungt .

Selection will be by lottery.

Preliminary applications nuy he obtained at Princeton Public
Library, Princeton Township and Borough Halls Princeton
Community Village, and K.M. Light Real Estate, 247 Nasuu
Street, Princeton.

All preliminary applications muit be (cut to
P.O. Box 2379, Princeton, NJ 08543 and mutt be

pottnurksd no later than October 27,1988.

T V pun1 0* ofihii fctonnrmrnt» hi mJiol am buwfanit mrrvuirai
A new hmlmft itacmbon it w * j ttxwnct ind nuy be cancelled by the
rnafntwpwih iac i i l any nine Ml tnuc iuK Any mreiry paid mite
dewloptt mQ.bc held in rma t n j feJundcd m the ptufnwe ruithtvr
in nil) upin irque« ind arxrUjnvi t^thc ra<n buidinit revmann.

PRINCETON

COVETED
i LOCATION
8tep into this bright
Ipacious 3 bedroom
mme on a mature lot.
Ctosa to Princeton Boco
ind the New York and
Philadelphia trains. En-
toy the character of this
^rielgnbomoodwith
a rrmcmon aooress.
fRN-074A Wit*

LAWRENCCVUE

; HOME MO
: OFFICE
i rare gem In Ash!
iaH • upecaled rv

; orhood convenientonwnutert. This cus*
nUed home boasts a

• ompMe separate of-
i oerWaw suite wtth Its

wn entry. The Im-
naoulaie cars of the
ardens reflects In-
oorSi
•RN-281A $1M,IN

Itlonalelegancs
OFamatto features

stoyer* Prtwrfe to-
-- on the golf

miinycos"
i add torts

J W T O N •

I nw ittwon
5 MMMN

"Vm easy to
satisfy.

I only enjoy
the very best.

.iv,..it- \v;ar Wilde

Woodmont. ,
Prestigious iwo and three bedroom

townhomesin Lawrenceville.
-I—4mpresslve residences designed to attract

and satisfy the sophisticated preferences
of those who demand the very best.

Woodmont.
, Uncompromising quality. ,

Exciting floor plan designs. Swim club. Tennis.
And, the privacy of this exclusive community.

Final Section Now Available
From $195,000

At Lawrence/Princeton
FrorJ*nC<xr»tRood)uitoflPrtnc«fonPfl«. SolMOftleto0«ndalty(

Wo-MM

- t . - - - ,«>

says "Bring Ma An Offer. I'll
help finance if necessary".
This lovely custom Lex built
home is available for im-
mediate occupancy & own-
er Is anxious to negotiate
the sale. On 10 glorious
acres, this superb colonial
boasting lop-of-lhe-llne
features could be a great
buy for the quality custom
buyer. Come & See- • -
then let's work out the
terms. Asking $595,000.
FITTING REALTY, 215-
862-9122.

. CASHBUYOUTS

Arranged for SELLERS. No
mortgage contingencies.
Call Barry or At Sussman at
Al Sussman Realty, Re-
allors, 609-520-0077.

CHESTERFIELD TWP

1 owner custom built Col-
onial Cape Cod, on 3 +
acres. This extremely large
home has a Pennsylvania
Fieldstone Front. Country
kitchen, Florida Rm, living
rm w/flreplace, full base-
ment, 4 bdrms, 2V4 baths &
2 car garage. Owner finan-
cing available. Priced to
sell quickly at $269,900.

Jim Saxton Realty
Of Bordentown Inc

609-298-3000

«*> Real Estate
For Sale

CLEARBROOK Com-
munity - Devon model. For
sale by owner. Section 15.
Exc cond. 609-799-2208
CONCORDIA • Beautiful
Kingsley. Lots of extras.
Low price. Call 609-655-
7517

CRANBURY • Offered by
owner. 5 bdrm, 2% bath
executive type home on 1
acre. Excellent schools.
$369.000. 609-655-2671.
CRANBURY • Spacious 12
rm; 2Vi, bath Ranch in
town, 2 + car attached
garage w/loft, '/> treed
acre, many extras! Greatly
reduced & by owner,
$230 ,000 . Call 609-
655-0163

CRANBURY - Windsor Mill
condo, 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
$95,900. Weldel Realtors,
609-448-6200
EAST WINDSOR • 3 bdrm
Ranch twnhse w/basement
& patio. $127,500. Boyer
Realty 609-921-1805

EAST WINDSOR-3 bdrm,
energy efficient twnhse in
Twin Rivers. Upgraded
carpets & appls. Good lo-
cation. Assumablo mort-
gage. $130,900. 609-448-
6342 or 609-799-9656,
Evelyn Boyarsky licensed
realtor.

«>° Real Estate
For Sate

EAST WINDSOR - By
owner. 2 bdrm, 2% bath
twnhse. Conv to TPK &
train. $121,500. Brokers
protected. 609-448-6409
EAST WINDSOR - Beaut-
iful 1 bdrm co-op, centrally
located. End unit, new
eat-In kit, Itv rm, din rm, air,
pool/lennla. $45,900. Aft
Bom 201-850-3703.

EAST WINDSOR - Etra
Rd. 1.2 acre, 2 bdrm, 1
bath 20x6Q: out bldg.
$138.000.609-443-6117.

E A S T W I N D S O R •
Georgetown Townhouse. 2
bdrm, 2Vfe bath, Ige eat-In
kitchen, pvt wooded deck
In rear. 609-4260959,

EAST WINDSOR • Incre-
dible value, 2nd fir, 1 bdrm
plus den, garden view
condo. Totally remodeled
with numerous upgrades',
below builders price, won't
last long. $74,500. Call
609-443-0648

EAST WINDSOR • Like
new townhouse/condo, 2
bdrm, 2'/* bath, liv rrn, din
rm, fireplace, terrace, all
appls, cent air, convenient
to major highways, shop-
ping areas, train station,
many upgrades. $129,900.
609-275-9697 or 609-799-
9332.

ERSEY STATE REALTY

y RTE. 539 & BURLINGTON PATH ROAD
CREAM RIDGE N.J. 08514

609-758-2600

OPENHOtgE SUNDAY 1-4
OCTOBER 16, 1988

>"

JAMES8UR0
Ranch on one acre, with barn, landscaped, 8 rooms — 4
bedrooms, 2 full baths, 2 living rooms, period mother
daughter with separate entrances $289,900
Dkwcttora: NJ Turnpike to exit 8A, left on Forsgata Drive
until road ends, make right, then 1st M l on Pergola Drive,
bear left at lork, upper Matchaponlx Avenue, house on left.

CREAM FUDGE
UPPER FREEHOLD

Country Cape, on almost 7 acres, paddocks, and bam. 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, full basement, expandable second
floor $405,000

PLUMSTED
1 Year Old Rancher, Over 2000 Sq. f t . Over-Looking
Beautifully Landscaped yard, on. more than an acre. 3
bedrooms, 2V* bath, w/w carpet, 2 car garage, assumabte
home owner warranty . $107,900

PLUMSTED TWP.
Raised ranch, on 2 wooded acres. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
basement, 2 car garage. Central Air. Lots ol privacy

$166,900

Other properties available tor under $200,000

Homes of Distinction
Yard ley,- Bucks County, PA

An exclusive community priced from $159,900
Bexley Orchards is a small, exclusive community with only 46 homes,

built in pairs. The homes at.Bexley Orchards provide quality
craftsmanship, spaciousness and a long list of amenities. ,

'• Over 2,190 square feel • 10-year homeowner warranty
• 3 or 4 bedroom, 2¥i bath models • Attractive below-inarktit-mtn-
• Gourmet country kitchen financing
• Heal pump system, central air • Co-op program: 2.5%
• Master bedroom suite 215-321-9401

Dnvrlumx: lil."> In Oxfoitl Millrv iwil
I..1M one iiiilc lo Oxford V.illrv Hi Mil
Him Icfl .mil pnH'iTil »••• mile ID Hi/;
Oak Kn.nl Him righl and pnxrcil
one milr lo Hrvlrv Oivhauls ui) It'll,

i fours: SMimlav and Sunday 11AM to M'M

judge it for yourself.
THE 1988 INNOVATIONS IN HOUSING GRAND AWARD WINNER.

The competition Is ova". JJut (lie judging lus jast hcKiin... by you.
Better Homes and Gardens, <

and BUILDER Magazines chose this liyme as the 1988 Innova-
tions in Housing Grand Award Winner. The contest challenged
architects, builders, engineers and students nationwide to
design a home that was innovaOvv, yet practical to build.

The winning design? Philadelphia architect Wayne
Simpson's design was a thrce-bednxmi home separated
Into three areas for partnis, diildren and the entire

family—a breakthrough approach that promotes indi-
viduality flw/family unity.

The main element for the home Is wood—an
aesthetically pleasing and affordable resource. VHwd paneling
embellishes the fireplace in the IKing nxim. Banvied
ceilings "allow for expansive amis of glass to further open

up an already immense room. And other distinctive
touches - like flagstone mini the terrace running through

the house lo the fireplace—also make this home extraordiiiary.

UVC is proud to haw been chosen as the builder of
this year's most remarkable new home. As innovators In

tnrnebuildingcHirsehiis, we fcel honored to bring you your
first glimpse of it Come sec this fabulous tHime today.

And | i % it for yourself.
Directions) New Jersey TUmplke to Exit 7A to Interstate
M95 East to Exit 28 U) Route 9 StHttli UKTI r^jit on Aklridi
Rd Then left on County line Rd (RL 526). Then right on
Brewers Bridge Road Follow signs.

AfflrfkwWiiiitOiuvlL

Open 10-6 October14-16,21-13 and 24-30, Q i (201) 905-9000 for more Iniormation,
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FARMETTE-ESTATE
4 MILES HK>M DOWNTOWN PRINCETON. FORMAL MA-
JESTICALLY CONSEHVATIVE WONT MOLDED IN LUXURIOUS
LIVING' THROUGHOUT SUPERB LOCATION.
STYLE—ELEGANCE—QUALITY. HOME WITH EVERY-
THING—ROYALTY.

m CHERRY VALLEY ROAD.

PRINCETON. IsTJ
»v. ACRES, OVER MOO SQ. FT, W * WOODED. EXCELLENT
SCHOOLS. CONSTRUCTION IN PROGRESS. DECEMBER OC-
CUPANCY. II.WO.000. " , '

OPTIONS: WORSEWNY STABLES. SWIMMING POOL, TEN-
NIS/PADOLE COURTS. GARDENERS-S HOUSE

CALL («OT| » » . « r ?

NOTICEABLB

(6O») U1-U11

430 Real Estate
For Sate

EAST WINDSOR
A RARE OPPORTUNITY. ,
This large 3 bedroom, 2V4
bath Townhome boasts a
family room and a garage
for extra space.
PRJ-S14A $139,900

SCHLOTT
R w f t o n 609-799-8181

EAST WINDSOR
TURN RENT WTO

REAL ESTATE
Unrivaled value In trte East
Windsor, 2 bedroom, 2
bath, 3rd floor Condo. Up- t

graded carpeting, neutral
colors. Overlooks the pool
area.
PRJ-SS3A $94,900

HIQHTSTOWN
CONDO FOR SALE

Manchester model, 2 bed-
room, 2 bath Condo with

Continued

430 Real Estate
far Sale

great view. One hour train
ride to NY/Phila. Close to
Rt 1 corridor & shopping.
PRJ-670A $127,500

EAST WINDSOR
PROFESSIONAL

SMGLE OB COUPLE
2 bedroom, 2 bath Condo
with balcony,. separate
laundry room In East Wind-
sor. Pool, tennis courts,
and clubhouse. Close to all
major arteries - NJ Turn-
pike, Routes 130 & 535,
and NY trains & buses.
PRJ-683A $114,900

SCHLOTT
Realtor* 609 -7994181

EAST WINDSOR-Special
Valuel Spacious 2 bdrm, 2
bath, ground fir condo, w/w
carpet, all appliances, ex-
cellent commute to NYC.
$94,900. Days, 212-398-
7015 ask for Diane, or eves
tv mesg, 609-443-8695

430 Real Estate
For Sale

EAST W I N D S O R -
Spacious twnhse cor lot 2
bdrm 2Vi baths w/den/3rd
bdrm, priv parking, up-
grades, close to NYC trans.
$133.000 609-448-6829

E BRUNSWICK • 3 bdrm
Cape Cod. $179,000. On
quiet country road. Gas
heat. Municipal water. 2 car
garage. Well maintained.
Levlnson Associates, Re-'
alters. 609-655-5535.

E. WINDSOR -New large 2
bdrm, 1V4 bath twnhse, fpl,
freshly painted, all appls,
large patio, upgrades
throughout, drastically re-
duced, $119,500. Call 609-
448-7875.

FLORIDA - Jensen Beach
Condo, '/2 hour from West

' Palm Airport, K. Havana-
nlan Beach Club. Beach
location, 2 bdrms, 2 baths,
faces water. Priced at
$96,500,609-890-9271

430 Real Estate
For Sale

FREE REAL Estate catalog
- "American Land and
Home Exchange" Farms-
Homes-Ranches-Invest-
ments-Acreage. Call toll
free 1-800-543-8271. For
your free copy, business
hours 10-6 weekdays.

HAMILTON Society Hill - 2
bdrm, 2 bath, Includes
washer/dryer, dishwasher,
cent air, frig, $93,900. Call
609-799-5596.

HIQHTSTOWN - 2 bdrm
house In nice older neigh-
borhood. New wiring &
plumbing throughout. New
kit in construction stage.
Small tree-shaded lot w/
storage bldg. Asking price
$120,000. 609-443-6593,
Iv msg.

HIQHTSTOWN Condo -
Wyckofls Mill, 2 bdrm, 2
bath, fpl, appl, clubhouse.
$125,500. Leased to 6/89.
Aft 8pm 201-536-4067.

Before you build your house, spend an
afternoon with Deck House.

Consider this a
personal invitation to
our Design Service
Center. We have a new
Deck House to walk
through so you can
experience the open
spaces, savor the
joys of natural cedar
and mahogany, and
ask a lot of questions
about how you can
build a Deck House
of your own.

You supply the land,
and the dream. We
provide the quarter-
century of experience
and skills that will help
you turn that dream
into reality.

Visit our newest
Design Service Center
and lake the first
step towards designing
your new Deck House.

Visit our new Design Service Centers in HopewelL NJ and
OxxWs Ford, PA and receive our new 1988 Design Portfolio. For
information and directions telephone In NJ 609-466-4242. In PA
215:344 )̂101.

Another Tbp Professional
Has Joined Schlott

Schlott Realtors* is pleased to an-
nounce that Paula Teipel has joined
the dynamic staff of real estate pro-
fessionals in our Hillsborough/
Montgomery office.

A ten-year real estate professional,
Paula has been a consistent, high
achiever since entering real estate.
Frequently cited as a top producer,
her total sales and listings volume
last year exceeded $6 million.
Specializing in residential resales
and assisting transferees, Paula is
currently the Marketing Director
f

g
for Williamsburg Estates in Montgomery Township..
For all your real estate needs, call Paula Teipel in her new home,
Schlott Realtors" Hillsborough/Montgomery office.

SCHLOTT

' TbebttralffortPeoplt'

840 Rt. 206 and Raider Blvd.
, Belle Mead

i ' 874-8421

* REALTY ENGINEERING
COMPANY

Is CHANGING ITS NAME TO.
A Few 01 Our Current Communities

LAUREL OAKS

REALEN
STONE RIDGE

DARLINGTON WOODS

\\}r twenty vvars, you've
known us as Realty Engineer- .
ing Company. We chose that
name because it best •
clescritK'd the company and
its founders: a realtor named
Nicholas Martcll, and an engineer
named Hal.Davis.

Wc'vv grown, and now we're at a point
where our name is no longer an accurate
reflection of our company. That's why

, we've chosen a new name. REALEN -
derived from REALty ENgincering -
represents our established reputation as
a First class builder, and our evolution
into a formidable residential and com-
mercial development company. '.'•.;•• •••"

Rl-ALEN Homes -under
the direction of W Joseph
Duckworth, will con-
tinue our dedication to
building quality homes
in fine communities,

RI-AlJiNPrtiperties-
under the leadership of
IX-nnis Maloomian, will
take that same dedica- •
tlon to quality into com-
mercial property development. '•;'". ,'t,'.>*3

As we change our name, we will nut forget i
the traditions of our past, but will use those
traditions to guide us through the future.
AsRKALEN.

MAKf f l t l l

I N ! ( i H I F N S A
lOI ISCATF COII

PEALTY ENGINEERING
COMPANY

l lM^Sl^S%-. • '>r%\

1*4 "A -i.-JLl

•# •
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430 Real Estate
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HILLSBORO • 3 bdrm
ranch. New heat, air cond,
w/w carpet, wood stove.
3/4 acre, low taxes.' Only
$138,000. Make offer. 201-
369-6339,

HILLSBORO - By owner.
Spacious 2 bdrm twnhse,
end unit, 2V4 baths, fin'd
bsmt, many extras. Open
House Sat/Sun. $135,900.
201-874-6286.

HILLSBORO • Colonial
Split 3/4 bdrms, Florida rm.
w/skyllghts, i'/,bath3, fpl.
redwood deck, many ex-
tras. $239,900. Call 201-
359-0559.
HILLSBORO - New twnhs,
2 bdrm, 2V4 bath, full bsmt,
balcony in master bdrm,
huge walk- In c losets .
$129,000. 201-874-6420;
548-6344 eves & wknd8.

HILLSBORO • New 2
bdrm, 2V4 bath twnhse,
balcony, full bsmt, cent air,
$123.500. 201-874-6580.

HILLSBORO - Priced re-
ducedl By owner $124,000.
End unit townhouse condo
at Klmberwyck. 2 bdrm,
master balcony, finished
bsmt, eat in kit, cent air,
ceiling fans, w/w carpet.
Pa t io , pool & tenn is .
201-874-4213.

HILLSBORO • Reduced to
$141,500. Open house,
Sun 1-4. By owner just 10
miles from Princeton. Con-
temp Meadows Condo, 2
bdrm, 2V4 bath, liv rm, din
rm, 2nd fir loft, eat-in-kit &
fin'd bsmt for 3rd bdrm or
rec rm. This end unit also
features fpl, all window
treatments, appls, cent air,
garage, pool, tennis. In
prime location. Mint con-
dition. Principals only
201-874-8350.

HILLSBORO • Sourland
Mtns, private 3 acres, 3
bdrms, 2 bath home. Large
eat in kit, dining rm, Irving
rm w/fireplace, family rm
w/wood stove, recreation
rm, laundry, 2 car garage,
patio & deck. $275,000. By
owner, 201-874-8447.

4 3 0 Real Estate
For Sate

'.1ILLSBORO - Spacious 2
bdrm,twnhse, 2V4 bath,
bsmt, Uv rm, din rm, kit,
owner is licensed realtor.
$138,000. 201-874-5866.

HILLSBORO TWNHSE - 3
bdrm, Uv rm, din rm, fin'd
bsmt. $130,000 or best of-
fer. 201-359-0201.'
HILLSBOROUGH TWP

One bedroom and one bath
condo. Ftirnished with pool
and tennis courts included.
$650 per-month plus util-
ities. '.: .

CALL 201-766-5666

HILLSBOROUGH TWP
$89,900an you believe
this price? One bedroom
condominium, swimming
pool, tennis courts and
maintenance fee for $90/
mo or for rent $650/mo
furnished. Call 201-766-
5666 to see.

BROWN FOWLER
REALTORS

H O M E S , G R E E N -
HOUSES, Decks - Save
money and time! Eric As-
sociates specializes in
quality custom modular
homes. Finished homes
starting at $75K on your lot.
Financing available to
qualified buyers. Details
609-466-1817.

HONEYMOON ISLAND -
Dunedin Florida. Water-
front condominium. 2
bdrms, 2 baths, Florida
room, pool, tennis, fishing
dock. $89,500. Call 215-
862-0361

HOPEWELL
UNIQUE DESIGN

FOR HOME
AND BUSINESS

Ranch has spacious living
room with stone fireplace,
custom bookshelves,
arched doorways, large
dining room, butlers pantry,
3 bedrooms, deck, full
basement, many trees. Ex-
cellent Commercial poten-
tial for hairdresser, in-
surance, chiropractor, etc.
PRN-307A $179,000.

SCHLOTT
Realtors 609-921-1411

430 Real Estate
For Sale

HOPEWELL ESTATE •
BuHderVjinvestors, or pri-

va te individual seeking uni-
que setting with seclusion;

. private . road, . Indigenous
Beech trees, brook; land
locked acreage surround-
ing Contemporary home.
Recorded, subdivided,
buildable parcel rounds out
this approx million dollar
package. Both parcels in-
cluded. Call for fact sheets
and maps, 801-649-0644
or 609-466-2838.

HOPEWELL - New resi-
dential unit 2 bdrm, liv,
eat-In kit, din rm, large
bath. Prof landscaped
$129,900. Principals only.
201-874-4650.

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP-
3 bdrm, eat-In country kit,
din & liv mi, den private
patio, 1 car garage with
carport, full dry bsmt,
$165,000. 609-737-9133.

HOPEWELL TWP - By
builder, 3000 sq ft, 4 bdrm
Colonial on Blackwell Rd,
wooded lot, Vi ml from
Pennlngton Cr, 2'/s bath,
cent air, baseboard heat-
Ing, cedar siding, all interior
finishes to be customized
by buyer. Call 609-737-
0246 eves.

HUNTERDON COUNTY •
By owner - 1 bdrm condo,
end unit, fully upgraded, all
applsr" Asking $107,500.
201-537-2901.

JACKSON/Plumsted Area
• Asking $210,000 or
$150,000 as is. Excep-
tional opportunity, high
equity, under construction.
4 bdrm, custom built Col-
onial on wooded 1 acre,
private upper/lower decks,
Cathedral Celling, .full
basement, oversized 2 car
garage. Must find Im-
med ia te buyer . Ca l l
609-799-8073.

LAMBERTVILLE - Victor-
ian twnhse. 3 bdrm, 1 Vi
bath, hardwood firs thru
out, huge Master bdrm
w/bay window, full bsmt,
part fin'd attic, possible 4th
& 6th bdrms. Move In cond,
$T65,000. 609-397-8922

Original contemporaries with
limitless design options
Come see the outstanding Sunrise; East of Princeton com-

munity and find out what sets us apart from the rest. Wood-
burning fireplaces, soaring cathedral ceilings, opulent master
suites, multiple skylights and European-Inspired kitchens are
just some of the exciting highlights you'll find.

Bom «339,000
Models open 11 am to 4 pm
Broker cooperation welcome

(609)7M-«699

NO OLD-FASHIONED
COLONIALS!

WOODED LOTS!

OF pRinceTon

DIRECTIONS: New Jersey Turnpike to exit 8. Route 33 west to Main Street.
Hlghtstown. Lett on Main Street, then immediate right at light onto Route 571
west toward West Windsor/Plainsboro High School. Left onlo Clarksville Road
for 1/4 mile, then left onto North Post Road. Sunrise is 1/2 mile on the left.
From Route 1 — East on Route 571 for 2 miles to West Windsor/Plainsboro
High School. Right onto Clarksville Road lor 1/4 mile. Lelt onlo North Post Road,

i Sunrise is 1/2 mile on the left.

PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY * SUNDAY, 1 TO 4PM

CHKSTON CT
MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP

Mrcdtmr. Rt. 206 to Belle Mead-Origgitown Road, left on Red
Oik Way, right on Cheston Court, lign.

tat kn't your cw of IM, come by ft* • look it thU newly
MWtmcM Coiondl Ope. Locatod Oo > cul-de-wc in Hoaglna
tarn W«*. k offm t two Mary foyer with ikyUffal, tans muter
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HOPEWELl ESTATE •
Builder's,Unvestors, or prl-

•vale Individual seeking uni-
que setting with' seclusion;

. private , road, . Indigenous
Beech trees, brook; land
locked acreage surround-
ing Contemporary home.
Recorded, subdivided,
bulldable parcel rounds out
this approx million dollar
package. Both parcels in-
cluded. Call for fact sheets
and maps, 801-649-0644
or 609-466-2838.

HOPEWELL - New resi-
dential unit 2 bdrm, liv,
eat-In kit, din rm, large
bath. Prof landscaped
$129,900. Principals only.
201-874-4650.

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP -
3 bdrm, eat-In country kit,
din & liv rm, den private
patio, 1 car garage with
carport, full dry bsmt,
$165,000. 609-737-9133,

HOPEWELL TWP - By
builder, 3000 sq ft, 4 bdrm
Colonial on Blackwell Rd,
wooded lot, Vi ml from
Pennlngton Cr, 2V4 bath,
cent air, baseboard heat-
Ing, cedar siding, all interior
finishes to be customized
by buyer. Call 609-737-
0246 eves.

HUNTERDON COUNTY •
By owner - 1 bdrm condo,
end unit, fully upgraded, all
applsr Asking $107,500.
201-537-2901.

JACKSON/Plumsted Area
• Asking $210,000 or
$150,000 as is. Excep-
tional opportunity, high
equity, under construction.
4 bdrm, custom built Col-
onial on wooded 1 acre,
private upper/lower decks,

. Cathedral Celling, .full
basement, oversized 2 car

' garage. Must find Im-
medla te buyer . Cal l
609-799-8073.

LAMBERTVILLE - Victor-
ian twnhse. 3 bdrm, 1 V4
bath, hardwood firs thru
out, huge Master bdrm
w/bay window, full bsmt,
part fin'd attic, possible 4th
& 6th bdrms. Move In cond,
$T65,O00. 609-397-6922

c •_

raries with
options
:ast of Princeton com-
from the rest. Wood-
lings, opulent master
Inspired kitchens are
II find. '

s '339,000
els open 11 am to 4 pm
cr cooperation welcome

(609)7M-«699
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Dule 33 west to Main Street,
right at light onto Route 571
>l. Left onto Clarksville Road
se is 1/2 mile on the left,
to Wosl Windsor/Plalnsboro
e. Lelt onto North Post Road.
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1 TO 4PM

litown Road, left on Red
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We're not suggesting that you choose a home simply because you'll save thousands off
prices that already represented significant savings. Or, because you'll receive two years of
free maintenance.

But if you don't see South Fork soon, you may never again see so much space and style,
exciting architecture and private comfort, at prices like this.

Priced from $128,9001
Sales Office open daily 10-5 PM (closed Tuesday).

For more information call (609) 882-4445.

To get to South Fork, take the New Jersey Turnpike
south to the exit for 1-295 north. When 295 turns into
95 south, take Exit 2 (Hatbourton, West Trenton, Route
579). Make lelt on 579 from the exit ramp. Make your
first lelt onto Scenic Drive. Follow Scenic Drive to the
South Fork sales center, on your right.

•This program only pertains to the
remaining available townhomes in
Phase I. For qualified purchasers only.
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Another Farinella Community
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A FREE CHOICE and
AN INFORMED CHOICE

MEMBER MERCER COUNTY BOARD OF REALTORS

1432 BRUNSWICK AVE., P.O. BOX 5 4 5 5
TRENTON, N.J. 0 8 6 3 8

(609)392-3666

r OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, OCT. 16 1988— 1 to4PM

29 COLO SOIL RO
LAWRENCEVILLE, N.J.

1

DECORATORS LET LOOSE IN THEIR OWN
HOME) What do decorators choose to do (or
themselves? You will find out when you see the
smashing new energy efficient greenhouse room,
deck, & not tub jusf added a across the entire back
of their Ranch right In the Village of Lawrencevllle.
You'll see loads of light from me secret skylight,
ceiling fans & new blinds In many rooms and many,
many delectable extras in an easy living 3 B/R
home. The/re ready to ply their skills elsewhere -
so make an offer - they will negot iate .

Asking $248,000

Directions: From Princeton, Rte 206 So. to right on
Cold Soil.

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, OCT. 1 6 1 9 8 8 — 1 to4PM

38 TAMARA DRIVE, ROOSEVELT, N.J.

NEW USTWG! Very nicety kept single home on V4
acre in Roosevelt 4 B/R's, L/R, Sep. D/R, eat-In
kitchen, Bath. New roof, new appliances, central air
& much, much morel Don't miss It. New "A" Roof.

$129,900

DRECTIONS; From Hightstown, Rte. '571 to
Roosevelt (becomes Rochdale Ava.) to right on
Tamara Drive.

OUR SALESPEOPLE WILL ALSO BE HAPPY TO
SHOW YOU, IF YOU WISH. OUR OTHER
ROOSEVELT PROPERTIES:
3 B/R, 1 B. Ranch -
4 B/R. 1 B. Ranch -
4 B/R.1 B. Ranch -
4 B/R, 2 B . Ranch
4 B/R. 2Vi B. 2 story

1115,000
|119,000
M 29,900

EXECUTIVE COLONUL UNDER CONST. In Millstone
TowntNp. 3,200 sq. ft Colonial "The Millwood 1" - 4 B/R'a,
2W Baths, Living Room, Dining Room, Family Room.
Ubraiy, ovonlzM 2 car garage. Fireplace, centra) air &
efcyigfto. 1.38 acre woocSd lot. $340,900

VMTAQE VICTORIAN - Tum of the century gem In
Hopewell Boro. 3 BR's, large bath, totally updated
Kitchen w/all amenities, door trim, doors &
baseboards are all white pine. Deep lot w/separate
garage and large bam wtth many possibilities.

- ^1274,900

JUST LISTED — Franklin Park area of Trenton,
Immaculate 3/4 B/R semi... Foyer, L/R, SeprD/R,
eat-in Kitchen, Family Room, Attic, Full Basement,
1 car detached garage. $89,900

F YOU HAVE ARRIVED - BUT ARE 8HLL GO-
MQ PLACES, THIS J8 THE HOME FOR YOUI
Picture your family in this 1870 Colonial in historical
Washington's Crossing. Enormous and exquisite
rooms nave craftsman's details that don't exist
today. The grounds • professional and stunning,
overtook the Delaware River • scene of Washing-
ton's successful coup • It could be yoursl Substan-
tially reduced to $398,000

O g T ^ T O W N H O M E W / I S D O O R P O O L - P R .
BORO. Designed & built to owner's specs for
luxury living! Master B/R & Bath on i st floor, 4 add't
B/R's on 2nd floor, Central Air, Garage.

$350,0)0

LAND

& . £ ? £ & & « U J 8 1 . WOOO818EWER, WATER
* 0A8 AT MTO Minutes from commuter train*, top West
Windsor schools and labutoui shopping. You can comb
the Pr. area and you won! And a better sMe lor only:

tMSOO.000

LAND - 20 acres • Wooded. Zoned Residential • 3/4 acre.
West Windsor Township. $1,400,000

200+/ - ACRES • MMstone Township. $28,000/scra

BUEDMO LOT Rolling & wooded, w/brook, West-
ern MoniT»uth-PerTtrtevWe. $119,900

SPACE AVALAMA
HMMT8T0WM * Ctnttr ol town * 2nd floor offiov iptos!
wOmpifsi ornof Mns. nswiy carpsvia, psjieesu .
rsoeptlon room plus 6 orlvate ot l lcss.

1730. pew mo. + (Me.

HWHTBTOWN
PrlvBte oMoes w*abl* tor prolsssional tenant • Other
IsnanlBtn!btrig. Include ManaosmentOffloe A Aooourv
tmfi office. • $fn,per iM>.- f IMs.
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LAMBERTVILLE - For sale
by owner, new 2 story Con-
temporary home with pass-
ive solar design. 3 bdrms, 2
full baths, large Ifv rm
w/cathedral celling, kit &
din a rea , w/w carpet
throughout. Full bsmt, large
deck w/great view ol Lam-
bertville and New Hope,
Pa. $179,900. 201-788-
6073 Michelle, or 201-
576-6304 Tom.

LAWRENCE
CHARACTER AND

LOCATION
Fabulous end unit location.
Great room with brick wall
fireplace. Cheered by
southern exposure. 2 big
bedrooms each with full
bath. Beautiful common
grounds. Pool, tennis. Up-
graded flooring, minutes to
trains. Special touches! A
must see. PRN-324A
$129,900.

SCHLOTT
Realtors 609-921-1411

LAWRENCE SQUARE Vil-
lage • 1st fir condo, 2
bdrms, 2 baths, upgrades.
$106,900, no Realtors,
seller will pay closing costs.
Call evenings after 7pm,
609-587-3139

Lease an apartment this
week, move in by
November 12 & get ONE
MONTH RENT FREE on
select unit:
McadQ)#<rT Bedroom a]

It $555. 2 Bedrooi
575. Each comes with]

Tall to wall carpet, full
Irapcs, air <

dishwasher, ref
walk-in closet, patio or
balcony & more. Some in-
clude heat, hot water,
washer & dryer, fireplace,
etc. Enjoy on-sitc tennis,
swimming pools & more.
Country Club membership,

ivailable. Plus, FREF
lERSHIPin '

new v/l* CLUD! Tf s
worth up to $600!

1 Ucdrm call 799-2710
2 Bcdrm call 275-0490

PRINCETON MEADOWS

DI 'RNM-i 6PM.
SAT 5PM, SUN 4PM
Near Rls. I, 1.10& <
N.J. Turnpike I
Plai.nboro.NJ .'Sft

430 Real Estate
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LAWRENCE SQUARE -
1st fir, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, w/all
neutral upgrades, seller will
pay closing costs & provide
frig & washer/dryer. If close
before Dec 31st. Call 609-
588-8942

LAWRENCE TWP • 5 bdrm
Colonial near schools.
Owner financing avail at
8.9%. No points. $225,000.
Principals only. 609-683-
7601 aft 5pm Mon-Thur

LAWRENCEVILLE - Soc-
iety Hill condo, end unit
with 2 bdrms, 1 bath, in
nice location. Neutrally de-
corated including window
t r e a t m e n t s , Asking
$106,000. Peyton Assoc-
iates 609-737-9550.

LAWRENCEVILLE
Attention professionals!
Executive Colonial resi-
dence with attached office
suite. Designed for the
live-In professional, (Doc-
tor, lawyer, accountant
etc.) who want excellent
location with great visibility.
3100 sq ft of living area
plus 670 sq ft of office
space. Off-street parking
for 6-8 cars. Zoned R-15.
Custom built with quality'
upgrades. $359,000. Call
for details.

Frank J. Pacera Assoc,
Realtor. 609-896-1800.

LAWRENCEVILLE - By
owner. 1 bdrm second (I
condo in parklike setting.
All appls Incl. Move in con-
dition. $89,900. 609-394-

0077.

LAWRENCEVILLE SOCI-
ETY Hill - Cold Soil Rd. 2
bdrm, 2Vi bath Townhouse
fully upgraded end unit.
Owner. 609-737-3124.

LAWRENCEVILLE - Col-
onial, 4 bdrm, 2 baths,
spacious rooms, air, base-
ment, fenced yard, cul-
de-sac. $162,500. 609-
882-0398.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

AaiwlMM-idvwtMnaln
ft* nmnpaperb tubJKt
lom.F«J«r_'F_-Hou»lng

H 9 6 8 t * * ) t98wt*
toga to admitta. "try
pt»f«r«nc». llmltitlon or
discrimination b i n d on
mca, ookx. nrtgton. u > a
national origin, or *n kiKn-
lion lo makt any such
praliranc*. llmltaiion or
JHVWUon"(JHoVrWiaUon.
This rwwipapw wJ not
knowingly accapl any
admitting lot tut mate
„ • * * * • in vtoUSon ol tht
lax. Our rtadara are
haraby intonnd tttat a

. dwaftngs a0v«»ad m this
rwwtptp*. art avaDabla
on an aqual opportunity
baals.

HOMES OF

REALTORS

33 LAKE DRIVE
EAST WINDSOR, N.J.

443-1313
EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY

OWNED & OPERATED

EASTWMDSOR
3 bedroom. 214 bath Colonial wtth full basement
and gang*. NEW KITCHEN, ceramic floors, an
upgraded neutral carpeting. 1178.900

BA8TWW08OR
4 bsdroom. 2V* tettt ColonW with «ui basement

d W J t N Y C b f c L
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LAWRENCEVILLE - The
Manors. One year new
luxurious center hall town-
home. 3 bdrm, 2% baths.
Full basement, garage,
deck, attic, central air.
Sunken living room w/dra-
matlc floor to ceiling stone
fireplace. Custom window
treatments. Numerous up-
grades and custom fea-
tures . Neutral colors
throughout. Fully land-
scaped, pool, tennis, club-
house. 609-896-3533.

LAWRENCEVILLE - 1
bdrm condo In Meadow
Woods at bargain price.
Call 609-896-9514.

LAWRENCEVILLE • 1 yr
old twnhse, 3 bdrm, 2'/a
bath. Currently rented at
$1000/mo with 22 months
remaining on lease. Asking
$137,500. Call 201-696-
5767

LAWRENCEVILLE Society
Hill - 2 bdrm, Vh bajh
townhouse. Model 225, all
appls & upgrades, incl win-
dow treatment, w/w carpet,
Immac cond, $130,000.
Can move In or use as
Income property. Call 609-
883-6219.

LAWRENCEVILLE -Twn-
hse. 2 bdrrnjprastically re-
duced for Immediate sale.
$131,500. Call owner, 609-
895-0924. ' ' -

LAWRENCEVILLE

UNBELIEVABLE VALUE I
Lovely Qeorgetowne in
Lawrenceville Greene
w/$15,000 upgrades on
treed lot, 4-5 bdrms, up-
stairs laundry, finished of-
fice, 2'/2 car garage, mag-
nificent ktchn & much,
much more. Has to be seen .
at this price. $312,900.

Shown By Appt
609-898-3470

No Brokers Please

430 Real Estate
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LAWRENCEVLLE
CONVENIENT TO

PRMCETON&
TRAM

Immaculate 2 bedroom, 2
bath Townhouse tastefully
decorated in soft colors.
Many extras and upgrades.
Porch enclosed wHh sliders
to outdoors. Full brick fire-
place wtth wood bin and
mantle. Ample
PRN-319A $149,500.

LAWRENCE TWP
ALLTOWNHOMES

ARE
Not created equal. This
large 2 bedroom la very
special in decor and con-
dition. Plush carpeting, 6
panel doors, upgraded kit-
chen, custom curtains
matching walls. Brass light
fixtures, community pool,
tennis, minutes to all shop-
ping, trains and bus.
PRN-283A $142,900.

SCHLOTT
Reartors 609-921-1411

LAWRENCEVILLE
2 STORY

COLONIAL
This 4 bedroom, 1 bath in a
comer lot offers easy ac-
cess to recreation and ma-
jor roads. Ideal home for
first time buyers or home
office. Mature landscaping,
front porch and a brick fire-
place make this an attract-
ive house. PRN-289A
$139,900.

SCHLOTT
Realtors 609-921-1411

LAWRENCEVILLE - Fan-
tastic value located In most

-elegant & prestigous area,
this 3700 sq ft brick Ranch
is perfect for gracious Irving
& entertaining. Featuring a

.25x16 liv rm highlighted by
a fpl w/marble harth &
stone wall, 17x15 formal
din rm, 20x13 kit, 40x25
(am rm w/slate fir & fpl, 3 or
4 Ige bdrm, 216 ceramic tile

Continued

LAWRENCEVILLE/
FRANKLIN CORNERS

I SPACIOUS 1 Bedroom Garden Apartments I
I Available Convenient to Quakerbridge Mall.

1 Bedroom $492.00 per month
Includes Heat and Hot Water

For More Information
Call: 609-896-2796

THE AMHERST T $205,985*
3.136 sq. ft

\-0$r?'.?tA:

Open Foyer
QE Appliances
Jem-air Cooktop
Whirlpool Tub
Gas Heat

'on your lot

28' x 24' Garage
Full Basement
14' x 20' Screen Porch
wtth Upper Sun Deck

All Brick Fireplace
Central Air

CVSTW NIU/KSIN YWX 0 M FIMR PUD

Black Construction Company
feafurfng

Nanticoke Sectional Homes
609-859-2800

bath, plaster walls, serving
rm & bar, 8 skylights, 2 car
garage & full bsmt on 1 ft
acres. Principals only. Re-
duced to $289,900. Call
609-896-1776.

LE PARC - Below Builders
cost, Le Pare Bordeaux
Model. 4 bdrms, 2'A baths,
professionally landscaped.
Many extras, 2 yrs ok),
excellent condition. Eves/
wkends, 609-7990504.

LOTS FOR Sale-Beautiful
2 acre wooded lots, avail-
able in the most desirable
vicinity of Princeton town-
ship and million dollar
homes. Offered Individual
lot or package as a custom
home built to realize your
dream house. Please re-
view our architectural plans
or bring your own. For
further information call
Ms.Rose, U.C. Builders,
Inc. 2O1-613-0O05.

MONROE TOWNSHIP
CHARMING

R0SSMO0R RANCH
C h a r m i n g Rossmoor
Ranch home, Virginia
model. Immaculate, move
in condition. Lovely lifestyle
for those over 48 years of
age.
PRJ-686A $149,900

•— ATTRACTIVE
COLONIAL RANCH

Attractive, newly painted
Maine ranch in Rossmoor.
Ideal, quite, on street lo-
cation. Residents must be
at least 48 years old.
PRJ-687A $79,900

SCHLOTT
Realtors 609-799-8181

MONTGOMERY TWP - 3
bdrm Country condo on 2.2
acres, sale or lease option.
$159,000 oi $1050/mo.
Open House Sun, 2pm,
123 Hollow Rd. 609-989-
1205. Brokers Protected

NEWTOWN-2bdrms, VA
bath forrrter sample. Never
o c c u p i e d . Anx lous l
$ 1 0 5 , 0 0 0 . Dorothy
Thornton, Re/Max Bucks
Country 215-348-7100.

NO HANOVER

This magnificent New Eng-
land Cape Cod Is one of
the loveliest well kept
homes In Hanover Hills. 4
bdrms, 2 full/2'/j baths, liv-
ing rm w/fireplace, chair
rail, ceiling molding, huge
country kitchen w/all new
appliances, wetbar & laun-
dry. Outside Is pool, deck &
stone patk>. For the dis-
criminating buyer a rare
find. Priced at $315,000.

* n Ssocton y
Of Bordentown toe

609-298-3000

NO HANOVER

Seclusion among the trees,
lovely spacious Rancher
across from No Hanover
Country Club. Hidden
among numerous mature
trees, this home offers
everything. Plus privacylll
$235,000.

Jim Ssurton Realty
Of Bordentown Inc

609-298-3000

430 Real Estate
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NEWTOWN - Immed oc-
cup Colonial 3 bdrm, 2'A
bath, cathedral ceiling,
wood stove, gas heat, ? car
garage. $169,900. 215-
343-5129.

O F F I C E IN H o m e -
W/separate entr, 5 bdrm
Colonial w/fln bsmt, fam
mi, enclosed porch &
moid) Ewing Twp, mlns
from 1-295. Weldel, Law-
rence 609-896-1000.

OPEN HOUSE
Sat & Sun 1-4

11 Anita Way, Hamilton
Owner transferred. Ex-
quisite 3 bdrm Ranch,
beautifully landscaped.
Ultra modern kitchen,
gazebo with spa,, are
among loads of extras in
this like-new home. This
Whltehorse-Hamllton Twp
home is ideally located
close to all Interstates and
the Rte 1 and Rte 130
corridor. $177,500. Call
609-585-8698 for direc-
tions.

PENNINGTON BORO -
2700 sq ft, completely re-
novated Colonial on %
acre wooded lot, living rm,
dining rm, kitchen, family
rm, 2'/s bath, Jacuzzi, cent
air, fireplace. New carpet-
Ing, deck; kitchen cabinets
& appliances. Call eves,
609-737-0246.

PENNINGTON BORO -
Dramatic contemporary by
award winning builder.. 4
bdrms, 3 baths, luxury
master suite, solarium,
mature trees, space for
dark rm, $437,000. Call
Sue 609-799-2022, 737-
6516 eves/wknds Fox &
Lazo Realtors, Jack Burke
Real Eslae, Inc. .

PENNINGTON BORO •
Charming 3 bdrm ..country
Colonial, mint condition,
$189,000. 609-737-3813

PLAINSBORO - 1 bdrm.
2nd fir condo, for sale by
owner. Fpl, all appls.
$99,500. 609-275-2931

PLAINSBORO - 1 yr old,
Penthouse Condo, 2 bdrm,
2 full bath, fireplace, loft,

•skylight, Cathedral Ceiling,
laundry rm, deck, all appls.
Sits on park, $128,000.
Call 609-799-9174

PLAINSBORO - 2 bdrm, 2
bath condo, 11 mo old, all
appls + extras. $112,000.
609-275-4916 aft 5pm

PLAINSBORO • Aspen
condo. 1 bdrm 1 bath air
cond. Upstairs unit. Liv rm
has cathedral celling, sky-
light & fpl. Din rm, util kit w/
lots of - cabinets-& counter
space, self cleaning oven &
dshwr are like new. Balc-
ony w/outside storage rm,
asking $ 9 6 , 0 0 0 . Prin-
cipals only. Call aft 5pm or
wknds 609-799-9274

PLAINSBORO - Aspen
condo. Largest model. 2
bdrms 2 baths, cathederal
ceiling, loft w/ celling fan,
fpl, upgraded carpet, all
appls, lighting pkg, window
treatments. Must see.
$127,000. Call 609-799-
3853

430 Rea) Estate
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PLAINSBORO - Aspen
condo 2 bdrm, 2 bath, end, ...
unit, all appls, by owner. .
$102,990,201-359-0471. ,'.

PLAINSBORO !.'
ONE BEDROOM t

CONDO
This first floor end unit with - '
shaded afternoon patio off •
living room offers year '
round comfort. Spacious :

bedroom and bath wtth fully <
equipped kitchen., Pool, s,
tennis courts and golf ;
course nearby. A move in '
condition home. PRN-295A :

$99,50©. ' :
SCHLOTT , „

Realtors 609-921-1411 .,

PLAINSBORO - Brittany .
twnhse for sale by owner:. <
Desirable end unit, Covem ;
try, 3 bdrms, 2'/j baths. •
Pool, tennis. $165,900J *
Shop & compare! Call '
609-275-0764 or 201-937-
8593 days. ,' '••

PLAINSBORO Hampshire-,J
Townhome • Danbury+, t-
Model. 2 bdrms, 2% baths,- -
finished loft w/skylight, cent'
air, w/w carpet, fireplace,''
all appliances, $139,990.
Call Diane betw 9-5:30,'
6 0 9 - 7 9 9 - 2 8 8 0 e v e s / '
wkends 799-4752.

PLAINSBORO ;

OPEN HOUSE-Sun, 1-4, i
43 Linden Ln, Plalnsboro. . r
Lovely 4 bdrm home, in >
great neighborhood. New -
kit. bath, carpef & more. .
Fam rm w/fpl, cent air, low - •
heat cost. Lovely priv yard. , •
Walk to school, day care,. _
shopping. Like new cond,
10 yrs o l d . Asking
$204,000. Weichert Re-
altors. 609-921-1900, Lois ,
Fox, 609-799-1131 ,

PLAINSBORO
THIS IS ,;

THE UFE
Free yourself and your
spirit in the California Style,
this three bedroom Town-.
horns awaits you with its •
perfect location for privacy. .
or parties. Fireplace, deck i
overlooking open land- >
scape. Mansion clubhouse. •'
with sauna. PRN-260A j
$247,000.

SCHLOTT
Realtors 609-921-1411 , v

PLAINSBORO
HAMPSHIRE

TOWNHOUSE
Danbury Model with fin- <>
Ished loft, fireplace, private •
patio open onto a large" •:
open garden area. Great
location, clean, bright neu- '
tral. In move-in condition.
Oose to Iraina. PRN-343A^v
$144,900. i

SCHLOTT I
Reartors 609-921-1411 ^

PLAINSBORO • '.
NO POINTS!

PRICED TO SELL!
TAWARRON end unit, 1
year new. 2 bdrms, 2
ceramic baths, liv rm
w/cathedral ceiling & fpl,
loft w/fam rm, casablanca
fan & skylight, laund rm,
verticals, neutral colors,
deck. $124,900. 609-275-
7426

Now Prlo»I Htm Price! New Pitoel

* < • *

921-1155 or

PRINCETON HILL APARTMENTS (after 6 Pm)
(Just moments Irom the heart ol Princeton)

1,2,2 Bedroom + Den Apartments & Townhouses
flents Start at $720.00 and include: HEAT. HOT WATER, POOL &
TENNIS MEMBERSHIP. Many units come with a PRIVATE BASEMENT
and GARAGES are available. ALL UNITS ARE WIRED FOR CABLE TV.

Each Of Our Exclusively Styled
Apartments Offer,

Private Entrance Dishwasher
Walk In Closets Hardwood Floors
Private Balcony Spacious Rooms

And Much, Much More.

DIRECTIONS: From North Jersey and New York: Garden State Parkway
South to Rt. #22 West (Somerville) exit. Continue west to' Rt. #206 south
(Princeton). South on Rt, #206 to first left after Princeton Airport at
Princeton Avenue (Sunoco Station). Tum left onto Princeton Avenue, bear
left at fork to models on right. From Princeton and Trenton: Rt. #206 North
to Princeton Avenue (Sunoco Station). Turn right and continue as above.

O K * M M M B win osriond We year In our tovelv
5*mwoodAKMM VMorion. 4 Mms bedrooms, 3H
M r * . LMng Room wKh flrejriaoe, tarotWrtng Room wMi
boy, UbrjffVtt customojBjSJry, e f t n MWien, Poniy,

Pofohi Vrtifrtfound Froot Poccn* ful MOO
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ A a^^^j^M^ A ^ ^ ^ ^ I AAJiOh L > J k ^ - J *^fc^^^ " "ymi wMh hid) md W M M D W

QMMC19* PMWotlHNI IbOUnd*
p l ^JS*^ 0 U t > u <

yJh {wrtwood fcors,

noolonl OOMOOOD*
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PLAINSBORO • At
condo. 1 bdrm, beat
end unit, all appls, \
cent air, pool & tennis. (
$90,500. Call 609-!
1864 eves/wknds.

PUINSBORO - Priric
Collection Col 3 bd
2'/> bath. Lge master t
suite, formal din rm, e
kitchen, fpl, cent air, ca
2 car garage, patio, 'A
lot, ExcW. Windsor sd
$232,000. 609-799-5
Principals only

PLAINSBORO Princ
Collection - 4 bdrm,
bath Colonial, full b
ment, cent air, bea
stone fireplace In famil;
free formed concrete
ground Sylvan Pool,
fessionaliy landsca
yard with 2 patios & ri
more. Call owner,
799-5618.

PLAINSBORO Rav
Crest East - New 2 bdi
bath condo, avail Nov
609-921-2170.

PLAINSBORO
FIRST TIME BUYE

PROPERTY TOUI
SUNDAY, OCT. 16, 1

Never has there bet
better time to buy rea
tatel Come to the
Time Buyers Property
'88, a progressive, infc

Jive tour. Get the "S
"Eas / Steps to Buyii

Property". A seasonc
nanclal representative
confidentially interview
to determine your bi
power.

COMPLIMENTAR
PUMPKINSI

Casual. Rain or S
Klckoff property is
Hampshire Drive, PI
boro. Come between 1

'and 4pm. Take Rt 1N,
on Scudders Mill Rd, |
ing Plainsboro Sho|
Center, make left on I
ere Glen Drive East,
onto Hampshire Drive
the SCHLOTT Rea
PRINCETON OFF
609-921-1411.

PLAINSBORO
PRICED TO
SELL NOW!

Aspen first floor A
Model overlooking pc
bedroom, 1 bath. All
tral colors, all applia
and window treatmen
e luded . PRN-3
$93,500.

SCHLOTT
Reartors 609-921-1

ALovel]
Prestii

4 and 5

Enter through a be
kitchen, spacious
Standaid features i
central mr conditic
range and ill olhe
wide range of exte
with you to custoi

ALLTW

$239,900
; Pit-Constniciha j

Model Oi

Sales Office
129 Monmouth R

Looks
Priced

The Santa Ar
Vbumaythlnl

. reasonably, ii
this magnlfic

'.'• gracious Kvtn
•' garage, 3V» I
. much more.,.
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PLAINSBORO - Aspen"
condo 2 bdrm, 2 bath, end, ...
unit, all appls, by owner. .
$102,990. 201.359-0471. ,'.

PLAINSBORO !'
ONE BEDROOM t

CONDO
This first floor end unit with -
shaded afternoon patio oft •
living room offers year '
round comfort. Spacious :

bedroom and bath with fully <
equipped kitchen., Pool, s,
tennis courts and golf "•
course nearby. A move in '
condition home. PRN-295A :

$99,500, ' ' 5
SCHLOTT , „

Realtors 609-921-1411 , r

PLAINSBORO - Brittany .
twnhse for sale by owner:. <
Desirable end unit, Coven- ;
try, 3 bdrms, 2Vb baths. •
Pool, tennis. $165,900; >
Shop & compare! Call '
609-275-0764 or 201-937-
8593 days. , ' / .

PLAINSBORO Hampshire-,J
Townhome • Danbury+, f
Model, 2 bdrms, 2V4 baths,- -
finished loft w/skylight, cent' _"
air, w/w carpet, fireplace,''
all appliances, $139,990- ,
Call Diane betw 9-5:30,'
609-799-2880 eves/ '
wkends 799-4752.

PLAINSBORO -;•

OPEN HOUSE-Sun, 1-4, i
43 Linden Ln, Plalnsboro. . r
Lovely 4 bdrm home, in >
great neighborhood. New -
kit, bath, carpet & more. .
Fam rm w/fpl, cent air, low - •
heat cost. Lovely priv yard. , •
Walk to school, day care,. _
shopping. Like new cond,
10 y rs o l d . A s k i n g
$204,000. Weichert Re-
altors. 609-921-1900, Lois .
Fox, 609-799-1131 ,

PLAINSBORO
THIS IS

THE UFE
Free yourself and your
spirit in the California Style,
this three bedroom Town-.
home awaits you with its •
perfect location for privacy. .
or parties. Fireplace, deck i
overlooking open land- >
scape. Mansion clubhouse. '•:
with sauna. PRN-260A j
$247,000.

SCHLOTT
Realtors 609-921-1411 . v
PLAINSBORO

HAMPSHIRE
TOWNHOUSE

Danbury Model with fin- >
Ished loft, fireplace, private -
patio open onto a large" •:
open garden area. Great
location, clean, bright neu- '
tral. In move-in condition.
Close to Iraina. PRN-343A^i
$144,900. "»

SCHLOTT i
Realtors 609-921-1411 ^

PLAINSBORO • '.
NO POINTSI

PRICED TO SELL!
TAWARRON end unit, 1
year new. 2 bdrms, 2
ceramic baths, liv rm
w/cathedral ceiling & (pi,
loft w/fam rm, casablanca
fan & skylight, laund rm,
verticals, neutral colors,
deck. $124,900. 609-275-
7426

MENTS
nceton)

921-1155 or
921-1181

(after 6 pm)

Townhouses
OT WATER, POOL &
PRIVATE BASEMENT
[RED FOR CABLE TV.

Styled

washer
dwood Floors
cious Rooms

Garden State Parkway
west to Rt. #206 south
>r Princeton Airport at
Princeton Avenue, bear
rrenton: Rt. #206 North
ind continue as above.

Rou» a » N, 0.8
hi on County pte
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PLAINSBORO - Aspen
condo. 1 bdrm, beautiful
end unit, all appls, w/w,
cent air, pool & tennis. Only
$90,500. Call 609-587-
1864 eves/wknds.

PLAINSBORO • Princeton
Collection Col 3 bdrflis,
2V4 bath. Lge master bdrm
suite, formal din rm, eat in
kitchen, fpl, cent air, carpet,
2 car garage, patio, VS acre
lot, Exc W. Windsor school.
$232,000. 609-799-5027.
Principals only

PLAINSBORO Princeton
Collection - 4 bdrm, 2V4
bath Colonial, full base-
ment, cent air, beautiful
stone fireplace In family rm,
free formed concrete in-
ground Sylvan Pool. Pro-
fessionally landscaped
yard with 2 patios & much
more. Call owner, 609-
799-5618.

PLAINSBORO Ravens
Crest East - New 2 bdrm, 2
bath condo, avail Nov 1st.
609-921-2170.

PLAINSBORO
FIRST TIME BUYERS

PROPERTY TOUR
SUNDAY, OCT. 16, 1988

Never has there been a
better time to buy real es-
tate! Come to the First-
Time Buyers Property Tour
'88, a progressive, informa-

_tlve tour. Get the "Seven
Easy Steps to Buying a
Property". A seasoned fi-
nancial representative can
confidentially interview you
to determine your buying
power.

COMPLIMENTARY
PUMPKINSI

Casual. Rain or Shine.
Klckoff property is 118

^Hampshire Drive, Plains-
boro. Come between 11am

'and 4pm. Take Rt 1N, right
on Scudders Mill Rd, pass-
ing Plainsboro Shopping
Center, make left on Hunt-
ers Glen Drive East, right
onto Hampshire Drive. Call
the SCHLOTT Realtors,
PRINCETON OFFICE,
609-921-1411.

PLAINSBORO
PRICED TO
SELL NOWI

Aspen first floor Alpine
Model overlooking pool. 1
bedroom, 1 bath. All neu-
tral colors, all appliances
and window treatments In-
cluded. PRN-314A
$93,500.

SCHLOTT
Realtors 609-921-1411

430 Real Estate
For Sale

PRINCETON - 4 bdrm, 2
. bath, Dutch Colonial on

quiet tree lined street. Pri-
vate yard; walk to town &
schools . The best of
Princeton convenience at
an affordable price. Re-
duced to $269,500. Open
House Sunday 1-5pm. 206
Moore St, Princeton. Call
owner 609-683-1721.

PRINCETON AREA -
Montgomery Woods, 3 bd-
rm, 2V4 bath, Ashwood
Model, end unit, priv back-
yard, 1 car gar, asking
$195,000. Please call 609-
921-6489 for an appoint-
ment

PRINCETON AREA -Larg-
est 2 bdrm, 2 bath nome, In
Canal Pointe. First fir con-
venience. Easy walk to
pool & tannls. Priced for
quick sell at $140,000.
Great Investment! PCM &
Realty Inc., 609-520-8355.

PRINCETON AREA -
Hedges Model! Great lo-
cation in prestigious Canal
Pointe. Gorgeous 3 bdrm,
2'/i bath horr« with fpl,"
gar, built-in wet oar & book-
shelves, parquet flooring &
much more! This home can
be a groat buy! Asking
$239,900. Call today! PCM
& Realty Inc., 609-520-
8355

430 Real Estate
For Sale

PRINCETON AREA • At
Last! The finest home in'
Wynwood is finally avail. 2
bdrm, 2 bath w/loft & fpl.
Southern exposure, slate In
kitchen & dining rm, marble,
in bath, french doors, glass
chandelier, washer/dryer,
refrlg, just to mention a few
of the extras included. Dare
to compare at $132,000.
Call 609-921-8101, 201-
329:9558 eves.

43° Real Estate
For Sale

PRINCETON
SUPERIOR
INTERIOR

Sturdy older home re-de-
signed by contemporary
architect. Two bedrooms,
1Vi baths In this attached
Duplex with etched glass
front porch. B-1 zoning al-
lows home off ice.
PRN-294A $198,000.

SCHLOTT
Realtors 609-921-1411

PRINCETON AREA-Whis—PRINCETON'S Best Buyl -
paring Woods -Beautiful 2 2 modem apts In semi
bdrm, 2 bath ' Penthouse
Condo facing wooded
area. Cathedral Ceiling,
fireplace, appliances & ex-
tras. Tennis/pool, asking
$137,900. Call betw 9am-
10pm, 212-517-7964,

detached house. Live in
one & rent the other for
economical living. Or rent
both for positive cash flow.
$176,500. 609-924-4710

PRINCETON AREA •
Windsor Mill luxury condo,
laundry rm, fireplace, eat in
kitchen, w/w carpel, cent
air, patio, all appliances,
pool & tennis. $95,000. Call
Tony, 201-223-5638.

PRINCETON AREA - The
price $129,900! New 2
bdrm, 2 bath, Belvedere
model, built by the award
winning Weingarten Slegel
Group. Convenience, rec-
reational facilities and lo-
cation make this home a
superb investment. Lets
talk!! PCM & Realty Inc.
609-520-8355

PRINCETON Area/
Plalnsboro - Brand new
townhouse on golf course,
2 master suites w/private
bath, fam rm w/fpl, fin loft,
cent air, w/w carpet, pool/
tennis. $165,900 by owner.
212-867-2100 days or 516-
796-7876 eves.

PRINCETON • Are you a
motivated seller? Inter-
ested in purchasing or rent-
ing w/opt to buy a 2 bdrm
condo. Low $100'S. 609-
895-1374

PRINCETON AREA - Fox-
moor Townhouse Bancroft
model. 2 bdrm, V/i bath,
all appls, lanscaped yard.
Avail immed. $126,000.
609-448-5263.

PRINCETON AREA - 2
bdrms, 2 bath end unit
condo, new paint & wall-
paper + many extras.
Owner relocating. Avail-
able immed, $124,000. Call
201-329-0172.

PRINCETON BORO
Bargain! • Separate build-
ing consisting of 3'/* rm
garage apt, + 4 garages.
Condo ownersh ip .
$129,500. Call 609-924-
4710.

PRINCETON CANAL
Pointe - Brand new 2 bdrm
condo. Cathedral ceiling,
fireplace, cent air, appls,
pool & tennis. Sunny ex-
posure . Near t r a i n . '
$122,900 below builder's
price. 609-520-9110 or
201-287-1698. '»

PRINCETON Canal Pointe
- 2 bdrm condo, fpl. ca-
thedral ceiling, canal view.
$122,000. 609-987-9681
PRINCETON LANDING -
New 222 Model, 2 bdrms,
2Vi baths, Master w/exqui-
slte bathroom suite, exten-
sive upgrades, whirlpool,
cent vac, security & much
more. Must be seen, Prin-
dpals Only,.201-297-8244

PRINCETON LANDING-3
bdrm, courtyard, 2 car at-
tached garage, many up-
grades, principals only.
609-921-3371

A Lovely Secluded Community Located In
Prestigious North Hanover Township

4 and 5 BEDROOMS, V/% & 3*4 BATHS
2,900 to 3,100 Square Feet

Enter through a bcauliful (wo-slory high center hall. Each home includes a large cat-in
kitchen, spacious family room, formal dining room and gracious living room.
Slandaid features include J lull basement. 2 " x 6 " exterior walls with RI9 insulation,
central air conditioning, fireplace, 2 car garage, Andersen windows, Jenn-aire island
range and all other major appliances (even a large washer and dryer). In addition, a
wide range of exterior and'inicrior design options are available and builder wil l work
with you to customize your layout. Oversize lots are one acre and up.

ALL THIS FOR ONLY

$239,900 to $259,900
, Prt-Coostntctha price*, abject to change

Model Open Mon & Fri
1-5 PM

Sat & Sun 11-6 PM

Weichert.
Realtors

Sales Office 609 758-0278
129 Monmouth Rd., North Hanover, NJ .

HURRY!
Prices Going Up

In November!

CHRECnONS: Rom Noith: NJTP Exit 7
(Rt. 206 South). Follow l i p u for Ft.
DU/McOttin. Make U f t onto Rl. 68.
T a b Rt. 68 «p». 3 mlto Rt, 537. Left on
537 4.2 mi to lite on rljht. Pram South:
R t 206 lo Rt. 3J7. Right on 537 9.3 ml to
itecmri iht .

Looks Like A Million...
priced at $285,000!

The Santa Ana at Afton Oaks, just LOOKS like a million dollars.
Vbu may think something that looks that good and Is priced so
reasonably, is missing something, Actually, the reverse is true.

: This magnificent 4-be\iroom home has every requirement lor
gracious living, Including a wooded one-acre lot, 3-car

: garage, 3Vb baths, spacious kitchen, two-sided fireplace and
much more...And, Wt fty Cloalng Cottttup to $4,000*

* : •

ItOftxItMtal-IMWHt.Gxlt
Q Turn right,

M . Right on Cobdn

PRINCETON Vicinity - 4
bdrm Victorian, 2 story car-
riage house, Inground kid-
ney pool, stone bsml, attic
cathedral windows, taxes
$1700. On '/s acre, 20
mihs by thru way to Grand
Hyatt Hotel from house In
Langhorne Manor Bora PA.
$ 1 8 5 , 0 0 0 , by owner,
212-420-0042 9-5 wkdays.
Brokers welcome.

P R I N C E T O N WALK
Townhouse - New spac-
ious 3 bdrm, 3'/2 bath
luxury home. Award win-
ning sub-div. Cathedral
ceilings, bsmt, many ex-
tras. Must seel $295,000.
Call 201 -329-0473.

RARITAN TWP - Save
points/owner financing,
(home located betw Rem-
ington & Clinton). Impec-
cable 4 bdrm Ranch, all
bdrms on 1st level. 2 fire-
places, park setting. Ideal
for professional family or In
law arrangement; Asking
$299,900. Call Copper Ket-
tle Realty for details, 201-
236-6022, or eves 609-
397-1014 ,

ROBBINSVILLE - Fox-
more . Reduced to
$110,000.1yr old condo. 2
bdrm, 1 bath, din rm, fpl, all
appls, cathedral ceiling,
pool, tennis. Call 201-635-
2849 or 609-448-7265

ROBBINSVILLE Condo-2
bdrm, 2 bath, end unit, walk
in closet, balcony w/vlew,

. cent air. Best offer. Call'
609-443-1656.

ROBBINSVILLE-spacious
3 bdrm, 2Vj bath town-
home end unit. Lofted
foyer, palladium window,
marble fireplace, cent air.
Totally upgraded. Premium
l o c a t i o n . By owner .
$151,900. 609-448-5097.

The Cure For The
Dull, Borire And

larvHome-*

r

Take two minutes and read all about-us.-
The home"... and the community... filled with extraordinary
touches of elejpnee and excitement. Discover an island kitchen splashed with
sunlij^it. A family room fireplace that climbs from floor to ceiling. A master
bedroom suite that is nothing,short of indulgence.. .with a naughty-but-nice

.Roman-style bath and separate stall shower.
Add to this The Gentry's exclusive Swim and

Tennis Club and all the charms of Princeton - just
minutes away - and you'll see why we're just
what the doctor ordered. If you've had it with
ho-hum homes, make your move here. Visit our
fabulously decorated model homes today.

THE
GENTRY

3,4 & 5 bedroom Executive Homes priced froth $267,990.

8 Hancock Court, Plainsboro, NJ • (609) 799-3196

Sales Center Open Thurs.-Mon. 10-5, Tucs. &\Vcd. 10-7.

Via Route 1 - Take Route I North or South toward Princeton to Scudders Mill Road. East
on Plainsboro Road to Scotis Comer Road and then second right into The Gentry.

• • i Howco Residential Development. Inc.

Prtmuwnt mon&igr.njuuidng jvjiliblc n> qualKW puiclUKls. PrkTS sutijrcl 10ctungr wiihotu rwkf. BROHLR PARTICIPATION WO.CO.Mt

' V.,

p
CROSSROADS
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E
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O
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OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY 1-4:00 PM

Mil Ml
III | III

FRESH, SUNNY & SPACIOUS 4 bedroom, 2</2 bath
colonial. Handsome exterior with partial brick front. An
excellent buy. MUST BE SEEN! $274,900
Directions: Rt. 206 to Pennlngton-Lawrenceville Rd.
make right to Bergen St., then 1st right is Nassau St. to

LOVELY RURAL SETTING. Provinceline Rd. New
construction. Quality fixtures & appliances. 3-car gar-
age. Lawrence Twp. w/Princeton mailing address.

$595,000
Directions: From Princeton, take Rt. 206 South, make

Sjht onto Provinceline Rd. House is on right (look for
gn).

OUTSTANDING VALUE IN PRINCETON. Main floor
has living rm w/flreplace, dining rm, kitchen, 2
bedrooms & full bath. 2nd floor features study,
bedroom, one full bath & kitchen.

' $174,500

EXCITING HOMES BUILT & DESIGNED FOR YOU!
Lawrence w/Princeton address. FROM $875,000

A CONDO WITH A DIFFERENCE. No view ol the
parking lot. 2 bedroom, 2 bath In Plainsboro.

ASKING $119,000

LOVELY RURAL SETTING all quality fixtures & ap-
pliances. 3-car garage. Lawrence Twp. w/Princeton
mailing address.

CHARMING BRICK RANCH IN PRINCETON TWP.
on one of the most picturesque wooded properties In

NEUTRAL COLORS & FINE CABINET WORK
throughout make this spacious 3 bedroom, 2 bath
ranch In Princeton Twp. A MUST SEEI Also Inground
'pool & beautiful gardens.

$325,000

PRINCETON, RIVERSIDE AREA - 4 bedrooms, V*
acre lot with matuft trees & shrubs. Close to NY bus,
town & shopping. Great home for commuters.

$249,000

A WINDING DRIVE TO ABSOLUTE PRIVACY brings
you to this sophisticated contemporary only 3 years
old. 4-5 bedroom, 2Vi bath home In Lawrence Twp.
w/Princeton address. (Approx. 4 acres.) $544,500

SPARKLING ft BRIGHT TWO-STORY CONTEM-
PORARY In super convenient Princeton location. Have
H all In a house only 4 years old. $290,000

$249,900
A RARE COMMODITY W PRINCETON BOROUGH,
Hght and cheerful 2 bedroom condo. 11 ft. <* j j { j

BUftDBre CUSTOM COLONIAL on a treed, land-
soaped V* acre lot In Lawrencevllle. 4 bedrooms, 2V*
baths.

$248,900

CALL US ABOUT OUR OTHER PROPERTIES PRICED FROM $110,900 TO $1,500,000
SERVING MERCER, SOMERSET AND MIDDLESEX COUNTIES

Princeton Crossroads Realty, Inc.
r 342 Nassau Street (Corner Harrison) • Princeton • Park in our lot

v< CALL ANYTIME 609-9244677 • OPEN 7 DAYS
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Realtors

Monthly Payments $915 Monthly Payments $584.

The Choice Is Yours.
Suddenly the home in your future can be yours today.

Our exclusive Affordability Plus Program helps 30% less income than would ordinarily qual-
more people buy more home than they ever ify you to buy that property. • Call us today
thought possible—and at monthly payments and get the team working on your dream.
that can be hundreds less than usual! • Let
us show you how you can afford a home with

Note: While mortgage funds bit. Available to qualified buyers on select properties only.
Cayments shown for first 12 months only, excluding taxes/insurance and compares 30-year
fixed rate at 10V4H (APR 10.306) and a 30-year ARM with Initial rate at 5 H H (APR on
8/19/88 would be 10.599% but varies as Index changes). Home pictured for illustrative
purposes only.

BORoenovm
Investment opportunity. You could own this
2 family brickhome with a detached 2 car
garage. A great inveetmentl PJ555
Princeton Jcl./West Windsor Office

799-3500
CHE8TERRELD $350,000
10 Acre Estate or Farmette. Beautiful set-
ting for thoea looking for peace and quiet or
for a small farm/hone farm. Land is open
and cleared but the, custom-built ranch
home Is nestled In a private treed area.
Rural yet very convenient to Routes 130,
206,195 and NJTPK exit 7.

Hamilton Office 586-3700

CHESTERHELD
Acreage in Prestigious Chesterfield 119 +
acres with 3500'frontage. Beautiful
dear land Weal for development with public
water within 400'. This acreage Is conve-
niently located within a tew miles of the
NJTPK, Route* 130, 206, 1 and 195.
$20,000 per acre. Also available is a
purchase option for fust 50 acres, with
some density transfer from the other 69
acres. Cad for details.

Hamilton Office 586-3700
CHE8TERREL0 1289,650
One.of those nice mini estates lor the
growing famtty. Pool and patio area over-
faking 3.5 acres with woods and brook,
lour bedrooms. 1Vi baths, and a large
-Great" room tor the holiday gatherings.
Visit uslll

Hamilton Office 586-3700

CRANBURY SHADOW OAKS *•—£
Lovely Jefferson Nantucket model; an ex-
ecutive home offering spacious rooms,
hardwood floors, stained woodwork,
gourmet kitchen design, skylights, deck,
inground pool, two zone heat and central
air; wonderful location.

East Windsor 446-1400
CRANBURY $339,000

.Country lifestyle of Cranbury Twp. with
' benefit of Princeton schools. Owner as-

ftnandng. Impeccably maintained 4
m. 2W bath center ha* Colonial.

Fireplace and den. Park-like setting.
034-1366

Princeton Office 609-921-1900 -

CREAM RDOE $382,000
Colonial Cape situated on three acres. This
custom bun home offers a breathtaking
view of the countryside; perfect tor the
dkwimlnebng buyer looking tor a unique

1 Hamilton Office 580-3700 '

EA8TWMD80R $179,000
Beet buyl Act qutoWyl Youl find nothing to
compete wMh this 4 bedroom single family
home In a quiet neighborhood, complete
with a park, axosiem schools, and Cran-
bury address. Near shopping, bus.and
train. PJ42S
Princeton Jct./West Windsor Olllcs

799-3500

Weichert's Affordability Plus
among those listed below. Call

now available on select properties
immediately for further information.

JPOVMl OOOOQ* KIVnMUMMI 2 on* 1
d Voof •ftd uni wlft tMimdtd
•ndtftloony i l m M m e * . Hmt

hLRand
yy. Nego-

Jirwoo

fltiEupgrsSat Ino). Flr*-

1100

ijmm

EAST WMOSOR $137,500
Lovely one year new lownhouse featuring.
3 bedrooms, 2V4 bath, garage, fireplace,
upgraded carpeting, serf-cleaning oven,
microwave, custom window treatments
plus more offered. PJ443
Princeton Jct./Weat Windsor Office

799-3500

EAST WMOSOR $134,000
Maintenance Free Living. Beautiful
lownhouse end unit with southern ex-
posure. Features two bedrooms, 2V4
baths, tu» size famtty room. Parquet foyer,
upgraded carpeting and kitchen floor. At-
tractively priced.
Princeton Jct./West Windsor Office

799-3500

EAST WMDSOR $128,900
Country Club LMng. Carefree IMng In
beautiful Georgetown! Baxter end unit
features 2BR, IV* Bathe, terrific location
neutral decorating. Ctose to pool and ten-
nis and

East
major transports
I Windsor Office 809448-1400

EAST WMD8OR TWP. $238,800
Htokory Acres. CompWery new Inside and
out, from waH, kitchen, appliances, carpet,
ftoorwwlna to vinyl side, 20x17 d e c O
bedrooms, 2 baths. Hurry, must see the
^craftsmanship.
Princeton Jct./Weit Windsor Office

799-3500

EASTWMDtOR IHUN
lintel Rims* W t l mlnlAlnod 2 bedroom
11% tMftt lOWMI hOfM iMIh H b l
addk^bsdroom/d
but. POOl •"

en.Onfymln.toNYC

East Windsor Offlc* 448-1400

bsv

SE^tXwnft
0*ca44s>1«00

EWMQ $183,000
Swim all year in this 29 x 13 inground pool.
Custom home in one of Ewing's loveliest
areas. 034-1343.

Princeton Office 609-921-1900
EWMG TOWNSHIP $108,800
Center had Colonial just minutes from
Washington Crossing State Park.
Spacious formal living room with stone
fireplace. 034-1280

Princeton Office 6O9-92M9O0
EWMO TOWNSHP $174,900
Briarcrest 3 bedroom, 1 '/> bath with family
room and 2 car garage. Walk to Grade
school. 034-1294.

EWMQ TOWNSHIP $237,900
Lovely Mountain View ranch nestled in the
trees with walnut floor and bella windows.
Jacuzzi and deck. 034-1295. See this
home Sunday 1-4 pm. .

Princeton Office 609-921-1900
EWMG Reduced to $130,000
Mint Condition. Custom Built—4 bedroom
Cape Cod, 2 baths. In West Trenton area,
offers many amenities, large lot presently
being used as Mother-Daughter set-up.
Township approved apartment upstairs.
PJ421
Princeton Jct./Wsst Windsor Office

609-799-3500

EWMG $109,900
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, thsrmopane
windows, central air, 2 year old roof, 16 x
32 Inground pool. Convenient to * 05.
HopeweWennlnoton Office 609-737-0100

EWMQ
rllijW WOOOlO Kd On _ _ „ — , » _

ptaoos. Eat In Wlohea \ t u s l sse this
professionally deeignad horns to ap-
pradats al ths amenWesI

<, i lfcyswa»Pennlngton Office 609-737-0100

homeX&2Z
looitftoo on A I I V M

FRANKLM TWP. $152,900
BesuWuBy upgraded townhouse located In
quiet section of QuaHbrook. Access to Gull
Course, transportation; shopping, making
this home Ideal tor easy commuting. Priced
to ssfl. 881149
South Brunswick/Franklin Off ice

201-297-0200

FRANKLM TWP. $197,600
TaJk About valuel Enter the grand 18 x 11
foyer In this Queens Estates 4 BR, 2V4
bath Colonial/split with enlarged Family
Rm, full wan whits brick fireplace; wan of
bookcases, slicing doors to patio In private
yard and you're lust begun to see the
many features in this gracious home wtth
partial basement. 2 car garage. 881252

HAMLT0N MD$200 'a

package, burglar alarm, custom window
frestments. MwtMlreplace, prtvale bath
and bedroom on flm level. Home warrantyl
Buyer purchase aislstance.

Harriton Offloa 609-686-3700

.87,900
Great First Home. Terrific Condo In de-
airsbkiarea of HamBon Township. AM ap-
planoes and window treatments Included.
One bedroom and den. Neutral tones
throuohouL

East Windsor Office eoo-448-1400
HAMLTON $242,900
QoMan Crest Park States. Four bedroom
Colonial situated on a quiet cut-de-aae In
Htmllpn Squaw. Two and one half baths,
cans'a) air, two car attached gsfSQS and
sunksfi farnaV room.

HamMon Offlo* 609486^700
HAMK.TON TWP $140,800
Outside treaNyp^Mad with 2 year old roof.
LaWMft opfln room m d Ml iinlthid bMt>*
mant. Lovefy back yard with prtvste brick
peHo. 034-1313

Princeton Offloa 60O-021-100O
HAMLTON $238,000

. 034-1207.
ODtoa 609-021-1900

LTON TWP. $24tL900
T. J OotoniaL Golden Estates

nofns pro4esstonaly landaoaped comer
propeny. Taswun aacorassa 4 Dearoorns,
2 H M M . Extras Galore, must M S M S
special horns! Ouwandm offer. PJ663
Princeton Jet./Waal Windsor Office

809-7994600

lo, vaulted otlllng wlih

M appunoM n-

8O6M48-14O0

t| ft, P |i ?*'

8UPBt BUY $54,900
2 B Semi In Hightstown Borough. Features
a very nice enclosed patio and fenced
yard. H needs some cosmetic work and is
being sold "AS IS" PJ748.
Princeton Jct./West Windsor Oflice

609-799-3500

Wooded Lot In Town. Attractive home,
neutral decor, very private lot Al amenities
• central air, family room, dishwasher and
garage; plus 4 bedrooms, formal dining
andTUfbaths. Wak to N.Y. C. Buses!
Stores, Schools and Friends. Dont miss It

East Windsor Office 808-448-1400

rtfTTr

HQHT8TOWN $189,000
"Quality And Convenience. Custom con-
structiori. LSrga roorns. as arnsnmes - oncx
Breplscoe. satin kitchen, tormal rJMng,
famty room and so much more. 4
bedrooms, 2V* bathe, kvtown convenience
tor stores, schools and transportation. "Af-
tordabKy PLU8"

East Windsor Office 609-448-1400

faM room, Ibmy, studywdwlne ostar on
two aflrss. Bast buy In Harttags MMs.

HamJton OMos O0MOM700

HOPEWELL I
Your 1500 a drive wW lead to a custom,
butt three story contemp. OverlooWng a-
fresh water brook. Four fireplaces, tour"
decks and construction beyond compare/.
Your seduskxi and eerenrry Is guaranteed..
PJ755 ''t
Princeton Jct./West Windsor Olllce^

609-7994500 -i

Ml / 1 , f H i t

HOFEWB-L TWP -*.--,—— ,
DRASTIC REDUCnONI New Construe-:
Don. 4 Bedrm. ZVi bath, Cantor hal
Colonial. Brick Fireplace, Skylight, Lrgi
c^cKDen,Ubrafy,on2Acres.HP001 •,
HopewesTPsnnJngttn Office 600-737-0100,

HUNTERDON COUNTY $595,000
Stone and cedar home on 3 + acres'.*
Wheelchair acosesibHty to main Irving
areas and large Indoor pool. 5 bedrooms, <
4V4 baths, •xary, solarium, 4 car garage,
034402.

Princeton Office 60*921-1900
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-4PM '

LAWRENCE T0WN8MP $137,500
2 bedroom. 2Vt bath end unH townhouss.
Bright and sumy N comas complete wUfi
fuV wsfl brick fireplace and al eppRanoes,
Waiting dWance to shopping and rsoraa-
son. 034-1221
nracMons: Main fit (Rt 206) 8. R on
Gordon Ava., L. on Pagoda Ct..

Princeton CWtoe 6OM21-19O0 -

UWREWCC
Luxury TowrtnuaaLMng •:

Located m the original section of the Wood-:
moot, this spectous townhousa offers t h j ,
privacy ol single family living wltH
maintenance frsa llfeatyle: aourmsl

DMJVM OmXXt

•pew •**. 1 to FranMafi —
.j Prinotlon PR(V Mid Rt> 200.
iton Jct./Wssl Windsor Off Ice;

LAWRENCCVUJE • « M

Al ipptanoM stay In this rrwdat 64O0
Lawienos 8o>iare A/lags oondo. Inv
mstSaaf oooupancy at a new tow prtceii

M w i f M M l 034-1189 rj
Prtr«ston Ofltos 60W21-1000 '•

m

LAWRENCE
Brick-Front. 2 bedrooi
fabulous 17x15 enck
central air condittofiin(
place In famBy roon
03T1362.

Princeton Office

deck. Beame c
Owner wW pay up

PARK UKE 8ETTMI
Four bedroom Cotonl

.MercervBle. There's
• brighten your future.

Hamilton Office
A LOT OF HOME

Large 4 bedroom hoi
remodeled eat-In km

-sized one car garage
' comer lot In MercervH
: home H has a lot to c

Hamlton Office

MONROE TOWNSH
rfs wife approved. I

' community 2 bsdroo
rooom • w/w csrpetlr
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0 ft drive wW lead to a custom.
• stay contemp. Overlooking a •
tor brook. Four flrapiaose. four"
d construction beyond compare*"'
uston and serenity Is guaranteed..

in Jel./West Windsor Olllce^
609-799-3500

ELL TWP , . „ .
3 REDUCTtONI New Construe-:
Bedrm. 2V4 bath, Cantor rial,
Brick Flraplace. Skyitaht Ugi

n,Ubrary,on2Acree.HP001
I/Pennlngton Ofltoa 609-737-0100 {

DON COUNTY $595,000!
nd cedar home on 3+ acres'.'
sir accessibility to main Jjvjng'
d larga indoor pool. 5 bedrooms, *
i, •xary, solarium, 4 car garage.'

xaton Office 60*921-1900 : •

M H0U8E SUNDAY 1-4PM ' :

NCETOWN8MP 1137,600;
m. 2Vt beth end unit townhouae..
id tunny N comae complete *«&•
brick fireplace and el eppftenoot,'
dManoa to ahopplng and recraa-.
1-1221
m Main 8 t (Rt 206) 8. R on
Kw., L on Pagoda Ct
weton Offlca BOM21-1900 :

WH0WeKjWMY1-4PM
LAWRENCE . •

wuryTowrtnuMLMno
In the original section 01 the Wood-;
It apaotous townhouee offers thf,
ol single family living with?

isnce fret lifestyle; gourmet'
neutral decor, two car — — • *

HK RL 1 to Frsntfn _.
Princeton Ptke and Rt 200.
on Jct./Wast Windsor Office:

609-7994600 '.

N c e n u e $104,900.!
enow May in this modal. MoO<
* **!*!* V N * condo,ln>;

at ft new tow prfoei;
tl 0341189 j !

42119D0

For Sale
Weichert,

Realtors

8f 'VS^'iC- - ,..(
Monthly Payments $2,288. Monthly Payments $1,460.

The Is Yours.
Suddenly the home in your future can be yours today.

Our exclusive Affordability Plus Program helps more people buy more' that property. • Call us today and get the team working on your dream.
home than they ever thought possible — and at monthly payments that Nolc: w h i l e l l lo r t>»' funds last. Available to qualified buyers on select properties only. Pay-

i i i j i . i •* f . • — 1 . . . 1 « • ! menLs shown for first 12 months only, excluding taxes/insurance and compares 30-year fixed

can be hundreds less than usual! • Let us showyou how you can afford ratc al ]m% (APR l!)i306) and a ̂  ARM with initial rate at g%% (APR on m m
a home With 3 0 % leSS income than Would Ordinarily qualify you to buy would be 10.5'Wo hut'varies ;LS index changes). Home pictured for illustrative purposes only.

LAWRENCE $238,500
Brick-Front 2 bedroom. 2 bath ranch with
fabulous 17x15 enclosed porch features
central elr conditioning, eaMn kitchen, fire-
place In tamfly room and much more.
034-1362.

Princeton Office 609-921-1900

IMNALAPAN 1425,000
Custom buBt Bavarian Cape nestled on

-elope of 3 acre wooded lot Wrap-arood
deck. Beamed ceding, (ieldstone fireplace.
OwnarwR pay up to 3 points of buyers

-"^Princeton Office 609421-9100

PARK UKE 8ETTMQ $109,900
Four bedroom Colonial split In deslreabte

.Mercervffle. There's no better way to
- brighten your future.

Hamilton Office 609-586-3700

A LOT OF HOME FOR THE MONEY
$189,000

. Large 4 bedroom home with family room,
remodeled eat-In kitchen, CA plus over-

-sized one car garage. Situated on a lovely
- comer tot In Mercwvnie. Take a look at this
: home H has a lot to offer.

Hamilton Office 609-586-3700

MLL8T0NE $169,900
- 3 Acre Comer Lot Perk - OK. Zoned for

residential, horses and In-house office.
. Owner wfllato back financing to qualified

buyers. PJ753
Princeton Jct./West Windsor Office

609-799-3500

Weichert's Affordability Plus now available on select properties
among those listed below. Call immediately for further information.

MONROE TOWNSHIP
rfs wife approved. Ranch condo • adult
community 2 bedroom • 2 bath - Florida
rooom • w/w carpetlng-washer/dryer-refrig
range • 1 car garage • golf, tennis pool •
dubnouee • easy commute - great life.
$2,000 toward dosing.

East Windsor Office 609-448-1400
MONTQOMEflY TWP $198,000
Horticulturist's Heaven. Custom 3 BR
ranch on 3 beautifully maintained acres. 30
x 40 pole bam. Greenhouse. Fruit trees,
vegetable and flower gardens. Enjoy an
We from your large deck. Price to sell.
8B1235
8outh Brunswick/Franklin Office

201-297-0200
MONTGOMERY $359,900

• Custom buM on 1 acre. Maintenance free
Colonial wNti sunken living room, large
gourmet kttchsn, master bedroom suite

• pkN 2 bedrooms. 034-1312
• Prlnoalon Offtoe 609421-1900

MONTGOMERY $198,900
This elegant townhouse In Montgomery
has a garage and futl basement It also has
3 laroe bedrooms, 2V4 baths. It's waiting
for your inspection.
Princeton Jct./West Windsor Office

609-799-3500

NORTH BRUNSWICK $148,900
Beautiful Belcourt townhouse featuring two
bedrooms, 2V4 baths, eat-in kitchen, tor-
mal (trim room, den with skylight, sunken
IMna room with fireplace. Owner Is offering
special financing. SB1092
South Brunswick/Franklin Office

201-297-0200

PENNMQTON $385,000
In-town 3 year old Colonial with 4
bedrooms, 2V4 baths and 2 fireplace.
French doors in kitchen access a private
patio. 034-1270

Princeton Office 609-921-1900

PENMNGTON
On King George Rd. overlooking the park
Dad the home of character you've been
waiting for. Quality construction with recent
rernodetng ol kitchen & bath. Generous 3
bdn. Bay windows, refNshed hardwood
floors, many extra features. Wooded lot
with specimen trees. A MUST SEEIHPO03
Hcpsweft/Pennlngton Office 609-737-0100

PUM88OR0 $350,900
Executive Colonial home nestled In beech
tress on one acre tot Home features
flnlihed basement, gameroom, office.
Blmetone patio, wanacotting. Move-in
cnMm'puff condition.

Hamilton Office 609-586-3700

MONTOOMmV $828,000
'On threa aorea boasta quali ty

at hardwood floors
lame deck, flnsoiaoa.

4Tt l h 4U

PUUNS8ORO $199,500
Immaculate 4 bedroom, 2Vi bath Colonial
in Princeton Collection. Fine sends and
doae to transportation. 034-1265

Princeton Office 609-921-1900

PUUN880RO $158,900
Hampshire townhome with 3 bedrooms,
2Vt taths, finished toft and fireplace.
Ashley model prime end unit offers seller
assisted financing. 034-1335

Princeton Office 609-921-1900

PLAM88ORO $125,900
2 bedroom, 2 bath second floor condo with
loft and balcony, located away from road.
034-1328

Princeton Office 609-921-1900

PLAM88ORO $239,900
Princeton Landing McCarter model with 2
bedrooms and 2V4 baths. Appliances stay.
Home is covered by home warranty plan.
034r;l238

Princeton Office 609421-1900

PUUNSBORO $184,800
MagnHtoant 2000' Brittany loaded With up-
grades. Marble entrance, 3 bedrooms, ZVi
bathe, fireplace. Intercom, deck and loft.
034-1250

Princeton Office 609421-1900
OPEN HOUSE

SUNDAY 1-4PM
PLAINS80R0 $204,000
Better than new 4 bedroom home with new
kitchen bath, carpeting, Andersen windows
and more. Family room with fireplace, cen-
tral air, private yard and close to schools,
shops and transportation.
DJRECTIONS: Rle 1 to Plainsboro Rd. to R
on Prospect, L to 43 Linden

PRINCETON OFFICE 609-921-1900

PUUNSBORO $101,900
Beautiful view. This Aspen 2nd floor condo
boasts a fireplace, skylight, all appliances,
and a view of the woods. Perfect 1
bedroom starter. PJ642
Princeton Jct./West Windsor Office

609-799-3500

PRMCETON $279,000
BuM by owner, custom Ranch, beauttfutty
maintained, new kttchem, wet oar, brick
Arepiaoes, 4 bedrooms, and 2 car garage.
Convenient location. 034-1375

Princeton Office 609421-1900

PWNCETON $219,900
UnrveraNy area, charming and wel kept 3
bedroom home with 3 car garage and an
enclosed sun porch. Truly a special piece
of property. 034-1292

Princeton Office 809-92M900

PWNCETON $190,000

That special place. TWe Is HI This home
hat livery special charm! Spacious
Colonial on oversized lot and family room
patio doors overtook wide sweeping lawn
with mature treea, hardwood floors
throughout are Included In this special
value ' ''

East Wlndeor Offloa 609-448-1400
PUUNSBORO $189,900 or $1,190/1*0.
At the Brittany. Coventry model, 3

Offloa 609-737-0100

* j bMhSi fMMf t im fDO(TI( i tQfQttt
ttpM Mora, NnoM vani ano Kanaa mm.
OS44ESW

Pitnotton Offtoe 809-92M900

Lovely 2 bedroom, 2 bath Ranch with
eat-In kttchen, fireplace i g oom
IMshed baaemari Near to •cnoola, shops

d i 0341190

Lovely 2 bedroom, 2 bath Ranch with
eat-In kttchen, fireplace In living room and a
I M h d b i Nar to • n o l shIMshed baaemari Nea to
and commuting. 034-1190

Princeton Offloa 809-92M900

Unusual 100 yaar ok) rod echootwuse on
over 1 acre ol land. Princeton address.
KMdien, tving roomjyWifireplaoe, fam»y
room wih toft, two badrooma and wfl oath.
Home hat great character and potential.
One yaar home warranty to buveTpJSSS
Princeton Jct./West Windsor Olllce

009-799^600

ROCKY HU.
MM.
bd

$298,900
vsiaiy upoateo
VA bS d

rimmooo $28
4bedroom. 2V*bath Colonial at^Genfty
on • cuWe-eac w»» a view of Princeton
Msadowe Oo» Course. 034-1087

Princeton Offloa 609421-1900

nNaiino nuvhy M . irea vsay upoateo
home hat 4 » badrooma, VA baSs and
updated Mohan. 034-1218

Princeton Offlot 60942M900

SOMERSET $164,500
Mint condition In and outl It you are looking
for 2 BR home with the qualities only found
in the finest homes YOU'VE FOUND ITI
listen: Cathedral ceiling living room with
soaring white stone fireplace, sunken din-
Ing room, step-saving kitchen, relaxing
den, plus toads and loads of closets and
basement plus garage with auto opener.
AD of this ready To welcome you. SB 1269
South Brunswick/Franklin Office

201-297-0200

SOMERSET $159,900
The luxurious life is what awaits you in this
Kingsberry Acres contemporary townhome
with private patio and deck. You'll be
charmed by the elegant cathedral celling
living room with cozy fireplace, and the
formal dining room and charming den are
perfect for entertaining. This 2 BR beauty
also boasts basement and garage. So
much lor so little. SB1173
South Brunswick/Franklin Office

201-297-O200

SOUTH BRUNSWICK $285,000
Well maintained 4 BR. 2'/« bath Colonial.
Tasteful decor. PJ704
Princeton Jcl./West Windsor Office

609-799-3500

SOUTH BRUNSWICK $254,900
Largest Brunswick Acres Colonial. Rarely
offered and much in demand this "Cedar"
model Colonial is truly a spacious home.
New country front porch hits your eye
before you enter the large foyer bt this well
planned 4 BR, ZVi bath home, that has all
the amenities for a lileUmo of comfort.'
Large LR, FDR, E-IK, breakfast room, FR
ana 1st floor full laundry room, full base-
ment and 2 car garage. Priced to sen.
8B1220
South Brunswick/Franklin Office

201-297-0200

SOUTH BRUNSWICK $129,000
This la HI Original owner Is moving and
leaving behind lovely, lovely upgrades in
this two bedroom condo. FufT finished
basement, with fireplace, game room and
more. An affordable unit SB 1250
South Brunswick/Franklin Office

201-297-0200

8OUTH BRUNSWICK $109,900
Newly decorated and spotlessly clean, thla
condo la walking distance to shopping.
Enioy tennis, swimming and clubhouse.
Tall treat add privacy. 034-1347

Princeton Office 609-921-1900

SOUTH BRUNSWICK $129,900
Lovely aecond floor Elm model at
Wynwood. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, toft wtth
tkyiight Fireplace In the living room and a
wooded kic«tlon7o34-1249

Princeton Office 609-921-1900

TRENTON $189,900
Income property with positive cash (tow.
Historic preservation area beautifully main-
tained. 3 private apartments, brick
townhouse. One block from capHoi dome.
Two story addition with loft. Patio,
courtyard. Excellent Investment. PJ564
Princeton Jct./Wesf Windsor Olllce

609-799-3500

WESTWMDSOR $224,900
TNe 3 bedroom, 2 bath Ranch leonaqutet
street Dining room wtth freneh doom over-
looks paik-the backyard. 034-1311

Princeton Office 609421-1900

EMf
Spacious flret floor untt Very dean — 2
bedrooms, 2 baths pkw tying room, dWng
room, kitchen, central air, gat heat Conve-
ntont for NY commuting. RB2269
Hllltborough/Monlgomery Office

TS01e74fl100

SUNDAY 1-4 PM
WEST WMD80R $276,000
Lovely 5 bedroom Ranch on 1V* acres
opposite Mercer County Park. Features
fantastic inground pool, central air, fire-
place, 3 car detached garage and much

HU8B0R0UQH S327.M0
Have K all Two year old perfect Colonial
wtti 11 roome. 4 bedrooms, 2Yi bathe,
sNUng room, study, fan*/ room. Extras
Include 4 akytghta, 2-tire deck, fireplace,
wnktooof bath and more. HB2330
Hlllsborough/Montgomery Office

^01-874-8100
HUSBOR0U0H $219,600
Roomy 3 bedroom, 2V4 bath Ranch otfera
eaWn Wtehen. famfty room, formal dining
room and moral Property back to "Green
Acree." Al In quiet tarnWy oriented com-
munity. See It today! $HB2292
HllleDorough/Montgomery Olllce)

Dlrecttona; Take Old Trenton Rd. House
Is opposite Mercer County Park. #1619.
Princeton Jct./Weat Windsor Office

609-79*3500

WESTWMDSOR $349,000
Fabulous 5 bedroom, 2V4 bath Colonial m.
Princeton Ivy East with fireplace and
finished basement 034-1341

Princeton Omoe 609421-1900

Near golf course. Spacious four bedroom
Colonial hi West Windsor. Ad)aoent to
Cranbury god course; special features in-
clude: hardwood floors, ceramic baths,
large eaHn kitchen, al season glass and
screened porchl PJ716
Princeton Jct./West Windsor Olllce

009-7994500

WEST WM080R $121,000
Princeton address and aouthem expoture
add to thta fantastic condo In CanefPomie.
Al appianose IndudepVCtoee to shopping

SOUTH BRUNSWICK _^J?M.
Lovely 4 bedroom home priced to sea
quicMyl Princeton address wfti new carpet-
KgThardwood floors and backing common
area. 034-1220

Prtnoaton Office 609-921-1900

SOUTH BRUNSWICK $184,000
Bkchwood model end unH with expanded
garden room wtth custom window treat-,
ments. ceding fans and an eppHenoee.
034-1241

Princeton Office 609421-1900

$297,000
Park aetdng. 3,000 + eq. ft ^ i * * * ? * " -
dCwk ba*t, all formal roome w8n2FP;
2cafgarage;C/A:manyi , . , _ , „
8outn Brunswick/Franklin Offloe

801 •297-0200

TNENTON _M_^ _*M?uo521
HMoreet section Authenttcany retalried and
restored Vtetortan. 3 a p a d o u i F 3 " — -
with moelsnt cash flow. (
eleganoe abounds h detalied
ariJ leaded gtatt. SecuMty Intercom
m m , Cal tor mart d5Se.PJW4
Prln,c«lon Jct./West Wlndtor Olllce

\ 809*799-9500

$298,800
_r _ . „ on 1-f ajorat* Waat Wind-
sor/Plalrieboro eohoole. We* to tram,
Princeton addrees. Cal tor detals.
Princeton Jot./Wetl Windsor Office

609-799-3600
WEST WMDSOR $378,900
Beautiful 2 year ottouetomlzed Colonial
boeataamaetertStwIheunkentuband

ceano.<Two ttory entry and

H&LBBOROUOH $118,800
Condominium In deslrabls development
WfUnHhtd basement wal/wal carpeting,
tow morthry maintenance tee. SodonV
wait- buy today whHe homes am af-
fordabtsl HB231B
Hlllsborough/Montgomery Office

' M1-874-8100
HLLSBOROUQH $128,500
Move right Into Me brand new 2 bedroom,
2tt be* townhome w/targe eat-In kitchen,
toll of w a * * ctoeete, ful baaement, and
moral Choice of carpeting & ftoortng - so
cal today! H B 2 3 2 F ^ * ^ T T
Hlllsborough/Montgomery Office

HaUJBBOROUQH $262,900
This It a home you can move right Into!
New cental air. Irvground pool Jeplace,
treehry paJntod & profeaaloneJIy tand-
scaped — lust a few amenMee thla 4
bedroom, 2Vibatft Colonial has to offer.
HB2331
Hlllsborough/Montgomery Office

aOI-874-8100
HUSBOROUQH t151,9OO
Woodburring flreplaoe, r»e/patto, gourmet
Utohen, greenhouse window, fuTbaee-
mant, 2 btdrooma. 2H bath townhome •
quick ctosta. HB2135

' HMIsborough/Monlgomery Office
?D1-874-8100

HUJBOR0UQH $143,280
Enjoy haatMree Mng In this dasey con-
WnpOrVy WrnnOfTeV. U DMrvOmVi e ntMnpOnVy SSWnnOnie. * DtOTOOrnOt e n
bauhs, garage, spacious living room
w/flrapiaoa, otntrai aJr pkia more mom.
EvenKeprtot la batu«MIHB216e
Hllltborough/Montaomery Olflce

HUMOROUQH
End unit-tvalabli

$198,000J2BR2H
b a n , aaHn kitchen w/pantry, larga.ifVOR
w^Ueratopalto.kk>ve«condNton,prioed
toetsiHBZza
Hllltborough/Montgomery Olflce

»1-8744»10O
$118,000

ry Olflit

Y
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The Garden State Land Group
Is Proud To Present The Princeton Area's

Finest Collection of

/hether your choice is Shadow Oaks at Cranbury or Princeton Oaks in
West Windsor, you'll enjoy homes featuring all the hallmarks of classic American
design: 2,500 to 3,900 sq. ft; elegant two-story foyers; masonry fireplaces;
studies and libraries; oak hardwood floors; two-car garages; up to 5 bedrooms
and 3 baths; and much, much more. .

Visit our Sales Offices and models today. They are open for your inspection
from II to 5 daily and weekends.

PKINCi-VrQN
OAKS

SHADOW

A Garden Stale Land Community

Princeton Oaks, in academically acclaimed Vfet Windsor
Township, offers a total community lifestyle with biking
paths, tennis courts and children's play areas. New fork C(ty
and Philadelphia arc less than a 60 minute commute
by train from the nearby Princeton Junction train station.

For an appointment or information, please call:
(609)799-5600.
Priced from the low $3OO,0OO's.

DIRECTIONS: Take Roulc I to Route 57I (Princtton-ltightMow
Road) East, 2 miles past the Ubt ttindsor-'Plainsboro High School
onthtright.i

Brokers Welcome

A Garden Stale Land Community

Only 18 homes remain in the final section of Shadow Oaks at
Cranbury. Cradled in the heart of New Jersey, Cranbury offers
nearby access to ma|of highways, shopping centers, historic
charm and an excellent school system.

For an appointment or information, please call:
(609)655-5942.
Priced from the low $3OO,0OO's.

DIRECTIONS: Take Route 1 to Route 571 (Hrincetonllightstowu
Road) East to Old Trenton Road. Turn left and proceed one mile to
Shadow Oaks on the right. From the NJ Turnpike: take Exit 8A
and follow signs to Cranbury. Go through town and bear right at the
fork. Make an immediate right onto Old Trenton Koid and continue
'/< mile to Shadow Oaks on the left, *

Prices subject to changr without notice.

GARDEN STATE LAND CROUP

430 Real Estate
For Sale

ROBBINSVUJLE

Magnificent Woodland 2
story Cedar Contemporary
with Million Dollar View!
Nestled on an acre. 3
bdrms, 2 baths, vaulted
celling in living rm, 2 car
garage & much more! Must
see to a p p r e c i a t e ,
$268,000.

Jtan Saxton Realty
Of Boidentown Inc

609-298-3000—-
ROBBINSVILLE • Below.
Builders Price! By owner:
$136,500. 1V4 yr old 3
bdrm, 2V4 bath twnhme.
Exeter Model, end unit,
Foxmoor. Fpl, alarm, cent
air, gas heat, fenced yd,
more upgrades. Easy ac-
cess to major rds & trains.
Pool, tennis Possible lease
purchase' option. HOW
Wrrty Brokers protected.
Call 609-443-5530

430 Real Estate
For Sale

SO BRUNSWICK • Spa-
cious 1 bdrm Wynwood
Condo, cent air, laundry
rm, dishwasher, w/w car-
pet, vert icals, neutral
tones, 2 walk-In closets,
Immac. Low malnt + utlls.
Pool/tennis. Great location
for commuting & shopping.
By owner, $105,900, 201-
274-2989.'
SO BRUNSWICK Whisper-
ing Woods-2 bdrrn, 2 bath
condo, fireplace, upgrades,
wooded setting. Club-
house, pool, Jacuzzi & ten-
nis. Asking $133,000. Call
201-329-2438

SO BRUNSWICK

ROSSMOOR
AduK Community

GOLF COURSE
LOCATION

Moderately priced condo. 2
bdrm, 2 bath, liv rm, din rm,
patio overlooking 5th hole.
Rent or sale.
Call 609-655-0934

ROSSMOOR/JAMES-
BURG Desperate! • Lovely
comer Ranch, Adult Com-
munity. Spacious 2 bdrm8,
2 baths, panelled den.
Near NY Express Bus. Low
maintenance, golf, tennis,
dub- house & security. Just
reduced $20 ,000 to
$129,500. Shown wkends
only. Owner, 609-655-2065

ROSSMOOR - Jefferson
Co-op, Mutual II, sunny, 1st '
fir, 2 bdrms, near all facili-
ties, $75,000. Call 609-
655-2163

SO BRUNSWICK - By
owner, Whispering Woods,
upgraded Oak Model, 2
bdrms, 2 baths, fireplace,
many extras. $122,900.
Call 201-821-1539.

SOBRUNSWJCK
New Listing!

Magniliclent Colonial on Vi
acre lot. See this lovely
home with 4 bdrms, 2V4
baths, full basement, large
eat in kitchen, entrance
foyer, living rm, dining rm &
family rm. Custom deck &
skylight In Master bdrm.
Priced at $258,000.

<BORfllE
• Realty*

201-329-0700
SO BRUNSWICK

REALTORS

AN AMERICAN WAY CONDO,..

THE G O O D LIFE
AT A GREAT PRICE!

PRINCETON AREA

INTRODUCTORY PHASE - LIMITED TIME OFFER
starting at

It seems impossible, but if s true! A Princeton
area condominium starting at only $50,500.
And at a price like this, It makes a tot more
sense to own than to rent Put a modest sum
down, and your monthly costs to own will prob-
ably be less than you're now paying for rent)

the American Way Condominiums are
d In a prime Prtnctioo«arta, and ou

studio, one-bedroom, and two bedroom units
are available tor Immediate occupancy Each
unit otters waH-to-wal carpeting, central air,

and the most modern appliances.
• All new kitchens and appliances Including
dishwasher.
• Close to all public transportation and
shopping.
• Swimming pools, tennis courts and
numerous playgrounds.

All these amenrttes at a great price await
you - but, tor obvious reasons, they wont last
tori, so call 443-6800 now! And be the first on
your block to own...the American Way.

It:

N l U M I ' - /

Avw Drive, East Winder, NJ 0W20

$119,900 • Wynwood,
fabulous condo, 2 bdrms, 2
baths. Priced to sail Low-
est price in areall

$129,900 • The Juniper II
Model In Whisper ing
Woods! This delight is
magnrflclent with Its 2
bdrms & 2 full baths. Front
& back entrances & a de-
lightful patiol Neutral decor!

$148,000 - Dayton
Square. Huge -3- bdrms,
2V4 bath Twin House with
M finished basement.
Great backyard & magnlf-
Ident landscaping. Come
on out & see this buy!

$189,900-Would you be-
lieve Brunswick Acres at
this low, price. 4 bdrms, 2
bath Bi-Level with air &
more morel Giveaway
pricel

$389,900 • A magnificent
3400 sq ft home (French -
Colonial built by the
Builder-Owner) situated on
2 acres. Cranbury Mailing
Address), To see this mag-
nificent home Is to buy it.
Come tour with us

Fleming McLoughRn
Realtors

511 Milltown Rd
No Brunswick, NJ '

201-246-0300
SOMERSET COUNTY

ROCKY HILL, NJ
A RARE

OPPORTUNITY
Rarely does a five family
investment property be-
come available In Rocky
Hill. The building has new
plumbing and wiring. Ade-
quate off-street parking to
accommodate tenant park-
Ing. Exterior Is mainten-
ance-free.
PRJ-611A $388,000

HILLSBOROUGH
A MUST SEE

California contemporary
townhouse In the Meadows
2 bedroom, 2V4 bath. Ca-
thedral ceilings, a spacious
floor plan. Excellent con-
dition and priced to sell.
PRJ-659A $142,900

SCHLOTT
Realtors 609-799-8181
SOMERSET Society Hill •
Spacious 3 bdrm, 2V4 bath
townhouse, sunken living
rm w/fireplace & recessed
lighting, large eat In kit
w/bay window, all appls &
upgrades. $145,900. Call
201-621-0451

SOUTH BRUNSWICK -
Gorgeous 3 bdrm condo,
Wynwood Estates, largest
end unit, wooded setting, 2
baths, loft/skylight, fpl, all
appls, w/w, cent air, pool &
tennis. Only $131,900. Call
evea/wknds 609-587-1864

SOUTH BRUNSWICK
NESTLED IN THE

TREES.
This lovely three bedroom,
2V4 bath townbome with
large country kitchen fea-
tures a private wooded
yard. Conveniently located
to Route 1, It Is just minutes
away from the proposed
South Brunswick train sta-
tion. A rare flndl
PRJ-649A $132,500

MONMOUTH JCT
FAMILY

NBOHBORHOOD
Gracious split level with
large family room, eat-in
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2V4
bather1 upgraded neutral
carpeting over hardwood
floors.
PRJ-667A $193,000

DAYTON
D0N7MK8
TH8ONE

Lovely 2 to 3 bedroom
Townhouse with eat-In kit-
chen and formal dining
room with Parquet floor.
Oversized matter bed-
room, 2nd bedroom and
3rd bedroom or den.
PRJ-578A $126,900

8CHLOTT
6O0-79M1B1

430 Real Estate
For Sate

South Brunswick •

OPEN HOUSE
Sat, Oct 15 & Sun Oct 16

Fresh impressions, 3 bdrm
Ranch w/cathedraT ceil-.
Ings, 2 full baths on V* acre
lot. 10 min from Princeton.
4 miles from future train
station.

By Owner
$189,000 ,

201-329-2890

SOUTH BRUNSWICK -
Immaculate 4 bdrm, 21/:
bath Colonial, cent air,
newly decorated & painted,
babbling brook, walk to NY
bus. $195,000. Call 201-
297-3275 after 6pm.

SOUTH BRUNSWICK
WMNDMTW

Custom 3 bedroom, 8 bath
maintenance (fee ranch,
ojrage, central ajr, 10 year
warranty. Owner win heto
wWh points. |174LW0,
r^sTBH' HPrHsplOm

Qorpeous oortemportry B
oeoroorn,» OMn norna pwi
•MKin pool cornpieMiy
(enosd. Owner wjtjĵ  help i
wWt points. $240,000.

SPRING LAKE
Complete with 2 bdrm cot-
tage & views of the Lake I
Just 2 blocks to the beach,
this stunning Colonial of-
fers 6 bdrms, 2Vi baths,
21x17 liv rm w/fpl &
built-lns, formal din rm
w/plcture window 24x18
fam rm w/fpl, private office,
full bsmt, 2 car gar & lots ol
closet space! Situated on
lovely property with brick
patios, this gracious home
is offered at $1,095,000.
Call today for a private
showing.

DIANE TURTON,
Realtors

Spring Lake NJ
201-449-4441

s ;
TOMS RIVER - Silver Bay
section. 3 bdrm Ranch,

, new. bath, modem kit, all
appls, hot water baseboard
heat. Perfect for retirement
or starter home. $139,900.
Aft 7, 609-452-8952
TWIN RIVERS • 2 bdrm,
I'/i bath twnhse. New re-
modeled kit, all new appls,
new paint & carpet. Par-
quet fir In entry & din rm.
Heated baths. Specially in-
sulated for lowest energy
cost. Deck. By owner, no
realtors. $107,900. 609-
443-1200 or 448-8466
eves. .

TWIN RIVERS • 3 bdrm,
2'/2 bath beautiful twnhse.
All upgrades. Exc cond.
Investors welcome. Tenant
Occupied. 609-443-6504,

TWIN RIVERS • 3 bdrm,
2'/s bath twnhse. For in-
vestor only (tennant oc-
cupied). All upgrades, exc
cond. 609-443-6504.

TWIN RIVERS-Beautiful3
bdrm, 2Vi bath end unit
twnhse. Prof fin bsmt
w/extra room. Wooded
backyard, ceramic firs, re-
cessed lighting, new car-
peting, all appls. Must seel
April closing. $159,500/
best offer. 609-426-0639.

WASHINGTON TWP • Sky
View Golf Course .
Spacious Colonial home
overlooking the 1st hole.
Golfers dreaml [3300 sq ft
of luxurious living space.
Large master suite & bath.
New construction. Priced at
$349,900. Realtor coopera-
tion. Call 609-890-9271.

WEST WINDSOR - Large
Buckingham Model in
Princeton Oaks. 1 year old.
4 bdrms, 3 full baths, Mas-
ter Suite w/prtvate sitting
rm & skylights, Plus home
office. Many, many upgr-
ades. $339,900. .609-275-
6410 days, 275-1286 eves.

WEST WINDSOR - Prince-
ton Chase. For sale by
owner. 3 yr old brick front
Oxford Federal, dramatic 2
story foyer, 28 ft Master
bdrm suite, French doors,
fpl, carpet/fir upgrades,
neutral decor, prof land-
scaped. Owner Is licensed
agent. Priced to soil at
'(369,900. 4% commission
to selling broker. 609-
27S-1362.

WEST WINDSOR
Tastefully updated 3 bed-
room, 2 bath ranch with
spacious 2 car attached
garage and a large private
fenced In backyard with
deck. Move-In condition.
Near trains, school and
shopping.
PRJ-633A $199,900.

, SCHLOTT
Reehors 809-799-6181

WEST WIND8RO • Tired
of parking situation, need
to walk Train-come to see 5

, bdrm, 2 story Colonial/
Contemporary on comer
lot. 2 story lighted entry
way, 2V4 baths, carpeted
thru out, sunken Hv rm
w/fpl, sunken fam rm over-
tooklng deck & tnground
pod surrounded by mature
plantings, 2 oar garage,
quiet neighborhood,
W-W.-PWrtsboro Schools,
Princeton mailing address.
$300,000 or best offer, by
owner. Caw 800482-1885

WHISPERING WOODS-2
bdrm oondo ntoe view fpl
$131,000 must sell Boyer
" - S004ttHS05

WOODS
let fir Oek Model
WE'RE MOVINGI

H your looWng for a
gorgeous 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
Irrtericr decorated I

ft Levstor blinds
d owpet, ft

Vt IflWwbn raNIi EMM**
Orve us a oa». All oon>
ptrebleunHs are priced up
¥ $1»,000 our HWra
prtoe $186,000. ttMttt

54$. No real estate
* •

430 Real Estate
For Sale

W. WINDSOR - Short/long
term, 4-5 bdrm, 2V6 bath,
$1450 mo. Angle, 609-
799-0166. Re/Max

435 Pennsylvania
Properties

AN AFFORDABLE
Doylestown Borough horde
- Just listed and priced to
sell. $170,500. Call King-
sbury Company Realtors,

-215-345^7300

BUCKS COUNTY Estates-
4 bdrm including In-law
suite, 3</2 baths, total 2700
sq ft, plus beautifully land-
scaped grounds. Low
$200's. Call Marj Smith,

.215-938-6014 for private
showing. Re/Max Trl-
County.

BUCKS COUNTY - Look-
ing for a d is t inc t i ve
non-development home?
Custom designed, 5 bdrm,
3 full bath home, un-
surpassed kit, liv rm, din
rm, fam rm, screened/
porch, etc. on % acre treed
lot in private setting. No
home Improvement spar-
ed! 20 mlns from Princeton'
area, 5 mins from I-95, US
1, Pennsylvania Tpk, & Rt
413. Great schools. By
owner . $390 ,000 . r

215-757-4363

BUCKS COUNTY Yardley
- Classic 2 story English
Tutor in historical & presti-
gious community. Located
oh approx r/s acres of
professionally landscaped
property w/mature trees,,
custom slate patio & lighted
gazebo excellent for enter-
taining. Front entrance
foyer leads to formal liv rm
& din rm w/ hard wood firs.
Country modem kitchen; .
spacious fam rm w/ brick
design fpl, wet bar & wood
ceiling beams; powder rm;
library/rec rm. Walk up
stairs to 4 bdrms w/2 baths. .
Master bdrm has . wood
beams & walk-In closet.
Spacious closets through-
out all rooms. Cent air, sec
syst. cent intercom &
vacuum, full-size, poured
concrete bsmt, & full-size .
attic. Exquisite chandeliers
in dining area & stairway.
Custom Draperies in all
rooms. Exc Pennsbury
school syst. Central lo-
cation convenient to I-95 &
trains. By owner, offered at
$425,000. Call 215- 295-
9282.

LOWER MAKEFIELD Twp
- Magnificent 1920's era of
gracious living. 5 bdrms
3Vi baths, new designer
kitchen, 2 fpls, screened
sunk in porch, library, living
room, formal dining room,
artachd 2 car garage.
Beautifully lanscaped prop-
erty overlooks & fronts on
Delaware River & canal.
Just res tored & re-
decorated. Must seel Ask-
ing $485,000. E.R. Hum-
mer, Agency RE, Marjorie
Weaver, Broker 215-294-
9309 8am-10pm 7 days/wk

MILFORD, PA - New
bi-level on 1 wooded acre,
1,560 sq ft, 3 bedrooms,
2'/a baths, 35 ft living rm,
fireplace, desk, 2 car gar-
age. Extras! $164,900.
201-362-9384.

NEWTOWN PA-<8-7So
Sheperds Way, 2 bdrm, 2
bath condo, $94,500. Call
516-791-5979.

NORTH EASTERN PA -
Owner must re-locate.
2800 sq ft of peaceful iving
in this 4 yr young, 8" log
home on- 7V4 open &
wooded acres. 4 bdrms, 2
baths, fam rm, loft. 2 car
garage. $134,900. Call
Sandy Gorman, Lewltli &
Freeman RE, 717-288-
9371

OPEN HOUSE - Sun Oct
18; 1-4pm. 1249 E. Saw
Mill Rd. Applebachville,
PA. Worth A Look! 13 +
acres & Ige pole bldg.
Quality custom home. 3
mlns to Lake Nockamlxon
in beautiful Upper Bucks
Cry. Only $292,500. Rte
563 to rest on Old Bethle-
hem, 3 miles to right onto
Saw Mill Rd. Century 21.
Darwin Overhott Realator
215-345-7275 ^

UPPER MAKEFIELD -
Beautifully unique 4 bdrm,
3 baths, Jericho Mtn home
situated on 4 acres along a
quiet country lane, In his-
toric Bucks County, Lovely
designer decor featuring
large natural slate Ca-
thedral Foyer, large family
rm w/Cathedral Celltrfg,
beamed celling Hvtno rm
with Bucks County Field-
stone Fireplace. Private
Master bdrm suite & deck
overlooking pool. And
morel 4 stsH stable Includ-
ing Taok Rm & 2 tore
fenced pasture. $489,000.
Open House ai 5-696-3783
UPPER MAKEPIELD '•
Prestigious new sub-dKrf
stofl.BtmitHuloper),roiM
ground In estate,treat 8
prime tots, 3*7 scree. Just
itstsdl $225,000 A up. Cel
J. Carroll Mttoy Real Cs-
nfcaiMMw.'., :
YARPI.ilY.* HseqoCK

Luxutv duolex art, 2 bed*
rooms, .2 bathe,

81 M O * 8700,1a to I
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SIUIBIUIRIBIAIN FIEINICIE
Area's Oldest, Largest, and Most Experienced&

EVERYTHING!

•Utility Sheds

• Paddocks

•Horse Barns
(manufactured to your
specifications or ours)

•Decks

•Mailboxes& Posts

•'Lamp Posts

• Dog Houses

•Outdoor Lamps

Princeton

FENCES;

•Chain Link

• Redwood Privacy

•CapeCod Picket

•-Basket-Weave

Long Island Rail

• Redwooo! Inserts

• Shadow Board

• Fiberglass

• Ship Lap

Manufacturers of On Guard Portable Dog Kennels & Dog Houses
(Visit OWL Qaatouj & ^bufitay <2sntst

532 Mulberry St. & US Hwy. No. #1 Trenton, NJ

(609)695-3000 • (609)452-2630
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Those same jobs you
put off last spring
are coming back to
haunt you — with a
vengeance.

Face it. The va-
cation is over. It's
time to get to work.

But that doesn't
mean you can't have
help. This month,
The Packet
Magazine offers
dozens of home im-
provement tips on
everything from
painting to land-
scaping, from home
offices to home re-
novations.
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Letter from the Editor

j Privacy

d Picket

teave

nd Rail

o! Inserts

Board
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October may be World Series month, but
it also is the month for another of Ameri-
ca's favorite pastimes: procrastination.

You know what I mean. Maybe the
house needs painting, or the roof might be
showing its age. Perhaps storm, windows
should be installed or the driveway needs
resurfacing. p = q — ' — — - ~

The Packet
Those same jobs you
put off last spring
are coming back to
haunt you — with a
vengeance.

Face it. The va-
cation is over. It's
time to get to work.

But that doesn't
mean you can't have
help. This month,
The Packet
Magazine offers
dozens of home im-
provement tips on
everything from
painting to land-
scaping, from home
offices to home re-
novations.

Magazine

COVER PHOTOGRAPHY:
Robert J. Salgodo

Whether your tastes lean to Italian, date
to Victorian, or roam to romance, you will
find inside this issue enough decorating
ideas to turn your home into a castle — or
a barn into a home.

You also will find our usual monthly
departments, as well as some newcomers.

This month, Patrick
Monaghan explores
America's fascina-
tion with horror —
just in time for
Halloween — in Pop

jCulture. And
fashion writer Carol
A. Carter covers the
designers' rekindled
love affair with
pants for fall in On
Style.

Of course, with all
this good reading,
you might have
trouble getting to
those storm win-
dows.

I hope we have a
mild winter.

Fred Egenolf Jr.
Editor

FEEDBACK
The Readers Sound Off

TRADE SCHOOLS
HARD AT WORK

Many kudos to Robert J. Salgado for his
article, Trade Schools... published in the
Back to School (August 1988) edition of
The Packet Magazine.

1 serve as president of the Private Career
School Association of New Jersey, a state
association representing over 75
proprietary schools and their interests.
Approximately 65 different careers arc
taught at our schools. We enroll over
50,000 students.

Proprietary schools/lre frequently cited
for neglecting to provide adequate training
and responsibility to students. However,
Mr. Salgado's article was a positive tribute
to the unique career programs and skills
development offered by private trade
schools to Till the blossoming market in the
new service sector economy.

According to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, occupations with more than 50
percent projected growth in employment
through 1995 include computer service
technicians, programmers and operators,
legal assistants and electrical technicians.
These jobs do not require a college degree.

For many, especially older women and
displaced workers who need retraining.
New Jersey's proprietary schools offer an

opportunity to begin a new career. Articles
like this allow the general public to better
understand private career schools and the
students they serve.

Sincerely,
Ruth P. Lipka

Springfield

EDITOR
Fred Egenolf Jr.

ASSISTANT
TO THE EDITOR
Elaine Oakley Barnes

EDITORIAL
ASSISTANT
Maggie Morris

ADVERTISING
Susan Lydick Greene
Laura Murphy

Letters to the Editor should be stint to Editor.

The Packet Magazine. P.O. Box 350.

Princeton. N.J. 08542. Please include name,

address, signature and a daytime telephone

number.

We Invite You To Our Showroom To Compare
Our Quality 8C Prices To Ahy Other Source In The Nation.

One Of The Finest Collections That Is Now At...

40% to 60% OFF
On Entire Selection of Fine Persian & Orientals
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Home Improvement Contents October 1988

The Packet

azine

Bams: An escape
from the ordinary

16
Primed for fall
painting chores

15
Betsy Kerlin

gets Job done

FEATURES
9 HOME SWEET BARN
If you have the money or are wilting to invest the sweat equity—or both — a
converted barn can make the perfect home. Best of all, no two are alike

13 ROOM TO BE YOURSELF
Nestled among the hustle and bustle of everyday living, a personal retreat can give

, each of us something we need—a place to be ourselves I By Elaine Oakley Barnes

15 WOMAN AT WORK
Betsy Kerlin is carving a niche for herself in carpentry. I By Echo R. Fling

16 A PAINTING PRIMER
Latex oroil?Sat-NSbeen or Matte-flat? Maybe Acry-Plex? Sound confusing? Today
there's more to paintingthan meets the eye IBy Echo R. Fling

18 HOME OFFICES
Balancing the interests of family and a home-based job can be risky business. Planning
is the key to harmony I By Robert J. Salgado

21 FALLING IN LOVE...
Restoring an old bouse is a lot like falling in love for the first time. But watch out, you
might find out some things about yourself you never knew /By Carol A. Carter

24 HOME HELPERS
Housewares manufacturers are catering to today's hurry-up households with some
newfangled items that make kitchen chores easier /By Angela Delli Santi

33 AN INVITATION TO MURDER
Satisfy the urge to slander guests, sow confusion and reveal sordid plots that culminate
in murder by hosting a mystery game party /By Tish Davidson

DEPARTMENTS
3 FEEDBACK

5 POP CULTURE
Our fascination with horror
By Patrick Monaghan

6 ON STYLE
Pants are big on fall fashion scene
By Carol A. Carter

8 PLANT LIFE
Compost: A heap of help for plants
By Angela DelU Santi

5 3 PET TALK
This doctor makes house calls
By Aon Ledesma

5 4 SCI FACT
Buying natural meats and poultry
ByBUUeJoHance

55 CA$HINGIN
'Tis the season to be careful
By Patricia A. Taylor

57 VANITY CASE
The right color? Ask a computer
By Sally Friedman

58 SPORT/FIT
Maratboning takes more than legs
ByStevenP.Gazdek
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nightiOur
love affair with ghouls
As a child, horror movies never fascinated me; they frightened me, sometimes beyond

belief. ;
The mere mention of The Texas Chainsaw Massacre would bring about extended

periods of sleepless nights. 1 won't relate the psychological anguish brought on by the
sound of an actual chainsaw.

So, I'm exaggerating — a little. But one thing that can not be exaggerated is the
monstrous popularity of horror films at the box office, or the mob of ghastly ghouls and
grotesque creatures turning up on everything from album covers to music videos. They arc
even used to sell breakfast cereal.

In publishing, the horror story has never enjoyed such success. Over SO million copies
of books by Stephen King are in print and more horror novels have been produced in the
past IS years than in the entire previous history of publishing.

Strange as it may seem, fear, to a lot of people, is fun. '
"People love to be frightened," declares Dr. Robert Rosenbaum, a psychologist with

the Bunker Hill Consultation Center in Princeton. "People look for greater and greater
thrills and (horror) provides that."

Ah yes, the thrill seekers. Horror films, it is safe to say, are the roller coaster ride of
the industry. When done well — like David Cronenberg's recent remake of The Fly —
they bring out some of the more instinctual feelings known to man — fear, anxiety and

POP CULTURE
By Patrick Monaghan

uncertainty.
According to Dr. Rose-

nbaum, the horror genre is
money in the bank, regard-
less of the medium ap-
plied, because it plays on
those emotions.

Craving to pay $5 at the movie theater to be frightened, however, is an odd way to
experience the adrenalin rush of, say, Neanderthal man, who came face-to-face with
creatures no less intimidating than a Carrie or Christine.

"When he saw the mammoth, for example, he had to make a decision," Dr.
Rosenbaum says. "Do I fight or do I run. Going to a horror movie is a safe way of tapping
into that instinct." .__,/

This fight-or-flight response is experienced by anyone who attends a horror movie.
Those choosing to fight watch the movie, no matter how spine-tingling or grotesque the
action gets. Those in flight — sometimes seen jumping from one seat to the next — are
often curled up in their seats, eyes closed and hands cupped over their ears. It's what I call
the Texas Chainsaw Massacre pose.

Teenagers in particular have a burning desire to have the living daylights scared out of
them. Whether it is Freddy Krueger in the Nightmare on Elm Street series or Jason, the
goalie-masked killer in the Friday the 13th double-trilogy, teens line up like lambs to the
slaughter to see the blood fly.

"Adolescents are struggling with who they are," says Dr. Leonard Blank, director of
the N.J. Institute of Psychotherapy in Kingston. "They don't know if they're wonderful
or if they're monsters themselves. From that aspect they identify with the monster and are
making a connection with the monster within themselves." l

(Continued on Page 56)

"DISTINCTIVE HARDWARE'
...for the house of distinction!

Select outstanding
solid brass knobs, pulls.

back plates or split-finish
wood w/brass pulls.

Quadel
1 DECORATIVE ARCHITECTURAL HARDWARE

Princeton North Shopping Ctr. • Rt. 206 & 518 • Princeton • 924-7788

Largest Selection of
DUTCH BULBS & MUMS

IN BLOOM!
FINE NURSERY STOCK

All the tools you need for your garden at:

OBAL GARDEN MARKET
516 Alexander Rd. (at the canal) Princeton

Mon. thru Sat. 8AM-5PM (609) 452-2401

Shop at Home Service

'Dorothc
jHteriors

Call (609) 655-0025
Hours: Monday-Saturday 10:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.

20%-30% OFF
Louver Drape • Draperies
Vertical Blinds •Blinds
Levetor Venetian Blinds • Shades
Pleated Shades

• Wall Coverings
• Bedspreads
• Furniture
• Accessories

40% FALL SALE

Designer Caipet Collection

Specials on Carpeting
by

QFI -BJgetow • Philadelphia - World
Magee - Downs - Pepperell - Tuttex

Flooring
Chlcksaw - Anderson • Hartco Hardwood

Ceramic Tile & Mo-Wax Congoleum - Armstrong
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CUSTOM
DESIGNS

A TOUCH OF CLASS
NOW YOU CAN ENJOY THE BEAUTY OF

STAINED GLASS
OVERLAY

windows' doors* mirrors' logos
' sidelights * kitchen cabinets' skylights

ceiling panels ' beveled glass

Designer Glass

(609) 466-4762

VERTICALS
•FREE INSTALLATION!

DEIPMAR.
W I N D O W
C O V E R I N G S

fcl 50°/cO OFF

COLORAMA
Discount Window Treatments

Serving The
Princeton & Somerville Area

(201) 359-0105

HORIZONTALS
• FREE SHOP-AT-HOME

SERVICE!

SOUTHERN
NEW JERSEY

CALL
431-3101

Our Color Matching
Expert is

Color Matching
Expert

So you think you've got a hard-to-match color?
Moore's Computer Color Matching System
loves a challenge! Just bring in your sample—
whether it's fabric, wallpaper or almost any
decorating material—and our computer will
give you an accurate paint-color match in
minutes. -
Come in for a demonstration and you'll see,
color matching has never been so simple!

_MooreS ^ .
Computer Color
Matching

MORRIS MAPLE & SON
200 Nassau St. Princeton

924-0058
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Skirting the issue:
pants big for fa

International fashion designers have declared their love of pants this fall and local
retailers are welcoming the trend with open arms.

Pants for day and night arc. showing up in abundance along the designers' runways as
well as local stores.
- Joyce Herring, senior merchandising manager at J.C. Penney in the Quaker Bridge
Mall, says her store is carrying 20 to 25 percent more women's pants this year than last.

Penney is offering "a lot of pleated pants," and a lot of belted styles. However,
flat-front pants and self-waisted styles also arc available.

The Greta Garbos and the Katharine Hepbums of the fashion world have a lot to choose
from in the fall of 1988, Those seeking a haute couture look will seek out pants with high
waists, wide legs and short lengths. Beige wool gabardine cropped, wide-leg pants, by
Giorgio Armani, dominated the cover of a recent edition of the fashion publication W.

While the flowing, airy look is decidedly feminine, it may not be practical for most
figures and most occasions, however.

Ann Vandenberg of Tall Fashions on Route 33 in Hamilton Township says the "new"
cropped look is something her tall clients, unwillingly, have had to put up with for years.

" I am not going to stock

O N STYLE
By Carol A. Carter

them," she said of the
cropped looks. "It is a
completely irrelevant look
as far as tall women are
concerned."

Yet, Tall Fashions cus-
tomers will most likely find a wide, mid-calf pant available in the store's cruise wear
collection this year, Mrs. Vandenberg says.

Pant looks at Tall Fashions include the popular pleated front styles as well as those with
yoke fronts. Tapered pants that hit the ankle, a popular look last year, will be back wiih
a slight modification. -

But the pant leg will be tapered slightly less than last year, says Penney's Ms. Herring.
A lot of pant looks have the career woman in mind. Like other retailers, Penney is offering
pants with coordinated jackets in traditional and updated styles.

Pants with' matching cropped jackets are the news at Putumayo at the1 Princeton
Forrcstal Village. Plaids and checks are also making their mark. The classic black and
white check, which Chanel has been touting for decades, is used in Putumayo's country
check Newport pant. The pajama pant, which retails for $48, is being marketed with an
unorthodox country floral holly blouse.

While the check and floral combination might take some getting used to for most
customers, there is no denying its high-fashion influence and stylish look.

The loose, flowing pajama pant is sure to be a hit with any woman who is conscious
of hiding a below-the waist figure flaw. This fall and winter, you'll find retailers touting

Those seeking a haute couture look
will seek out pants with high waists,

wide legs and short lengths

pajama pants with wide, almost skirt-like legs for evening and full hip styles with tapered
legs for daytime.

Putumayo is offering classic cut pants as well, says Putumayo's Marlene Mclntosh,
Almost all of the store's pant styles have cither partial or full elasticized waist. (Yet
another bonus for the woman who may not have the ideal figure for pants or those women
who put comfort first.)

Some of Putumayo's pant looks offer a high waist, while others sport man-tailored
traditional looks with pleats and double buttons.

The best thing about pants this year, be they designer originals or mass merchandisers'
selections, is they aren't designed only for the woman with long, thin legs. Classic cut.
loose cuts, wide cuts, narrow cuts. There is something for everybody's shape this season.

And if you arc wondering why the designers arc acting as if they discovered pants for
the first time in 1988, Mrs. Vandenberg has a theory:

"The designers can't decide on skirt lengths," she says. With skirt lengths running
from very above the knee to ankle length, there may be some truth in that statement. Bui
that's another chapter in the fashion story for fall.

PM
, Carol A. Carter is managing editor of The Hamilton Observer.
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\

Ann Vandenberg models a pair of pleated pinstripe women's slacks from Tall Fashions store at
Concord Square in Hamilton.

Photography / Jerry Mlllevot
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Night Lights that Look Great in the Day
Handcrafted brass and copper lanterns, wrought iron candolabras, brass
chandeliers add warmth even in the daylight. Visit Cryer's Little Shop
for a complete selection of unique decorative hardware and accessories
for the home.

20 S. Main St., New Hope, PA 215-862-5755 FREE PARKING

by Ki aftNaid

Sevlll*. A kitchen that works hard so you won't have to. The efficient
multipurpose island has an abundance of storage space, a cooktop and
convenient place a snack. Seville, one of KraftMaid's Euro 6 series has a solid
maple, square raised panel door in an Ivory Mist finish. This kitchen is ready
for work with an easy reach super susan, a wall open shelf curve, a wall shelf,
a large tambour unit, a multi-storage pantryxind other.KraftMaid features.

222 E. Bridge St. Morrlsvllle, PA 19067
215-295-7123 • 609-695-3407

Showroom hours: 10-5 Men. Tues., Wed., Fri.. 10-9 Thurs., 9-3 Sat.

f WO Ut f »»T
UtTHt
OONNIUIV
OIMCTOHT
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FALL SALE
OVER 200 ITEMS REDUCED - STOREWIDE!

Quality wood furniture items! are re-
duced in every department; front step-
stools to elaborate entertainment centers.

- Stop In and browse around

Wood furniture will give good service for
many years to come. Doni settle for less.

HURRY -Sale ends Nov. 1

UNFINISHED
FURNITURE

SOLID PINE END TABLE
Graceful Shaker Design

Hours: Sun. 12-5, Mon., Tue. 10-6
Wed.. Thur., Fri. 10-9, Sat. J0-6

2807 Rt. 1Business, LawrencevilleT

609-530-0097

You mean it can stay
OUTSIDE ALL YEAR LONG? YES!

free-standing BINOCULAR

Endorsed by
Audubon Society

U.S.A. Park Service

For Decks
- C i t y ,
— Beach
— Mountains
— Inside

Executive
Offices

Year round
ready for that

sudden urge for a
closer view.

FREE COLOR BROCHURE

Binoculars Only
P.O. Box 246

Columbus, NJ 08022
(609) 298-2224

Curtains* Crafts * Folkart

Folkart &
Crafts

Fabric by
the Yard

Country
Style

Wingback
Chairs

Sofas &
Loveseats

. Custom Made - Our Fabric or Yours

RUFFLED CURTAINS, BALLOONS, NEW ENGLAND TABS,
STENCILED CURTAINS, LACE CURTAINS, BEDSPREADS,
TABLECLOTHS, JABOTS, VALANCES AND ACCESSORIES

STAGEHOUSE VILLAGE
Scotch Pbhu, NJ. 07076

(201) 322-89JJ

PEDDLER'S VILLAGE
Lahaibi, Pa. 18931

(21}) 794-H86Curtains

|OPENDAIUftROUTEIOIft»a»UHASKA»7»4-743a||

J.. i -•
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Compost bins can be constructed cheaply of chicken wire and wood. A side-by-side design permits
rotation of compost; just move the humus from one bin to the other.

Compost: A heap
of help for plants

Attention gardeners: Organic fertilizer. Use indoors/out. Fortifies soil. Enhances
potting mixes. Excellent mulch. No chemicals. Easily liquified for use as plant food.

If a retailer were to advertise a natural, all-purpose fertilizer like the one above,.he
would no doubt attract new customers. If an experienced gardener volunteered her
time-tested recipe for die same top-notch soil treatment, she top would draw a crowd.

In truth, most retailers sell no such concoction, but urban and suburban gardeners use
it aU the time. Their secret? Compost.

Compost, or humus, is nothing revolutionary. It is simply organic matter — manure,
vegetable clippings, weeds, grass, leaves — that has been returned to the earth and
allowed to decay biologically. The process is neither new — composting was practiced in
Babylon and Cyrus, by Romans and Indians •— nor difficult — city dwellers, suburbanites
and farmers can make compost with equal ease.

As a conservation tool, recycling household refuse saves precious landfill space and
cuts trash hauling costs. An equally selfish reason to compost is that humus is the best soil
conditioner available. Because it carries insoluble plant food, compost starts working
quickly, but does not release all its nutrients immediately. Compost is a natural boost to
all plant life, whether plants grow in the forest or on a third-floor Princeton terrace.

Compost aids in drought

PLANT LIFE
By Angela belli Santi

protection, helps control
weeds and correct soil de-
ficiencies. It costs nothing;
start-up costs are minimal
too.

Building a compost heap
requires no grandiose plan or fancy equipment. The process can be accomplished in the
ground or above ground, in boxes, pits, bins, barrels or open heaps, in two weeks or two
yean. A compost heap can be begun in a day or built slowly. (A slow-built heap will take
longer to produce humus.) It can be turned often or infrequently. No one way is correct.

DECISIONS, DECISIONS
Where and how to compost depends on several factors: Space, drainage, humus needs

and whether the pile will be garnered at once or over the course of weeks or months. To
begin a compost heap, you will need: A plot of land at least three feet cubed —anything
smaller will not provide proper insulation. Pick a spot that drains well and is somewhat
sheltered from sun, wind and excessive rain. Keep the compost heap at least three feet
from the base of trees (to avoid insect infestations in the tree) and try to locate it near a
water supply. Allow space for wheelbarrow or wagon, if compost is to be moved to a
flower or shrub bed later.

If these conditions do not exist where you live, it is still quite possible to compost, in
a bin or other, semi-enclosed space. A bin, which can be made from wood planks, wire
mesh, concrete blocks or barrels may actually be a better method for small-scale
composters. One advantage is that a bin can be located on a terrace, balcony or porch. A
bin will insulate refuse better than an open heap, thus providing the warmth necessary for
decomposition. A bin protects against scavenging animals, while providing air

(Continued on Page 46)
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Bam conversions offer an

attractive alternative to tract

housing: No two are ever alike
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I
n search of affordable living, people
are pushing out ever farther from the
cities.

Many of them are settling in newly
built tract houses on former

farmland. But that isn't the only option. Older,
sometimes historic, houses are available for
restoration, although you won't necessarily save
money.

And then there are barns. Usually only the shell
is usable and even that may need repairs. But if

~you"fiayethe money or are willing to invest the
sweat equity — or both — a converted barn can
make a perfect home. No two are ever alike and
you won't wander into the wrong one late some
night by mistake. ,.

A barn renovation is a big undertaking. But you
can pick up a few pointers from the Armstrong
Interior Design Center's barn conversion. The
Armstrong crew turned the "upstairs" of the barn
(the old hayloft) into bedrooms and most of the
ground floor into a spacious kitchen suite consist-
ing of the kitchen, a separate dining area and
family room in a modified open-plan arrange-
ment.

The first rule of barn conversion: save what you
can. Looking around the Armstrong bam, the first
things noticed are the massive rough-hewn
beams, columns and posts that provide structural
support, but also give the home its country charm.

Above: Living in a remodeled bam doesn't mean living without modern appliances. In this kitchen most of appliances are concealed
like the refrigerator, which is in its own closet behind a wooden door stained to match the barn's beams. Preceding page: Formal
furnishings give upscale touch to family room.

VINAOA&
REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS

PRICED FROM...

PORCH
ENCLOSURES

• - • Climate Control
— • Inaulalid.
CV (High Quality Conilnictlon.

eAnlmanmanl.
• No Maintenance.

Q: • Hatty Duly Ff ame work.

"~ LOWEST PRICES EVKRI

Completely Installed
• Double Insulated

Olas»

Bays i Bows available

MANY MAJOR
BRANDS

aTnervr fever* APACHI H«nynrty:
Construction

Wilt our
Showroom

or Shop
at Horn*

18 tor 760
Comp/eie/r/ntfaHtd

ALUMINUM & VINYL
Cholctof Texturea

ProlntlonillylnttillHl
By Out Own Employe** .

• i

"if Dennis Art Gallery &
I Frame Shoppe

"QUALITY ART AND
EXPERT FRAMING"

Presents ...

Peter Keating
PAINTER OF AMERICAN LANDSCAPES

MORNING LIGHT
IMAGE M Z b I t * • U% INCHES

The riling lun warou the New England nounlryilde, melting
the ur ly winter frost off tht Undacape. ThU aulet rural n n t
lookamuch the lame aa it huaince the late eighteenth century
The farmhoum with iu center chimney, Is lumxinded by barna
and other outbuilding* all painted on three tide* The aouthern
eipoatirea, which bear the brunt n{ weathering, are ahealhad In
natural wood.

A eigned and numbered limited edition on neutral pll, line
art paper.

(201) 359-1012
Towne Center

Route 206
(behind Dunkin' Donuti)

Chimney Sweeps Give
You Fires You Can

Live With
October is National Chimney Sweeps
Month . . . time to have your chimney system
cleaned and inspected for safely. If you
regularly bum wood for heat or pleasure,
your chimney walls may be lined with flam-
mable creosote . . . a real fire catcher. Be
smart and safe. Rely on us, your professional
chimney sweeps, to service appointment.
Don't wail.
We'll keep your home fires burning safely.

CHIMNEY SWEEPS
UNLIMITED INC.

609*921*0585
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Massive beams and posts unmistakably mark this comfortable, spacious dwelling as a converted bam. Fumiture and accessories give
dining room Colonial charm.

In keeping with that spirit, the designers wood, stained'to match the old beams, with
introduced nothing dashingly contemporary into wrought-iron hardware. The kitchen cabinets are
the home except modern kitchen appliances, identical in appearance,
which are, for the most part, cleverly hidden from The color scheme is based on muted earth tones
view. The refrigerator, for example, occupies its and neutral shades. The walls were plastered with
own closet next to the sink. The closet door is stucco tinted off-white, although the number of

DeVries
PAINTINGS

RATTON &
WICKER FURNITURE

SILK TREES

interior walls was held to a minimum to allow the
separate space to flow together as freely as
possible. A feeling of openness was sought for the
entire suite.

The floor covering is the most practical choice
for a kitchen suite. It is no-wax. And the flooring
pattern looks so familiar it fits right in with the
decor. Reason: It's the all-time best-selling floor
pattern in American history, first as linoleum,
now as a ho-wax floor. As linoleum, which hasn't
been made in the country for well over a decade,
it was known only as "5352." Linoleum patterns
didn't receive names. Now it's called "Colonial
Classic."

The suite is sparingly but adequately furnished.
In the kitchen and dining area the furniture calls to
mind an 18th century tavern of the Washing-
ton-slept-here variety. The furniture in the family
room is slightly more formal, consisting of a
traditional sofa upholstered in a paisly print and
wing chairs covered in burgundy suede cloth.

One fun item is the reproduction wood-burning
stove in the kitchen. The suite's accessories
include colonial-style lanterns, Amish quilts, folk
art, wicker baskets and antique chests.

Barn living may not suit everyone's
taste, but for the adventurous few, it
is an inviting alternative to conven-
tional tract-house living.

PM

UNUSUAL
ACCESSORIES

ALL AT
AFFORDABLE PRICES

CHRISTMAS SHOP
OPENS NOVEMBER *%

HIGHWAY 27, NORTH BRUNSWICK,
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'DESIGNER'S
GALLERY

T€P$y Turvey

NT %ALL
- Manovers has been turned Topsy Turvey for major renovations! With all of .the
ladders, saws and paint cans there's no room for the furniture. So for 3 DAYS ONLY
we're putting it under the BIG TOP at TOPSY TURVEY PRICES.

Just what are TOPSY TURVEY PRICES? PHENOMENAL!! Not just 10%, 20% or
30% off retail. BUT LOOK FOR 50%, 60% AND 70% OFF. PRICES WELL
BELOW OUR COST. For instance - a $1,700 sofa for $399, a $900 etegare just $149,
or a $420 table for $89. You can choose frofn hundreds of items at these prices but
most are one of a kind. First come, first served. Hurry in for the best selection!

Complete Home Furnishing Center
Rt. 232 (Between Richboro & New Hope)

' Penns Park, PA 18943
215 / 322-6800 • 215 / 968-2028

Tuesday - Saturday 10-5, Wednesday & Friday til 9 p.m.
Sunday 1-5, Closed Monday.

* Those low prices are tor cash and carry. Delivery charges are not included.

.Wathinfton
,Crw«in|
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ROOM TO
BE YOURS

Left: Combine a guest room with his-and-her
workspaces for the new look in family rooms.
Above: Turn a bothersome comer into a work

area with a counter desk and drawer and some
shelves. Below: An oriental rug, wall hanging
and harp clock are the perfect accents for a

pianist's room.

N
estled among the hustle and bustle of everyday
living, a personal retreat can give each of us
something we need — a private place for reading,
writing or just relaxing.

"Whether I'm working with an individual, couple
or family, 1 encourage some private time for all my clients,"
says Becky Clark, M.S.W., a therapist at Family Service
Agency of Princeton. "Everyone needs some time for them-
selves to alleviate stress." Unchecked, stress can build into
tension headaches; ulcers, rashes and high blood pressure.

While a special room for relaxing or your hobby is ideal, it
isn't always possible with the prices in today's housing market.
The right furnishings, however, can convert even a few square
feet into the personal retreat you have been looking for.

"The trick is to turn one room into two," says Virginia Carry
in Double Duty Decorating. Rooms can be divided into day and
night functions: office by day, bedroom at night; hobby room by
day, dining room at night.

"The notion that dining rooms are just for dining is prehistoric.
If the only times you actually eat in it are Thanksgiving and
Christmas, then this room is a monument to a way of life that
isn't yours and is an unfortunate waste of space."

(Continued on Page 25)

BY ELAINE OAKLEY BARNES
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RATTAN

4 PC. SOFA/LOVESEAT

1399.

HURRY! SALE ENDS OCTOBER 31st

ALSO AVAILABLE:
LOUNGE CHAIR

$319.

ALSO AVAILABLE:

LOUNGE CHAIR....
SWIVEL ROCKER »229.
ETAQERE »279.
SOFA TABLE *ZT9.

3 PC. SOFA/LOVESEAT

*1179.
MANY ITEMS AVAILABLE FOR

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

3 PC
SOFA SET ALSO AVAILABLE:

SLEEPER SOFA

GARDEN Center

OPEN
EVERY
DAY

14 October 1988 THE PACKET MAGAZINE
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THIS SALE IS LIMITED TO OUR MOST POPULAR
SYSTEM 4 ALUMINUM OR SYSTEM fr WOOD MODELS j

FEATURING CURVED DESIGN AND FBCH BRONZE TONE FINISH.)
CALL or VISIT FOR COMPLETE DETAILS,

Solar Sun Inc.
1225 Bound Brook Rd, Rt. 28

Middlesex N.J. 08846
Outdoor Living... Indoors" (201)356-1121

Ovtr 240 indHNMUtontly owntd and operated IranchlMd location* natlonwkJ*.

FOUR SEASONS
GFiKENHOUSES

The right choice.

IF YOUR HOME GETS
UNINVITED GUESTS, AT&T

MAKES SURE THERE'S A
WELCOMING COMMITTEE.

INTRODUCING THE NEW AT&T SECURITY SYSTEM.

AT&T's new System 8000 has AT&T reliability. It's easy for you to operate.
Installs neatly and quickly. But it's hard to crack. Its 24-hour monitoring system
brings help fast. It's the break-through against break-ins.

Security
Systems

114 Main Street
S. Bound Brook, NJ

08880-9975

Your Authorized AT&T InstaUer
1-800-458-0150

• Contact me for a FREE home demonstration.

Name— ;

• Send me information.

Address.

City.

Phone—BSBL

For more information, call NOW!
1-800-458-0150
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ETE DETAILS,
1C.
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3846
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nationwide.
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BetsytKerlin is as equatty at home with a tape
measure or putty knife in her hand as she is
with a power saw.

Photography / Mark Czajkowski

• i . • •

WOMAN
A'

WORK
BY ECHO R. FLING

;1.a. ik*

mmmmm.

Y
ou have decided to have the bath-
room remodeled. The big day has
arrived and the truck from Grove
Plumbing pulls into the driveway.

A moment later: the doorbell rings.
If you are like most people, you are surprised

when you open the door to see Betsy Kerlin
standing there, her arms full of power tools.

"I get a lot of second looks when I first arrive
for a job," the 25-year-old Trenton native says.
"One day, someone said: 'My god! You're a
girl.' I wanted to say: i was when I left the house
this morning.'

People realize Betsy is there for business when
the saws start going and the whole house starts to
shake. She is a carpenter and her job is to get the
area ready for the plumbers and electricians.
When they are done with installations, she does
the finish work.

Ms. Kerlin has been working in what is mostly
a man's world for nearly three years. But, as
Betsy tells it, carpentry wasn't her chosen
occupation. "I sort of just fell into it," she says.

"I was laid off from my job when a friend of
mine asked me if I wanted to help her with her
small house painting business. As it turned out,
my friend's father owned a small construction
company and he needed some help because
business was booming."

After'about a year, she came to the attention of
Mike Feskany at Grove Plumbing. Business was
booming and Mr. Feskany needed another
carpenter to handle the workload. That was more

Echo R. FUag is a freelance writer based
bMenxrvilk

then two years ago.
Today, Ms. Kerlin is enjoying the hand dealt by

chance.
"It's fun and I love it. Each job is a challenge.

I really enjoy doing big elaborate jobs with the
raised roofs and the sunken tubs. The fun is
seeing it come along and then stepping back after
it's all finished." °

Mr. Feskany does all the design work on the
kitchen and bath remodeling; Ms. Kerlin makes
the designs on paper a reality.

But after Working as many as 10 weeks on an
elaborate project, the handywoman sometimes
wishes she could try out a new six-foot whirlpool
tub. "The closest I get to that is getting to eat my
lunch in one," she laughs.

The 5-foot, 10-inch blond admits she is limited
in areas that deal with weight. Her coworkers
"realize I am not just there for the ride and I do
pull my own weight. There is a little teasing that
goes on, but it's all in fun. I just tease right
back."

S
econd looks from clients and cow-
orkers are becoming less and less of a
preoccupation than they were for
those in her position just a few years
ago, however, she says.

"I really think people accept you for what you
are. I've never really gotten a whole lot of
attention because I'm a woman working this job.
Once they see that you're coming in to work and
not to just stand around and get coffee for the
guys, it is then that they accept you for being a
carpenter on the job — and that's it."

PM
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PRIMER
It is fall. The kids are back in school and

there is no excuse for putting off the
painting job'you have been delaying since
spring. With winter coming, it's time to
get the house in shape.

But before walking into a paint store,
you will need to know more than just the
colors you wish to buy. There are almost as
many choices of finishes as there are colors
to choose from. One can get confused with
words like eggshell , satin, velvet,
low-luster, semi-gloss, Sat-N-Sheen,
Acry-Plex and Matte-flat.

Those who have never done serious
painting will want to find a knowledgable
paint salesperson. An experienced dealer
can help determine the type and amount of
paint needed for the job and the sundry
items that will give your efforts a pro-
fessional touch.

Selecting paint is a tough job. Don
Haws, owner of Kucker-Haney Paint Co.
in Trenton, says the most common mistake
he has seen in 30 years in the business is
wrong color choice. "People will expect
the room to be the same color as the little
color chip. They don't realize that when
you paint four walls the same color, the
color will reflect off each wall, making the
room color more intense."

A rule of thumb to remember is to stay
away from dark colors in small areas. They
tend to make a room look smaller. Brighter
colors, particularly pastels, give rooms an
airier appearance, but can make a large
room look to vast and uninviting.

After deciding on a color, the next
decision is whether to use an oil-based or
latex paint. Each has its advantages and
disadvantages.

Latex paints are the most popular among
do-it-yourselfers. Clean-up is the biggest
advantage; just wash up with soap and
water. Latex paints cost less than oil based
paints and are easier to apply. But they are
not as durable as oil-based paints.

Recent changes have been made in
oil-based paints. These "alkyd" paints,
which use synthetic polyester resins, dry
faster than their strictly oil predecessors.
Both oils and alkyds clean up with solvents
and thinners so the terms are inter-
changeable. But both are harder to work
with than latex.

They don't go on as smoothly and take
up to eight hours to dry hard. On the other
hand, oil and alkyd finishes are easier to
scrub clean and are more durable than latex
paints. •

But oil and alkyd paints are on the

BY ECHO R. FLING

decline, Mr. Haws says. "Legislation has
been passed in California phasing out oil
and alkyd paints for environmental
reasons. You can be sure that New Jersey

is expensive, costing up to $50 a pound.
Check the label. The more titanium diox-
ide, the better hiding power it will have.

Choosing a finish depends on the surface

and New York will soon pass similar
laws."

When deciding which brand of paint to
buy, remember the old adage: you get what
you pay for. The cheaper the paint, the
more coats you will have to apply and even
then, you are not guaranteed durability.
Manufacturers using titanium dioxide pig-
ments are on the right track. This chemical

or area being painted. The traditional
thinking has been flat for ceilings, eggshell
for walls, and semi-gloss for the trim. But
this isn't the only way to go. Semi-gloss
paint can and should be used in children's
rooms, kitchens and bathrooms, where the
walls occasionally need to be scrubbed.
(For additional tips see accompanying
box.)

"You may consider using an oil-based
paint for the bathroom," Mr. Haws says.
"They provide the best vapor barrier
making these paints the better choice.'' Oil
and alkyd paints also retard the growth of
molds and mildew.

SELECTING BRUSHES
AND ROLLERS

Choosing the right brush for the job is as
important as selecting the right paint. The
proper brush will apply paint smooth as
honey; the wrong brush can leave streaks
and give you nothing but headaches. Plan

When deciding
which brand

of paint to buy,
remember the

old adage:
you get what
you pay for

on spending a little more for good quality
brushes. , .

But, bear in mind, spending a lot on a
high quality brush can be the worst thing to
do. ."Some people come in and see the
Chinese natural bristle brushes and think,
'Well, since it costs twice as much it's
gotta be twice as good.' Then they use the
brush in latex paint and wonder why, the
results are so bad."

Natural bristle brushes should not be
used with latex paints. The bristles absorb
the water vehicle in paints and become
soggy and limp. These brushes should only
be used with oils and alkyds.

Synthetic brushes work well with latex,
oils or alkyds. They do not absorb moisture
and are more durable than natural bristle

(Continued on Page 19)
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WHEN YOUR PAINTINGS ARE ORIGINALS,
YOUR BATHROOM SHOULD BE A CLASSIC.

THE ELLISSE SUITE

Good taste is always in style.
And a classic is always in good taste.

So whether your heart belongs to Oada or
da Vinci, the design matched

Ellisse™ Suite belongs in your home.

AMERICAN

PIITV liixurv

At AARON BATH CENTERS we've as many bathroom options as there are tastes,
and a professional design consultant Is always available. '•

BATH CENTERS Open Wed. till 8 PM Flemlngton
Rt. 202 & South Main St. • 201-782-5445

Open Thurs. till 8 PM N e w Brunswick
Industrial Dr. & Terminal Rd. •• 201-247-4500

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS AND FREE DELIVERY
1-80O-2 27-967 7

fittings • fixtures • vanities • bath accessories • steam baths • whirlpools

Share a new vision in the art
of v^frSSN whirlpool bathing.

T H I I l I R O Even at first glance, you can see an elegant difference in the design
of the EURO -r-raised contours that complement rounded, flowing lines.
Inside, there is room to share the whirlpool bathing pleasure, soothed by the
beauty of the Water Rainbow spout. The Euro—a new vision from the master
craftsmen In whirlpool products for over 30 years. Professional design
consultant always available. Major credit cards accepted, free parking and
delivery for your convenience^.

L j
I fitting! « fixture* » wrWtUi « bath acc'tiorlts » ttt»m bathi * whirlpools j

Open Ihun. till 8 PM NEUtBRUNSWICK • •• y " # B A T H C B N T E R 8

Industrial CJr. & Terminal Rd. • 2O1-247-45OO
Open VM. till 8 PM FLEMINGTON
Rt. 202 & South Main St. • 201-782-5445

D o u b 1 e Your Closet Capacity I

Double your
hanging space
Custom designed
lo fit your needs
1 day installation
Fully adjustable
Custom do-it
yourself kits
Fine wood
products

> Mirror doors &
other accessories

with
CALIFORNIA

CLOSET
COMPANY®

Free
In Home
Estimate

(609) 655-1899
(609) 308-0202
(215)736-1133

EST. 1978
500,000

Closets Built

See Our Display at Quakerbridge Mall, till October 24
1000 Route130 Suite #3,' Cranbury, NJ 08512

FREE $50
U.S. Sayings

Bond

he,
American Hearth

- .Savings Month
We know it's not the Fourth of July but you'll really have something to celebrate if you buy a fireplace glass
screen from us. Not only will you be getting a beautiful addition to your hearth but you'll be saving energy
because glass screens keep the heat in and the cold out.

What's more, when you buy one of our specially tagged Baltimore and Montgomery Glass Screens you
get a FREE $50 U.S. Savings Bond. \

When you purchase your Baltimore and Montgomery Glass Screen, just pick up a coupon, fill it out, send
it in, and you will receive your FREE $50 U.S. Savings Bond. How's that for something to really celebrate!

LIMITED TIME ...FREE $50 U.S. Savings Bond offer is good during the month of October, 1988
ONLY!
COME IN NOW AND SAVE Prica lUrt it *229"

FIREPLACES of America
(201) 446-328S
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HOME O CES
BY ROBERT J. SALGADO

T he Internal Revenue Service established a
clear distinction between a study and a
home office a few years ago when it ruled
a person can have only one office. The
IRS doesn't object to people working at
home, but when a second office is
involved taxpayers are prohibited from

deducting the commute between offices.
While a study or den may be a nice place to get away

from the family to polish a presentation or work on a
budget, the IRS defines a home office as a place where
workers go every day, where their customers can meet them
and where business owners keep those things essential to
conducting their business.

Those who work at home cite its many advantages and
disadvantages, all of which should be considered when
selecting space for a home office. While different busi-
nesses have different requirements, all should take family
relationships into account.

If you have always left the house in the morning and
returned in the evening, it may take soem time for spouse
and children to grow accustomed to the prospect of having
you around all the time — even in a secluded area of the
house.

AH might be happier if the office were in a separate
building — a barn, a garage or a guest house are
possibilities — if one is available. Even if the home office
worker has to share the house during the day, he or she must
consider an arrangement that gives business visitors access
to the office without disturbing other members of the
family.

(Continued on Page 22)

Robert J. Salgado is a freelance photojoumalist based in
New Hope, Pa.
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Paint
(Continued from Page 16) I

brushes. Look for brushes that say 'ex-
ploded tip.' These brushes will hold more
paint.

It is important to choose the correct size
brush for the area. Use smaller brushes for
smaller areas, like window sills and small
walls, and larger brushes for bigger areas.
Angle sash brushes are best for windows,
moldings and trim. Use a four-inch brush
for doors, floors and walls.

If you want to work with a roller, use a
short nap with a smo< *th surface. If you are
covering concrete or masonry, use a longer
nap roller. Also, the shorter the nap, 3/16
inch and below, the smoother the finish.
The most popular nap length is % inch.

If using oil- or alkyd-based paints with a
roller, either purchase a quality mohair
roller or buy cheap foam throwaways.
Because these paints are so tacky, they will
pull the fibers right out of regular rollers.

When spending money on quality
brushes and rollers, it is important to take
care of your investment.

If using latex paint, wash brushes and
rollers in warm — not hot — soapy water,
rinse and dry. Hot water will loosen the
glue holding the brush or roller together.
Wrap brushes in their original package or
aluminum foil. Stand cleaned rollers on
end until dry. Store them in their original
package or plastic bag.

Use paint thinner or turpentine to clean
up oil- and alkyd-based paints. Rinse with
soapy water and hang to dry. If your
painting job takes more than a day, let the
brush soak overnight. To prevent the
bristles curling to one side, take a knitting
needle and put it through the hole in the
brush handle, allowing it to hang in the
solvent overnight. If there is no hole, you
have purchased a cheap brush.

Do-it-yourselfers are not limited to using
brushes and rollers. There are several paint
applicators on the market that fit all types
of needs. For example, several manufac-
turers make a square paint edger that keeps

the wall paint from getting on the ceiling
paint. Little guide wheels allow you to get
paint right up to the edge, giving you a nice
neat cut line around doors, windows and
ceilings.

(Continued on next page)

CHOOSING THE RIGHT FINISH
Here are some points to remember

when considering the right paint finish:

CEILINGS
Most manufacturers make a paint

especially designed for ceilings: ceiling
white. It has a softer finish and is better
acoustically. There is less acrylic so these
paints arc generally non-washable.

For bathrooms, consider using an
oil-based paint. Th'ey provide the best
vapor barrier and help cut down on mold
and mildew. In the kitchen, a quality
latex semi-gloss paint is suitable.

WALLS
A good latex paint is fine for all walls,

except in places where more durability is
needed. Again, in the bathroom, consider
an oil-based paint because of constant
moisture.

Determine if the previous coat of paint
has a glossy surface. If it does, dull the
finish with sandpaper so the fresh coat —
particularly if it is latex — has a chance to
bond properly.

When repainting a home of recent

construction, it is a good idea to use a
primer first. Inferior paints turn chalky
and soak the vehicle (base) out of new
paint, producing brush and roller marks
— or even causing the new paint to peel
as it dries.

TRIM AND WOODWORK
Latex semi-gloss is the most commonly

used finish for these surfaces. As with
walls, dull the gloss of the existing finish.
Use. a fine sandpaper or extra fine steel
wool to avoid gouging the surface.

If a washable finish with less sheen is
desired, "low-luster" latex finishes can
be purchased from some manufacturers.
They are becoming quite popular.

FLOORS
When painting concrete, a latex prod-

uct is your best choice. For wood,
oil-based products are recommended.
Varnishes are still popular for wood, but
polyurethanc finishes are usually more
durable.

— E.R.F.

R Choice in
Home Equity Loans

I

IXED RflTE

If you've been thinking about taking out a home equity line of
credit but have been afraid that interest rates would rise, New
Jersey Savings Bank has good news for you.Now.with our Equi

^ * * Loan you can choose whether you want your interest
rate fixed or want it to float with the prime rate.

If you choose our fixed option you'will lock in the rate at the time
of your application for three years. Our current fixed rate is 13%
per annum (APR)* Which is 3% over the Prime Rate as published
in the Eastern Edition of the Wall Street Journal. At the end of
three years the rate will be adjusted, using the same index, for
another three-year period.

Our floating rate option is set at 2% over the Prime Rate and is
adjusted as the Prime Rate changes. Our current floating rate is
12% per annum (APR)*

Both options have a cap of 6% over the initial rate charged when
you established your account.

Visit any one of our conveniently located offices and ask for Equi
V * ' . One of our banking professionals will help you explore

your options.

* Rates are subject to change without notice.

Offices:
10 West High Street, Somerville 722-0600
91 North Gaston Avenue, Somerville 722-8953
180 Nassau Street, Princeton 609-924-8434
93 South Finley Avenue, Basking Ridge 766-1976
Route 22, Whitehouse 534-4037
1018 Route 202 South, Branchburg 722-7250

MEMBER FDIC

LENDER 2 4 H<""'BanHing

NEW
JERSEY
SAVINGS
BANK
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SPECIAL SAL
STAINMASTER

Carpets by

WOODBRIDGE
$ 1 . 0 0 per yd. OVER WHOLESALE
Many styles and Over 200 Colors to Select From

Min. Order 30 Yds. Offer Ends OCTOBER 31st, 1988
Installation and Pad Available at Regular Price

STOCKTON ST. FLOORING
126 Stockton St., Hightstown

609-448-6659 Hours' 10 to 5 Tues. to Sat

If your new kitchen plan seems like major surgery,
call us for a second opinion.

Chances arc the structure of your
cabinets is basically sound. It's
what they look like outside
that counts.

So instead of the major
expense, the weeks of sawing,
pounding, the mess and in-
convenience of rebuilding
your kitchen from scratch—
we'll replace your cabinet fronts with

new solid-wood doors and drawer
u fronts. Plus matching genu-

ine-wood veneers, new hard-
ware and trim.

In about three days,
you'll have what amounts to
a brand new kitchen. For a
whole lot less.

To find out how much
less, call us. For another opinion.

ROBERT'S CARPENTRY - C a l
( ' 6 ^ r

)

SLEEPSOFAS.

From $599 for full size with
Scaly Posturcpedlc* Mattress

NASSAU INTERIORS
Fine Furniture and Interior Design

162 Nassau Street, Princeton • 609-924-2561

MF 95:30, Sat. 9-5 Open Thurs. Eve. Til 8:00
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(Continued from preceding page)

It's a great invention for those who can't
draw a straight line, much less paint one.

Another good idea is to ask friends to
start saving empty quart-size coffee cans.
When painting windows, trim and mold-
ings a little paint in a coffee can is much
easier to manage than a 1-gallon container.
The small cans also prove handy for
cleaning brushes when thinners or solvents
are needed.

GETTING READY TO PAINT
Generally, it takes more time getting

ready to paint than to do the painting itself.
Surfaceprepartation is hard work but
worth it in the long run.

Begin by emptying the room to be
painted. Remove switchplates, hardware,
ventilation registers, picture hooks, cur-
tains and blinds.

If the wall is covered with wallpaper it
must be removed. One cost-effective op-
tion is to rent a steamer to loosen the old
paper!

Annette Carter, a professional paper- .
hanger, suggests a less expensive method.
' Tear off the top layer, exposing the paper
backing. Then apply a remover solution
(avalable at any paint or wallpaper store)
with a sponge until the paper buckles. This
will take about 10 minutes. Just peel off
the paper.

"Usually there will be some glue left oh
the walls. Use the same remover solution,
with a sponge designed for teflon or
silverstone pans. It takes some scrubbing,
but (afterward) the walls will be smooth."

Be particularly careful when removing
wallpaper that has been applied to un-
painted dry wall. If the wallboard backing
starts to tear, leave the paper on. Spacklc
the seams and paint over the wallpaper,
using a primer first.

Walls and ceilings should be cleaned and
dry. If any nails are starting to protrude,
tap them back in with a hammer and

• spackle over. Patch any cracks or holes
that need mending. Let the spackle dry and
then sand. Another coat of spackling may
be needed; use your best judgment.

Another problem people run into is
failing to properly prepare surfaces
previously painted with a high gloss
oil-based paint, Mr. Haws says. "You
have to sand down those shiny surfaces or
the paint will just not stick. This is
especially true when you plan on using a
latex paint over an oil-based paint."

GETTING TO IT
The real satisfaction comes after opening

the paint can and applying that first swatch
of new color to your home.

Start with the ceilings. Use a roller
because it is faster than using a brush. An
extension pole will come in handy here.
The last thing you want to be doing is
going up and down the ladder all day.

Roll the paint in long lines until reaching
the opposite wall. Retrace the line in one
smooth stroke before moving onto the
next. Always finish work in the same
direction to avoid changes left by the nap
on the paint surface.

Also/allow enough time to finish the
ceiling in one session. Roller marks will be
left on the ceiling if the work is stopped
before completion and then resumed after
the initial coat has dried. The same
technique should be used for walls.

After finishing the walls, move on to the
trim work. Get out the coffee cans and fill
them about halfway with your trim paint.
When dipping the paint brush, only go up
about a third of the bristles. Gently pat the
brush against each side of the can remove
excess paint. If you drag the brush across
the rim, it can be messy.

When doing windows, mask off the
glass with masking tape, especially if you
are using oil- and alkyd-based paints.
Latex paint comes off easily with a straight
edge razor but oil paints can be difficult to
remove, expecially if left to dry several
days. Remove any masking tape before the
paint has dried.

When painting double-hung windows,
raise the inside sash and lower the upper
sash to paint the check rail. Paint the
crossbars and frames next. Work from the
center out. Paint the vertical crossbars
first. Then paint the casing and trim. Paint
the sash last. It is a good idea to open and
close the window several times before the
paint dries to prevent sticking.

When painting paneled doors, work
from the inside out. Start with the top panel
first, painting any molded edges and then
the panel itself. After all the panels are
done, paint the vertical framing and finish
the edges last. It is a good idea to remove
any knobs and hinges — unless you have a
very steady hand.'

When painting exterior siding, use a
brush, pad applictor or roller that feels
comfortable in your hand. Apply the paint
horizontally, working from the unpainted
area back'to the covered surface. This
avoids lap marks. Do the underside first
and follow with the weatherface.

If you follow the advice of your paint
professional and demonstrate great pa-
tience with jobs big and small, you'll get
great satisfaction when you tell admiring
friends, "1 did it myself."

Good luck. PM

Echo R. Fling is a freelance writer based
in Mercervillc.
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BY CAROL A. CARTER

R estoring an old house is a lot
like falling in love for the
first time.

For months you are ob-
sessed with the thought of

what might lurk inside an attractive ex-
terior. You take advantage of every op-.
portunity to be in your love's presence.
Background and idiosyncrasies are
thoroughly examined; you are anxious to
become intimate.

When I fell in love with my husband, I
also fell in love with the Roaring Twen-
ties-era house he lived in. Both courtships
found me discovering things about myself 1
never knew.

Habits of 27 years began changing. For
example, the latest issues of Time and
Atlantic Monthly sat unread for weeks as 1
spent all my spare hours reading Old
House Journal and The Family Handyman.

My once cherished long, well-manicured
fingernails were clipped regularly so 1
would be better able to grip a hammer and
hold a dozen plywood nails.

My taste in television shows even
changed. I soon became a dedicated fol-
lower of 77»s Old House. I became cranky
when 1 missed just one edition of the
weekly PBS program. I fantasized about
what it would be like to have Bob take a
crack at our old house.

When winter came, my flimsy night-
gowns were tucked away. I slept in layers
of long underwear and flannel pajamas to .
combat the fact we had no heat on the
second floor.

After paying bills each month, extra
money was spent on the latest paint
scraping utensil or a new French door
rather than a dinner for two or a new dress.
No more shopping sprees at Macy's.
Instead, when the urge to go shopping hit,
1 grabbed my credit card and headed for
Channel.

My husband was more used to these
sacrifices than 1. He had occupied our

Carol A. Carter is managing editor of The
Hamilton Observer.

LOVEW
HISOL

Exterior of the Carters' porch, which was scraped and repainted. The steps and doors have yet to be restored. Photography / Carol A. Carter

house for a year before I moved in. A
veteran of housing rehabilitations and the
owner of his own home improvement
business, Joel had originally purchased our
home as an investment property. (He
intended to fix it up, sell it, and move on
until I came along.)

Unlike many new home buyers, my
husband's purchase was not heralded with

congratulatory cards and letters wishing
him good luck. Rather, upon his receipt of
the boarded up property, he received a
six-page list of housing violations. Un-
daunted, he was anxious to move in and
get to work.

Windows were broken in almost every
room. Holes were found in most floors and
walls. Termites infested a mud room off

the kitchen. The front porch was sinking
— near collapse — and had to be raised
about half a foot.

Soon he learned he was not the only one
occupying his old house. Birds, ants and
mice had taken up residency as well.
(Gaping holes still exist between the walls
in the roof in the attic, which not only

(Continued on Page'36)
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DID THIS YEARS

GET YOUR LAWN DOWN

A it gp with an
UNDERGROUND

LAWN SPRINKLER SYS.
INSTALLED BY

Automatic Irrigation
Design

160 Friendship Road, Cranbury, HI 08512

201-329-3890

GREAT OLD HOUSE
THAT DOESHT HAVE
A GREAT KITCHEN?

We can help.
Wocanshow you howanowlloor plan, and boautllul now
Scheiiich cablnotscan mako your kilchon moro elllcient
than you over thought possible

You can choose Irom the finest hand-llnlshed oak. Or
incrodibly durable, moijluro-rejtstant vinyl. All backed by
Schoinch's roputation lot superior quality.

Call us today and see how great your kitchen really

CAMELOT KITCHENS
"Serving the area since 1956 -

over 30 years of Reliability"
Rex L. Carpenter - Owner

1589 Reed Rd., HopewetUwp., West Trenton. NJ 08628

(609) 737-8855

**+——**+*—*****»*+*»++*——*

S "ZXTI i«£ I - -Zl£T 3D
INCORPORATED

W. County Line Road, Jackson
462-7834 609-587-4862 899-3333
Monmoutti Mercer Ocean

POOL
SALE!

ffttV
SALE!

Authorised Dtmlmr
Wo*l Play fete

Zoning restrictions and a lack of parking
can work against bringing many people
into the office, so planning is important in
this area. Similarly, make sure the zoning
laws permit business use of a residential
property before undertaking extensive re-
novations. Writers and others who don't
require outdoor signs to attract customers
usually do not have a problem establishing.
a business in their homes.

The telephone can also be a source of
contention. A separate line with an answer-
ing machine is one way to avoid family
friction. Other possibilities include
services such as call waiting, to avoid
missing calls when the phone is already in
use, and an answering service to screen
calls.

If adding a second line, consult the
phone company to determine where the
new phone lines will enter the house. Some
houses already may be wired for a second
phone and may be covered under an
existing maintenance agreement.

Cornelius H. Bull, president of Center
for Interim Programs, has three phone lines
and an answering service for his Princeton
home office. He does a lot of work on the
telephone conferring with clients whom he
advises.on what to do when taking an
extended leave from work or school.

While not every home worker uses the
telephone as extensively as Mr. Bull, the
telephone tends to be the principal link to
the outside world from the home office.

Of course, the modem office wouldn't

be complete without a computer. But bear
in mind some computers and other office
equipment require more amperage (power)
and more outlets than are available in the
room selected for the home office. De-
termine the electrical requirements for the
equipment to be used and call an electri-
cian.

The sound of a typewriter, computer-
printer or even a desk chair rolling across
the floor in an otherwise quiet house can be
unsettling — and even nerve-wracking.
Sound insulation is one way to avoid this
irritant, but it will be more effective if
combined with a remote location for the
office, especially one with its own outside
door.

Before beginning a large construction
project for a home office, consider first
what will be done with the space if your
business does not succeed or if you are
offered a job with an office or you find you
can work better in a tiny office over the
neighborhood shopping center. It might
make a nice study or work rodm for the
family, but a costly one if you are not
careful. ';

T
hen again, it is possible the
family will grow to like
your working at home. Pets
love home workers and you
will find they are not at all

put off by the tools of your trade. If you
own a cat, don't be surprised to find him or
her sleeping on top of your desk. PM
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HOME IS WHERE
THE OFFICE IS
Office Furniture at DISCOUNTED PRICES!

OFFICE FURNITURE BY

The "Instant" Office People

2811 Alt. Rt. 1 South m Lawrenceville, NJ
Z MILES South of Quaker Bridge Mall

(609) 882-0009 or (215) 4939828

THERE'S
'INGTHAN

URKIN
ES'UBIISHCDW

ITS A W H O U SVSTIM. The Closet Maid" System. Discover space
Lois ol it with easy-tc-inslall. versatile closet organizers. Whether̂  it's for
kidstuH, kitchen sluH or your own stuff, you can cuslomizo a closet that
conquers clutter in an instant. Find vinyl-covered, sellvcniilating shelves
in assorted widths and lengths plus shoo rack and clothes rod with
shell. At Urken. you'll Imd one ol the largest, most complete depart-
ments featuring the best names in home organizers

27 Witherspoon Street • Princeton, NJ 08540 • (609) 924 3076

M M . KCAU* nOWS HMOWME STWE It MORE HUN JWT WTTI * M U t

SEMI ANNUAL

WAVERLY
SALE!

REUPHOLSTERING
ORDERS

STOCK PIECE GOODS

SAVE
WAVERLY CERTIFIED SAVINGS

ORIGINALLY $23 00OUTLET
DIVISION O w / 0 NOW $575
mmm w » * « * * ' * * SPECIAL PURCHASE
CUSTOM
DRAPERY

BASED ON COST
PER YARD OF FABRIC

WAVERLY
SPECIAL ORDER

REUPHOLSTERY FABRICS
SALE 30% OFF

CUSTOM
SLIPCOVER
S A L E 54" cotton prints ItomSl.OOperyd.

%
OFF

DELMAR — 6 0 % O F F !
VERTICALS & MINI BLINDS

PLEATED SHADES - 55% OFF!

FABRICS
1661 North Olden Avenue O Trenton, NJ 08638

(Next to Colonial Cadillac) D (609) 771 -9280

MILL OUTLET/
SHOWROOM

$3,000,000 inventory

Monday thru Saturday
lOam-Spm.

Wednesday and Tt uraday
•vaningt lid Opm. •

We're the resource your interior decorator
doesn't want you to know about)
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Panasonic Bread Bakery — Only slightly larger than a bread box,
this countertop appliance is an innovation in homemade bread
baking. $300 at Best. '

Roughneck storage bins — Ideal for storing clothes, toys,
tools, pet food, crafts or camping gear, the heavy plastic
containers are air-tight. Made by Rubbermaid, sizes vary.
Three-gallon, $6.49; 8-gallon, $11.89; 16-gallon, $19.59 at
Lucar.

Spicemiker Plus — Black & Decker's undercounter unit
includes thermal carafe coffee maker and clock, knife sharp-
ener and can opener. Coffeemaker, $90; sharpener-opener,
$30 at Best.

HOME
HELPERS

S omething short of a revolution is going on in
housewares this season, but even in this
normally sedate area of retailing some
interesting new items are appearing on store
shelves.

"Housewares is not a rapidly changing field," admits
Carole Carson of Lucar Hardware in West Windsor.
Nonetheless, manufacturers of housewares are catering to
today's hurry-up commuting public with several items, to
make kitchen chores easier — and more fun.

The emphasis in the season's new products appears to be
on the fashionably functional. Space saving items arc big
too, with products such as coffee makers, radios, can
openers and clocks designed to mount under counter tops.

Colors are changing too. Dusty rose, almond, soft blue
and white are in. Brown is so out that manufacturers have
uniformly discontinued brown kitchen ware. The burst in
pastel accessories, says Mr. Carson, is a reflection of the
kitchen colors being used by today's housing developers. In
other words, housewarc manufacturers are simply respond-
ing to the soft muted shades being put into the kitchens of
new homes.

The Packet Magazine canvassed some area house-
ware-hardware stores and found the newfangled gadgets
and appliances pictured on this page.

Angela DclU Santi is a staff writer for The Packet
Magazine.

PHOTOS AND TEXT
BY ANGELA DELLI SANTI

ServhY Saver — Move over TupperWare. Rubbermaid has
introduced a line of plastic containers to fit every need — and
they are available in department and grocery stores to boot.
Microwave safe. Priced from 1.19 to $3.35 at Lucar.

Spacemaker — Black & Decker designed its new drip
coffeemaker with the space-conscious consumer in mind. It
mounts easily under counter or kitchen cabinet, without
hogging valuable counter space. Comes with clock/timer. $50
at Best.
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A bookcase and desk in one corner of the
dining room will not intrude on the room
and will allow a quiet space for working
during the day. Likewise, a comfortable
chair in the comer of the bedroom provides
a peaceful retreat for reading.

Marion Zukas, owner of MHZ Designs
in Cranbury, suggests a wicker chair
placed in a corner of any room will make
an ideal reading or relaxing space. Add
several cushions for eye appeal and com-
fort.

"A skirted table with a lamp for reading
looks romantic," she adds. It will make
you feel special too. Use a floral chintz and
plenty of nlffles. The table could be placed
in the corner of a living room, kitchen,
bedroom or den. The possibilities are
endless.

Slightly more expensive is a chaise
lounge. Ms. Zukas suggests ruffled chintz
again, with lots of pillows for a com-
fortable end-of-day retreat. Fifteen minutes
in your space before dinner can revive
frazzled nerves and lead to a more relaxed
evening. The chaise can be placed in a
corner of the kitchen, bedroom or living
room, whichever Tits your lifestyle best.

"You don't have to think big," says
Marthe, McKinnon, an interior designer in
Princeton. "You need a nook, even a
closet or the space under the stairs."

Closets can be used as dressing tables or
desks, hobby or reading areas, even a
sewing center. Sometimes a dressing table
can be moved directly into the closet. If
not, a shelf attached to one side of the
closet will do. Attach a mirror to the back
wall; don't forget electric outlets for
blow-dryers or hot rollers. '

If a desk in a c lose t sounds
claustrophobic, remove the door and the
moldings. If the closet is located in the
kitchen, install matching cabinets the
width of the closet. Otherwise, any durable
cabinets will do. A center drawer which
matches the cabinetry, also the width of the
closet, and an electric outlet complete the
nook.

The space under a stairway is perfect for
a home office, reading nook or even a
child's playhouse, where a seemingly end-
less number of toys could be stored.

To make a playhouse, block off part of
the opening with a piece of plywood and

A little in;
space)

desk.

. I creativity can turn a small
t an out of the way place for a writing

An elegant wicker chaise lounge invites com-
fortable late-afternoon lounging, _

paint the exterior with clouds and a tree, a
smoking chimney or anything else your
child fancies. If you decide to include a
door, children love Dutch doors. These
will give the child a feeling a privacy while
allowing parents to keep an eye on what is
going on inside.

Whether you are using a closet or stair
space, a mattress which fits the space,
placed on top of a platform base, can
provide a cozy place to relax or read.

Cover the mattress in a fabric of choice
and add several pillows of a contrasting
fabric for a backrest. Be sure to add a wall
mounted reading lamp for plenty of light.

If space permits, the platform base could
include a level area that functions as a table
or a hinged lid for storage.

For those with a bit of extra cash, Ms.
McKinnon suggests a specialized piece of
furniture: a bookcase with a fold-out desk,
even a fold-out bed. "You really need to
hide a desk to cover up the clutter," she
explains.

If you choose not to invest in specialized
furniture, she suggests a screen or tail
bookshelves placed in front of the desk to
hide the disorder from the rest of the room
and give a feeling of privacy.

"The best way to designate your own
space is via accessories," says Deborah
Leamann, an interior designer with Nassau
Interiors. She suggests a wooden screen
decorated with wallpaper or trompe l'oeil;
anything that reflects your hobbies or
interests. Needlepoint pillows on the chair,
botanicals or hunting scenes on the wall are
other examples. A bookcase with plants
and flowers among the books is another
suggestion.

A wall of plants also will give you a
feeling of privacy, without sacrificing a
feeling of spaciousness. A small rug in the
comer is another way to delineate your
area.

Whether you place a chair in the corner,
build a desk into a closet or add on an extra
room, finding your personal space can be
essential to finding yourself. PM

Elaine Oakky Barnes is Assistant to the
Editor of The Packet Magazine.

Mini Storage
More for your money in.quality
and service. When you must
Store it, STOW it.

U.S. Route 130 Cranbury

609-655-5151

WALLPAPER BELOW WHOLESALE
New York Designer Collection

Custom Color
Contemporary Hand Screened Prints

HE Per Roll

l-ree Shop At Home Designer Service
Window Treatments & Carpetint: Available

CALL Barbara at (201) 972-7694

Perfectly Moulded'

Come See Our
Selection Of
Architectural

Products
Pine, Oak, Poplar or Vinyl

Cornices, Chairrails & Casings

Grover Lumber Co.
194 Alexander St.

Princeton. NJ.

609-924-0041

* Lumber Cut to Your Order
Personalized Service & Delivery

Insulation, Waterproofing,
Caulking, Weatherstripping,

Storm Windows & Doors
Installed
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BUY THIS HONDA
AND BAG *325.
Now when you buy any Honda Riding
Mower you get $325 off.
Choose from the HTR3009
with 8.5 HP/30" cut
ortheHTR3811 with
11 HP/38" cut.
Each with mid-
mounted OHV
4-stroke engine.
And Mechanical
Auto - Clutch Transmission
(MAT'").
Offer good from Sept. 1-Nov. 30, 1988. Only a Honda dealer
could engineer a deal like this. ' ,

9.9% Flouncing Available
See us for details.

HONDA
Power

Equipment

HILLSBOROUGH
. ^ LAWN
tSt GARDEN

EQE1PMEKT, INC,
152 Amwell Rd. Noshanlc, NJ. 08853 • (201) 369-7361

820 Route 206, Belle Mead. N J. 08502 • (201) 874-8300

H>r optimum ptrfomum and uMy, n recommend you tot lh< ownrrt muiul Wore
ofemirn your Hood* hw«r Rfilpinent C1988 AnxrfcM Hondi Motor C«, Inc.

,nmrm r

BEAUTY
AND

BRAINS.

TODAYS EFFICIENT AND BEAUTIFUL
STOVES BY VERMONT CASTINGS.

WE DO OUR OWN WORK TO
CURRENT SAFETY CODES.

1 SEE THE VERMONT
CASTINGS LIVE AT

CLINTON ENERGY CENTER

Hours: Mon., Tues. & Wed. 9 to 6,
Thure. & Fri. 9 to 8 ,
Sat. 9 to 5. Sun. Noon to 5.

Rt. 31 North of 78
Clinton

735-6619

Shutters COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

Unique. Practical. Elegant
Shutters offer the unique, interior and exterior usage,
elegant and practical solution Custom designed, manufac-
to window decorating for rured and finished-painted,
commercial or residential stained or pickled.

jican Heritage
11| Shutters, Inc.

Princeton Area (609) 520-0820

Expand YOUR Uuing Space
• ADDITIONS • RENOVATIONS

• CUSTOM HOME BUILDERS

Have this house built on your lot for only:
$124,900.

FEATURES

• Ful Bn«m«ii
• CotonWt-Pwwl

Deon

• P*nmb*k«r M M Wood • ThMmopan* Wlmlowt
" " ' - - — — - •FHAH«*ina

••—--- • CtnMIMrCond.
• HOWIOyt.Wwrtnly

JMBREDCO, INC.
Qu.ility Consltur.lion ,ind V.iluo too1

( 6 0 9 ) 7 9 9 - 0 2 3 « l ( 2 0 1 ) 0 0 5 - 7 76 3
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Romantic
rooms
bend

the rules

T he romantic look in interior
design can be every bit as
unpredictable as romance
itself.

The thing to remember
when creating a room dripping with ro-
mance is to be as whimsical as the heart
dictates. This doesn't mean ignoring the
basic rules of interior design, but romance
has been known to bend more than a few
rules, design's among them.

Heavy is "out" and light and airy are
"in" for romantics who want their rooms
to match their outlook on life. Forget about
dark, overbearing antiques like the ones
grandmother positioned throughout her
Victorian mansion. They might be roman-
tic in their own way, but they are far too
heavy for today's look.

Choose things that are fresh and free-
spirited. Pretty is quite acceptable, in fact,
quite desirable, in a romantic setting.
Pastel colors, the kind that seem to float
like clouds, help set the scene, as do
lighthearted prints and patterns.

Romantics tend
to be fearless

people. After all
the heart is
in control.

Almost any artwork can be accom-
modated as long as it is not a reflection of
hard-edged modernism.

Windows play an important role in
creating a romantic feeling. Austrian
shades are run as are balloon shades and
generous helpings of heartthrob lace. If
there are French doors in the room, let
them bring a colorful garden setting in-
doors.

Ho-hum practical tweeds and gobs of
velvet are too heavy. Stick to polished
cottons, both solids and prints: They were
created to look pretty. Who could ask for
more?

Romantics tend to be fearless people.
After all the heart is in control. Mix
patterns and prints, but stick to a common
color.

Soft l ight ing and romance go
hand-in-hand. Avoid lamps and fixtures

(Continued on Page 40)

Par All The

You Deserve A Lot Of Credit
)"- Capitalize on the equity you have in your home with

Honte Credit l ine from Trenton Saving Fund. For a
new car, vacation, or any reason, instant cash is
available simply by writing a check. It's
like having a continuous line of cash
at hand. Plus, die interest is tax
deductible, our rates are
extremely competitive, and
there are no application, fil-
ing or settlement fees.

At Trenton Saving Fund it's easy to qualify for your •'
Home Credit line, even if you've never had art
equity loan. If your mortgage is paid, or you want to|;

increase your current credit line, or «i
CREDIT jfigfew if you have an equity loan elsewheteV
. t i i « i M < " * ^ » t H o m e Crtm Lfa» is the rigfar *

answer. Stop at any of our con*
venient bank offices or call

394-2974. Home Credit
line—instant cash for anyFund

t Banking At Its Best

MAIN OFFICE
123 E, Sue St.
Trenton
On The Commons
396-7301

EWTNG
BMN.OUui*
IwVMry AVCS.

771-0770
j

HAMILTON
2463 S. Brad St.
Independent Mill
RS&0700

ROBBINSVHXE
2371 Rle. 3.3
(Ru. 33 4 526)
239-3333

MfiMHER PDIC

PENN1NGTON
7N.Hwy.Rtt«3l
737-0340

•"SB"

Buiiinpo* Sartxp Bank DtriliotlM
BURLINGTON NTT. HOLLY
332HijhSl 40 High St
3SMIS46 261-44M
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HERITAGE BRASS ARTISANS
Interior — Exterior

Antique Reproduction Lighting
All hind-made here in our
woricshops from pure solid
brass and copper using tra-
ditional skills and tools.

• Outdoor lighting
• Interior fixtures .
• Landscape lighting
•Floor lamps
• Street lamps

Post lights

•Table lamps
•Wall sconces
•Chandeliers
•Brass gifts
•Gallery lamps

Showroom — Gilt Shop

202 North Union Street, Lambertville, NJ 08530
(across from Niece Lumber)

609/397-8820
Store hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday-Saturday

DESIGN CENTER AT

p if>e. (rues mi^
• For the Total look of your home

End of Siimpier §
Fatpl&us"Bi'fees pri Indoor Rqttdn . / '

! ' o o r FMfniturp '̂

Builders — Interior designers
inquiries welcome

/!• arjgf Outpl6or Fi
•Rattan & -llomo -Design -
Wicker / Accewtfries Service*

'.•>••'• • / 625 Route 33* ' . ./" . • ' /
Hamilton,, m m 609-586-9292

Lakewood, NJ« 201-370̂ 1005 pfierry Hill/M • 60*424-7070

Uncompromising Quality

GROHE
AMERICA

33.794 BlackladyluxPullOulSpray

Innovations continue from Grohe with new styles, colors and design
concepts for your kitchen. Ladylux faucet features the unique spray
built-in and includes scraper, brush and water filter head. See the
ten exciting color combinations available now at -

SHOWROOM
514 Hamilton Avo.
In Historic
Chambersburo
394-3435

MON.-FRI. 9 5
THURS. Ill 8
8AT. 0-2
Evenings by
appointment
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Downspout from a higher roof empties into a roof gutter.
Photography / Robert J. Salgado

Staying on top
of roof problems

BY ROBERT J. SALGADO

D ripnlrip-drip. The sound of
rainwater bouncing off the
tile floor is a bothersome

, reminder that the roof that
leaked last spring wasn't

fixed during the summer.
Start feeling guilty, because if that leak

isn't fixed soon — before winter's cold
hand freezes the water trapped under the
roof — bigger problems are sure to sur-
face.

But it doesn't have to be that way. Many
roof repairs are simple and well within the
skills of the average homeowner. AH you
need is a ladder and some inexpensive
tools.

Robert L. Mcrrick, president of Cooper
and Schafer, a Princeton roofing firm
specializing in slate and copper roofs, says
most leaks aren't in the roofing, but in the
flashing — the thin metal used to fill the
void between the roof and vertical surfac-
es, such as chimneys and walls.

When a roof leaks, it is most likely to be
in the valleys where the roof meets another
roof climbing in the opposite direction.
Other possible sources are broken shingles
or improperly installed or repaired
shingles, where the nails used io fasten the
shingles to the roof are exposed.

William Robertshaw, president of
Williamson Roofers in Princeton, says: "If
you don't pay attention to the little leaks,
the water gets under the roof and freezes,

Robert J. Salgado is a freelance photo-
journalist based in New Hope, Pa.

causing major damage.".
Leaks can often be stopped with a little

roofing cement, a black tar-like substance
that can be spread with a putty knife or
trowel.

But finding a leak can often be harder
than stopping one since water often comes
through the ceiling several feet from where
it entered the roof. Look for holes in
roofing material, cracks or breaks in
shingles, exposed nails and flashing separ-
ated from masonry or other vertical surfac-
es.

Shingles — asphalt, wood or slate —
should be overlapped so the nails affixing
each shingle to the roof are covered by the
succeeding shingle. When a shingle is
broken and the nails for the one below
exposed, the possibility of a leak exists.

Covering the exposed nail with roofing
cement is a fast fix, but Slate will require
something more elaborate. This is best left
to an expert. Slate roofs are very slippery
making them a poor choice of projects for
most do-it-yourselfers.

But a leaking slate roof does not
necessarily have to be replaced. Some-
times, the problem is not with the shingles,
but with the nails holding them to the roof.
Given a slate roof can last upwards of 100
yean, the problem may be that the nails
rusted away.

Another durable roofing material is cop-
per, although acid rain can work its
damage. A lead coating can give copper
roofs longer life, Mr. Merrick says. Tin
roofs can be made more durable with an
occasional coat of exterior paint.

Although most of the copper roofs Mr.
Merrick installs are replacements for his-

(Continued on Page 34)
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ACE HARDWARE • STANLEY TOOLS • ATRIUM DOORS
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YES YOU CAN

• Kitchens
• Baths
• Hardware
• Mouldings
• Sidings
• Ceilings

• Doors
• Windows
• Treated

Lumber
• Cedar

Products

• Build It
• Repair It
• Improve It
It's easy with
- Delivery Service
- Professional Advice

and Helpful Ideas
•Quality Lumber, Hardware

& Building Supplies

• Plumbing
• Electrical
• Paint
• Wallpaper
• Stains
• Roofing

Seasonal items -and morel

CODSUMER'3
LUMBER & HOME CENTER^

IJUIOOKU

M u n i MUCH I HUOClWiTId

rUHMOTI
uuxt.'.

I0IMXUI

I CONSUMERS

Large Enough to Servo You, Smai Enough to Care!
206 South (Next To Packard* Market) S. Somervtte

FREE DELIVERY!!
Courteous Sales Help!

Call 725-0251
OPEN 7 DA.YS

TO SERVE YOU!

Mon.-Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. Sun.
730-530 730-8 pm 8-7:30. 8-5 9-1

>
c
o
m
(0

• ROSEBURG PANELS • OSMOSE WOOD PRODUCTS

D E C O R A T I N

nsfor

y iww out
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waHcoverin
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winddw treat
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raperie
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M A R K E T P L A C E

PERSONALIZED DECORATING ASSISTANCE

257-2277

Kitchen
Improvement Days

Savings on a wide
variety of bath and
kitchen products by

Kohler
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM "~~

•You'll sec all that's new and exciting -
the ver>' latest products, colors and
materials.

• Everything you need to add
beaut)1 and convenience to your
kitchen and bath - increase the value
of your home.

• Styles and models available to fit
ever)' home and budget.

• Our qualified showroom consultants
» are ready to answer your questions

and make suggestions. Pake advantage
of the savings now.

THURSDAY
TILL 7:30

SATURDAY
TILL 12:30

MONDAY-FRIDAY
8-5

E B
DISTRIBUTORS

Elegant Baths Showroom
SOMERVILLE TRAFFIC CIRCLE

BRIDGEWATER, N.J.
201-7254622

KOHLER
PLUMBING
PRODUCTS
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REACH FOR
THE

uwnsnit mans _

HERALD K

The Princeton Packet - twice weekly serving Princeton Borough and
Township, West Windsor, Plainsboro and Montgomery Townships,
Rocky Hill Borough and surrounding communities.

The Lawrence Ledger - twice weekly serving Lawrence Township and
the historic village of Lawrenceville.

Windsor-Hights Herald • weekly serving East Windsor Township and
historic Hightstown.

The Cranbury Press - weekly serving Cranbury Township, Monroe
Township, Jamesburg Borough and the communities of Rossmoor,
Clearbrook and Concordia.

Hopewen Valley News - weekly serving Hopewell Township and
Borough and Pennington.

Hillsborough Beacon • weekly serving Hillsborough Township includ-
ing South Somervjlle, Neshanic, South Branch, Flagtown, parts of Belle
Mead and nearby Millstone Borough. .

The Central Post - weekly serving the South Brunswick communities of
Monmouth Junction, Deans, Dayton, Brunswick Acres and parts of
Kingston and Franklin Park.

The Franklin News-Record - weekly serving Franklin Township includ-
ing the communities of Somerset, Middlebush, Griggstown, East Mill-
stone and parts of Kingston and Franklin Park.

The Manville News - weekly serving the borough of. Manville.

North Brunswick Post - weekly serving North Brunswick Township.

I would like a one year mail subscription to:

D The Princeton Packet '30 D The Lawrence Ledger '30 D The Cranbury Press '23
DWindsor-Hights Herald *23 DHillsborough Beacon ̂ 21 DThe Franklin News-Record *21

DThe Manville News *21 DHopewell Valley News '15 DCentral Post '23 DNorth Brunswick Post '23

D Payment is enclosed • Bill me • Charge to DVisa • MasterCard

Name.

Address.

Phone _

— Town

Zip. . Twp/Boro . County

Card Number. Exp. Date:.

Bank Number
(Master Card only) . Authorized Signature.

Year.

This offer is good for Central N.J. residents only and expires 12/31/88
Mail to: Packet Publications, P.O. Box AF, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 MAG
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Jerome Rose, professor of urban planning and policy, development at Rutgers University, explains how
he planted a screen of trees in the backyard of his Princeton home 20 years ago.

Photography / Robert J. Salgado

Put your green
thumb to work

BY ROBERT J. SALGADO ,

W
hether doingyourown land-
scaping or paying someone
to do it for you, the first
thing that must be de-
termined is what the plant

material is supposed to do.
Is shade important? If so, where? Maybe

a windbreak or privacy is desired? Or,
perhaps cut flowers for the house or a vista
or a piece of a garden remembered from a
book or a trip would be. best.

There is time enough for compromises
later: dry soil, rocky soil and wet soil each
will conspire to eliminate certain foliage
from consideration. Some plants won't
grow in shade, while others thrive on it but
can't stand direct sunlight. Then again,
still others will tolerate either sun or shade,
while some early risers respond best to
morning sun.

Once the purpose of the landscaping has
been decided, you will be in a better
position to do the work yourself or hire a
professional to do it for you. Amateur
landscapes do best with simple designs
and young plant material that does not
require the care in planting needed by older
specimens.

Two examples of successful amateur
landscaping are a grove of trees that both
screens and shades the Princeton backyard
of a Rutgers University professor and a
wisteria arbor that provides a Titusvillc
couple with an outdoor room for summer

Robert J. Salgado is a freelance photo-
journalist based in New Hope, Pa.

entertaining.
Jerome Rose, professor of urban plan-

ning and policy development at Rutgers,
planted a row of pine trees at his property
line, followed by two rows of spruce trees
and several rows of maple and oak trees 20
years ago.

Today, when you walk out on the deck
behind his house, there is a feeling of being
on the edge of a forest. The maples and
oaks offer a subliminal invitation to walk
in the dapppled shade they provide.

The cornfield that was beyond the trees
two decades ago has since been replaced
by houses. But one would never know it
when looking out Mr. Rose's dining room
window.

The wisteria arbor at the Titusville home
of Ted and Marjorie Meriam is the second
the couple have grown. Learning from
their first planting, the Meriamsestab-
lished the arbor some 10 feet from the
house to keep the wisteria vine from
jumping to the house, where it can loosen
shingles and do other damage.

Even with such planning, the arbor's
vines have to be trimmed three times a
year. Over a period of some 20 years, the
wisteria vines have formed a thatch that is
virtually waterproof and provides a cool
oasis on the hottest of summer days.

The Meriams planted two wisteria vines
30 feet apart, feeding each heavily with
plant food for three years. They then built
a redwood arbor to support the vines,
which met at the center by the fourth
summer.

The arbor is supported on 4-by~4 inch

(Continued on Page 50)

ideal tile
ERAMIC-QUARRY-TERRACOTTA

MARBLE-FOR ALL AREAS
OF YOUR HOME.

Ideal Tile offers quality, guaranteed installation by

609-771-1124

our staff of professionals.
Visit our sensational new showroom.. .featuring
hundreds of tiles imported directly... you save!

Rt. 1 Plaza Shopping Center
2 miles South of Quaker Bridge Mall

Lawrencevllle, NJ 08648

MON-SAT 9-5
THURS til 9

This is a
Beautiful Time
of the Year...

The temperature &
humidity are perfect

It makes you feel
just right!

Princeton Fuel Oil
can capture that
feeling & keep it in
your home all year
long with a

Carrie
complete year-
round comfort
system.
No Payments
tUSpring.

PRINCETO^FUELOILCO. Call
220 Alexander St., Princeton, N.J. 08540 T o d a y !

609-924-1100 609-587-4400
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"For Every Room"

Ceramic Carpet Mini-Blinds
Marble Area Rugs Window Shades
Wood Floors Vinyl Wallpaper

Coupon Home Improvement
Sale

25 Off
Selected Floors

coupon must be presented at time of sale

Hours: M-T-W-F 9 to 5:30
Thurs 9 to 9
Sat 9 to 4

609-737-2466
#7 Rt 31N Pennington, NJ

WE
PLAN PLANT PRESERVE

A S 8 O C I A T I 3 . I N C

...partners in Ecology
R.D. 4 - Route 27

Princeton, New Jersey 08540 609-924-3500

RIDER FURNITURE
"The Place To Buy Fine Furniture

At Tremendous Savings"

Always Discounted 30% Off Retail

Dining Room
Bedroom
Occasional
Office & Home Desks
Entertainment Centers
Carpeting & Accessories

YOUR HOME DESERVES IT!

RIDER
FURNITURE

75 Main St. '.
Kingston, N.J.
609-924-0147

VISA'
Mon.-Fri., 10-5;

Sat., 10-4

Baumley Nursery
Garden^ Center
& Landscaping

A Garden Center/Landscape firm
for people who Jd rather have the best!

Baumley Nursery offers the finest in
residential landscape design and installation

Rare & exotic trees and shrubs
Flowering trees
Shade Trees up to 18' tall (3'/a" ml)

1 Pumpkins, Gourds & Cornstalks
1 Hardy Mums in full bloom
1 Jackson & Perkins Roses

580 Route 27 • Princeton, N.J. • (201) 821-6819
(midway between Kingston Shop Kite and Marketplace Mnll)

Open Mon.-Snt. 9-5; Sun. 10-4
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Rebecca Feldman of Titusville and Jeanne Imbrigiotta and Justine Rolland, both of Pennington,
examine the evidence in a role-playing murder mystery game.

inuitation

to MURDER
BY TISH DAVIDSON

Have you ever felt the urge to step out of
your role as urbane host or hostess and
slander your guests, sow confusion and
reveal sordid plots that culminate in
murder?

Do you yearn to put on a deerstalker and
deduce the identity of the perpetrator of a
foul crime? If so, there are many murder
mystery games on the market that can help
you both stage and control'the mayhem in
your home.

Murder mystery games are quite
popular, judging by the number on the
market. Their appeal may be due in large

Tbh Davidson is a freelance writer based
in Pennington.

CLEAN AND
CONVENIENT

EFFICIENT AND
ECONOMICAL

part to the realistic participation today's
games offer.

Realism is the key to role playing games.
Hosts and guests assume the identities of
suspects and are provided some informaton
about their characters. A recording
provided with the game sets the mood and
gets the problem-solving, conversation
started.

Each character must gradually reveal
specific facts about himself or herself,
from which the players should be able to
deduce the identity of the murderer, the
motive and the method. After a round of
accusations, the official solution — kept in
a sealed envelope — is revealed.

Although most game instructions sug-
gest the roles be staged around dinner, it is

(Continued on Page 47)

In the last 6 years
the price of gas has gone
down. In the last 7 years over
a million homeowners nation^
wide have traded up to gas.

FREE estimates — n o
obligation CALL NOW.

TOM HAGUE ft SON INC.

(609) 448-5424

STUDIO V
creative cabinetry inc.

kitchens • baths • living spaces

6?S.MAINST.,CRANBCIRY.
3<?5-6<?66

Indoor Pools & Spas
Custom Designed Swim Spas

Come See Our NEW POOL ENCLOSURE!

AU
Work Co.

27 Years of Quality Pools
Mountain View Plaza Rt. 206, Belle Mead

201-359-3000
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COUNTRY
TILES

Hand painted & Handcraf ted tiles for Backsplashes,
Bathrooms, Countertops & Floors

• French Copper, Brass, Virteous sinks

LCentreville,DE Westfield,NJ Stockton, NJ
JL302) 652-4666 (201) 232-9533 (609) 397-0330

. Closed Sunday & Monday

Have water problems?
•Rust?
• Hardness?

•Odor?
•Stains?

• Bad Taste?
• Add?

ONLY KINETICO
WATER CONDITIONERS

OFFER YOU THESE EXCLUSIVE FEATURES
TO SOLVE YOUR WATER PROBLEMS

• USES NO ELECTRICITY
• MEASURES YOUR ACTUAL WATER USAGE
• UP TO 60% LESS SALT USAGE
• 24 HOUR CONDmONEO WATER. NO DOWN

TIME FOR REGENERATION.

WO SALT SYSTEMS AVAILABLE
KINETICO-K-LIFE

CALL FOR FREE NO OBLIGATION WATER ANALYSIS

AQUA-SOFT (201) 446-9322

Kitchen and Bath Designs Inc.

Kitchens, Inc.

Robert L Merrick with a couple of copper roof panels that will be soldered together.

Roofs
(Continued from Page 28)

Millbraok
CUSTOM KITCHENS

71 North Main Street, Lambertville, New Jersey 08530
609-397-8500

toric buildings, copper is still used ex-
tensively for flashing, gutters and down-
spouts because it can be soldered. Copper
roof panels are attached to the roof with
small tabs that enable the roof to be
flexible.

Cleaning copper downspouts is made
easier by a special set-up that enables
removal from the wall. Permanently at-
tached downspouts, on the other hand,
must be flushed with a hose.

In general, however, the leaves and
other debris that clog downspouts can be
cleared from gutters before reaching the
downspout. Basket-like devices, available
in hardware stores, keep debris out of

underground drain lines. If not kept clear,
the leaves can block the drainage of water
and cause the gutters to be pulled away
from the roof by the weight. Clean gutters
twice a year, especially if your home is
near large trees.

Improper flashing can also pose prob-
lems. The flashing should extend under-
neath both the roof and the house siding —
or into the masonry if a chimney is present.
When two roofs are joined, the flashing
goes beneath each roof at the joint and
extends far enough — two feet on a sloping
roof meeting a flat roof — to keep water
from melting snow or heavy rains from
working its way pass the flashing.

PM
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A.W.Hobor
&Sons

Established
1947

640 HERMANN RD.
NORTH BRUNSWICK

247-3827 FREE ESTIMATES

[7] Siding
13 Trim
0 Rain Gutters
0 Storm Windows and Doors
0 Entry Doors
0 Replacement Windows
0 Porch Enclosures
0 Roofing
0 Bathrooms
0 Kitchens
0 Carpentry
0 Additions
0 Quality and Dependability

ACT NOW AND TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF OUR SUMMER SALE PRICES!

The World's Best
WINDOW-BOX GREENHOUSE

You've long wanted a window-box
greenhouse but have been turned
off by the tacky aluminum ones you
have seen. We don't blame you. We
took one look and knew we could do
a lot better. We have done just that.
A window-box greenhouse by Sun
Room Company is lovely to look at,
delightful to own and a pleasure to
live with. Your plants will think they
have moved to heavenly gardens.
Our window-box greenhouses are
constructed to the cabinetmaker's
precise standards by skilled Lan-
caster County artists. Framing is

. dear heart redwood complemented
by double or triple insulated

glass. You may select awning or casement venting. We offer roof shade
screens, glass or redwood adjustable shelving and each unit is
complete with a striking heavy duty bottom-tray of gleaming copper.
Traditional or contemporary styling. There are thirty two standard sizes
available or we will custom fit to your requirements.

Greenhouses • Hot Tub Enclosures
Skyights • Window WaMs • Custom Windows A Doors

P.O. Box 914, Far Hills, N.J. 07931

Jim Potrzeba (201) 766-0309
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Sundance
Spas

BUY NOW!
INSTALL NOW!

BEAT '89 PRICE INCREASE.
No more worry about beach pollution, admission fees, heavy traffic.
Make those hot, dog days of summer really enjoyable. Vacation in
your own backyard in your NATIONAL AWARD WINNING POOL.
Other sizes and styles priced for quick sale, too!

COMPARE WHAT YOU

D Complete galvan-
ized steel pool
installed*

D Dirt removal
D Cement-type bottom
D Main Drain
D Proper liltoring

system

GET WITH THIS 3 H V x
THAT'S VALUE!

D Two jot returns
D Foam insulation
U Coping
Q Built-in skimmer
H 30 gauge liner
n Threo-step

stainless ladder

'Normal conditions

15Vi' x 3</a' TO 8' POOL.

3 Deluxe vacuum kii
'7J Starter chemicals
:i Test Kit
n Fiberglas diving

board
. ] Concroto walk

around pool*
J Full guarantees

W hether you set it up
in your back yard, on
your deck, or in the
house, you'll delight in
the refreshing,
bubbling, pulsating
hot swirling water
surrounding your body
in your new spa from
National.

• * ' • *
LARGE SELECTION!
* * * • • •
We set you up and get you started!
When we sell you a spa, we don't just drop it at your troht »-
door. We deliver to the spot you want it, hook it up. start it y

and show you how to operate it. If you need factory trained
service or advice ••• we're there. Even if you don't buy from
us we still offer service for all makes.

National
Pools & Spas

EASY FINANCING
BUY NOW!

ra
ACT NOW

HILLSBOROUGH. N J
Corner Rts 206 & 514

ROBBINSVILLE, N J
Rt 130, 2mi.no olRt33

Visit Either Shozvrootn
corner Hts.iiOb ft ai4 RI 130 2 mi no oint33
(201) 874-6066 (609) 443-3377J
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LAWRENCEVILLE
HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTER

ALUMINUM &
VINYL SIDING
INSULATED SIDING

Saves Fuel & Money

JOHN P. RUSSO & SONS, OWNERS

"TlDlAR" il
SERVING AL4. OF

MERCER COUNTY SINCE 1952
CUSTOM TRIM* SOFFIT* BUTTERS* ROOFING* SHUTTERS

DOORS* AWHIH6S* REPLACEMENT I STORM WINDOWS
• INSURED & LICENSED
• EASY TERMS
• FINANCING AVAILABLE

TILE TRENDS, INC.
Set Your Style With

Ceramic and Marble Tiles
for Your

Bath, Kitchen, Foyer, Etc.

Nelson's Corner, 33 Rte. 206, Belle Mead, N.J. 08502 'fytwy
(201) 874-0701 V

•» • • • • * "> ,

Noon-. The interior of the porch is currently being renovated. The window frames and door frame will
be repainted and the original comer column replaced.

Old House
(Continued from Page 21)

SUN FUN
POOLS & SPAS ^

INTEGRITY • QUALITY • SERVICE

'II
C - , i - , , , , ,

u s t o m
Thermo Glass™ PoolsAn Investment in Quality

END OF SEASON SAVING!
Save up to $2300

• Totally Non-corrosive Materials • Fine Croftsmansip

• Limited Lifetime Warranty • Expert Instollotion

Visit Our Showroom And See Our "Go ld Award " <P
Winning Thermo Glass Pool And Spat On Display a £

Or Call Today For Free Brochure . . . \<j

Hunterdon and . CENTRAL JERSEY Monmouth and
Morri* Counties 261 ROUTE 22 • GREEN BROOK Ocean Counties 1

752-6556 752-6550 431-2445

allow birds to enter but allow costly oil
heat to escape.)

The plumbing was bad. (Use of the
kitchen faucet while someone is in the
upstairs shower can still result in first
degree burns for the shower occupant.)
The oil furnace was inefficient. The hot
water heater needed replacing and the
electrical work was outdated. (And that
only brushes the surface.)

What we chose to do in our home can
best be described as part remodeling and
part restoration. We usually let aesthetics
be our guide when deciding whether to
remodel or restore what we come upon.

In the case of our hole-filled plaster
walls and ceilings, we opted not to try to
restore them to their original plaster beauty
but rather to sheet rock over everything.
Sheet-rocking provided us with a smooth
finish on which to paint or wallpaper and
required a lot less work.

When it came to tackling our glassed-in
front porch, we decided to restore. While
some of the wood had to be replaced
because of rotting, we were able to find
almost identical pieces to replace those we
had to remove. Last summer, in 90 degree
plus heat, we spent every weekend scrap-
ing off layer upon layer of old paint and
eventually repainting the old wood with a
shiny new coat of paint. (So much for the
beach. I got my natural glow not from the
sun but from the flame of a blow torch.),

Restoring the porch has been our most
time-consuming project to date, but one we
both agreed will be well worth it. We are

presently working on the interior of the
porch. We hope our months of sweat will
provide us with countless cool summer
evenings spent on our wrap-around porch.

Fixing up an old house is full of
unexpected surprises. In our attic, we
discovered a photograph of a soldier from
the Spanish-American War. The soldier
bears a striking resemblance to my hus-
band. (We took this as a sign of destiny
that we breath new life into our old, and
long forgotten home.) The photo has been
cleaned up, refrained and is now mounted
on the hallway wall. A small tribute to a
former occupant perhaps?

The previous owner of the house was a
magician and we found trap doors and
props throughout the basement, where he
must have rehearsed. Intriguing but an
eerie thought to recall when things go
bump in the night. (Which happens fre-
quently in old houses with creaky windows
and floor boards.)

Yet, restoring an older home, especially
one that has been neglected and vacant for
years, can be frustrating. Many times, after
countless weekends of toil on the house,
we joked about selling our old clunker and
buying a brand new condo that would have
level doors, square walls and windows that
opened without a struggle.

B
ut those thoughts never last
much beyond the night as
we crawl into bed and start
talking about the next old
house we will buy when our

work is finally completed.
PM
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WINDOW & SIDING

SALE
SAVE $$

No Job Too Big Or Small

CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
UNLIMITED, INC.

OF NEW JERSEY

P.O. Box 315 • Somerville, NJ 08876

201-214-0533

THE
HDU5EWARE5

STORE
owned & operated by America direct outlets, inc.

Great Gift Ideas For
Weddings & Anniversaries

cutlery, flatware, kitchen gadgets,
dinnerware, china, glassware, spices,
kitchen appliances, coffee makers and

accessories, cookware, bakeware, travel accessories

Woodbury Common
Central Valley. NY.

(Exit 16 1-87)

Saratoga Village
BaDston Spa. N.Y.
(Exit 12 Norttiway)

American Tin Cannery
Padlic Grove, CA.
(Near Aquarium)

Shenandoah Village
Waynesboro, VA.
(Rl. 340 & 1-64)

Apollo Plaza
Morrtlcelto, N.Y.

(Exit 12-RI. 6-12)

Shop #44, Liberty Village, Flemington, New Jersey
(201)782-7879

Fall Fix Up Sale!
on

Paints

ONE COAT
Interior Latex Flat

One Coat Coverage
Durable &

Attractive Finish

$10"
Reg. $17.99

RUSTIC STAIN
Interior & Exterior

Oil Base Stain

Decks, Siding,
Trim, etc.

$13"
Reg. $18.99

ONE COAT
SELF-PRIMING

Exterior Latex Flat
House Paint

Available in
Historic &

Contemporary
Colors$13"

Reg. $19.99

Your Neighborhood Cook & Dunn Retailer Has
All Your Decorating Needs. Stop in and Save!

Blumberg Hardware .Lucar Hardware Co.
, v : Hightstown Rd.

Princeton Junction, NJ 08550
:>-<x/609-799<^99 >-

Shande & Hunt
^**&ifo&BLn. NJ 0Q52O

12121fX*--

1^
Hlllsbo



DON'T JUST REMODEL.
T & J Repairs & Remodeling can go beyond the conventional with your
remodeling project. We use 5500 standard sizes of made-to-order Marvin
windows, nigh-quality wood windows that can be custom-built if what you're
looking for Isnt standard. Call Tim Palmer. We'll show you new horizons in
home redesign.

Contact T & J Repairs & Remodeling for a complete demonstration ol Marvin
products.

T & J REPAIRS ft REMODELING
(609) 758-3658

Custom work for the discriminating homeowner

THE ULTIMATE
WARRANTY
S year parts warranty.
15 year heat exchanger
warranty.

The Arcoaire
Forced Draft
Gas Furnace

Can Save You Money While H Keeps Your Warm!
• High efficiency design means less energy use... real savings on your fuel bills.

• Forced draft technology and the exclusive RPJ heat exchanger give you year... after
year... after year of faithful performance.

•The optional Arcoaire 5/25 Warranty is a limited, non-prorated, transferable
warranty covering all parts for 5 years and the exclusive RPJ heat exchanger for 25
years. Yours at no additional cost.

Arcoai
Air Conditioning & Heating

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

Plumbing, Heating and Air
342>landy Street

NEW BRUNSWICK, NJ
(201)246-3887

Apartment" fix-up •
takes creative hand

T
he way you live reflects the
way you feel about life.
Even renters need to live in
an apartment that feels like
home.

But decorating an apartment doesn't
have to be a secondary art form. If
anything, it is a higher art form because
space is so valuable and you can't afford to
make mistakes.

Designers who specialize in apartment
decor treat every piece of space as a
treasure. That means you can't afford to
decorate an apartment on impulse. Every-
thing has to be planned and thought
through carefully.

A new coat of paint is one of the easiest
ways to brighten an apartment, if the lease
permits. Even if you live in an apartment
for just a couple of years, it is a long time
to live without color. Strippablc wallpaper
is another option.

If you are fond of color, by all means use
it, says Los Angeles designer Nick
Kloman, who has decorated' a number of
apartments. But remember, "The minute
you start painting the walls, the room
shrinks."

To make the room appear larger, a light,
neutral color may be the best choice, Mr.
Kloman says. Light colors, like tan,
off-white and beige give the illusion of
more space. "Then you can bring in color
with a beautiful flower arrangement, for
example."

Apartment dwellers who want to add
substance to "cardboard" walls might
consider Zolatone or a faux finish.
Zolatone is a spray paint that looks like the
inside of an oven, a granite look. The
speckled paint comes in several colors,
including white, gray, beige and green. A
faux finish resembles granite, marble,
limestone, tortoise shell -r- even oak
paneling..

Both finishes must be applied by a
specialist, and the cost is considerably
higher than for traditional paint. It costs
about $300 a day for a faux finish painter,
and it takes four to five days to paint an
entire apartment.

To save money, he suggests using the
techniques on one focal wall or, perhaps,
only the baseboards. Even these techniques
are easy to whitewash when you are ready
to move.

Most apartments have a combined living
and dining room. Separate them, but be
careful not to cut the room completely
from floor to ceiling or from wall to wall.

Create a visual barrier with a three-panel
folding screen, painted on both sides.

Potted trees are another alternative. Even
a strategically placed sofa can do the job.

Because most apartments do not offer
great views, pay special attention to win-
dow coverings.

One of the newest designs: honeycomb
fabric shades that let light in while hiding
the view. These close from the bottom up,
allowing you to raise the shade to block the
view, but allow light in from the top.

To improve the view, Mr. Kloman
recommends planting a vine outside and
running it up a trellis.

Here are some additional apartment de-
corating tips:

* If you plan to take your furnishings
when you move, never buy anything
extreme in size. Too tall, too wide, too
heavy or too big is too much trouble.
Smaller, modular furniture is best.

• If the existing carpet color is not
pleasing, add some throw rugs. If the floor
is bare, use a 6-by-9 foot rug. This size is
more versatile than an 11-by-14.

• If the lease prohibits painting, consider
tacking fabric to the walls.

* Consider floor and table lamps or
torchiers (shadless lights aimed at the
ceiling) rather than ceiling lights or track
lighting. The latter will leave holes.

Above all, remember accessories. Even
if quality furniture is impractical, a tasteful
coffee table, some needlework pillows or
even an oriental rug can add color and class
at the same time.

PM

Distributed by the Copley News Service.
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Buy Direct
OVERHEAD

GARAGE
DOORS

TM

NEW-Oval Etched Glass
& Stain Glass Designs

« Real Wood •Solid Millwork
• 40 Styles on Display
• Installation Available

• Elec. Operators
• Radio Controls
• Full line of Parts
• Prices by Phone

• Call for Free Literature &
Extended Show Room Hours.

Caff Toll Free:
1-800-872-4980

Visa. Mastercard,
AmwfcanExp.

Panonal Check*

New Rd., Monmouth Jet. NJ
Open 8 to 4:30-Sat 9 to 3
Pick-up to 12 Noon on Sat..

Dear Homeowners

s

JET
EE-ENCE

438 Kic 206. Hillsborough (Dccunto's Shopping Center)

(201) 874-7575
9«m-8pm Mon.-Fri

9am-4pm Sat.

You'll Find
Price & Quality
At bob ting's

Kitchen Concepts

Featuring: ' {

#uakcr CUSTOM
Illaid KITCHENS

THE FIRST NAME IN LUXURY KITCHEN CABINETS

•Custom Woods

• Stock Wood &
Laminates

Complete Plans &
Decorative Service

Expert Installation
Available

Visit Bob's
Built-in Appliance Department

Cooktops • Wall Ovens • Dishwashers

(609) 888-3000 1842 So. Broad St.
Trenton, N.J. 08610
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Coming in
November

A special

look at

Thanksgiving,

Hanukkah and

Christmas...

plus gift tips

party plans

— and more

Romance
(Continued from Pago 27)

that might cast a glare. Fringed lampshades
from yesteryear add a special touch that
elevates an ordinary light fixture to new
heights.

Gently curving, soft-line furnishings
take the bite out of a room and. the French
seem to handle this sort of thine best.

White or pastel-colored wicker also is an
appropriate choice. Give the wicker pieces
character and make them cushy com-
fortable with pillows covered in fabric that
picks up a color or matches the pattern of
other fabrics in the room.
• Floors, too, have a place in romantic

desien. Natural wood floors with lustrous
finishes add a glow. A single, large area
rug helps anchor the setting, pulling it
together into a single entity, which is your
ultimate goal.

For smaller rooms, such as a guest
bedroom or den, try using a single
small-scale print lavishly. Use it on the
walls and on the ceiling in the form of wall
covering. Fabric and bedding available in
stores make this job a fairly simple one.

Good places to shop for things romantic
are antique stores and secondhand shops.
Spiff them up with new paint and up-
holstery.

Plants and flowers are the finishing
touches. Ferns and large plants are
especially magical touches, as are mixed
bouquets of flowers in all shades.

PM
•Distributed by the Copley News Service.

Planting? pruning?
Prepare For Faff

s
I ' " t •> '

AMBLES IDE
Gardens & Nursery

Distinctive Landscapes
Design • Planting • Construction

A Unique Garden Center

Fully Insured Commercial/Residential Free Estimates

EMFIKE

Rt. 206 and Oxford Place
Belle Mead, NJ

tun^Aamoval •SlteClearii
Hd in jK * Cabling
- £ - > ^ • Lawn Care

Clearing/Thinning

SNOWPLOWINGCOMMERCIALChips • Snow Plowing MAM7ENANCELANDSCAPING

BACKHOE SERVICE

BRUNSWICK

249-2989

* HOFER'S *

LAWN & GARDEN SERVICE
• RESIDENTIAL — LANDSCAPING •

RAILROAD TIES • LAWN SERVICE •
MULCH* SEEDING* FIREWOOD*

• LEAF CLEANUP •
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989

OAK 8C ASH
SALE

Beginning
Oct. 20th

thru Nov. 7th

3549 Hwy. 22 E. (next to Pelican Pools)
Whitehouse, NT 201-534-2119

Our New
Cotor computer System

Can Match Any color
From Any Sample.. . .

CREAM •THI
GARDEN _

THOSE CUSTOM
THE SKOAL

Antl Duplicate it
m Paint, instantly.

The hardest part of painting your home used to be finding the exact
color your wanted. Now we can do it for you. With our amazing new
Fulcolor® Computer Color Matching System you can have any color
you want mixed to match any sample you bring in. Instantly. Almost
magically.

You have to see it to believe it. Come in for a demonstration today.
See what science has done for the art of home decorating. And don't
forget your sample.

See the Fulcolor®
Computer Color Matching System at:

KUCKER
HANEY PAINTS

The
Shop2180 Nottingham Way

Trenton, N.J. 890-1890
IF ITS WORTH PAINTINQ, ITS WORTH FULLER-OVRIEN... Simply The Best

FREE In Store Marbelizing Demonstration
Saturday, October 22nd 11:00-3:00

HARDY FALL MUMS
From 199 Up

Also - Our $3.99 MUMS
3 tor MO*

SPRING BULBS SALE
Crocus • 25 For *3 W

Tulps -•• 25 For »5M

Daffodfe - 25 For * 9 "
Hyadrrths - 25 For *9n

TREE KING
Wlntelioise.Me'cerville & Klockner Rds

Hamilton twp.. N.J.

ATTENTION SPA
SHOPPERS

^100 REWARD!

Limited Time

We are looking for serious
spa shoppers who de-

mand high quality and excep-
tional comfort. Does this de-
scribe you? If so, we invite you to
come down to our all new, com-
pletely private, mood room and
wet test" the incomparable

HOT SPRING SPA.
Your reward will be

total relaxation and $100
toward the pur- chase of
any spa.'There is no ob-
ligation.

When it comes to buy-
ing a spa, seeing is not
believing. Just because a
spa looks comfortable,
doesn't America's Favorite

Portable Spa

mean it is. The ONLY way to
appreciate a spa's comforts and
benefits is to try it BEFORE you
buy it! Try the HOT SPRING
SPA. Feel its patented
MOTO-MASSAGE JET as it
glides gently up and then down
he entire length of your back.

Listen to its tranquil,
almost silent operation.
Relax in the soft glow of
its underwater light as the
warm waters surround
you.

Once you try the HOT
SPRING SPA, you won't
settle for anything else.

•Sonw iwWcttam apply

POOLS "<S SPAS
1941 Rt. 33, Hamilton Square, N.J.

Contact ut kx (Mats.

587-1772
Mon.-Thurs. 10-8

Fri.-Sat. 10-5
Sunday 12-5
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XL 90 Gas Funmce XL 1200 Air Conditioner $200 Rebate

•-Ed*

AHH, THE ADVANTAGES OF THE
TRANE $200 COMFORT REBATE.

Buy and •install a Trane XL 90 gas furnace* between August
29 and November W 1988 and get a $100 rebate. Get an-
other ?1 W) rebate " i buy and install a Trane XL 1200

<• • •• ' iluring the rebate period.
. iiU'-ti'iii.-ri Aghefficiency,energ>'su\ingsand$200

back. You get your cornfort hack!
Ahh!.-Financing is available, too.
Call us today.
Offer ivuUbk Iran witicimlun dealcn. Olfn ml nail-
•bit to cwmcttn nd tnildcn.
•BLUK.BLD-K.TOCI20AWA "TTX

H\ milhini /HI Hie Uikv (imUtjrt m il

Redding Plumbing & Heating G & Q Woods, Inc. Wm.C. Pullen, Princeton Air Conditioning
Princeton Yardville HI9hl2S2«? -1252221

9244)166 581-0375 448-0294 799-3434

WALK BEHIND LEAF BLOWERS
"PRE - MARTIAN LANDING SALE!1

EASILY ACCESIBLE
THROTTLE CONTROL

RUST FREE CHROME-PLATED HANDLE
HANDLE BAR AND ENGINE BRACE

PNEUMATIC BALL BEARING STEEL WHEELS

EL, BALL BEARING
FRONT GUIDE WHEEL

GR0VERS MILL COMPANY
Red B a n On Crtnbury Rd, PrtDceton Junction

7 9 9 0 1 2 1 LAWN a 6 A R K N SUPPLIES

EVERYTHING IN OUR LARGE STOCK ON SALE

HAS THE LARGEST DISPLAY o IN.

REFRIGERATORS, DISHWASHER COOKTOPS
AND BUILT-IN OVENS.

MONOGRAM IS WHITE
OR BLACK GLASS

• 24" deep built-in refrigerator
with ice maker

• Induction cooktop with optional
down-draft venting

• Built-in Self-cleaning double
wall oven

• Solid disk cooWop
• Combination convection micro-

wave oven
• Electronic spacemaker II micro-

wave oven
• Electronic touch control dish-

washer

H&H "The Family Store"
MAM STREET, WINDSOR, N.J.

(BttW Jm+Country Okm)
OPEN DAILY: 8-5:30, THUR8. 8-8, SAT. 8-4

448-3232

Tt»nlon ^ ^ . H f t H GAS
Si.

n. 130 I
N J TumpiH*

GAS & ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
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FdlThortieripairs;
A 7-point checklist

F all is here. The weather is
cooler and thoughts of New
Jersey homeowners are
turning to home mainten-
ance and repair. If you are

like most people, there is plenty of work to
be done to get your home ready for winter.

If it is any consolation as you con-
template the chores to be done, think of
Stanley A. Rothenberg. As executive vice
president of C&R Realty and Management
Co. in Cranbury, Mr. Rothenberg is
responsible not for one home, but for
16,000. :

That is the number of condominium and
co-op units C&R has in its management
portfolio.

Unlike single-family homeowners, own-
ers of condominiums and co-ops are not
responsible for maintenance of building
exteriors and grounds. They leave that
work to professionals.

All homeowners, however, can take a
lesson from Mr. Rothenberg's seven-point
checklist of exterior maintenance and re-
pairs:

• Roofing — Fall is a good time to
check the condition of roofing. Look for
signs of water inside the house on ceilings
and in attics. Often leaks are caused by
faulty flashings, which may need repair.

Outside, look for curled, broken or
missing shingles, especially after storms.
If your preliminary inspection indicates a
need for follow-up, call in a professional
roofer. Don't wait for damage to occur.
And, most importantly, don't walk on the
roof — it is dangerous.

• Gutters and downspouts — Make
sure these items, called rainwear, are clear
of debris. If not, clean them out, using
rubber gloves and a hose. Be sure down-
spouts carry water away from the build-
ing's foundation. Many roof and basement
water problems can be traced to faulty
rainwear.

• Trees, shrubs and lawn — Be sure
these landscaping items are fed and
protected for the winter. Two inches of
mulch on the ground around shrubs will
help them survive the cold weather. Early
and late fall fertilizing will assure a
healthier lawn come spring. Prune back
any trees or shrubs that brush against the
house, roof or gutters, and call in a
professional for major tree pruning.

A lot of the wind damage to trees and
homes in New Jersey in recent years could
have been prevented by more timely atten-
tion to tree pruning," Mr. Rothenberg
says. "Tree surgeons are more difficult to
reach and more costly after a storm."

• Sidewalk, walks and driveways —
This is an easy one, but important. If
building exteriors need painting, or walks
or driveways need repair, a leisurely stroll
around the house will be revealing. You
may want to consider installing a low
maintenance exterior, such as vinyl siding
and shutters, to eliminate the need for

future paintingr
If there are indications major work is

needed, it isn't too early to line up
contractors, even if the work won't be
done until spring. Tend to emergency
repairs immediately.

• Windows — Double glazing is
essential in this climate for maximum
comfort and energy savings. If you have
insulating glass, you are fortunate. All you
need to to is wash the glass, inside and out.
Some vinegar in water will help bring a
shine to windows. If you have storm
windows or combination storm/screens,
they will need to be prepared for winter.
This job should be completed by
Thanksgiving weekend.

• Caulking and weatherstripping —
This is a job many homeowners overlook;
Much of the air infiltration that causes,
excess heat loss in local homes is caused
by separated siding, openings around win-
dow and door frames and loose-fitting
windows. Corrective measures are easily
within the skill of most homeowners.

• Snow removal — Are you ready for
winter? Do you have sufficient snow
shovels? Or, are you one to wait until the
first blizzard, when there is a run on snow
tools at the hardware store? Is your snow
thrower in working condition? Have you
lined up a contractor to plow the driveway
so you can get to work in the morning?

Some other points worth noting:
• Don't try to do everything at once. A

big job becomes easier if you separate it
into small tasks. "It's like sitting down for
a big Chinese dinner — it may seem too
much to eat at one sitting. It's more
enjoyable if you break the meal into small
portions."

• Manage by anticipation. If you can
anticipate problems, set your priorities
accordingly.

• Establish a reserve fund for major
repairs. If your 20-year roof is in its 15th
year of service, you may want to set aside
20 percent annually of the estimated rc-

' placement cost for the next five years. Put
the money into a separate interest-bearing
account to earmark the funds and keep
pace with inflation.

• Don't forget to check out your heating
system before the first frost. Is the
thermostat working properly? Does the
system start? Filters need to be replaced in
hot air systems, air pockets should be
drained from hot water systems and press-
ure gauges and boilers should be checked
out in steam systems.

I
t is a good idea to have a
service contract with a re-
liable local heating contrac-
tor. He can check out your
system and be available for

emergencies. Service contracts usually
cover labor and replacement of specified
parts.

"Home maintenance and repairs arc
easier if planned and programmed," Mr.
Rothenberg says.

PM

Vertical Blinds
And Pleated Shades

Factory Direct Prices
clear edge FREE Valance FREE Installation

3> Window Dresser The
Vertical

Specialist

Store Hours:
lues, thru Sat.-10:00 to 6:00 pm

Wed.-10:00 to 8.00 pm
Sunday-12:00 to 5:00 pm

Closed Mondays

Veronica Plaza
84 Veronica Ave.

Somerset, N.J.
246-7655

Offor Good H>ru Oct 31. "88" P R O F l l €

DELTMAR.
W I N D O W

C O V V It I N I". S

EXTRA DISCOUNTS ON
WALL PAPER, FABRICS

FOR DRAPERIES &
CUSTOM SOFT TREATMENTS

60% OFF
ALL DEL MAR

PRODUCTS
VERTICALS, MINI BLINDS

PLEATED SHADES,
WOVEN WOODS

OCT. 1st-OCT. 31st

INTERIOR/m IIM1 fcHIUH ,Ascents
DECORATING CENTER »c

South Brunswick Square Shopping Center
Rt. 1 South

(201)329-1111
7 Minutes South of Rt. 130 Circle

(formerly Window Treatments Unlimited)

The
Tile Shop

ceramic tile distributors

\~X_V

BEAUTIFUL
TILES

TO
BRIGHTEN

YOUR
HOME

Come See Our
Newest Arrivals:

Elon
Vllleroy & Boch
Marazzi

1710KuserRd.

Hamilton Twp.

609-585-5600
Wed. 10-8, Sat 9-3

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri 10-5
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Fall for Roses
with

Friends of Horticulture
Sun., Oct. 16, 1-5 pm

Garden Workshops, Lectures
IpA Demonstrations, Plant Sale, Fall Foods

Fun for Kids: Pumpkin Decorating, Costume Making
Adults: $1.00 Donation - Children under 12 FREE

COLONIAL PARK ROSE GARDEN, SOMERSET
BRING THIS AD FOR A DOOR PRIZE
Call for Information 201-234-2677

N&R PAINTING
LARRY NELSON, Prop.

(609)443-3807
SERVING THE PRINCETON AREA FOR 15 YRS.

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
BRUSH, ROLLER, SPRAY
EXPERT WALLPAPER REMOVAL It
POWER WASHING OF

•ALUMINUM, CEDAR 8c
CONCRETE

BENJAMIN MOORE PAINTS
FREE ESTIMATES QUALITY WORKMANSHIP

Ornate
Opulence:

Victorian decor

A t a time when many apart-
ments and condominiums
look as if they have been'
spewed out of an architec-
tural mimeograph machine,

an authentically restored Victorian home
can give a surprising jolt of splendor.

One such home, built in 1882 by Cali-
fornia merchant Hippolyte Cahen, was
restored by Alan and LaDel Clendenen.

At dusk, the home, with its cupola,
stained glass windows, octagonal shingles
and cockscomb trim at the ridge of the
roof, looks like a ghost from the days when
ladies left calling cards and anyone who
was anyone had household help.

Things old are nothing new to the
Glendenens. Mr. Clendenen collects vin-
tage cars and restores them and also
collects antique clothing and furniture.

The house amounts to a natural
progression. .

It took the Clendenens 4'/2 years to
restore the two-story, 3,000-square foot
home. Today, stepping through its front
door is like taking a step in history.

Victorian parlors (what we today call
living rooms) conspicuously exhibited all
the period's fads and fancies. As Mrs.
Clendenen says, "They called it gilding
the lily. You put everything you could in
the room — and then you added a little
more. '

Victorians were very much in love with
lighting, so much so that the parlor might
resemble a lighting shop. One parlor could
have as many as 20 different types of
lamps — table, floor, hanging and wall
sconces. The Clendenen parlor contains IS
lamps.

Two of the most interesting lights are a
pair of brass-and-copper elephant-foot
floor lamps from South Africa that operate
on kerosene and flank the double-wide
entry to the dining room.

"Alan's parents bought them for us at an
auction," Mrs. Ciendenen says. "When I
heard about them, I though we'd have to
hide them behind furniture. When I saw
them ... Well, I think they're terrific."

Victorians also loaded tables and walls
with trinkets, photographs, elaborately ar-
ranged flowers and examples of the lady of
the house's handiwork.

Mrs. Clendenen didn't craft the framed
human-hair floral wreath that hangs on the
drawing room wall, but it is the sort of
thing one might expect to find in an

authentic Victorian parlor. -
"When someone in the family had their

hair cut, the hair cl ippings would be
collected and made into art ," she explains.

Wallpaper was a Victorian mania, and
virtually every room in the house was
wallpapered — elaborately. Such is the
case in the Clendenen h o m e , but the couple
has drawn a line. -••

Unlike some of the , Victorians, the
Clendenens don't re-paper annually to
keep up with new styles. It took them two
years to decide on the current arrangement.

The drawing room scheme, including the
cei l ing, is an intricately worked puzzle of
seven patterned papers ranging in color
from yel low and deep green to burgundy,
sage , cream and metallic g o l d , another
trademark fad of the Victorians.

The upper division o f the Victorian
upper class — those who could afford it —
simply fell to pieces over wall coverings
that imitated a variety o f materials such as
caifved w o o d , embossed leather or even
cast plaster.

Be low the wainscoting in the Clendenen
dining room is the ultimate in imitations. It
is Lincrusla, a wall covering made of
linseed oil and flax that i s actually a type of
linoleum. In this case , it appears to be
ornately carved wood .

The Victorian period was a time of
expanded travel and trade, and these ad-
vances were reflected in the decor of
Victorian homes . They coveted anything
from the Orient, die Middle East and Asia.

The Clendenens have captured the craze
in the form o f a Japanese porcelain garden
bench, an Oriental-style black-and-gold
corner knickknack shelf and cloisonne and
Turkish vases , all in the drawing room. In
the dining room: a framed silk print and
Oriental fans.

While authentic Victorian homes were
long on decoration, they were certainly
short on closet space, using armoirs in-
stead. Talk about a modern day debacle:
the Clendenens' home has just two closets .

(The fol lowing books are helpful for
information about Victorian decorating and
the period: Tasteful Interlude, by Will iam
Sealc; New York Interiors, by Joseph
Byron; Century of Color, by Roger Moss;
Wallpaper in America, by Catherine Lynn;
and Renovating the Victorian House, by
Katherinc Knight Rusk.

Distributed by the Copley News Service.
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make $$, sense

I n normally quiet suburbs,
the sound of buzz saws and
hammers mingles with that
of lawn mowers . This
clamor is the telltale sign of

homeowners who realize the value of home
improvements. , .

Add a porch, install a fireplace or
landscape your property and you may end
up with a more valuable home, as well as a
reduced tax bill and decreased tax liability
when you sell your home.

According to the New Jersey Society of
Certified Public Accountants, homeowners
should carefully review their payment
options before hammering a single nail or
interviewing a single contractor. If you
need to borrow in order to pay for improve-
ments, the best choice is probably a home
equity loan, a second mortgage or refinanc-
ing.

Depending on various factors, home-
owners may be able to fully deduct the
interest on loans secured by a first or
second home. On the other hand, if
improvements are paid by credit card or a
personal loan, only 40 percent of the
interest paid in 1988 can be deducted. That
figure drops to 20 percent in 1989, 19
percent in 1990 and zero percent there-
after.

On a more positive note, any capital
improvement — regardless of the method
of payment — increases the cost basis of a
residence and. decreases taxable profit
when the home is sold. Note that capital
improvements are not the same as repair or
maintenance activities, such as painting
walls or fixing a broken window pane.

To qualify as a capital improvement, a
project must add to the property's value,
prolong its life, or adapt it to a new use.
Repairs maintain the home in acceptable
condition.

To substantiate home improvement ex-
penses, keep a file of cancelled checks,
credit card bills, contractor invoices, re-
ceipts for materials, "before" and "after"
photographs and loan agreements. Don't
forget to documen t the s m a l l ,
do-it-yourself projects, such as installing a
new mailbox, paving a driveway or hook-
ing up an automatic garage-door opener.

Once the source and amount of funding
has been decided, focus on the various
remodeling projects under consideration.
Which home improvements would yield
the greatest return on investment? What
projects can be managed without pro-
fessional help and which require a contrac-
tor?

When it comes to remodeling, individu-
ality has its drawbacks. To one home-
owner, a hot tub built into the back porch
may be the height of luxury, while to
another such a set-up may seem outlan-
dish. If the only concern is creating a home

Money Management is a column on
personal /inance distributed by the New
Jersey Society of Certified Public Accoun-
tants.

in which one can happily live the rest of his
or her life, then any project is practical.

.But if resale value is important, remember
that conformity can pay off when it comes
time to sell.

Projects that elevate property- value
beyond the neighborhood norm, for exam-
ple, are not likely to recover modeling
costs. A six-bedroom house in a communi-
ty of starter homes is simply out of place
— and usually hard to sell.

As a general rule, don't expect to sell the
house for more than 20 percent above the
average in a given area. For a $90,000
home in a $100,000 neighborhood, ac-
countants advise an expense of no more
than $30,000 for home improvements.

Over the years, certain improvements
have consistently provided the best cost
recovery — SO to 100 percent. Among
them: updating a kitchen by adding more
cabinets or more counter space; adding a
second bathroom; installing skylights; and
expanding closet space. If your does not
already have one, adding a fireplace;
particularly an energy-efficient model,
may be one of the best investments you can
make.

And d o n ' t forget that o the r
energy-conservation measures, such as in-
stalling storm windows or insulating an
attic, can lower fuel costs and deliver a
high return on investment — even if the
house isn't for sale. • ...

When selecting a contractor, always
obtain several written estimates. Choose
two or three, then check with past custom-
ers and with the Better Business Bureau.

Review a sample contract and note what
each contractor does and does not agree to
do. Who is responsible for cleanup after
the work is completed? Is there an addi-
tional charge for this service?

The contract also should spell out who
pays for materials and other related costs.
For example, while it may be the contrac-
tor's responsibility to obtain building per-
mits for the project, the homeowner usual-
ly pays the fees. In arty case, make sure a
permit is obtained; otherwise, you could be
liable for penalties. Also, be sure the
contract calls for any cost increases to be
approved by you in advance, in writing.

Ask the construction company to obtain
a certificate of insurance that names you as
coinsured for damage or injury. And check
that the contractors are covered by work-
men's compensation.

If satisfied with the contract, negotiate a
payment schedule. Early payments should
allow a company enough money to buy
materials and pay workers and subcontrac-
tors — but withhold the balance of the fee
to use as leverage against completion of the
job.

Since foil payment to the contractor does
not prevent suppliers or subcontractors
from filing liens against a property, never
release the final payment until obtaining
proof the contractor has paid all third
parties.

PM

= Serving Trenion Since 1939 =

COMMERCIAL* INDUSTRIAL
•RESIDENTIAL

Floors & Ceilings

\ \ \ \ \
2O8 Sanhican Drive, Trenton, NJ 08618 6O9-393-92O1

Three Generations Serving Trenton
with Quality Products and Workmanship

• SATURDAYS BY APPOINTMENT •

Now Accepting:

Wecf .
From

ffcfl Faust: •tt l l lMt Fk*rlag*C«rp«tiMf *A«M*tical fellings
•Far Evtry •#«• fai N « M «• OH lc«

ARMSTRONG, CONGOLEUM, MANNINGTON. TARKETT

MILLIKEN. STRATTON. MAGEE, BERMAN, J.P. STEVENS
ftMcmyOthers

Bigelowl
Wttufand DOWNS

he
American Hearth
Savings Month

FREE $50 US.
When you buy one of our Baltimore or Montgomery Rreplace Doors you a get a FREE
$50 U.S. SAVMGS BOND YOu will also be Investing in energy savings because
fireplace doors keep the heat in and the ooW out COME W NOW AND SAVE... this offer
ends 10729/88.

COME IN NOW AND SAVE

U.S. ROUTE 1, SOUTH (609) 896-9519
LAWRENCEVILLE, W (RJ 800 2574255)

r Wf-IM. Th* 1M, 8*. UW

Complete
selection of
Woodstoves,
Fireplaces &
Hesrthslde

Accessories.
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LOEHMAN'S PLAZA
ROUTE 18,

c. BRUNSWICK
THE CENTER FOR

ALL YOUR KNITTING
& CRAFT SUPPLIES

AT DISC 1UNT PRICES
(201) 545-3340

BUY IT BY THE BAG, AND SAVE UP TO 7 0 %
on FAMOUS BRAND IMPORTED KNITTING YARN.

HAND KNITTING
YARN

BY NOMOTTA MARILYN

*9.99
reg $49.50-bagof 10

50-gram balls .

HAND KNITTING
YARN

BY NOMOTTA MULTI SHOW

*9.99
neg $49.5050 gram bells

MINI

FLOCKED
BEAR

ADORABLE & MINI FLOCKED
BEARS ARE AVAILABLE IN

LOADS OF COLORS.

5/M.00
EMBROIDERY
FLOSS CADDY

OvjXatUc contain*
SO bobbin*

MFQREQ. 9.87
OUR REG. 3.99

sale '2.97

v*»7B*each

30"
MAGNETIC

TAPE
3/96*
FABRIC
PAINT

lor T-SHIRTS, SWEATERS, DRESSES. Me...

»2.19 flap. $3.30

6"
STRAW
HATS
49*

HOT

GLUE GUN
TOP OF THE LINE.
TRIGGER LOADED.
USED TO BOND
ALMOST ANYTHING.

sale $7.99
MFG REG.

$19.88
OUR REG.

11.99

4" HOT
GLUE

STICKS
12/M.00

GRAPEVINE
WREATHS

chooM from ML ntfursl
lacqutrad graptvlne

thalnalstzM

'1.49
3" to 4"
WOOD

CUTOUTS

10/M.00

HAND KNITTING
YARN

BY DIVE' BLITZ

•9.99
teg $28.00 bag o» 10 50 gram balls

SPECIAL PURCHASE

CLEAR PLASTIC
CANVAS

5/96'
value 59c aach

SPECIAL ASSORTMENT
smalt-medkim-large
RIBBON
ROSES
44*

pkg value $1.19

LARGE LAWN SHEEP
Pra-8kifM & Cowrad

wfch RMOC

•19.99
SoUlnotfwflMitofw

tor up to $36.00

B A G OF R I B B O N
99"
$3.50 value

40°/c
OFF

ALL CUSTOM FRAMING
SPECIALIZING IN NEEDLE CRAFTS

All . knotted and domedfe naidhpolnt tram S.E.Q.. MAR
ROYALPAMS, 8A8H)ECO roKT-EXCLUSWH-Y ARLEE

(take an add'l 20% OFF
our already dscounted prices)

Plant Life
(Continued from Page 8)

circulation. Bin composting also is de-'
sirable if materials will be added slowly,
over time.

GEniNG STARTED
Most organic materials are ripe for

composting, among them: fruit and
vegetable waste, tea bags and coffee
grinds, egg shells/ hair, vacuum cleaner
accumulation, shredded paper, ashes, plant
cuttings, weeds, grass clippings, leaves (in

, moderation) and manure (horse, cow,
chicken, rabbit, dog). Do not use human or
cat feces, grease, oil, meat scraps, com
stalksrcardboard, coal ash, oyster/clam
shells or diseased plants.

Collect household waste in an airtight
container lined with sawdust or soil (to
absorb odors and fluids). When a suitable
amount of kitchen and garden debris has
accumulated, dump a thin layer of refuse
into heap or bin, cover with a thin layer of
soil. Alternate layers of kitchen garbage,
soil, manure and garden debris aids de-
composition. Turn heap periodically.

THINGS TO REMEMBER
In order to decompose, a compost pile

needs air, moisture, nitrogen, bacteria,
heat and organic matter.

Turning the heap provides oxygen; rain
gives moisture. The pile should feel like a
damp spounge. Water if needed, but do not
saturate. Nitrogen is the most crucial
ingredient in any compost pile; without it,
decomposition will not occur. Manure,
fresh weeds, grass clippings, banana skins
and dried blood are all rich in nitrogen. A
compost heap needs free contact with the
earth so that bacteria naturally present in
the soil can reach it. Manure provides
bacteria to less rich soil. A compost heap
will reach temperatures of 140 degrees
Fahrenheit.

USES FOR COMPOST
Finished compost feels loose and

crumbly. It is dark brown in color and
smells earthy, pleasant. The humus can be
mixed with garden soil (a pound or two of
compost for every two square feet of soil),
or used as a top dressing around growing
plants. Apply it around the roots of trans-
planted plants to increase survival rate.
Sifted compost, combined with equal parts
of rich soil and sand, makes good potting
soil mix. Or rejuvenate older houseplant
soil by adding a thin layer of sifted
compost and scratching it into the soil.
Compost tea — made by steeping a
cheesecloth bag of compost in a bucket of
water until the water turns light brown —
can be fed to bousplants every two weeks.

PM

Aaftta D d i S«t i is a staff writer for The
Packet Mapxiae.
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Murder
(Continued from Page 33)

difficult for the hosts to attend to both the
game and dinner preparations without
missing vital facts. Inviting some friends
after dinner and serving snacks with a
dessert after the denouement is more
satisfying — and considerably less work.

Some of the better role playing games
are in the How To Host a Murder series
(Decipher, $19.95). A Matter of Faxe, for
e x a m p l e , is set in a Vic to r i an
archaeological dig and The Class of 54 is
set at a high school reunion in 1959. Each
requires eight people, making it necessary
to invite reliable friends.

The How To Host a Murder games are
slickly packaged, with invitations to the
patty, character booklets, extra clues and a
clever introductory tape. The character
names are puns that range from the obvious
to the amusingly absurd.

A drawback of this series is that no one
knows if he or she is the murderer until the
final round of play, leading to bizarre
coincidences in the plot to maintain the
fiction that every guest could be the
murderer. Players are discouraged from
developing their characters; each is re-
quired to answer " I don't know" to
questions about any information they do
not possess. This detracts from the
pleasure of assuming a role.

The Jamie Swise series, reissued by
Milton Bradley ($11.99), follows the same
format with one large difference. The
murderer's identity is known by one player
from the beginning of the game. All
players except the murderer must tell the
truth, but may expand on their characters
when questions go beyond their knowl-
edge. The murderer may be trapped by
contradictory information from other play-
ers, so he or she must be careful, produc-
ing more realistic role playing.

Who Killed Roger Ellington is a good
introduction to role playing games, and
The Cofffeehquse Murders puts you at a
table in a beatnik coffeehouse. Special
instructions allow you to play with seven
people rather than eight if one of your
guests fails to arrive.

Games like J2 Communication's Murder
at the Guild Inn ($29.95) use a videocasset-
te tape to facilitate play. Twelve guests are
given information about their characters
and facts to reveal in each round of play.
Watching each section of the tape is
followed by a round of conversation, then
more viewing.

Participants, however, are often more
detached and less enthusiastic about their
roles in VCR games than in Jhose that do
not have the video component. One reason
for this may be watching an actor play out
your role on the television. Also, some of
the character's roles in Guild Inn are so
minor as to be boring. It doesn't help that
the official solution is inconsistent with
some of the information provided on the
tape.

But VCR tapes do work well in games
based on logical deduction: These include
VCR CLUE 1 and VCR CLUE II (Parker
Brothers, $36.99 VHS and Beta) and VCR
221$ Baker Street (Antler, $39.97 VHS).
Both of these are based on successful board9

games, but use a well-integrated video
component that adds humor and an extra
dimension to the play.

Both versions of VCR CLUE can be
played with any number of people. If more
than six play, however, the.players should
be divided into teams to keep the game
moving. A practice game introduces play-
ers to the rules and the 12 characters, with
an added character — the Butler, Didit —
who introduces the game and keeps things
moving on the tape.

Each player secretly assumes the identity
of one of the video characters, and receives
some fact and detective cards: Play con-
sists of watching a video segment, giving a
fact about your secret identity, then collect-
ing facts about the murder, weapon and
location of the murder through play of the
cards and additional video clues.

Baker Street can be played by two or
more players or teams. No identities are
assumed. Instead, players watch an amus-
ing video segment with actors playing
Sherlock Holmes and Dr. Watson in-
vestigating a mystery in Victorian London.

Video visits to various London locations
give partial answers to the mystery..There
are ways of blocking others from getting to
the locations, and for getting extra rums
through correctly answering Quickie
Quizzes about the video..

Play continues until a player knows the
identity of the killer, the motive and the
murder weapon.

Both VCR games are at least as good as
their board game originals and offer nu-
merous different solutions (18 for CLUE,
10 for Baker Street. The videos are amus-
ing and add to the pleasure and involve-
ment of the game. They are also the right
length, about an hour per mystery. _ . .

Design a Work Station
or Entire Office

with Modular Pieces,

Assembly Required

Chair Available In Gray. Navy,
Rad.orBalgs

\

Availabio In White. Black,
or MMamlrw Finish

A.

B.

C.

D.

j»99."
•89."

•59."
M4."

E.

F.

a
H.

. 1.

•155."
•117."
•139."
•33."
•7^9"
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fully furnished
Affordable Scandinavian Furniture

SOMERSET
Furniture & Gift Shop

Village Plaza Shopping Ctr.
(Easton Ave. near JFK. Blvd.)

Mon.,-Wed., 10-7; Thar., 10-9
Fri., & Sat. 10-6; 545-2122

HILLSBOROUGH
Furniture (Open Sunday)

Nelson's Corner Shopping Ctr.
(Jet. 206 & 514 by Shoctown)

Mon. 12-7 Tues.-Fri. 12-9
Sat. 104; Sun. 12-5; 359-1123

Pole Frame Buildings

CALL THE POLE BUILDING SPECIALISTS

Commercial Buildings, Horse Barns, Garages,
Arenas and Farm Storage.

Pole Building Co. Inc.
(215)285-6100

BOX 395. FOQELSVILLE. PA 18051 or
OLD ROUTE 22 1-800-346-POLE

'A Ml. EAST OF ROUTE 853
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FIREPLACE
GLASS DOORS

toep wdrm //>/* w'n/er JW/A beautiful Solid Brass Glass doors for
your fireplace. For three generations Bowden's has offered the most
extensive collection of quality glass doors and fireplace accessories,
including tool sets, custom, saeens and handaafted wood mantels.
Hundreds of styles and sizes to choose from.

Fireside Shop

Mon.-Sat. 10-5
TUBS. & Thure.

Until 8pm

(609) 586-3344

v*./,,rpiu, 173^ No l t jngham Way, (Rte. 33) Hamilton Twp; Exit 63 off Rte. 295

Italian design
on cutting edge

T
he phrase "Made in Italy"
carries as much positive im-
pact as the once-negative
connotation of "Made in
Japan." More and more,

consumers automatically assume that if a
product was designed and produced in
Italy, it must have aesthetic as well prac-
tical value.

Italian design is known for its use of
daring shapes, bold colors and new
materials. Italian creations absorb humor,
wit and personality and combine it all with
practical comfort. Italian chairs don't
always look like typical chairs, but they
absolutely mold to the body. And sitting in
an Italian slouchy leather couch is like
sitting on a cloud, even though most of
these couches always look wrinkled.
That's part of the design appeal.

"The customer equates good design with.
Italy," says Nancy,Kent, co-founder of
Industrial Revolution of California.

How has the Italian design community
earned this fame? Italy traditionally has
been the frount-runner of inventive design.
It reshaped the '60s and '70s with molded
plastics; and it shocked the '80s with
Memphis design, the international style
that, according to Metropolitan Home
magazine, mirrored our restless, abrasive,
eclectic world as no furnishings had
before.

POSTURE GUARDE
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It proclaimed a brave new world where
the onlytulewas that there were no rules.

Italian design, quite simply, has in-
fluenced the worldand paved the way of
other designs^VCndTTs likely to stay on the
cutting edge of design.

According to BusinessWeek magazine:
"The inimitable Italian look in ... design is
found today in everything from ashtrays to
air conditioners.... That presence stands to
become even more pervasive."

One reason for the popularity of this
design is its individuality. In Italy, a
product that is mass-produced usually is
unsuccessful. People don't want what
everyone else wants.

According to American designer Bruce
Burdick, Italians aren't concerned with
creating a particular fashion or style.

"Italians design possessions," he says.
"They design things you want to possess.
A chair that you are going to have in your
home is an element. But you also want it to
communicate, to say somethingg about
itself and you, and that's when it becomes
a possession."

The individuality that makes Italian de-
sign successful probably is partly a result
of Italy's location and history, notes de-
signer Piero Gatti, who in 1969 helped
develop the Sacco chair we call the bean-
bag chair.

Italy, a link between Europe and Africa,
has served as a passage for people migrat-
ing north and south. As a result, it.has
become culturally rich and diverse.

When the Romans established the em-
pire, they absorbed cultures. Florence,
Rome, Milan, Venice and Naples each
produced their own cultural segment. The
crux is that Italy has no specific design
ideology, no single theme.

And Italians continually draw inspiration
from other designs, improving on classics
and paving the way for other new designs.
For example, the Italian interpretation of
the Bauhaus minimalist look is more
colorful than the traditional black, white,
beige and gray color scheme.

Several Italian designers say they draw
inspiration from the rather flippant, whim-
sical, sleek design of the '50s.

"It's almost like an archaeological
pursuit," says architect Alessandro Men-
dini. "It 's the first style that comes to mind
when I think of futurism."

Achille Castiglioni, often recognized as
the master of Italian design, also points to
the '50s as a jumping-off point. He said the
'50s and '80s are coming from the same
place.

Apparently, that place demands quality
and innovation — and Italian design is
more than capable of delivering.

PM

Distributed by the Copley News Service.
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HAGERTY'S Plant &
Garden Center

Winter Hardy
GARDEN MUMS
Spring Flowering

BULBS
NOW

GARDEN SUPPLIES
For 50 Years; growing plants i£ our business

South Main Street
Cranbury (609) 395-0660

THE BOLD IDCK
KOHLER

HENRY MONK PAINTING

No Job Too Small

Interior and Exterior

609-877-9673 eves.

A«lqg«»F»uc«tKI07 MMMIO" Bilh Whirlpool K-MJ

EVERYTHING FOR
THE KITCHEN,

POWDER ROOM,
BATH OR SHOWER

If you're building or remodeling
your homt, trust Kohitr to provide
plumbing products of eridurina
elegance and uncompromising
value. And tryst Kohler's 114 year
tradition of excellence to add value
to your home at well.

Kohler creates the sparkle, color,
and excitement that will enhance
your home and your BfcstyU. So
before you build or remodel see ui
for ideas and the entire line of
Kohler quality products

2217 Nottingham Way a Trenton, NJ o (609) 587-2693
Hours: Mon, Wed.. Fri. 9-8 a Tues. & Thur. 9-5 a Saturday 9-3

6 Waverly Place a Trenton. NJ a (609) 587-4340
Hours: Monday-Friday 8-4:30 a Saturday 8-12

K.P. Burke, Inc.
Design/Build

*••

Commercial 0 Residential

New Construction 0 Renovations () Additions

Con plete Design Service

Penningtoa NJ; 737-2330
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KITCHEN & BATH CABINETRY

5

Raintree
Wallcoverings

October 22

F L E R S
plete' Home Design Center

246 Nassau Street, Princeton '
(609) 921-8174 ,

Op«n 9:30 i.m. lo 5:30 p.m. ddty, except Sunday
Thurtday 9:30 i.m. to 7:30 p.m.

LUMBER MART
COMPARE i SAVE!!

r ANDERSEN WINDOWS'
MOW m sroat!i

Amlwon h abt« la Til m 6000 •poilngt with
rxxtity avoilcbl*, ln-il*di window*. Ctwau fnm
••cmo-ShicM' coMnwnl, daubk-hung, awning,
and gliding windawi. IniloKalWn h aaty. That
ftnhh la a naal, camplalaly law-m«inlananca

.ailariat

Come home to quality. Andersen

651 S. BROAD ST.
(609)695-6800

KITCHEN DISCOUNTS UP TO 50 % OFF

Fine Custom Cabinetry

SUSMMMD
MITAL

WWTf OK IUCX
rctmsni 4«<u.
4'cmtsni M«U.
trwiuMtu
iruam

STOCK A M
riNCWC

I ' l l ' $%M

Hun-ruu me* neun
use UUMU m

A Kitchen
Designed
For You

Visit our showroom soon.
One ol our designers will be
happy to talk to you about
planning a kitchen

TREATED DECK AMD\
PATIO LUMBER

2x2x4 .....97* 5/4x6x16 ....*7"
2x4x8 .*2" 2x6x16 *8**
4x4x8.....:....*4** 2x10x16. ...•18"

unriMi GUARANTU
THER SIZES AND LENGTHS AVAILABLE •

CIDAR DIOIING memmtroan
2.99 S/4iM

„ # . W i«« .......
STOCKING »' THRU 20' LENQTH8II

mtroatn \
™4.T9. I1 9.69 I

fNOTHS'tt" " J

PAY ONLY 3% SALES TAX AT APEX
D»U»try Everyday In Our Area

W« neserve The Right To Lmut Quantities

A table is set for-lunch under a wisteria arbor at the home of Mariorie and Ted Meriam in Titusville.
The arbor is formed by two wisteria plants.

Landscape
(Continued from Page 31)

posts with 2-by-8 and 2-by-4 cross pieces.
Lath was used initially to provide some
shade and support the young vines, but
most of it has rotted or broken under the
weight of the vines, which now support
themselves.

The most, common mistake in land-
scaping is underestimating the ultimate
size of a plant and this is done as often by
professionals anxious to provide a client
with instant gratif ication as by
do-it-yourselfers.

Another problem is insects. Flowering
plants need bees to continue flowering and
some plants attract more insect pests than
others.

Soil conditions, orientation of buildings
to sunlight arid existing plant materials
should also be considerd. A grove of black
walnut trees, for example, will limit what
can be planted nearby because the tree's
roots secrete a substance that inhibits
growth in most other plants.

A compass will establish the orientation
of existing buildings, while photographs
will show major trees and plantings. One
could go a step further by drawing a scaled
plot plan with buildings and plants located
by their distance from buildings or prop-
erty lines.

Nurseries and garden centers can aid in
the selection of plants. Many retail items
have labels detailing ultimate size, grow-
ing habits and desired soil conditions. In
addition, there are many books covering all
aspects of gardening, including series pub-
lished by Sunset and Ortho that can be
found in garden centers. Of particular note:
The Complete Shade Gardener, by George
Schenk (Houghton Mifflin, $14.95 paper-
back).

W hatever your landscaping
goals, accept the possibility
of mistakes and be ready for
them by moving or discard-
ing plants before they be-

come too large. A little advance planning
can go a long way.

PM
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DIRECTORY
ANTIQUES

LUXURIOUS ANTIQUES
"Visit Our 5000 aq ft Showroom!

You Won't Be Disappointed!"

Handcarved Ball & Claw Solid Mahogany
Dining Room Sets, Highly Carved
Mahogany Bedroom Sets, 10 pc Louis XV
French Carved Dining Room Set. Available
in Chippendale and many other styles. Solid
Philadelphia Style HiBoy. Art Deco
furnishings tool

Philadelphia Estate Liquidators
•~>()| l i i irmmml Avenue
Philmlelpliiu. 1\ \ 1(H2.i

215-925-8690

FENCES

k FENCES
UNLIMITED

All Types of
1 . Fencing Available
^g Free Estimates
W- Fully Insured
f ' 20 Years Experience

201-359-2693
Miinilay-Friilnv

Sulunluy until N'IKIII

BUILDING SERVICES

• Additions, Renovations,

Decks, Kitchens

• Workmanship Completely
Guaranteed

• Prompt Free Estimates/
Consultation

> Finest Finish Carpentry

And Orywall

NJ (201) 359-1877 PA (215) 968-8670

FURNITURE

Thomasville Quality
Swivel &c Rock

Rediners

15 Colors. Truck load sale.
$589.95 now $175. Custom

made sofas too/

Call 609-585-6766

CONTRACTORS

K & K CONTRACTORS
• Siding •Roofing

* Builders

Only Quality Work
GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICE

Licensed & Fully Insured
24 Hr. Service

Hamilton Office 609-586-S057

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

D. WELLS =

HOMB IMPROVEMENTS TEL. (609) 882-2)0}

INSTALLATION OF WINDOWS AND DOORS

DECKS • REMODELING • ALTERATIONS

REPAIRS 'ROOFING* MASONRY, ETC

QUALITY WORK'RELIABLE SERVICE.

FREE ESTIMATES

INTERIOR DECORATING

Custom Window Treatments

^ Reup/io/sfery and Slipcovers

t>S/( Interior Design Services
i i - ' FHUE ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
5|Jjg . SHERRY FABIJANIC
&£ (609)397-2120 [W

LANDSCAPING & NURSERY

Planning • Planting

Maintenance

Diane l.t'oiitirtl

Klockner Nursery Farm

Fall Sale
20% to 50% Off

All Plants
87 Federal City Road

Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
(609) 737-0220

WINDOWS

WINDOW CLEANING!
Book Now For The

Spring! $5-$6 a Window!

CARPET CLEANING!

Book Now For
, • The Holidays!

Call Dave 609-448-6085
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Does your house
show some wear?

Give it some care...

GASKO'S FAMILY FARM
& GREENHOUSES

Come Visit Us
For Your Fall

Gardening Needs

FiMhok) Rl 33 HJQhlstown

Located on
Federal Rd.

(201)4464205

Look For The
Little Red Tractor.

Conoontia

a

i f

rrrm

ft

PAINTING CO.
Specializing in Old House Restorations

• Custom Interior/Exterior Coatings
• Expert Paper Hanging
• 1 Year Workmanship Guarantee

Present this ad after we give our
free written estimate and receive

10% om
To Discuss Designs Ideas Please Contact Us.

586-4647

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR CARPENTRY

., HARDEN
0 CONSTRUCTION

Builders •Repairs & Improvements

• Office Renovations • Roofing

201-297-1993

Builder*
RegUtratlon #09036

RD #4, Box 484
Princeton, N.J.

3

'4

The Country Florist
& Greenhouse, Inc.

FOR THE FALL
& HOLIDAYS:

l!H Custom Silk &
Dried Arrangements

Made In Your Container
Or Ours

STOP IN AND SEE OUR NEW
GREENHOUSE ADDITION

Amentetol

315 Franklin Street
Hlghtstown, New Jersey 08520

(609)448-0222

JUST MOVE EN?
Call

DAN'S
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Townhomes • Condos • Detached Homes

Quality Work — Fully Insured
Deal Directly with the Owner

Satisfaction Guaranteed-Refetences Available
No Job Too Small or Too Large -

Call For Free Estimate

586-3553
• EXPERT MOSAIC TILE INSTALLATION, REPAIR

SANPHY'S CONSTRUCTION

WHEN QUALITY COUNTS FIRST

12 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN ALL
PHASES OF CARPENTRY

Fuiylnsund

Custom Decks, Additions
Finished Basements
Garages, Sheds &

Ail Home Improvement Needs

Call 201-297-4417
-A

THE
PAPER

HANGER
Experienced in

wallcoverings
ee Estimates
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Dr. Miguel Cruz speaks on the cellular phone in his mobile animal hospital.
Photography/ Mark Czajkowski

Mobile pet doctor
makes house calls
My oldest male cat, Poupi, has a sixth sense when it comes to visits to the veterinarian.

He knows from the moment he wakes up it is V-Day, and behaves accordingly.
This means tearing away when he sees the cat carrier, hiding, fighting tooth and claw

— even squeezing himself under the sofa springs.
Once he's caught, two can get him into the carrier. But what if Poupi were, say, a Great

Dane and his owner lived alone? . •
Now, there's help for such situations.
It is the Mobile Veterinary Service, an animal care van servicing Central New Jersey.

MVS is the clinic-on^wheels of Dr. Miguel Cruz, a Lawrenceville resident who uses it for
housecalls for all small animal medical needs except hospitalization and critical cases,
which are seen in a local animal hospital.

The van is the first solo practice for Dr. Cruz, a graduate of The University of Missouri
School of Veterinary Medicine and a former employee of the Princeton-Hightstown Road ,
Animal Hospital and the Columbus (N.J.) Central Veterinary Hospital and Emergency
Clinic.

"I'd planned to start my own practice," he recalls. "So I started looking around for
space but it was taking me too long to investigate all the regulations and zoning.

"One day while reading

PET TALK
By Ann Ledesma

a veterinary magazine I
saw one of these vans, and
I was i m m e d i a t e l y
interested." Further study
turned up two New Jersey
veterinarians who use the
vehicles, one in Voorhees and one equine practitioner in Bordentown. Dr. Cruz liked
what he saw, and soon after acquired his own mobile unit.

"People call my number and tell me what the problem is, we make an appointment and
I go to the home," he explains. "Either the owner and patient can come into my van or
I will go inside the house, depending on the particular problem."

Procedures such as vaccinations and testing are done, as well as certain types of surgery
on dogs weighing a maximum of SO pounds. Dentistry, neutering and declawing are also

(Continued on Page 56)

"Some of my clients have 15 or 20 cats.
Can you imagine bringing them all

into an office?"

Impressions
Count

And thai is why elegant landscaping for your
home is as important as fine furnishings and
interior design.

Our years of experience in creating low maintenance, quality
landscaping are backed by a strong philosophy.
We strive to:

• Transform your home into a' "natural standout" with a Docrler
custom landscape

• Achieve a year-round design effect stressing evergreen and
ornamental plants

• Consider plantings that will last for a generation before they
require renewal

• Design and implement quality landscaping which will grow
in value each year • • '

The professionals at Doerlcr Landscapes will carefully guide you
every step of the way. After evaluating your property, their staff of
graduate Landscape Architects will design, develop and implement a
one-of-a-kind landscaping program tailored to your personal needs
and budget.

Let us show you the Docrler difference!
Call 609-896-3300 and speak to one, of our landscape architects

Doerler Landscapes me.

Celebrating 25 Years of
Quality Design & Service

'Licensed Landscape Architects

2281 Brunswick Pike
Lawrenceville, N.J.•Membcn American Society ol

uutdftctpc Arctutccu

HOOVER ~ PANASONIC tUHEKA D HOOVER u PANASONIC D WHIRLPOOL !; FIIT™

YOUR VACUUM CLEANER SUPER STORE!

VACUUMS
157 MERCER MALL
609-987-8684

Vacuum and Sewing Machine
Service Tune-Up

Bring In your vacuum for a
complete cleaning and receive a

. FREE BAG & BELT!

All Brands. All Models
— Coupon —

RECONDITIONED
VACS

$29

ORECK
HOTEL VAC

8 Ib. Upright
Reg. Pike S4t3

SAVE

$100 s£
w/Free Buster B
Set of Motorized

Attachments
WE OFFER

BUILT-IN
VAC SYSTEMS

WE OFFER:
KIRBY

ELECTROLUX
I

RAINBOW

SALE ENDS
OCT. 31

Store Hours:
MOM thru Sat
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SAVE ENERGY $
• Ceiling fans can cut heating

costs as much as 40%
• Ceiling fans are inexpensive

to install and operate
• Celling fans look good and

improve the value of your home

Quality Ceiling Fins At Discount Prices

2901 Route 1 Plaza, Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
(609) 771-9700

Without Fan
Heat Escapes
Thru Cell

Warm Air Rises

With Fan
Heated Air

Returns to the Floor

HART
FENCE

FOR FREE ESTIMATE

CALL 609-683-1956

ELECTRIC FENCES FOR DEER CONTROL...
AT A COST LESS DEAR THAN LANDSCAPING

BROWN * GLYNN
Construction Co., Inc.

Serving New Jersey Since 1.946

Specializing in
Home Improvement

Please call for a FREE estimate

ADD-A-LEVELS
ADDITIONS
DORMERS
GARAGES

SIDING
846-1717 or 297-2605

We do the complete Job-from start to finish

Buying vnatura
Know what it

means

By Billie Jo Hance

There seems to be a preponderance of "natural" labels on everything from dairy to deli
products. Most people assume this designation signifies a product that by and large is
more healthful for them than the item that doesn't have it.

When it comes to meat and poultry, people buy natural for a number of reasons. Among
the most prominent of those, according to Agnes Fenton of the Whole Earth Center in
Princeton, is fear of meat tainted by chemicals.

Although the U.S. Department of Agriculature (USDA) routinely inspects all meat and
poultry, many consumers are leery of residue from growth hormones and drugs used in
the production process, among them sulfa methazine, a suspected carcingogen.

There are enough different interpretations of what constitutes natural, however, that
buying so-called natural meat and poultry can be tricky. "Natural" means different things
to different people. Depending upon who you talk to, natural may pertain to the way a
product was raised or simply the way it was handled.

For example, a USDA-approved "natural" designation, found on meat in many New
Jersey supermarkets, refers to the way an animal is processed rather than the way it was
grown, according to USDA spokeswoman Linda Swacina. Ms. Swacina says generic
labe l ing such as
"chemical-free" or "free
range" is not used by the
USDA because it is "im-
possible to verify."

Although Jaime Nicoll
of Summerfield Farm in
Brightwood, Va., calls his products "chemical-free," they are not strictly organic.
"They are raised as naturally as we can."

According to Mr. Nicoll, when animals are allowed to exercise and consume natural
foods, they can "stave off diseases confined animals can't," practically eliminating the
need for drugs. Yet even though Summerfield Farms adds no drugs or hormones to its
animals' diets, Mr. Nicoll says he is unable to guarantee the corn he buys from a
cooperative was grown organically.

"Free range" is another term that can be misinterpreted. Very often the term is used to
refer to animals that have roomy cages or shelters, allowing them to walk around. But to •
purists like Jaime Nicoll, the term is misused. , .

Mr. Nicoll takes the term literally to mean the animal "goes anywhere it wants. Most
people mean that the animal is confined to a small area. But that is not really free-range."

Claims of "milk-fed" products can be similarly misleading, says Mr. Nicoll. Often
products bearing this desiggnation come from animals fed a dry milk product mixed with
vitamins, minerals and chemicals before being reconstituted.

While this may seem an impossible morass, a shopper who is not afraid to ask a butcher
questions, and who carefully reads the labels on meat and poultry packages, can find out
whether the product he or she is buying is free of chemicals and additives.

The USDA labels meat and poultry "natural" when the products contain no added
coloring or artificial ingredients. These items may go through only minimal processing,
such as cutting, grinding, canning, drying or freezing. Also, the label must specifically
state in what way the product is considered "natural."

While the USDA does approve some labels that make claims about the way animals are
raised, these must be very specific. For example, a poultry label might read "raised
without the use of hormones."

The Whole Earth Center in Princeton carries frozen meats that bear these specific
designations. Poultry products from Health is Wealth in Williamstown, N.J., are
reportedly free of hormones, antibiotics and growth stimulants.

There are drawbacks to natural meat. One of the biggest differences is size, says Agnes
Fenton of Whole Earth. "People are taken aback by the appearance of the turkeys — they
expect them to be fatter and yellow." The extra layer of fat and yellow color of mass
market turkeys are produced artificially.

"On the one hand," Mr. Nicoll says, "(customers) want the quantity of our meat, but
at the same time they want the size for the big medallions."

Price is another consideration. Natural meat and poultry is more expensive. Turkey
ordered from Whole Earth will cost about $1.65 per pound — considerably higher than
the supermarket, where the price is generally below $1 per pound, particularly during the
holidays. Hamburger runs about $3 per pound, banishing it from the cheap meal category.

The Whole Earth Center in Princeton carries both beef and frozen poultry that has
specific labeling regarding additives, hormones, antibiotics, etc. Their selection includes
steaks, hamburger, chicken (both parts and whole), turkey, turkey sausage and
nitrate-free hot dogs. All are USDA inspected.

Davidson's Supermarket in Princeton carries Farmers Pride chicken — whole and parts
— which contains no artificial colors or preservatives, according to meat department
manager Dominic Colonna. These meats are also USDA inspected, although Colonna
couldn't guarantee they were raised naturally.

The USDA runs a toll-free meat and poultry hotline consumers can call with questions.
The number is (800) 535-4555. PM

Billie Jo Hance is an environmental scientist based in Remington.
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Tis the season
forgiving/but

don't get taken
It soon will be the season for giving. Charities and tax-exempt organizations throughout

the country are hopeful your holiday plans include contributions for them and are busy
putting final touches on mail and telephone campaigns.

Donor support is crucial: more than 80 percent of the money raised by charities comes
from individual contributions. Unfortunately, some unscrupulous people and groups take
advantage of this generosity. They believe charity starts at home — their homes.

They demean good intentions by creating organizations that have worthy-sounding
names but do little with donated money other than line their own pockets.

Yet with over 350,000 tax-exempt charitable organizations nationwide, it is hard to sort
out the few not-so-good from the thousands that-provide crucial assistance. Help is at
hand, however, in the form of services that provide free information on the management
and purposes of charities.

Two groups that monitor charitable organizations on a national basis are the
Philanthropic Advisory Service of the Council of Better Business Bureaus (ISIS Wilson
Blvd., Suite 300, Arlington, Va. 22209) and the National Charities Information Bureau
(19 Union Square West, New York, N.Y. 10003-3395). •.

The Philanthropic Advisory Service publishes two brochures, Standards for Charitable
Solicitations and Tips of Charitable Giving. The latter offers much helpful information,
including the following
basic advice:

CA$HING
By Patricia A. Taylor

• Never give cash and
always make out checks to
the charity, not to the indi-
vidual soliciting for the
charity;

• Save returned checks to document gifts for tax purposes;
• Be careful of names that look impressive or that copy well-known organizations. The

American Cancer Research Fund, for example, is not associated with the American
Cancer Society. The Fund was recently barred from soliciting in the state of New York;

• If unfamiliar with an organization, check out its registration with the state attorney
general's office or local Better Business Bureau.

The Council also warns that donations to tax-exempt organizations arc not always tax
deductible. When an oganization is tax-exempt, if is not required to pay taxes.

In order to ensure donations to its cause are tax deductible, an organization must file
documents with the Internal Revenue Service and obtain "501 (c) (3) status." In
conferring such status, the IRS neither makes no judgment about a particular charity's
work. It merely affirms that the group meets the legal standard for allowing donors to
deduct their contributions.

According to the Council, tax-deductible organizations are those that the IRS considers
to be of a charitable, educational, religious, scientific or literary nature. Organizations
that prevent cruelty to animals or that foster national or international amateur sports
competitions also fall within this category. >

If you have any questions about an organization's tax status, contact your local IRS
office.

The National Charities Information Bureau (NC1B) provides organizational guidance to
charities as well as information for donors. The NCIB believes prospective donors are
entitled to reasonable assurance of public service by organizations to whom they
contribute.

The NCIB evaluates national, not-for-profit organizations according to eight basic
standards and informs contributors through its reports about individual agencies.

The NCIB will send detailed reports on a maximum of three organizations at no charge.
Each report includes a cover page stating NCIB Comment and NCIB Conclusion. The
body of the report contains a brief statement on the specific charity or agency's origin and
purpose; a description of its program activities, a listing of its controlling board and paid
staff, an analysis of the agency's financial statements, and information on its tax
deductibility status, salary ranges and current budget. -

In general, the NCIB does not undertake investigations of religious, fraternal or
political organizations. In addition, the NCIB does not advise for or against contributing
to a particular agency.

The NCIB docs, however, provide solid information for making your own evaluation.
One of its reports, for example, describes a national charity that does not have a program
consistent with its purpose, that has excessive management expenses and docs not publish
an annual report.

As the Council of Better Business Bureaus proclaims, "Give ... but give wisely."
PM

Patricia A. Taylor is'a freelance writer based in Princeton.

MAACO-Painting
and Collision Experts

• / •

We're Famous For Auto Painting
AMBASSADOR
Oualily Preparation & < £ Q i Q Q C
painting lor those on a budget C}>^ I " . " O

PRESIDENTIAL

Our most popular value

SUPREME
High quality look wilh '
extended durability

URETHANE
SUPREME
Finest preparation
ultimate quality

We Shine At Coilison Work, Too
1460 PROSPECT ST., EWING TOWNSHIP 883-8681

FREE ESTIMATES ON ALL BODYWORK.

INSTALLED
PRICE

PUBLIC UTILITY
REBATE

1570*
95

100
NET AFTER

REBATES
OFFER EXPIRES NOV. 19,198B

'Additional cost may be necessary for particular system modifications.
Convenient credit terms available to qualified buyers.

PRINCETON
AIR CONDITIONING, INC.
609-799-3434 "

AMERICAN EXPRESS . VISA
MASTERCARD

I INANCING AVAILABLE

TRANE
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fall
is the time
to brighten
your home.

we have the wallpaper
to suit your room design.

! Choose Irom the hundreds ol in-stock rolls...
or order Irom our books.

The price is right... right now.

: « S P * S S

sale Ends:
Oct. 315t. 1988

Off
'**&*r
imperial

'ecoratlng

_. *epot
Hillsborough
Rl. 206 & Amwtll Rd., Hiluboroujh

fMl OcCanlo't Shopping Ctnltr Courttoui

| f fS5 B01) 369-2244 * £ * ,
•> M * ' , Fr. I.SJO Sit 14 ' " "

"Cbc
reener
ouse

FLORIST fit"
HYDROPONIC
PLANT SHOP I

WE TURN
BROWN THUMBS
GREEN!

Our plants are hydroponic
soil free • easy care • allergy free*
water only once every 3-4 weeks

Unique decorator pots

For free info on hydroponic
interior land leaping write:

P.O. Box 3927, Princeton 08543

Princeton Shopping Center, N. Harmon St.

(609) 924-7718

m&mtesss^®'* i
LOOK WHAT YOU GET AT ARTHUR'S

ONE OF THESE!
MICHAEL HUTKIN, ARTHUR HUTWN. MICHAEL DE ANGEIO (Marring)

RENEE REDMOND, CHRISTINE HUTKIN (Matad) (Not ihown; 8utan Fast)

A professional staff of decorators to help you with your
home or office. Stop by our beautiful furniture showroom
at our new location

Fine Furniture • Custom Window Treatments
Wallcoverings • Carpeting • Accessories

n T E R 1 0 R S
2850 Route One
Lawrenceville, N)

(609)883-2056

The interior of Dr. Cruz's van.

Mobile
(Continued from Page 53)

done in the mobile clinic. The lengthiest hospital stay is morning to afternoon.
The vehicle is made by Bom Free, located in Iowa. Dr. Cruz flew there to purchase the

van and then drove it back home.
The company offers several option packages and Dr. Cruz' vehicle has the standard

equipment plus extras such as surgical light, anaesthesia machine, air conditioning, dental
equipment and hydraulic table. There are four cages in back. Two diesel tanks are part of
the mechanical features of the van.

"We take about 10 or 12 calls each day. I like to leave an hour for each client." He
has divided Mercer County into four zones and likes to allot a particular working day to
one of these areas. Exceptions are made, of course, if there is a crisis.

The benefits of a mobile practice; according to the doctor, include such factors as a
"happy atmosphere" for die patient.

"The animal is not taken from its home and to a strange place," he points out. "I've
treated dogs for heartworm in their home setting and even administered intravenous fluids
to a dog with liver disease. Also, older dogs don't get around that easily, and it is often
better psychologically for them to be cared for in the place they see every day.

"Some of my clients have IS or 20 cats," he says. "Can you imagine bringing them
all in to an office?"

The Mobile Veterinary Service's hours are 8 a.m. to7 p.m., Monday through Saturday,
although Dr. Cruz likes to take two early mornings weekly for surgery. Mobile Veterinary
Service can be reached at (609)575-1797.

Ann Ledesma is a staff writer for The North Brunswick Post.

Fright
(Continued from Page 5)

One scene people commonly relate to, according to Dr. Blank, comes from the original
Frankenstein, which, according to horror-film historian Carlos Clarens, is "the most
famous honor movie of all time." In the scene, the monster meets a little girl near a lake
and they begin playing together, tossing flowers in the lake to watch them float. But the
monster doesn't know the difference between the flowers and the little girl, so he drowns
her while only hoping to see her float.

"The monster didn't know what to do with himself," Dr. Blank says. "He's very
uncertain and we relate with him there. We all have this Jekyll-and-Hyde complex inside
of us that allows us to relate to such monsters."

Douglas E. Winter, a noted expert on the dark side once noted:' 'When we enter the fun
house of fear, we descend into an ultimate abyss — we see the darkest night — and when
we exit, moving out into the light, we have survived."

Now there is an explanation that is easy to relate to. Horror movies, novels and short
stories, can be viewed as a challenge. Meeting that challenge and getting a handle on fear
can be a satisfying feeling. As a teen, I can recall being coerced by several friends into
a midnight showing of Night of the Living Dead, a low budget, cult classic in which the
dead stalk the Earth, seeking the flesh of the living.

If there is one morbid thought that can get my heart pounding, it is the dead coming
back to life, with blood in their eyes and an appetite for human flesh in their bellies. I
wasn't exactly beating down the doors to get inside the theater, but after submitting to that
adolescent need to belong, I bought my ticket and went in.

The film was gross and 1 was scared at first, but after seeing scene after scene of arms
and legs being ingested by the walking stiffs, it got kind of funny. The four of us were
among a minority in the theater, but we were laughing hysterically before long.

Looking back, I guess it was our way of surviving.

Patrick Mooaghan is Assistant Editor of Time Off.
PM
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One mi I lion ways
to leave your color

Like the Fuller Brush man, the Avon lady is woven into our cultural tapestry. She is a
staple: predictable, reliable and posed at your doorbell with her small bag of cosmetic
goodies.

Or so she once was.
Today, the Avon lady is carrying something a bit more sophisticated on her rounds. It

seems the computer age has invaded the Avon world, with all its bells and whistles.
Here comes the portable Avon Beauty Vision Personal Color Computer.
The direct marketing giant calls the device "The most technologically advanced

instrument (for) analyzing skin tone color" and recommending compatible cosmetic
shades.

In 1984, Avon commissioned Chromatics International J n c , a color science
technologies firm, to develop a system that would pre-test ma&up shades for color
compatibility. At die same time, Avon went to work on Avon BeautyWision, an extensive
data base on skin tone color and compatibility. The biggest challenge fitting the device
into a compact carrying case. \

The final product, unveiled in June after being test marketed in Pasadena, Calif., and
Newark, Del., last year,

VANITY GASE
By Sally Friedman

consists of a lap-top com-
puter and an optical instru-
ment connected to a
"proprietary color science
system." There also is a
printer that produces a per-
sonal printout of shades and product recommendations for each woman.

Avon representatives now double as computer operators, as they hold the optical
instrument — a skin tone analyzer — to the customer's cheek! The computer "reads" all
skin tones, including Hispanic, black, Oriental and Caucasian.

While other cosmetic computer systems rely on consumer input, the Avon technology
does not, allowing breakthrough objectivity, according to the company.

After a series of camera-like flashes, Beauty Vision reads the luminosity, or light range,
and the color content of a customer's skin. The woman is then categorized into one of four
skin tone color families: clear and vibrant, soft and classic, rich and earthy, or bright and
sunny.

"Most women admit they aren't comfortable about choosing cosmetic color," notes
Joyce Roche, Avon's vice president of marketing. "When you have convincing
credibility, you've won her."

The computer, which recognizes 200 skin tones, can suggest more than 1 million color
combinations. It is bilingual, with programs in English and Spanish. With all those
choices, there is no need for a woman to bristle at the colors assigned to her via computer.

"If she wants a more contrasting look, she can try colors in other categories. After 102
years in the business, we know that women like to experiment," maintains Avon
spokesperson Cynthia Swain.

Initial findings show people are evenly divided between skin tones,-with about half the
population falling into the "warm" skin category, with peach undertones, and half in the
"cool" category, with pink undertones.

But the eye alone cannot make this distinction, according to Fred. W. Billmeyer,
Ph.D., professor emeritus at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute and a color scientist with
Chromatics International.

"Everyone is born with a specific skin tone color determination that does not change
except in cases of certain diseases affecting the liver, for instance."

There is one more thing the Avon system can determine for you: the fragrance that suits
you best, given your skin tone.

Are there no mysteries left?
PM

Sally Friedman is a freelance writer based in Moorestown.

Avis Rent A Car
Now Has Cars Available At These

Princeton Area Locations
S f EFANELUS AMOCO

163 Bayard Lane
Princeton, NJ 08540

609-924-4100
LARRY's SUNOCO

US Route 1 South
(at Harrison Street)
Princeton, NJ 08540

609-452-8285

BRIDGE AUTO BOE)Y
Route 31

Peruiington, NJ 08534
609-737-3893

Low Daily. Weekly. Weekend and Monthly Rate<
Corporate Accounts Welcome

Two Names you can trusts

FREE COVER & DELIVERY

OFFER EXPIRES OCT. 30 '88

Visit our showroom with 15

Spas & Pools on display at

1730 Rout* 1 South

South Brunswick, NJ .

/ \ XX A

201-821-6022

SOLD VNYL SONG
For the beauty of wood

without the work. Beautify
with
Vinyl
Siding

50 YR NON PRO RATED WARRANTY
AVG. CAPE COD HOUSE REG. $3544
INSTALLED SIDEWALLS NOW installed

wilh this ad

Lasting beauty without maintenance
Non-fading colors
All weather protection & insulation

Deal Directly with Owner
No Salesman

Free Estimates-No Obligations
Fully Insured

SPECIAL
Summer
Sale on
Thermal
Windows

Quality Roofing Now Available
minimum 25 YEAR WARRANTY

100'\. Financing

vinyl siding
RD 2, Box 259A Flemington. NJ 08822
201-782-8131 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 days
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WHAT'S LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL
DOING IN YOUR CELLAR, KITCHEN,
BACKYARD, ANDON YOUR ROOF

PROVIDING YOU WITH
AIL THE PLUMBING
SUPPLIES AND
ASSISTANCE YOU
NEED TO STOP A
DRIP OR FILL A SINK

SERVICING ALL YOUR
HEATING • COOLING
EQUIPMENT THROUGH
REGULAR MAINTENANCE -
AND 24 • HOUR
EMERGENCY REPAIR SERVICE

REPAIRING AND
REPLACING WEIL
PUMPS

INSTALL, REPAIR. AND
REPLACE YOUR
ATTIC FAN.

HELPING YOU
REMODEL YOUR
BATHROOM WITH
TOP-QUALITY FIXTURES

MAKING SURE YOU
NEVER RUN OUT OF
OIL OR MONEY
THROUGH AUTOMATIC
DELIVERIES AND
EASYPAY BUDGET PLANS

DIESEL DELIVERIES AND
OUR CONVENIENT DIESEL
DISPENSERS ARE LOCATED
AT IAWRENCEVILLE OFFICE
OFF ROUTE 20G

HAVING TROUBLE FINDING THE RIGHT HOME HEATING
COMPANY? EQUIPMENT? REPAIR SERVICE? PLUMBER?

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL
16 GORDON AVE. LAWRENCEVILLE, N.J. 08648 896-0141

N.J. LIC. NO. 3533

"WE DO MORE THAN SELL YOU OIL"

DECORATIVE SILKS
Silk Flowers At Discount Prices

WE SPECIALIZE IN
Centerpieces

Hangings
Flowers

K Trees
CUSTOM MADE

ARRANGEMENTS
URGE SELECTION OF SILK POTTED PLANTS

$5.00 each
in time for MOTHER'S DAY

SILK FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS FROM
$15.00 and up

DECORATIVE SILKS
Store Hours:
Mon, Tues, Wed, Sat 10-6
Thurs, Fri 10-9
Sun 12-5

Princeton Marketplace
Rt. 27 Kendall Park

201-821-7454

Running marathons
takes more than legs

Autumn brings smiles to the face of almost every sports fan. With the excitement of the
World Series, a new football season in full swing and the recently completed Olympic
Games fresh in mind, armchair athletes should be in ecstacy.

For the recreation minded, volleyball and basketball seasons are on tap, fall bowling
leagues are underway and the largest participant sporting event of the season — the New
York Marathon — is just around the corner.

John Dale of Hillsborough, a pilot preparing for his third marathon, will be among
those at the starting line of this year's race. But Mr. Date, like other beginning
marathoners and novice runners, knows it will take more than legs to complete the
26-mile jaunt. Preparation, both physical and mental, is the key to performing well.

Mr. Dale learned that lesson well during the San Diego Marathon, his first.
"San Diego was a bad experience." the Bay City native says. "I made a lot of eating

mistakes and really wasn't prepared mentally. However, 1 did finish the race and that was
a great consolation."

During the last three days before a marathon a runner's diet should consist of no fat or
no protein — but as much carbohydrates as possible.
_ The day before a race,

SPORT/FIT
By Steven P. Gazdek

appropriate meals would
includ&ipancakes and pasta
without sauce. On race
day, the runner should abs-
tain from eating. This is
because the body is unable
to metabolize the food into energy quickly enough, resulting in excess weights '* " •

One to 1.5 gallons of water should be consumed three hours before the race and another
quart 20 minutes before the starting gun. This prevents dehydration. Another source of
sustenance in long races: the crowd. >

"The crowd is a source of energy, they are great," Mr. Dale says. "Here are thousands
of people cheering you on, handing out water, oranges and dousing you with water to cool
you down. They have never met you and probably never will."

With countless hundreds of participants, some of world class stature, it is important to
approach races such as the New York Marathon with the proper frame of mind. Few
runners measure up to the Joan Benoit Samuelsons or Bill Rogers at the head of the pack.

"My philosophy of running a marathon is quite simple," Mr. Dale says. "I know t am
not going to win and I know I am not going to finish last so 1 just run against the clock."
This philosophy can help a runner relax by taking away unnecessary competitive pressure.

That can be particularly important when a runner's anticipation of a major event builds..
Imagine standing at the starting line of a race that could vault you into the Olympic
Marathon in Seoul. For Mr. Dale that race was the New Jersey Waterfront Marathon. The
Hillsborough resident finished in a little over three hours — 53rd among the 1327 men
entered.

"The race was a big confidence builder," Mr. Dale says. "The intensity level before
the race was very high but 1 just relaxed and had the attitude that 1 had nothing to lose and
ran a very good race. It was a tough course through the streets of Jersey City, up and down
many hills, however my training prepared me for the worst." -

The crowd is a source of energy, they are great;
Here are thousands of people cheering you on,

handing out water, oranges and dousing you with
water to cool you down. They have never met you

and probably never will.

Mr. Dale's training begins 18 weeks prior to a race, during which time he gradually
makes his way to running 80 miles a week. His training also includes a weightlifting
routine of bench presses, dead lifts, shoulder shrugs and power cleans for the upper body,
and squats, leg presses, leg curls and leg extensions for the lower body.

"Weight training is very important for the runner, it helps you build strength,
endurance and stamina. All these are very important aspects of marathon running.

"My training is hot the same as other marathon runners," he concedes. "Being a pilot,
I travel to different cities every week and I may be in one city for two or three days. This
allows me to do my running in different settings. It helps me from getting in a rut.

"My wife has been very supportive," he continues. "She prepares my meals and gives
me that extra push when I really need it. Funny thing though, she has never seen me run."

' . • " • . ' • . ' v, P M

Steven P. Gazdek is a linebacker coach and strength coach at Trenton State College. He
also ia part owner of Physical Impact fitness center in Belle Mead,
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The Most Complete Plant And
Garden Center In The Area!

* * • •>

Plant Rentals
For Home, Office, Business

Parties, Receptions, Garden Weddings

. Design - Inslallatl

Maint
& R p

Con
Flowering Urns

Candelabra
Gazebos

and Arches

Corporate or Business.
Accounts Welcome

Professional
Design and Consultation

Holland Grown
$I.OO-$14.99 Save 10%
S15.OO-$29.99 Save 15%

$30.00 and Over
Save 20%

BRING AUTUMN
HOME

GREENHOUSE SPECIALS
Beautiful tropical foliage
baskets and specimen

floor plants
6"-14" Pots all plants

30% off
our regular
low prices

Pothos, Draceneaa,
Ferns, Philodendrons,
Ivys, Schefflera, Ficus,
wandering Jews and
others to choose from

Jumbo Hardy
Garden Mums

On Sale $ 3 . 4 9

On Sale $ 2 . "

Reg. $4.49

Reg.$3.49

A tremendous selection of Hardy Mums
in a wide variety of colors,

potted, budded and in bloom;

Christmas Shop Opening
In Mid-November

The most unique Christmas
Shop in Central New Jersey -

The trip will be worth it!
We carry everything you need for the holidays.

Greenhouses
Garden Center

and
Floral Shop

) ( ) ( ) K II

•N DAILY 9-8
SAT. 8-8; SUN. 9-5

(609) 587-2543
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THE NIECE TEAM ...
WE'RE GLAD TO HELP

Andersen Windows
Outdoor Wood
Cabots Stain

• Simpson Redwood
• Pittsburgh Paint
• Marvin Windows

Real Wood Paneling & Siding
• Corian

HOURS:
Mon - Frl 7-6, Sat 7-4

NIECE
UMBER

Building Supplies

NORTH UNION & ELM ST. LAMBERTVILLE, NJ

NJ 800^84-0970 609-397-1200 PA 800-932-0779
60 October 1988 ^fTHE PACKET MAGAZINE



Weekly arts/entertainment guide listing ten days of events for Oct. 14 - Oct. 23,1988.

DUTCH TREAT: The Art of Gerald Gatski

• Hightstown's John Woodruff Recalls
His Gold Medal, Hitler and the '36 Games

• Elvis Beatle?: Area Residents React
To New Book 'The Lives of John Lennon'

• We Art the World: 18th International
Children's Art Exhibition at ETS

• Lies, All Lies: The World According
To Brian Lies Revealed in His Illustrations

TTnw Ofl to •featured the Prkx»ton Pack* Lawr«K»Led^



• U.S. military spending during the Reagan administra-
tion, per second: •

• Annual premium on a #6,000 life insurance policy for
a champion German shephard:

• Number of New York Times articles since 1984 that
have mentioned Nicaragua's La Preasa newspaper:

• Number of weed species that have developed a
resistance to herbicides since 1968:

• Number of months it took Ronald Reagan to read
Mikhail Gorbachev's book Perestroika:

• Number of major league baseball games that were
rained out in the first half of the 1987 season:

• In the fust half of the 1988 season:

• Average fine in Bavaria, W. Germany, for calling a
traffic officer a damishcer Bulle (stupid bull):

#8,607

#540

263

70

18

31

$1,710

• For calling a traffic officer a Stiakstiefel (smelly
boot):

• Percentage of Texas voters who say they do not
consider George Bush "a real Texan":

"Harper's Index." Copyright © 1984, '85, '86, '87 Harper's Magazine.
Reprinted by special permission.
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*m M U - CM. 11 !••*. ONTHECOVER
"Morning Tea," 1988, oil on
panel by Gerald Gatiki is part
of the artist's impressive work
on view at die Genest Gallery in
L ambertville. For a profile of
the artist, turn to page 18.
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PAGE 3 FEATURE 3

Richard D . Smith
Patrick Monaghan

Hightstown resident John Woodruff, win-
ner of a gold medal in the 1936 Olympics,
reflects on the Berlin Games and Seoul
Games, which recently concluded. The
publication of Albert Goldman's book
The Lives of John Lemon has created a
stir. What was the real John like? And
how do people in the area care to re-
member him?

ON STAGE 6

Stuart Duncan

Reviews: Little Shop of Horrors at George
Street Playhouse and King of Hearts at
Forum Theatre in Metuchen.

I N C O N C E R T 1 0 Features: The New Jersey State Opera
performs at the State Theatre in New
Brunswick. Trinity All Saints Church
prepares to celebrate the tenth an-
niversary of its organ. Reviews: Baroque
Society of New Jersey performs at Alex-
ander Hall. Jack Sullivan reviews the
latest CDs featuring the work of
violinists.

E. Graham McKinley
Jack Sullivan

ET AL.
William Haywood
Patrick Monaghan

1 5 Features: TIME OFF asked: "What
memories of high school stand out the
most for you?"

O N V I E W A O Features: An interview with still life artist
Gerald Gatski, whose work can be seen at
Genest Gallery in Lambertville. 18th In-
ternational Children's Art Exhibition at
ETS. Brian Lies of Princeton talks about
his artwork, which can be seen at Stuart
Country Day. A report on The Road
Ahead: Arts Issues in the 1990s, a
three-day conference held/t the Hyatt
Regency in New Brudfswick. Reviews:
Phillips Mill 59th Mnual Art Exhibition.
Pat Tisa Penza arthe Medical Center at
Princeton.

Angela Delli Santi
Patrick Monaghan

Estelle Sinclaire

R E S T A U R A N T S 2 8 Review: J. August in New Brunswick.
Suzanne Goldensoh

O N SCREEN 3 0 Reviews: Gorillas in the Mist and Crossing
Thomas Stmonet Delancey.

DEPARTMENTS

BTAL. 1 6
DINING GUIDE 30
MINI-REVIEWS 32

THINGS TO DO 35
CROSSWORD 40

YOUNGSTERS 1 7
MOVIES 32

CABLE GUIDE 33
REBECCA'S 39
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An Olympics Worth Remembering
As the shadow of world war approached, Hightstown's John Woodruff won
a gold medal in the 1936 Games as part of a team that included Jessie Owens

BY RICHARD D. SMITH

J
OHN Woodruff had won his
Olympic gold medal. Old Glory
was raised and The Star Span-
gled Banner was played in a city
festooned with swastikas.

The Hightstown resident ran
into sports history with,Jesse
Owens and Ralph Mctcalfe as
part of the legendary 1936 U.S..
Olympic track team. And he saw
first hand how the Nazis used the
Berlin Summer Games as a pub-
lic relations event.

"They really put on a show for us over
there in 1936," he recalled.

John Woodruff won his gold in an exciting
800 meter race against the favored Mario
Lanzi of Italy. Considered the greatest middle
distance runner of his day, Mr. Woodruff is
featured in the newly published Tales of Gold
(Contemporary Books), an oral history of the
Olympics, edited by Lewis H. Carlson and
John J. Fogarty.

His was a distinguished athletic career —
but one that almost never got started.

John Woodruff was bom July 5, 1915 in
Connellsville, Pa. His grandpamets had been
slaves in the Virginia com fields, and his
father moved to western Pennsylvania to

. work in the coal and steel industries. The first
rural high school young John attended was
too small to have any organized athletics.

Then he went to the larger Connellsville
High School where he made the football
team. But a week before the first game, he
had to quit. "I was getting home too late to
take care of the chores around the house,"
Mr. Woodruff explained. "My parents came
from the old school. They didn't understand
anything about athletics."

But the line coach of the fooball team was
also Connellsville High's track coach. He
noticed young Woodruffs speed during wind
sprint drills. "On that team was ah outstand-
ing track star, a fellow by the name of Ralph
Manila," Mr. Woodruff recalled. "He was
the halfback. (The coach) noticed I was able
to keep up with him.

"When I didn't come back for football, the
track coach invited me out for track. That's
actually how I got started."

John Woodruff went on to attend the
University of Pittsburgh. But he had been
tempted to attend Ohio State because of his
admiration for that school's brightest track
star. Jesse Owens.

Mr. Woodruff and Owens made the U.S.
team, which was headed for the 1936 Olym-
pics in Berlin. Mr. Woodruff cherishes the
memory of his famed teammate but said the
most famous story of the Berlin Games —
that Adolf Hitler refused to shake Jesse
Owen's hand — is a myth.

He recalled seeing Owens on the track and
Hitler in his grandstand box waving to each
other. Later, some American athletes were

PHOTO: ANGELA DEUI SANTI

John Woodruff won a gold medal in the 800 meter race, defeating the favored Mario
Lanzi of Italy. Mr. Woodruff was considered the greatest middle distance runner of
his day. • ,

Mr. Woodruff saw first hand how the Nazis used

the Berlin Games as a public relations event

'They really put on a show for us over there.'

invited to visit the chancellor's box. But, Mr.
Woodruff recalled, "Jesse was still compet-
ing. So naturally he couldn't have gone up
there at the time they were invited to the
box."

Mr. Woodruff is not sure where the snub
story started, but he insisted that U.S.
athletes had no other opportunity to meet
Hitler.

Sports historians have noted that the Inter-
national Olympic Committee asked Hitler to
greet all the athletes individually, or not at
all. Not wishing to start a public argument
with the I.O.C., the dictator ceased the
practice.

To Germany's Nazi government, the Ber-
lin games were more than a sports competi-

tion. They were an opportunity to stage one
of the greatest public relations events of all
time. It was largely successful, despite in-
creasing reports of the persecution of Jews
and other minorities.

"Everything was kept under cover," said
Mr. Woodruff. "Hitler didn't want any
adverse publicity, although some was coming
out against him. He didn't want any taint
during these games. That's why he really
rolled out the red carpet.*'

Athletes arrived in Berlin to find excellent
accotnodations, with food prepared by chefs
from the German luxury liner Bnman. The
training facilities were quite adequate, and
even the track in the Olympic stadium was
made of new material. "U was some kind of

dirt composition," Mr. Woodruff said. "I
remember it was red. It was very good.

"And everything started precisely on time.
Asyou know, the Germans arc v6ry orderly.
If your race was scheduled to go at two
o'clock, that gun went off at two o'clock."

As in all Olympics, the starting commands
were given in the language of the host nation.
In Berlin, "take your places" and "ready"
were "Auf die Platze — Fertig. Then they
shot the gun."

John Woodruff chuckled at the memory.
"I never forgot those words, 'Auf die
Platze'!"

While the Nazi government was publicly
declaring Aryan racial superiority and
privately plotting genocide, the German
people had different thoughts about the
visiting American blacks. "I'll never forget,
after I won my race," Mr. Woodruff re-
called. "I went downtown in Berlin sort of
sightseeing. The German people just mobbed
you for autographs. They were very, very
cordial, very friendly. It was a different
atmosphere altogether."

Sadly, things were not so cordial back
home. Early in 1937, John Woodruff de-
feated Elroy Robinson in a half-mile race at
the Amateur Athletic Union championships
in Milwaukee. Shortly thereafter, Robinson
set a world record of 1:49.06 for the distance.
A second contest between the two in Dallas
was eagerly anticipated. .

En route to the meet, Mf Woodruff and the
other black athletes had to threaten a strike
before they were allowed to eat with whites in
their train's dining car. In Dallas, the only
accomodations open to them were cots set up
in the gym of the city's black YMCA.

John Woodruff won the rematch against
Robinson in a world record time of 1:47.80.

"The day after I ran that race, the papers
said that Woodruffs race in the Cotton Bowl
would be a world record because the track
had been measured to a 1000th of an inch by
the chief engineer of Southern Methodist
Universtiy," he recalled. "I didn'l think
anything about it and went out to the West
coast in preparation for a summer trip to run
in Japan.

"About a week later, it came out in the
California papers tht the record would not be
allowed because they found the track to be six
feet short. Now how would that appear to
you? How could a chief cngincr make that
kind of a mistake?"

Perhaps the "mistake"— as far as Texas
officials were concerned — was that Elroy
Robinson, a white runner, had lost his record
to a black. Mr. Woodruff protested to no
avail. However, he did set a world record in
the indoor half-mile at Dartmouth three years
later.

But the man who had stood in the central
stadium box in Berlin was about to help bring
John Woodruffs running career to an end.
World War II disrupted international
athletics; the 1940 and 1944 Olympics were
cancelled.

Mr. Woodruff served as an officer in the
U.S. Army during the conflict (he returned to
service during the Korean War, rising to the
rank of lieutenant colonel). After World War

(Continued on Page i8)
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Elvis Beatle ?
Albert Goldman's controversial new book The, Lives of John Lennon,

has prompted a lot of speculation about the famous musician. Who's right?

John Lennon in 1967 putting
the finishing touches on a
tune in his home recording
studio in Weybridge, Eng-
land. The newly released
film Imagine: John Lennon
emphasizes the musician's
musical and social contribu-
tions to the world.

DAKOTA DAYSt John and Yoko Ono in the kitchen of thehr Upper West Side home at
a time when John called himself a "house husband."

I'm sick and tired of hearing things
From uptight—short sighted—
narrow-minded hypocritics.
All I want is the truth.

B Y PATRICK MONAGHAN

S O sang John Lennon on
the album Imagine.

He's been dead for
eight years, but these
words seem more im-

portant today than when he wrote
them. A new furor has arisen over
the ex-Beatle, fueled largely by
Albert Goldman's controversial
book The Lives of John Lennon.
Mr. Goldman would like readers
believe that Mr. Lennon was a
drug-crazed, wife-abusing, para-
noid anorexic, with homosexual in-
clinations as well.

Since the book's release, how-
ever, the truth about Mr. Lenhon's
"lives," according to Mr. Gold-
man, has come under scrutiny. Mr.
Goldman's version of events, ap-
parently, isn't as objective as he
would like readers to believe.

Rolling Stone magazine in-
vestigated the research by the author

and concluded that "The truth is
that many things are not as they
appear in The Lives of John Len-
non. The book, according to the
Oct. 20 issue, is "riddled with
factual inaccuracies, embroidered
accounts of true events that border
on fiction and suspect information
provided by tainted sources."

No matter what the public
chooses to believe, John Lennon,
who would have been 48 last Sun-
day, is as popular now as he was as
a mop-top lad from Liverpool sing-
ing "I Wanna Hold Your Hand."
His face continues to appear on
magazine covers and television; his
music is forever played on the radio;
and his records, tapes and compact
discs are bought by young people
who would find it hard to remember
when the musician was murdered —
let alone when he was a member of
the Beatles.

With the release of the film
Imagine: John Lennon, people arc .
lining up at movie theaters to view
the man's life as narrated by the
man himself. Whatever dark images
Mr. Goldman chose to dig up about
Mr. Lennon, the truth may be that
people just don't care about the

' musician's vices, just the musician.
"I'm sure he took drugs and did a

lot of things that were unhealthy,"
said Princeton Junction resident
Susan Levine after a recent screen-
ing of the film at the Quaker Bridge
Mall. "But his contribution to
society was so enormous. What
we're left with is a man who meant
a lot to the society he lived in." Ms.
Levine, 41, went to the film with
her daughter, Alaina, 13 and her
son, Josh, 11. She wanted her
children to see the film "because
this is kind of a history of my life as
well."

The film itself is an often touch-
ing documentary about the life of

• John Lennon, who, according to the
book released in conjunction with
the movie, "did not live his life as a
myth or a monster. He was an artist
and a man. He sang and wrote
songs, played guitar and performed.
By doing those things, he became
one of the preeminent creative fig-
ures of this age." Unlike Mr. Gold-
man's book, Imagine concentrates
on Mr. Lennon's musical and social
contributions to the world.

"John Lennon and the Beatles
brought a political thinking to
popular culture," explained Robert
Anderson, associate professor of
sociology at Trenton State College.
"And after the Beatles were over.
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John, and even Yoko Ono, re-
mained as a link of culture to
politics. He was an icon of pop
culture."

Even though Mr. Goldman's.
book — described by its publisher,
William Morrow and Company as
"a startling and revolutionary
portrait" of the former Beatk —
remains at number two on the New
York Times nonfiction best-seTJer
list, several Princeton book stores
report slow sales.

"Not in this store, no. It's not
selling that well," said Devra
Polen, manager of Barnes & Noble
on Witherspoon Street. She re-
ported sales of "maybe" one or twoi
copies per week, explaining that
that was low for a book doing so
well nationally. "1 hate to use the
stereotype, but the people who
come in here are generally more
educated, and I think the people
.who are buying it are buying it more

RoUing Stone magaztoe claims Albert Goldman's new book on
John Lennon u "riddled with factual inaccuracies, embroidered
accounts of true event* that border on flction and suspect infor-
mation provided by tainted sources."

for curiosity purposes rather than to
read it for fact."

Ruth Honigfeid, manager of Ti-
tles Unlimited in the Princeton
Shopping Center, believes that Paul
McCartney's suggestion, to boycott
the book may be one reason for the

slow sates. The store has sold a total
of seven copies of The Lives of
John Lemon since it was released in
late August.

"It's not doing as well as I
thought it would. I've sold very
little of it,", she said. "(Mr.
McCartney's suggested boycott)
may have had an impact. That, plus .
the fact that Yoko Ono spoke
against the book."

Mr. Goldman conducted 1,200
interviews while researching the
book, but was turned down for
interviews with key figures in Mr.
Lennon's life: Ms. Ono, Paul
McCartney, George Harrison,
Ringo Starr, Cynthia Lennon
(John's first wife) and former Bea-
tles producer George Martin.

"1 don't intend to read the book
because 1 know it's false," quipped
Stacy Seip, 19, of Hightstown.

"I didn't read the book, but it
does bother me in a way because a
lot it doesn't seem to be true,"
added 19-year-old David Ruegge,
also of Hightstown. "The music
and the concepts are what's impor-
tant. Overall, they were good: peace
and love and everything that he was
s a y i n g . " • * • . .

Mr. Lennon's messages of peace
and love — and his ability to get
those messages to the people by
using the media — are clearly
documented in the film. From the
early press conferences with the
Beatles to the Toronto ted-in for
peace, it was clear that members of
the media hung on Mr. Lennon's
every word.

"He was an individual, and the
Beatles were a group who had
access to powerful means of mass
communication and they were ex-
pressing ideas that were shared by a
large population of a particular age
group," said Richard Butsch,
professor of sociology at Rider Col-
lege. "Certainly John Lennon was
an exceptional musician. The thing
that is significant is that he became
such an influential force and there
were certainly circumstances that
allowed that to take place."

That Mr. Goldman's book about
Mr. Lennon is selling well on a

"He was an individual, and the Beatles expressed ideas that were
shared by a large population of a particular age group," said
Richard Butsch, professor of sociology at Rider College.

national level came as no surprise to
the Rider professor. "Anything
controversial about John Lennon is
likely to make money," he said.
"I'm sure the publisher looked at
the manuscript for that book and
said. 'OK, this should sell.' "

Added Gary Woodward, as-
sociate professor of communica-
tions at Trenton State College:
"What biographers generally do is
fall back on tid bits of people's " .
personal lives. This book gives you
a sense of a musician's life, which
is always a chaotic life. Musical
biographies as a genre are pretty
shoddy, generally."...;._ „

The Rolling Stone article in-
dicates that much about John Len-
non in Mr. Goldman's book is true:
He took drugs; he was obsessed
with the memory of his mother,
Jul ia; he feuded wi th Paul
McCartney; and he was
self-destructive. But these things
are all clearly documented by Mr.
Lennon himself in songs like "Cold
turkey." "Julia," "Mother" and
"How Do You Sleep?"

It would appear that many of the
answers to a lot of the questions
asked about John Lennon today can
be found within his music. Maybe
the real truth about John Lennon
resides there as well.
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Shop
(Earhj Jo
holiday

gifts
Unique selection of fine art crafts for sale, including:

• Fine Wood Carvings • Pewter/Brass Designs
• Handcraf ted Dolls * Handwoven Clothing
• Wildlife Art • Handpainted Signs and
• Handmade Toys Mailboxes

Saturday October 15
10 am - 5 pm

Stuart Country Day School
Princeton, NJ 08540

Admission: $3.00
Babysitting and Lunch Available

For further information or directions, call the Princeton
Young Men's Christian Association (609) 497-YMCA.

Proceeds benefit senior citizen programs at the Princeton
Young Men's Christian Association.

Guest chef arrives
from China and

Z's goes Chinese
lixpcrience outstanding Szechuan dishes

prepared by the former head of the Szechuan
Culinary Institute, the first in a scries of world

class guest chefs, from Friday. Oct 7th to
Sunday. Oct 16th.

Plus SlxZllnfl laxZ
This wccbend at Z's, 10 p.m. to I a m

Friday: The Nick Straus Trio
Saturday: The Kathy Wallace Trio

Late Night DlnlmJ Specials:
Oyster Stew. Suckling PIQ and Other Delicacies

The food. The atmosphere. The music.
Z's mutt be the place.

, Z« Bar A Restaurant
419 Hudson Street at Mo«t Street

In Historic ChambersburQ, Trenton N) 08611

Call for Reservations! 6O9-695-7444

Xittle Shop of Horrors'
Disappointing opening show at George Street Playhouse

BY STUART DUNCAN

S
OMETIMES less is
much better than more.

The George Street
P layhouse in New
Brunswick is opening

its season with a production of the
recent Off-Broadway hit and recent
movie hit Little Shop of Honors.
Bucks County Playhouse did it six
weeks ago and the Princeton Tri-
angle Club intends to perform it
next month as a fall show.

For those interested in genealogy,
Little Shop of Honort is one of
those rare musicals that was first a
film, a wonderful little black and
white Roger Corman horror film,
about an unusual plant that survived
on blood — human blood — grew
and prospered on flesh — human
flesh. Its objective was apparently
to eat Cleveland, obviously a moral
plant, with heroic ambitions.

But this George Street production
has infused the rather simple plot
with such heavy feedings of uncon-
trolled busy-ness that the characters
sometimes look as if they are in the
terminal stages of St. Vitus' Dance.
The sound resembles an MTV video

the clutches of 14-year-oldsin
already losing their hearing. And
the plant manipulation, which in the
best of productions have a nice
sense of coy archness, is played
here only for energetic silliness that

satisfies neither humor nor threat.
The original working script sug-

gests that the play is best served by
a simple presentation, and warns
against overplaying the script. The
reasoning is that a frantic pace gives
the audience little time to know the
characters. Shallow though they
may be and comic-book in stature,
the charac ters , when played
straight, can help tell a story that
can be quite touching. So there is no
excuse for the outrageous mugging,
frenzied movements and blasting
sound at George Street.

There are a few moments of
serenity, and they are most wel-
come. Megan Duffy who plays
Audrey as a caricature throughout
nevertheless has a lovely voice and
sings the pretty ballad "Some-
where's That's Green" ("I cook
like Betty Crocker and I look like
Donna Reed") with great effect.
Romaine Fluge, who as Seymour
comes the closest to establishing a
personality and therefore a rapport
with the audience, has a number of
nice moments as he realizes what is
happening, what he has done and
finally why he is left with a single
selfless act.

It is too bad that director Allen
Belknap could not trust the material
more. It is sad that choreographer
Diana Baffa-Brill and sound de-
signer James De Rugeriis insisted
on overstating every action so

heavily. A black comedy benefits
from allowing the audience to dis-
cover for itself the little quirk. For
that matter, why in the accoustically
satisfactory theater, where the au-
dience is in proximity to the stage,
should the cast have to wear body
microphones? With the orchestra
out of sight backstage and everyone
wired for sound, certain numbers
sounded like a tape.

The three young ladies of the
chorus — Mone Walton, Tena
Wilson and Roscmarie Jackson —
are by far the best of this hyper-
thyroid evening. Each a fine soloist,
they blend their voices superbly.
Moreover, they have been chore-
graphed in a sophisticated style, a
bit like the Supremes, so that for the
most part they can stand apart from
the frenetic goings-on.

This is one of those times when
the movie is better than the play,
one of those times when less would
have been much better than more:
certainly a disappointing start to the
George Street season.
Performances continue at George
Street Playhouse, 9 Livingston
Ave., in New Brunswick through
Nov. 6: Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri.
and Sat. at 8 p.m. Sundays, 2 p.m.
and 7 p.m. Thurs. mat. at 12 noon.

. For'further information and tickets:
201-246-7469.

Audrey D, left, and Romaln Fruge star in Little Shop of Honor*, numing through Nov. 6 at the
George Street Playhouse. For further Information and tickets! 201*246.7469.
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With King of Hearts, the Forum Theatre in Metuchen opens its season with a stage musical about
an American doughboy in France in the closing days o f the first World War.

*King of Hearts'
Forum Theatre serves up a winner -— full

of laughter, innocence, hope and inspiration

BY STUART DUNCAN

I F King Of Hearts sounds familiar, it is
probably because of the long-running cult
movie that has been playing uV,Cambridge,
Mass., for years. It is probably not because of
the expensive, extravagant musical that op-

ened and bombed on Broadway 10 year/ ago.
Yet, the Forum Theatre in Metuc

open its season with the stage mu
pick it is. This wild and wacky, tt..^
between Nine and Brigadoon with a
and perhaps a nod to All Quiet C
Front, is colorful and creative, SOIL,
satiric. And you should kick yourself

'has <• chose to
1, and a joyous

jcr-heartcd cross
hip of Camclot
'The Western

-splattered and
if you miss it.

When King Of Hearts played in New York,
everything was immense. Joe Kipness, the produce,
was a well-known restaurateur who fell in love w U \
the show, changed casts, switched directors, poured

into rewrites and finally booked the new
Minskoff Theatre, a huge house on West 51st Street
that demanded a large expensive set and a big
orchestra. It didn't work and the theater lost a good
restaurant'man.

Peter Loewy at the Forum has done the opposite.
He has recognized the fragility of the piece and
realized that it needed delicate handling, not powerful
thrusts.

King Of Hearts tells the story of an American
doughboy in France in the closing day of the first
World War. He is sent to a small village to locate and
disarm a bomb that the retreating Germans have left
in the town square, a bomb powerful enough to blow
up the village.

Significantly, the village is named "du temps,"
and all of the villagers have been evacuated except
for the denizens of the local insane asylum. It is with
them that the soldier Johnny hides while the Germans
make one last search of the town. They proclaim hirr,
the King of Hearts, and he leads them out of the
locked cellar and out to the freedom of the deserted
town where they can take on the full trappings of their
fantasy lives. Thus institutional white is torn off in
favor of the garb of their imagined professions — the
Duke, the Duchess, the barber, the Maitre d*. the
Bishop — all in glorious array. As one of them

announces: "There must always be Kings; we must
have the grandeur."

There is still the matter of the bomb, and our
soldier hero must deal with reality and fantasy in
order to accomplish his mission. And this would
seem to be the point of this charming little play. The
asylum inmates speak truth in the midst of their
gibberish much as "normal people" speak gibberish
in the midst of their truth. At times it is difficult tqjcll
the difference. (

Director Loewy has resisted the obvious Uhnpt-
ations to play things too big or too busy. Thus>the
inmates have mannerisms and tics, but they' arc
small, almost personal ones and arc never permitted
to intrude. The Forum this season is no longer billing
itself as an Actor's Equity Company. We no longer
have the program dotted with asterisks — one if a full
union member, two if an apprentice. The result
apparently is that Mr. Loewy has been able to

vassemble 16 selfless semi-professionals in a cast that
vorks together beautifully.

Gerald Labeda, who was so impressive in Jesus
Christ Superstar at Franklin Villager's seasons ago, is
a marvelous Johnny (the soldier). And he is joined in
the innocent, child-like love match by Susie Paplow,
a tiny sprite of a blonde who clearly can dance but
can also act and sing nicely.

Others in the large cast who stand out: Stephen J.
Bums, tall, commanding and absolutely convincing
as Genevieve; Holly Rhodes as a delightful Madeline;
Jim Folly, a cleverly funny man as the Maitre d'; and
Mark Pinhiero as the Bishop, who has one of the best
bits of garbled speechifying when he spouts a homily
during the mock comonation of the King, it is
ex-cathedra and ex-carthartic.

It is, however, somewhat unfair to pick out
favorites in such an ensemble performance. David
McMenemie, Rob Reynolds, Jim Frazicr, Rose
Marie Ban, Andrew Scllon, June Tartaglia, Vicki
Tripod), David Pern and Dennis Frecland are fine.
You will chuckle at their foibles, laugh at their antics
and finally cheer their innocent hope and inspiration..

Bravo, Forum, for bringing King Of Hearts back to
life.
King Of Hearts plays at the Forum Theatie, 314 Main
St., Metuchen Thurs., Fri. and Sat. at 8:30 p.m.;
Sun. matinees at 3 p.m. through Oct. 30.

New Jersey
Symphony
Orchestra
Hugh Wolff,
Music Director

u
JOSEPH SILVERSTEIN.,™u4MndU..«

Matchlessly beautiful ,r wonder to hear
Boston Globe

War Memorial Theatre,
Trenton
Sat. Oct. 22 8:00 PM
Schubert Overture in D major
Mozart Violin Concerto No. 4
Tchaikovsky Symphony No. 4

TICKETS: $9.50, $17, $ # , 0
Student/Senior Rush $5 when available

CALL 1-800ALLEGRO
(or 201-624-8203)

McCARTER THEME
CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS
9 1 U N I V E R S I T Y P L A C E , P R I N C E T O N , NJ 0 8 5 : 1 0

The Return of o Legendl

THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET
35th Anniversary Season

Milt Jackson, vibraharp
John Lewis, piano
Percy Heath, bass
Connie Kay, drums

Friday,
October 21 at 8 pm

$15 -$25

The Moiseyev of Japan.'

ODORI
DANCE
FESTIVAL
OF JAPAN
Company of 35
Dancers & Musicians
in a Lavish •— '--
Spectacle of
Exquisite Movement and
Haunting, Exotic
Music

Saturday, October 22 at 8 pm
$13-$22

8/g Bands are Back!

THE COUNT BASIE
ORCHESTRA

Under the direction of Frank Foster

Wednesday, November 9 at 8 pm $12 - $21

Call Easy-Charge: 609-683-8000
Monday - Saturday, Noon to 6 pm
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We combine the quiet elegance of Buckinghams
with the entertainment of Reflections to make an
evening not just another night out.

The all new Clarion Hotel is pleased to invite you
to enjoy our two new dinner specials!
After dinner the evening is just beginning! Step
into Reflections for cocktails and dancing to our
live bands and DJ David.

MONDAY
DINNER SPECIAL

2For1
$14.95

Buy One Dinner
And Receive The

Second Free From
Our Special

Monday Night
Menu

PRIME RIB
NIGHT

FULL COURSE
DINNER FROM

5 to 10 pm
Only 14.95 and the

Second Slice is
on Us!

B w y Thursday
Reservations
Suggested

Clarion Hotel 399 Monmouth Si East Windsor.
NJ 08520 (609) 448-7000

ONSTAGE,

McCARTER
T H E A T R E
I ' t - N U X t > > K M U I ' t . K I l i m i l M ' i V K T S
Ml t'imrtvti I1»r « him rii« V « J.WI • "•<'«>

One of the longest
running comedies in
history!

N o w — O c t . 1 6

Pure Magic From
Beginning to End"
— The Trentonlan

Sprightly and
enter ta in ing. . . an
inspired piece of election-
year programming"
— Time Off - Packet Publications

Winning . . . Funny
. . . Painfully Relevant"
-WHN

Call Easy-Charge:
609-683-8000
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One of New York's leading experimental dance troupes, Ralph Lemon and Company, will be
presented informally at the Dance Studio, 185 Nassau St., Princeton on Oct. IS. at 8 p.m. A
discussion with the artists will follow the performance. For further information: 609-452-3676.

See Free Concert
Of Experimental Dance

Princeton University's Program in Theater
and Dance will open its 1988-89 season with
a special free concert by one of New York's
leading experimental dance troupes, Ralph
Lemon and Company. The concert, which
will be presented informally at the Dance
Studio, 185 Nassau St., Princeton, will be
held on Oct. 15 at 8 p.m., followed by a
discussion with the artists.

Ralph Lemon's approach to dance-theater
combines elements of narration, music and
visual design with contemporary dance. His
use Of music links Beethoven with a beach
party, Sibelius with eye-shifting rivalries and
Bach with a fancy-dress punk event.

For more information: 609-452-3676.

McCarter Theatre Hosts
A Free Play Reading

The New Jersey Theatre Group, an associa-
tion of professional (Actor's Equity),
not-for-profit theater companies, will open its
annual free reading series "New Jersey
Plays" with Jan Paetow's Solitary Danctrs
on Oct. 17 at 7:30 p.m. at McCarter Theatre,
91 University St., Princeton.

In Solitary Dancers, an energetic hus-
band, tired of his housebound wife's
lassitude, unwittingly pushes her into another
man's arms by forcing the two to become
exercise buddies. In addition to Solitary
Dancers, this year's "New Jersey Plays"
will feature Talvin Wilks* Tod, The Boy,
Tod on Oct. 24 at 8 p.m. at Crossroads
Theatre Company, 320 Memorial Parkway,
New Brunswick, and two readings of Rose-
marie Caruso's The First l ight Home on
Nov. 18 and 19 at 8 p.m. at the Playwright's
Theatre of New Jersey, Madison.

For more information: New Jersey Theatre
Group, 201-593-0189; McCarter Theatre,
609-683-8000; or Crossroads. 201-249-5560.

Johnny Mercer Honored
With Songbook Cabaret

For the tenth consecutive month, Silver
Dollar Productions will present a new Song-
book Cabaret program, this month honoring
legendary American lyricist, composer, sing-
er and personality Johnny Mercer at Odette's,
S. River Road, New Hope, Pa., on Friday
evenings at 9 p.m. and at the Wycombe Inn,
Mill Creek Road, Wycombe, Pa., on Sun-
days at 7:30 p.m.

Johnny Mercer was on the musical scene
for over four decades beginning in the early
30s. His place in musical history was secured
with the lyrics to dozens of popular standards
such as "Satin Doll," "Too Marvelous For
Words," "Moon River" and "Autumn
Leaves."

For further information: Odettcs's,
2 1 5 - 8 6 2 - 2 4 3 2 or W y c o m b e Inn,
215-598-7000.

'Bob's Guns1 Premieres
At Mill Hill Playhouse

The Passage Theatre Company .will-present
the world premiere of Bob's Guns from Oct.
20 to Nov. 5 at the Mill Hill Playhouse, Front
and Montgomery Streets, Trenton. Written
by Texas-born playwright Jim McGrath, the
play takes place in a Dallas gun shop on Nov.
22,1963, the day John F. Kennedy was shot.

The script has been under revision since
last November, when the Passage Theatre
read it as part of its developmental process of
discovering and producing new American
plays. The production is slated for a New
York City run off-Broadway in late Novem-
ber.

For t ickets or more information:
609-392^)766.
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Kurt Penney of Hamilton and Sheree Lee Sampson of Levittown are featured in The Theatre
Guild of New jeney's production of Neil Simon's Come Blow Your Horn at Stratton Gymnasium
Theater on the Grounds of Trenton Psychiatric Hospital, Sullivan Way, Trenton. For further
information: 609-586-1774.

Theatre Guild of N J .
Will'Blow Its Horn'

The Theatre Guild of New Jersey, a
professional, non-profit theater company,
will present Neil Simon's comedy Come
Blow Your Horn at Stratton Gymnasium
Theater on the Grounds of Trenton Psy-
chiatric Hospital, Sullivan Way, Trenton.

TTG-NJ will present a closed performance
for 300 patients on Oct. 21. On Oct. 22 at
8:30 p.m. and Oct. 23 at 3 p.m., per-
formances will be open to the public. The
production will move to Artists Showcase
Theatre, 1150 Indiana Ave., Trenton from
Nov. 4 to 20.

Tickets are $8 and $7 with $2 off for senior
citizens. For reservations at both locations
and further information: 609,-586-1774.

Let Ballets J a n Opens
Rider Cultural Season

Les Ballets Jazz de Montreal will debut at
Rider College, Fine Arts Theatre, 2083
Lawrenceville Road, Lawrenceville, on Oct.
22 at 8 p.m., as part of the 1988-89 Cultural
Program Series.

The five other performances scheduled are:
pianist Richard Goode on Dec. 3; Ntozake
Shange's play For Colored Girts Who Have
Conddertd Suicide When the Rainbow is
Ennf on Jan. 21; Salieri II on March 4;
Musicians from Marlboro on April 8; and the
Newport Jazz Festival All-Stan on May 6.

All performances are at 8 p.m. Tickets cost
$12 each. For tickets or more information:
609-896-5303.

The Princeton Ballet
Teams WHh MoCarter

Princeton Ballet, named dance company in
residence for McCarter Theatre, 91 Univer-
sity Place Princeton, will present an evening
of dance on Oct. 19 at 8 p.m. The 25th

anniversary holiday celebration of The Nut-
cracker will open at McCarter on Nov. 25
through Dec. 4.

McCarter Theatre and Princeton Ballet
have collaborated for 25 years on The
Nutcracker which has become a holiday
tradition. The Princeton Ballet production of
The Nutcracker is one of the longest running
in the United States with over 1,200 cast
members since its inception in 1964.'

For t ickets or more information:
609-683-8000.

Princeton's Bolster
Back to play 'Catch'

Princeton's own Joe Bolster returns home
to headline Catch A rising Star at the Hyatt
Regency Princeton Oct. 18-22.

Hailed as one of New York's brightest and
named by the New York Daily News as one
of the six most promising young comedians
in New York, Mr. Bolster began his career in
1978 on the campaign trail writing one-liners
for Bill Bradley, then a candidate for Senate.
A week after the former Knicks star won his
seat on the Senate, Mr. Bolster won his own
seat performing stand-up at The Comic Strip.

With an expressive face and solid stage
presence, the comedian's approach to the
craft has won him several hotly contested
national comedy competitions. In 1982 he
finished in the top 10 in the New York
Laff-Off comedy competition and in 1984
went on to win the National Laff-Off com-
petition.

Catch A Rising Star at the Hyatt Regency
Princeton features headline comedy
Tue.-Thurs. at 8:30 p.m. for $8; Fri.-Sat. at
8:30 and 11 p.m. for $10. For further
information and reservations: 609-987-8018
or 609-987-1234.

You've Enjoyed Our Food At
Hamilton Quarters

Now Experience
Our Night life At

Lounge

Fri. 14th Jaguars
Sat. 15th Jaguars

Entertainment Starting at 9:30 pm

Monday Night Football
Complimentary Buffet at Hall Time

Special Drink Prices All Night

To al our valued customers
back by poputar demand

Hamfelon Quarters
original menu!

Route 33 Hamilton Twp., NJ (609) 587-9295

2625 Route 130
Cranbury, NJ

(609) 6SS-SS50

Hours:
Mon.-Fri. Il:30-Closing

Sat. 4 P.M.-Closinj!
Sun. l-«) I'M

CQANBURYSTATION
NEW HOURS

OPEN SUNDAY AT 1:00
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New Jersey State Opera
Mascagni's 'Zanetto' and Puccini's 'Le Villa'
presented at New Brunswick's State Theatre

The New Jeney State Opera made its debut at the State Theatre
in New Brunswick with Mascagni't Zanetto and Puccini's Le
Villa, The evening centered on soprano Francesca Bachi, with
tenor Ronald Naldi making his State Opera return.

B Y E. GRAHAM MCKINLBY

T HE two sides of un-
requited love —
self-sacrificing and
vengeful — made
up a lyric evening

from the New Jersey State Opera.
As part of a long-expressed goal to
perform around the state, the State
Opera made its debut at the State
Theatre in New Brunswick Oct. 9;
the performance will be repeated
there Oct. 15. ,

In deference to the relative in-
timacy of the hall, the group offered
the two short operas — Mascagni's
Zanetto and Puccini's Le Villa. In
combination, the two'managed to
cram in e n o u g h m a d n e s s ,
self-Sacrifice, fog, snowstorms and
death to satisfy the most sen-
sation-minded operagoer. Inciden-
tally, some fine vocal performances
were turned in as well.

The evening centered on young
soprano Francesca Bachi, who play-
ed the role of unrequited lover in
both works. Ms. Bachi revealed a
promising voice. Though only me-
dium in size, it possessed consider-
able ability to project; it could be
round and lyrical or grand and
intense.

However, I found her speedy
vibrato annoying, especially at first,
when it was presumably intensified
by opening-night jitters. Her upper
range, which could have a free,
seemingly limitless feel, sometimes
became thin and edgy, especially in
the loud passages. Furthermore,
while her trim figure and lovely face
gave her a prepossessing stage pres-
ence, Ms. Bachi moved awkwardly,
and her gestures were often wood-
en, exaggerated and unconvincing.

Nevertheless, the static Zanetto
become a powerful drama, thanks in
part to the vivid acting of Ms.
Bachi's co-star, Cecilia Angell. A
last-minute stand-in, Ms. Angell

played the youth Zanetto, who cap-
tures the heart of the jaded
courtesan Sylvia (Ms. Bachi).
Although her singing sometimes
became fuzzy and unfocused in her
upper range, Ms. Angell enlivened
the s tage with her v i v i d
countenance, expressive body
language and a well-projected
voice.

The increasing attraction between
the two, and Sylvia's ultimate de-
cision not to corrupt the unspoiled
youth, gained considerable dramatic
tension through the fine interaction
between the singers and through
Ms. Angell's energetic and clearly
conveyed emotions.

tenor Ronald Naldi made a State
Opera return in Puccini's Le Villi,
playing the role of the faithless
lover Roberto, whose desertion
c a u s e s the death of his
broken-hearted bride-to-be, Anna
(Ms. Bachi). In the second act, a
repentant Roberto returns, only to
be hounded to death by the Wilis —
ghosts of maidens who haunt their
faithless lovers.

Mr. Naldi exuded magnetism and
presence, although vocally he could
not always sustain the highest notes.
Also appearing in this opera was
John Cimino as Anna's father. Mr.
Cimino's voice did not always pro-
ject well over the full orchestra, but
he sounded glorious in his almost
unaccompanied solo at the begin-
ning of the second act.

The scripting in of vengeful
ghosts gave the New Jersey State
Opera an opportunity , for some
spirited special effects. Fog wafted
out into the audience (I was sur-
prised to discover it had a slightly
sweet odor); five dancers from the
New Jersey Ballet flickered haunt-
ingly in and out; the final kiss of
death was dramatic in the extreme.

Indeed, lighting (Mark Di Quin-
zio) and sets and costumes (Alberto

B. Alonso) were lavish and effec-
tive. A gorgeous sunrise brought
Zanetto to its conclusion; gardens,
thatched roofs and deep forests
came convincingly to life on stage.
Stage direction (Christopher Mat-
taliano) was for-the most part ex-
tremely effective, particularly the
crowd scenes. I also appreciated the
use of supertitles to clarify and
solidify the action.

My only complaints in this area
refer to minor discrepancies —
when the flower in Sylvia's hair is
described as white, why was it red?
Why did Zanetto's "ragged"
clothes look fresh from the seam-
stress?

Lack of ensemble and tuning in
the orchestra and choral sections
also distracted from the overall
effect. The shallow pit meant that
the players were widely separated
from one another, and the chorus
had n u m e r o u s o f f - s t a g e
responsibilities. These posed con-
siderable challenges for music di-
rector Alfredo Silipigni, who was
not always able to unify his forces.
Winds and brasses frequently
rushed ahead of strings; chorus
sopranos, especially, tended to
sharp; choral ensemble was some-
times shaky. .

Still, the State Opera is a wel-
come addition to New Brunswick,
The location puts performances
within easy reach of Princeton-area
audiences; the renovated theater
with its fine acoustics provides an
accessible and elegant setting. It is
an opportunity local opera-lovers
won't want to miss.
The New Jersey State Opera will
present Mascagni's 'Zanetto' and
Puccini's 'Le Villa' at New Bruns-
wick's State Theatre Oct. 15 at 7:30
p.m.; in Englewood Oct. 23 at 6
p.m. and in Lakewood on Oct. 30 at
6 p.m. For more information:
201-623-5757.

An Evening with

LAURIE
ANDERSON
The First Lady of Performance Art/In Person

Sunday, October 23 at 8 pm • $20, $19, $18, $17
Call Easy-Charge: 609-683-8000

McCarter Theatre • 91 University Place • Princeton, NJ 08540

TRENTON CIVIC OPERA
1988-89 season!

t
Novtmbir 13,1088

8 P.M.

The New Moon ^ ' The Magic Flute
The King and I Aprji 30,1999
February 28,1989 5 P.M.

5 P.M.
TCO PROGRAMS ARE SUPPORTED IN PART BY A GRANT FROM THE
MERCER COUNTY CULTURAL AND HERITAGE COMMISSION FROM
FUNDS PROVIDED BY THE NEW JERSEY STATE COUNCIL ON THE
ARTS.

Season Tickets- $15, $22, $30, $40
Single Tickets- $6, $9, $12.60, $16

Phone - (609) 883-4728
TCO, Box 6816, Trenton, NJ 08648
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John Bettalot .it. before the organ at Trinity Church in Princeton. The instrument is celebrating its
10th anniversary and will be shown off in an Oct. 14 concert.

A Most Controversial Organ
Trinity Church in Princeton celebrates the first 10 years

of their organ, which will be played by well-known Simon Preston

BY E. GRAHAM M J O N L B Y

T
HEY'RE survivors, these organs. They
often last for hundreds of years; one of
the oldest still around is in Bologna,
Italy, and dates from 1470. Still, for
those familiar with the instrument that

towers behind the congregation at Trinity Church in
Princeton, the instrument's 10th anniversary is de-
finitely worth celebrating — not only for its sound, but
also because its planning and installation was fraught
with difficulties.

"The organ at first was controversial — and may
still be with some people," said James Litton, now
music director of the American Boychoir School in
Princeton and former music director at Trinity. "And
there were a lot of problems with it when it was first
put in. It took a good year and a half before the organ
was really completed.

"But since then there's never been any trouble with
it.

"Its magnificent pipework makes the sound range
anywhere from the majestic to the exquisite," John
Bertalot, music director at the church, added
enthusiastically.

To celebrate the completion of the organ's first
decade, the Trinity-All Saints concert series has invited
intemationally<*nown organist Simon Preston to show
off the organ's various attributes in an Oct. 14 concert.
This will be Mr. Preston's third visit to Princeton —
his first appearance, in 1969, was on the old organ at
Trinity; last time, he played on the new organ a year
after it was built.

"I was delighted with the choice," said Mr.
Bertalot, who has long been acquainted with Mr.
Preston's playing. A native of England, Mr. Bettalot
was on the board of examiners when a youthful Mr.
Preston applied for and won "the most coveted organ
scholarship in the world" at Kings College, Cam-
bridge.

"When he arrived at Cambridge to take up his
appointment at Kings College, he worked extremely
hard, practicing the organ all the hours of the day and
night/' Mr. Bertalot recalled. "He quickly reached a
high point of eminence in the university — from which
he hat never looked back."

The pipes and keyboard of Trinity's organ may be 10
yean old this Mason, but the planning started almost a
decade before that, Mr. Litton recalled. "It was a long
project — nintyears," the musician said.

Prom the churchgoer's point of view, one of the
most noticeable — and controversial — aspects of the

Welcome to Emnnett's Inn...
j $5.00 Off Pinner For 2 w/ coupon

STUCTED
WHOLE LOBSTER
Only M0.95

Mondays Pasta Night All You Can Eat
$5.00

Emmett's Inn!

I l v m MolchoponU and Spotiwood-Gravel Hill W , Monto* Twp.

521-4100 CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS 521-32771
Open Daily 4 PM Closed Tuesday •

For Reservations Cal l (201) 521-9811

organ is .its position in the back of the church.
Acoustically, the organ should be in the back,
musicians believed; aesthetically, the building was
designed to have its organ at the front.

"It's a difficult building for sound. The placement
of the organ in that building was crucial" from an
acoustical point of view, Mr. Litton said. However,
putting the instrument in the rear meant rethinking the
whole use of the building, the musician said.

Many years of discussion took place, headed by Mr.
Litton, former rector James Whittemore and the late
Dr. Lee H. Bristol Jr., who served as chairman of the
organ committee. And Mr. Litton has never regretted
the decision to build a special balcony at the back of
the church to support the organ.

"It has worked. It has proven itself. The congrega-
tion sings now, and it never did before."

Even after the years of planning were completed, the
path of the installation didn't run very smoothly.

"Like this past summer, the summer of 1978 was
very hot and humid," Mr. Litton recounted. "The
organ was installed during the month of August. The
people who were working on it said, 'You didn't tell us
that we were building an instrument for the tropics!'

"Indeed, after the whole organ was put in, it swelled
up so much that all the panels started falling off. It was
literally unsafe. They had to take it all apart, and most
of it had to be taken back to the factory."

The organ's case and its wooden "trackers" — rods
that allow air into the pipes when the player presses a
key — had to be completely redone, causing delays in
an already difficult project.

"It scared me. I thought, 'It will never work,' "
Mr. Litton said. "But now I'm really glad it was put in
in the middle of the hottest, most humid summer. If it
had been put in in a cool summer, the thing could have
literally fallen apart in the first major heat wave."

The trackers are part of what makes the organ unique
in the Princeton area. Other large organs in town have
what is known as electropneumatic action: When the
organist presses a key, an electronic connection is
made. With tracker action, it is the force of the
organist's finger that controls the "speech" of the
pipes.

"This makes it respond to the most delicate whim of
the organist or his most energetic outpourings," Mr.
Bertalot said.

Among the large organs in Princeton, the Trinity
instrument is the newest, Mr. Bertalot said. "The
organ at the university is a magnificent giant, but it's
an old giant that needs a face lift," the musician said.

(Continued on Next Page)

COCK n BILL
fo RESTAURANT

MONDAY
Fresh from t r * Garden

PEDDLER'S
Salad Wagon

Included win

OUR FAMOUS
COUNTRY MENU

THURSDAY
KING HENRY'S

FEAST
Our renowned Bullet
Icaturing Roast Beef.

Lobster Tails. .
and much more!

SUNDAY
Country

BRUNCH
Delicious Bullot served

11 AM-3PM
$119 5*

Dinner menu

TUESDAY
COUNTRY

BUFFET
The best in country loods

and all you can eat.

*139 5*

FRIDAY

Lobster/Steak Night
2 Ib. Maine Lobster or

21 oz. Porterhouse Steak
Jncludes soup, salad wagon,
baked potato and onion crisps

HOLIDAYS
Remember

the CocK n' Bull
on Holidays.

Each special day lealures
an appropriate menu

lor lamily dining

WEDNESDAY

PRIME RIB and
SALAD WAGON

$995*
or choose from our

lamous country menu

SATURDAY
GREAT

AMERICAN
DINING

-from our bountiful
dinner menu

EVERYDAY
Everyday is a

good^day to have
a relaxing country

luncheon overlooking
Peddler's Village grcon

•Art ttoul M

P E D D L E R ' S V I L L A G E , RT. 263, Lahaska. PA 794-7438

1 Yi X
One Complimentary

Lunch or Dinner Entree*

Choice of Sushi, Sashimi,
Tempura, TeriyaW, etc.

Served In our downstairs restaurant

Only at BANZAI
3690 Quakerbridge Rd., Hamilton

On Rl 533, 4 Bghta from Quaker Bridge Mall

(609) 587-0454

' WRh this coupon. When another Lunch or

Dinner of the some kind Is purchased.

VaHd during October '88 excluding

Frl. & Sat Not to combine with other

offer. 15% tip wiB be added to

total check. PP
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African and
Pre-Columbian
Art and Textiles

Fatl Exhibition ^
By appointment .
201 379-2163

Joan Barist
Primitive Art

Palace of Asia
Exotic Indian Cuisine

Vegetarian and Non-Vegetarian
Buffet Lunch every Sunday 11:30-3:00
Specializing in: Tandoory Chicken
Seekin Kabob • Tandoory Shrimp

Lunch: Weekdays 11:30-3:00
Dinner: Weekdayt 61 Sun. 7:00-9:30

Fri. & Sat. 5:00-10:30

2055 Nottingham Way
Hamilton, New Jersey

(609) 588-9062

Open 7 Days

Mtjot Credit Cvdi Accepted
Ctttnog AraiUbie

The
CHAMBER
SYMPHONY
of Princeton

Mark Laycock, Conductor

Guest Artists: American String Quartet

October 16, 1988

Mozart Overture to La Finta Giardiniera
Handel Concerto Grosso Op. 6, No. 7
Schoenberg Concerto for String Quartet and Orchestra
Bolcom Commedia
Mozart Symphony No. 29

Sunday at 3:00 pm
Richardson Auditorium at Alexander Hall

Ticket*: $15.00, $11.00 Motor*, $4.00 tfodeoto

Tickets available by mail or telephooe.
Visa, MastetCan! accepted.

P.O. Box 230. Princeton. NJ S w i T M W

Baroque Soloists of N.J.
Colorful and impressive season opener at Alexander Hall

BY E. GRAHAM MJCINLEY

ITH only five
members and a
limited re-
pertoiie, it was
amazing how

much variety the Baroque Soloists
of New Jersey packed into their
colorful season opener Oct. 9 at
Alexander Hall on the Princeton
University campus. Restricting
themselves to music from the Italian
Baroque — upcoming concerts will
focus or* French and German litera-
ture — the group achieved a myriad
of kaleidoscopic combinations
among soprano Martha Elliott, re-
corder player and oboist Jane
McKinley, violinist Mary Hostctler
Hoyt, viol da gambist Mary Anne
Ballard and harpsichordist Peter
Marshall.

Using instruments that either
dated from the 17th and 18th cen-
turies or were copied from instru-
ments of that period, the Baroque
Soloists focused on stylistic and
stylish performances. Phrasing, tun-
ing and ensemble were polished in
the extreme. Added to these
qualities were a freshness, energy
and lack of pedantry that nude the
performance both unusual and at-
tractive.

Without exception, the members
revealed a delicate grasp of gesture
thai allowed even complicated orna-
ments to be part of an overall shape.
Never did flashy technique attract
attention to itself, although there
were plenty of fleet, subtle
embellishments. Similarly, numer-

ous technical difficulties were skil-
lfully minimized.

Outstanding, for example, was
the ensemble between
harpsichordist Marshall and gambist
Ballard. In most works written dur-
ing the Baroque period, these two
instruments are treated as a pair,
with the gamba (or cello) duplicat-
ing the left hand of the harpsichord.
Mr. Marshall and Ms. Ballard play-
ed with expressive flexibility and
stayed exactly together.

In their solo work, too, both were
remarkable. Mr. Marshall's rendi-
tion of two Frescobaldi works — a
wandering, improvisatory toccata
and a fugal, structured canzona —
combined a clean, solid technique
with expressive use of rhythm and
considerable intensity to lend
enormous interest and variety to
these two short pieces. Ms.
Ballard's only performance away
from the harpsichord was a sec-
ond-half duet with the violin, in
which she revealed a glorious
mellow tone and impeccable phras-
ing.

Also noteworthy was Ms,
McKinley's performance on the
soprano recorder. It's an instrument
we tend to associate with
fourth-grade music class. But in
Ms. McKinley's hands, it became
pure, warm and sensitive, avoiding
any hint of shrillness.

Ms. McKinley's later appearance
on the Baroque oboe suffered from
occasional squeaks and a missed
note or two in fast passages. Never-
theless, she achieved a rounded tone

and careful phrasing on this difficult
instrument.

Ms. Hoyt's baroque violin pay-
ing, while slightly lacking in excite-
ment, was accurate, well tuned and
clean. Her solo, Sonata Terza
"Variata" by Marini, elegantly
preserved the sense of improvisa-
tion along with an occasional
charming dash of whimsy.

Suffering the aftereffects of a
cold, Ms. Elliott turned in a per-
formance that was not quite up to
her usual standards. As usual, her
singing was full of personality;
ornaments were effortless and im-
aginative; fast passages could be as
glistening and freeflowing as a
waterfall. Nevertheless, there were
a few moments of dryness in her
tone, and the hard work behind the
scenes occasionally showed
through.

The final pieces, which brought
all the instruments together,
provided a delightful, full-bodied,
balanced ensemble.

Now starting its second season,
Baroque Soloists promise the best
mat early music has to offer authen-
ticity combined with intimate charm
and a dash of humor. I look forward
to future performances.
Tie Baroque Soloists of New Jersey
will offer a free concert entitled
"Louis XIVandBeyond: Couperin,
Mondonville, fyameau" on Jan. 22,
1989 at 3 p.m. in Alexander Hall on
(be Princeton University campus.
For more information:
609-771-4398.

(Continued from Preceding Page)
"The Trinity organ's excellence is seen not only in its
size but also in its up-to-date design."

When it was installed, the organ cost $225,000, Mr.
Litton said, hastening to put the figure in perspective.

"When we first started planning for it, a large organ
would have cost $90,000. Today, it would cost about
$600,000."

Mr. Litton himself plans to return to Trinity to play
• 10th anniversary concert sometime after Christmas,
extending the birthday celebration over a couple of

months. In the meantime, area organists are looking
forward to hearing Mr. Preston, whose ability is
known not only from his live appearances here, but
also from his numerous recordings for organ and choir.

"Hit recordings at Oxford Cathedral have never
been bettered," Mr. Bertalot said.
Organist Simon Preston will perform works by Bach,
Mozart and Pnnck at Trinity Church, 33 Mercer St.,
Princetoo, on Oct. 14 at 7:30p.m. Tickets, available at
H. Grots and at Trinity, are $15. For mote infor-
mation: 609-924-2277.

LETS
~—" DE MONTREAL
GENEVIEVE SALBAING, ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

<£atwidaxj, Oatouex 22, 1()SS S:OO fun

RIDER COLLEGE FINE ARTS THEATRE
c#E Ota£eh $12.00

Phone 609-896-5303
RIDER COLLEGE CULTURAL PROGRAMS
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COMPACT DISCS
BRAHMS: Double Concerto,

Piano Quartet, Op. 60 Isaac
Stem, Violin; Yo-Yo Ma, Cello;
Jaime Laredo, Viola; Emmanuel
As, Piano; Chicago Symphony,
Qaudio Abbado

CBS 142 387
BEETHOVEN: Violin Sonatas

Not. 8,9,10. Jasha Heifetz
RCA 7706

BEETHOVEN: Violin Con-
certo, Two Romances. Schlomo
Mintz, Violin; Philharmonis Or-
chestra, Guiieppc Sinopoli

Deutache Grammophon 423
064

DVORAK: "American" String
Quartet, Piano Quintet, Op. 81.

Guarneri Quartet, Amir Ruberu-
tein, Piano

RCA 6263

K515, K614. Guarneri Quartet,
Ida Karafian, Kim Kashkaskian,

FUARE:
Schlomo Mintz, Yefim Bronfman

Deutsche Grammophon 423
065

MOZART: Violin Concertos
Nos. 1 and 4, Rondo. Cho-Iiang
Lin, Violin; English Chamber
Orchestra, Raymond Leppard

CBSMK44503

MOZART: Violin Concertos
Nos. 3 and 5, Adagio. Cho-Liang
Lin, Violin; English Chamber
Orchestra, Raymond Leppard

CBSMK42364
MOZART: Viola Quintets

p
RCA 7772

MOZART: "Hafrner" Serenade,
• "Serenata Notturna," Prague

Chamber Orchestra, Sir Charles
MacKerras

Telaic CD 80161.

NIELSEN AND SIBELIUS:
Violin Concertos. Cho-Liang Lin,
Violin; Philharmonia Orchestra
(Sibelius); Swedish Radio Sym-
phony Orchestra (Neilsen);
Esa-Pekka Salonen, conductor

CBSMK44548

Fiddling
BY JACK SULLIVAN

I N his delightful memoirs, /
Really Should be Practicing
(Doubleday), pianist Gary
Graffman writes that "there
is no pianist who has such

unearthly control over his instru-
ment" as violinist Jasha Heifitz.
This legendary fiddle player was the
master of the "voluptuous" phrase,
yet "he never smiled, he never
moved ... and I don't think I ever
heard him make a mistake of any
kind. He always knew just what he
wanted to do, and it always came
out."

Heifitz's unique combination of
sensuality and steely control can be
heard in an all-Beethoven Heifitz
disc from RCA featuring Violin
Sonatas Nos. 8,9 ("Kreutzer") and
10, recorded in 1952 and 1960, with
pianists Emanuel Bay and Brooks
Smith. The finale of No. 10 in
particular is simply hair-raising in
its speed and precision. This
well-produced CD, volume 3 in a
complete series of Beethoven
Sonatas, is a must for fiddle fan-
ciers.

Of the new generation of
violinists, Shlomo Mintz is one of
the most consistently impressing.
(He will appear this January with
Hugh Wolff and the New Jersey
Symphony.) He has a ravishing tone
along with a subtle sense of musical
structure, both of which are ap-
parent in a new DO disc containing
the Beethoven Violin Concerto and
two Romances.

Mintz's Beethoven, unlike
Heifitz's, calls attention to the in-
tricacies of the music rather than the
virtuosity of the performer. In fact,
mis is the most classically balanced,
exquisitely musical performance of
the concetto I have heard on CD.
The orchestral contribution from the
Philharmonia Orchestra under
Guiseppe Sinopoli is similarly
focused and penetrating. (Sinopoli,

a former psychotherapist, has an
analytical approach to music that is
uncannily right for some repertory.)
The same orchestra accompanies
Itzhak Perlman in the same concerto
on an Angel CD, but that version is
not nearly as satisfying or as hand-
somely recorded.

Mintz is also featured in a new
DG disc containing the somewhat
rarified Violin Sonatas of Gabriel
Fuare. This music has an urbane
sensuality, rather like early De-
bussy, but also a haunting harmonic
chilliness and austerity, epecially in
the second sonata, which is separ-
ated from the first by some 40
years. Mintz captures both elements
deftly, with strong support from
pianist Yefim Bronfman.

Another young violinist to watch
is Cho-Liang Lin, who has just
recorded Mozart's Violin Concertos
Nos. 1, 3, 4 and 5, along with the
Rondo and Adagio for violin and
orchestra, on a pair of compact
discs from CBS. An intensely lyri-
cal player, Lin sustains a dream-like
delicacy throughout these early
Mozart concertos—surely the most
beautiful music ever written by a
teenager, The English Chamber Or-
chestra under Raymond Leppard is
limpid and transparent, just right for
Lin's approach, and Leppard sup-
plies his own elegant cadenzas and
program notes.

CBS has also just released Lin's
version of the heroic, rarely played
Violin Concerto by Carl Nielsen,
which Lin performed last spring at
Carnegie Hall with conductor
Esa-Pekka Salonen, the young con-
ductor recently featured in this
column. On the same disc is an
atmospheric performance of the
Sibelius Violin Concerto. This is an
important release.

More music for strings by Mozart
can be enjoyed on a Telarc CD
containing the charming "Haffner"
Serenade and "Serenata Notturna"
performed by the Prague Chamber

Orchestra and an RCA CD offering
two sumptuous Viola Quintets (K
SIS and 614) played by the
Guarneri Quartet joined by violists
Ida Kavafian and Kirn Kashkashian
as part of an ongoing series. The
Telarc recording, deep and reso-
nant, is ideal: The sound of timpani
against plucked strings in the
"Serenata" is remarkably vivid.
The Guarneri disc, recorded live at
the Metropolitan Museum of Art in
New York, has a dryness and edgi-
ness that are all too common in CDs
featuring string music.

A far more pleasing ambience for
the Guarneri can be heard on
another RCA disc, this time offer-
ing Dvorak's "American" String
Quartet (an intimate version of the
kind of material developed in "New
World" Symphony) andJhe joyous
Piano Quintet Op. 81, with Artur
Rubenstein, in performances from
1970 and 1971. The recording is
warm and lustrous, and the playing
is better, too: the Guarneri in its
glory days.

Finally, CBS has released a CD
featuring some of the most promi-
nent string players in the business
— Isaac Stem on violin, Yo-Yo Ma
on cello and Jaime Laredo on viola
— performing Brahms' Double
Concerto with the Chicago Sym-
phony and the Piano Quartet No. 3
with pianist Emmanuel Ax. The
Concerto, one of the most soulful of
Brahms's late works, receives a
noble, serene performance; the less
familiar Quartet, a stormy product
of Brahms' earlier years, is a perfect
compliment, especially in a per-
formance as propulsive as this one.
Made in different locations under
different producers, the recordings
of the two pieces complement each
other, too: The Concerto sounds
rich and expansive, the Quartet
tough and sinewy. Both ambiences
are ideal.

THURSDAY1

COMEDY NIGHT
BEGINNING 9:30 p.m.
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ITS THE ORIGINAL NEW YORK CITY
COMEDY 8HOW

Afterward* Kijoy our D J . and danct
tfw M Q M away

R1130 HamMon Township, NJ. 06690
k ~ 1(809)581-3777

SUNSET DINNERS
Tuesday through Sunday

4 to 6 p.m. \Comptote Dinners
$6.95

Thursdays Fii Course
Dinner for Two JUST
$17.95 includes

•carafe wine^
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PEDDLER'S VILLAGE, RT. 263, Lahaska, PA 794 7438

If you have people coming to town,
have them join us at the Club.

The Compri Hotel is the only place you'll find
the unique Compri Club, where guests receive:

• Hosted Directors Reception
• Late night snacks

• Full, cooked-to-order breakfast
They'll also enjoy:

• Luxurious guest room with sitting area
• Cable television with remote control

• Exercise facilities
• And much more

And it's all included in our surprisingly reasonable rate.
For reservations, call 1-800-4-COMPRI

or any Compri Hotel coast-to-coast.

(Compri) Hotels
520-1200(609)

Princeton Corporate Center
100 Independence Way, Princeton, NJ O8S4O
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SUCCULENT
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IN CONCERT

ow through
November 27, cele-
brate our Annual
Shrimp Celebration
at J.B.Winberie. >,
Our succulent fc//tH
Shrimp Specialsxfc/fa
start at $6.95
with an appetizer
of a half-pound of
Peel and Eat Shrimp.
And entrees such as
Shrimp Etouffee
at $9.50.<^T~

Let us
tempt you with
our tasty Shrimp
Monterey prepared
with garlic, basil,
and Monterey Jack
cheese. Savory
Shrimp and Fettuc-
cini Boursin. Zesty
Shrimp Marinara
with linguini. And

a,

f///////,

FROM $6.95
our Baked Cheese
Tortellini with Shrimp.

We have your
'shrimp favorites

and more. All here
at J.B.Winberie,

where-along with
delicious food-you
can expect first-rate
service and modest
prices. See you
tonight!

RESTAURANT AND BAR

One Palmer Square, Princeton, N.J. 921-0700

American Express and other major credit cards honored.

Joseph Sllversteln
To Lead Symphony

Former Concertmastcr and Assis?
tant Conductor of the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra Joseph Silverstcin
will appear with the New Jersey
Symphony Orchestra as conductor
and violinist on Oct. 22 at 8 p.m. at
the War Memorial Auditorium,
Lafayette and Willow Streets, Tren-
ton.

During his tenure at Boston, Mr.
Silverstein conducted the orchestra
on more than 100 occasions in the
United States, as well as in Japan,
Israel and Europe. The program will
feature Schubert's Overture In D
major, Tchaikovsky's Symphony
No. 4 In F minor and Mozart's
Violin Concerto No. 4 in D major.

Tickets range from $9.50 to $22.
Student and senior citizen rush

composer. Also on the program will
be the New Jersey premiere of Mr.
Altaian's One Sided Version, a
jazz piece for alto saxophone and
piano.

Admission is $5 for adults and $3
for students and senior citizens. For
further information: 609-921-2663.

Chamber Concerts:
Much More Mozart

Six Mozart works are pro-
grammed in the expanded
five-concert series for the Chamber
Symphony of Princeton this season.
The symphony will open its ninth
season on Oct. 16 at 3 p.m. at
Richardson Auditorium, Princeton
University campus. -

The Oct. 16 concert will start
with Mozart's early work Overture
to La Finta Glardlniera and will
also feature his Symphony 29 in A
M j h ill i

p ,
subject to availability. For tickets or
more infonnation: 201-624-8203 or
800-ALLEGRO.

Pro Muslca Plays
The State Theater

tickets can be purchased one-half Major. The concert will continue
hour before the performance at $5, with Handel's Concerto Grosso,

Opus 6, No. 7. The Handel work
was the inspi ra t ion for
Schoenberg's Concerto for String
Quartet and Orchestra, After
Handel, for which the American
String Quartet will join the
Chamber Symphony on stage.

_ . . , . , Rounding out the inaugural per-
For their first performance -

together in New Jersey, Princeton
Pro Musica will combine their
120-voice chorus with the Opera
Orchestra of New York to present
Vincenzo Bellini's Beatrice di
Tenda Oct. 22 at 8 p.m. at the State
Theatre, New Brunswick Cultural
Center. The two groups will also
perform together in a return per-

Rounding out g p
formance will be American com-
poser William Bolcom's musical
joke Commedia.

For tickets or further information:
609-497-0020.

Orchestra Preps
For 92nd Season

p g p
formance at Carnegie Hall in New
York City at a sold-out performance
on Oct. 27.

An early 19th century compo-
B i di Td i

The Princeton University Or-
chestra will begin its 92nd season
with concerts on Oct. 14 and IS at
8:30 p.m. in the university's Rich-
ardson Auditorium. On the program
will be Beethoven's Overture to
Fidelto, Ravel's G Major Con-

f Pi d h B h

Or-

sition, Beatrice di Tenda is a
melodramatic romantic tragedy, ^ j , , j o r p ^ , , md $K Brahms
which will be performed in Italian Fourth Symphony.
and in concert version. Featured j ^ Princeton Univerity
soloists are Kathenn Luna of New c h c s t r a i s m a d e u primarily of
York City Opera, Donna Zapora. s t u d e n t s > with support from corn-
Don Bernardini, Peter Barcza, m u n i t y m c m b c r s . Performing four
Dwayne Croft and Cesar Ulloa U m c s a y c a r ^ o r c h c s t r a studies

Tickets are priced from $12 to ^ repertoire of the classical, ro-
$25 and arc available at the State amtic md contemporary literature
Theatre box office or through as well as premiering new works.
Princeton Pro Musica. For infor- particularly of Princeton com-

posers. Soloist featured in the Ravel
piece will be pianist Hci-Ock Kim,
class of '89.

Admission is free to students;
there will be a $5 suggested dona-
tion for non-students. For further

The Westminster Conservatory of infonnation: 609-452-4241.

Runners Blues

mation and t i cke t s , call
609-683-5122 or 201-246-7469.

Composer Altaian
Plays Westminster

pianist and composer Laurie Altman A t JOiTO & P©t©i"fS
on Oct. 16. The recital will begin at
4 p.m. in Bristol Chapel on the
Westminster Choir College campus,
Hamilton Avenue and Walnut Lane,
Princeton.

On the program will be the world
premiere of Mr. Altaian's Mono-
logues for Soprano and Piano, a
work based on excerpts from the
journals of poet Sylvia Plath written
for Judith Nicosia, a faculty mem-
ber at the college. It will be per-
formed by Ms. Nicosia and the

„ T h e R o a d Runnc,re B I y « B a « d . <>
five-pece group of musicians dedi-
" t e d to playing the music of B.B.
King, Little Walter, Elmorc James
and other great blues artists, will
p i a y John and Peter's. Main St.,
New Hope. Pa. on Fri. Oct. 14 at
9:30 p.m. Admission is $3.

The group combines guitars,
piano, saxophone, harmonica, bass
and drums to achieve a flavorful
sound that is the blues, and nothing
but the blues.
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School Daze
Homework, Saturday football games, exams, senior prom, graduation.

TIME OFF asked: What are your strongest memories of school?
BY WILLIAM HAYWOOD

W W O M E W O R K , Sat-
J J urday football
^ P 1 ™ " • games, exams, hol-
H I iday parties, term

J/L JtL papers, the senior
play, graduation: school is an expe-
rience we all shared, and some of
our fondest memories go back to
those days. 7TME OFF asked:
"What are your strongest memories
of school?"

PAM ANDERSON
Sec. to the Headmaster

Chapin School

A teacher I had who was fantas-
tic. She taught secretarial studies
and helped me be in the position I'm
in today. She taught me the ropes
and encouraged me to go on to
college, but she also cared about me
as a person. I'm still in touch with
her and we're still friends.

F. MARY MASON
Director

Mason Early
Education Foundation

I clearly recall my first day at
boarding school, when I was com-
ing from Canada to America. It was
my first year of high school. I was
on the path coming from my
dormitory to the main house, and I
encountered one of the other stu-
dents, the first student I'd met. She
said, "Hi." I'd never heard that
expression and I had no idea what |
she meant. Was she telling me I I.
shouldn't be there? Was she warn- j
ing me about something? It upset '
me dreadfully and I worried for
some time about what it meant.

GENEVA GROSSMAN
Retired

My granddaughter went to Miss
Mason's School for her early
elementary education, and I fre-
quently drove her to school. I re-
member so well Miss Mason stand-
ing in front of the school as the
children drove up, and hugging
each one as he or she got out of the
car. I never heard of a headmistress
doing that and it impressed me
deeply. The children all adored the
school and Miss Mason. What a
loss it was when she closed it.

G. DONALD MILLER
Headmaster

Pennington School

On January 16,1980, a fire broke
out in O'Hanlon Hall, Pennington
School ' s main bu i ld ing . It
destroyed all the offices, most of the
classrooms and all the science labs.
My greatest memory isn't of the fire
but of the reaction of the Pennington
community, the faculty, students
and parents. We worked around the

clock for three days and lost only
two days of school. We had more
school spirit than I've ever seen in
any school. That fire was not going
to kill us. The result of that spirit
was we built a new classroom
administration building, a new
dormitory that's almost totally fire-
proof and a new chapel wing.

EDNA LATTTMORE
Homemaker

I think it's a Christmas Ball I
went to in high school. I had two
classmates who were Ukrainian,
and during the ball, the orchestra
played a waltz. Both girls were
wearing ballgowns with very full
skirts, and they bom took the skirts
in one hand and held them out to
one side so they flowed down in an
arc. The dance floor cleared and
there were only the two couples
dancing the waltz — a real,
old-fashioned, European-style
waltz. It was so beautiful, I hated it
when the music ended.

WILLIS MARGOLIN
Teacher

Some years ago, 1 taught in a
school where there was one of those
situations that arise periodically. A
bully had been riding a very !
mild-mannered boy all year long —
really giving him a bad time. There
had been a number of attempts to
put a stop to it, but nothing seemed
to work. Toward the end of the
year, the victim suddenly turned. In
full view of four teachers — myself
included — he suddenly hauled off
and flattened the bully. The amaz-
ing part was that not one teacher
"saw a thing."

JOAN WILLSON
Retired Teacher

My first teaching job was in a
night high school in New York. I ,
had three students in that first class: ;
Christian was in his 50s and held a
college degree and a law degree. He
was from Hungary, and was taking
the class to improve his English.
The second student was Bobby,
who was about 17. He was the son
of two psychiatrists, who had had a
very messy divorce and had used
him as a pawn; the result was that
though he was very bright, he had
been expelled from three or four
excellent prep schools. The third
student was Rudy, who had an IQ of
about 60. He was severely retarded.
I will never forget trying to work
out course material that met the
needs of all three of them.

One of the things that stands out
most strongly was Rudy. I have
never had a student who worked so
hard. It was heartbreaking.

LORRAINE JANUSZ
Travel Agent

Flunking home economics. You

CAN'T flunk home ec., but I did.
We started with sewing, and I made
a skirt that was su,, scd to be a size
14. But I made so many mistakes, it
wound up a size 8; so I couldn't
possibly wear it. Then we shifted to
cooking, and I burned the bacon,
threw up when I tried to eat my own
potato soup and made fudge that
refused to set. Fortunately, we
moved after that, and I went to a
school where home ec. wasn't re-
quired; if we hadn't, I'd probably
still be in high school. And I'm still
a disaster in the kitchen. I'm the
only person you know who can't
make Minute Rice.

GEORGE SWEENEY
Statistician

> I grew up in a very small Mid-
western town. In third grade, I had a
teacher who had alto taught my
.mother. I was flicking eraser bits
around the room on this day, and I
scored a direct hit on Miss Buck's
nose. Needless to say, the word got
home before I did, and I caught hell
from my mother.

CHARLOTTE EMORY
Ad. Manager

To understand, you have to know
that I was born with a useless left
arm. It was injured when I was
born, and I can barely move it.
Because it has no strength, it is
obvious something is wrong with it.
I was terribly self-concious about it
in school. I thought everybody was
always staring at it, and I avoided
people and was terribly shy. In one
of my high school English classes,
we read a book called Precious
Bane, written by Mary Webb. It's
set in 18th-century rural England,
and the heroine has a hare-lip. She
suffers terribly because of the super-
stitions of the time about women
with that condition, but she never
gives up, and the book has a happy
ending. It is one of the most beaut-
iful books ever written. It made an
enormous impression on me — I
identified with the heroine and I can
honestly say it changed my life.

BOB MOORE
Dir. of the Coalition

for Nuclear Disarmament

Going to football games on Fri-
day nights at Klondike High School
in West Lafayette, Indiana, and
rooting for the Golden Nuggets.

NICK SKROUMBELOS
Small Business Advisor

1 guess general memories of go-
ing to college at Fairleigh Dickinson
in Madison, meeting the people I
met who had a lasting impact on my
life. Both faculty and other students
showed me my real potential and
what potential crystalized can do. I

(Europe 3n
PIMPO <S Sirvllinf Violinist

Serving
DINNER ONL

the Style of
Old Europe

v Prepjrine only
the fines!

homemade entree
5-10pm Tues-Sun

Closed Mon.
BORDENTOWN
(609) 298-4141

765 Farnsworth Ave.
(Eiu7N)Tt*Min. (rooiRl 295)

wrote for the student paper and was
vice president of the student body. I
learned that obstacles can be over-
come; it's just a matter of per-
severance.

ANNE SMYTHE
Homemakc

Being
Vassar.

in the Daisy

PAUL RUFFIN
Manufacturing Manager

I guess I was in kindergarten
when it happened. ! had drawn a
picture of a girl and 1 colored her
hair purple. The teacher coldly in-
formed me that nobody had hair that
color, but we had a friend who used
bluing on her hair, and it was
purple. She was a prominent lady in
the town, and I got in a lot of
trouble for arguing that she did so
too have that color hair.

LAURIE WEBSTER
Writer

I'd have to say a creative-writing
course I took in college. It was
taught by one of those inspired
teachers you run into every so often.
She didn't write herself but, glory,
could she teach writing!. It was that
course that made me want to be a
writer, which is what I am todav.

DARRYLE BASEY
"• Attorney

I went to a school where I was
one of the very few black students
enrolled. Every Friday morning,
there was an assembly and some-
times there was a guest speaker —
always white. One day, one of the
teachers — and she was white —
brought in a black tapdancer for the
assembly, and he brought down the
house. He talked about his career
and he also danced, and the place
went wild. It was the first time a
black person was held up as' a role
model for me in school, and it was
as though I was suddenly seeing
everything differently. It was such a
minor thing, but it made a big
difference to me and the other black
kids.

AARON HARRIS
Attorney

Encountering my eighth-grade
math teacher walking down the
street with his wife, holding hands.
I was shocked! I think before that,
I'd assumed that teachers crawled
into the woodwork at night and
waited for the morning bell to come
out.

JACK BALDWIN
Photographer

Scoring the winning touchdown
that won us the division cham-
pionship my senior year in high
school.

Sransiluania
flnti

Fine Hungarian-Romanian
Cuisine

Stro*no Vktfntet
Fri. & Sat. Evenings

Dinner Served
Mon.-Sat. From 5pm

Cooked Home Style From Scratch
We Welcome Parlies

Reservation Suggested

(609) 393-6133
Elm & Adeline SIS.

(oft S. Broad St.)
Trenton. N.J.

* * * * * *

-. Friday &
JA Saturday
*> Nights

Wl\ BtntryBon
MM BIHy Om

"often honttt V«KM tnd w«a
prepared food" *

- Tt» Prlnatton Packet
668 S BrOMl Si

S Tn>nlon
l'l,1:i\1 ' . ' l i ' N f . l v

393-6669

*
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School for Continuing Studies
offers

LUNCH BOX
A series of free lectures at lunchtime

12:00-1:00 p.m. Student Center, Room 245

October 17
The Selling of the Presidency
Dr. Frederick H. Turner, Jr.

Communications Department ,

October 24
Understanding Yourself via

Understanding Your Family System
Dr. Jesse DeEsch

School of Education

October 31
Socialism as a Process:

Contradictions & Contradistinctions
Dr. Barry Truchill

Sociology Department

November 7
Role of Improvisations! Jazz

• ' Dr. Jerry Rile
Fine Arts Department

Call (609) 896-5033

COLLEGE

An Education for Meeting Life's Challenges
Lawrenceville, NJ

YOUR INVITATION TO

i t dlHshnas
25th Annual

23 Unique Exhibitors

Silent Auction, Raffle,
Holiday Gourmet Luncheon

at
the Lavino Field House of
The Lawrenceville School

Route 206, Lawrenceville, N.J.

SHOPPING HOURS

Tuesday, October 25 Wednesday, October 26
10:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Thursday, October 27
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Adult Admission $3.50. Children $1.00
(Three days inclusive)

sponsored by
The Auxiliary of The Medical Center of Princeton
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A scarecrow building contest is one of the activities, scheduled for Trenton State College's 16th
Annual Family Fest Celebration, to take place on Oct. IS at TSC's Hillwood Lakes campus. The
TSC Lions will host the Pace University Setters in a football game that afternoon. For further
information: 609-771-2368.

Join In On TSC's
Family Fest Celebration

A Scarecrow Building Contest is just one
of the many activities scheduled for Trenton
State College's 16th Annual Family Fest
Celebration, to take place on Oct. IS at
TSC's Hillwood Lakes campus.

Among the highlights are a picnic lunch
under carnival tents, a country music band,
faculty-led workshops, baking and craft con-
tests and an afternoon football game with the
TSC lions vs. the Pace University Setters.
The events will conclude with a dessert
reception hosted by TSC president Dr.
Harold Eickhoff.

For further information: 609-771-2368.

Art Museum Begins
Sunday Lecture Series

German artist Anselm Kiefer will be ex-
amined in the first presentation of Princeton
University's Sunday Lecture Series of The
Art Museum on Oct. 16 at 3 p.m.

Vivian Knussi, art historian and staff
lecturer at the Museum of Modern Art in New
York, will present an illustrated lecture on the
artist. Sponsored by the Friends of the Art
Museum, the lecture is held in conjunction
with • trip to the Museum of Modern Art in
New York to view the Anselm Keifer exhi-
bition.

The lecture will be in room 101 of
McCormick Hall on the University campus.
For more information about the lecture, the
trip, or the Friends of the Art Museum, call
JoAnn Carchman at 432-3762.

Train Tour Witnesses
The Change ot Seasons

Fall colors will be the focus of a 40 mile
Fall Foliage Excursion Trip, presented by the
Camden & Amboy Railroad Historical Socie-
ty Oct. 22.

Aboard a P.R.R. "Doodlebug" car, the
group will depart from Ringoes at 11 a.m.
and return at 5 p.m. The trip includes a lunch
break, beverages and photo stops along the
route.

Fare is $19 for adults and $9, for children
under 12. Seats can be reserved on a
first-come, first-served basis. For more infor-
mation, call John Kilbride at (609) 443-4746.

Study Native Plants
On Fall Nature Walk

Now that autumn is here and the leaves are
starting to turn, it is the best time to enjoy the
fall color and learn more about the trees and
plants of Pennsylvania. Bowman's Hill
Wildflower Preserve, River Road, Washing-
ton Crossing State Park, Pa., will present
"Knowing Native Plants" on Oct. IS from 2
p.m. to 4 p.m.

Join the preserve for a walk through Pcnn's
Wood, the preserve's arboretum, to look at
leaves, nuts and fruits of many trees. The
characteristics of such common trees as
maple, oak and ash and such oddities as
paw-paw and persimmon will be noted on the
walk, lead by Greg Edinger.

The fee for members is $2 and $3 for
nonmembers. Registration is reauired. For
further information or registration:
215-862-2924.
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Foreign Film Series
Still Has Subscriptions

Subscriptions at a discounted price are still
available for the all new 1988-89 Foreign
Film Subscription Scries, presented at Play-
house 22, 210 Dunhams Corner Road, East
Brunswick.

Sponsored by the East Brunswick Arts
Commission, the East Brunswick Library and
the Friends of the Library, the remainder of
the films are: Cal, Nov. 19; Tampopo, Feb.
4 and Jules & Jim, April IS. Steve Michaud,
humanities teacher at East Brunswick High
School and Prof. John Leggett from Rutgers
University will introduce the films and lead a
short discussion afterward. Single seats will
be sold for $4 after subscriptions have closed.

For more information: 201-290-6825.

It's Oktoberfest Time
Throughout Hlllsborough

It's Oktoberfest time in Hillsborough. The
Bemie Goydish Band will join this year's list
of attractions on Oct. 16 from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. at Hillsborough High School, Amwell
Road, Hillsborough. Artisans from five states
will exhibit and sell handmade items of
stained glass, pottery, scrimshaw, wood and
tin.

There will be a variety of foods served and
entertainment all day. The Bernie Goydish
Band will perform at 11 a.m., 1 p.m. and
3:30 p.m. Pantomime and the magic of Bob
Lloyd will entertain all ages at noon and 2
p.m. The Sweet Adelines Chorus will be
heard at 12:30 p.m. Throughout the day,
troubadour Tony Hughes will sing and strum
authentic English and Scottish folk songs. As
a special attraction, there will be a "Fine Arts
Gallery" exhibition and auction inside the
high school cafeteria. The preview is at 1
p.m. and the auction will begin at 2 p.m.
There is a $3 admission fee for this event
only.

Admission to the Oktoberfest and parking
arc free. For further information:
201-996-3036.

Dance to the Music
Of Rum and Onions

Princeton Country Dancers will host its
ninth annual Rum and Onions Halloween
Dance at Princeton Day School, The Great
Road, Princeton, on Oct. 22. The dance will

Princeton MarketFalr
Hosts Toy and Craft Fair

Princeton MarketFair will host Family
Centers Inc.'s annual Toy and Craft Fair on
Oct. 15 from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

The fair features local and national manu-
facturers of children's educational toys, re-
cords, tapes, books and crafts. Many
products, from companies such as Gait,
Educational Insights, The Book Stork, Re-

eves, Battat, Johnson & Johnson, Chaselle,
Carolle, Brio, Kidlit and Lauri Puzzles, are
not available in retail stores.

Princeton MarketFair is located on U.S.
Route 1 at Carnegie Center in West Windsor.
For further information: 609-452-7777.

begin at 2:30 p.m. and run until 11 p.m.,
with a break for a pot-luck supper at 6 p.m.

Those attending the pot-luck are asked to
bring a dish to share; The 40-plus members of
the Rum and Onions Band will entertain.
There will be dancing for experienced
dancers between 2:30 p.m. and 4 p.m. but
from 4 p.m. on, beginners are welcome with
or without a partner. Most dancers wear
Halloween costumes for the evening dance,
which begins at 7:30 p.m.

The cost is $3 for the afternoon dance, $5
for the evening or $7 for both. Dancers are
requested to wear soft-soled shoes. For
further information: 609-771-3874 or
201-359-4837.

Del Val Antiques Sale
Assists Historical Groups

More than 50 dealers from the Northeast
will participate in the "Delaware Valley
Autumn Antiques Show" to be held Oct. 15
and 16 at the Delaware Valley Regional High
School, Alexandria,Township. Hours will be
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturday and 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. on Sunday.

Among the items for sale will be furniture,
glassware, china, baskets, iron, tin, brass and
copper. The sale benefits Uw Historical
Societies of Alexandria and Holland Towns-
hips. Lunch and refreshments will also be
available.

Admission is $3. For further information:
201-995-4404.

Photo Contest Focuses
On the Great Outdoors

Amateur photographers will have a chance
to compete in a photo contest with the theme
"Adventures in the Great Outdoors," spon-
sored by Eastern Mountain Sports.

Prizes for the nationwide contest include
gift certificates from $100 to $1,000 for
EMS.

Brochures with rules and application forms
are at the Eastern Mountain Sport Store at
MarketFair in West Windsor or Loehman's
Plaza in East Brunswick. For further infor-
mation in West Windsor: 609-520-8310; in
East Brunswick: 201-828-5100.

YOUNGSTERS

'Sleeping Beauty' Gets
A New Look In Edison

A new version of the classic fairy tale
Sleeping Beauty will open the 1988-89
Children's Theater Series at Middlesex Coun-
ty College, Performing Arts Center, 155 Mill
Road, Edison, on Oct. IS at 1 p.m. and 2:30
p.m. Performed by the Taubenslag Players of
New York City, this production will feature a
great deal of audience participation.

Other children's productions being offered
this season are Plnocchk) on Nov. 6 and 7;
RumpkrtOteUn on Jan. 28 and 29; and
Alice la Wonderland on April 1 and 2. Each
play will be presented three times each
weekend.

Tkkets cost $3.50. For tickets and further
information: 201-906-2556.

Where etogant dining has
become a tradition.
En/oy gourmet conftrwnr.i/

cuisine, along with etcolioncp
m sorvy&j and atmosphprp
Woddings Bor MiUvais

Business Funcl'ons
t i l t 527. Oil 2S7 • 1714 Easton ht

Somerset. NJ (201) 469-2522

in n in n
J. McFarlin

Piano Tuner- Technician
Over 35 Years Experience

Painstaking " Repairing"
Craftsman Regulating

(609) 921-0866 Princeton

The BERNIE
GOYDISH Band

[11:00/1:00/3:30

AT

LLSBOROUQH
HIGH SCHOOL i

Route 206 to Amwell Road

10-5 PM ̂
FREE Admission

& Parking
(raindate-10/23)

tfs arts ^crafts
tasty international food
music • entertainment
ISUNDAY, OCT. 16th

MERCER COLLEGE THEATRE
presents

by Frederick Knott

Friday & Saturday
October 14, 15, 21 & 22

at 8 pm

KELSEY THEATRE
Mercer County Community College

$8 General $6 Seniors $4 Children & MCCC Students
Call 586-4695
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"Raspberries," 1988, oil on panel by Gerald Gatski. The artist, whose worlds on
view at the Genest Gallery, is meticulously dedicated to craftsmanship. He
imports almost all his supplies from Europe, grinds his own pigment daily and

prepares his painting panels, using the same method employed by pre-14th
century artist.

Dutch Treat!
The meticulous work of young Gerald Gatski,

at the Genest Gallery, recalls the brilliance

of the oil paintings of the Dutch masters

BY ANGELA DELU SANTI

"Contemplation,'' 1988, oil on panel by Gerald Gatski. "I know some still life artists
who March for days for the right vase for their painting," he said. 'Til just make it
up; it's easier."

times be paints with a brush so thin,
it contains a single hair, other times
he uses a house painter's imple-
ment. If Gerald Gatski's method
seems inconsistent, his oils are any-
thing but. "He's one of the finest
artists I've come across," cooed art
appraiser Bernard Genest. "He's a
master of still-life."

A master? Hey, this guy's only
34.

New York collectors may not
have heard of Mr. Gatski — yet.
The accomplished young artist just
arrived on the Lambcrtville art
scene and is already making waves.
An exhibition at Genest Gallery and
Sculpture Garden — through Oct.

30 — could propel Mr. Gatski from
relative obscurity to an art-world
stature for which he's been prepar-
ing for 20 years.

"I'm just crazy about his work,"
said Mr. Genest, who recognized
the artist's potential from a single
still-life hung on a friend's wall.
"One thing is his style. He uses up
to 14 or IS glazes, on one work, he
grinds his own pigment, he prepares
his own boards. He takes months to
finish a painting."

Few artists are so meticulously
dedicated to craftsmanship. Mr.
Gatski imports almost all his sup-
plies from Europe, grinds his own
pigment daily (allowing it to sit at
least 90 minutes) and prepares his
painting panels using the same
method employed by prc-14th cen-
tury artists. His only modem tool: a
varnish that museum curators say is
least susceptible to yellowing.

Adding to his considerable skill
as a painter is Mr. Gatski's
enormous power of creativity,
which he routinely exercises in his
work. "1 know some still-life artists
who search for days for the right
vase for their painting," he said
matter-of-factly. "I'll just make it
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He sketches nothing before ap-

proaching the canvas, but does
retrieve the mental notes he ac-
cumulates in day-to-day l ife.
Always on the lookout for possible
subjects, Mr. Gatski is keenly
aware of shadows and light — even
in the grocery store. At a friend's
house, he's as likely to notice the
table setting as he is the meal. And
at restaurants, he's sometimes more
taken with the way the light hits the
fork than he is with his companion.

He paints only still-lifes — ap-
proximatejj<300 to date — and has
been compared to the Dutch masters
whose works he painstakingly
copied while Holed up for hundreds
of hours in the Metropolitan Mu-
seum of Art.

"There are three or four living
artists that I know who do what I
do," said Mr. Gatski, who long ago
rejected what he ca l l s " t h e
McDonald's approach" to art. For
the kind of art he sought to create,
art schools could not train him.

Fine arts institutions gear students
to available jobs, he complained. In
today's market, that means graphic
arts and advertising, two fields that
never grabbed his affection. "To
paint the way I do, an average
picture will take a month," he said.
"To them, that's not productivity."
Schools focus on the business of art,
he lamented. "They forsake
craftsmanship for productivity."

Like the Dutch masters, Mr.
Gatski is intensely conscious of
color,, shading and light. In his
still-lifes, "the artist's hand is hid-
den — there is no brush-stroke
signature." Thus, the color comes
through indirectly, often over time.

"Most of my paintings have
something subtle in them," he ad-
mitted. "People will always dis-
cover something in them": like the
woman who once phoned the artist
to complain, "My husband sat for
two weeks watching the painting
change with the li<?ht."

A self-described "nomad," Mr.
Gatski began honing his craft at age
14 under traditional Oriental water-
colorist Hsiao yew-Hsu. What
started as an adolescent appren-
ticeship turned out to be much
more. "He taught me color and
discipline and how to see," said
Mr. Gatski. He later attended art
school in Maryland, but credited his
internships —• a second appren-
ticeship was completed under
classical painter Michael J. Molnar
— with shaping his natural ability.
"I always tried to paint the way I'm
painting now," he said. "Between
the two, I came half-way."

Mr. Gatski's studio is located in
his Wind Gap, Pa., home. A typical
day starts with planning and mix-
ing, but there is no set routine. He
enjoys outdoors activities, and tem-
porarily abandons the studio for
skiiing or mountain-bike ex-
cursions.

With the value of his work stead-
ily rising — the paintings at Genest
range from $1,600 to $7,000—Mr.
Gatski can breath a little easier. For
a long time, his interest in music —
he plays drums and writes songs —
subsidized his art. Now, happily,
it's the other way around. "Some-
times it's very scary, 'especially
when your friends are advancing in
their jobs and you're stagnating,"
he confessed.

He no longer performs in a band
but continues to write music — as a
hobby. A 25-song demo tape is
attracting "nibbles," he said, but it
doesn't really matter if it sells. The
art is what counts. "Art is some-
thing you grow into," Mr. Gatski
said. "Music is something you
grow out of."

Gebest Gallery and Sculpture Gar-
den, 111 North Union St.,
Lambertville, is open from noon to
5:30 p.m. Friday through Sunday.
The work of Gerald Gatski, along
with the classic pottery of David
Gnenbaum, will remain on view
through Oct. 30. For further infor-
mation: 609-397-4022.

"Morning Tea," 1988, oil on panel by Gerald Gataki. Fine arts
institution* gear students to available jobs — "the McDonald's
approach to art " — the artist complains. In today's market, that
means graphic arts and advertising.
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HUNTING
CLUB,

Small private
hunting club has

openings for a few quality
sportsmen! Licensed by NJ

for Quail, Pheasant, and
Chukar Stocking! We have

excellent native populations
of Deer, Woodcock, and Ducks!

lOO's of beautiful central NJ.
woodlands and fields!

ACT NOW! For application write:
Club Secretary Box 140.

Perrineville Rd.. Hightstown, NJ. 08520

COCTAIL LOUNGE
-OnPrtmitta-

A5KJJ SERVING
* - ^ LUNCH & DINNER

> PASTA • CHICKEN • SEAFOOD • BEEF
• VEAL • CALZONES • STROMBOU

• PIZZA •
BRING IS THIS AD AND RECEIVE

OH A N Y

UU IARGE OR JUMBO

OFF PIZZA
LIMIT ONE fER CUSTOMTX • IXTiRES I0/12/M

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

RT. 31 •PENNINCTON SHOPPING CENTER'PENNINCTON'NJ

Take Out Service Available 737-3223

Come to the country for the finer things in life!

•62 Quality Shops & Restaurants
Antiques & Folk Art Curtd

China & Dinnerware
Clothing

Fashion Accessories
Fabrics & Lace & Needlework

Flowers: Fresh, Dried & Silk

SCARECROWS
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through
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Jewelry
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Fine Dining & Lodging

...and much, much more
Designer Leather Goods

• Fun Collectibles
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Route 202 & 263 • Lahaska, Bucks County. PA 18931 • 215-794-7055
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We Art the World
Pentel International Children's exhibit, at ETS, features

the artistic creations of young people from around the world

BY ANGELA DELU SANTI

T
HE Pentel International Children's
Exhibit is a little thing, really. Just a
tiny speck in the great big world of
art.

That's probably how the artists
felt, too: Five- to 15-year-olds ship-
ping their favorite creations off to
some foreign land, not knowing if
the pieces will arrive at their desti-
nations and feeling sure they'll

never make it home. Wondering who will see them, what
they'll think, and imagining their beloved papers off
somewhere, traveling a world the young artists can only
dream about.

The child-artists whose creations arc among the 18th
annual international exhibition — on view at Educational
Testing Service (ETS) in Princeton through Oct. 28 — are
probably no more adept at envisioning the viewing public
then they are at imagining the artists.

Pentel, an international supplier of pens, pencils and
drawing materials, compiled hundreds of pieces from young-
sters in 86 nations. Solicited from school groups, the art was
pared from an estimated 47,000 entries, including some
2,000 pieces from the United States. Judging took place
inJapan, and ribbons were awarded to top pieces before the
exhibit hit the road.

"It's a goodwill ge s ture ," Pcntcl's Mary Jane
Baumgartncr explained. Eligibility was extended to students
in grades K-9 but limited to original works. Contestants could
use any medium and were free to select any subject.

Pentcl's idea is to promote world friendship through the
universal innocence, enthusiasm and honesty of children's
art.

The American leg of the exhibit is slated for stops in six
cities, including Los Angeles, Milwaukee and Louisville.
Exhibits arc also being held in France, England, Japan and
several other nations.

At ETS, more than 300 samples arc on view at The Conant
and Henry Chaunccy galleries. The works arc in crayon,
construction paper, watercolor, pencil, oil, chalk, pastel, pen
and ink, and various combinations.

The subjects arc equally diverse: ducks, dinosaurs, beach
scenes and sunsets, wild animals and city streets,
self-portraits, flowers, trees, clowns, fireworks and kites —
to name a few.

The art most often contains bright colors and bold lines.
Works by younger artists can be characterized by happy
faces, large heads and disproportionate limbs. The pieces by
adolescents and teenagers contain promises of budding
creative careers. A majority of the exhibit, about 80 percent,
consists of works by American youngsters.

There's plenty to admire and ample to amuse, beginning
with 8-year-old Jenifer Fclton's Bundled Up for Winter. A
snow-covered child in a tosslcd ski cap, the construction
paper picture contains huge snow flakes and triangular pine
trees. The delighted child, just released into a winter

wonderland, appears to be dancing on the snow, her black
boots giddily turned in.

Six-year-old Brooke Basse either has very long locks or
wishes she did: The stand-out feature in her Self-Portrait is
flowing, triangular floor-length hair. Brooke also gave
herself a flower to hold and decked herself in a bright red
dress with hearts.

Similarly high in self-esteem is Kimberly Michelle
McCowan, a 7-ycar-old South African girl whose Me is a
painting of a large-headed, smiling child with dimples in her
cheeks and round wire glasses, painted bright yellow.
Adorned in a fancy pink dress, Kimberly is wearing a teddy
bear necklace. Behind this happy self-portrait is a sun, a tree
and a white picket fence.

Several children illustrated their culture, or selected slices
of it. One such entrant is 12-ycar-old K. Harenda Janaka
Tissera of Sri Lanka, whose Stalk Fishing depicts seven
dark-skinned, shirtless fishermen perched on thin poles above
the water. , .

Japan's Jennifer S. Cho, 9, drew Kites—about a dozen of
'em. In her detailed marker drawing, kites of various shapes
and sizes checker the sky. The strings crisscross, and at the
bottom of the frame, a dozen little people stand, happily
clutching small balls of rope. Some of the children crane their
heads skyward, staring at the amazing spectacle above.

Another Japanese contestant, Yumiko Nakashino, 7,
illustrated a different side of life: the city. His paint and
marker drawing. Apartment, depicts a gray high-rise com-
plex against a blue' sky. Every window contains designer
drapes, several windows frame the faces of happy children.
More kids appear in the courtyard foreground, playing games
in their limited recreational space.

Joy Smith's Girl Dancing shows a ballerina with
close-cropped blond hair and kelly-green eyes. The
11-year-old artist dressed her dancer in pink leotard and pink
toe shoes. She gave the picture a pastel pink background and
set her dancer in motion.

Leisure time also evoked the imagination of some contes-
tants, such as 8-ycar-old Joey Sokol, whose At the Beach is
a playful study of children and oceans. His construction paper
scene features four boys playing in the sand •— one of whom
is buried neck-deep. A fifth boy is in the water, riding a wave
so large its curl is a backward C.

Many children, including Timothy Yu, 7, picked their pets
as artistic subjects. In his / Love My Dog watercolor,
Timothy painted a purple and white spotted hound, anxiously
awaiting a bisket.

Among the more humorous renditions is 14-year-old
Rebecca Dawn Pooler's Dinner Time. A detailed color-pencil
drawing, Rebecca depicts two cats — one licking its chops.
The two devious felines arc perched — where else? — square
against the family fishbowl.
The International Children's Exhibition will be on view at the
Conant and Henry Chaunccy galleries, ETS, Carter and
Rosedale roads, Princeton, through Oct. 28. Hours are 9 a. m
to 4 p.m., Monday through. Friday at Conant; 9 a.m. to 9
p.m., weekdays at Henry Chauncey. The exhibit is free to the
public. For further information: 609-921-9000.
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The American portion of the exhibit is
will stop in six cities, including Los
Angeles, Milwaukee and Louisville.
Riding along will be (at left, from the
top) Lesley Britt's Pretty Girl, Sotaro
Inoue's Festival and Alexiz B-gardus'
Self Portrait.

The art most often contains bright
colors and bold lines. Works by
younger artists can be characterized by
happy face*, large heads and dis-
proportionate limbs. The pieces by
adolescents and teenagers contain
promises of budding creative careers.
Lantern Lady, by Marco Lo Ricco, is
pictured above.

Working, by 6-year-old Septwy Kusumaningrun of Indonesia is one of the works
pared from an estimated 47,000 entries for the Pentel International Children's
Exhibit.

Japan's Kutniko Fujishima, 11, won a Special Award for Hot Dog Stand, an
appropriate work for the American leg of the exhibit. '

Jamie Nicole Mayle, 9, of the United States, won a Gold Award for
Carnival, one of some 2,000 pieces entered from the U.S.
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BY PATRICK MONAGHAN

B RIAN Lies paints a
dark picture of the
world.

Whether he's paint-
ing about the threat of

nuclear war or the misfortune of
prejudgmcnt, something sinister is
lurking within.

Don't confuse Brian Lies (pro-
nounced Lees) the artist with Brian
Lies the person. He volunteers time
to work with underprivileged chil-
dren, the homeless and the seriously
ill. Mr. Lies docs his part to bright-
en this sometimes dark world.

A former resident of Montgomery
Township, Mr. Lies, 25, has been
living and working in Cambridge,
Mass., since he graduated from
Brown University in 1985. The
artist has come back "home," how-
ever, for his first Princeton exhibit,
which will continue to run at Stuart
Day School's Norbert Considine
Gallery through Nov. 11. The
exhibit also marks Mr. Lies' first
solo exhibition.

"It is where I grew up; so it's
nice to have gone out into the world
and done pretty well and then be
able to bring it back and have the
people that you grew up with sec
that you've done OK," he remarked
last week from his Cambridge stu-
dio apartment.

Done OK? Earlier this year he
• received two prestigious honors

from the School of the Museum of
Fine Arts in Boston: the Boit and
Dana Pond awards for excellence in
painting. As a freelancer, his il-
lustrations appear regularly in the
Boston Globe and Christian Science
Monitor. His works have been in
eight juried group exhibitions in
Boston and New York. And he's
working o n . his first children's
book, which he hopes to finish and

secure with a publisher by. year's
end. Not bad for 25.

The Norbert Considine exhibit is
an example of Mr. Lies' depth as an
artist. It features 16 illustrations,
four charcoal drawings and 10 of his
most recent paintings. He feels as
strongly about his illustrations as he
does about his paintings, but each
serves a specific purpose.

"The painting is much more per-
sonal and the illustration tends to be
much less introspective than the
painting," he explained. "The
painting tends to be my reaction to a
lot of the political stuff; it deals
more on an emotional level."

His dark and rich-toned paintings
are commonly framed within a cir-
cle, a method that provokes feelings
of tension and uncertainty within
the viewer. His paintings have been
described as being done in a
"soft-focus realism." Figures and
locations are gradually defined —
with very little fine detail —
through successive thin glazes of
color. The result — sheep grazing
in the shadow of a nuclear power
plant or images of a nuclear strike
viewed from the backyard of his
parents' Montgomery home — is
undeniably sinister and threatening.

The " s o f t - f o c u s r e a l i s m "
technique began with a class at the
School of the Museum of Fine Arts
in Boston in which Mr. Lies was
introduced to a "subtractivc"
technique of painting, in which
solid color tones are put down and
then gradually removed to create
lighting effects.

"There was something about that
that really clicked with me," he
said. Before long he was ex-
perimenting with the technique,
adding polyurethane glazes of col-
on on top of the initial color. "It
just had the solidity I was looking
for. It made things dark to the point

Lies, All Lies
Brian Lies of Princeton, an accomplished artist

at the age of 25, paints the world as he sees it

where it had the weight that I was
looking for. You look at one of
these images and it catches your eye
because you feel a weight and depth
within it."

. Despite this underlying darkness,
he doesn't think of himself as a
pessimist, a conclusion that could
be drawn from viewing the paint-
ings. "The works come off being a
lot more negative than I am," he
said, drawing a comparison to Step-
hen King's penchant for horror
novels. "It's much easier to contact
people with something that is dark
and gripping."

Trie notion carries over into his
painting and his political cartooning
for the Boston Globe and Christian
Science Monitor. A political car-
toon portraying the positive aspects
of nuclear energy doesn't carry the
weight that a cartoon that pointing
out the negative elements, he ex-
plained.

Political cartooning was the direc-
tion Mr. Lies believed he was
headed upon graduating from
Brown. But he sent out samples of
his work to 140 newspapers around
the nation; he was rejected by all. It
wasn't what he expected, but the
rejection letters were often coupled
with words of encouragement. He
used rejection to gain "a tough
hide" and decided to fight on for
what he wanted.

He took a painting class, began
entering exhibitions and "realized
(hat I got into every single one that
I entered." The exhibitions brought
prizes and praises. By last March
Mr. Lies was aware that he had the
tools for being a talented fine artist.

He turned the corner after enter-
ing the Boston Museum School's
Annual exhibit, where he won the
top painting prize — the Dana Pond
Painting Award.

"At the opening, I actually had
several people approach me about
purchasing paintings in the show,"
he said, still in disbelief. "That
bowled me over because 1 had never
considered that the stuff was
sellable — much less whether I
would want to sell anything. That
was the real 'my God, maybe I
should pay a little attention • to
this.' "

He'll continue to paint, but the
illustrations will remain as his main
source of income. And the chil-
dren's book? That's not as big of a
departure as one might think. "It all
comes from your personal values
and beliefs," he said. "People draw
tight distinctions between children
and adults. But there are things that,
both children and adults need."

Mr. Lies, whose illustrations .often reflect political affairs, is a
regular contributor to Boston Globe and the Christian Sdeace
Monitor.

G

"Before the Board," oil on polyurethane on nuuonite by Brian
Lies, 1988. Above left, the artist, whose work will be on view at
the Notbert Considine Gallery at Stuart Country Day through
Nov. l i t 609-921-2^30.
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State of the Art
Three-day convention in New Brunswick

addresses issues facing art in the '90s

G EORGE Bush may
be concerned with
the Pledge of Al-
l e g i a n c e , and
Michael Dukakis

about the inexperience of Senator
Dan Quayle. But many arc con-
cerned with the state Qf the arts and
the intentions of the next ad-
ministration.

During the final, and most con-
tentious, session of "The Road
Ahead: Arts Issues In the 1990s," a
three-day National Arts Convention
that attracted over 300 artists and
cultural leaders from across the

Current art policy runs

the Manger of slipping

into the fatal error of

reflecting the public

taste instead of

creating it.'

— Edward Albee

nation to the Hyatt Regency in New
B r u n s w i c k , s p o k e s m e n for
Presidential candidates Bush and
Dukakis clashed repeatedly over
who would do more for the arts.

Lois Burke Shepard, representing
Vice President Bush, and Anne
Hawley, speaking for Gov. Michael
S. -Dukakis, addressed the final
session, which was entitled "The
Role of the Federal Government in
the Arts."

Others speakers were Milton
Rhodes, president of the American
Council of the Arts; Eugene C.
Dorsey, president of the Gannett
Foundation and chairman of the
American Council for the Arts; and
Schuyler Chapin, dean emeritus of
the School of the Arts at Columbia
University and chairman of the
Independent Committee on Arts
Policy.

"The Reagan-Bush Administra-
tion has been the most hostile and
disdainful of the two national en-
dowments since their inception.*
What has happened in the past
seven years has been injurious to the
arts." said Ms. Hawley. "When
Michael Dukakis becomes Presi-
dent, we can look forward to a new
eraof greatness in the arts."

Ms. Hawley held Vice President
Bush accountable for the efforts of
the Reagan Administration, which
sought to cut the budgets of the
National Endowment for the Arts
and its sister agency for Humanitcs
by SO percent.

Reading a message from the Vice
President, Mrs. Shepard, who is the
director of the Institute of Museum
Services, a federal agency that sup-

ports museums, said, "I am pleased
to be running on the strong Re-
publican arts and humanities plat-
form which reflects my commit-
ment. You concerned citizens, arts
professionals and friends of
American culture have my highest
respect ... I particularly salute the
corporations sponsoring this
event."

American Council for the Arts, a
non-profit organization, was the
sponsor of the convention to
promote the arts, with corporate
support from Johnson & Johnson,
Merck & Co. Inc. and Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance Co., among
others. New Jersey was chosen as
the site because of the amount of
state funding for the arts, which
ranks third in the nation behind New
York and Massachusetts.

Thomas H. Kcan, who has in-
creased funding, for the arts from S3
to $23 million during his six-year
tenure while federal funding has
decreased 21%, spoke to state and
national leader on the opening day
of the event Oct. 5 when he ad-
dressed the theme of the day
"Educating the Arts Audience of
Tomorrow."

"In art, we know no race, no
nationality, no ideology, no class,"
said Gov. Kean, who stressed the
importance of art in communicating
as a universal language.

Ernest L. Boyer, president of the
Carnegie Foundation for the Ad-
vancement of Teaching, strresed the
need to work in concert with the
education community.

"I'm encouraged by what I see
happening in the arts , and
particularly in the arts and educa-
tion. But I see a dark lining in a
silver cloud, that the arts communi-
ty will discuss its own agenda in
splendid isolation. Our agenda is
not just the arts, but the quality of
education for our children."

Other local, state and national
officials who spoke about the need
for art to promote cultivation in
citizens and communities included:
Jeffrey Kesper, executive director
of the New Jersey Council on the
Arts; Ernest Fleischmann, executive
director of the Los Angeles
Philharmonic; Livingston Biddle,
author and former chairman of the
National Endowment for the Arts;
and Frank Hodsoll, its current
chairman, who said education must
become a "high priority on our
national agenda."

The second day of the conven-
tion, "Trends in Private Giving and
Volunteering," addressed the issues
of fundraislng and finding new
ways to generate political and
financial support for the arts and
arts organizations.

Panelist Judith Huggings Balfc, a
sociology professor at the College
of Staten Island CUNY, said in her
report "Baby Boom Generation:
Lost Patrons, Lost Audience?" that
the baby-boom generation had
much to do with social changes in

the last 20 years that have
undermined support for the arts.
Citing the age group's preference
for rock music and not opera,
symphony, musicals and serious
theater, she claimed it suffered from
a lack of an education as well.

She said it is difficult for art
groups to appeal to the tastes of the
many wealthy baby boomers while
also attracting the traditional
followers of art. She expressed hope
that a new effort would be made by
the new administration to place
renewed interest in cultivating the
arts. ,

In his report "Corporate Support
for Culture and the Arts," Michael
Useem.a professor of sociology and
director of the Center for Applied
Soc ia l S c i e n c e at Bos ton
University, said that although sup-
port among baby boomers is lag-
ging, aid is up — nearly $5 billion
annually — among corporations,
which see the marketing and public
relations advantages in funding the
arts.

Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright
Edward Albcc claimed that art
policy is created without consulting
artists. "You run the danger of
slipping into the fatal error of
reflecting the public taste instead of
creating it."

TIVIH.I li.\KIII-V>

Tivoli Gardens at the Scanticon Hotel makes it easy,
with delightful dining at lunch and dinner...for business or

pleasure. Renowned Scandinavian Seafood Buffet every
Friday and Saturday evening, and the Princeton area's most

; select location for business lunch.
Live entertainment Thursday through Saturday.

Complimentary Valet Parking
•

Reservations recommended.
(609)452-7800

©
FourSUrAwird P R I N C E T O N

• • • • .
l:uur Diamond Awinl

The Princeton Forrcstal Center • 100 College Road East (Off U.S. Route t)
(609) 452-7800

Princeton. N) 08540
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"A Gathering," by North Brunwick's Pat Shamy, winner of the Patron's Award "McBumey's Farm," by Princeton's Jeanne Pasley, winner of the First Patron's
for Watercolor. Award for Painting.

s Mill Annual Exhibition
59 years old and running strong as ever,

New Hope art show is the symbol and arguably

the root of this area's art prominence

"Cefeua, Queen of the Night," by Centre Bridge, Pa.'s J. Harford "Beatlemania," an award-winning painting by Dallas Ptotrowski.
Ryan, winner of the Spedal Patron's Award for Painting.
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BY ESTELLE SlNCLAlRB

T HE Phillips Mill
Annual Exhibition,
on view in New
Hope in a 59th in-
carnation, is known

to every professor of American
painting and perhaps to their
parents. Phillips Mill is the symbol
and arguably the root of this area's
art prominence. The 1929 inaugural
show celebrated a 30-year tradition
of American Impressionism.

Aside from a World War II inter-
ruption, the show has been a yearly
magnet for artists familiar with its
excellence and for knowledgeable
artlovers. Members of this year's
jury — Judith Brodsky, Michael
Lasuchin and Mel Leipzig for paint-
ings and g r a p h i c s , Susan
James-Gadzinski and James Reams
for sculpture — have selected 120
works by artists who live or work
within a 20-mile radius of New
Hope and awarded 25 prizes and six
honorable mentions. Bins collec-
tively titled "Portfolio" show addi-
tional matted work by 48 artists.

Phillips Mill is our opportunity to
meet artists who move in Philadel-
phia art circles, as did the formative
New Hope Group despite their im-
portance to National Academy exhi-
bitions and New York galleries.
Though Central New Jersey artists
took their share of awards, we'll
look first at some of the Pennsylva-
nians.

"Cereus, Queen of the Night,"
intensified for greater drama by
large size, close-up depiction of a
single blossom and unfigured back-
ground that s inks from
just-past-midnight to dawn, wins
the Special Patrons' Award for
Painting for J. Harford Ryan. He
lives in Centre Bridge, just, up River
Road from New Hope. The parallel
prize for sculpture goes to Michael
Pasucci, of Lcvittown, for his ab-
stract "Jocasta's Desire VII".

These choices reflect the show's
preponderance of representational
paintings and prints, and higher
proportion of abstract sculptures.

Sclma Bortner, also from Levit-
town, wins an award for a
l i g h t ' h e a r t e d print c a l l e d
"Teseque". Its sugar-cone hills —
green-yellow, bright-yellow, or-
ange-yellow — are dotted with
ovcrscale green and red flowers.

An award for oil painting goes to
Augusta Feld (Elkins Park) for a
composition of persons, flowers,
trees, animals; a fairy princess,
butterflies — especially butterflies!
— that could occupy a youngster for
weeks. Some elements are painted,
others collaged, like the small car-
topnish fellow who peeps down
from a tree limb. The picture's
projecting center rectangle half
hides the kneel ing gardener
r e s p o n s i b l e for th i s happy
profusion.

"Street Angel," which wins a
watercolor award for Stacy Speer

Scott of Chalfontc, owes much of
its appeal to collaged wings that
cross below the angelic head.
Touches of metallic gold enliven a
soft-toned work in appropriate and
unexpected places.

The First Patrons' Award for
Sculpture goes to Milan Kralik Jr.
(Spinnerstown) for an appropriately
broad-ranging abstract stain-
less-steel sculpture, "Horizon II,"
that incorporates astronomical sym-
bols.

Anita Voluntad DePace takes the
only award for pastel home to
Philadelphia for her "Still Life
# 1 . " Wood tones and mossy
greens give a close-up depiction of a
few garments arranged on a side
chair viewed from the side — all of
which is set against a velvety red
ground. They look smashing.

Second-guessing the jury, is part
of the fun in an exhibition of this
quality. Visitors will find dozens of
works that they would have
awarded prizes.

The show's; variety and ex-
cellence continue in works that win
prizes for Central New Jersey
artists. First Patron's Award for
Painting goes to Jeanne Pasley, a
Princeton resident since 1957, for
"McBumey's Farm," a panoramic
landscape. From a low hill, the
painting looks cross a shallow
hollow toward a second rise and a
high sky. Distant farm buildings
barely interrupt earth-red, green and
yellow horizontals and pale cul-
tivated patches.

Ms. Pasley taught sculpture for
eight years at Princeton Art As-
sociation but studied painting at Art
Students League and American Art
School under Rapahel Soyer before
working for some years with the late
Dorothea Greenbaum, Princeton's
National Academician in sculpture.
A small Pasley sculpture, "Laura,"
is shown beside "McBumey's."

Our neighbors show watercolor's
versatility in three award-winning
examples. Joanne Augustine,
another' Princeionian, calls here
cloudily delicate composition of
fluffy seed heads and mauve-pink
thistles "Primadonnas in Repose."
The size of each flower stalk adds
weight and impact.

Trenton's Marge Chcvooshian
draws a twilit "San Marco" out of
white to win a memorial award for
best traditional watercolor .
"Gathering" — a picture-filling
assortment of precisely painted
baskets, crochet and dried flowers
against bright floral wallpaper —
wins the Patron's Award for Water-
color for North Brunswick's Pat
Shamy. It's a vision of abundance.

All three artists have exhibited for
the last several yean in Princeton's
Garden State Watercolor Society
Annual Juried Show, a stimulus to
watercolor excellence. One or more
of their names is rarely absent from
GSWS award lists.

Mary McNaught-Broder, on the
other hand, stretches watercolor

boundaries beyond those so far seen
in Garden State shows . Her
award-winning "Winter" combines
a grey hand-made paper foreground
with blocky cows and aqua, blue
and cerise waves.

Additional award winners at
Phil l ips Mill are: Jerome J.
Schmalz, Alexander Farnham,
Chcryul R a y w o o d , D a l l a s
Piotrowski, painting; Anne Steele
Marsh and Judith Heep, prints; Jill
Kohut, watercolor, an in memoriam
open-medium award to Tern Cor-
boy; for Elizabeth Miller McCue,
Gail Gosser, David R. Crane and
Barry Snyder , s cu lp ture , a
Lambertville resident who was a
founder of Princeton Gallery of Fine
Art.
Phillips Mill's 59th Annual may be
seen in New Hope through Oct. 30.
Phillips Mill is open daily from I to
5 p.m. The show is a pleasure and
an excursion into American art his-
tory.

Princeton Medical Center

"My paintings are meant to vis-
ually entertain with patches of col-
or," Patricia Tisa Penza says of 52
modest-size oils that light up Prince-
ton Medical Center's cafeteria.
"For me, the paint has a reality of
its own, over and above the image it
produces."

And, indeed, the vibrant florals
grouped at the cafeteria's far end
show Ms. Penza a whiz with color,
sometimes at her best (as in #33
"Flowertalk") when the blossoms
are hardest to identify. Are those
oversize blossoms in a white
cylinder vase giant white carnations
and huge blue cornflowers? It
doesn't much matter, one likes
them, sensing that the artist did,
too.

Ms. Penza groups sapphire sea
scenes, painted in depth of color
rarely seen now south or east of
Canada. But this is the way some of
us remember the Atlantic — or the
Mediterranean — when the sun
shone through unpolluted air.

Perhaps Ms. Penza will forgive a
visitor for picking # . 1 "Mikey
likes It" as a personal favorite.
Never mind its muted colors; the
familiar little fifc-playcr and the
Peaceable Kingdom behind him —
dun-colored lioness, tiger, stag and
meadow — come across as an
inspiration, or dream, that Ms.
Penza approached on the wing and
realized on canvas.

We've seen Ms. Penza's paint-
ings in New Jersey exhibitions that
include Princeton's Present Day
Club, Reed House (Hightstown)
and Dow Jones in South Brunswick.
Princeton Medical Center, how-
ever, shows the largest selection.
Paintings by Patricia Tisa Penza
remains in Princeton through Nov.
18. Hours are the same as the
hospital's.
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ON VIEW

lie Anne Reid Art Gallery
. t Princeton Day School will
host "Lifecasts From the
Willa Shalit Collection: A
Touch of Experience"
through Oct. 29. Her sub-
i:cts have included boxer
Muhammad AH and actor
Paul Newman, shown here.
: or further information:
609-924-6700, ext. 271.

Genest Celebrates
Its Second Anniversary

Genest Gallery will celebrate its second
anniversary with a major exhibition of the
work of still-life artist Gerald C. Gatski and
the classic pottery of David Greenbaum. The
show will be on view through Oct. 30 at the
gallery, 121 N. Union St., Lambertville.

Mr. GatskiV. subjects are the inanimate
objects with which we live: jugs and teacups,
fruit and flowers, a flute, u calendar, a glass
of wine. His trompe l'ocil technique shows
the influence of the great Dutch and Flemish
still-life painters. David Greenbaum's
burnished and carved porcelain is the subject
of this exhibit, including a newly-created
white porcelain finish. The patterned pieces
are carved freehand, employing home-made
tools and original designs. The coloring —
black, white and smoked — is produced
through the firing process.

Gallery hours are noon to 5:30 p.m.,
Friday through Sunday. For further infor-
mation: 609-397-4022.

Shaltt's Ufecast Exhibit
Visits Anne Reid Gallery

"Ljfecasts From the Willa Shalit Collec-
tion: A Touch of Experience" will open with

a reception for the artist on Oct. 14 from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Anne Reid Art Gallery,
Princc.vn Day School, The Great Road,
Princeton. The exhibition will remain on
view through Oct. 29. r

Ms. Shalit, daughter of NBC's Today
show film critic Gene Shalit, is an authority
in the art of lifecasting. She uses plaster
molds taken directly from'the subjects' faces.
Her subjects include violinist Isaac Stem,
President Ronald Reagan, actors Paul New-
man and Brooke Shields, ballerina Natalia
Makarova and boxer Muhammad Ali. Ms.
Shalit helped found the Touch Foundation, a

, non-profit association of artists, com-
municators and business leaders who want to
provide the blind and sight-impaired with a
means of perceiving artists' works on their
own terms.

Weekday gallery hours are 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. For weekend appointments or further
information: 609-924-6700, ext. 271.

Golden Door Gallery
Opens One-Mdn Show

Bucks County artist Robert Seufert will be
featured in a one-man show at the Golden
Door Gallery, ,52 S. Main St., New Hope,
Pa., through Nov. 6. There will be a

reception to meet the artist on Oct. 14 from 8
p.m. to 10 p.m.

Sunlight on old stone buildings, evening
views of the Delaware Canal and snowy
landscapes are just some of the subjects
which have inspired Mr. Seufert's current
group of paintings. His use of light and
shadow provides a foil for the subtle color
variations of his,compositions. Mr. Seufert
'has won more than 80 awards in local,
regional and national competitions since be-
coming a professional artist in 1968.

The Golden Door Gallery is open from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m., Tuesday through Saturday
and from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Sunday. For
more information: 215-862-SS29.

Realist Painter Sultan
To Present Slide Lecture

Realist painter Altoon Sultan will show
slides and discuss her work on Oct. 16 at 3
p.m. at the Somerset Art Association,
Pcapack Road and Prospect Street, Far Hills.

Ms. Sultan received her art education at
Brooklyn College, including a master's
degree in painting. Her many honors include
an NEA Fellowship Grant and a Residency
Grant, Karolyi Foundation, Venice, France.
Her work is in the collections of the Metro-
politan Museum, the New Jersey State Mu-
seum, Yale University Art Gallery and the
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston.

Refreshments will be served after the
program. For more . in format ion:
201-234-2345.

Workshops Explore
Masks and Monotypes

A Mask Workshop will be held on Oct. 21
from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at Pietro Designs,
962 Alexander Road, Princeton Junction.
This workshop will introduce the student to
the field of casting with plaster. Participants
will fust learn to cast images of their face and
hands and then will design a series of masks
in the! tradition of the Commedia dell'Aite.

An all-day Monotype Workshop will be
held on Nov, 4. Students will explore the
methods of working with an etching press and
copper plates to create monotypes. Both
classes are appropriate for all levels, from
beginner to advanced.

To register or for further information:
609-799-3714.
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Wildlife aitist Frank Hulick will display both original and print versions of his work at the Fifth
Annual Senior Crafters' Show, Oct. IS from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Stuart Country Day School. For
further information: 609-497-YMCA.

Klrby Arts Center Hosts
Large-Scale Paintings

Gary Buch will exhibit paintings at the
Kirby Arts Center Gallery, Lawrenceville
School campus, Lawrenceville, through Oct.
28. He prefers to work on a large scale and
many of his paintings are executed on panels,
7 feet by 8 feet or larger. Five new panel
paintings will be included, as well as a
selection of small paintings and watercolors.

A graduate of Bloomsburg University,
Bloomsburg, Pa., Mr. Buch received a
master's in fine arts from Central Washington
University in Ellensburg, Washington and
attended the Skowhegan School of Painting
and Sculpture in Skowhegan, Maine in 1984.

Gallery hours are 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. For further infor-
mation: 609-895-2035.

Ceramist and painter Alan Bennett.

Senior Crafters Gather
At Stuart Day School

Wildlife artist Frank Hulick wijl display
both original and print versions of his work at
the Fifth Annual Senior Crafters' Show, to be
held on Oct. 15 from 10 a.m. to 5 p,m. at
Stuart Country Day School, Stuart Road,
Princeton. The show is sponsored by the
YMCA of Princeton.

Along with Mr. Hulick's paintings and
prints, there will be work by 50 senior citizen
craftspeople. Throughout the day there will
be demonstrations of such techniques as
handweaving, doll-making, blacksmithing,
wood turning, carving and more. The 50
craftspeople were selected from more than
200 applicants. Unusual crafts added to this
year's show will be a woolens knitter, who
patterns works on the designs of the United
Kingdom; a sign and mailbox painter, and an
artisan who does strip quilting created from
designs of the Scminolc Indians.

Admission is $3. For further information:
609-497-YMCA.

Ceramist Favors Fish
For His Pottery Designs

Ceramist and painter Alan Bennett will
exhibit at the Lawrence Art Gallery, Law-
rence Center, Route I and Texas Avenue,
Lawrenceville, from Oct. 23 through Nov.
12. A reception for the artist will be held Oct.
23 from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Early years on his parents' farm in
Wrightstown exposed Mr. Bennett to nature
and its creatures, especially fish, which are
often included in his pottery designs. He
graduated from Mercer County Community
College in 1974. From there, he went to
Arizona State, receiving his bachelor's
degree in drawing and painting and then to
Ohio State University where he earned a
master's degree in ceramics.

Gallery hours are Monday through Thurs-
day, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Friday, 10 a.m. to 6
p.m.; and Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. For
additional information: 609-883-2401.

ICOUPON*

SAVE SIX DOLLARS
while dining with a friend

Good Mondays & Tuesdays.
Valid for dinner only. One coupon per adult couple.

Not valid with any other pro-notion
(Please present coupon when ordering)

Fine Dining at Moderate Prices
in a Cozy Victorian Atmosphere

' • , ' , a i . • : . - • • • • • '

GOOD-TIME CHARLEYS
A Princeton Landmark

40 Main St. • Kingston (2 mi. N. of Princeton) • 609,-924-7400

CHARLEYS BROTHER
State Hwy 654, Hopewell 609-466-0110

CHARLEYS UNCLE
Village Green Shopping Center

pp Route 18. East Brunswick • (201) 254-4226

AVANTI
GALLERIES

Dealers In:
Picasso • Chagall • Miro • Dali
Calder • Warhol • Appel • Erte
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Stella • Rauschenberg
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^ Custom Framing

6 North Union Street, Lambertville, NJ 08530

609-397-8900
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'J. August'
Stylish, casual restaurant in New Brunswick

offering well-prepared food served at all hours

BY SUZANNB GOLDBNSON

W HEN I was an undergraduate at Douglass
College, New Brunswick was simply a
sleepy town—a bit down at the heels—
that stood between us (the women),
classes across town at Rutgers... and, of

course, the men. It's no secret that New Brunswick's profile
has changed dramatically in recent years. Although the edges
of the town's limits remain somewhat frayed, its city center
is now filled with glitzy, towering buildings housing the
home of J & J, The Robert Wood Johnson Medical Center
and a splashy Hyatt Hotel. Along with this urban renewal has

sprouted a new crop of upscale restaurants, among them J.
August.

J. August stands curiously alone on Dennis Street, which is
on one of several city blocks that have been cleared by the
wrecker's ball in anticipation of more new construction.
Along with its neighbor The Frog and the Peach restaurant, J.
August occupies Dennis Street's sole remaining buildings:
two-story, vintage brick structures that have been extensively
renovated. Although both are dwarfed by their neighbor the
Hyatt, their presence imbues the area with a sense of its roots.

J. August is an all-weather, all-hour restaurant with a menu
as eclectic as its furnishings, which is a funky mix of
architectural salvage and antiques including neon store signs

and street lights mat no longer shine, pink flamingoes,
fanciful wrought iron and a handsome carved-wood bar. The
food offered from lunch through J. August's late-night hours
runs the gamut from substantial burgers, sandwiches and
tempting snacks to full-scale entrees.

Sweet smoked ribs, for example, are available as a starter
or snack ($4.50), or as an entree ($11,95). Although a bit
messy to eat, they were absolutely delicious: lean and meaty
with a sweet-smoky flavor, and perfectly paired with a
honey-mustard dipping sauce. Wet naps were generously
provided by our waiter. .,.

For another excellent opener, try the Japanese Dumplings
($4.50), delectable deep-fried pouches of pastry that are
filled with an aromatic mixture of ground pork, shrimp,
ginger and garlic served with a sweet, yet zippy, sauce,
combining ginger and apricot. Chopsticks presented with the
dish added a aesthetic and authentic touch.

At lunch, cups of homemade soup are included in the
entree price. They are a nice extra. You serve yourself from
a choice of two standing on the sideboard. On a recent visit,
the soups of the day were Chicken Vegetable and Barley
Mushroom; both were made from scratch. The Chicken
Vegetable was bright and substantial, with lots of fresh

- i|
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zucchini, green pepper, celery, tomatoes and large chunks of
chicken floating in the rosy broth. Despite its lovely and
abundant ingredients, the soup had little flavor. The
drab-looking Barley Mushroom, on the other hand, had lots
of peppery verve and a rich mushroomy taste.

Twice we sampled the Dennis Street Salad, which is
available plain or topped with chicken or jumbo shrimp
($5.95, $6.95 or $8.95, respectively). The first time around,
the regular rendition was served in a deep bowl stuffed with
lettuce leaves — some of which were gritty — topped with
tomato wedges, broccoli flowerets, onion rings, black olives,
sunflower seeds and raisins. This was a generous, nearly
entree-sized serving with a trio of imaginative, homemade
dressings presented on the side: a creamy horseradish; a
sesame oil, ginger and soy mixture; as well as a lemony Dijon
vinaigrette.

On our next visit, we tried the chicken variation of this
salad. This time the greens (not gritty) and toppings, which
included broccoli, avocado, cauliflower, cucumber, sliced
plum tomatoes and diced roasted chicken, were carefully
arranged on a large plate. Our only quarrel was with the
chicken pieces, which would have been tastier and easier to
fork if they were cut slightly larger.

Rosemary Grilled Chicken ($14), a blackboard special,
was a generous serving consisting of a whole breast, perfectly
grilled and attractively garnished with pimento. It was plated
with bright yellow saffron rice and slightly overcooked
stir-fried veggies consisting of string beans, zucchini, carrots
and snow pea pods.

Snow Crab fritters ($7.95) served in a basket with_
homemade potato chips were great deep-fried, crusty golden
balls of pure, sweet crab flecked with red bell pepper. The
cocktail sauce nestled in the basket with them was superflu-
ous. The thick cut chips were freshly fried and just needed a
touch of salt: -

Another light entree Vegetables Roberta ($4.95) was
disappointing. It consisted of garden-fresh vegetables —
carrots, pea pods and red, green and yellow peppers — that
were cut in a thick julienne and lightly steamed in a too
intense marinara sauce smacking strongly of tomato paste and
onion. It was served on a bed of tender fettucine.

Dessert choices at J. August are limited but generally
select. The best was the gateau de mousse au chocolate
served over raspberry sauce ($3.95). This was a smooth,
flourless Belgium chocolate confection surrounded by soft
swirls of whipped cream. Although the raspberry sauce was

forgotten on our portion, we. didn't miss it. Pots de Creme
($3.25) was an excellent, light mocha custard served in a
ramekin topped with a cloud of piped heavy cream.

Amaretto Chocolate Cheesecake ($3.95) was a dense, rich
wedge of faintly Amaretto-flavored cheesecake com-
plemented by a topping of pooled bittersweet chocolate and
crumb crust. Each dessert was presented on two stacked glass
plates with a paper doily sandwiched in between. Not only
did this service practice keep the doily from sticking to the
dessert, but it automatically provided the diner with a second
plate for sharing the sweet.

Service at J. August was efficient yet unhurried. Prices
were not recited with the dinner specials, though they were
listed on the chalkboard posted near the restaurant's entrance.
We also had to request bread with luncheon salads. But at
dinner, a warm loaf of herbed french bread arrived without
prompting. Beer steins were nice and frosty. House wine,
George de Boeuf, was well priced and pleasant.

J. August is a stylish, casual restaurant, offering generally
well-prepared and even occasionally inspired food and
beverage. The prices are moderate, and food service, though
more limited, continues into the wee hours.

(Continued on Page 34)
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* Gorillas in the Mist'
Compelling story, though told in Disneyrlike fashion,

about Ian Fossey and her life in Africa among the gorillas

BY THOMAS SIMONET

D IAN F o s s e y ,
savior of Africa's
mountain gorillas,

• says she has a
"strange connec-

tion" with Digit, a huge male she
befriends and makes world famous
through mentions in National Geo
graphic magazine. "He has no
peers in his group. I can understand
that." v

A loner who worked nearly 20
years from a base camp in Rawanda
1,000 feet above sea level, Ms.
Fossey fought off poachers,
prodded governments and spewed
out publicity to save, the planet's
largest primates from extinction.

She became- obsessive about her
cause. Her human relationships suf-
fered as she continued her work
without peers. In 1985, she was
mysteriously murdered.

The dedicated naturalist's story
comes agreeably to the screen in
Gorillas in the Mist, a film whose
memorable nature photography
compensates for a simplistically
predictable, almost childlike,
screenplay.

A few scenes are too strong for
young children, but basically this is
family fare, better made than those
G-rated wilderness family films but
similar in tone and action.

Overrated actress Sigourney

Weaver puts her physical strength
and trademark jutted jaw to good
use in conveying the single-minded
heroine's determination. Otherwise,
her performance does little to il-
luminate or make believable the
personality of the unique scientist.

The actress does well at the end in
depicting how Ms. Fossey tyranical-
ly ruled her research assistants (one
of whom was convicted in absentia
of the murder, though most people
still consider the case unresolved).
She's marvelous in scenes with the
gorillas, whom she puts at ease by
mimicking their facial expressions
and body language.

But most of the time, dressed as if

she just finished a shopping spree at
Banana Republic, she shows little
sign of weathering or other psycho-
logical wear and tear from years on
the mountain.

Director Michael Apted (Con-
tinental Divide) commendably
chose the authenticity route, shoot-
ing under difficult conditions in
Rawanda and Kenya. The results
include some spectacular nature
photography, including fascinating

footage of the surviving gorillas in
their natural setting. Credits for
mime artists and special makeup
effects, however, imply that fakery
also plays a part and the crew's
working without the ability to see

the preceding day's rushes means
some edits are rough.

•» ' . • • • •

The screenplay by Anna Hamil-
ton Phelan often resorts to
voice-overs in the form of letters
that Ms. Fossey sends to her men-
tor, the famous anthropologist Dr.
Louis Leakey, and grouchy tapes
that he sends back. (Where she gets
the electricity in her kerosene-lit
cabin to run a reel-to-reel tape
recorder, and later a 16mm movie
projector, is never explained.) At
another point, we simply hear her
thoughts as she concocts emblems
of witchcraft to scare away
poaching tribe members.

The aim seems to be to make
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The Bagelsmlth
31 Main St. Flemington 201-712-4800 The place in Flemington where people
meet. and eat Eiceuent breakfast 1 luncheon selections centered around our own
delicious bagel, omelettes * hearty homemade soups. Mean. 6 15im-4:0Opm
(Kept Wed Ueaer beets* No CradH Carte No Wheelchair Accessible: Yes, Ho
Saokitg Sect * * No.

The Bog
Cranbury GotTClub, Southlield Road. West Windsor Township 609-799-0341.
Continental cuisine served in front ol a wood-burning fireplace. Hears: Mon-
day-Thursday. 11:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m.; Friday and Saturday. I I 3 0 a.m.-lO p.m.;
Sunday, 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Ueeer U n a s * Yes. CredR Carte Ameriun Eipress,
MasterCard. Visa. Wheelchair kcessW>. Yes. Re SaMUaf Sectta* No.
Charcuterfe Cafe
Princeton Shopping Center. North Harrison Street. Priweton 609-6SM388. A
deNgMM dWng enariance for both lunch and dinner featurini the finest and
freshest foods available. R a m Unch: Tuesdit-Saturdaj 11 JO a.m,2:30 p.m
Maner. Sunday-Thursday 5J0 p.m.-930 p.m. Friday and Saturday until 10-.30
p u t Sunday (irincji: i f JO a.m.-2J0 p.m. Closed Mondays. Private dining room
• t a e k t t n e t e a e R t e YesJei Saekag Secte* No.
Charley's Brother
State Hwy. 654, HopeweO 609-466-0110. Moderately priced dining. Binquet
faeffilies avaBable. Weira: Unch:T Monday-Friday, 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m.; Dinner:
Monday-Thursday.. MO-10 p.m.; Friday and Saturday 530-11 p.m.; Sunday
f j O ^ M p m Uajar Ucoaso-, Yes. CraaH Carte All major urds accepted.

Charley's Uncle
Villago Green Shopping Center, R l 18, East Brunswick 201-254-4226. Moderately
priced dining In a comfortable Victorian atmosphere. Private meeting rooms
available. Rears: Unch: Monday-Friday, beginning at 11:30 i m . Dinner, Mon-
day-Thursday, 530-10 p.m.: Friday and Saturday, 5:30-11 p.m.; Sunday 430-9
p.m. Ueaer Uceae* Yes. Credet Carte All mijor cards accepted. mNoUutr
ktetsMa- Yes. Re tmskb« t e e t h * Yes.
Clarion Hotel and National
Conference-Buckingham*
39) Monmouth St, East Windsor 609-448-7000. BreaMest lunch, and dinner
served daily. Elegant continental dinbii in Buckingham's Restaurant H e m
Sm-Tbur*. 630a.m.-10 p.m., Fri. I Sat. 6:30 a.m.-10.30 p.m., Sunday Brunch
1O.30 a.m.-2 JO p.m. Early Bird Special Sun.-f ri. 4-6 p a . Ikpar I k e * * Yes.
C n J C a r t e t t major credit cards accepted. WkaelcWr Actetttee: Yes. Re

The Clay Pot
U.S. Route 1 1 Major Road, South Brunswick, 201-297-6678. Serving luncheon,
cockUws, fresh Neiood; unlimited salad ewTSpecialWng in barbecuei baby back
ribt Casual atmosphere. Rears: Monday-Saturday, U : » a.m.-lO p.nv. Sundry,
3-1 p.*. Ueaer Ueeaw Yet CreeH Carte AH major cants accepted. MweWiair
HinaaMn Yes. l e Smekaa| Settle* No.

Dallas BBQ
ReMe One, Uomncanfeby the mucer MeH Authentk T I M S Wctoy pit berbeque
fwte BHI( pOA MM CMClM MtlWI, V9mf MORN 1Z M W I M I HtRHMff OVM.
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Emmetf s Inn
Spotswood-Cnvel Hill Rd., Monroe Tup. (201) 521-9811. Offering the best in
seafood aVAmertein Favorites at moderate Prices in a ReUani and cheerful
atmoMhtn. I m t : Open Daily 4:00 p.m. - Closed Tuesdays. Entertainment Fri. k
SetUjeer U M M Yes. Cra« Car i t All Major. Wieefcitlr temsMe: Yes. do
SaNkkiSacaekNo.
Foregato Country Club
fmiitiTOrfve. Janmburt 201-S21-OO70. SpeeialUini In RCIIOMI American
CttUiM. Wt» ot the country dub toH course Irom the main dlnfni room. How:
MondaKriday. 1130 a.m.-3 p.«. and 4-9=30 p.m.; Saturday, n50j.rn.-3pjn.
and WOJO p.m.; Sunday. 11 a.m.-2J0 p.m. and S*M[P.m. UajiarUeaew:
Ye*. Cre« Carte Most major credit cards accepted. W e e k * * * Access**: Yes.
leSMUvSedlefclto.

The Golden Pheasant Inn
River Road (Rt. 2) Eminna Bucks County. Pa. 18920.215-294-9595.
Elegant 1857 tieldstone inn situated between the Delaware River and
Pennsylvania Canal. Three romantic dining rooms, including a plant
filled greenhouse. Masterful, classical French cuisine by chet-owner
Michel Faure. Dinner Tues.-Sun. from 5:30 p.m.
Good-Time Charley's
40 Main SL, a mi. north ol Princeton). 609-924-7400. Moderately priced dining In
a Victorian atmosphere, live entertainment. Banouet facilities. , * « * Unch:
Monday-friday. 1130-2:30-. Dinner: Monday-Thuridiy. MO-10-, Frid^Saturdk
M W i T Swday, 4 JO-9-J6. U M T U c e m Yes. CndRCarts. AN maior canTi
accepted.tr taeW AtctstJCTYe*. l e tmUm todtefc Yes.

The Greenhouse '
A t The) N o t t a u I n n
bW921-75OO.0verlooWng picturesque Palmer Square, the bright, airy
Greenhouse is Princeton's choice lor power breakfasts and Informal
lunches ind dinners. Choose from a variety of delicious soups, salads,
sandwiches, and hot entrees 7 days a meek. How* 7-11:30 i.m. daily.
Unch, 11:30 1.111.-2:30 p.m, daily. Dinner, 5-10 p.m. daily. Special
"Early Bird Dinner" with all the trimmings for W 9 5 - sun.-Thuis,. 5-7

d f i 5 6 3 0 U i o Uewst: Yes. C r a « Cante All major
i S i r S U S t i V

House of Shlh
479 fttdie Hut, Monmouth iuttction, 201-329-2722: Hunan, Stechuan and
Mandarin «shes. SpadaMies Indudt: nwenb Amoni Birds. Ocean Wir Lake Tuni
Ttni Shrimp. I tar t : Monday-Ttnmday, I t JO a.m.-10 p.m.; Friday until 10.30
pj».i Satwday, noo»-10:30 p.m4 Sunday, 3 p.m.-lC p.m. Ueaer Ucetta-. No, but
tattOM way foil Row. Cr t t t Carte American F j^uTEi terCi rd , Visa. Re

Hunan

Hyatt Regency Princeton
Cq*lllr*M
•Mia I M i MMR4ar Kaad, M n M MJ-M7-1234. Fj*y D M cwtoMponrt

American cabins In a garden setting. The beautiful AMim. reuodni piano music
and wonderful dining makes the Crystal Garden the perfect piece for breakfast,
lunch andIdkmr. Reseryitjons suggested. Rears: Breakfast 6:30-11.30 a.m
daHyi Sunday Branch: I I a.m.-3 p.m.; Unch: 11 JO a.m.-2:30 p.m. dairy; Ught
[ M Mew/JO-U.30 p.m. dairy, Dinner 6-11 p.m. daily. U n w Uceese: Yes
CreslCatte AB major cards accepted. Wkeekhatr AccessWoi Yes Re SmeUtg
SecRefc No. ^

Jessie's Restaurant and Lounge
Route 130, YardvWa, 609-581-3777. Featurini fresh seafood, siding steaks and
Medcan food in a spacious setting. Unch and dinner daily. Happy hour dairy 4-7
pjn. with complimentary buffet Entertainment nightly. Restaurant closed Monday.
Rain: Unch: TwsdejhSaturdoy. 11:30 a.m.-2J0 p.m.; Dinner: Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday, 4.30-9 p.m.; Friday and Saturday 4 JO-10 pjn.; Sunday Buffet
Dinner 3HX) p.m. Ueeer Uceiiie: Yes. Creelt Carte American Eqnss, ttaster-
Card. Visa. Whaehhalr Accesstie-. Yes. Re SawMai SacMet: Yes.

King's Island Restaurant
811 Route 33 Hamilton So... NJ (609) 890-0720 Authentic Chinese Cuisine,
Hunan, Shanghai, Cantonese. Buffet Unch Mon.-Sun. includes soup, dessert, 8
entrees to choose from. Rears: Unch Mon.-Sun. 12:00 p.m.-3 00 p.m. Dinner
MNL-Thart, Sea. 3 « pnv-lftOO p.m. Fri. & Sal 3:00 p.m.-U:00 p.m. Ueaer
UseeekNo,BYOB Cnet Carte American Etpress, Vha, Master Card, DinersCiub
He^Re^afSieijV Ae^r^kft*jlk^B> VeM afa Ca^eaA^M Caj^4^UKi YeM

Lahlere's
S WHhsrsmn Street, Princeton, 609-921-2798. Dme in the hurt of Princeton in
statob, 0¥EngHsh surroundings. SpecUlizing In French cuisine and traditional
setectim. Choose from the most eSnsive Nine cedar in the area featuring over
500 Moderately priced, fine wines. Ream Unch: Monday-Friday 12-2J0 p.m.;
Saturday. 12-2 p.m.; Dinner: Monday-Friday 5J0-9J0 p.m.. Saturday 5-10 p.m.
maer Ucease: Yes. CredR Carte M major urds accepted. wWelciialr
Acceeaakk Yes. Re S M U M J UtHm No.
Le Plumet Royal at tit* Pewcock Inn
20 Bawd lane (Route 206), Princeton 609-921-0050. located in the heart of
town, Princeton's historic country ton often superb French cuisine in the area's
most gracious and atetant dining room. Open seven days. Rears: lunch:
MomtatFriday 12flO-2jTp.m.. Dinner: Monday-Friday 5JO-130 p.m., Saturday
5JO-1M0 pj». and Smdav MO-9:O0 p.m.: Sunday Brunch 11:30-2:30 p.m.
Ueaar Uceeak Yes. Creel t a r te American Eipress. Visa and MasterCard.

Lee's Castle
Princeton Meadows Shopping Center, 660 PWnsboro Road 609-799-1008. Dinwi
in and taking out. SpecwNdng m Cantonese and Snchuan cuisine. CRISPY
STEM and lobster Hong Kong style a specialty. R a m Mon.-Thurs. 11:30
sm-J-JO M i F i t - S a t l W O a.m.-10 p-nti Si '
UfeMftfe Ife C n M taVelh NBT ******* mH flUl
lM^P*aa#aBf IVIV *̂J •••••• vejiwnFi wrw wn^^w% ta»t m s i

AceeMRmk Yes. Re taekh] JecaetTHo.

Little thai House
64 K M Mein St, SemervMe (201-72S-3939). Escape to the Far Ust Authertk
Thia ceWne wtt the essence of Bangkok. Selections mcwde T M crtor-Med

TuS-Sat' 6-9 PM, f r T I Set H O PM. Veaetarien Menu and Take Out are also
aveiUMe. V t M t taeUng |ea«er. » ? w W t a . t e t e r t M e - . T « . Creelt
Carte No. ;
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Sigourney Weaver
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conveying the

single-minded

heroine's
determination

everything clear enough for an
elementary school classroom. It's
not so simple that it insults adults,
and it helps make the movie effec-
tive for pre-teenagers. But there's a
downside to the unsophisticated
writing. The significance of a re-
mote species to the planet's ecology
is not conveyed in any intellectual
terms. The film's persuasiveness
rides on Disney-likc sentiments
about the cute creatures.

In Gorillas in die Mist,
Sigoutney Weaver plays
Dian Fossey, a dedicated
naturalist and savior of
Africa's mountain gorillas,
whose story conies agreeably
to the big screen.

to broaden her focus to include
more than just gorillas. She can't do
it.

The viewer is left with an ap-
preciation of the accomplishments
of this difficult saint. Certainly, the
world can use dedication like hers.
But one also wonders if her passion
for the animals cost her too much
humanity. Is her life a tragedy? It's
a question the movie skirts.

Human concerns intrude on Ms. The rating is an appropriate PG-13.
Fossey's monastic world when a A few shocking moments make it a
handsome National Gcagraphk^bitsbvng for small children, but the
photographer (Bryan Brown) visits tesToTthe family can enjoy every-
and falls in love with her. He wants thing. Thd movie was reviewed at
her to adjust her lifestyle somewhat, UA The Movies at Marketfair.

0DM SPEO
Merita's Cantina
131 Nassau SI. Princeton, 609-924-7855. Mexican food and drink. Grilled specials
include fresh seafood daily. Daily lunch butfet. Sunday branch. How* Daily,
11:30-2 a.m.: Sunday-. 111 m.-9 p.m. Uajoor license: Yes. Credit Carts: All major
cards accepted. Wheelchair AccessIM* Yes. Mo Smoking Section.: Yes.

The Marriott
201 Village Blvd.. Princeton Fonestal Village, Princeton, 609-452-7900.
D M YBage tree* Sea frit The Sea Grill menu features fresh seafood. However,
the restaurant is lately multi-purpose and offers American cuisine. Dining is
informal. Dress is casual (no bathing suits; shirts and shoes required).
Reservations are suggested. Serving Breakfast, lunch and Dinner, seven days per
week. Open for business all day/Breakfast 6:30 a.m.-ll:30 a.m.; lunch: 11:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m.; Dinner: 4 JO p.m.-1100 p.m. (Sunday Brunch is not offered at this
time), Utaar Ucetse-. Yes. Credtt Carte All major cards. Wheelchair AccestttHe:
Yes. »T5ieU«f lectio* Yes
Muttt Our specialty restaurant in the hotel. It is an authentic Japanese
steakhoust featuring talented Teppan Yaki Chefs who prepare sealood, diicken,
and beef at your table. Enjoy • classic Japanese meal with exotic drinks, Miso Soup
and chopsticks. Dinner: 5:30 pm -1030 p.m., Monday through Saturday. Mikado
dosed Sunday. Reservation} Suggested. Attire is neat but no jeans. Ktkkot Uqser
Ucets* Yes. Credit Carte Ml majoi cards. Wheelchair fcensM* Yes. la
S a c k * Sect** Yes.

McAteers
1714 Easton At*., Somerset, 201-469-2522. American-continental cuisine in an
attgMt setting, specialising in Chateaubriand, rack of lamb, lobster and veal
cordon M M . Music lor dancing in the lounge Friday and Saturday. Early bird
specials. Waddings, bar mttnahs. business functions, torn. Monday-Thursday,
11 JO a m.-10 p.m.; Saturday 5-11:30 p.m.; Sunday 1-9 p.m. liquor license: Yes.
Crte* Carte M ma|w. Wheelchair .
AttattMfc Yes. I * Saeklei Section: No, however, proprietor has installed
intensive air/smoke filtraUon system.

Michelle's Seafood Restaurant
873 Hamilton St., Somerset 201-745-7770. Tine seafood dining In an Intimate
ekteat atmosphere. Plans entertainment Tues.-Sat. from 6-9 p.m. C M specials
offered m addition to dairy menu. On premise parking. How* Tuet-Thurs. 11
a.m.-10p.m., frl. I I a.m.-11 pm., Sal 12 p.m.-ll p.m., Sun. 12 p.m-10 p.m.,
Sunday winch 12 p.m.-3 p.m. Iktuer Ucetse: No, but large assortment of
non-alcoholic beers and daquiries available. Crett Carte American Express,
MasterCard, Visa, Dinen Club. Wheelchair AccetsMe-. Yes. I I* SawUaf Sectta*
Yes.

Musso Restaurant
306 Gatzmer AM., Jamesburg, 201-521-2255. Italian restaurant speclaliring in
seafood, veil and cMckan dishes. New* lunch 11:30 a.m.-3 p.m. Dinner
MeUan. 4:30-10 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, 4-10 P « v ^ i W Yev
CneK t a n k Visa. Mastettard and American Express. Wheekhalf Accessible:

hfc^StiN

Old Heidelberg
2340 Hamilton Avenue, Hamilton Twp. (609) 587-9894. Easily accessible
from Route 195. Casual atmosphere with a "Touch ol Old Europe."
Moderately priced continental cuisine. Banquet facilities available up to
250 offering fresh veal and pasta dishes. Specialties include Werner
SchniUel. Sauerbraten, Roast Duckling, Chops, Steaks, Seafood and
much more! 10% Senior Citizen Discount for lunch. Hours:
lunch.Tues.-Sat. 11:45-3:30 p.m.;0inner: Tues.-Sat. 3:30-9:30 p.m.;
Sun. 1.00-9:30 p.m. liquor license: Yes. Credit Cards: Visa, Master-
Card Wheelchair Accessible: No. No Smoking Section: No.

Olive
1253 River Rd.. Washington Crossing. PA 18977 (215) 321-9667 Fine regional
Italian dining along the Delaware River. Outdoor terrace dining In the summer.
Houn: Dinner Wed.-Fri. 5-30-930 p.m.; Sat. 5:30-10p.m.: Sun. 5:00-9:00 p.m.
Branch Sat & Sun. Noon-3:30 p.m. l iquor Ucenae: NO. Plese bring your own
nine or spirits. Credit Corda: NO. Checks are accepted. Wheelchair
Accoeelble: NO. N o Smoking Sect ion: NO. Reservations rec-
ommended.
Palace of Asia
2055 Nottingham Way, Hamilton (609) 589-9062. Exotic Indian Cuisine. Vegetarian
and Noel-Vegetarian available. Specialties Include: Tandoory Chicken. Seekin
Kabob, Taadtory Shrimp. Open 7 Days. Heart: Lunch: 11JO-30O, Dinner:

Discover. Master Can). Wheelchair Accessible: Yes, No Smoking Section: No.

Sal Do Fortes -
Comer of Fulton & Roebhng Ave., "Chsmbersburg" Trenton. Italian and Continen-
tal Cuisine. Serving lunch and Dinner. Hours: lunch Tuesday-Friday 11:30-2:00
p.m. Dinner Tuesday-Saturday 4:30 p.m. Sunday 4:00 p.m. Closed Monday, liquor
UcenM: Yes. Credit Carte All major credit cards accepted. Wheelchair
Accessible: No. No Smoking Section: No
Sandalwood Restaurant & Lounge
At the Remada Inn, US, Route 1 and Ridge Road. South Brunswick, 609-452-2044.
Also at Holiday Inn, Forsgate Drive and Route 31, Monroe Township, 609-655-4776.
Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Seafood specialties and continental entrees;
unlimited salad bar. Live entertainment Tuesday-Saturday from 9 p.m. '

andoory S h p pe 7 Days. Hem: Lunch: 11:303:00, Dinner:
I Sunday UKhiXTfA. I Sat 50O-10J0. Uvaw Ucats* fio, BYOB.

CiyiUjaBteJfw, g major credit cards accepted. Whealciatr Access**: No. Me

Palmer's
At the Nassau Inn, Palmer Square, Princeton, 609-921-7500. Casually
delegant dining in a charming colonial setting. We bring new flavor to
classic American cuisine with the freshest seafood and meats grilled to
perfection on our open hearth. Horn: Mon.-Sat., 6-10 p.m. Sunday
Brunch features live music to accompany fresh fruit, eggs benedict,
smoked whitefish and lox, mini-bagels and more from our'
all-you-can-eat buffet Houn: 11 a.m.-J:30 p.m. Dining and brunch
reservations recommended, liquor license: Yes. Credit Cards: All major
cards. W t o a j c k * Accessible-. Yes. No Smoking Section: Yes.

Paul & Nancy's Kitchen
520 Hwy. 331 Dugen's Grove. EngNshtown, NJ 201-446-2738 Featuring Snchuan,
Hunan, Mandarin I Cantonese sttle. lunch I Dinner Daily, luncheon Specials
Mon.-Set 1IJ0-2KJ0 I I Choices. Soup. Euroil, Fried Rke Included.
Mon-Thurs. 11:30 a.m.-10 p.m.; Fit. t Sat. 11:30 a.m.-ll P.m.; Sun
a.m.-lOOO pm. Uwtr Uce*s* No. 8.Y.O.B. Cn«t Carte Visa, Mastercard,

;Sun. 11:30

Old Europe Inn
765 Famsmrth Ava.. Bortenlown ((09) 291-4141. Romantic Atmosphere dining,
S M C W U M In Hungarian, Romanian t German dishes. Veal Paprika. Stuffed
CtMuTVltMer Sckntol, Steaks t Seafood. OWNER ONLY. Reservations
Suggested. IHert. 5-10 p.m. Tues.-Sun. Closed Monday. UejNr Ueewe. Y H .
M l Carte Visa, MasttrCard. I * to»Ua| Settle* No.

American Express Wheelchair AccassMo: Yes. Ha SeNkiaf Settte* Yes

PJ.'s Pancake House
154 Nassau St., Princeton, 609-924-1353. Featuring homemade specialties in a
large menu. Food fw the whole lamiry at affordable prices. Breakfast Is served ail
day long, teem Monday-Thursday, 7:30 am.-lO p.m.; Friday and Saturday, 8
rii.-miJnigM, Sunday. 8 a.m..|0 p.m. Uawr I k a m No. Creek Carte No credit
wit accepted. wteefchUr AniiilMiTTw. la tmUm Uttm No.
Porky's Lounge/Hamilton Quarters
112 Ratte 33, Hamjttan Twp. NJ. (609) 587-9295. Wrung room serving lunch
and dinner Mon.-fri, cacUaK lounge. Merican Night every Monday. (Free
Buffet a« nitkU Senior Ctttan Specials available. *mt lynch Hon.-Fri.
tl:30-M0, Dinner Mon.-Thurs. i00->.30. Fri. I Sat. 4:00-12:00. Sun.
3 W 9 W Uajeer UceaM; Yet Cree» ta i te Visa, American Express,

Monday-Friday and Sunday, 6:30 a.m.-lO p.m.; Saturday, 7 a.m.-lO p.m. liquor
Uce*s* Yes. CraeH Carte: All major cards accepted. Wheelchair AccesslbteTVes.
le SaoUei Sectto* No.

Scanticort Black Swan
Princeton. 100 College Road East. Princeton (609) 452-7800. Award-winning
restaurant, selected as one ol the Best in New Jersey. Modern and Classical French
cuisine served In an intimate atmosphere. Specialties ol the house include Salmon
poached with a Julienne ol leeks and Truffles, served with Champagne Sabayon;
Veal Medallions with Fresh Duck Foie Gras. served with Armagnac Cream Sauce:
and Steak Diane, prepared tableside with Herbs. Onions. Mushrooms and Spices.
Dinner only, Monday through Saturday 6-10 p.m. Entrees range from
f 16.25-128.00. Jackets requited. All major credit cards accepted. Complimentary
valet parking. Wheelchair access. Guitar entertainment nightly Reservations
strongly recommended.
Sweeney's Saloon
668 S. Broad St. (across from Apx Lbr.) So. Trenton 609-393-6669. Open Mon.-Sat.
l i f t ) a.m.-2O0 p.m. Irish pub atmosphere featuring live authentic Irish music
every Fri. night. Kitchen specialties Include, soft shell crib, Iresh dams, the
freshest fish 1 meats. Closed Sundays, Utter Ucatse: Yes. Credit Cards: All
tnifof twos tcctptw.
Transylvania Inn
538 Adeline St. Trenton, 609-393-6133. The only authentic Hungarian. Romanian
restaurant in the ana. Serving dinner in an European atmosphere. Strolling
violinists Fri. I Sat. nights. Dinner only Mon.-Sat., Closed Sunday, Neon: 5 p.m.
Ueaer Dceta* Yes. CradN Carte All major cards accepted. Reservations

Yankee Doodle Tap Room
At the Nassau Inn 609-921-7500. East, drink and socialize in the pub
famous for its Norman Rockwell mural and historic collection of college
memorabilia. New menu offers traditional British and Yankee favorites:
Shepherd's Pie, Fish & Chips, burgers, ribs, homemade chili, large
selections of imported and domestic beers. Hours: Mon.-Thurs. and S a l ,
11:31 « J I . - I 0 M I . Fri. and Sua, 11:30 a.m.-! p.m. Reservations
ncoameadid. Uqaor Ikeese: Yes. Cradlt Cards: All major cards.
WiMetckak Accessible: Yes. No Smoking Secttot: Yes.

Z's Bar & Restaurant
419 Hudson Street at Mott Street, Trenton, 609-695-7444. located in historic
Chembersburg. Featuring International cuisine meticulously prepared by
world renowned chefs and served in luxurious surroundings. Extensive wine
Us!, lean: Serving lunch and dinner 7 days a week. UeNr Ikeas* Yes.
CradN Cardu AM* MC, Visa Wheelchair. Yes. l e teekkwj Sectta* No.
Reservations Suggested.
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East Brunswick
: BRUNSWICK SQUARE CINEMA (201-238-2998)
Cinema I: Big, Wed.-Thur. 2, 3:55, 5:55,7:55, 9:55. Please

call theater for weekend schedule.
Cinema II: Alien Nation, Wed.-Thur; 2 , 4 , 6, 8, 10. Please

call theater for weekend schedule.

EAST WINDSOR CINEMA (609-448-1231)
Cinema I: A Fish Called Wanda, Wed.-Thur. 7:45, 9:45.
Cinema U: Who Framed Roger Rabbit, Wed.-Thur. 7:15,

9:15.

Hillsborough
H1LLSBORO CINEMA (201-359-4480)

Big, Wed.-Thur. 7:30, 9:30. Please call theater for weekend
schedule.

Lawrence
ERIC LAWRENCEVILLE (609-882-9494)

Cinema I: Alien Nation, Wed.-Thur 7:15, 9:15; Wed. mat.
1 ;Fri. 6. 8,10; Sat. 1,6, 8,10; Sun. 1:45,3:45,5:45,
7:45, 9:40; Mon.-Thur. 7:15, 9:15; Wed. mat. 1.

Cinema II: Elvira, Mistress of the Dark, Wed.-Thur. 7:15;
Wed. mat. 1; Fri. 6:15; Sat. 6:15; Sun. 1:30.

A Fish Called Wanda, Wed. 7:15, 9:20; Thur. 9:15; Fri.
8:10,10:20; Sat. 1,8:10,10:20; Sun. 3:15, 5:20,7:25,
9:30; Mon.-Thur. 7:15, 9:20.

MERCER MALL CINEMA (609-452-2868)
Theater is temporarily closed for renovations.

QUAKER BRIDGE MALL THEATRES (609-799-9331)
Cinema I: Who Framed Roger Rabbit, Wed.-Thur. 6,8:15.

MOVIES
Cinema II: A Nightmare on Elm Street 4: The Dream

Master, Wed.-Thur. 6:15, 8:30.
Cinema III: Imagine: John Lennon, Wed.-Thur. 6, 8:15.
Cinema IV: Heartbreak Hotel, Wed.-Thur. 6:15, 8:30.

MANVILLE CINEMA (201-526-6999)
Who Framed Roger Rabbit, Wed.-Thur. 7:30,9:20; please

call theater for weekend information.

Montgomery,
MONTGOMERY CENTER THEATRE (609-924-7444)

Cinema I: A Handful of Dust, Wed.-Thur. 7:20, 9:30.
Thin Blue Line, Fri. 7:10, 9:20; Sat.-Sun., 5, 7:10, 9:20;

Mon.-Thur. 7:10, 970.
Cinema II: Miles From Home,' Please call theater for

showtimes.
Salomez Last Dance, Fri. 7:30,9:30; Sat.-Sun. 5:30, 7:30,

9:30; Mon.-Thur. 7:30, 9:30.

ERIC GARDEN (609-924-0263)
Cinema I: Memories of Me, Wed.-Thur. 7:15, 9:20; Wed.

mat. 1.
Cinema II: Punch Line, Wed.-Thur. 7, 9:25; Wed. mat. 1.

Somerset
RUTGERS CINEMA VI (201-828-8787)

Cinema I: Crossing Deiancey, 1:30, 3:25, 5:20, 7:15, 9:15;
Fri.-Sat. 11:15.

Cinema II: Gorillas in the Mist, Fri.-Thur. 2, 4:30, 7:20,
9:45; Fri.-Sat. midnight.

Cinema HI: Big, 1:30, 3:30, 5:30. 7:30, 9:30; Fri.-Sat.
11:30.

Cinema IV: Sweet Hearts Dance, 1:50, 3:50, 5:50, 7:50,
9:50; Fri.-Sat. 11:50.

Cinema V: Alien Nation, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10; Fri.-Sat. midnight.
Cinema VI: Heartbreak Hotel, 1:40,3:40,5:40,7:40,9:40;

Fri.-Sat. 11:40.

West Windsor
AMC PRINCE THEATRES (609-452-2278)

Cinema I: Crossing Deiancey; please call theater for times.
Cinema II: Dead Ringers; please call theater for times.
Cinema III: The Last Temptation of Christ; please call,

theater for times. '

UA MOVIES AT MARKETFAIR (609-520-8700)
Cinema I: Eight Men Out, Wed.-Thur. 1:30, 4:15, 7, 9:20,
Allen Nation, Fri.-Thur. 1:30, 4:15, 7, 9:20; Fri.-Sat.

midnight.
Cinema 11: A Fish Called Wanda, 2,4:30,7,9:30; Fri.-Sat.

midnight.
Cinema -III: Big, 2:15, 4:45, 7:30. 9:45; Fri. Sat. midnight.
Cinema IV: Gorillas in the Mist, Wed.-Thur. 2:10, 4:40,

7:15, 10.
Cinema V: Sweet Hearts Dance, Wed.-Thur. 4:30, 9:45.
Punch l ine , Fri.-Thur. 2:15, 4:30, 7, 9:30; Fri.-Sat.

midnight. v

Cinema VI: Memories of Me, 1:30, 4:15, 7:10, 9:30;
Fri.-Sat. midnight.

Cinema VII: Elvira, Mistress of the Dark, 2:15,4:45,7:30,
10.

Cinema VIII: Die Hard, 1:30, 4:15, 7, 9:40; Fri.-Sat.
midnight.

Cinema DC: Running on Empty, Wed.-Thur. 2:15,4:30, 7,
9:30.

Rocky Horror Picture Show; Heavy Metal, Fri.-Sat.
midnight.

Sally Pield and Tom Hank* ttar as two aspiring stand-up comics who team a lot about themselves
and the world of comedy in PUNCHLINE.

BETRAYED — good — This pol-
itical thriller depicts a tense battle of
wits between a female undercover
agent and a white supremacist group
she has infiltrated. Every minute is
exciting, but the movie is disturb-
ing. The FBI agents who badger the
woman to stay on her nearly
suicidal assignment have strains of
the same sadism as the people they
are chasing, though not nearly as
twisted or abhorrent. (The group
kills blacks and Jews for sport and
"self-defense.")

Debra Winger turns in a super
performance as a woman whose
assignment leaves her vulnerable in
every way. She is ably countered by
Tom Berenger as the superficially
likable villain and John Heard as her
self-centered boss.

The film is directed by Cos-
U-Gavras (Z, Missing), who once
again keeps the tension high while
delivering a hard-hitting message,
though his vision of evil looks
simplistic. Rated R for language
and extreme .K ;•, of racism.

1 BIG — very good — For 25 cents
in a carnival machine, Josh Baskin
gets his fondest wish, the title wish
of this feel-great comedy.

The idea of a kid playing adult
may sound drearily familiar, but
Big takes a cinematic cliche that has
often proved dead oh its feet and
resuscitated it with pure oxygen.

A delightfully positive script by
Gary Ross and Anne Spielberg,
crafty direction by Penny Marshall
and a charming lead performance by
Tom Hanks add up to a movie
nearly everyone will love. The mov-
ie walks on the edge of sentimentali-
ty, and its ending may not bear
scrutiny, but the point is not so
much gaining wisdom as holding on
to innocence. * " '

And the show-stoppers are
heart-grabbers — for example,
when Josh and his boss (Robert
Loggia) dance out "heart and soul"
on gigantic, light-up piano keys.
With Elizabeth Perkins. Rated PG
for a mild sex scene.

DIE HARD — fair — Terrorists
take over a high-rise office build-
ing, and only Bruce Willis, the $5
million man, can stop them. That's
the salary he was paid to try to hold
a ramshackle plot together.

The producers would have been
better off spending their money to
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Packet: Channel 8

The Packet Report: Princeton news, sports and weather
on the hour from 6 a.m.to noon and 6 p.m. to midnight.

Homeiink: Channel 14 Princeton

FRIDAY* OCT. 14
6:30 a.m. — Princeton Football Weekly.

SUNDAY, OCT. 16.
10:30 a.m. — Football.

TUESDAY, OCT. 18
8 p.m Football.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 19
7 p.m. — Princeton Football Weekly.

C-TEC: Channel 8 Hillsborough

FRIDAY, OCT. 14
6:30 p.m. — Princeton Footballl Weekly.

SATURDAY, OCT. 15
11 a.m. — Schlott Realtors. _

SUNDAY, OCT. 16
10:30 a.m. — Football.

MONDAY, OCT. 17
7 p.m. — Schlott Realtors.

TUESDAY, OCT. 18
7 p.m. — Sports Scene.
7:30 p.m. — Pain Relief.
8 p.m. — Football.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 19
6 p.m. — Schlott Realty.
7 p.m Princeton Football Weekly.
7:30 p.m. — Pain Relief.

THURSDAY, OCT. 20
6 p.m. — High School Football.

Storer: Channel 8

FRIDAY, OCT 14
5 p.m. — Little Dabbjers: "Colors."
5:30 p.m. — The Delicious Food Shopping Show.
6 p.m. — Consumer Access.

6:30 p.m. — Channel 8 Video Library."
7 p.m. — Your Federal Government at Work.
7:30 p.m. — Princeton Football Weekly.
8 p.m. — Martial Arts World.
8:30 p.m. — Coaching Goals: Soccer.

MONDAY, OCT. 17
5 p.m. — Children's Video Library.
5:30 p . m . — Delicious Food Shopping Show.
6 p.m. — McKnight School Special.
6:30 p.m. — Channel 8 Video Library.
7 p.m. <— Exit 8: local interest talk show.
7:30 p.m. — South Brunswick Library.
8 p.m. — From the Ground Up.
8:30 p.m. — Curtain Going Up.
9 p.m. — Social Security and You.
9:30 p.m. — Delicious Food Shopping Show.

TUESDAY, OCT. 18
5 p.m. — It's Story Time: "Halloween."
5:30 p.m. — Delicious Food Shopping Show..
6 p.m. — Sudzin Country Video.
6:30 p.m. — Medical Center Report No. 4.
7 p.m. — Delicious Food Shopping Show. >
7:30 p.m. — Channel 8 Sports: High School Football

Hightstown vs. Princeton.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 19
5 p.m. — Adventure Pals.
5:30 Prm. — Delicious Food Shopping Show.
6 p.m.1— McKnight School Special.
6:30 p.m. — Channel 8 Video Library.
7 p.m. — Tender Loving Childcare.
7:30 p.m. — to be announced.
8 p.m. — Delicious Food Shopping Show.
8:30 p.m. — Common Concerns.
9 p.m. — Health and Fitness: "HMO's."
9:30 p.m. — New Age Forum.

THURSDAY, OCT. 20
5 p.m. — Delicious Food Shopping Show.
5:30 p.m.—Curtain Going Up.
6 p.m. — The Arts.
6:30 p.m. — Delicious Food Shopping Show.
7 p.m. •—You and Your Health.
7:30 p.m. — to be announced.
8 p.m. — Psychology in Action.
8:30 p.m. — Currents in Education
9 p.m. — You and Your Money.
9:30 p.m. — Channel 8 Video Library.
10 p.m. — Delicious Food Shopping Show.

T.K.R. Cable: Channel 8

FRIDAY, OCT. 14
5 p.m. — Not Just Rock 'n Roll.

5:30 p.m. — Curtain Going Up!
6 p.m. — Cable 8 Magazine.

SATURDAY, OCT. 15
5:30 p*m. — High School game of the Week: Football —

Lawrenceville at Hamilton West.

SUNDAY, OCT. 16
6 p.m. — Cavalry Presents.
6:30 p.m. — Good News.
7 p.m. — The Urgent Message From Bayside.

MONDAY, OCT. 17
5 p.m. — to be announced.
5:30 p.m. — Hcalthlinc: with Dr. John Saxson.
6 p.m. — Tender Loving Childcare.
6:30 p.m. — Not Just Rock 'n' Roll.

TUESDAY, OCT. 18
5 p.m. — to be announced.
5:30 p.m. — The Catholic Corner: with Father Joe Glass.
6 p.m. — Curtain Going Up.
6:30 p.m. — Ask Mary: live call-in.
7:30 p.m. — Pet Peeves: live call-in.
8 p.m. — High School Game of the Week: Football —

Steinert at Nottingham.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 19
5 p.m. — Not Just Rock V Roll.
5:30 p.m. — Curtain Going Up!
6 p.m. — The Catholic Comer: with Father Joe Glass.
6:30 p.m. — Tender Loving Childcare.
7 p.m. — Cable 8 Magazine.
7:30 p.m. — Curtain Going Up!

THURSDAY, OCT. 20
5 p.m. — Adventure Pals.
5:30 p.m. — to be announced.
6 p.m. — Healthline: with Dr. John Saxson.
6:30 p.m. — Social Security and You.
7 p.m. — Experience of a Lifetime.

COMCAST: Channel 38

MONDAY, OCT. 17
6 p.m. — Women Speak: Barbara Sigmund.
6:30 p.m. — Good News.
7 p.m. — Urgent Message from Bayside.
7:30 p.m. — Social Security and You.

TUESDAY, OCT. 18
6:30 p.m. — Professor Lewis Gospel Hour.
7:30 p.m. — Henry Porter and the Love Campaign.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 19
6:30 p.m. — New Jersey and You.
7 p.m. — TEAM Churches Report.
7:30 p.m. — The Catholic Corner.

MINI-REVIEWS by Thomas Simonet
buy some more music (Beethoven's
"Ode to Joy" replays distractingly)
and to patch up a Swiss cheese
script. The greatest tension comes
from corruption in high places —
elevator shafts, window ledges and
the roof top —- s h o w n in
stomach-flipping 65mm. But
beyond the action level, this vertical
western offers little. Rated R for
abundant violence.

A FISH CALLED WANDA —
very good — The plot is your basic
gang steals jewels, gang loses jew-
els, and gang tries everything from
making fun of speech disorders to
squishing puppies to win back jew-
els. The underlying agenda: Expose
the not-so-secret grievances
Americans and Britons have been

harboring against each other these
200 years.

Breathlessly paced and often hil-
arious, the movie spews out a great
crime caper, a pretty decent soap
opera and a no-hold-barrcd analysis
of the love-hate relationship be-
tween the Mother Country and —
what arc we — the Son Country?
the Daughter Country? the Bastard
Country?

Starring Monty Python veterans
John Clccsc and Michael Palin,
along with Jamie Lcc Curtis and

Kevin Kline. Directed by Charles
Crichton (The Lavender Hill Mob).
Rated R for bawdiness and comic
violence against pets.

THE LAST TEMPTATION —
poor — It's not Jhe sexual temp-
tation that's bothersome. It's the
portrayal of Jesus as an indecisive,
hemming, hawing wimp.

Director Martin Scorsese — with
apparent sincerity — adapts Nikos
Kazantzakis' novel in an attempt to
understand the humanity of Christ.
The conclusions will offend not
only most believers but also anyone
with a sense of Jesus' influence on
2,000 years of Western history. The
wishy-washy man depicted could
not get elected to the office
Christmas party committee, let
alone be the reason such an event is
held two millcnia after his death on
the cross.

For 2 hours, 40 minutes, the

director unleashes pretentious visual
effects (coins float in slow motion
when Jesus routs the
money-changers from the Temple),
heavy-handed ironies (Jesus the
carpenter begins his career making
crosses to be used in crucifixions)
and revisionist shocks (Judas proves
the strongest character around).

William Dafoc (Platoon) plays
Jesus. Barbara Hcrshcy (Mary
Magdalen) and Harvey Kcitcl
(Judas) nil roles far larger than
Scripture implies. Music by Peter
Gabriel authentically bents the time
and place. Rated R for bloody
violence, mild sex scenes and
earnest but fringe-based thinking.
MOON OVER PARADOR -
good — It's the part of a lifetime —

Filling in for a dead dictator until a
smooth transition can be arranged.

Richard Dreyfuss seems to have a
delightful time playing an actor who
rules tropical Parador for a year.
The audience has a bit less fun
because s cr ip twr i t er Leon
Capetanos and director Paul
Mazursky do not decide where they
want the comedy to go.

They make the only one gag
relating to the Ronald Reagan
analogy and add little to (he more
general dictator-satire genre of
Charlie .Chaplin, Jack Benny, Mel
Brooks and Woody Allen. Sonia
Braga gives mixed messages as the
dictator's girlfriend.

Rated a mild PG-13.
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J. August
(Continued from Page 29)

J. AUGUST
Rating: "kick
Addres*: 19 Dennis Street

Telephone: 201-246-8028

Credit Card*: Amex, MasterCard, Visa

Liquor License: Yes

N o Smoking: No

Acceu for Handicapped: Yes

Cuisine: Eclectic, New Wave

Houn: Monday through Thursday,

11:30 - 2:00 a.m.; Friday, 11:30 - 3:00

a.m.; Saturday, 4 p.m. - 3 a.m.; Sun-

day, 4 p.m. - 2 a.m. (Downstairs Cafe "

turns into a disco on Friday and

Saturday nights at 10:30. Live music

on Thursday begins around 10 p.m.

Sunday Jam'session is at 9.

4
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THE INSTITUTE OF SEMITIC STUDIES
presents

'THE ALPHABET AS A TECHNOLOGY IN THE WEST'
a series of lectures on the

Semitic world's fundamental
contribution to Western civilization

Sat. Oct. 22 and Sun. Oct. 23
9 am to 12 noon — 2 pm to 4 pm

Open to the public
Dodds Auditorium — Woodrow Wilson School

Princeton University

Funded in part by the NJ. Committee tor the Humanities, a state program of the NEH

for more information call (609) 921-3242

Ur

One Complimentary
Hibachi Lunch or Dinner*

Including Salad-Appetizer Bar

Only at BANZAI
3690 Quakerbridge Rd., Hamilton

On Rt. 533, 4 Ights from Quaker Bridge Ma»

'With this coupon. When another Lunch or
Dinner ot the same kind is purchased. Valid
during October '88 excluding Fri. & Sat. Not to
combine with other offer. 15% tip will be added

to total check.
PP

Ca« Us... (609) 587-0454
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Amy Irving plays Izzy, a single woman with a fascinating life, and Peter Riegert is Sam, the
calm-eyed man who notices sides of Izzy she hasn't yet seen, in Crossing Delancey.

'Crossing Delancey'
Comic romance, with its good-hearted humor and

gently inflicted intelligence, feels like a European film

BY THOMAS SlMONET

ISABELLE lives on the Upper West Side, an
independent woman of the '80s. She manages
the last "real" bookstore in New York, runs
a reading scries for well-known authors and
mingles with household names of the literary

set.
When her ethnic grandmother on the Lower East

Side hires a marriage broker to fix her up with an
eligible man, anyone could predict the mismatch that
ensues. The prospect turns out to be a nice man from
the neighborhood who owns a pickle stand. Their
date takes place at Grandma's kitchen table.

"This is not the way I live," Izzy complains.
"This is 100 years ago." '

But in the coming days she is prodded to try on a
new hat, at the man's metaphorical suggestion, and a
new way of looking at herself.

In its good-hearted humor and gently inflicted
intelligence, the comic romance Crossing Delancey
feels like a European film. It takes aim only at a sliver
of life but presents it so richly arid rcwardingly that
viewers smile from start to finish. This is the movie
Moonstruck tried to be.

Amy Irving proves wonderful in the part of a single
woman with a fascinating life despite a slight
shortage of worthy men. A supporting Oscar nominee
for Yentl, she appears here in her biggest film role
since The Competition.

Her ability to convey thoughts with her eyes
provides appealing insight into Izzy's earnest in-
stincts and good intentions. Because of this, Ms.
living's great looks do not overwhelm the sincere
ethnicity of. the setting or the less than star status of
the other actors. In other words, she does not upstage
everything in sight the way Cher did in Moonstmck.

Peter Riegert (Local Hero) is masterfully cast as
the calm-eyed man who carries on his Itte father's
pickle business and notices sides of Izzy she hasn't
yet seen in herself. Relzl Bozyk is delightful as the
grandmother.

Izzy has going for her, in additon to her interesting

career, a strong group of women friends, a mutually
sustaining relationship with her grandmother and an
intriguing flirtation with a famous author. Who needs
a pickle man?

She does, the marriage broker insists. A reliable
husband, a steady income: That's what's important.
"Love comes and goes very quickly," the cynical
matchmaker says, "but a good business ...."

It's no use. The young woman's heart palpitates for
the writer who inscribed a copy of his book: "Izzy,
dear, it is women like you who make the world liquid
and even, still in beauty bom." Whatever that might
mean.

The writer, played by Dutch actor Jcrocn Krabbc,
craves ego strokes himself. When she begins a
sentence, "What I love most about your writing ..."
he pants for her to complete the thought: "Yes? Yes?
Yes?"

Susan Sandler's screenplay, from her 198S
off-Off-Broadway play, moves in unhurried fashion
to open Izzy's eyes to the comparative strengths and -
weaknesses of her two suitors. Like real people,
neither man is perfect. The ending can be guessed,
but it does not.have a pre-ordained, stackcd-dcck
feel.

The script makes Jewishness and urban living real
forces — not just decorative elements — in
characters' lives. Director Joan Micklin Silver, who
explored neighborhoods not far from Delancey Street
in the period piece Hester Street, lets her camera
meander comically but meaningfully into a circum-
cision and a self-defense class for little old ladies.

The point of view, consistently, is lovingly
bemused by all the efforts of well-meaning people to
make their lives a little better. The only barbs are
reserved for pretentious, mediocre writers.

Crossing Delancey makes no earth-shaking point,
but it says what it has to say most perceptively and
enjoyably.
Wits love scenes of the old-fashioned
kiss-and-fadcout type, the movie is rated PG. It was
reviewed at the AMC Prince.
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MUSEUMS

Brsndywtne River Museum, Chadds
Ford, An American Vision: Three Gen-
erations ofWyeth Art, through Nov. 20,
215-388-7601.

Campbell Museum, Camden, The
Larder Invaded: Reflections on Three
Centuries of Philadelphia Food and
Drink, through October, 609-342-6440.

Noyea Museum, Lily Lake Road,
Oceanville, Meet the Artist Day: Basket
Weaver Barbara Fiedler, Oct. 19, 11
a.m.-3 p.m.; Decoys from the Collec-
tion of Dr. & Mrs. J.W. Conoyer HI,
through Oct. 30; New Jersey Arts An-
nual: Fiber, Metal and Wood, through
Dec. 11; Paintings by Lucy Gllck,
through Dec. 18; 609-652-8848. ._

Old Barracks Museum, Barrack Street,
Trenton, Old Barracks Remembered,
through September; Federal Style and
Restoration Exhibit, through December
1990; 609-396-1776.

Paterson Museum, 2 Market St.,
Paterson, -Free Vision: A Multi-Media
Installation by James Andrew Brown,
Oct. 16-Nov. 27; Works by Contem-
porary Hispanic Artists, through March
31,1989:201-881-3874.

GALLERIES

Elarsts/The Trenton Ctty Museum,
Cadwalader Park, Trenton, Outdoor
Sculpture Exhibit, through Oct. 30;
Painters of the Delaware Valley,
through Nov. 13; 609-989-3632.

Jane Voorhees Zknmerl Art Museum,
George and Hamilton Streets, New
Brunswick, Benjamin Benno Retro-
spective; Relief Printmaking In the.
1980s and British Drawings and
Sketches of the Romantic Era, through

Nov. 20, 201-932-7237.

Monmouth Museum, Brookdate Com-
munity College, Uncroft, New Jersey
State Council on the Arts 1987-88
Fellowship Exhibition, through Nov. 6;
Watercolor Demonstrations, Oct. 16,
23 and 30, 2 p.m.; New Jersey Water
Color Society Open Exhibition, through
Nov. 27; 201-747-2266.

MontcWrArtMuseum, Bloomfleldand
South Mountain Avenues, Montclair, A
Love Affair: 50 Years of Collecting
American Art, through Oct. 30; Art
Reflects Change: 19th Century Land-
scapes, through Nov. 6; City Dwellers:
The Soyers, through Dec. 11; Art Re-
flects Change: 20th Century Land-
scapes, through Jan. 15,1989; The Art
of Adornment: Native American Art,
through July 16.1989; 201-746-5556.

Morris Museum, 6 Normandy Heights
Road, Morristown, A Look Back: A
Celebration of the Founding of the
Museum, through December,
201-5384)454.

Museum of Early Trades and Crafts,
Main Street end Green Village Road,
Madison, Personal Possessions,
through Nov. 29; Fan Ufe In the 18th
and arty f«h Centuries, through Deo.
14; 201-377-2982.

New Jersey State Museum, 205 W.
State 8t, Trenton, Works by Peter
Strom* through Oct 30; Of Ink and
Ptper. Works of Msmsrst Kennsrd
Johnson, through Nov. 6; Phi
by Thomas CsmpJr., South
!«W0h Nov. 6i, A^carjWUa/ Wssto;
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May 1060; 600-292-630B.

News* Museum, 48 Washington St.
Newark, Recent Acqumona In the
Decorative Arta, ongoing;
201-8004680.

Anne Reid Galery, Princeton Day
School, The Great Road, Princeton,
Ufecasts From the Willa Shaft Collec-
tion: A Touch Exhibition, through Oct.
29, 609-924-6700.

Ark II Galery, 33 Mine St., Remington,
Wildlife Art of Charles Frace, through
Oct. 30, 201-782-8235.

Artful Deposit Galery, 9 N. Main St.,
Allentown, Handmade Paper and
Watercdors by Andree Usette Hen,.
through Oct. 31, 609-259-3234.

Artfull Eye, 10 N. Union St..
Lambertville, Other Aspects of LMa:
Selected Canvases by LMa Cinque-
grana, through Oct. 16, 609-397-8115.

Artifacts Galery, 1025 S. Broad St..
Trenton, Freetings From Trenton: Post-
cards Old and New, through Oct. 29.
609-5994081.

Arts Cound of Princeton, iO2WHhers-
poon St., Princeton, Jamie Opperiee:
Wovem Win/Paper Pulp Sculptures,
through Oct 27,609-924-8777.

Artworks, 19 Everett Alley, Trenton,
Margaret K. Johnson, through Oct 14;
Landscape Painters ot the Delaware
VaMay, through Nov. 12; 609-921-9173.

A U T Corporate Education Center
Gaiety, Carter Road, Hopewell, New
Jersey Designer Craftsmen, Oct.
15-Nov. 30,008-630-4655.

Bargaron Gallery, 1087 General
Greene Road, Washington Crossing,
Pa., Works by Bucks County Artists,
through Oct 23,215-493-1360.

Barren Arts Center. 582 Rahway Ave.,
Woodbrtdgs, Tim Baron's Masque II,
through Nov. 6,201-634-0413.

Blanco Gallery, 6743 Route 202,
Lshaska, Pa., Frank F. Engtth: Paint-
Inge, through Dec, 4,215-794-7022.

Submissions to all sections of
T i m e Off , including the
Things T o D o calendar list-
ings, must be received two weeks
(14 days) before the publication
of the appropriate issue. Notices
may be sent in advance, to be used
in the appropriate week-

All submissions must be typed
and double-spaced, and contain
brief information on the event —
where it is taking place, when,
who is sponsoring it and whether a
fee or registration is required.

Submissions may be sent to
Time Off, Box 350, Prince-
ton, N.J. 08542. If you have
other questions, call
609-924-3244, ext. 149.

The Book Galery, 19 W. Mechanic St.,
New Hope, Pa., Relief Sculptures by
Constance Brace/ Mclndoe, through
Oct. 27.215-862-5110.

Bucks County Community Cotege,
Hicks Art Center Gallery, Swamp
Road, Newtown, Pa., Photo Linens by
Lucy Feller, through Oct . 15,
215-968-8425.

Center for the Arts, 5 Greentree
Centre, Martton, Visibility Art Show.
through through Oct. 26,201-745-3885
or 201-745-3913.

Ctty Hal Atrium, Trenton, Sculpture at
City Hall, t h rough O c t . 30,
609-890-7777.

Canton rftstorical Museum Wage,
Main Street, Clinton, Silver Anniversary
Juried Art Exhibition, through Oct. 31.
201-7354101.

Coryell Gallery, 8</a Coryell St.,
Lambertville, Four Artists: Bissell.
Bross, Rennlnger and Dellenbaugh,
through Nov. 13,609-397-0804.

Educational Testing Service, Carter
and Rosedale Roads, Lawrenceville,
18th International Children's Art Exhi-
bition, through Oct 28,609-921 -9000..

Evsso Art Studo, 401 S. Cttnton Ave.,
Trenton, Old Trenton Pottery, through
Nov. 1, 609-605-0644.

Extension Galery, 60 Ward Avenue
Extension, Mercerville, Clay Ervin: A
One-Person ExhOjition of Sculpture,
through Oct 27,609-890-7777.

Qdery at Palmer Square, 23 Palmer
Square East, Princeton, Original Oils
and Fine Jeweky by Linda We, Oct.
15-Nov. 12; 809438-4224.

Genest Gsssry and Sctanure Garden,
121N. Union 8t , LambefMB#, sm Ufa
Paintings by QeraU C. OatsM and
Pottery by Davkl Greenbaum, through
Oct 30,600487-4022.

Hunterdon Art Center, 7 Center St.,
Clinton, New Constructions: The
Growth of Cultural and Educational
Museums In New Jersey, through Nov.
27,201-735-8415.

Hunterdon County library, Route 12,
Remington, Judy Stein: Bams of Hunt-
erdon County and Planetary and Sci-
ence Fiction Paintings by Fred Messer,
through October, 201-788-1444.

Ink River Galery, 35 Min St., Rem-
ington, Prints of the 18th and 19th
Centuries, 201-782-0770.

James A. Mtehener Arts Center, 138
Pine St., Doylestown, 20th Century
American Art, through May, 1989,
215-340-9800.

Jentrs Art Galery, Route 33 and Mill-
Hurst Road, Freehold, Serlographs by
John Powell and Glass Sculpture by
Peter Bramhall, through Oct. 31 ,
201-431-0838 or 609-275-0620.

Keen Cosege, James Howe Gallery,
Union, Classic Arts of Japan, through
Oct. 31, 201-527-2309.

Lawrence Art Gallery, Lawrence
Center, Route 1 and Texas Avenue.
Lawrenceville, Works by Alan Bennett,
Oct. 23-Nov. 12, 609-883-2401.

Lawrenceville School, Kirby Arts
Center, Lawrenceville, Gary Buch:
Paintings, t h rough Oct . 28 ,
609-895-2035.

Lucas Galery, 185 Nassau St., Prince-
ton, Noboru Nakamura: Nonlinear
Evolution, 1985-1988, through Oct. 21,
609-452-5457.

Mary Jacobs Library, 64 Washington
St.. Rocky Hill, Handmade Baskets,
through Oct. 31, 609-924-7073.

Medcal Center at Princeton, Wlthers-
poon St., Princeton, Works by Patrida
Tisa Penza, through Nov. 16,
609-921-7700.

Mercer County Community Cosege,
Library Gallery, West Windsor campus,
Recent Drawings, through Nov. 5,
609-5864800, ext. 588.

MGSA, 125 New St., New Brunswick,
New Jersey Hispanic Artists, through
Oct. 21, 201-932-9093.

Mkktssex County Cosege, Edison
Hall, 155 Mill Road, Edison, Sculpture
by Edmund Spero, through Oct. 28,
201-906-2566.

Mai Ml Playhouse, Front and Montgom-
ery Streets, Trenton, Strictly Photogra-
phy: A TAWA Exhibition, through Oct.
31, 609-980-3038.

Plalnsboro Free Library, 506
Plalnsboro Road, Plalnsboro, Photo-
graphs by Kenneth Kaplowitz, through
Oct. 28, 609-275-2897.

Pntsvle Ms\ Delaware and Raritan
Canal, Stockton, Design '88, through
Oct. 16, 609-397-4157.

Princeton Galery of Fine Art, 8
Chambers St., Princeton, Sculpture in
New Jersey, through Oct. 29,
609-921-8123.

Princeton YWCA, Paul Robeson Place,
Princeton, Works in Wood, Metal, Con-
crete and Stone' by Ronald Quentin
Hyde, th rough Thanksg iv ing ,
609-497-2100.

PrintmsMng Cound of New Jersey,
Ralph T. Reeve Cultural Center, Sta-
tion and River roads, North Branch,
Members' Snow, through Nov. 3,
201-725-2110.

Raman Vasey Community Cosege,
The Gallery, Route 28 and Lamington
Road, North Branch, Printmaklng
Council of N.J. Annual Member's
Show, through Nov. 3, 201-526-1200.

Rider Cosege, Student Center Art Gal-
lery, Route 206, Lawrenceville, Mixed
Media by Stefan Martin, through Nov.
2, 609-896-5192.

Robeson Center Galery, Rutgers Uni-
versity, 350 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Blvd., Newark, The Symbol Revealed:
Ufe Force and New Jersey Artists
Series: Nancy Cohen, through Nov. 9,
201-648-5970 or 201-648-5912.

Rutgers University, Downtown Arts
Building, New Brunswick, New Jersey
Artists From Cuba, through Oct. 21,
201-932-7511.

Somerset Art Association, Prospect
Street, Far Hill, Carol Skapinetz: Re-
cent Works, through October,
201-234-2345.

Somenrtse Free Pubtc Library, 35
West End Ave., Somerville, Psy-
cho-Realistic Paintings by Robert
Burger, th rough Oct. 3 1 ,
201-725-1336.

SquJbb Gasery, Route 206, Lawrence,
Interaction: Science and Art, through
Nov. 13,609-921-4000.

Stuart Country Day School, Norbert
Constdlne Gallery, Stuart Road, Prince-
ton, Paintings and Illustrations by Brian
Ues, through Nov. 11. 609-921-2330.

Swain Gassries, 703 Watchung Ave.
Ptalnfletd, Antique and Contemporary
Chinese and Japanese Watercolors
and Graphics, Oct. 21-22, 10 a.m.-5
p.m., 201-756-1707.

New Jersey Education Association,
180 W. 8tate 8t , Trenton, N.J. Sum-
mer Arta Institute Visual Arts Touring
Exhibition, through Oct. 3 1 ,
201-463-3640.

Odette's, S. River Road, New Hope,
Pa., Works by Richard A Balo, through
Oct. 17, 215-862-2432.

Gokton Door Oalery, 52 8. Main St., PMpe's Ms, Rtver Road, New Hope,
New Hope, Pa., Landscape* by Robert Pa., SOth Annual Art Exhibition, through
Stuhrt, through Nov. 67215^62-5529. Oct 31,216-862-0582.

Trenton City Hal Atrium, 319 E. State
St., Trenton, Sculpture Exlbitlon,
through Oct. 30,609-890-7777.

Trenton State Cotsge, Holman Hall Art
Gallery, Ewlng Township, Mercer
County Photography Exhibition,
through Oct 28,609-771-2652.

UWvverefty League Galery, 171 Broad-
mead, Princeton, Works by Sahoko
Okabayashl, through Oct. 28,
609-452-3660.
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Upstairs Gaiety, Peddler's Village,
lahaaka, Pa., Anthony R. Thompson:
Majestic Ships and Beautiful Scenes ol
Sea and Shore, through Oct. 22;
Watewotors by Patrida F. Henderson,
Oct. 23-Nov. 19; 215-794-8486.

WBams Coeection Gaiety, 15 Semin-
ary Ave. , Hopewel l , Paint-
ing..Sculpture.. Woodwork, through
Oct 16,609-921-1142.

SUBMISSIONS

Farm Photo Contest, sponsored by the
N.J. Agricultural Society, deadline Dec.
31, 609-394-7766.

Juried Craft ExWbWon, Hunterdon Art
Center, 7 Center St., Clinton, slide
deadline Oct 18,201-735-8415.

Photography Contest, sponsored by
Eastern Mountain Sports, entry deed-
tine Oct. 3 1 , 609-520-8310 or
201-826*100.

Unjvwafcrteigrrts Craft
MofosivflNlt Oct. 29( 6091

609-8800978.

TTUPS

FILM

609-586-450© or

Drandywlne River Museum: Three
uenenoons ot wyom wit sponsor-
ed by the Newark Museum, Nov. 4-6.
201-5864844.

AUDITIONS

New Jersey Poetry: Slavic Translation
Mght, Oct 20, 8 p.m.; New Jersey
Witters Day, Oct 22, 1 p.m.; Arts
Council of Princeton, 102 Witheropoon
St, Princeton, 609-9244777.

Side Lectures: The Tropical Rain For-
est, Newark Museum, South Wing-
Education Center, 53 Washington St.,
Newark, Oct 16,23 and 30,1:30 p.m.,
201-5964550.

Stds Lecture by Resist Painter Al-
teon SuRan, Somerset Art Associa-
2°"' P o 2 K e t R ^ ! i , f a r Hil18' °*-16> Oafcrt Knee, Closely Watched Rims,
3 p m , 201-234-2345. James-Lorah House. 132 N. Main St.,

Doytestown, Pa, Oct 20, 730 p.m.,
DANCE 215445-5663 or 215-2974517.

Madamtx 1988 Conference and ExM-
Moon, Rutgers University, Voorhees
HaH and MJttedoler Hall, College Av-
enue campus, New Brunswick, Oct.
14, 21 and 28, 6 pm-11 pm.,
201-2404623 or 201-249-1375.

—, Thkty4lna Steps, Oct 14,7 pjn.; The
* - Lady Varieties,Oct; 21, 7 pm.;

Whodunit? FUrn Series, Rutgers Urt-
versMy, Douglass College tampus, Art
History 2 0 0 , New Brunswick,

^ 201-0324678.
B s M J a n da Parts, War Memorial

Auditorium, Lafayette and Willow War of the Worlds CoiTwnemoraUva
Streets, Trenton, Oct. 15, 8 p.m.. F i n Maiathuii. NJ . State Museum.
6004004037. , , _.i 205 W. State St., Trenton, Oct 22,

. _ _ 230 pm., 809-292-6308.
Carolyn Dorfman Dance Company,

Ranten Valsy Community Coiege,
Route 28 and Larrdngton Road. North
Branch, Oct . 15 ,

MISCELLANY

201-725-3420.
8 p .m . .

New Jersey Youth Symphony, stu-
dents ages 8 to 18, Drew University.
Madtoon, and Raritan Valley Communi-
ty Coiege, Somerville. 201-522-0365.

Performers Wanted, Turtte Creek Arts
Center m the Aflentown Feed MW. Main
Street. Alentown, Saturdays, noon-4
p.m., 6094204)084 or 215447-1805.

LECTURE

DanceCompass, Somerset County
Vocational and Technical High
School, Vogt Drive, Bridgewater, Oct
22,8 p m , 201-526-6074.

Israel Fostdanclnq. sponsored by the
Princeton Israel Fc* Dance Group at
The Jewish Center,.457 Nassau St,
Princeton, Mondays, 7^0 p.m.-10:3O
p m , 609495-9660.

Jazz da Montreal, Rkter
Coiege, Fine Aits Theatre, 2063 Law-
renceviOe Road, LawrenceviBe, Oct.
22, 8 p.m., 609-896-5303.

Masquaradsfi Square Dance Club,
r>Jtch Neck School, W. Village Road,
West Windsor, Tuesdays, 8 p.m.-10
p m , 609-448-4647.

War Memorial Auottottum, Lafayette
and Wkm Streets, Trenton, Oct 14.8
p m ; 086-3034871.

New England Contra Dancing, spon-
aoradbyttwHjghland Park Dancers at
the Reformed Church of Highland
Park, 23 S. Second Ave.. Highland
Park, Oct. 2 1 , 8 p.m.-11 p.m.,
201-2404447.

I Qtese, 1840-1910,American Preeeed Oats, 18401910,
Princeton Pubic Library, 65 Wtthers-
poon St. Princeton, Oct 18, 8 p.m.,
609-9244529.

Aneetm Mefars The Wings of rosy,
101 McCorrntck Hall, Princeton Univer-
sity campus, Oct. 16, 3 p.m.,
609452-3762.

The Cteeafcal Tnwtton In Art, Mercer
County Community Coiege, Ketsey
Theater, West Windsor campus, Oct.
18, 11:15 am., 609-5864800, ext.
350. free.

^ ^ . State Theatre, Uv-
Ingston Avenue, New Brunswick, Oct.
16, 7 p.m., 201-247-7469; McCarter
Theatre, 91 University Place, Prince-
ton, Oct 19,8 p.m., 6094834000.

m Country Dancers, Six I
Reformed Church, Route

Mile
Run Reformed'Church, Route 27,
Frankln Park, Oct 19 and 26,
009-771-1306 or 201-3594837.

p m ; N j. Stete Museum, 20
8t , Trenton, 609-2924306.

Oct 16, 2 p m ;
ntem, Oct. 16.2
m, 205 W. State

HMory of RocUngham, Rocklngham.
ueorge wamngxin s neaoqueneiv,
Route 518, Rooky H i , Oct 23,2 p.m.,
6004214838, free.

Prtncaton Foil Dance Group, River-
aide School, Riverside Drive, Prince-
ton, Tuesdays, Instruction 7:30
p.m.430 p.m., request dancing, 830
p.m.-10 p.m.. 609483-9071.

Ralph Lemon and Company, the
Dance Studto. 185 NessauSL, Prince-
ton, Oct 15, 8 p.m., 609452-3676,
free.

Rum and Onona Danes, sponsored by
Princeton Country Dancers at Prince-
ton Day School, The Great Road,
Princeton. Oct 22,230 pm-11 p m ,
800-771-3874 O?201-3694837.

Fal Craft Show, St. Thomas the Apostle
School, Route 18. Old Bridge, Oct. 15,
10 am.-4p.m., 201-251-4000.

Fal Festival, Stony Brook-Millstone
Watershed Association, Titus Mill
Road, Penntngton, Oct 15-16, noon-4
p.m., 609-737-3735.

Fal Fotage Excursion Trip on the
MBGK rover a western tiavoao,
departing Rbigoes, Oct 22, 11 a.m.,
6094434746.

Fal for Roses, sponsored by the
Friends ol Horticulture at the RudoH W.
Van der Qoot Rose Garden, Colonial
Park, Mower's Road. Somerset Oct.
16,1 p.m.-5 p.m., 201-234-2677.

Fal Sals, Bunker Hill Lutheran Church,
Bunker Hid Road, Grtggstown. Oct 15,
9 am.-3 p.m., 609-5204063.

Famiy Fast Celebration, Trenton State
Coiege, HMwood Lakes campus, Oct
15,609-771-2368, '

._ Tours, Historic Fallsington, 4
Yardtey Ave., Faltslngton, Pa., through
Nov. 13,215-295^6567. ~ ^ ^

TTUPS

Octoberfest at the "San Francisco,"
Nov. 11; NeTs New Yorker. "La
Cage aux Fossa," Nov. 14; sponsored
by the South Brunswick Recreation
Dept, 201-297-4433.

Thorpe,!
lummy: T<

Pa., Oct. 15; LunchTrtotoJtm .
Wth a Mummy: Tour of Museum of
University of Per
sponsored by the
201-59*6550.

Muwtvania. Oct. 27;
Newark Museum,

Weekend Trip to WMngton and New
Castte, Delaware, sponsored by the
Morris Museum. Nov. 1 8 - 2 0 ,
201-5384)454, reservations required.

Music

Harvest FsssVeL King's Road Vineyard,
Route 579, Asbury, Oct. 15-16,
2014704611.

Haunted CsTfs of Canton, dnton His-
torical Museum Wage, Main Street
Clinton, Oct. 22, 8 p.m.-9 p.m.,
201-7354101.

A Woman's Place: Women a Art, Mu-
sic, IJterature, Theater and Dance,
Arts Council oi Princeton, 102 Withers-
poon St, Princeton, Tuesdays from 8
pm-10 p.m., 609-0244777.

Action Auction, sponsored by Very
Special Arts New Jersey at the Jewish

: Community Center of Middlesex Coun-
ty. 1775 Oak Tree Road, Edison, Oct.
15.730 p m . 201-7454885.

Antique Toy and Dol Show and Sato,
North Hunterdon High School, Route
31, Annandale, Oct 16,10 a m . 4 p.m.,
201-735-2048.

Antiquaa h Yardtey, Masonic Lodge,
Edgewood Road, Lower Makeffeu,
Pa, Oct 15,11 am.-9 p.ra and Oct
16.11 am.4 p m . 2154034360.

Anjqwaa Show and Sate, Dataware
Vafcv Regional High School. Atexan-
dria Township, Oct 15,10 a m . 4 p.m.
and Oct . 16, 11 a.m.-5 p .m. ,
201-0054404.

Autumn Harvest Craft Show, Primitive
Posies, 417 Stony Hill Road, Yardtey,
Pa, Oct 14, 5 p.m.-9 pm. and Oct.
15-16,10 am-5 p.m., 216403-2028.

Oder Making, Alake VHtepe, Allaire
State Park, Alake, Oct 15-18,1 pm-3
p.m.. 201-938-2253.

CossctMN Market and Show, Budget
Motor Hotel, 350 Route 9N, Wood-
bridge, Oct. 18,201-247-1093.

Delaware Valley Autumn Antique
Show, Delaware Valley Regional High
School, Alexandria Township, Oct 15,

Knowing Native Plants, Bowman's HBl
Wlldllower Preserve, River Road.
Washington Crossing. Pa, Oct 15. 2
p.m.4 p m , 215482-2924, registration
requbed.

Laser Ught Shows, Frankln Institute.
20th and the Parkway. Philadelphia,
Pa through Oct 29, 730 p.m., 8:45
p m and 10 p m , 215448-1200 or
800-2334050.

Mars Planetarium Program, Newark
Museum, 49 Washington St, Newark,
through Nov. 27, 201-5964550.

Ofctobsrtsst HMsborough High School,
Amwefl Road, Hfflsborbugh, Oct 16,10
am.-5 p.m., 201-9964036.

Peon Heritage Day, Permsbury Manor,.
400 Permsbury Memorial Road, Mor-
risvWe, Pa. Oct 16,215-0464400.

Revolutionary War Encampment,
Washington Crossing Historical Park,
routes 32 end 532, Washington Cross-
ing, Pa, Oct 15,10 a m . 4 p.m. and
Oct 16, noon4 p m . 2154034076.

Rummage Sate, St PauTa Church HaH.
214 Nassau St, Princeton. Oct 21, 9
am. -5pm. 201-359-2990.

Senior Crafters Show, sponsored by
the YMCA of Prinoeton st the Stuart
Country Day School, Stuart Road,
Princeton, Oct 15, 10 am.-5 p.m.,
80G4S7-YMCA.

Stamp, Con and Sports Card Show,
Ramada km, 3050 Woodbridge Ave.,
Edteon, Oct 23, 10 am.430 pm.,
201-247-1003.

, p, ,
10 am.4 pm. and Oct 16,11 a.m.-5
p m , 201-9954404.

Fal Arts and Crafts 8how, Nomahegan
Park, Springfield Avenue, Cranford,
Oct 16 (rain date Oct. 23), 11 a.m.-5
p m , 201474-5247.

Card
38 North Main Street, MWown, Oct 30',
10 am.4 p.m., 201-247-1093.

UJ>.O. Photo Exhtjit West Windsor
Ubrary, ClarksvWerQrovera MM Road
and N. Post Road, West Windsor,
through Nov. 7, 609488-1358 even-
Ings.

UJ.O. Study Group Meeting, Hamilton
Townsrap uorary, wratenorse wrcw
and Marowvie Road. Trenton, Oct. 19,
730 p m . 000488-1358.

Vtewbig of the Mght Sky, Oct 14, 8
p.m., free; Mkierelogfeal Society
Meeting, Oct. 18, 8 p.m., tree;
DtaMWion, through Nov. 20; Morris
Museum, 0 Normandy Heights Road,
Morrirtown. 201-5384069.

Beaux Arts Trio, State Theatre. 17
LMnston Ave.. New Brunswick, Oct
20, 8 p.m.. 201-246-SHOW or
800-525-SHOW.

Cotaniat Symphony, Madison Junior
School Auditorium, Main Street,
Madison, Oct. 14, 8:30 p.m.,
201477-1310.

Don Slspten, Record Setter, East Bruns-
wick. Oct 23,2 pm. 201-7534100.

Draw Smith & Friends, Oct 15, 830
pm; Tim Kaasr, Oct. 22* 830 p.m.;
Mkw Street Coffeehouse. First Re-
formed Church, NeHson and Bayard
Streets, New Brunswick,
201-5404031.

Garden State Theater Organ Society
Concert, War Memorial Auditorium.
W. Lafayette Street Trenton, Oct 23,3
p m , 6004004909.

Greater Trenton Percussion
Enssmfate, Oct 14, 8 p.m.;Tony
DtiooteJan Ensemble, Oct 15, 8
p m ; MM H i Playhouse. Front and
Montgomery Streets. Trenton,
800480-3038.

GuRartet L. WMsms, South Brunswick
Pubic Ubrary. Kingston Lane, Mon-
mouth Junction, Oct 18, 3 p.m.,
2014214224.

ftaW#MMBsTa«M waUaaaaaAsJMtu r t i i m i LIM
raHOQUWU, iMiiuwny. i#nsny ntn

Hgh School East Kreeaon Road,
Cherry Hi l l , Oct. 2 2 , 8 p.m..
800420-1880.

<Mn irumpsaw wyraon Marsan,
County Basis Theatre, 00 Monmouth
St, Red Bank, Oct. 16. 730 p.m..
201442-0000.

Mualca Antlqua Koln, McCarter
Theatre, 01 University Place, Prince-
ton, Oct 17,8 p m , 6004834000.

New Jersey State Opera: La VH and
Zsnstto, Nsw Brunswick Cultural
Center, Livingston Avenue, New
Brunawlck, Oct. 15, 7:30 p.m.,
201423-5757.

Nsw Jersey Symphony Orchestra with
VYMst/CmdwAor Joseph Stvsr-
stsln, War Mamorltl Auditorium,
Lafayette and WWow Streets, Trenton,
Oct 22,8 p m ; Symphony Hal, 1020
Broad St. Newark, Oct 23, 3 pm;
2014244203 or 800-AUJEGRO.

teswPhlttmontodINtw Jersey, with
M i i OmSMU

aeum, 6 Normandy Heights Road, Mor-
rietown, Oct 16,3 p.m., 201-5384454.
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Organist Dennis Stem
p.m.; Organist Mary
23, 230 p.m.; Long
Kennett Square, Pa, i

Organist Leonard Rat
Homtet Thomas Su
thedral, 801 W. State!
16,330 p.m., 609-33

Organist Simon Pr
Church, 33 Mercer St.
14,730 p.m., 60948

Phaharmonic Orchest
• • y , Pingry Set
Auditorium, Martinsvi
p.m. 201-3564165.

Prtncaton Recorders
first Tuesday of each
Presbyterian Church,
ston, 609-9214733.

Robin and Unda W l
by the Delaware Rhn
Praisviie MO. Route:
22, 8 p.m., 6094484

Soprano Mtehske Dfc
Kathleen Mllly. L«
Township Building, (
Yardley, Pa. , Oc
2154934646.

Tenor Bobby Mtehae
the Princeton Alllc
Princeton High Scho
Princeton, Oct. i
609-7994000.

Trenton Jazz Enssml
Gratton Jazz Trio, N
205 W. State St, Tr
p m , 609-2924310.

COLLJEC

Fabtokjh Dickinson U
Hal. the Mansion,
campus, Mozart and i
Oct 22,8 p m , 201-

West Long Brand
SerUn and VWWsf
Oct. 16,3 p.m., 201-

Princeton Unlvers
AudHorlum, AlexanoV
Princeton University
14-15,830 pm. he
phony of Princeton,
Flutist Jayn Ri
HarpaktotdbtCher)
3 p.m., free; 60945!

Valey Com
Route 28 and Lamlr
Branch, Jazz Caban
14, 8 p m ; Central
Orchestra, Oct
201-725-3420.

Rutgers University,
Center, George Stn
NewBrurttwickOef
Rutgen Jazz Ens*
p m ; Rutgers Unt
Oct 16, 8 p m ; 21
EnsarnbJs. Oct 18.
Russian Chow. I
Coiege Center, C
201-932-7511.

Trenton Stela Col
center, ISMOOO U
ouaabn, Oct 23,
600-77U2551.
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, 8 p.m., 609-6834000.

State Opera: U V M and
New Brunswick Cultural
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SymphorryOrdiestanawim
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iStewartOct.16,
t Mary Fenwick,

2:30

23, 230 p.m.; Lorigwood Gardents,
Kennett Square. Pa.. 215-388-6741.

Organist Leonard Raver and Engftsh
Homist Thomas Stacy, Trinity Ca-
thedral, 801 W. State St.. Trenton, Oct.
16, 330 p.m.. 609-392-3805.

Organist Simon Preston, Trinity
Church, 33 Mercer St., Princeton, Oct.
14,730 p.m., 609-683-0495.

PMharmonic Orchestra of New Jer-
s e y , Pingry School , Hauser
Auditorium, Martinsville, Oct. 15, 8
p.m.. 201-356-6165.

Princeton Recorder Society, meetings
first Tuesday of each month, Kingston
Presbyterian Church, Route 27, King-
ston, 609-921-8733.

Robin and Unda Waarns, sponsored
by the Delaware River Mill Society at
PraHsvUJe MU. Route 29, Stockton, Oct.
22, 8 p.m., 609-448-4663.

Soprano Mfchete Disco and Pianist
Kathleen Mllly, Lower Makelleld
Township Building, Edgewood Road,
Yardley, Pa., Oct. 16, 3 p.m.,
215-493-3646.

Westmhtster Choir Cotege, Hamilton
Avenue and Walnut Lane, Princeton,
Composer/Pianist Laurie Attman, Oct.
16, 4 p.m.. 609-921-2663.

TRIPS

New York Cfty Opera: "Meflstofele,"
sponsored by the Westminster Con-
servatory of Music, Oct. 15,
609-921-7104.

NIGHTSPOTS

- -,1 uavai

:, j • •

Tenor Bobby Mtehaeis, sponsored by
the Princeton Alliance Church at
Princeton High School, Moore Street,
Princeton, Oct. 28, 7:30 p.m.,
609-799-9000.

Trenton Jazz Ensemble and the Dick
Qratton Jazz Trio, N J . State Museum,
205 W. State St. Trenton, Oct. 23, 3
p.m., 609-292-6310.

COLLEGES

FabWgh Dickinson University, Lenlell
Hal. the Mansion, FkxhanVMadlson
campus, Mozart and Friend. Mr. Salieri,
Oct 22.8 pm., 201-593-8620.

Monmouth Cotege, Pollak Auditorium,
West Long Branch, Pianist Peter
Seridn and VWWsf Young Uck Khn,
Oct. 16,3 p m , 201-571-3442.

Princeton University, Richardson
Audttorium, Alexander Hall, Princeton,
Princeton University Orchestra, Oct.
14-15,830 p m , free; Chamber Sym-
phony of Princeton, Oct. 16, 3 p.m.;
Flutist Jayn Rosentleld and
HarpskhoroTst Cheryl Seltzer, Oct. 23.
3 p.m., free; 609-452-5000.

Rarttan Vaftey Community Cole Be,
Route 28 and Lamlngtoo Road. North
Branch, Jazz Cabaret: Bob Winter, Oct.
14, 8 pm.; Centra/ Jersey Symphony
Orchestra, Oct. 2 2 , 8 p.m.;
201-725-3420.

Rutgers University, Nicholas Music
Center, George Street and Route 18,
New Brunswick. Gerati mson and the
Rutgers Jazz Ensemble. OcL 14. 8
p.m.; Rutgers University Orchestra,
OcL 18, 8 p m ; 20m Century Mush
Ensemble, OcL 18. 8 pm., free; Yale
Russian Chorus, Douglass Lounge,
Cotege Center, OcL, 20, 8 p.m.;
201-932-7511.

Trenton Stole Cosege, Bray Musks
Center, IWwood Lakes, Day ot Per-
cussion, OcL 23, 10 am.-5 pm.,
808-771.2581.

Bsmslam Comedy Cabaret, Route 1
and PA Turnpike exit 28, Bensalem,
Pa., Comsoian Bob Nelson, Oct. 20,8
p m , 215-355-LAFF.

Bobby Rue's Eatery and Spirits, 523
Hamilton Ave., Trenton, Jerry Monk
and Open Stage Night, alternate
Thursdays, 9 p.m.-130 a.m.; Uve Mu-
sic with Rich Schneider, Michael Lucas
and Bobby Rue with Bany Rostash,
Fridays and Saturdays, 930 p.m.-1:30
a m ; 609-392-8648.

Bro thers S a l o o n , White-
horse-MorcorvIHe Road, Mercerville,
Dance Night, Saturdays; Tony Nini's
Champagne Dance Party, Sundays;
609-890-9604.

Button Down Cafe, 4160 Quakerbridge
Road, Lawrenceville, Uve Entertain-
ment, Wednesdays-Fridays, 5:30
p.m.-10 p.m.; Dancing,
Tuesdays-Sundays, 10 p.m.-130 a.m.;
609-799-3335.

Catch a RWng Star at the Hyatt Regen-
cy-Princeton, 102 Carnegie Center.
West Windsor, Rosle O'Donnell,
through Oct 15; Joe Bolster, Oct.
18-22; New Talent Shows, Oct. 17 and
24; 609-987-1234 or 609-987-8018.

Oh) Gardens, 1701 Calhoun St., Tren-
ton, The Ramones, Oct. 14-15,
609-392-8887.

The Clarion Hotel, 399 Monmouth St.,
East Windsor, Live Bands,
W e d n e s d a y s - S a t u r d a y s ,
609-448-7000.

Club Bane Dinner Theatre, Roue 35,
Sayrevllle, Guitarist/Singer Michael
Hedges, OcL 14; Johnny Maestro and
the Brooklyn Bridge, Oct. 15;
201-727-3000.

Coach * Four, Town House Motel,
Route 33, HJghtstown, PianWOrganist
Andy Kasparlan, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday, 8 p.m.-1 a .m. ,
609-448-2400.

Comedy CabaratatPooo's, 625, N.
M M I SL, DoytMtown, Pt,. John Gevft

The Country Inn, Route 130, Rob-
Wnsville, Uve Country Western Music,
Fridays and Saturdays, 9:30 p.m.-2:30
a.m., 609-259-2033.

CuttsJossa dm, Route 32, Lumberville.
Pa., Guitarist Joe TrigVo, Fridays. 7
p.m.-10 p.m.. 215-297-5082.

Dates BBQ, 3345 Brunswick Pike, Uw-
rence. Guitarist Lovey Williams,
Thursdays-Sundays, 6 p.m.-10:30
p.m.. 609-275-1200.

Doyiestown km, 18 W. State St.,
Doylestown, Pa., Who's Who, Oct.
14-15; Eric Aubrey, Oct. 16, 23 and
28-30; Jim Roney, Oct. 21-22;
215-345-6610.

Emmett's km, Spotswood-Gravel Hill
Road, Monroe Township, Bill Strecker,
Thursdays, 9 p.m.; Mel Shaner,

•• Saturdays, 6 p m ; Projects, Saturdays,
10 p.m-2 am.: 201-521-9811.

Foregata Country Club, Jamesburg,
Pianist David Pappalardo. Fridays, 6
p.m.-9:30 p.m., Saturdays, 6
p.m.-1030 p.m. and Sunday mornings,
201-521-0070.

Gfcseght am, 69 Washington St., Mount
Holly, Open Jazz Jam Session,
Tuesdays, 830 p.m., 609-261-0444.

Havana, 105 S. Main St.. Now Hope,
Pa., Rod Brerman and Focus, Oct.
14-15; Eton Britton. OcL 16; Pianist
John Bray, OcL 17 and 19; Reggae
Night, Oct 18; Flip Zone, Oct 20; Chris
Joannou Band.ei Oct. 21-22; Courtney
Colletti and Company, Oct. 23;
215-862-9897.

21-22; 21B-345-J6RE.

Imaginations, U.S. Route 130, East
Windsor, Disc Jockey, every night; Uve
Music, Tuesday and Thurs-
day-Saturday. 609-448-8012.

J. August's, 19 Dennis St.. New Bruns-
wick, D.J., Fridays-Saturdays; J.
August's Amateur Night with John
Green, M.C., Sundays, 9 p.m.; Uve
Reggae, Thursdays, 10:30 p.m.;
201-2464028.

Jessie's, Route 130, Yardville, DJ,
Wednesdays-Sundays; Uve on Radio
with WKXW, Saturdays; Comedy
Night, Thursdays, 9:30 p.m.;
609-581-3777.

John & Peter's, 96 S. Main St., New
Hope, Road Runners Blues Band, Oct.
14; Cairo, Oct 15; Jimmy Dawkins
Blues Band, Oct. 16; Mountain John,
Oct. 17; Jam Night, Oct. 18; Reesa
Rock A Comedy, Oct. 19; The Verbals,
Oct. 20; Blue Sparks From Hell. Oct.
21; Paul Ptumeri, Oct. 22; Paul
Geremia, Oct 23; 215-862-9951.

Lambertvie Station, 11 Bridge St.,
LambertvHIe, LAV Piano Musk, Friday
and Saturday evenings; Uve Jazz
Groups, Sunday af ternoons;
609-397-8300.

Nassau bm, Palmer Square, Princeton,
Jazz at the Nass, Tap Room,
Tuesdays, 9 p.m.-midnight; Disc
Jockey, Tap Room,
Thursdays-Saturdays. 930 p.m.-1230
a m ; HWat Cane DaVIss, Lobby Bar,
Thursdays-8alurday*, 730 p.m.-1130
p m ; 608-921-7500.

Odette's, S. River Road, New Hope,
Pa., Johnny Mercer Songbook by Sil-
ver Dollar Productions, Oct 15 and 22,
9 p.m.; Pianist Bob Egan, Saturdays
and Mondays, 8:30 p.m.-mtdnlght;
Pianist John Johnson, Fridays and
Wednesdays, 8 p.m.-midntght; Piano
Bar Kevin Anuda, Thursdays and Sun-
days, 8:30 p.m.-midnight;
215-862-2432.

P.J.'sCsfe, 154 Nassau St., Princeton,
Music, Light Food and Desserts,
Fridays and Saturdays, mldnight-3
a.m.. 609-924-1353.

Pheasants' Landing, Amwell Road,
Belle Mead, Rudy on the Piano,
Thursdays, 6 p.m.-8 p.m. ,
201-359-4700.

Porky's Lounge, 812 Route 33, Hamil-
ton Township, Uve Entertainment,
Wednesday-Saturday evenings, 9:30
p.m., 609-587-9295.

Scsntlcon-Prlnceton, 100 College
Road East, Plainsboro, Tlvof Gardens
nsitauranL Pianist Qlem McCMan,
Thursdays, 6 p.m.-10 p.m.; Dick
Braytenbah, Sundays, 1030 a.m.-2:30
p.m. and 6 p.m.-10 p.m. Btock Swan
Restaurant; Guitarist Bany Peterson,
Mondays-Saturdays. 7 p.m.-11 p.m.
Copenhagen Room: Johnny Mercer
Songbook, by Silver Dollar Produc-
tions, Saturdays through October, 9:30
p.m.; Pianist Sandy Maxwell, Sundays,
11 a.m.-3 p.m. 609-452-7800.

Swan Hotel Lambertvilte, Pianist Jeff
Baumeister and Bassist Ron Velosky,
Thursdays, 830 pm., 609-397-3552.

Wycombe Inn, Mill Creek Road,
Wycombe, Pa., Johnny Mercer Song-
book, by Silver Dollar Productions,
Sundays through October, 7:30 p.m.;
Eve Short on Piano and Vocals,
Fridays-Saturdays, 8 p.m.-midnight,
215-598-7000 or 215-598-7158.

SINGLES

Basset Vaftey Single Hfcera, meets in
rear parking lot of the Tinton Falls
Hilton. G.S.P. Exit 105. Sundays, 1130
am., 201-449-7827.

Club Singles, Columbus Day Dance,
Oct. 14,830 p.m.; Autumn Jamboree,
Oct 21.830 p m ; HoBday Inn. Route 1
8. Plainsboro. 201 -528-6343,

Garden State Social Club, Singles *
Dance Parties, Howard Johnson's Red
Baron Lounge, Central Avenue, Clark,
Oct. 15, 22 and 29, 8 p.m.,
201-469-3141.

GoMen Aoe Club of the Jewish Conv
muntty Centers of the Delaware Val-
ley, Weekly Meetings, Mondays, 1:30
pm, 609-883-9550.

Mkklersey Jewish Singles, Dinner
Meetings, ages 25-55, Woodbridge
Diner, Route 35. Woodbridge,
Tuesdays, 630 p.m.. 201-549-5015.

New Beginnings, Christian singles sup-
port, Discussions. 651 Country Ciub
Road, Bridgewater, Fridays. 8:30 p.m.,
201-725-0276 or 201-658-3318 until 9
p.m.

Parents Without Partners, Mercer
County Chapter, Dance, Marroe Inn,
Route 1, Lawrence, Oct. 14, 9:30
p.m.-1 a.m.; Orientation, Lawrence
Township Library, Lawrence, Oct. 17,7
p.m-8:45 p.m.; 609-771 -8381.

Parents Without Partners, MkMesex
County Chapter, Open Dance, Hyatt
Regency, 2 Albany St, New Bruns-
wick, Oct 16. 830 p.m.-12:30 a.m.;
General Meeting and Lecture: The Un-
informed Spouse. Quality Inn, Route 1
S, North Brunswick. Oct. 17.7 p.m.; Art
Auction, J.C.C. of Middlesex Cunty.
1775 Oak Tree Road, Edison. Oct. 22.
7:30 p.m. champagne preview, 8:30
p.m. auction;.Lett-Handed Dance,
Quality Inn, Route 1 S, North Bruns-
wick, Oct 23. 830 p.m.-12:30 a.m.;
201-494-4337.

Princeton Famfy YMCA, Paul Robeson
Place, Princeton, Singles' Sports,
Fridays, 7 p.m.-9 p.m., 609-497-YMCA.

Princeton Jewish Singles, Social
Gathering and Guest Speaker, The
Jewish Center, 435 Nassau St., Prince-
ton, Oct. 23, 7 p.m.. 609-275-5932.

Shore Singles, Hike at Palisades Park,
meet at commuter parking lot at Exit
120 ol G.S.P., Oct. 15, 11:30 a.m..
201-6794519.

Singles Again, Dance Parties, Holiday
Inn, Route 1, Plainsboro, Oct. 15. 22
and 29,8:30 p.m., 201-528-6343.

8lngles Fel lowship, Meetings,
Plainsboro, Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m..
609-275-1932 or 609-275-9592.

Thursdays Singles, ages 35-plus,
Dance Party, Inn Season, Route 28,
North Branch, Thursdays, 8:30
p.m.-midnight. 201-725-2319 or
201-685-2157.

STAGE

Food and Friends UnamMed, Dinner
Out, Edo Restaurant Pennington. Oct.
18, 6:30 p.m., 609-599-2589 or
215-295-5305.

Forum for angles. Discussion Group,
Social Hour and SpwcU Programs,
Unitarian Church, SO Cherry HM Road,
Princeton, Frldtye, 7:30 p.m.,
609-482-1854 or 201-828-7082.

Croaaroads Theatre, 320 Memorial
Parkway, New Brunswick. To Qham It
Around, To Show My Shine, through
Oct 30, 201-249-6660.
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Falrlelgh Dickinson University,
Dreyfuss Theatre, Florham
Park/Madison, Hot L Baltimore,
through Oct. 16, 8:30 p.m.,
201-593-8635.

Forum Theat re , 314 Main St . ,
Metuchen, King of Hearts, through Oct.

^30,201-548-0582.

George Street Playhouse, 9 Livingston
Ave., New Brunswick, Little Shop of
Horrors, t h rough Nov. 6,
201-246-7717.

McCarter Theatre, 91 University Place,
Princeton, Bom Yeslerday, through
Oct. 16; Solitary Dancers, play reading,
Oct. 17,7:30 p.m., free; 609-683-8000.

Mercer County Community CoBege,
Kelsey Theatre, West Windsor cam-
pus, Wa/f Until Daiit, Oct. 14-15 and
21-22, 8 p.m.. 609-586-4695.

M l H i Playhouse, Front and Montgom-
ery Streets, Trenton, Sob's Guns by the
Passage Theater Company, Oct.
20-Nov. 5. 609-989-3038.

New Jersey Shakespeare) Festival at
Drew University, Route 24, Madison, A
Moon for the Misbegotten, Oct 15-Nov.
5,201-377-4487.

Odette's, S. River Road, New Hope,
Pa, Johnny Mercer Songbook by Sil-
ver Dollar productions, Oct. 14 and 21,
9 p.m., 215-862-2432.

OrtBroadstreet Dessert Theatre, 5 S.
Greenwood Ave., Hopewell, lies &
Legends: The Musical Stories of Harry
Chapln, t h rough Nov. 19,
609-466-2766.

Paper M l Playhouse, Brookside Drive,
Mifltxjm, La Cage aux Folles, through

Oct. 23, 201-376-4343.

Peddler'* Village Dinner Theatre,
Cock 'n Bull Restaurant, Routes 202
and 263, Lahaska, Pa., A Star Is Burnt,
through Nov. 12, 215-794-3460.

Playhouse 22, 210 Dunhams Comer
Road, East Brunswick, Carousel,
through Nov. 13, 201-390-6825.

Red Oak Music Theatre, 472 Somerset
Ave., Lakewood, l a Cage aux Folles,
Oct. 21-22 and 28-29, 8 p.m. and Oct.
23, 2 p.m., 201-367-1515.

Skny Theatre Company at the Kobe
Japanese Restaurant, Route 9, How-
ell/Lakewood, The Gingerbread Lady,
through Nov. 11, 201-364-0936.

South Brunswick Hkjh School, Major
Road, Monmouth Junction, Pirates of
Penzance by the Camerata Opera
Thea te r , Oc t . 22 , 8:15 p .m. ,
201-297-4433, free.

Theatre Quid of New Jersey at the
Stratton Gymnasium Theater on the
grounds of the Trenton Psychiatric
Hospital, Sullivan Way, Trenton, Come
Blow Your Horn, Oct 22,830 p.m. and
Oct 23, 3 p.m, 609-586-1774.

Thtatre-On-the-Towpath, Towpath
Restaurant, 18-20 W. Mechanic St.
New Hope, Pa., Murder On the Menu:
A Catered Affair, through Oct. 29,6:30
p.m., 215-862-5216.

Wycombe Inn, Mill Creek Road,
Wycombe, Pa., Johnny Mercer Song-
book by Silver Dollar Productions. Oct.
16, 23 and 30 , 7:30 p .m . ,
215-598-7000.

STUDY

Franklin Institute, 20th and The
Parkway, Philadelphia, Pa., Death of
the Dinosaurs, Planetarium, through
November, 215-448-1200.

Longwood Gardens, Kennett Square,
Pa., Children's Garden, through Janu-
ary 1989. 215-388-6741.

Mary Jacobs Library, 64 Washington
St.. Rocky Hill, Preschool Storytlme
and Film, Oct. 14, 1:45 p.m.,
609-924-7073.

Paper M i Playhouse, Brookside Drive,
MWbum, Plnocchk) by the Gingerbread
Players, ages 5-10, Oct. 15 and 16,11
am., 201-376-4343.

Princeton Famty YMCA, Paul Robeson
Place, Princeton, Saturday Fun Club,
grades K-6, Saturdays through Nov.
19. 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.; Bright
Ughts Drama Workshop, grades K-6,
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 4:15
p.m.-5:15 p.m and Saturdays through
Nov. 19, 9:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m.;
60M97-YMCA.

Princeton MarketFalr, Route 1, West
Windsor, Toy and Craft Fair, Oct. 15,
10 a.m.-9 p.m., 609-452-7777.

Princeton PuMc Library, 65 Withers-
poon St., Princeton, Preschool Stories,
ages 3'/z-5, Tuesdays, Oct. 18-Nov. 8,
2 p.m., registration required; Halloween
Films, grade K and up, Oct. 19, 3:30
p.m.; Adventures of Jack O'Lantem
with Ian Coats, ages 316-5, Oct. 20,
3:30 p.m.; 609-924-9529.

p.m.; Leaf Hunt Relay, ages 7-12, Oct.
15,1 p.m.-2 p.m., registration required;
Nature Explorers, ages' 3-5, Oct. 20,1
p.m.-2 p.m., registration required;
Nature Mobiles, ages 5-9, Oct 22, 1
p.m.-2:30 p.m., registration required;
609-737-0609. "

YOUNGSTERS

Mktdesex County Cotege, Performing Rarttan Valey Community Coiege,
Arts Center, 155 Mill Road, Edison, Route 28 and Lamlngton Road, North
Sleeping Beauty by Taubenslag
Productions, Oct. 15, 1:15 p.m. and
Oct. 18, 1 p.m. and 2:30 p.m.,
201-548-6000, ext 3411.

North Brunswick PuUc Library, 880
Hermann Road, North Brunswick,
Storyhour for 3 Year (Ms, Oct 17,
11:15 am. and Oct 19, 1:15 p.m.;
Storyhourfor4 Year Olds, CM. 17.1:15
p.m. and Oct. 19.11:15a.m.; Storyhour
for 5 Year OUs, Oct 20. 150 p.m.;
201-246-3545.

Off-Broadstreet Theatre, 5 S. Green-
wood Ave., Hopewell. Cinderella, Oct.
21,10am. and Oct. 22,10:30 a.m. and
1 p.m., 609-466-2766.

Branch, The Potato People by Theatre
Beyond Words, Oct 16,2:30 p.m. and
6 p m . 201-725-3420.

Temple Shaari Emeth, Crakj Road,
Englishtown, Wiggle Club: Story
Theatre, preschool and kindergarten,
Oct 18,10 am., 201-462-8811.

Trenton Free Public Library,
Cadwalader Branch, 200 N. Hermitage
Ave., Trenton, Films for Children,
Tuesdays-Thursdays through October,
1030 am., 609-392-7886.

Washington Crossing State Park,
Nature Center, Tltusvllle, Family
Nature Walks. Oct. 16.23 and an 1 so

PJaywrWng for tfigh School Students,
sponsored by the New Jersey School
of the Arts at Drew University, Madison,
starting Oct. 15,609-633-3941.

London Music Workshops and Lon-
don Theatre Workshops, sponsored
by Mercer County Community College,
Dec.. 29-Jan. 9 (registration deadline
Nov. 18). 609-586-4800, exC 587 or
735.

Mask Workshop, Oct. 21.10 a.m.-4:30
p.m.; Monotype Workshop, Nov. 4;
Pietro Designs. 962 Alexander Road,
Princeton Junction, 609-799-3714.

MWCoaoqukm: Eugene O'Neal, N.J.
Shakespeare Festival, Drew Univer-
sity, Madison, Oct 16, 201-377-4487.

Techniques of Washl, Japanese
Paper Making sponsored by the
Princeton Weavers Guild at the
Waldorf School, Cherry Valley Road,
Princeton, Oct 15, 10 a.m.-noon,
609-695-0128.

An Olympics Worth Remembering
(Continued from Page 3) "
II, he found he still had the speed but not the
endurance to compete with the younger men,
and he retired from track.

The holder of a graduate degree in soci-
ology from New York University, he dedicat-
ed himself to helping disadvantaged youths
and became a Job Corps official. He first
worked with the program in Indiana. In 1970
he transferred to the Job Corp's Edison office
and settled in Hightstown.

During the 1984 Los Angeles Olympics,
Mr. Woodruff and his wife visited with some
of her friends in California. They moved out
west later that year but returned to High-
tstown last spring. "I didn't particularly care
for California," Mr. Woodruff explained. "I
missed the seasons. And I was too far away
from my family. All my grandchildren, my
sons and daughter and my two sisters arc on
the East coast. AH my real, real close friends
are here."

At age 73, Mr. Woodruff remains keenly
interested in sports. He watched the U.S.
Olympic team trials and the Seoul Games
with great interest. "They were very nice,"
he said of the just-completed summer games.
"But the dope situation disturbs me.
Athletics are no longer amateurs. I don't
think today's athletes enjoy running for the
glory of running, like we did.

"The money destroyed the amateur aspect
of the Olympics," he continued. "All the
individuals who went to Korea and won gold

medals, that means a lot of money to them,
and they know that. Every time they set a
world record, they're worth that much
more."

In Mr. Woodruffs day, no athlete, no
matter how talented, could command a huge
participant fee or a lucrative prod-
uct-endorsement contract. Such business
transactions were strictly prohibited, he said.

"The training today for young athletes is
much more scientific. They're doing things
that weren't done in our day. They're being
trained much harder. Their diets are different,
their equipment is different and the tracks
they run on are different.

"The problem, as I see it — and I don't
begrudge these people getting the money —
is that it's like a job. When I was training and
racing, it was work to a certain extent, but it
was also a lot of fun."

He is especially disturbed that Canadian
track and field star Ben Johnson tested
positive — and was thus forced to give back
his gold medal — Cor steroids. "I can't
understand how a man cbuld^be so stupid to
use those drugs so close to his Olympic
competition," Mr. Woodruff said. He does
not believe that the Olympian was drugged
but does place partial blame on Mr. John-
son's coach and trainer.

"Coaches sometimes encourage drug use
to enhance their own reputations," Mr.
Woodruff said. "The better the athlete per-
forms, the better it makes the coach look."

Of the recently completed Olympics! T h e dope situation disturbs
me. I don't think today's athletes enjoy running for the glory of
running, like we did." -
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ARIES (3/21-4/20: Clear up innuen-
dos and misunderstandings early
in the week. Personal plans move
forward, and under Mercury's
direct motion on the 20th, you
truly can make a promise that will,
last a lifetime! Later in the week,
legal or financial dealings are
spotlighted. Gear up for big
changes on the work front, very
big!

TAURUS (4/21-5/21: Lunar pos-
ition warns against excess early
this week. You grow closer in
personal relationships, and com-
munication snarls recede. Health
or job dilemmas of late run their
course. Expect both to be in better
working order in coming weeks.
Later, Mercury's direct motion
allows you to take a stand. Make
choices.

GEMINI 5/22-6/21): Job, health or
dependent's interests weigh heavi-
ly on your mind early this week.
Good-byes are indicated as separ-
ative trends prevail. Close rela-

tionships see-saw, and dramatic
choices and changes are in the
offing. New Moon accents a
change of scenery, and possible
relocation. Issue of independence

- is featured.
CANCER (6/22-7/23): If you said

yes to too many things in recent
months, you will be feeling the
pressure now. Re-evaluate
priorities and then make decisions
regarding resident and living ar-
rangements. New Moon accents
partnerships and domestic ar-
rangements. Later personal
responsibilities revolve around ob-
ligations or dependents.

LEO (7/24-8/23): Moderation is the
key to realization during this
period. More travel and better
communications are assured under
Mercury's direct motion. New
Moon accents important papers,
contracts and meetings. Later, ca-
reer interests take center stage.
Don't spread yourself too thin.
Concentrate on long-term goals.

Realize change is imminent.
VIRGO (8/24-9/23): This may be a

rather emotional period for many.
Domestic adjustment is featured.
Material and emotional needs are
re-evaluated. More responsibility
is headed your way in relation to
children. Job and health are so-so.
Later this week, ultimatums are in
the air. You say what you mean,
and mean what you say!

LIBRA (9/24-10/23): If it's not real-
ly what you want, don't accept it.
More than you realize is bubbling
in the background. You're due for
important step forward; just be
patient. Mercury's direct motion
clears up confusion. You could
make an influential commitment
now. Later, romance sizzles,
creativity soars, finances are
boosted!

SCORPIO (10/24-11/22): Moon in
your sign accents personal style:
appeal and charisma. You gain
needed support from others, and

personal perceptions are on an
intuitive level. Later this week,
you and another share secrets
andplans. Travel is possible in
weeks ahead, and a change in
residence is possible for many in
months ahead.

SAGITTARIUS (11/23-12/21):
Avoid overly assertive or ag-
gressive approach early this week;
understated has more clout now.
Dealings within groups and or-
ganizations are smoother under
Mercury's direct motion, and ca-
reer advancement is in the stars for
many. Later this week, domestic
dilemmas are possible. Use extra
care in travel.

CAPRICORN (12/22-1/20): Much
activity continues to center on
career and family interests. Emo-
tional moments in either area arc
highlighted with important deci-
sions to be made in weeks ahead.
Moon in your sign later in the
week puts you in the limelight.

Joining forces with another will
double the rewards of important
new ventures.

AQUARIUS (1/21-2/19): Venus in
the eighth house highlights all
financial matters, especially those
related to others resources, tax,
insurance or credit interests. As
Mercury assumes direct motion,
i n - l a w s , p u b l i s h i n g and
long-distance travel are favored.
Later this week, a mate or partner
may receive important news. Plan

" to celebrate!

PISCES (2/26-3/20): Much con-
tinues to go on within: Issues of
security crowd your thoughts.
Some goodbyes are inevitable in
weeks ahead. You're willing to i
choose a course now and stick
with it, for better or worse. Later
this week, you feel less intense
and more optimistic as Mercury
assumes a direct motion. Travel is
on the agenda.

RUTGERS FOOTBALL
RUTGERS vs BOSTON COLLEGE

Saturday, October 15th
Air Time: 11:20 a.m.

PIGSKIN PREVIEW
Oont miss Pigskin Preview Just before the game. This
pre-game snow Includes interviews with Rutgers
Coach Dick Anderson and the opponent coach of the
day, the team lineups, and other Information of
Interest to football fans In central jersey.

FOOTBALL U.S.A.
Immediately following the football game each
Saturday afternoon, you can hear the scores and
recaps of all central Jersey high school games and
colleges •• big and small •• across the country on
FOOTBALL USA

THE DICK ANDERSON SHOW
For reviews, previews and interviews from behind
the Rutgers football scene, you won t want to miss
THE rxK AMJERSON SHOW each Monday night at 630.

Your Host for
Rutgers Football 1988
BUDWEISER BEER
HIGH GRADE BEVERAGE

Happy to bring you all of Rutgers
games -- home and away.

FLAGSHIP STATION FOR THE
RUTGERS FOOTBALL NETWORK

TIME OFF / October 12, I988 / 39
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Crossword Puzzle
Edited by James C. Boldt
and Joyce Nichols Lewis

By William
Canine
ACROSS

1 Strip
5 Cote sound
8 Stitch

11 Exigency
15 Fatal
17 Incise
19 Loafers
22 Foray
23 SRO ticket

holder ^
24 Six-line poem
25 In the

manner of
26 Sleepytirrie '

pal?
29 Troy, N.Y. inst.
30 Avant-garde

group
32 '••— live and
, breathe"
33 Carmichael or

Fleming
34 Word with

cloth or chop.
35 Lycee. par ^

oxemple
37 Songwriter's

citrus queen?
43 Dive

44 South of the
border

46 Rhythmic
47 Port on the

Loire
48. Select
50 Laments
51 Twinge
52 Moderate
55 Former fillies
57 Reach
59 Oanson

namesakes
63 Precarious

perch

64 Awry
65 Hokkaido city
66 Greenish-blue
67 Uttered
68 Basketball org.
69 Russian village
70 Fontanne's

partner
71 Llama land
72 Gets better
75 "Grace under

pressure"
77 Contemptible

ones
78 Ferrara family
79 Available

80 Improvise
81 Hastened
82 Essence
84 Harass
86 Waterloo's

state
88 Ahead of
91 From Miami to

Malibu
93 "Old - " :

Disney dog

97 Professes
98 Kingston

Trio's
bad lad?

100 Onus
'101 Swiss resort

on the Rhone
102 Shack
103 Young sheep
105 Shrill barks
106 Volunteer

: for svc.
107 McCormack's

model mom?
114 Op —
115 Hannibal's

, conqueror
117 Apostolic

letter

118 Terminate
120 Tried and true
121 Russian

symbol
122 Confiscated
123Brinker
124 Formerly

called
125 Delivery svc.
126 "— homo"

DOWN
•1 Apparent

self-
contradiction

2 Pre-1868 ~
Tokyo

3 Babylon's
neighbor

4 — Pinkham
5 Brutal
6 Poker lee
7 Culture
, medium

8 Actress
Thompson

9 In a tie

10 Clear-
ing the
garden-

11 Jewish
month «

12 Paradise
13 City R.R.s
14 Motown
15 Royal

headdress
16 Bind
18TLC

dispensers
20 Fret
21 Holds back
27 Concorde
28 Art teacher's

deg.
31 Songwriter's

azure party
frock?

34 Songwriter's
stringbean
Sara?

36 Old French
coin

38 U.S,

missiles
39 Daly's co-star
40 Provencal

summer
41 Brilliant

Starr
42 Map blowup
43 Aquarius' mo.
45 Songwriter's

requiem
subject?

47 Songwriter's
Tarzan type?

49 Flickering
51 Ancient

French
tribe

52 Run off
together .

53 Buenos'—
54 Fashionable
56 Cheerful
58 Language of

India
60 Outfit
61 Numskull
62 Glutted

73 Fact
74 Disburse

1 75 Promenade
76 Digger olTV's

"The Life of
Riley"

83 Apr. "revenue
enhancers"

85 Turku (o a
Swede

87 "Charlotte's

88 Most ignoble
89 Demonstrate
90 Absurd
91 Actress Ann
92 Restrains
94 Secularize
95 Part of H.R.E.

v 96 Took a break

98 Famous
pharaoh
"King — "

- 99 Saw or law
suffix

102 Molls' men
104 Graylags, for

example
107 Bearing.
108 Rapier

109 Lie at anchor.
110 Grist for

ed.'s mill
111 Aleutian

island
112 Show approval
113 Pres. or •

C.E.O.
116 School org.
119 Flick
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aau ciQLirj] uuau uuuuau

auaa auaaci UIULJU
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auuHU UULJUU urjau uuua
uLiaaauuciiiciuaauajiauiuiL

•UJU aauu arjuici rjurjrj
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QUUDH UUUU UUUU UUQANSWERS TO
LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE

SHOGUN
JAPANESE CUISINE

Specializing in
Sushi • Teriyaki • Tempura

Seafood'•Cocktails
Japanese Drinks

Japanese Tatami Party Room
Facilities for Private Parties

up to 100 People
Catering Available
Open 7 DAYS

Weekdays to 10 and Fri. & Sat. to 11
Sun. 4:30 - 9:30

Mon.-Fri. Lunch 11:30-2:30
TAKE OUT
AVAILABLE

NEW!
AT THIS LOCATION

HIBACHI DINING ROOM
Enjoy watching your

chef prepare your meal

Lunch from $4.95

Sample the closest authentic Japanese food
in Central New Jersey. Menu offers Sushi & Teriyaki
dishes, plus many unusual ones from $6.95-$19.95

3376 KENDALL PARK, N.J. 422-1117
SANDHILL RD. AND RT. 27 422-1118

SHOGUN
$3.00 OFF

I on any check of $20 or more

w/coupon

I Valid Sun.-Thur.
I One coupon per party Expires 11/10/881
I I
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Chamber of Commerce of the
Princeton Area Presents

THE HOME SHOW
Saturday, October 15,1988
Princeton Forrestal Village

10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Free Admission

Supplement to The Packet Publication*



"WHAT IS A CHAMBER OF COMMERCE?"

The Chamber of Commerce of the Princeton Area is
People - Volunteers - The Chamber is you!
It is an organization committed to improving business
and to building a better community. Its strength lies in
its members - a pool of resources - for ideas, energy,
finances.

It is not a government agency, nor is it funded by any
revenues other than its membership dues and
fund-raising activities. The local Chamber is auto-

nomous and may, or may riot, affiliate with the Na-
tional and State Chambers.
The Chamber of Commerce of the Princeton Area is
one of 550, out of approximately 5,000, organizations
across the country that is accredited by the United
States Chamber of Commerce. Accreditation means
that our Chamber meets the high standards set by the
National Chamber of Commerce, standards which re-
flect integrity, professionalism, and a dedication to
addressing business and community needs.

COMMITTEE

Julie Maddocks, Chairman
David Sarnoff Research Center

Huell Alberty
Midlantic National Bank/Merchants

Betty Buzard
Toombs Development Company

Marie Clark, Board Representative
RaMar, Inc.

Frank Cucinotta, Jr.
MONY Financial Services

Charles Geeter
WKXW/WBUD Radio

Mariann Matarese
WKXW/WBUD Radio

Laurie McMahon
Princeton Holiday Inn

Barbara Parks
The Princeton Packet, Inc.

Maria Reading
Public Service Electric and Gas Company

Allen Rowe, CCPA Chairman of the Board
Institute for Advanced Study
C. Ellen Hodges, President

Chamber of Commerce of the Princeton Area
June Mahon, Assistant to the President

Chamber of Commerce of the Princeton Area
E. Cheryl LaTronica, Director of Membership
Chamber of Commerce of the Princeton Area

ASSISTANTS
Elizabeth Coyle

American Heart Association
Madge Mitas

South Brunswick Executive Secretarial Services
John O'Leary

The Management Services Council
Arlene Sengstack

AV Search Consultants
Simma Silver

Steff Vending Company
Lisa SlatterV

Garden State Land Group
Florence Watt

Interior Applications, Inc.
Greater Princeton Jaycees

Trenton-Burlington Pioneer Clowns
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'<HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS''
"Home for the Holidays" will herald the holiday
season and feature exhibits on associations, com-
munications, education, entertainment, financial, home
building, design and furnishings, hotels, landscaping,
media, products, realtors, rermodeling, security,
services,̂ transportation and travel.

In addition the show will feature -
IdentiChild
Photographs, fingerprints, vital data
Office Temporaries A Division of OTI Services, Inc.
with cooperation from the Plainsboro Township Police Depart-

ment
Kiddie Korner
Preschoolers and children up to 10 years old will write letters to
Santa and make crafts
The Harmony School at Princeton Forrestal Village
Fashion Show
Princeton Forrestal Village Shops
United States Postal Service Mobile Unit with Philatelic
Display

And holiday demonstrations and work-
shops each hour-
Painted Halloween Faces for Children
- Trenton-Burlington Pioneer Clowns
Roast and Stuff a Thanksgiving Turkey
- Bassett's Original Turkey
Create Holiday Gifts ... in a Flash!
- Greater Princeton Jaycees
Accessories, Cosmetics and Clothing to go from Office to Party
- Audrey Jones
- Mary Kay Cosmetics
Identify and Cope with Stress during the Holidays
-The Gabrielson Group
Decorate a Cake and Make Candy
- MICreations
Holiday Gifts for the Executive
- Golden Triangle
Plan a New Year's Eve Party at Home
- RaMar, Inc.
Use of Fragrances in the Home
- Caswell-Massey
Twirl a Pizza
- Valentino's Pizzeria-Trattoria
Energy Conservation Tips
- Public Service Electric and Gas Company
Mikados and Banquet Demonstrations
- Princeton Marriott Hotel
Sculptured Fruit
- California Smoothie
Designing your Holiday Accessories - Evcningwear Gljittcr
- Unique Bridal Design
Unique Dip Recipes
- Country Classics

DOOR PRIZE DONORS
AT&T
Artworks
Baths Etc.
City Federal Savings Bank
Fox & Lazo Realtors, Jack Burke Real Estate, Inc.
Hyatt Regency Princeton
Info Coffee Service
Lorsco-Rampart Security Systems
Makrancy's Floral Shop and Greenhouse
McCarter Theatre - Center for the Performing Arts
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc.
National Community Bank of New Jersey
Plainsboro Chiropractic^ Center
Princeton Bank 1
The Princeton Fitness Center
The Princeton Packet Inc.
Public Service Electric and Gas Company
iris Seligman
Servpro of East Windsor, Inc.
Tapestry Trading, Inc.
The Times
Trans Designs
Trentonian Newspaper
Uniglobe Murphy Travel
United Jersey Bank/Central, N.A. .,
Richard A. Weidel Corporation, Realtors
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Nili Bros., Inc.
T/A California
Closet Company

1000 Rt. 130 Suite # 3
CLOSET COHPANY Cranbury, NJ 08512

(609)655-1899

California Closet Company builds fully
adjustable closets and garage units.
Everything is customized to the custom-
ers needs. We do work in residential and
commercial property.

2550 General
Armistead Blvd.

Norristown, PA 19403

(215)631-9500

Pella has made window-shopping easy
again. With energy costs ever-rising, with
window cleaners scarce and expensive,
and with security concerns a must, there
is a lot more to consider when choosing
windows and doors than just size and
style. Pella's state-of-the-art engineering
addresses these concerns in all the doors
and windows it sells.

lDu.% <£tcie.k Citation*.
Jewelers

819 Third Ave.
Bristol, PA 19007

215-788-5354
Our Secret Creations, Inc. was founded in
Beverly Hills, California in 1982. The
company specializes in the design and
manufacture of exquisite jewelry using
the highest quality cubic zircoma, syn-
thetic gemstones, and precious metals.

Public Service
Electric and Gas
CompanyPSEG

P.O. Box 2071
Princeton, NJ 08543

(609) 987-6534

Public Service Electric and Gas Company
is the third largest electric and gas utility
in the country and the largest in New
Jersey serving about 5.4 million people,
or more than 70 percent of the state's
population. The Company's service area
covers approximately 2,600 square miles.

35" /JMEWCflN P.O. Box 2009
— .LIMOUSINE Princpion. NJ 08540
.•••SERVKXNC (609)599-5959

OVER SIXTY VEHICLES
IN OUR FLEET

Luxury Tour Buses
Full Stretch Lincoln Limousines

Formal Cadillac Limousines
Elegant Luxury Sedans
Luxury Limousine Vans
Luxury Passenger Vans

Charter Coach MCI/MC8

oC H A S E Home Mortgage
Corporation

3090 Woodbridge Ave.
Edison Corporate Center

Edison, NJ 08818
(201)417-0400

Chase Home Mortgage Corporation,
located in Edison, is a wholly owned
subsidiary of Chase Manhattan Corpor-
ation. We specialize in residential single
to four family homes and offer a wide
variety of programs as well as com-
petitive rates.

THF.

PRINCETON

AT&T
55 Corporate Dr.

Bridgewater, NJ, 08807
(201)658-2781

500 Perry Street
P.O. Box 847

Trenton, NJ 08605
609-396-3232

The Times of Trenton, N.J. is a morning
newspaper published seven days a week,
serving the Greater Trenton/Princeton
Market. The market served by The Times
includes all of Mercer County, including
Trenton and Princeton as well as pans of
Burlington, Hunterdon, Middlesex, Mon-
mouth. Ocean and Somerset in New Jer-
sey and Bucks in Pennsylvania.

45 Stockton Street
Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-9173
Artworks, The Visual Arts School of
Princeton and Trenton, is a non-profit
visual arts organization, formerly known
as the Princeton Art Association (PAA).
Artworks offers year-round classes in
painting, drawing, etching, sculpture,
enameling, watercolor, lithography, art
history, Chinese painting, and weaving
for young people and adults.

LINPRO

The Linpro Co.
Attention: Susan Brooks

P.O. Box 279
Plainsboro, NJ 08536

609-799-2087
Real estate development and management
of residential and commercial properties.

Princeton Shopping Center
Princeton. NJ 08540

609-921-6985
Previously the Princeton Nautilus Fitness
Center, here is a total workout center for
those seriously into fitness. "We've
switched to being a full-service facility,
and we didn't want to be labeled as just a
Nautilus club," says Paul Romainc, fit-
ness director.

Servpro of
East Windsor, Inc.

P.O. Box 1045
Hightstown, NJ 08520

(609)443-9110

HYATT REGENCY(yPRINCETON
102 Carnegie Center
Princeton, NJ 08540

(609)987-1234

The focal point of Carnegie
Center, a 500-acre office park
complex, the Hyatt Regency
Princeton is an excellent choice
for your social or business events.
Meeting space includes a 10,000
square Toot ballroom, a total of
twelve Urge conference rooms
and two boardrooms.

ADT Security Systems
400 F. Corporate Ct.

S. Plainfield, NJ 07080
IrtrSus (201)757-0613

ADT Security Systems is the
world's oldest and largest security
company featuring burglar and fire
alarms for the residential and com-
mercial market place.

OFFICE Temporaries"
825 Georges Road

North Brunswick, NJ 08902
(201) 846-5151

Office Temporaries, one of the metro-
politan area s oldest and largest tempor-
ary personnel services, has been provid-
ing office support to businesses for over
42 yean. Our newest branch, the seventh
in New Jersey, is located at 825 Georges
Road in North Brunswick.

Nora W. Mayo
1207 Aspen Drive

- Plainsboro, NJ 08536
(609) 799-7212

Mary Kay Cosmetics' goal is to achieve
preeminence in the manufacturing and
marketing of personal care products by
providing personalized service, value and
convenience to Mary Kay customers
throughout the independent sales force.
Busy career women are appreciative of
service and quality products.

United Savings

Old Borough
Savings

~ Loan,

SERVPRO is a professional Cleaning
Service specializing In cleaning Carpets,
Upholstery and Drapery on location, to
bom Residential and Commercial custom-

er*.

1434 South Broad Street

Trenton, NJ 08610

(609) 393-4148
Experience, Strength, Safety

and Service since 1928!

w mm

134 Franklin Corner Road,
P.O. Box 6639

Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
(609) 896-8000 > v

From our staff of dedicated, caring people
to our progressive financial services5 and
special extended hours. United Savings
offers you and your family the kind of
personal banking services you deserve.
No matter what your financial needs may
be, we're here for you...with service you
can depend on, time after time.

c/o Wendy Field
166 Nassau St.

Princeton, NJ (609) 924-1600

Princeton's "In-Town" Broker

When you select Fox & Lazo, you have
made the right choice! Fox & Lazo people
are total profewkmalst technically compe-
tent, motivated and dedicated to your
need* •

Tram Designs
28 Lochatoog Rd

W. Trenton, NJ. 08628
(609) 882-8187

Our full service designers can assist you
with window treatments, carpeting,
furniture, wallcoverings, mirrors, lamps,
and artwork.

Home and business environments reflect
the personalities, taste, success and
values of the owners, We will work
together to personalize yours.
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Princeton Fuel
Oil Company, Inc.
220 Alexander St.

Princeton, NJ 08542
(609)924-1100

CONSUMERS
OIL CO. PRINCETON

FUEL OU COMPANY

For all the comforts of home.

Fuel Oil • Gasoline • Diesel

Air Conditioning 'Heating Systems

PLAINSBORO
CHIROPRACTIC
CENTER ^ i - ^ r !

10 Schalks Crossing Rd.
Plainsboro, NJ 08536

(609) 799-8444

Plainsboro Chiropractic Center is a family
oriented practice specializing in the
prevention and treatment of conditions
such as: low back and leg pain, neck and
shoulder pain, headaches, scoliosis,
numbness in hands or feet, stress, on the
job injuries, and auto accidents.

Murphy Travel
100 Applegarth Rd.
Cranbury, NJ 08512

609-655-9292
201-972-9200

When you travel with UNIGLOBE,® you
can take advantage of the largest travel
agency franchise in North America. With
a vacation or business plan that really
works for you.

RE/MAX of Princeton
600 Alexander Road
Princeton, NJ 08540

609-452-1887

Since opening its doors in 1986 RE/MAX
of Princeton has assembled many of the
highest producing real estate profession-
als in the area together • no part timers or
beginners, just proven sales professionals
dedicated to the real estate industry.

green mountain homes
c/o Martin J. Seller

164 Georgetown-
Chesterfield Rd.

ColUmbus, NJ 08022
609-298-2093
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GCFFEE SERVICE

4001 Paul St.
Philadelphia, PA 19124
- (609) 452-2248

Info Coffee Service offers the finest
gourmet coffees from around the world
specially packaged in convenient
pre-measured bags to make, one perfect
pot.

IRIS SEUGMAN

Personal Touches
11 MacLeish Drive

Morganville, NJ 07751
(201)972-0262

A shop at home decorating service with a
unique approach to color, service and
design. Whether looking for a few small
changes or needing to revamp an entire
interior, we work with our clients through
every step of the process.

I t C H A I O

REALTORS

164 Nassau Street
Princeton, NJ 08542

(609)921-2700

"Weidel Realtors is a full service
real estate firm with 22 offices
serving New Jersey and Penn^
sylvania."

Mercer County
Community
College

Post Office Box B
Trenton, NJ 08690

609-586-4800
Academic programs run the gamut trom
Liberal Arts and Sciences through Auto-
motive Technology, while its Division of
Continuing Education provides op-
portunities for personal and professional
enrichment, training programs for busi-
ness and industry, and programs for small
businesses.

P.O. Box 202
HighUtown, NJ 08S2O

609-448-5641
Provides loving care for smalt pett
Collect* mailiind newspapers
Waten Indoor pltnu
Adjust! drape! and activates light!
periodically moves can In driveway
Grocery ihopt for returning traveler

Boxl54Rd#l
Hopewell, NJ 08525

(609) 466-3217

INSIST UPON THE BEST
Central Vacuum Systems, Music & Inter-
com Systems Lightning Protection Sys-
tems, Security Systems

Floral Shop & Greenhouse
966KuserRd.

Trenton, N J . 08619
Garden Center
Christmas Shop

(Seasonal)
Floral Shop

PROFESSIONAL
DESIGNERS & STAFF TO MEET

YOUR EVERYDAY NEEDS.

Lorsco - Rampart
Security Systems

P.O. Box 5636
Trenton, NJ 08638

(609) 882-0404

600 Perry Street
Trenton, NJ 08602

STret t taunm 609-989-78oo
The late Edmund Goodrich, publisher
emeritus of The Tnntonian, considered
the survival of a second newspaper in
Trenton a 20 to 1 shot. Others merely
called the International Typgraphical Un-
ion's 1946 strike-bom paper a longshot.
But 42 years later, 77K Trentonitn is a
going and growing concern. With a daily
circulation of 70,000 and Sunday circula-
tion of 65,000, it is no longer the capital
city'i "other paper."

Nassau
omings

188 Nassau Street
Princeton, NJ 08542

$09,924-4498
Nassau Savings was established in 1924.
We have grown to become a dedicated
community financial institution providing
the Greater Princeton area with efficient,
friendly service. Our product line in*
eludes a wide range of full financial
services including mortgages, home
equity loans, checking, savings and CD
accounts, money market and retirement
investments.

Rkh^dson

N«lp/ng r°u qiuug) JKX" moil Important fcmilmtn!

55 Princeton-Hightstown Rd.
Princeton Junction, NJ

(609)799-5800
We specialize in old-fashioned, person-
alized service. Our agents are trained
professionals to "HELP YOU MANAGE
YOUR MOST IMPORTANT INVEST-
MENT."

(ELECTROLUXJ

ELECTROLUX
1613 North Olden Avenue

Trenton, NJ 08638
609-695-6118

Electrolux of Trenton celebrated its 35
years on Olden Ave. We will continue to
produce the best products and service for
ail our new and old customers in Mercer,
Bucks, Burlington and parts of Middlesex
counties.

National Community Bank
of New Jersey

2 Village Blvd.
Forrestal Village

Princeton, NJ 08540
609-520-0957

National Community Bank of NJ has
been New Jersey's "Community Bank"
since 1895. Small businesses, munici-
palities and individuals have made us the
state's largest independent commercial
bank.

SONITROU-
Sonitrol Security Systems of
Central New Jersey, Inc.

1300 Chestnut Ave.,
Suite 100

Trenton, NJ 08611
609-394-9100

Sonitrol Security Systems is a full line
security company including fire,
burglary, CCTV and access controls.
Sonitrol has been in business for 27 years
and is the nation's largest operator of
Central monitoring stations. \ ^

MIROCON
SECURITY SYSTEMS,INC.

55 Leavitt Lane
Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1918
They oarry many different types of alarms
and protection system not only fbr Busi-
ness and industry, but for home protec-
tion as well, including fire-alarms, bur-
glar alarms, and smoke detector systems.
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652 Whitehead Rd
Trenton, NJ 08648

609-394-5000

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY*
The American Cancer Society is a na-
tionwide voluntary health organization
dedicated to eliminating cancer as a major'
health problem. We provide service and
rehabilitation to cancer patients, educa-
tion to health care professionals and the
general public; and we raise money for
research. We want to save lives, and
make those lives worth living. We are
winning!

|T Country Tiles
The Old Depot

Stockton, NJ . 08559
(609) 397-0330

Custom tile, marble and architectural
stone floors, counters and back splashes
designed and installed.

[-:NCYCLOP/1-DIA
BRITANNICA-USA
1 Pcnnington-Washington
Crossing Road, Suite A
Pennington, N.J. 08534

(609) 737-3833

The New Encyclopedia Britannica ...
World's Finest Home Learning Center...

32 magnificent volumes with
over 30,000 pages;

44 million words; over 83,000 articles
and cross-referencec entries;

25,000 fascinating photographs,
drawings, maps and works of • '

'BATHS ETC.
I Vernon's Penn Svpply.
514 Hamilton Av«. TiwitonF

394-3435

Bath's Etc is a division of Vemon's Penn
Supply Inc. We arc conveniently located
in the heart of Chambersburg at 514
Hamilton Ave. On display in our show-
room is a complete line of Eljer plumbing
futures. The Etc. includes shower doors.
bath accessories, faucets by Grohe, Price
Pfister, Broadway and Delia. Eljer also
offers a design service to aid our customer
in designing their dream bathroom.

'Merrill Lynch
Pierce, Fenner
& Smith, INC

100 Franklin Corner Road
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

609-896-3500
Our financial strength enables us to make
the commitment to excellence that sets us
apart. Merrill Lynch has always been
keenly conscious of an obligation to help
investors leam about all aspects of invest-
ing. We have remained the leader in the
field through the years.

Packet Publications

The Princeton Packet, Inc.
300 Witherspoon St.

Princeton, New Jersey 08540
(609)-924-3244

Eleven community newspapers
serving 22 growing municipalities
in the heart of Central N[ew Jersey.

REVERE
TRflVEL

Revere Travel
29 Palmer Square
(609)921-9311
Forrestal Village
(609) 520-8600
Princeton Pike
(609) 896-4242

The National
State Bank

138 Nassau Street
Princeton, N.J. 08542

(609)683-0981

The National State Bank where person-
alized service is our highest priority. We
Guarantee It.

HORIZON
Princeton Bank

Since 1834, Princeton Bank has served
the financial needs of this prosperous area
and would like to assist fo making your
banking as easy as possible. Princeton
Bank has fifty-one conveniently located
branches with unsurpassed customer
service to satisfy all your banking needs.

Please feel free to contact your nearest
Princeton Bank branch for additional in-
formation.

The Gabrielson Group

65 South Main Street
Pennington, NJ 08534

609-737-8070

The Gabrielson Group is a private,
out-patient psychotherapy practice
specializing in alcoholism and alcohol
and drug related problems. We work with
clients in every phase of addiction - active
or in recovery. .

e n v i r o n s 1 0 ^ me.
P.O. Box 93

Hightstown, N.J. 08512
(609) 426-4009

Over the past few years, Environs has
established itself as one of Mercer
County's leading "Design-Build" Land-
scape and Irrigation, firms. Specializing
from complete landscape and automatic

• lawn sprinkler packages with nightscap-
ing, to a complete lawn renovation, En-
virons can fill your any landscape need,
both large and small, residential to com-
mercial.

AT PRINCETON FORRESTAL VILLAGE
Where Little Dreams Grow"*

THE
HARMONY

SCHOOL

139 Village Boulevard
Princeton, N.J. 08540

'(609)799-4411

Armed with a commitment and sensitivity
to the needs of working parents, The
Harmony School was established in 1981
by Lee and Lisa Forrester. The school's
original location is in the Chambersburg
section of Trenton, serving' one-hundred
and fifty families. All Harmony students
continue to enjoy music, movement, arts,
crafts, field trips, and indoor/outdoor
play.

Lhited Jersey Bank
CENTRAL, a *

630 Franklin Blvd.
Somerset, N.J. 08873

(201)745-6379
United Jersey Bank/Central, N.A. head-
quartered in Princeton, is committed to
quality customer service while offering
innovative products that are designed for
today's lifestyle and financial climate.
This wide range of financial services for
both individuals and businesses are sup-
ported by a team of professional bankers.
The bank's officers are actively involved
in the community.

McCarter Theatre - Center
For The Performing Arts

91 University Place
Princeton, N.J. 08540

(609) 683-9100

McCarter is a center for the performing
arts in all its complex and exhilarating
aspects. It is the home of a nationally
known theater company whos produc-
tions have appeared on Broadway, in
Chicago, Philadelphia, Washington,
D.C., Brooklyn, Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco, and on national television.

Corestates
New Jersey National Bank

CN1 Pennington, N.J. 08534
609-771-5787

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
of the

PRINCETON AREA
P.O. Box 431

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08542

609-520-1776
609-921-7676

The Chamber of Commerce of the Prince-
ton Area services over 1,300 business
people in the fourteen communities of the
region. It is a not-for-profit organization
of volunteers who work on committees,
and serve on the Board of Directors.
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46
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43
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ADT Security Systems
400 F Corporate Court
South Piainfield, New Jersey 07080
(201) 757-0613

AT&T
55 Corporate Drive
Bridgewater, New Jersey 08807
(201) 658-2781

American Cancer Society
652 Whitchcad Road
Trenton, New Jersey 08648
(609)394-5000

American Limousine Service
P.O. Bon 2009
Princeton, New Jersey 08540
(609) 588-5959

Artworks
45 Stockton Street
Princeton, New Jersey 08540
(609) 921-9173

Baths, Etc.
Vernon's Pcnn Supply, Inc.
514 Hamilton Avenue
Trenton, New Jersey 08609
(609)394-3435

Nil! Brothers, Inc.
T/A California Closet Company
1000 Route 130. Suite 3
Cranbury, New Jersey 08512
(609) 655-1899

Chamber of Commerce
of the Princeton Area
Princeton ForresUl Village
100-300 Village Boulevard
Princeton, New Jersey 08540
(609) 520-1776

2-4 Chambers Street, Suite 127
Princeton, New Jersey 08542
(609) 921-7676

Chase ,Hpme Mortgage Corporation
3090 Woodbridge Avenue
Edison Corporate Center
Edison, New Jersey 08818
(201) 417-0400

City Federal Savings Bank
103 Carnegie Center, Suite 104
Princeton, New Jersey 08540
(609) 987-2626

Country Tiles /
The Depot V,
Stockton, New Jersey 08559
(609)397-0330

Door Prim

Electrolux
1613 North Olden Avenue
Trenton, New Jersey 08638
(609)695-6118

Encyclopaedia Britannka USA
I Pennington-Washington Crossing Road,
Suite A Pennington, New Jersey 08534
(609) 737-3833

Environ* • Landscape • Irrigation, Inc.
P.O. Box 93
Hlgnlitown, New Jersey 08S2O
(609)4264009

Fo* A U i o Realtors,
Jack B u t t Real Estate, Inc.
166 Nassau Street k
Princeton, New Jersey 08342
(609) 924-1600. .

Booth
Number
48 The Gabrielson Group

65 South Main Street
Pennington, New Jersey 08534
(609)737-8070

62 Greater Princeton Jaycets

7 Green Mountain Homes
164 Georgetown-Chesterfield Road
Columbus, New Jersey 08022
(609)298-2093

15 The Harmony School at
Princeton Forrestal Village
139 Village Boulevard
Princeton, New Jersey 08540
(609)799-4411

29 Hyatt Recency Princeton
102 Carnegie Center
Princeton, New Jersey 08540
(609)987-1234

65 IdentiChUd
Office Temporaries,
A Division or OTI Services, Inc.
825 Georges Road
North Brunswick, New Jersey 08902
(201) 846-5151

21 Info Coffee Service
4001 Paul Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19124
(609) 452-2248

36 Jonas & Erickson
157 Engle Street
Englewood, New Jersey 07631
(201) 871-7070

64 Kiddie Corner

11 The Llnpro Company
P.O. Box 279
Plainsboro. New Jersey 08536
(609)799-2087

35 Lorsco-Rampart Security Systems
P.O. Box 5636
Trenton, New Jersey 08638
(609) 882-0404

I, 2 Makrancy's Floral Shop and Greenhouse
966 Kuser Road
Trenton, New Jersey 08619
(609)587-2543

17 Nora Mayo
1207 Aspen Drive
Plainsboro, New Jersey 08536
(609) 799-7212

50 McCarter Theatre -
Center for the Performing Aru
91 University Place
Princeton. New Jersey 08540
(609)683-9100

14 Mercer County Community College
P.O. Box B
Trenton, New Jersey 08690
(609) 586-4800

16 Merrill, Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner ft Smith, Inc.
100 Franklin Comer Road
Uwrenceville, New Jersey 08648
(609) 896-35O0 '

3 Mlrocon Security Systems, Inc.
55 Leavitt Lane
Princeton, New Jersey 08540

, (609)921-1918

Booth EXHIBITORS Booth
Number Number

EXHIBITORS

57 Nassau Inn
Palmer Square
Princeton, New Jersey 08542
(609)921-7500

20 Nassau Savings
188 Nassau Street
Princeton, New Jersey 08542
(609)924-4498

32 National Community Bank of New jersey
Princeton Forrestal Village.
2 Village Boulevard
Princeton. New Jersey 08540
(609) 520-0957

25 The National State Bank
138 Nassau Street
Princeton, New Jersey 08542
(609) 683-0981

63 New Jersey National Bank
682 Alexander Road
Princeton, New Jersey
08540
(609) 987-1355

38 Old Borough Savings
& Loan Association
1434 South Broad Street
Trenton. New Jersey 08610
(609) 393-4148

12 Our Secret Creations
819 Third Avenue
Bristol. Pennsylvania 19007
(215) 788-5354

54, 55 Pella Window and Door Company
2550 General Armislead Boulevard
Norristown, Pennsylvania 19403
(215)631-9500

19 Plainsboro Chiropractic Center
10 Schalks Crossing Road
Plainsboro. New Jersey 08536
(609)799-8444

44 Princeton Bank
500 College Road East
Princeton. New Jersey 08540
(609)520-3521

34 The Princeton Fitness Center
Princeton Shopping Center
North Harrison Street
Princeton, New Jersey 08540
(609)921-6985

23, 24 Princeton Fuel Oil Company, Inc.
220 Alexander Street

• Princeton^ New Jersey 08542
(609)924-1100

39 The Princeton Packet, Inc.
300 Witherspoon Street
Princeton. New Jersey 08542
(609) 924-3244

33 Public Service Electric
and Gat Company
P.O. Box 2071
Princeton, New Jersey 08543
(609)987-6534

52

42

40

58

59, 60, 61

45

Revere Travel
29 Palmer Square
Princeton, New Jersey 08542
(609)921-9311
(609)520-8600
(609) 8964242

Richardson Realtors
55 Princeton-Hightstown Road
Princeton Junction. New Jersey 08550
(609) 799-5800

Iris SeUgman
11 MacLeish Drive
Morganville. New Jersey 07751
(201)972-0262

Servpro of East Windsor, Inc.
P.O. Box 1045
Hightstown. New Jersey 08520
(609)443-9110

Sonitrol Security Systems of
Central New Jersey, Inc.
1300 Chestnut Avenue, Suite 100
Trenton, New Jersey 08611
(609) 394-9100

Stony Brook Systems, Inc.
RD I, Box 154
Hopewell, New Jersey 08525
(609) 466-3217

The Times
500 Perry Street
P.O. Box 847
Trenton, New Jersey 08605
(609) 396-3232

Trans Designs
28 Lochatong Road
West Trenton, New Jersey 08628
(609) 882-8187

53 Regency Florida Home Center
East 160, Route 4
Panmus, New Jersey 07652
(201) 845-3205

18 RE/MAX of Princeton
600 Alexander Road
Princeton. New Jersey 08340
(609) 452-1887

47 Trentonian Newspaper
600 Perry Street
Trenton, New Jersey 08602
(609) 989-7800

27 Unlglobe Murphy Travel
100 Applegarth Road
Cranbury. New Jersey 08512
(609) 655-9292
(201) 972-9200

49 United Jersey Bank/
Central, N.A.
630 Franklin Boulevard
Somerset. New Jersey 08873
(201) 745-6379

56 United Savings and
Loan Association
134 Franklin Comer Raod
Lawrenceville, New Jersey 08648
(609)896-8000

66 United States Postal Service
Mobil Unit With
Philatelic Display

30 WKXW/WBUD Radio
P O: Box 5698
Trenton, New Jersey 08638
(609) 882-7191

51 ; Richard A. Weldel
Corporation, Realtor*
164 Nassau Street
Princeton, New Jersey 08542
(609)921-2700

26 While You're Away "••• '
P.O. Box 202
Highlslown, New Jersey 08520
(609) 448-5641



REACH FOR
- PWCETON PMKET

The Princeton Packet • twice weekly serving Princeton Borough and
Township, West Windsor, Plainsboro and Montgomery Townships,
Rocky Hill Borough and surrounding communities.
The Lawrence; Ledger - twice weekly serving Lawrence Township and
the historic village ofLawrenceville.
Windsor-tights Herald • weekly serving East Windsor Township and
historic Hightstown.
The Cranbury Press - weekly serving Cranbury Township, Monroe
Township, Jamesburg Borough and the communities of Rossmoor,
Ctearbrook and Concordia.
Hopewei Valey News - weekly serving Hopewell Township and
Borough and Pennington.

Hisborough Beacon - weekly serving Hiilsborough Township includ-
ing South Somerville, Neshanic, South Branch, Flagtown, parts of Belle
Mead and nearby Millstone Borough.
The Central Post - weekly serving the South Brunswick communities of
Monmouth Junction, Deans, Dayton, Brunswick Acres and parts of
Kingston and Franklin Park.
The Frankln News-Record - weekly serving Franklin Township includ-
ing the communities of Somerset, Middlebush, Griggstown, East Mill-
stone and parts of Kingston and Franklin Park. - >---••
The Manvie News - weekly serving the borough of Manville.
North Brunswick Post - weekly serving North Brunswick Township.

I would like a one year mail subscription to:

DThe Princeton Packet *30 DThe Lawrence Ledger »30 DThe Cranbury Press '23
• Windsor-Hights Herald *23 DHlllsborough Beacon^21 DThe Franklin News-Record *21

DThe Manville News »21 DHopewell Valley News *15 DCentral Post *23 DNorth Brunswick Post »23

D Payment is enclosed • Bill me D Charge to DVIsa D MasterCard

Name.
Address.

Zip.

Card Number.

&£&.*)'.

.Phone _

—Town
.Twp/Boro. County

Exp. Date:.

. Authorized Signature.

Year.

This offer Is good for Central N.J. residents only and expires 12/31/88
Mail to: PftckeTpubllcattons, P.O. Box AF, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 MAO




